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ABSTRACT 

The Church's Identity Established Through Images According To St. John 
Chrysostom 

by 

Rev. Fr. Gus George Christofis, M.A. 
Ph.D. Degree, 1991 

The topic of ecclesiology is central to current theological dialogues. The 

rich ecclesiological doctrine of St. John Chrysostom provides an invaluable 

contribution to such discussions. The main purpose of this Ph.D. thesis is to 

establish Chrysostom's conception of the Church through various human, social and 

natural images. 

The first section contains a concise biographical sketch of Chrysostom's 

life and works, a study of his ecclesiology in modem erudition and a statement of 

the method and data of this research. In the second, third and fourth sections, the 

unquestionably scriptural nature of Chrysostom's imagery offers a clear perception 

of the Church's origins, connections with the Old Testament, and its relationship to 

the Triune God, the saints and martyrs of both Covenants, humanity and creation 

in general. All things are renewed in the unconquerable Church of God. This 

new creation embodies the apostolic faith in Jesus Christ, the correct manner of 

worshipping God and interpreting Scripture, and has christological and apostolic 

roots. Furthermore, the Church's blameless, virtuous, orderly and sacramental 

character, its oneness, nobility, heavenly setting and way of life, its exclusion of 

all sin, heresies and the devil, and its positive and saving effects upon people and 

the cosmos, are all concretely revealed and experienced in the local Church under 

the oversight of a canonical, orthodox bishop. The importance of the local 

Church as the visible manifestation of the One, Holy, Catholic (Universal) and 

Apostolic Church of God, and the local bishop as Christ's very image in the 

Church, capture Chrysostom's Pauline understanding of the bishop's role. Without 

the bishop, the heavenly Church of Christ cannot exist upon the earth. 

In the final section, a brief analysis of the subject matter is offered by 

way of stating the originality and sources of Chrysostom's ecclesiological imagery 

and the major themes (with examples) that arise from them. An appendix and a 

select bibliography immediately follow. 
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CHAPTER 1.1. A Concise Biographical Sketch of Chrysostom's Life 
and Works 

Numerous studies have been conducted on Chrysostom's life and works. 

The classic and most complete investigation is that of Chrysostomus Baur.1 Since 

it is not the purpose of this thesis to improve on Baur's detailed biographical 

work, this investigator wishes to offer the reader a brief chronology of 

Chrysostom's life and works in order to allow him/her to examine Chrysostom's 

ecclesiological references in their proper historical context. 

1.1a. His Life 

In this researcher's opinion, St. John Chrysostom is one of the greatest 

ecclesiologists and theologians of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church of 

God. His voluminous and well written body of literature, saturated with and 

founded upon the Scriptures, reflects his erudition in the fields of hermeneutics, 

homiletics, and moral, dogmatic and pastoral theology. From the numerous 

investigations into Chrysostom's life and works that were consulted for this thesis2, 

1. John Chrysostom and His Time, vol. 1-4, by Rev. Chrysostomus Baur, 

O.S.B.; trans. into English by Sr. M. Gonzaga, R.S.M.; Biichervertriebsanstalt; 
Notable and Academic Books, Belmont, MA; 1988. 

2. Cf. 1. "Chrysostom", by F. Van Ommeslaeghe, S.J.; The Encyclo.pedia 
of Religion. vol. 3, ed. by Mircea Eliade; Macmillan Publishing Company, New 
York, 1987; pp. 466-467. 2. Patrology, vol. 3, ed. by Johannes Quasten; Newman 
Press; Westminster, MD, 1960; pp. 424-482. 3. Manual of Patrology and History 
of Theology, vol. 1, ed. by F. Cayre; trans. into English by H. Howilt; Desclee and 
Company, Paris, Tournai, Roma; printed in Belgium, 1936. 4. A Dictionary of 
Christian Biography, vol. 1: A-D, ed. by William Smith and Henry Wace; London: 
John Murray, Albermarle Street, 1877. 5. Patrology, ed. by B. Altaner; Nelson: 
Edinburgh-London, 1960; pp. 373-386. 6. A Select Library of the Nicene and 

Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian Church. vol. 9, Saint Chrysostom: On the 
Priesthood. Ascetic Treatises. Select Homilies and Letters. Homilies on the Statues: 
Christian Literature Company, New York, 1889. 7. Tbe Age of the Fathers. vol. 
2, by William Bright; Longmans, Green and Co., London, 1903; pp. 27-106. 8. 
Lives of the Fathers, vol. 2, by Frederic W. Farrar; Edinburgh, 1889; pp. 615-716. 
9. "John Chrysostom", by Robert Wilken; Encyclupedia of Early Christianity. ed. 
by Everett Ferguson; Garland Publishing, Inc., New York, 1990; pp. 495-497. 10. 
"John Chrysostom", by F.L. Cross; The Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church, 
ed. by F.L. Cross and E.A. Livingstone; Oxford University Press, 1984; pp. 
285-286. 11. IOANNOY XPITQITOMQY ATIANTA TA EPfA. vol. 1, ed. by 
TIANAfiOTH K. XPHETOY; E>E~~AAONIKH, 1984; "EI~AfOfH", pp. 9-50; 
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this investigator has concluded that "the Golden-Mouth" orator most probably was 

born c.349 in the metropolitan city of Antioch, Syria, to faithful Christian parents. 

His mother bore the name Anthusa and his father, whose name is unknown, was a 

noble general in the Roman army. At the tender age of 18 (367), he completed 

his rhetorical studies under Libanius and his philosophical education under 

Andragathius. 

During the celebration of the Easter Feast in 368, at 19 years of age, 

Bishop Meletius of Antioch baptized Chrysostom a Christian. After his 22nd 

birthday, John began his lectorate in the Church of Antioch and, soon afterwards, 

he interrupted it only to begin his strict monastic life (372). He retired to the 

mountains and lived a life of a hermit for several years, impregnating his mind 

with the teachings of his Master Jesus Christ. However, since his austere regimen 

severely affected the functioning of his gastric organs, and the extreme cold 

temperature impaired the operation of his kidneys, he returned to the Church in 

Antioch in 378, where he resumed his duties as a lector. Furthermore, c.380/381, 

at 31 years of age, Bishop Meletius ordained him a deacon. When he became 36 

years old (c.385/386), Bishop Flavian of Antioch (Meletius' immediate successor) 

ordained him a priest (presbyter). 

The period of his minstry in Christ's Vineyard at Antioch ended rather 

AIA/\Q[OL IIAAAAAIOY IIEPI BIOY 10. XPYLOLTOMOY, pp. 51-303. 12. 
The Fathers of the Greek Church. by Hans Von Campenhausen; Adam and 
Charles Black, London, 1963; pp. 140-157. 13. Handbook of Patrology, ed. by 
Patrick J. Hamell; Alba House, Staten Island, New York, 1968; pp. 113-118. 14. 
IOANNOY TOY XPYI:OI:TOMOY APXIEIIII:KOIIOY 
KONI:TANTINOYIIOAEOL EPfA, vol. 1, ed. by K. t\OYKAKH; Athens, 1%7; 
PP. 1-15. 15. "The Chronology of Saint John Chrysostom's Early Life", by Robert 
E. Carter, S.J.; Traditio, vol. 18, ed. by Stephan Kuttner, etc; Fordham University 
Press, New York, 1%2; pp. 357-364. 16. PALLADII DIALOGVS DE VITA S. 

JOANNIS CHRYSOSTOMI, ed. by P.R. Coleman-Norton; Cambridge, at the 
University Press, 1928. 17. "Saint John Chrysostom", The New Encyclopedia 
Britannica, vol. 4, 15th edition; London, 1974; pp. 583-584. 18. "Saint Jean 
Chrysostome", La Grande Encyclopedie lnventaire Raisonne Des Sciences. Des 
Lettres Et Des Arts, Tome Onzieme, Paris; pp. 321-322. 19. The Lives of the 
Three Great Hierarchs and Universal Teachers: Basil the Great. Gregory the 
Theologian and John Chrysostom, from the Menology of St. Dimitri of Rostov, in 
Russian; translated by Isaac E. Lambertsen and Xenia Endres; St. John of 
Kronstadt Press, 1985; pp. 93-173. 
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unexpectedly and abruptly when Nectarius, the Archbishop of Constantinople, 

died on 27 September 397 and John was chosen to succeed him. On 26 February 

398, Chrysostom, at the age of 49, was consecrated Archbishop of Constantinople 

by an imperial decree of the Roman Emperor Arcadius, and at the unwilling, 

jealous and dastardly hands of Archbishop Theophilus of Alexandria. 

Chrysostom immediately began to reform the imperial city and its clergy 

since they succumbed to terrible corruption under the lax Nectarius. His soul was 

too pure, unselfish and noble to fathom the devilish intrigues of the imperial 

court. His fiery temperament for the reform of the clergy and laity was offensive 

to high ranking court officials, and his loving, faithful and uncompromising 

adherence to the teachings of Christ and His Church united all hostile forces 

against him. 

After the downfall of the all-powerful and influential Eutropius in 399, 

who served as Arcadius' chief advisor and secretary, the Empress Eudoxia gained 

tremendous authority and power. She, together with Chrysostom's episcopal 

comrades, Severian of Gabala, Acacius of Beroea, Antiochus of Ptolemais and, 

especially, his most dangerous enemy. Theophilus of Alexandria, summoned 

Chrysostom in 403 to the Synod of the Oak, a suburb of Chalcedon. There, he 

was deposed from his episcopal throne and exiled. Eventually he was recalled 

only to be permanently exiled in 404, first, to Caucasus in Lesser Armenia. After 

three treacherous years of travelling and fighting against the elements of nature 

and his own people, he finally arrived at Comana in Pontus where he was to 

enter the company of the saints in heaven. Realizing his closeness to death, he 

dragged his ailing body to the Church of the Martyr Basiliscus and beckoned his 

entourage to dress him with the white garments of death, according to an ancient 

Roman custom. The priest of the Church administered to Chrysostom the Holy 

Mysteries of Christ's Body and Blood. On 14 September 407, Chrysostom stated 

with his final breath, "Glory to God for all things. Amen". He made the sign of 

the Cross and rested peacefully at the age of 56 in the bosom of the Church, 

whom he courageously defended until the end of his life. 

Theodosius II, a son of Eudoxia, ordered the translation of Chrysostom's 

relics to Constantinople on 27 January 438. They were interred in the Church of 
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the Holy Apostles. His feast day is celebrated by the Church on 13 November in 

order not to conflict with the Feast Day of the Cross, which is celebrated on 14 

September. 

l.lb. His Works 

Sufficient data does not exist to accurately date all of Chrysostom's 

ecclesiological works enumerated in CHAPTER 1.4. Therefore, the following 

represents a chronological listing only of his major writings. 

37D-386 Expositiones In Psalmos IV-XII; XLI; XLIII-XLIX; CVIII-cXVII; 

CXIX-cL. PG 55. 

c.385-397; Commentarius In Epistolam Ad Ephesios, Homiliae I-XXIV, PG 62. 

386-387 De Sacerdotio, Liber I-VI, PG 48. 

386-387 De Virginitate, PG 48. 

386-387 De lncomprehensibili Dei Natura, Homiliae 1-X, PG 48. 

386-388 Homiliae I-LXVII in Genesim, PG 53,54. 

386-388 Sermones I-IX in Genesim, PG 54. 

387 Adversus Judaeos Et Gentiles Demonstratio, Quod Christus Sit Deus, PG 48. 

387 Ad Populum Antiochenum Homiliae I-XXI, De Statuis, PG 49. 

389 Commentarius In Sanctam Joannem Apostolum Et Evangelistam, 

Homiliae I-LXXXVIII, PG 59. 

390 Commentarius In Sanctam Matthaeum Evangelistam, Homiliae 

I-XC, PG 57,58. 

391 Commentarius In Epistulam Ad Romanos, Homiliae I-XXXII, PG 60. 

392 Commentarius In Epistulam Ad Galatas, PG 61. 

395 Commentarius In Epistulam I Ad Corinthios, Homiliae XLIV, PG 61. 

395 Commentarius In Epistulam II Ad Corinthios, Homiliae I-XXX, PG 61. 

395 Commentarius In Epistulam I Ad Timotheum, Homiliae I-XVIII, PG 62. 

395 Commentarius In Epistulam II Ad Timotheum, Homiliae 1-X, PG 62. 

395 Commentarius In Epistulam Ad Philemonem, Homiliae I-III, PG 62. 

395 Commentarius In Epistulam Ad Titum, Homiliae I-VI, PG 62. 

398 De Incomprehensibili Dei Natura, Homiliae XI-XII, PG 48. 

398 Adversus Judaeos Orationes I-VIII, PG 48. 

398 De Poenitentia, Homiliae I-IX, PG 49. 

399 Commentarius In Epistulam Ad Colossenses, Homiliae I-XII, PG 62. 

399 Commeentarius In Epistulam Ad Philippenses, Homiliae I-XV, PG 62. 

c.399 Commentarius In Epistulam I Ad Thessalonicenses, Homiliae I-XI, PG 62. 

c.399 Commentarius In Epistulam II Ad Thessalonicenses, Homiliae 1-V, PG 62. 

400-401 Commentarius In Acta Apostolorum, Homiliae I-LV, PG 60. 
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403-404 Commentarius In Epistulam Ad Hebraeos, Homiliae I-XXXIV, PG 63. 

Keeping in mind the major historical episodes in Chrysostom's life, this 

investigator cannot detect any kind of theological development in his doctrine of 

the Church. Since circumstances in Chrysostom's life did not dictate how he 

viewed the Church, the saint remains consistent and faithful to the heavenly 

wisdom and authority he inherited from the Savior Jesus Christ via the Apostles, 

throughout his entire ecclesiastical career. Chrysostom illustrates the oneness and 

immutability of the Church's eternal Truth that Jesus Christ is God. For him there 

is one: Faith, Lord, Father, Spirit, Baptism, Table, Cup, Way, Body, Priesthood, 

etc. that bind the Church together into a unified whole and render her 

indestructible, immaculate and impermeable to all evil and sin. Hence, he reveals 

the vast importance of applying undaunted the Great Mystery of Christ and His 

Church to the human condition throughout the span of time, by prophetic and 

apostolic texts and awesome/sacred Mysteries (Sacraments). 
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CHAPTER 1.2. Chrysostom's Understanding of the Church in Modem 
Scholarship 

During the last century, there have been few studies conducted on 

Chrysostom's ecclesiological doctrine. The most recent inquiry is the work of 

Sister Dolores Greeley on the Church as Body of Christ according to Chrysostom.3 

The author tries to work according to a criterion of interpretation which emerges 

from within Chrysostom's thought itself. Hence, she does not depict the Church in 

a dualistic fashion (an "invisible" and a "visible" Church), like the Western 

scholastic tradition, because, as she herself admits, she discovers in Chrysostom's 

writings the elements which show the unity of the Church in its visible aspect and 

its invisible inner Mystery. She demonstrates that the Eastern Church Fathers, as 

exemplified by Chrysostom, show that the visible itself is a manifestation of the 

Transcendent Mystery of Christ. 

In contrast to Greeley's book, the earlier work of Joachim Korbacher on 

the absolute necessity of the Church for salvation according to Chrysostom, which 

deals with the specific problem of membership in the Church and the salvation of 

various classes of people, i.e., Jews, pagans, sinners, the excommunicated and the 

catechumens, does introduce the idea of the visible (Militant) and invisible 

(Triumphant) Church.4 Given that Chrysostom does not explicitly make such a 

distinction in any of his writings, it seems that Korbacher uses a misleading 

criterion of interpretation, which results in a distortion of Chrysostom's teaching 

about the Church of God as Greeley has actually demonstrated. 

There are also two works written in Greek, which are solely devoted to 

Chrysostom's understanding of the Church, and which deserve to be reviewed here. 

The first one is by the Serbian Hieromonk Athanasios Yiebtits, on St. Paul's 

3. The Church as "Body of Christ" According to the Teaching of Saint 

John Chrysostom by Sister Dolores Greeley, R.S.M. (University of Notre Dame, 

Ph.D., 1971; Religion. Printed in 1987 by University Microfilms International, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan). 

4. Ausserhalb der Kirche kein Heil? Eine Dogmengeschichtliche 
Untersuchung iiber Kirche und Kirchenzugehfuigkeit bei Johannes Chrysostomus 

(Miinchener Theologische Studien. II, Systematische Abteilung, 27. Miinchen: 

Max Hueber Verlag, 1963. 
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ecclesiology according to St. Chrysostom, 5 and the other, by the Greek Professor 

of canon law, Constantine Mouratidis, on the essence and form of the government 

of the Church according to Chrysostom.6 

The central theme of Yiebtits' work is the christological foundation of the 

Church - the Church is Christ Himself. The Church is neither the Human nor the 

Divine Nature of Christ, separated one from the other; rather, she is the 

unconfused union of these two Natures, namely, the Incarnate Logos of God. 

According to the Apostle Paul, and, subsequently, according to Chrysostom, the 

Church is the Body of Christ. In this Body, the Awesome Mystery of the 

changing of the created by the uncreated is completed once and for all and is 

extended unto the ages, through the Mysteries (Sacraments). Through Christ's 

Body, everything is made incorruptible and immortal. This new condition in 

which the universe exists in Christ is, for Paul and Chrysostom, the "new 

creation", the Church. Yiebtits is more synthetic than analytical in his endeavor to 

focus on the central truth of the Church as the Body of Christ which, as he points 

out, is unfortunately endangered with total oblivion due to the many 

ecclesiological problems of today.7 

Mouratidis' work deals with Chrysostom's ecclesiology from a canonical 

point of view. He sets out to prove that the dispute over church division is not 

only located in the external organization of the Church but also in the 

understanding of its essence. In other words, the disagreement concerning the 

form of ecclesiastical government is an expression of the disagreement concerning 

the essence of the Church. He says that the harmonization of the Church's form 

and inner nature, or of the Church's government and essence, constitutes the 

greatest and most difficult mission of theological science in our epoch.8 

Mouratidis states that the government of the Church is formed on the basis of 

5. 'H 'EJCJCltnmoAoyiq toU 'Anoat6Aou OmJ,1ou JCQ£tcX tOv 'Iwov 
XDoo6arouov by Hieromonk Athanasios Yiebtits (Athens, 1967). 

6. 'H OUaiOl !COli tO OotltEUU<X tOe 'EJCJC,1naio:c JCCXtcX tiw At8Q£OJC<XAio:v 
'Iw&yyou toU XDooom6J,lou by Constantine D. Mouratidis (Athens: The Press of 

the Apostolic Diakonia of the Church of Greece, 1958). 

7. Yiebtits. 

8. Mouratidis, pp. 5-6. 
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certain principles which, in effect, constitute the organizational expression of the 

most profound essence of the Church as a divine-human institution. He shows 

that in the teaching of Chrysostom four points are especially highlighted. These 

are: 1) the principle of the hierarchical organization of the Church (i.e., that a 

certain category of people exist in the Church who are empowered with the 

Mystery of the Priesthood in order to execute the principal ministries of the 

Church); 2) the principle of the equality of all Church members; 3) the principle 

of the participation of all Church members in the threefold ministry of the Lord; 

and, 4) the principle of the accountability of the ecclesiastical ministries. The 

ministries function in accordance with the laws of the Church. According to 

Mouratidis, the essence and government of the Church in Chrysostom's teaching 

constitute the superior synthesis of the divine and the human, the invisible and the 

visible, the essence and the form. Thus, the organized Church in the world and 

its particular form of government, referred to by the Ecumenical Synods and 

centered on the Lord as the sole Head, continuously remind us of the Army of 

Christians in the world which constitutes the Kingdom of God on earth and which 

is inseparably united with the Triumphant Church in heaven under the supreme 

leadership of the Holy Trinity.9 

Mouratidis, like Korbacher, talks about the Militant (visible) Church of 

Christ on earth and the Triumphant (invisible) Church of Christ in heaven. 

However, as the writer shall demonstrate through this investigation, such 

(dualistic) terms are totally alien to Chrysostom's vocabulary and are inapplicable 

to any objective description of his concept of the Church. Another point of 

contention with Mouratidis which arises from the present investigation is that he 

talks about "the tragedy of the brokenness of the Body of Christ and the tearing 

apart of His uncut garment or His tunic".10 The writer shall show that, without a 

doubt, Chrysostom nowhere mentions division of the Church as such; rather, he 

talks about people being divided and alienated from the Church. It would seem 

that Mouratidis is implying that all the divided Christian Churches of today are 

individual "parts", as it were, of the broken Body of Christ. However, 

9. Ibid., pp. 241-243. 

10. I bid., pp. S-6. 
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Chrysostom clearly proclaims the one Church as the undivided Body of Christ in 

contrast to the other churches, (of the Jews, Greeks, etc.), which could not be its 

manifestation. The writer shall clarify this in the investigation. 

That christology determines ecclesiology is the point stressed by the 

Rumanian J. Moldovan in his article on "the christological and pneumatological 

aspect of the Church according to Chrysostom".11 Moldovan divides his article 

into two parts. The first deals with ''The economy of the Son and of the Holy 

Spirit in the Church's life" and is subdivided into the following: a) "the first 

creation and the premises of revelation of the Church in time", b) "The Economy 

of the Son", and, c) "the Economy of the Spirit". The second part deals with 'The 

Church as the Body of the Lord and the Temple of the Holy Spirit" and is 

subdivided into the following: a) "The reality of the Chrysostomian teaching 

about the Mystical Body" and, b) ''The sense of the presence of the Holy Spirit in 

the Church". Moldovan basically demonstrates that Paul the Apostle was a 

decisive influence on Chrysostom. He points out that the Church comprises divine 

and created reality, that it existed before the creation of the world, surpasses the 

limits of history, and is above nature. He concludes that the essential points of 

Chrysostom's ecclesiology can today offer a concrete model towards finding 

Christian unity, as they include the pneumatological image of the Church. In his 

view, two of these points require careful attention in contemporary ecumenism, 

the christological and pneumatological, because of their crucial consequences on 

the organization of the Christian Communities. Thus, the Church is manifested 

both as the Lord's Body and the Spirit's Temple. On the one hand, the image of 

the Mystical Body helps Protestants to see Christ in the Church through the 

Sacraments. On the other hand, the image of the Church as the Spirit's Temple 

helps Roman Catholics rediscover the presence of Christ, which has been veiled by 

legalism and exaggerated by institutionalism. 

Similar to Moldovan's article are several articles by Rumanian Orthodox 

11. J. Moldovan, "L' aspect christologique et pneumatologique de l'Eglise 
selon S. Jean Chrysostome", Studii teologice, Bucuresti 20 (1968), 706-721. 
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theologians: 1) Mihai Enache's "Chrysostom's doctrine of the Church", 12 2) V. 

Hristov's "Chrysostom's concept of the Church", 13 and, 3) Elie Negoita's 

"Chrysostom's understanding of the unity of the Church according to the Epistle to 

the Ephesians".14 

All these studies, useful and proper in their own right, by no means 

exhaust the rich content of Chrysostom's ecclesiology as the writer discovered 

through reading the voluminous collection of his many profound writings, which 

are lengthy, and vary in size, character and quality; hence, the undertaking of this 

new and comprehensive research. 

CHAPTER 1.3. The Method 

Presented in this investigation is a biblically founded, systematic and 

nearly exhaustive examination of the primary aspect of Chrysostom's ecclesiology. 

The uniqueness of this examination lies in the fact that it is based on a detailed 

analysis of all the relevant ecclesiological texts of Chrysostom's writings. These 

texts have been collected by means of a careful perusal of volumes 47-64 in J.P. 

Migne's Patrologia Graeca. They contain explicit references to the term "Church" 

(Etctci\rpicx) in the authentic writings of St. John Chrysostom and are listed in 

CHAPTER 1.4 as the primary data of the present project. The writer has 

analyzed these references in their respective contexts, while keeping in mind the 

precise content of the pericope, Chrysostom's reasons for mentioning "the Church" 

in that particular context and his teaching about the Church. This approach has 

led to the identification of the primary aspect of Chrysostom's ecclesiology: the 

identity of the Church as established through a plethora of images taken from the 

Scriptures and relating to the human being and his life in the world as viewed 

from a theological standpoint. 

12. Mihai Enache, "La doctrine sur l'Eglise seton St. Jean Chrysostome", 
Ortodoxia, Bucuresti (1974), 128-140. 

13. V. Hristov, "La notion de l'Eglise d'apres S. Jean Chrysostome", Stud.ii. 
teologice, Bucuresti 12 (1960), 76-92. 

14. Elie Negoita, "Saint Jean Chrysostome sur l'unite de l'Eglise dans son 
commentaire a l'Epitre aux Ephesians de S. Paul", Ortodoxia, Bucuresti 14 (1962), 
198-205. 
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Chrysostom's imagery is grouped under the following headings: the human 

image, the social image, and the natural image. Chrysostom presents many 

theological issues with respect to these images, but the following are the primary: 

God's action upon the Church, the Church's origins, her scriptural, christological 

and apostolic roots, her unity, heavenly existence and hierarchy. Also included in 

this listing are the Church's virtuous and sacramental character, liturgical life, 

edification, faith, and reaction to schism, heresy, disease and the devil's attack. 

Yet other issues entail Church and State relations, the Church's saving effect upon 

her members and creation, and her members' character, behavior and 

responsibilities towards her. Thus the thesis' systematic structure represents the 

final stage of reorganizing the data through a painstaking analysis of the original 

texts. It should be stressed here that throughout the investigation, the writer has 

strictly dealt with the original Greek texts, which he translated afresh, especially 

as the majority of them existed only in the original. Given that the value of the 

primary texts is great, this writer has quoted and paraphrased Chrysostom quite 

frequently throughout this thesis. The writer's summary of Chrysostom's texts, as 

well as evaluative comments on the timeliness of the theological issues that 

emerge, will be presented at the end of this investigation. 

Furthermore, the writer feels the necessity to caution the reader as to 

Chrysostom's statements about the Jews. When reading Chrysostom, if the reader 

fails to comprehend the context from which this Father speaks, he/she may 

sometimes wrongly conclude that Chrysostom is anti-Semitic. It suffices, at this 

point, to simply note that in Chrysostom's mind, the Old Dispensation of the Law 

disappeared permanently when Christ established the New Dispensation of Grace 

once and for all and enthroned Himself at the right hand of the Majesty in 

heaven. By contrasting the Church's and the Jews' ways of life, Chrysostom 

carefully points out (see Appendix) that his censorship is not really directed 

towards the Jews themselves who harbor animosity for Jesus of Nazareth; rather, 

he flatly denounces the disease (or passion) that infests their souls and inhibits 

them from confessing this Jesus as the Christ, the Incarnate Son of God. 

Likewise, Chrysostom strongly denunciates the invalid and outdated Jewish 

customs and liturgical rites which periodically succeed in deceiving and attracting 
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Christians towards their observation and, consequently, endanger the Church's 

unity. Ultimately, he vehemently condemns the devil and his dark powers for 

hardening the Jews' hearts and causing them to persist in their mad folly. 

Chrysostom's scriptural references show that the Jews, due to their obstinacy, no 

longer constitute the Israel of God. Rather, through God's saving economy and 

grace, the Church represents the spiritual Israel and its members (the Christians) 

comprise the true Israelites who believe in Christ as God and receive circumcision 

of the heart by the Holy Spirit. 

CHAPTER 1.4. The Data 

The following listing represents all the texts that have been incorporated 

into this study. What is supplied is a short title of a given work, and the volume 

and column numbers of Migne's edition of Chrysostom's works. 

Ad Demetrium Monachum De Compunctione, Liber /, 47:407. 

Ad Stelechium, Et De Compunctione, Liber //, 47:421. 

Ad Stagirium Ascetam A Daemonio V exatum, Liber Ill, 47:487,488. 

Adversus Eos Qui Apud Se Habent Virgines Subintroductas, 47:500,513. 

Quod Regulares Feminae Viris Cohabitare Non Debeant, 47:524. 

De Virginitate, 48:533,540,541,542,543,581. 

De Sacerdotio, Liber //, 48:632,633,639. Liber //1, 48:641,644,646,647,649,652,653, 
654,655,656,658,660. Liber IV, 48:664,665,667,670,672. Liber V, 48:675. Liber 
VI, 48:680,682,683,684,688. 

Chrysostomi Homilia /, Cum Presbyter Fuit Ordinatus, 48:694. 

De lncomprehensibili Dei Natura, Homilia //1, 48:725,726. Homilia IV, Contra 
Anomoeos, 48:733. 

In Beatum Philogonium, 48:749,752. 

Contra Anomoeos V//1, 48:772. Contra Anomoeos X, 48:792. Contra Anomoeos 
XI, 48:796,797,802. Contra Anomoeos X//, 48:802,812. 

Adversus Judaeos Et Gentiles Demonstratio, 48:813,821,829,830,831,832, 
833,835,836,837. 

Adversus Judaeos Oratio /, 48:844,848,856. Oratio //, 48:857,859. Oralio Ill, 
48:863,865,869,870,871,872. Oratio IV, 48:875,876,882. Oralio V, 
48:883,885,886,887,888,900. Oratio VI, 48:911. Oratio Vl/, 48:928. Oratio VI//, 
48:933,937. 

De Non Anathematizandis Vivis Vel Defunctis, 48:948,949. 

Oratio Kalendis Habita (1 Cor. 10:31), 48:957. 

In Terrae Motum, Et In Divitem Et Lazarum, 48:1037. 

De Statuis Ad Populum Antiochenum Habitate, Homiliae: 1, 49:18. //, 49:38. Ill, 
49:49,50,53. IV, 49:59,62. V, 49:71,79. VI, 49:81. /X, 49:104. Xll, 49:128. XV, 
49:153,155,160. XVI, 49:172. XVll, 49:177. XIX, 49:188. XXI, 49:211. 

Catechesis Prima, Ad llluminandos, 49:224,225,227. 
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De Poenitentia, Homiliae: I, 49:281. II, 49:285,291. Ill, 49:292,294,297,298. IV, 
49:302,303. V, 49:308. VII, 49:324,325,330,331,335. VIII, 49:336,338. IX, 49:346. 
Homilia In Serrvatoris NJ.C. Diem Nata/em, 49:351. 
Adversus Eos Qui A Divinis Absunt Officiis, Oratio, 49:363,364. 
In Proditionem Judae, Et In Pascha, Homilia /, 49:380,383. 
In Coemeterii Et Appellationem Et In Crucem Domini, 49:393,397. 
De Resurrectione Mortuorum Homilia, 50:432. 
Adversus Ebriosos Et De Resurrectione, 50:437,439. 

De Sancta Pentecoste, Homiliae: I, 50:453,458,459. //, 50:463,464. 
De Laudibus Sancti Pauli Apostoli, Homiliae: I, 50:476. //1, 50:485. IV, 

50:487,489,490. 
Homilia Encomiastica In S.P.N. Meletium, 50:516,518. 
Homilia Panegyrica In S. Martyrem Lucianum, 50:522. 
De Sancto Hieromartyre, 50:529. 
Liber In Sanctum Babylam Contra Julianum, 50:541,550,568. 
In SS. Martyres Juventinum Et Maximinum, 50:571,573,575,576. 
In S. Martyrem lgnatium, Laudatio, 50:588,590,591,592. 
Laudatio S.P.N. Eustathii, 50:600,601,602,604. 
Laudatio /, Sancti Martyris Romani, 50:605,608. 
De Sancto Martyre Romano, Oratio //, 50:613,615,616. 
In Sanctos Maccabaeos Et In Matrem Eorum, Homilia I, 50:622. 
De Sanctis Martyribus Bernice Et Prosdoce Virginibus, Et Domnina Matre 
Earum, 50:634. 
Ad Gratiam Concionari, 50:659. 
Laudatio Sancti Martyris Juliani, 50:668,672. 
Laudatio Magnae Et Sanctae Martyris Drosidis, 50:685. 
De S. Hieromartyre Phoca, Et Contra Haereticos_, 50:699,700,702,706. 
Laudatio SS. Omnium Qui Martyrium Toto Terrarum Orbe Sunt Passi, 50:709. 
Homilia Post Terrae Motum, 50:715. 
In Petrum Apostolum Et In Heliam Prophetam, 50:725,727,728,736. 
De Beato Abraham Oratio, 50:737. 
De Fato Et Providentia, Oratio //, 50:755,758. Oratio Ill, 50:760. 
De Precatione, Oratio II, 50:784. 
De Occursu D.N. Jesu Christi, Deque Deipara Et Symeone Oratio, 50:807,810. 
In Sancta Et Magna Parasceve, 50:813. 
In Venerabilem Atque Vivificam Crucem_, Homilia, 50:818,819. 
In Triduanam Resurrectionem Domini Nostri Jesu Christi, Sermo, 50:824. 
In Parabolam Decem Millium Tallentorum Debitoris ... (Matth. 18:23, sqq), 
51:19,20,23. 
In lllud Pater, Si Possibile Est..(Matth. 26:39), 51:35. 
Sermo Ad Eos Qui Conventum Ecclesiae Deseruerunt ... , 51:66,67,68. 
Sermo Habitus In lnscriptionem Actorum Apostolorum, 51:77,78,79,80. 
Quod Utilis Sit Lectio Sacrarum Scripturarum ... Et In Fine, Ad Nuper Baptizatos, 
51:92,93. 
Periculo Non Carere, Si Auditores Ea TaceanL, 51;99,112. 
Cum Lectus Esset llle Textus ... , 51:113,117,119,120,121,122. 
Ad Eos Qui Reprehendebant ... , 51:126,127. 
lbid ... .(Acts 9:4), 51:137,138,140,143. 
Ibid._.(] Cor. 1:1), 51:151. 
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lbid._(Rom. 16:3), 51:189,190,191,194,202,203,206. 
Ibid_(] Cor. 7:2), 51:209. 
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Laus Maximi, Et Quales Ducendae Sint Uxores, 51:227,228,229,230. 
In 1 Cor. 10:1, 51:246,247,249. 
In 1 Cor. 11:19, 51:255,256,257,258. 
De Eleemosyna Sermo, 51:264,266,267,268. 
Ibid., In 2 Cor. 4:13, 51:294. 
In 2 Cor. 11:1, 51:303,305. 
In Phillip. 1:18, 51:315. 
In 1 Tim. 5:9, 51:323,324,325,330. 
Quod Non Oporteat Peccata Fratrum Evulgare ... , 51:357. 
Non Oportere Quemquam De Seipso Desperare ... , 51:368. 
In Gal. 2:11, 51:371,373,375,378,383. 
Homilia In Eutropium, 52:392,393,396. 
Homilia Cum Extra Ecclesiam Deprehensus Eutropius Abreptus Fuit...,Psal. 44:10, 
52:397,402,403,410. 
Homilia Ante Exsilium, 52:428,429. 
Cum fret In Exsilium, 52:437. 
Post Reditum A Priore Exsilio Homilia, 52:443,444,445,446,447,448. 
In Dimissionem Chananaea ... , 52:449,450,458. 
Liber Ad Eos Qui Scandalizati Sunt ... , 52:500,513,517,519,520, 521,524,525,526,527. 
Epistula, lnnocentio Episcopo Romae, 52:529,530,531,532,533,534,536. 
Epistula, lnnocentio, Episcopo Romae, Joannes In Domino Salutem, 52:535,536. 
Epistula, lnnocentius Episcopus Presbyteris Et Diaconis Universoque Clero Ac 
Populo Ecclesiae Constantinopolitanae, Qui Subditi Sunt Episcopo Joanni, Dilectis 
Fratribus, Salutem, 52:537,538. 
Epistulae: I, 52:549,555. //, 52:556,557,558,567. ///, 52:581. Vll, 52:606. X//1, 
52:611. XXVI, 52:626. XXV//, 52:627. LXXXV, 52:653. LXXXVI, 52:653. 
LXXXV//, 52:654. LXXXVI//, 52:654,655. LXXXIX, 52:655. XC, 52:655. 
XC//, 52:656. XCIV, 52:658. CX//1, 52:669. CXX/, 52:675. CXXI/l, 52:677. 
CXXV, 52:681,685. CXLV//1, 52:699. CXL/X, 52:700. CL/, 52:701. CL/1, 
52:701. CLI/l, 52:702. CLIV, 52:702. CLV/l, 52:703,704. CL/X, 52:704,705. 
CLX, 52;705. CLX/, 52:705. CLX/l, 52:706. CLXV, 52:707,708. CLXV/, 52:708. 
CLXV/l, 52:708. CLXX, 52:710. CLXXIV, 52:711. CLXXX/, 52:714. CLXXX/1, 
52:714. CLXXX//1, 52:715. CLXXXIV, 52:715. CCVI, 52:726. CCXXI, 52:733. 
CCXXX, 52:737. CCXXXI//, 52:739. 
Laus Diodore Episcopi.., 52:761. 
In Sanctum Pascha Concio, 52:770. 
In Ascensionem D.N. Jesu Christi, 52:789. 
In Genesim Homiliae: Hom. I, 53:2122. Hom. // (Gen. 1:1), 53:29,31. Hom. IV 
(Gen. 1:6), 53:41. Hom. VI (Gen. 1:14), 53:57. Hom. V/1 (Gen. 1:20,21), 53:62. 
Hom. V//1 (Gen. 1:26), 53:72,73. Hom. IX, 53:76,77. Hom. X (Gen. 1:26,27), 
53:85. Hom. XI, 53:97. ilom. X// (Gen. 2:4), 53:100. Hom. X//1 (Gen. 2:8), 
53:105. Hom. XV (Gen. 2:20-22), 53:125. Hom. XXV/// (Gen. 9:8-10), 53:252. 
Hom. XXXI (Gen. 11:31), 53:285. Hom. XLI (Gen. 18:1), 53:377. Hom. XLIV 
(Gen. 19:27), 54:406. Hom. LV (Gen. 29:15), 54:483. Hom. LVI (Gen. 29:21), 
54:487. Hom. LX// (Gen. 38:2,3), 54:535. 
In Genesim: Sermo II (Gen. 1,3,6,26), 54:587. Sermo VI (Gen. 2:17, sqq), 
54:604,607. Sermo V/1 (Gen. 2:9), (Luc. 23:43), 54:615. Sermo V//1, 54:616. 
Sermo IX, 54:625. 
De Anna: Sermo I, 54:633. Sermo IV, 54:661. 
De Davide Et Saule Homilia Ill, 54:695,696. 
Expositio In Psalmum: IV, 55:48,53. V, 55:62,63,66. IX, 55:130. XLI//, 55:173. 
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XLIV, 55:199,201,202. XLVIII, 55:223,224. CIX, 55:269,273,277. CX, 55:285. 
CXI, 55:292. CXII, 55:301,304. CXVI, 55:327. CXXVI/1, 55:372. CXXXIV, 
55:397. CXLI/1, 55:463. CXLVII, 55:483. CXLIX, 55:493. 
In Psalmum: XLVIII (Psal. 48:17), 55:501,502,507. CXLV (Psal. 145:2), 55:520,521. 
lnterpretalio In /saiam Prophetam: Caput II, 56:28,29,30,34. Caput III, 56:43. 
Caput VI, 56:75. Caput VII, 56:77. 
In Laudam Eorum, Qui Comparuerunt In Ecclesia, Homilia /, 56:97,98,99. 
Homilia IV, 56:120,121,122,123. 
Uti/iter Et Percommode Factum_, Demonstratio /, 56:171,173. Demonstratio II, 
56:182,183,192. 
lnterpretatio In Danielem Prophetam, Caput Ill, 56:211. 
In Magna Ecclesia_, 56:247,249. 
Adversus Eos Qui Ecclesia Relicta ... , 56:263,269,270. 
In Apostolicum Dictum: Hoc Autem Scitote_, 56:274,275. 
Ad Homiliam In Joseph Et De Continentia, 56:291. 
Synopsis Veteris Et Novi Testamenti.., 56:316,322,328,335,369,370,376, 377,382,384. 
In Salvatoris Nostri Jesu Christi Nalivitalem Oralio, 56:389. 
Unum Et Eumdem Esse Legislatorem ... , 56:399,404. 
In Dictum Illud, In qua potestale haec facis, 56:423,427. 
Severiani, Gabalorum Episcopi In Mundi Crealionem, Oralio /, 56:430,433. Oratio 
II, 56:446. Oratio III, 56:453. Oratio IV, 56:463,468. Oralio VI, 56:493. 
Oralio De Serpente ... , 56:502,508,512. 
Commentarius In Sanctum Matthaeum Evangelistam, Hom. II, 57:23,31. Hom. III, 
57:35,36,38. Hom. VII, 57:77,82. Hom. VIII, 57:83. Hom. IX, 57:177. Hom. 
XII, 57:206. Hom. XV, 57:299,234. Hom. XIX, 57:276,280,283,285. Hom. XXIII 
al. XXIV, 57:307. Hom. XXX al. XXXI, 57:362. Hom. XXXII al. XXXIII, 
57:385. Hom. XXXIII al. XXXIV, 57:395. Hom. XL al. XLI, 57:442,443. Hom. 
XLIX al. L, 58:504. Hom. L al. L/, 58:508. Hom. Ll al. Ll/, 58:515. Hom. Lll 
al. Ll/1, 58:519. Hom. LIV al. LV, 58:534,535. Hom. LVI al. LVII, 58:556. Hom. 
LIX al. LX, 58:581. Hom. LX al. LXI, 58:585,586. Hom. LXVI al. LXVII, 
58:628,630. Hom. LXVII al. LXVIII, 58:637. Hom. LXIX al. LXX, 58:648. Hom. 
LXXII al. LXXIII, 58:670. Hom. LXXIII al. LXXIV, 58:676. Hom. LXXV al. 
LXXVI, 58:691. Hom. LXXVII al. LXXVIII, 58:702,707. Hom. LXXX al. 
LXXXI, 58:726. Hom. LXXXV al. LXXXVI, 58:761,762,763. Hom. LXXXVIII al. 
LXXXIX, 58:781. 
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Chrysostom speaks of the Church in a variety of ways, using many 

biblical images or metaphors. Because of the abundance of these images, this 

writer has sought to discover their logical associations and present them in groups, 

although in many texts they often emerge side by side without any obvious logical 

connection. The first group of images consists of those which are connected with 

humanity, i.e., with the human being in his/her individual or communal aspects. 

They are more numerous than all other groups, and include the individual 

Humanity of Christ and the union of the other human beings (the Christians) with 

Him. The second and third groupings consist of those which are connected with 

society and nature, respectively. All images are ordered and discussed in the 

following presentation according to the number of times they appear. The order 

of the citation of the relevant texts in this instance, as in every other in this 

thesis, is determined thematically and by its content rather than chronologically. 

CHAPTER 2.1. The Body of Christ (aWJ,i<X Xptatou) 

The most popular image of the Church found in Chrysostom's writings is 

the Pauline image of the "Body of Christ". This investigator's close study of the 

relevant texts has revealed that Chrysostom, like St. Paul, understands the 

ecclesiological metaphor of the Body, both in christological and anthropological 

terms.1 Although these two aspects are, in most cases, inseparable, this 

investigator has sought, in this presentation, to treat them in distinct chapters, but 

seeing them in their interconnections by following, as closely as possible, the 

relevant texts. 

2.1a. The Body of Christ in a Strict Christological Sense 

In speaking of the Church with reference to the Son of God's Humanity 

that He assumed and made His very own at His Incarnation, Chrysostom uses the 

1. Greeley, The Church as "Body of Christ" .. ., UMI, 1971, pp. 1-10. 
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terms Body of Christ and "Flesh of Christ" (a&pK:ot Xptatou). There is no need to 

discuss them in any particular order since he understands them to mean the 

identification of the Church with Christ's risen and glorified Human Nature in 

heaven. 

In Homily 4 On the Incomprehensible Nature of God. Chrysostom, basing 

his argument on the Apostle Paul (Eph. 3:5-10), refutes the Anomoeans who deny 

that Christ is unfathomable and equal in essence with the Father. He states: 

Paul said: "It was unknown to other generations as it has now 
been revealed to His Holy Apostles and Prophets that the 
Gentiles are now coheirs, members of the same Body, and sharers 
of His promise" - but the promises had been given to the Jews -
"through the Gospel of which I, Paul, became a minister" [cf. 
Eph. 3:5-7l...And let the Anomoeans hear how thick and 
continuous are the showers of darts which Paul shoots at them. 
If the riches are unfathomable, how could He who gave the gift 
of the riches fail Himself to be unfathomable? " ... To enlighten all 
men on the mysterious plan which was hidden in God so that 
now, through the Church, God's manifold wisdom is made known 
to the principalities and powers" [Eph. 3:9-10]. Did you hear how 
those powers above learned these things at that time and not 
before? For the king's attendant does not know what the king 
wills to do, " ... so that now, through the Church, God's manifold 
wisdom is made known to the principalities and powers of 
heaven." See how great an honor was conferred on human nature 
that both with us and through us the powers above learned the 
secrets of the King.2 

This writer's interpretation of Chrysostom's statements reflects the 

Church's identification with the Body of Christ through which God's wisdom is at 

last revealed both to men and to the heavenly hosts. This is because the Church 

as the Body of Christ is "the Mystery of Christ" (tel> 11001~ tou XpLatou; Eph. 

3:4) into which all human beings (Nations) are drawn together as members 

(auaawl.lot), coheirs (auyK:i\TlPO"'IOI.lot) and co-participants (OlJI.ll.lEtOXot). That all 

humanity is included as participants in Christ's Body is made obvious when 

Chrysostom says: "See how great an honor was conferred on human nature that 

both with us and through us the powers above learned the secrets of the King".3 

Although this text includes all humanity in the notion of the "Body of Christ", the 

crucial element in it is the strict sense of this notion, the very Body of Christ, the 

Incarnation. Thus, the Anomoeans who fail to understand the Incarnate Son of 

2. De I ncomprehensibili Dei Natura, Hom. W, 48:729-730. 

3. Ibid. "Opot 0011 tLI.ln np{x; ti,"'l cX"'I9pwni"'l11"11 EyE"'IEtO Q>OOL"'I, ou ICoU 11E8' 
nl.l&N ICO£L 8L' fll.lw"'l ad cX"'IW 8u"'lci£1.l£L<:; Ey"'IC.000£"11 tcX cXnQPPTltO£ tOU [3<xoti\E:w~. 
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God also fail to understand the Church. 

In Homily 85 Op the Gospel of Johp, Chrysostom refers to the Church as 

"Flesh", in the context of describing the events that occurred at "the Place of the 

Skull" (Jn. 19:31) when Christ was crucified.4 Chrysostom states, ''The Church is 

formed and held together by the fountain of water and the fountain of blood that 

poured out from the side of Christ" (cf. Ibid., v.34). He points out that, through 

this event, an Ineffable Mystery is accomplished.5 All men who are initiated into 

the Church are regenerated through the water (Baptism) and nourished through the 

Blood and Flesh of Christ.6 The Church's members drink from the very side of 

Christ, which has been pierced, when they approach the Awful Cup.7 They do so 

because Christ is the source of the Mysteries.8 Here, too, the actual Flesh of 

Christ out of which issue water and blood is constitutive of the Church. 

Undoubtedly the water and the blood are connected with the Sacraments of 

Baptism and the Eucharist, but both of these issue out of the Ineffable Mystery of 

the Flesh of Christ. Thus, the Church is understood both as Christ's Flesh 

Incarnate and also as this exact same Flesh present in the Mysteries.9 The Church 

4. In Joh., Hom. LXXXV al. LXXXIV, 59:463. 
5. Ibid. Me:t& & toutou !Coo IJ.'lXJ'tipLO'II &noppT)tO'II E:te:t.dto. 
6. Ibid. oux om!.&~ 8E OU8E w~ EtUXE'II O£Ut0£L ['f'.f1!.8o'll OlL JlT)yoo· &M' 

EJlELaTl E:t OtiJ.q>OtEp(l)'ll tOUt(!) 'II ~ 'EICJCA T)OLO£ OU'IIEOtT)ICE. KO£L y OlaL'\1 OL 
IJ.UOtO£y(l)yOUIJ.E'IIOL, 8t' U80£t0~ IJ.E'II Ot'IIOlYE'II'IIWIJ.E'IIOL, 8t' OlliJ.OltO~ ICOlL OOlPICO~ 
tpEcp6cpe:'IIOL. 

7. Ibid. 1'11' ot0£'11 npoain~ tc\> cpptiCtc\> JtotTJPL(!l, ~ &n' O£utfl~ JtL'\1(1)'11 til~ 
nt.e:up&~. out(!) npooi~. 

8. Ibid. 'E~tE00£'11 OtpXtl'll A~'IIEL tcX IJ.OOttlPLO£. 
9. Some Chrysostomian texts representative of the Sacramental Presence, 

and taken from Coniaris' Daily Readings From The Writings of St. John 
Chrysostom (Light and Life, 1988, p.9), are the following: 1. "The Magi 
worshipped this Body even when it lay in a manger. Those heathen foreigners 
left home and country and went on a long journey, and came and worshipped him 
with fear and great trembling. We are citizens of heaven; let us imitate those 
foreigners ... For you behold Him not in a manger, but on an Altar; not with a 
woman holding him, but with a priest standing before Him: with the Spirit 
descending with great bounty upon the Oblations" (Hom. 24 in 1 Cor.). 2. "I 
would give up my own life rather than grant the reception of the Blood of the 
Lord unworthily: I would shed my own blood rather than wrongfully grant 
reception of Blood so awesome" (Hom. 82 ip Mt.). 3. "What the Lord did not 
endure on the Cross [the breaking of His legs] He submits to now in His Sacrifice 
for His love of you: He permits Himself to be broken in pieces that all may be 
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cannot be understood apart from the Son of God to whom she is indissolubly 

united. Unless human beings partake of Christ's Flesh through the Mysteries, they 

cannot become members of the Church. 

In Homily 2 On the Ascension of Our Lord Jesus Christ. there are 13 

references to the Church as "Body", or "Body of Christ", "Flesh" and "Flesh of 

Christ", in the particular context of Chrysostom's explanation of the purpose of the 

Incarnation and the Ascension of Christ into heaven.10 His point is that the 

Church is the Holy Body of Christ, which is taken up to heaven by Christ, so that 

the promise of the Spirit's omnipresence and power of salvation may be given as 

the guarantee of humankind's salvation. "The Saviour of the world came to the 

earth and He brought with Him the Holy Spirit; and, when He ascended into 

heaven, He took with Him a Holy Body, in order to give the world, as a 

guarantee of salvation, the power of the Holy Spirit".11 He explains that 'The 

Holy Body is the pledge for the salvation of the world",12 and that the whole 

Church becomes the kinsman of Christ through Christ's Flesh, which He put on;13 

also that in Christ's Flesh, "God and men have become one Race"14 by marriage 

(EmyotiJ.Ppiot), 15 and that this new Race consists of "Christ's kinsmen, Paul, Peter, 

every believer, all of us, every pious person".16 This notion of the Church as 

Body of Christ and new Race, which Chrysostom takes from Acts 17:29 ("Being 

then God's race") and 1 Cor. 12:27 ("Now you are the Body of Christ and 

filled ... What is in the Chalice is the same as that which flowed from Christ's side. 
What is the Bread? Christ's Body" (Hom. 24 in 1 Cor.). 4. "Not only ought we to 
see the Lord: we ought to take Him in our hands, eat Him, put our teeth into His 
Flesh, and unite ourselves with Him in the closest union" (Hom. 46 in Jn.). 

10. In Ascensionem D.N.J.C .•. , 52:789. 
11. 1 bid. • o :Ewinp i;IIS£, teoti E:11awv nv£Yte£ to &ywv ll\1£\li.lot. li\IEIIBWv 

8[ livnv£yte£ a&llot &ywv, Yvot 84J tc'tl teoOIJ.C!J E:v£xupov awtnpiot<;, nvdJIJ.otto<; 
&yiou 8U\10£1lLV. 

12. 1 bid. n&llt v tc'tl otut4J te6aiJ.C!J &ppotJ3&vot awtnpiot<; to ac;}IJ.ot to 
&yL0\1 AqEtW 6 Xptauot\16<;. 

13. Ibid. outw<; dtvotllotl36vto<; a&pteot Xptatou, &0£ til<; aotpteO<; EYE\l£to, 
n&aot ft 'ElCICflllOiot auyyEvi,c; Xptatou. 

14. Ibid. rf:W<; EyE\IEtO E\1, 9£ou ICOO dtvapWnwv. 
15. Ibid. 
16. Ibid. notullo<; Xptatou auyy£vil<;, nl:tpo<;, n&<; matO<;, n&vt£<; ftlld<;, 

n&<; EUa£(311<;. 
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individually members of it"), 17 is further explained in terms of the descent of the 

Holy Spirit from heaven to the earth and the ascent of the Holy Body from the 

earth to heaven: 

Why are you astonished since the Holy Spirit is simultaneously 
with us and in the heavens, and the Body of Christ is in the 
heavens and with us? Heaven gained a Holy Body, and the earth 
received the Holy Spirit. Christ came down to earth and brought 
here the Holy Spirit, and ascended into heaven taking with Him 
our Body. It is possible to see the icon of Adam, which was 
buried in the tomb, not only to be found together with the 
angels, but to be much higher than the angels and to sit with 
God, in order to enable us to sit with Him.18 

This writer's interpretation of Chrysostom reveals that the Church is the 

Holy Body, or Flesh, which God's Son assumed at His Incarnation and raised to 

heaven. This Body belongs to a new Race in which God and human beings are 

united and not estranged. It is the new Adam. Unlike the old Adam who is 

buried in the tomb, Christ's Body, the new Adam, sits glorified in heaven higher 

than the angels and together with God. Although humanity's downfall came 

through the man Adam, humanity's exaltation and salvation came through the 

Holy Body of the God-Man, Jesus Christ. Through the Holy Spirit of God, the 

Body of Christ is not only in heaven but also on earth among men. This same 

Body is available to all human beings who desire to become its members and 

receive the honor of sitting in God's presence. Salvation is granted by the Spirit 

only to those who belong to the Body - the Christians. Therefore, the Church as 

the Body of Christ is primarily the single Humanity of the Son of God (Christ), 

but it also includes all human beings, human nature itself. This is evident when 

Chrysostom says: "the whole Church", "the race of God and men are united into 

one" and that Christ took "our Body" (to TUJ.Eu:pov a~cx). Not only is salvation 

granted to Christians through Christ's Body, but also to the whole world. The 

wider saving aspect of the Church as the Body of Christ is stated by Chrysostom 

as follows: "This Body is the promise for the salvation of the very world."19 In 

Christ's Body (the Church), salvation is granted to the whole of creation by the 

Holy Spirit. 

17. Ibid. 

18. Ibid. 
19. Ibid. 
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In The Homily Before His Exile, Chrysostom once again takes up the 

theme of the Church as the Flesh of Christ, as he proclaims the invincibility of 

the Church. Here, he explains that the Church always triumphs over all her 

enemies because she is the Church of God and the Flesh of Christ. "The Church is 

more desirable to God than heaven itself',20 because "God (Christ) put on the 

Church's Flesh instead of a heavenly body".21 Thus, "Heaven is for the Church 

and not the Church for heaven".22 "The Church of God can never be destroyed"23 

because "Nothing is more powerful than the Church".24 Since the Church is God's 

and, given that "God is stronger than everything, the Church should be 

unconquerable too."25 "The Church is pitched by God and no one could attempt to 

shake it!"26 "The Church is mightier than heaven"27 according to Christ's 

guarantee in Matthew 24:35;16:18, which Chrysostom explicitly cites. The Church 

shines brighter than the sun28 and her works are immortal. She is attacked by 

many tyrants and is subjected to innumerable grid-irons, furnaces, teeth of beasts 

and many sharp swords. Nevertheless, she prevails above all of them, buries them 

and makes them a forgotten memory. 

The Church, as the Flesh of Christ, is also understood as the Vessel of 

Jesus, which can never be sunk by large waves.29 The sides of this Vessel are 

pummelled by the all-abominable and foul devil, but to no avail. They remain 

undamaged because they include the multitude of the faithful.30 The Church's 

20. Sermo Antequam fret In Exsilium, 52:428,429. no8EL~OtEpO£ yd£p f, 
'E~e1Ci\J10tO£ ti.\) St:i.i) tou ol>p0£wu. 

21. Ibid. oi)p<Xwu aw!J.<X ou &~i\0£13£~. 'E~e~ei\nat<Xc.; & a&p~eO£ &~i\0£(3E. 
22. Ibid. BLOc tT,~ 'EICICAflOLO£~ 6 oupO£~<)c.;. ou BLOc to~ oup0£~0~ f, 

'EICICAflOLO£. 
23. Ibid. n6ac-!> ll&Mo~ 'E~e~ei\noi<X~ et:ou ou~e laxU:Lc.; ~e<Xt<Xi\uaoo. 
24. Ibid. oU&~ 'E~e~ei\nai<Xc.; Bu~twtEPQ~. 
25. 1 bid. 'E~e~ei\flaLO£~ Bi: £0£~ noi\EIJ.Tic.;. ~t~eT;aoo m: ~i)x<Xwv- 6 et:Oc.; 

y&p EatL~ 6 JtcX~t(J)~ LOXupOtEPOc.;. 
26. Ibid. 'o SEOc.; t:n11tE, tic.; £mxELP£'i' aO£i\EU€t~. 
27. Ibid. 'H EICICAJ10L<X ol>p0£~ou laxupoti:pO£. 
28. Ibid. Tiou 8£ f, 'E~eiCAJ'l(JLO£; 'Yni:p to~ flt,to~ i\cit!J.nu. 
29. Ibid. EyELpi:aew tdc ICUIJ.<XtO£, tou 'Inoou to ni\o'i'o~ ~eO£tO£Jto~tiaoo ou~e 

laxoo. 
30. Ibid. Mi, ydcp E~ toixotc.; f, 'E~e1Ci\J10t<X; 'E~ ti.\l ni\f!Su tw~ ntatw~ f, 

'EICICAJ10LO£. 
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Pillars (arui\ot) are unshakeable since they are bound tightly together by the Faith 

(&i\i\cit niam i:a<PL'WE'JOL).31 

From this writer's viewpoint, the Church is identified with the very Flesh, 

which the Son of God (Jesus Christ) assumed at the Incarnation. When the Son 

put on the Church's Flesh, He actually put on perfect and complete humanity. 

This Flesh includes all believers (the Christians) who become members and 

participants of it. The Church as Christ's Body and the believers as its members 

are indestructible. Not even the cursed devil can harm them because they are 

indissolubly united to the Person of the Son of God Himself. Through this union, 

the Church resides glorified, safely and triumphantly in heaven with God. 

Similar statements about the Church as Body are made in Homily 4 On "I 

saw the Lord" (Isaiah 6:U.32 Here, too, Chrysostom points out that "Christ did not 

put on a heavenly body"33 but a human Body. Indeed, Christ put on the Church's 

Flesh, although this is not explicitly stated, as in the previous homily. Here, it is 

said that the Church's triumph34 is manifest when the Church is fought by many 

yet still remains invincible.35 This is because, as Christ's Body, "She lives in 

heaven and follows a way of life suited for heaven, even though she is established 

upon the earth."36 Furthermore, this has been manifested by the Eleven Disciples37 

who victoriously defeated the entire ecumene with the aid of Christ. Thus, ''The 

Church is more firmly rooted than heaven".38 She demonstrates the power of truth 

and that it is easier for the sun to be extinguished than for her to be annihilated.39 

As the Body of Christ she is made unconquerable in accordance with Christ's 

words: "Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not pass away" (Mt. 

24:35).4° Christ established the Church (His Body) better than heaven because He 

31. Ibid. 

32. In lllud. Vidi Dominum, Hom. IV, 56:12Q-121. 
33. I bid. O'Up&vwv y<Xp a &!.tot ouJC &v£i\CX13£v 6 Xptat&;. 

34. Ibid. nl\l npocBpLotv ~ 'EIC!Ci\rpiw;. 

35. Ibid. 

36. Ibid. Mr1 r&p llOL wuw t8nc;. au £v rn £atnJC£v r, 'E~e~ei\rpiot. &i\i\' 
ou i:v o\Jpot'X{) noi\ttEUEtott. 

37. Ibid. £v&~eot l.lot8rJtoo. 

38. Ibid. 'H y<Xp 'EIC!Ci\tptot o\Jpotvou 1.1CiMov £Pi>i~wtoo. 

39. 1 bid. ~eoti l.lot8otvhw tTk &i\neciotc;; tt1v laxuv, nWc;; ru~eoi\wtEpOv tov 

fli\LO\l a(3Weli\lott, Tl nl\l 'EIC!Ci\tpLot\l Ot(Jlot\lLaeli\lotL. 
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made it more honorable than heaven.41 He made heaven to exist for the Church 

and not the other way around, because, as Chrysostom says, He created heaven 

for man and not man for heaven.42 Finally, as the Body of Christ, the Church is 

seen as a Vessel (tc!J nAoi 4>) carrying logical souls (1jruxod Aoyucod) as its 

passengers (ot nM:ovn:Q. The Vessel's passengers drop anchor in heaven even 

though they are still on earth. This Vessel is propelled by the Holy Spirit 

(f:vtc.xuec.x nvEil!lC.Xto~ f:mcStlllic.x) and has Christ as its Governor (f:vtc.xu8c.x cS( 

JCUI3£pvntn~ 6 Xptat6<;}. Christ allows it to be tossed about ruthlessly by many 

waves of attacks in order to show His prudence and the passengers' patience.43 

In this investigator's opinion, the main thrust of Chrysostom's statements 

in Homily 4, is that the Church is basically identified with the Body (the 

Humanity) which the Son of God assumed at His Incarnation. This Body, 

however, cannot be seen in isolation but actually includes all Christians in it and 

potentially the whole of humanity. This Body is united to the Son who sits on the 

exalted throne in heaven (Is. 6:1); but it also resides on the earth. Thus, although 

for the time being the logical Christian souls, who are members of Christ's Body, 

reside on earth, they are already permanent residents of heaven together with the 

Son. This is best illustrated by the Vessel and its passengers, which sail on earth 

and at the same time dock in heaven with the aid of the Spirit's driving force and 

Christ's leadership. Since the Church is acted upon by Christ and the Spirit, the 

Church is God's and is rendered undefeatable by God for ever. 

40. Ibid. 
41. I bid. eSt~ ti y~p jlcXAAOV oupc.xvou jlEL~OVC.X c.xutT,v E8£jl£ALWO£; 

Tq.uwti:pc.x y~ OUpcxVOU tl 'EJCJCAnaic.x. 

42. Ibid. D.t~ ti oupc.xv6~; D.t~ tf,v 'EJCJCAnaic.x; oux tl 'EJCJCAnaic.x &~ 

tOV oupc.xv6v. 'o oupc.xvo~ cSE: eSt~ tOV &vepwnov, OUIC &vepwno~ eSt~ tOV 

OUpcxvOV. 

43. Ibid. 
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2.1b. The Body of Christ in a Strict Anthropological Sense 

St. John Chrysostom also understands the Church as the Body of Christ to 

represent all Christians. In the paragraphs below, this writer shall examine 

further how and why Chrysostom makes the connection between the definitions of 

the Body of Christ as Christ's Human Nature and as the Christians, and the 

implications which subsequently arise from this connection. In addition, this 

writer shall explore the Body's liturgical life and its reaction to the threat of sin 

and disease. The technical terms used by Chrysostom in this discussion are Body 

(OWIJ.<X), Flesh (ocitpt), Body of Christ (oWIJ.<X Xpmtou), "Body of the Church" 

(aWI).<XtL til<; 'ElClCAflOL<Xc;) and "Lordly Body" (oWI).<Xto~ KupL<XlCOU). 

The relationship between these first aforementioned notions is very clearly 

stated in Chrysostom's Homily 20 of the Commentary on Ephesians. Here, the 

relationship between Christ and His Body is demonstrated in Chrysostom's 

introductory scriptural passage, which serves as the basic theme of the entire 

homily. "Wives, be in subjection to your own husbands, as unto the Lord. For 

the husband is the head of the wife, as Christ also is the Head of the Church: 

being Himself the Saviour of the Body. But as the Church is subject to Christ, so 

let the wives also be to their husbands in everything" (Eph. 5:22-24).44 Due to the 

spiritual marriage between Christ and the Church (His Body), Chrysostom 

describes the leadership of the former over the latter in terms of the leadership of 

a husband over his wife, regarding the former as "head" and the latter as "body". 

This leadership presupposes the saving care and love of the former for the latter, 

and the latter's obedience and submission to the former.45 This is most fully and 

eloquently documented by means of an exposition of Ephesians 5:25-27. Here, 

Chrysostom explains and extols the extent of Christ's love for the Church. 

Although she was impure and deformed, Christ loved her and cared for her to the 

point of giving Himself up for her, cleansing her through Baptism " .. .in the Name 

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit" (Mt. 28:19), and sanctifying 

her in her soul. Thus, Christ made His Church holy, spotless and glorious (Eph. 

44. In Eph., Cap. V, Hom. XX, 62:135-147. 

45. Ibid., 62:136. 
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5:26-27).46 

This writer notes that Ephesians 5:28-31 serves as the basis for 

Chrysostom's apparent identification of Christ as the new Adam and His Body as 

the new Eve, due to God's divine dispensation (economy). Chrysostom states that 

Christ cares deeply for His Body because "No man ever hated his own flesh, but 

nourishes and cherishes it" (v.29). Just as Adam said about Eve, 'This now is bone 

of my bones, and flesh of my flesh" (Gen. 2:23), and they became "one flesh" 

(Gen. 2:24), the Apostle Paul states about Christ and His Body, "Because we are 

members of His Body, of His Flesh and of His Bones" (Eph. 5:30). "In the same 

manner as Eve became flesh out of the flesh of Adam", the other Eve (the 

Church) is "of His (Christ's) Flesh"; "this means really from Him."47 

Further examination by this writer of Chrysostom's interpretation of Eph. 

5:28-31 leads to another discovery, the interconnection between the christological, 

sacramental and anthropological nuances of the Church as Christ's Body. The 

sacramental aspect of the Body is crucial for Christian membership to it. 

Chrysostom illustrates that Christians are incorporated into Christ's Body (Eph. 

5:30) inasmuch as they participate in Him through Baptism in the Holy Spirit, and 

He participates in them, remodels them, gives them birth, life, incorruptibility and 

immortality through the Mysteries of His Very Flesh and Blood, which gushed 

forth like a fountain from His Side. "From the side of Adam came forth 

corruptibility; from the side of Christ gushed forth life", declares Chrysostom. 

Henceforth, through the Mysteries and through the Mystery of Baptism, Christians 

become members of Christ's Body, which shows that the atonement between God 

and man is accomplished through Blood and Water.48 Through the Mysteries, 

union with the Incarnate Son is possible because, "Just as the Son of God really 

took up our nature, we share in His inheritance. Just as He has us in Him, we 

have Him in us.'149 

46. Ibid., 62:136-138. 
47. Ibid., 62:138-141. 
48. Ibid. 
49. Ibid. 'oc; OU'\1 6 Yto<; toU 9£0U tile; llt£tEpo£<; cpoo£eax;, outeax; ~L<; tile; 

ouatO£<; O£utou· JCO£i we; fu.t&c; h:dvoc; Ex£t £v EO£utc!>, outw JCO£i tlJ..lEL<; O£utov 
ExOJ..l£'11 £v !ltiv. 
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From this text, this student of Chrysostom would like to point out that 

the inclusion of all Christians in Christ's Human Nature is evident in the fact that 

the ones who eat of Christ's Flesh, which is present in the Mysteries, are included 

in that very same Flesh simultaneously seated at God's right hand in heaven. 

Chrysostom mentions that Christians participate in God inasmuch as this Body 

belongs to the Son of God, who, as the intermediary between God and Man, is 

consubstantial with the Father and the Spirit.50 Therefore, the Father and the 

Spirit are also Head of this Body. Likewise, the Body of Christ is the Church of 

God, because Christ is the Head of the Church, " ... and the Head of Christ is God" 

(1 Cor. 11:3). Since, here, Chrysostom undoubtedly demonstrates the unity of the 

Body, this student can say that, just as God is one, the Church is one.51 

Furthermore, Chrysostom calls attention to the wedded union between 

Christ/God and His Body as "the Great Mystery" mentioned by the Apostle Paul 

in Eph. 5:32. Chrysostom explains that "The blessed Moses, or rather God", who 

spoke through Moses, "intimated that this marriage was something great and 

wonderful": "That having left the Father, He (Christ) came down to the Bride (His 

Body) and became one Spirit". "For he that is joined unto the Lord is one Spirit" 

(1 Cor. 6:17). Chrysostom states, "Moses prophetically showed it to be such from 

the very beginning", thus finding allegorical expression in the Old Testament 

about Christ's marriage to His Body in the light of Paul's Apostolic teaching. 

Chrysostom himself explains that he refers to the Incarnation of the Hypostasis of 

the Son through the use of conventional language about marriage, when he says 

that the Son "left the Father", since he has demonstrated previously that 

essentially, the Father and the Son are one God.52 

Continuing to discuss Christ's spiritual marriage to His Body on the basis 

of Eph. 5:22ff, Chrysostom identifies the Body of Christ with a righteous Christian 

household where the husband (the head) and wife (the body) imitate Christ and 

the Church. The former resembles Christ by loving his wife, putting her in order 

along with the rest of the household and maintaining household harmony. The 

50. Ibid. 

51. Ibid. 
52. Ibid. cf. also 62:141-142. 
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latter, a second authority to the former, still possesses equality of dignity with 

him, and yet, she must obey him. This identification is first witnessed in the Old 

Testament example of Abraham, Sarah, Isaac and the 318 children born in 

Abraham's house (Gen. 14:14; 18:12; 24:1-67). That household earned the honor of 

being called the Body of Christ because of its virtue, unity and obedience to the 

Apostolic injunction of 1 Cor. 14:35, which demands that the husband love his 

wife and maintain order in the house, and that the wife, children and servants 

obey their head and grant him all due honor and respect. Here, this writer 

wishes to highlight that the Church as the Body of Christ consists of the righteous 

people of both Covenants. She is not only Christ-centered but also Apostolic, 

since she is governed by the Apostle's orders.53 

A reaffirmation of Christ's marriage to the Church, through the example 

of marriage between a man and a woman, is located in Homily 26 of the 

Commentary on 1 Corinthians, during Chrysostom's analysis of 1 Cor. 11:3.54 

Chrysostom explains Paul's statement, " ... the head of every man is Christ" (v.3), 

with a cross reference to 1 Cor. 12:27, and clearly notes that Christ is the Head of 

His Body and her membership and not of any one else. "He [Christl cannot be the 

head of them who are not in the Body and do not rank among the members. So 

that when he [Paull says, 'of every man', one must understand it of the believers." 

Furthermore, Chrysostom interprets the rest of 1 Cor. 11:3 to illustrate that the 

Church is God's: 

If "the man is the head of the woman", and the head is of the 
same substance as the body, and "the head of Christ is God", the 
Son is of the same Substance as the Father. Christ is the Head, 
Savior and Defender of the Church ... Christ is called the Head of 
the Church. ss 

Therefore, the Body of the Son of God is the Church of God, since it is the Son's 

very own, He who is equal in Essence with the Father. To say that Christ is the 

Head of the Church is to say that God is the Head. This Body is comprised solely 

of the many believers. The perfect union between Christ and His Body is 

appropriate for the Godhead and understood fully by It and not by mere mortal 

53. Ibid. 62:142-143. 
54. In 1 Cor., Hom. XXVI, 61:213-220. 
55. Ibid. 
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Accept the notion of a perfect union, and the first principle; and 
not even these ideas absolutely, but here also we must form a 
notion, as we may by ourselves, of that which is too high for us 
and suitable to the Godhead; for both the union is surer and the 
beginning more honorable.56 

Elsewhere, 57 Chrysostom refers to the image of the Body of Christ in 

order to demonstrate the Son of God's most powerful and necessary cleansing of 

the Church (human nature). He states that Christ leaves the Paternal Throne (to'll 

JtOltpu.:o'll 8po'llo'll) and comes to His Body, or Bride (ti,'ll 'IIW'Pll'll), just as a groom 

leaves his father and comes to his bride. He points out that the former should be 

understood as a matter of condescension because, when Christ was on earth, He 

was simultaneously in heaven with the Father as God. Furthermore, the Church, 

which was disfigured at one time, is remodelled ij.u:tO£ppu8j..LLOO'II) by Christ with 

patience and meekness into an unbelievable beauty. She receives cleansing from 

her filth and old age. She is undressed and the old man, which is comprised of 

sin, is taken off of her; according to Paul's testimony: ''That He might present the 

Church to Himself in splendor, without spot or wrinkle" (Eph. 5:27). The Church 

becomes beautiful and young, not according to her bodily stature, but according 

to the condition of her disposition (JCOltcX ttl'll til<; npooupi:m:c.x:; EtL'II). Although 

she is unsightly, repulsive, immoral and aged, Christ does not detest her; rather 

He totally purifies her, takes and unites her to Himself as His very Body. He 

sees the Church (the Christians) staining and marring herself many times, even 

after joining Himself to her. Nevertheless, He neither throws her out of heaven 

nor cuts her off from Himself; instead, He remains close to her in order to cure 

her and make her spotless. For example, the man at Corinth who committed 

prostitution and endangered the Church's well-being was a member of the Church. 

However, Christ did not sever him from His Body; He brought him back to 

health. The whole Church of the Galatians succumbed to judaizing practices; but 

Christ cured her and, through the Apostle Paul, brought her back to her previous 

56. Ibid. AOl~EL'\1 OE E'IIWOL'II cXJCpL~il. !COO OlLtLOl'\1 ICOlL cXpXll'll tll'll TtPWtll'll" 
ICOlL OUOE tOlUtOl omi\&<;;, cXAAcX ICOlL E'lltOlOOOl to llcit.o'll OLJCo8£'11 EnL'IIO£L'II !COO E>Ec!> 
npbtov JCOO y&p n E'IIOOL<;; cXOcpO£i\e:ot(pO£, JCoo n &pxT, Uj..LL(A)tipO£. 

57. Quales Ducendae Sint Uxores ///, 51:227-230. 
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relationship with Him. 

Christ's Body, being of His Flesh and Bones, according to Eph. 5:28-30, is 

comprised of many members. Just as Eve is created out of the side of Adam, 

likewise, the Church (the new Eve) is put together from the side of Christ58 (the 

new Adam), as it is testified in Genesis 2:21 and John 19:34.59 The Church is 

constituted from the blood and water that flowed from Christ's side on the Cross, 

in the light of Christ's declaration: "Unless one is born of water and of the Spirit, 

he cannot enter the Kingdom of God." According to Chrysostom, the blood 

signifies spirit (to 8£ O£LIJ.O£, nvEUIJ.O£ IIEyELv) and man's nourishment; the water 

represents Baptism, which regenerates him. Adam was asleep and woman was 

constructed from his ribs; Christ died on the Cross and the Church was molded 

from His side. 

Similar statements are made in Homily 3 of the Commentary on 

Colossians where there are four references to the Church as a Body and one as 

the Body of Christ. The first three are examined here, whereas the remainder 

will be analyzed later on in this chapter. The former appear in the context of 

Chrysostom's exposition of the key term "firstborn" (npcartO'tOlCO~ in Colossians 

1:15-18, which refers to Christ's "preeminence" (v.18) and first place in all things. 

On the one hand, Chrysostom states that the Apostle Paul calls Christ "The image 

of the invisible God, firstborn of all creation" (v.15), in order to designate His 

eternal generation by the Father; and, on the other hand, "The beginning, the 

firstborn from the dead" (v.18), in order to illustrate Christ's first place in the 

Church. However, in this instance, what is central to Chrysostom's ecclesiology is 

the latter meaning, that Christ is: "The Head of the Body, the Church" (v.18), 

"First in the Church" ((v tij 'E1C1CAfl<JLQ£ np&t~. "First in the Resurrection", "First 

in the later generation", "First of the Church; and first of men after the flesh", 

"The first fruits of creation", and "The first fruits of the Resurrection.'!(j0 Out of 

this description emerge the inseparable christological and anthropological nuances 

58. I bid. ou 8£ lCoU fJ 'E1C1CIIrpiet &no til<; niiEup(X~ tou Xptatou ouv£otn. 
59. Ibid. Gen. 2:21 ("from his flesh and from his bones"); John 19:34 ("but 

one of the soldiers pierced His side with a spear, and at once there came out 
blood and water"). 

60. In Col., Cap. /, Hom. Ill, 62:317-324. 
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of the Body of Christ. The very Body which the Son of God, the Head (f, 

IC£cp<XAn tou aWv.O£to9, united to Himself at the Incarnation, the Church, includes 

the whole human race (tou nO£'\Itoc; &'\ISpOOnw'\1 y£'Jo9, and is indissolubly united 

to the Person of the Son of God, and, apart from Him, she cannot be understood. 

When Chrysostom states: 

... although elsewhere he [i.e., Paul] calls Adam first [1 Cor. 15:45], 
as in truth he is; but here he takes the Church for the whole race 
of mankind, 

he seems to suggest that the Church, Christ Himself, is the second Adam, a leader 

of a new Race, and His Body is that Race, a new creation. Therefore, all of the 

aforementioned descriptive phrases which deal specifically with Christ's Humanity 

apply to His Body.61 

Following closely to Homily 3 in its presentation of the christological and 

anthropological aspects of the Body of Christ is Homily 4 of the Commentary on 

Colossians. On the basis of Colossians 1:21-22, Chrysostom explains that the 

actual Body (Flesh) assumed by the Son of God is the vehicle through which 

reconciliation between God and humanity has been achieved. In order to effect 

this, Christ's Body was not merely beaten and scourged, but it even died a most 
~ 

shameful death on the Cross. The Son allowed His Body to die upon the Cross in 

order to present all human beings holy, without blemish and unreprovable before 

Him in heaven. The Body consists of the approved, the sinless and the righteous, 

i.e., Christians, all of whom receive the holiness which is before Christ through 

this same Body.62 

The inclusion of all Christians in Christ's very Body brings this writer to 

the anthropological nuance of the Body of Christ, which Chrysostom bases on Col. 

1:24. Chrysostom connects this with the christological (!COlt notal OlUtTl 

&~eo.Aou8t0l;) by saying that the Body of Christ represents all Christians who have 

been reconciled in Christ's very Flesh and have been knitted in it (Opal n&c; ~&c; 

au'\lilljf£'\1 EOlut{i>) by Christ Himself. An important member of this Body is the 

Apostle Paul because he suffers on behalf of Christ. Although Christ is the 

General, the Apostle acts as His Lieutenant and as a minister who always 

61. Ibid. 

62. Ibid.; Cap. /, Hom. IV, 62:325-327. 
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undertakes Christ's work and never his own. He takes Christ's place and is 

wounded on His behalf until the battle (between the forces of good and evil) is 

ended and everyone becomes reconciled to Him.63 

Chrysostom's definitions of "flesh" in Homily 5 of the Commentary on 

Galatians leads to yet another decisive interconnection: the anthropological and 

sacramental apsects of the Body of Christ. From Chrysostom's exposition of 

Galatians 5:17, "flesh" has both a positive and negative connotation. The former 

characterizes flesh, or the natural body, as good because "Scripture associates the 

name of the Flesh to the Mysteries and to the Whole Church, calling them both 

the Body of Christ.'164 In this statement, Chrysostom means that Christ's 

Flesh/Body refers both to His very Flesh manifest in the Mysteries as well as to 

all the Christians. 

The very same identification lies towards the end of Homily 3 of the 

Commentary on Ephesians. where the Body of Christ is identified with the 

Mysteries of which human beings partake 4t£tEX£t t&v IJ.UOtllPLWV) as Spiritual 

Food 4t£tEXWIJ.£'1 til~ llVEUIJ.CX'tUCfl~ tpOQ>flQ.65 That a person cannot become a 

member of Christ's Body, be elevated to heaven and placed in the presence of 

Christ and the Father without actually partaking worthily of the Lordly Body 

(OWIJ.CXto~ KuptcxJCou), which was "crucified", "nailed" and "sacrificed", is 

demonstrated as follows: 

Furthermore, our discourse is concerning this Body, and as many 
of us as partake of that Body and taste of that Blood, are 
partaking of that which is in no way different from that Body, 
nor separate. Consider that we taste of that Body which sits 
above, is adored by angels and is next to the Power that is 
incorruptible. Alas! How many ways to salvation are open to us! 
He has made us His own Body, He has imparted to us His own 
Body.66 

63. Ibid. 

64. In Gal., Cap. v. 61:671. Tel> 8£ til~ acxpJCo~ ov61J.CXU n&l.tv JCoo t<X 
IJ.UOtf,pLCX ICCXAELV dw9£'1 n fpcxqn1. !COO n1v 'EJCJCATlOLCXV &ncxacxv. aWJ,.tcx AEyOOOCX 
e: 7 VCXL tou Xptmou. 

65. In Eph., Cap. I, Hom. Ill, 62:23-30. 
66. Ibid. 
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Parallel statements concerning Christ's relationship with His Body are 

made at the beginning of Homily 3. where the Son's perfect equality of Essence 

with the Father is established on the basis of Eph. 1:20-22.67 Since God the 

Father glorified His Son and placed Him at His right hand in heaven, far above 

all rule, authority, power and dominion both in this age and in the next (v.2Q-21), 

He also did the same to His Son's Body: "It is by the self-same power which He 

[God the Father] raised Christ from the dead that He has drawn us to Himself 

too." As the Body's "Fulness" (to JlAtlpwj.lot.; v.22), the Christians communicate in 

this Great and Ineffable Mystery of God68 by participating in the Holy Spirit69 

and enjoying abundant grace.70 

In the same homily, Chrysostom clearly explains that Christ and His Body 

are inseparable because one complements the other: 

Where has He raised the Church? As though He were lifting it 
up by some engine, He has raised it up to a vast height and set it 
on that Throne. For where the Head is there is the Body too. 
There is no interval to separate between the Head and the Body. 
If there was a separation, then, it would no longer be a Body, 
then He would no longer be a Head.71 

Christ is the supreme Leader (cipxovtot.) and source of stability for His Body. 

"The Fulness of the Head is the Body, and the Fulness of the Body is the 

Head ... The Head is, as it were, filled up by the Body" because: 

The Body is composed and made up of all its individual parts, 
and he [Paul] introduces Him [Christl as having need of each 
single one and not only of all in common and together; for unless 
we are many, and one is the hand, and another the foot, and 
another some other member, the whole Body is not filled up. It is 
by all, then, that His Body is filled up. Only then is the Head 
filled up, only then is the Body rendered perfect, when we are 
all knit together and united. 

The Body is, therefore, comprised of many and diversified members whose 

individual functions as well as unified action are necessary for the well-being of 

the Body.72 Christians are labelled as "the Fulness of Christ" and faithful 

67. Ibid. 

68. Ibid. M£y&t.wv OVtc..>~ IJ.UOtllPLWV ICOI.L omoppntwv tli.J.CX~ i:noina£ 
ICOL~voix;. 

69. Ibid. Ji llVEWot.t~ IJ.EtEXOVtot.~ &yiou. 
70. Ibid. JCot.L not.t.~~ OOtOAOI.UOVtot.~ XOtptt~. 
71. Ibid. 
72. Ibid. 
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members of His deified and exalted Body (Human Nature) because the Son took 

as His "betrothed" "our human nature" (tTl''J niJ.E'tEpoc'J Q>lXJL'.I cbi:r.O£j3£), "the seed 

of Abraham" (Heb. 2:16), and made it His very own Garment <fiJ.&no'.l odnou 

E:noinae:v).73 This writer concludes from Homily 3 that Christ honored His Body 

and Fulness above the angels, archangels and all the other heavenly hosts, and 

gave them exceedingly great power, glory and riches. Hence, all things are 

subjected to Christ and His Church both of which are enthroned at the right hand 

of the heavenly Father. 

This particular discussion is continued in Homily 30 of the Commentary 

on 1 Corinthians, during Chrysostom's elucidation of the ecclesiological text 1 Cor. 

12:12ff.74 Chrysostom uses the human icon of the body75 in order to demonstrate 

the structure, formation and oneness of the Church. The Church, he says, is the 

Body of Christ,76 and Christ (the Son of God) is the Head of His Body. The 

Body and Christ are one, just as the human body and the head are one.77 

Although the Church is composed of many and diverse members, these members 

form one Body and are equal in honor.78 They are arranged by God in the Body 

according to His will. It is important for them to care for one another in order to 

maintain the Body's health. Each member has his own peculiar function and one 

which is common to all the others. The peculiar functions are perfectly bound 

together even though they seem to be divided. The function of every member 

contributes to the formation and well being of the whole Body. When one is 

destroyed, the others are too. Furthermore, the Holy Spirit's action upon the 

Body, in addition to that of Christ, is necessary for the existence and health of 

the entire Body. Through the Holy Spirit, human beings are baptized, become 

members of Christ's Body and have access to the Mysteries, or to the one Table.79 

73. Ibid. 

74. In 1 Cor., Hom. XXX, 61:249--254. 
15. Ibid. totinn'.l tTt'.l e:h:6vot tou OWIJ.ot'tO~ teoo '.IU'.I i:ni tTt'.l 'Eteter.naiotv 

IJ.E'toty&yWIJ.E'ol. 
76. Ibid. oUtw !COO 'tOU XptatOU 'tO OWIJ.O£, on£'.1 EmL'ol ;, 'EteiCAllOLO£. 
77. Ibid. teot8&ne:p ycitp teoti OWIJ.ot teoti tee:q>O£An e:T~ E<ru'.l &'.18pwn~. ou'tW 

tit'ol 'E~e~er.naiot'ol ~eoo to'ol Xptmo'ol £'.1 E:Q>nae:v e:I voo. 
78. Ibid. El ycitp ICO£L EIC no).).{;)v O£U'tll auyJCEL't(XL IJ.E:AWV, &Mci£ 'tOt noMci£ 

totutot £v yi'.IE'too a&!J.ot. 
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The Spirit forms Christ's Body, nourishes it with the Mysteries and preserves its 

unity. Since the Spirit in whom this Body is formed is one, the Body itself must 

be one too, according to 1 Cor. 12:13.80 That God the Spirit lives in the Body, 

the Body lives in the Spirit and the Son of God is the Head of the Body, shows 

that the Church is God's. Just as there is one God in three Persons, there is one 

Body made up of many bodies (members). 

Likewise in Homily 3281 of the same commentary, Chrysostom cites Paul 

and says, "And God has set some in the Church: first Apostles, secondly Prophets, 

thirdly Teachers, then miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, various 

kinds of tongues" (1 Cor. 12:28); and also, "Every Church had many that 

prophesied" (JCod h:&otn 'EJCICATlOicx ... ). In this writer's opinion, Chrysostom is 

saying that all these members have their place in the Body of Christ and all are 

as essential to each other as are the various parts of the human body. As in the 

case of the human body, the less spectacular roles may well be the more important. 

That christology is the foundation of ecclesiology emerges as the main 

theme in Homily 6 of the Commentary on Ephesians. The text of Ephesians 

2:15-2282 proves this very point and leads Chrysostom to intertwine the images of 

the Church as the Body of Christ (OWIJ.CXtL Xptatou; cf. v.16) and as a Holy 

Temple (vcx6v &ywv; v.21) in order to show the unshakeable and everlasting 

foundations of God's Church. Chrysostom's usage of terminology, which applies 

79. Ibid. 

80. Ibid. "For by one Spirit we were all baptized into one Body- Jews or 
Greeks, slaves or free - and all were made to drink of one Spirit." 

81. Ibid., Hom. XXXII, 61:263-265. 
82. In Eph., Cap. II, Hom. VI, 62:43-46. Eph. 2:15-22 (" ... by abolishing in 

his Flesh the Law of commandments and ordinances, that He might create in 
Himself one new man in place of the two, so making peace, and might reconcile 
us both to God in one Body through the Cross, thereby bringing the hostility to an 
end. And He came and preached peace to you who were far off and peace to 
those who were near; for through Him we have access in one Spirit to the Father. 
So then you are no longer strangers and sojourners, but you are fellow-citizens 
with the saints and members of the household of God, built upon the foundation 
of the Apostles and Prophets, Christ Jesus Himself being the chief cornerstone, in 
whom the whole structure is joined together and grows into a Holy Temple in the 
Lord; in whom you also are built into it for a dwelling place of God in the 
Spirit."). 
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both to the human body and a structure Coh:oB01.1~; v.21), is not contradictory 

because the Church is one, regardless of how it may be portrayed. Indeed, 

Chrysostom reveals that the Holy Temple is Christ's Great Mystery (tc'i) l.llXJ'tTlPiQ> 

toil Xptmou), His very Body. 

After a rather lengthy exposition of the above-mentioned scriptural text, 

Chrysostom concludes that Christ's Body has been foretold by the Prophets, 

preached by the Apostles through the Gospel, is unified ("one structure", j..ltCX 

ob;:oBoj..l~ and the dwelling place of God the Holy Spirit. Jesus Christ, the Son of 

God, acts upon His Body along with the Holy Spirit. The Son functions as the 

Body's chief cornerstone (o~to~ ducpoycu~tooou) and foundation; the Apostles and 

the Prophets are also a foundation (EnL tc'i) 8Ej..LEALQ> t&~ dmoot6llcu~ !CCXL 

npocpnt&~) inasmuch as they lay down Christ as the foundation, according to 

Chrysostom's citation of 1 Cor. 3:10,11. The Son of God acts as the center of 

unity in whom the Holy Spirit binds the whole Body tightly together. As the 

focal point of unity, the Son unites both "the walls" (the Jews and Greeks) and 

"the foundations" (the Apostles and Prophets) of His Holy Temple in Hirnself.83 

On the one hand, He welds and holds together the whole Body from above as its 

Head and, on the other hand, He supports the Body's structure from below as its 

Base {lit. root, pir,cxv; Rev. 22:16). Christ blends together homogeneously in His 

Body the Jews and the Greeks (tOu~ "El!Afl~CXQ, or Nations (tcit E8~n). as 

fellow-members (ouoocuj..Lcx), co-inheritors (ouy~ellnpo~oj..lcx) and co-participants 

(OUj..Lj..LEtoXCX) in the promise (tile; EnCXYY£ALCXQ of God, and as "fellow-citizens with 

the saints" (Eph. 2:19) of both Covenants, such as Abraham, Moses and Elias. 

Christ reconciles these two peoples "to God in one Body through the Cross" (v.16), 

thus making peace between them and terminating the hostility "in His Flesh" 

(v.15). He joins them into one new man that He creates in Himself C'EtcnoE~ E~ 

E:cxutc'i) d~ £~cx ICCXL~o~ ci~8pcuno~; v.15), because He is the eternal Son of God 

83. Ibid. 'o ycitp lli8o~ 6 &~epoycu~Loo~ tccxL toil<; wixoU<; au~xu. ~eoo 
wil<; 8Ej..looo~. 
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and He who supports all things.84 Therefore, Christ's Body is a new creation in 

which all Christians are joined together with the Son of God as its Head and 

Lord. Christ's Body is the new Temple and residence of the Holy Spirit of God, 

which shall remain until Christ's Second Coming. Since Christ's Temple is 

absolutely perfect, a person "cannot otherwise have a place in it, unless by living 

with great exactness."85 

"By the grace of God", Christians are built into Christ's Temple/Body, 

and, in turn, they themselves become temples in whom dwells the Holy Spirit 

(v.22). 

What, then, is the purpose of this structure? It is that God may 
dwell in this Temple. For each of you individually is a temple, 
and all of you together are a temple. And He dwells in you as 
in the Body of Christ, and as in a spiritual temple.86 

This writer understands Chrysostom to mean that the Church, as Christ's Body and 

Holy Temple, is identified with every worthy Christian soul in whom dwells the 

Son and the Spirit. Through this spiritual, intimate and personal union with the 

Lord, these souls are brought to the Father and become fellow-members with the 

saints in God's household (v.l9) and heavenly city.87 

Chrysostom incorporates the same kind of vocabulary in Homily 6 of the 

Commentary on Galatians, during his exposition of Gal. 6:2. He states: "Just as in 

the edification of a structure, all the stones do not occupy the same position, but 

one is fitted for a corner but not for the foundations, another for the foundations, 

and not for the corner, the same holds true in the Body of the Church."88 He 

suggests that the members of Christ's Body must not severely scrutinize the 

offences of others but patiently bear their failings. Every member must share the 

responsibility in edifying the Body and not expect everything from one or two of 

his fellow-members, because Christ established this as law for the Body's 

edification (Gal. 6:2). The main points emphasized here are that Christ governs 

the operation of the Body of the Church, and that the members of this Body are 

84. I bid. JlcXVtCX cxut{x; &cxj3cxatcX~£L. 
85. Ibid. 

86. Ibid. 

87. Ibid. 

88. In Gal., Cap. VI, 61:674. ...!Cod EJlL tou aWi.tcxtO<; til<; 'EJCJCI.tpicxt;;. 
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obligated to fulfil Christ's law. 

The martyrs obey Christ's law, as we discover in Homily 1 On St. 

Romanus the Martyr. The crowned martyrs, the athletes of piety, are the glory of 

the entire Body because they are parts (1J.EP11) and members (IJ.i:l.n) of the Body. 

Every member of the Body is in need of one another according to 1 Cor. 12:21.89 

Just as the martyrs are the crowned head, the rest of the members are the feet.90 

It should be noted that Chrysostom does not set the martyrs above Christ the 

Master by calling them "head", but simply places them as leading members in the 

Body. Furthermore, the superabundant glory of the martyrs does not separate 

them from the other members of the Body, because "even the eye which is the 

brightest member of the Body cannot be severed from the Body lest it loses its 

great value.'191 The members of the Body are united by love. The martyrs grieve 

for the other members' sins, and the other members rejoice at the martyrs' 

glorious achievements. This is in accordance with Paul whom Chrysostom cites 

from Rom. 12:15 and 1 Cor. 12:26.92 

In this panegyrical homily, the thrust of Chrysostom's discussion is that 

the Church resembles a Body comprised of many and diverse members. The Head 

of the whole Body is Christ and the martyrs are leading members among the rest 

of the Christians. Although some members may be held in greater esteem than 

others, all members are crucial for the proper functioning of the Body and all 

members are dependent upon each other. Love is the all important factor that 

keeps the Body functioning properly and united. 

Just as the Body is one, yet she is made up of many bodies (members), 

the same applies to the Universal Church in her relationship to the local (the 

writer's term) Churches. The preceeding statement is drawn from Chrysostom's 

interpretation of 1 Cor. 12:27, in Homily 32 of the Commentary on 1 Corinthians. 

Chrysostom states: 

"Now you are the Body of Christ" [v.27]. But if our body should 
not be divided, much less the Body of Christ, and so much less as 

89. InS. Romanum Martyrem I, 50:605. 

90. Ibid. II6&<; E~E'V TpEL<;, OL IJ.Otp'tUP£<; ICtQ><XAf,. 
91. Ibid. 
92. Ibid. 
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grace is more powerful than nature. "And in part members 
thereof" [v.27l That is, not only, he said, are we a Body [i.e., the 
Body of Christ], but members also [of that Body]. He had 
discoursed before concerning both of these, bringing the many 
together into one, and implying that all become some one thing 
after the image of the body, and that this one thing is made up 
of the many and is in the many, and that the many by this are 
held together and are capable of being many. But what is the 
expression, "in part"? "So far at least as it appertains to you; and 
so far as naturally a part should be built up from you." For 
because he had said, "the Body", and whereas the whole Body 
was not the Corinthian Church, but the Universal Church, 
therefore, he said, "in part", i.e., the Church among you is a part 
of the Church existing everywhere and of the Body which is 
made up of all the Churches; so that not only with yourselves 
alone, but also with the Universal Church throughout the world, 
you ought to be at peace, if at least you are members of the 
whole Body.93 

Here, Chrysostom says that the Universal Church, or the Whole Body of Christ, is 

created by the grace of God. He mentions that this Body is identified with all the 

Christians who stand together united; and it has each of these Christians serving as 

its members. The Universal Church as the Body of Christ is comprised of all the 

Churches around the world that are at peace. Every local Church, which abides 

and lives by the Apostolic teaching of Paul, is "a member", or "a part", as it were, 

of the Universal Body. Not only is this the case, but also the fulness of the one 

Body of Christ is manifested and resides in every Church throughout the world 

that obeys the Apostle, that is not divided internally, and that is in communion 

with the other Churches, who likewise do the same. Hence, the one Church is 

seen in the many (Churches) and the many in the one. 

93. l bid. 'EnEt8T, yci£p Ei nE, I:Wj.LOI., to 8£ n&-v a&j.L01. Tl'V, OUXL n ncxpci£ 

Kopt-vSiou; 'E1C1CII110LOI., &.All' n nOI.'VtOI.XOU t~~ OLICOUj.LE~Tl~. 8LcX 'tOU'tO £cpnaE'V, 
'EICj.LEpou~· tOU'tEO'tL'V, OtL 'H 'E1C1CIIl10LOI. n nOI.p' Uj.LL'V llEPO~ E:ati til<; nOI.'V'tOI.XOU 
ICELj.LE'VTl~ 'EICICII TlOLOI.~, lCOI.L 'tOU OWj.LOI.tO~ nou 8LcX nOI.OW'V OU'VLOto£j.LE'VOU tW'V 
'E1C1CII110LW'V· &latE ouxi. npo~ rxllllnllou~ j.LO'VO'V, &.11110£ ICOO n~ n&aOI.'V ttl'V ICOI.tcX 
tn-v OLICOUj.LE'VTl'V 'EJCICIITlOLOI.'V ELPTl'VEUEL'V &-v d TltE 8tlCOI.LOL, EY YE n01.-vt6<; EatE llEIITl 

toil aW!l01.t~. 
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The Body of Christ's Liturgical Life 

There are five homilies in which Chrysostom identifies the Body of Christ 

with the Liturgical (Eucharistic) Assembly, in order to illustrate the worshipping 

life of the Body. In Homily 2 of the Commentary on 2 Corinthians. Chrysostom 

equates the Body of Christ (tou awj.Loctcx:; tOu Xptatou) with the local Liturgical 

Assembly, which consists of virtuous members (t&v j.LEAWV), and demonstrates the 

incredible power of public prayer.94 For example, the prayer of Christ's Body 

liberated the Apostle Peter from his prison bonds (Acts 12:5). This Body obeys an 

ancient law planted in it from the very beginning,95 which is practised by the 

Apostles and requires its members, the faithful (matou9, or the initiated (t&v 

j.LUOtO£YWY11eEVtcuv), to pray not only for themselves but also for the catechumens 

(JCO£t11XOUj.LEvcuv), who are still uninitiated C&llufltcuv). The initiated who have 

joined the Body by participating, or communicating (EJCmvwvnaO£v), in the 

Mysteries (j.Luatnpicuv) are no longer aliens C&iV,otpLoL ti:cuc;; daiv) or strangers 

(ti:vou9 to the Body. If they are virtuous, they possess the courage to utter the 

accustomed (VEVOj.LLOj.LEVIlV) prayer (d>xnv) introduced by Christ (daEVEX8ELaO£v 

uno tou Xptatou), namely, the Lord's Prayer. When the Body of Christ gathers 

for prayer, the Deacon has specific duties to perform: 1) He is responsible for 

summoning all the faithful and the Priests to pray for the catechumens and for 

themselves; and 2) He calls on all the Body's members to recite the Lord's 

Prayer. In this context, the Body of Christ has certain boundaries. Chrysostom 

calls these the sacred enclosures (t&v LEpWV nEpLj361.cuv) and the King's courts (t&v 

130£0LALICWV O£UI.&v), because Christ the King is found within their confines, or He 

dwells in His Body. Therefore, only the initiated are allowed in Christ's presence 

during the Divine Liturgy when "awful prayers" are offered to Him on behalf of 

all. This investigator recognizes Chrysostom's implication that the members of the 

Body of Christ cannot pray together with non-members. A person cannot 

94. In 2 Cor., Hom. II, 61:398,399. 
9 5. I bid. ICO£L ycitp cXPXO£LO<;; outoc;; 6 VOj.LO<;; EOtLV, &vcu8EV EV til 

'EICICAilOLQ£ nEq>UtEUj.LEVo<:;. 
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rightfully pray to Christ (God) without being a member of His Body.96 

Furthermore, two references to the Body of the Church arise in Homily 2 

On the Obscurity of the Prophecies.97 The first appears in the context- of an 

explanation about the advantages of public prayer over private prayer. The 

prayer of the whole Body of the Church is much more powerful than that 

conducted by families in their own home, because the Priests offer up to God the 

prayers of the multitude. The effectiveness of the Body heartily sending up to 

God supplication with one voice98 is once again based on the text of Acts 12:5. 

The second reference to the Body of the Church appears when Chrysostom 

describes the benefits of virtue (&P£lll) on the soul. He identifies "the whole Body 

of the Church" (ot.oJCI\fJpou toil aooj.locto~ 'tfl~ 'EJCJCI\llaioc~) with the Christian 

Community under his care, and "the Fulness" (lOU rrl\npooiJOC'tOQ of the Church 

with the members of this Community. He says that the whole Body of the Church 

must be anchored in the virtue of the saints (t~v &pn~v 'tWV &yiwv) in order for 

her Fulness to enter into the Kingdom of Heaven (d~ t~v (3ocml\docv twv 

oilpocv&v cla£1\ElEiv) by Christ's grace and love towards man.99 

In this homily, this investigator wishes to point out that Chrysostom 

understands the Church's Body referring both to the Christian Community of a 

certain locality and to that very same Community when it gathers for public 

prayer and worship. In either case, it is apparent that Christ, the saints, virtue, 

prayer, supplication and the priests are the important factors that contribute 

towards the edification and salvation of the Church's Body and membership. 

In Homily 24 of the Commentary on Acts, the Body of Christ specifically 

represents the Christian Community gathered before Chrysostom for the 

celebration of the Mysteries. Chrysostom instructs this Body by saying, "We 

become one Church, we count as members, fitly joined together of one Head, we 

all make one Body", 100 in order to emphasize to her members the necessity of 

%. Ibid. 

97. De Prophetiarum Obscuritate II, 56:182,192. 
98. 1 bid. w~ otocv ol\oJCI\npov to awj.loc tn~ 'E~e~et.naioc~ oj.loSuj.loccSov 

&vocrri:IJrrn t~v cSi:nmv IJL(i cpwvn. t£pi:wv rrocp6vtwv, ~eod tel£~ £ux&~ wu ~emvou 
rri\T,eo~ OtVOCcp£pOVtWV. 

99. Ibid. 
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remaining harmoniously united, lest they derange the whole Body and utterly 

destroy her. The slightest disorder of one member disrupts the whole Body, as 

Chrysostom states: "The good order of the many is defeated by the disorder of the 

one part".101 During the celebration of the Mysteries, the· Body's members stand 

in company with the angels; they all pray together, chant and sing hymns in 

unison to Jesus Christ (God) Himself, the Emperor, who is concretely present in 

the Mysteries.102 Hence, this investigator sees that the Body of Christ represents 

the vehicle through which heaven and earth are united, and the Kingdom of 

Heaven and salvation are granted to all Christians by the grace and love towards 

man of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

The last two references to the Body of Christ in Homily 3 of the 

Commentary on Colossians are found in the context of a discussion about the 

bishop's place in the Body and his function during the celebration of the 

Eucharist. Here, it is important to illustrate Chrysostom's view of the vital 

function of the bishop in Christ's Body and in its liturgical life, because the bishop 

is the leading member and Christ's ambassador to the Body; he is honored by 

Christ with the Episcopate and the Priesthood; the grace of God works through 

him for the sake of the Body and its members. The person of the bishop is so 

important that Christ's Body is completely and concretely manifest at every 

Eucharistic Celebration, which is under the spiritual leadership, or presidency, of 

a bishop; hence the usage of the singular and the plural form of the word 

"Church", in order to demonstrate that the Body of Christ is seen in the many 

Churches and vice versa. The bishop is responsible for teaching the other 

members of the Body, who gather in love and in peace, to listen attentively to 

him because he promises them the Kingdom of Heaven, eternal life, intercourse 

with Christ and an endless number of other goods. The bishop is the person 

through whom Christ grants peace (Jn. 14:27) to the Body during the Eucharistic 

Celebration: "Peace be unto all", and the members reply, "And with your spirit". 

In the Body's midst, the bishop occupies the Throne of Christ, which Christ 

100. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXIV, 60:188-190. 
101. Ibid. 

102. Ibid. 
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Himself has handed over to him; he is vested by Christ with power, dignity and 

the ministry of reconciliation. He preserves the Body's health by maintaining 

peace, harmony, rest and love among its members and, in this respect, he obeys 

Christ's wishes (Mt. 18:14). The Body's members, Christ's Fulness, must heed the 

bishop's words because it will be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and 

Gomorrah on the Day of Judgement than for the members who disobey the bishop 

in the slightest. They must remain united and at peace, if they are not to render 

the Body into pieces. If they are severed from the Body because of their 

misconduct, they will remain apart from Christ's Fulness. The fact remains that 

this Body is made up only of the peacemakers who are sons of God, thus 

excluding all troublemakers who are sons of the devil.103 

The Body of Christ's Reaction to Sin and Disease 

The threat of sin and disease upon the Body of Christ prompts 

Chrysostom in six instances to exhort all the members of Christ's Body to fortify 

themselves in order to ward it off. In Homily 1 On Penitence. one reference to 

the Church as a Body is made in the context of a discussion of sin committed by 

an individual Christian. Chrysostom states that sin 

is like a fire. Let us avert the evil and extinguish the 
conflagration before it seizes the Church. If you are indifferent 
about the sin because it was committed in a strange body, indeed, 
you are even more mistaken. This is so because he who sinned is 
one member of the whole Body.104 

This writer concludes from Chrysostom's admonition that sin has repercussions for 

the whole Church. The Church is like a Body (owj.Lot) with many members (j.Li:llrl) 

that is affected when one of her members is diseased. Chrysostom not only 

stresses the solidarity of the Body's members but also their collective responsibility 

for their well-being. They maintain their health by repenting of any sin they 

commit. Therefore, Chrysostom regards the Church as a Body to be holy and 

impermeable to any intrusion of sin. 

In Homily 7 of the Commentary on Romans, the only reference to the 

Body of Christ occurs as Chrysostom admonishes the members of the congregation 

103. In Col. Cap. I, Hom. Ill, 62:317-324. 
104. De Poenitentia, Hom. I, 49:28Q-281. 
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gathered before him to expel the disease (mxooou til~ v6aou) of envy from their 

midst. Chrysostom explains that the Body of Christ is made beautiful105 when 

envy is totally expelled from it by its members. The members of this Body that 

are infected "pine and consume away when they see others in honor and a whole 

Church being benefited106 by word or in any other fashion."107 Since envy makes 

them mad, their wills satanic and their souls accursed and pernicious, 108 they 

subvert Churches and create heresies.109 They openly fight against God's wi11110 

and against Christ and the Church to a greater degree than the devil.111 However, 

they can rid themselves of this dangerous affliction through prayer, much 

supplication112 and love for one another, according to Christ's commandment in 

Jn. 13:34.113 

This writer raises the question, What is Chrysostom saying here when he 

talks about the Church and the Churches as the Body of Christ? He uses the word 

"Church" both in its singular and plural forms in order to show that the Body of 

Christ is fully manifested in each Christian congregation in every city. Unity is 

seen in multiplicity and multiplicity in unity; hence, the problem confronting one 

Church puts the whole Body of Christ at risk. Most important, the presence of 

love and prayer in a local Church makes that Church the Body of Christ. 

Homily 12 and Homily 15 of the Commentary on 1 Corinthians provide 

further instruction to Christians about the hazards presented to Christ's Body by 

their spiritual diseases. In Homily 12. expounding on 1 Cor. 4:6, Chrysostom 

discusses Paul's censure of those Corinthian Christians who divided the Church 

into groups by following their favorite Apostle instead of Christ. Paul's call for 

105. In Rom., Hom. VII, 60:447,448. tov 8i: tou Xptatou to OWJ.l<X 
1CC£Ai\wni~ovtC£, touti:au U,v 'ElClCAflOLC£"11. 

106. Ibid. OtC£'\1 ElClCAflOtC£'\1 ~AOUj.lEVT1''1 OAOlCAflPO'J. 
107. Ibid. 

108. I bid. out£ yci£p E:vC£yi:mEpov, out£ novnp6n:p6v n til~ toLC£l>tll~ 

109. Ibid. touto tO£~ 'E~e~e~tnaiC£~ ci£vi:tp£ljrE, touto tO£~ OOp{:aa~ EtEICE. 
110. Ibid. cXItltcit. !COO t4) 8EtttlLC£tL tou 8Eou 6 toLOUta<; llcit.XEtou. 
111. I bid. ot toLOUtoL llEtcX tou 8LC£j361tou noliEj.toum, tT,v 'ElClCAflOLC£"1' 

tcit.XC£ & ~eoo noAi\cj) xdpov. 
112. Ibid. Eux~ ycXp &itou to v6anJ.lC£ touto !COO noM~~ &ipE~. 
113. Ibid. 
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unity inspires Chrysostom to say, further, that the Church is a Body (t(il OWIJ.<XU 

tii~ 'E~e~et.not<XQ comprised of many members.114 When one of its members (IJ.i:t.o<;) 

becomes proud (q>UOLOUIJ.EVOQ, he is diseased (lit. V00111J.<X), inflamed {lit. 

q>f.EYIJ.OVTJ~; Q>AEYil<Xtvwv) and has a tumor of the spirit (oL8111l<X; oy~eov ExEL 

JlVEUJ..L<XtOQ. The Church's members are one and they are mutually bound 

together; therefore, it is not right for them to rise up against each other.115 They 

must follow Christ's instructions in Matthew 20:26,27 and Mark 10:43.116 Here, 

Chrysostom suggests that there is equality in the Body among her members. 

Disproportion is achieved and the health of the Body is threatened when certain 

members become high-minded and place themselves above their fellow-members. 

Only Christ, the Head of the Body, can rightfully stand high above the members 

as Leader and maintain the Body's health at the same time. 

In Homily 15, during his interpretation of 1 Cor. 5:lff, Chrysostom talks 

about the Church as a Body with special reference to the Church of the 

Corinthians (Ev ttl Koptveiwv 'E~e~et.notQ£), 117 and explains that this Church is 

wounded (nt.nyi:vto~) and reproached (8L0£1.119don9 by the sin of fornication. 

Consequently, all its healthy members must weep, mourn and supplicate intensely 

for the diseased ones to be cut off from the Body, since what all the members of 

the Body hold in common is slandered by the action of a few (tou JCotvou 

nt.nyi:vt~. !COO t~ 'E~e~et.nat<X~ &<Xt.necion9.118 

With reference to this example, Chrysostom speaks generally and states 

that there is a catastrophic effect upon the entire Body of the Church when any 

transgressor is not totally cut off from it. The whole Body of the Church is laid 

to waste when the first transgressor escapes punishment, because other members 

quickly commit the same faults. 119 The icon (d~e6vo9 of this very thing is 

depicted in 1 Cor. 5:6 by the leaven's effect upon the whole lump.120 The Body 

114. In 1 Cor. Hom. XII, 61:97. 
ll5. Ibid. El y&p EOIJ.EV (v JC<Xt ouv8E8EJ..LE90£ &t.t.flt.ou~. i:nO£vtatO£a9oo 

&t.t.flt.ou~ ou XPh 
116. Ibid. 
117. Ibid., Hom. XV, 61:121-127. 
118. Ibid. 
ll9. Ibid. El yap ~e<Xi i:~edvou to &J..L&ptnJ..L<X, cpnaiv, &M' <XJ..Luo{JI.LEvov 

8uVO£too JCO£i to t.omov ~ 'E~e~et.nat<X~ a&j.lO£ /.UIJ.JlV<Xa9oo. 
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of the Church must be completely purged CEJCJCot8&pott£) of "the old leaven" (ti)v 

Jt<XA<XLOtV ~UIJ.llV), i.e., "every kind of sin", since the danger imposed by it 

threatens the whole Church.121 The Body must be cleansed with accuracy so that 

not a single remnant, or a shadow, of the old leaven remains, 122 because the latter 

can transform the whole lump into its own nature. The common estate of the 

Church's Body is injured if, for example, a fornicator is not driven out of the 

Church.123 "No one knows where the evil savor originates while the corrupt part 

is concealed; so one imputes it to the whole.''124 The Body is purged of the old 

leaven by the priest whose duty is to make sure that everything unsuitable (the 

old leaven) for the Body is banished from her borders.125 

The Church's Body is the "new lump" (v£ov cpupotiJ.<X) and her members 

must strive to be "unleavened" (ex~ UIJ.OL), i.e., virtuous. Hence, the term 

"unleavened" demonstrates what sort of people must be in this Body.126 Although 

the Body is the new lump and its members are the new leaven, Judaism is the old 

lump and the Jews are the old leaven. This shows the affinity of the Old 

Testament with the New Testament and that the former is a shadow of the 

latter.127 

A Christian who sins severely after Baptism is not for ever cut off from 

the Body of the Church. He can be readmitted back into the Body through 

sincere repentance on his part ('lvot IJ.Etotvof)aotc; JtcXALV tt\ 'EJCJCAllOLQ£ 

Jtotpot8o8U).l28 

120. Ibid. 

121. Ibid. oi\nc; tile; 'E1C1CA1laiotc;, oux un£p f:voc; otutoi'c; i:auv 6 &ywv 1eod 
6 JCtvcSuvoc;. 

122. I bid. IJ.Et<X &1Cpt13dotc; JCot8&pott£ l.lat£ IJ.llcSE i\dtotvov IJ.llcSE aJCLOtV 
... ' 

£L VOO tOL<XutllV. 
123. Ibid. "Oat£ lCotL BLOt tou notpotcSdWottoc; toutou acp6cSpot i:~EA<XUVEL 

tile; 'ElClCAllOLotc; tov JtEJtopvEUlCOt<X. Ou ycitp cSi) IJ.OVOV, cpnaiv, oucS(v wcpEAEL 
noqxi)v, &Ai\0£ lCoU (3AcXntEL, t4)JCOLv4) JlcXALV tou a~ottoc; AUIJ.OO~Evoc;. 

124. Ibid. 
125. Ibid. 
126. Ibid. El cS£ i\EyEL, JCot8wc; i:atE &~wot, ou touto i\Ey£L, ott n&vttc; 

flO<XV 1C0£8otpoL &M<X 1C<X8Wc; JlpEnEL £I voo U~J.Cic;. 
127. Ibid. 
128. Ibid. 
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In light of the aforementioned ecclesiological statements in Homilies 12 

and 15, the writer perceives that Chrysostom can talk about the Church as a Body 

with special reference to a Church of a certain locality, because, as Chrysostom 

strongly suggests earlier, he sees the one Church in the many and the many in the 

one. The Body of the Church must be completely purged of any member who 

commits a grievous sin in order for the whole Body to be saved from destruction. 

Paul's icon of the leavened and unleavened bread (1 Cor. 5:6) is used in order to 

show the necessity for maintaining the purity of the Body of the Church, and, 

subsequently, illustrate the differences between Judaism and this Body. The Jews 

come from the "old lump", the "old leaven" (sin), and represent the "old man" who 

is bound like a slave with iniquity and sin; whereas the members of the Body of 

the Church (after Christ's Sacrifice and Resurrection), signify the "new lump", "the 

unleavened bread" (of sincerity and truth) and the "new man" who has put off the 

old man at Baptism. If a member of the Body sins, he must be cut off from the 

rest of the Body so as not to infect all of it. It is the duty of the priest, as the 

Body's leading member, to preserve the Body's health. However, anyone who has 

sinned and has been expelled from the Church may enter the Church once again 

through repentance, which leads this writer to conclude that the whole Body of 

the Church is founded upon repentance. 

In Homily 7 of the Commentary on 2 Timothy. during an analysis of 2 

Tim. 3:17, the writer discovers that the whole Body (JCO£L tou i\omou OWIJ.O£ta<;) is 

injured (13i\ci£13n) when her members do not tend to the welfare and salvation of 

one another.129 She is damaged and ruined by any weakened members, or parts, 

whereas she is strengthened by solid onesY0 The members of the Body who are 

aware of weaknesses in other members and do not try to help them rectify them, 

are severely condemned by Christ in the life to come. Christians strengthen the 

Body by truly loving one another. Only the ones who practise true love, are 

pious, obey God, and honor Him, are members of this Body. The rest despise 

God the Master, disobey Him and forfeit their membership to the Body; they 

129. In 2 Tim., Cap. II, Hom. VII, 62:637. 

130. Ibid. onEV Ot.v n&en IJ.Epo~. ICO£L tc\> i\omc!> AUIJ.0£LVEt0£L• Ot.v BE u 
au:PPQv, !COO to atEPPQV, !COO to AOLJlOV &cxj30£atcX~ELV 8UVO£t00. 
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suffer punishment instead of receiving salvation. Real love is unselfish, serves as 

a secure foundation for the Body and prevents other types of evil from taking 

hold of the Body's membersP1 

In the Homily On the Apostolic Saying "U Your Enemy is Hungry". the 

single reference to the Body of the Church represents Chrysostom's congregation. 

Chrysostom admonishes the members of this Body for their infrequent gathering to 

worship. He states that the greatest part of the Church's Body appears dead and 

motionless132 when certain of her members become infected with indolence and 

fail to assemble for worship. The healthy members of the Body must rejuvenate 

her by admonishing and advising the sick ones on the consequences of their 

actions; if necessary, the former must drag the latter by force to worship (1CO£L 

IJEtcX 13iO£«; EAICOVt<X«;} in order to cure them of their laziness.133 

Christ Himself has said that every member of the Body of the Church 

must be useful to one another. He makes this point by calling the Body's 

members salt (&i\O£«;), yeast (~UIJt'lV) and light (cp&«;), things which are useful and 

profitable to everyone. Similar to spiritual salt (&i\O£«; nVEUIJ.<XtLJCov), they must 

consolidate and gather their fellow members away from indolence, preserve and 

restore the rotten members (t<X OE011JtOtO£ llEAn) back to health, and reunite them 

to the remaining Body of the ChurchP4 They must shine like a lamp that sheds 

light upon all those who sit in darkness, and not only upon one or two persons. 

Just as a small and insignificant piece of yeast does not tum itself into dough but 

the remaining flour, likewise, a small number of Christians can become many and 

powerful with faith and God-inspired zeal.135 

The writer wishes to emphasize that the Body of the Church and her 

members are under the command of Christ and they are regulated by Him. Each 

member of this Body is responsible for the health of his or her fellow-member so 

131. Ibid. 

132. In lllud, Si Esurierit Inimicus, Etc., 51:174. to ni\i:ov tou aWI-!<Xto«; 
ttl<; 'EIClCATlOLO£«; IJi:po<; VEICpii) ICO£L &ICL"Vtlt~ npooEOLICE aWI-!O£u. 

133. Ibid. 

134. Ibid. wanEp tLVO«; annE86vo«;, &n0£M&T;O£«;, EVW<JOV t(i) i\otn(i) aWI-!O£u 
tTl«; 'EICICATlOLO£«;. 

135. Ibid. 
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as to preserve the Body intact and undamaged. Here, the way by which the 

members can preserve the safety of the Body is by gathering together all their 

fellow-members (those who do not attend the various religious services) and make 

them do so, thus curing them of their indolence. 

2.1c. The Unity of the Body 

The unity of the Church is another important topic that Chrysostom 

expounds upon at great length in speaking of the Church as the Body of Christ or 

"the Body of Jesus" (tau OWIJ.CX"to<; wu 'Inaou). He understands "Church" in terms 

of unity and makes this explicit in a number of places in his Commentaries on St. 

Paul's Epistles. 

In Homily 1 of the Commentary on Galatians, where he explains that the 

purpose of the Apostle was to unite the Churches of Galatia, which were divided 

by Judaizers, Chrysostom states that the name of the Church "is a name of 

harmony and of concord" (to ycitp tij<; 'E..:JCi\naicx<; ovo!J.cx, OUIJ.<PWVicx<; ovo!J.CX 1ecxi 

OIJ.OVoicx<; E:mi). He also explains that a Church cannot be called "the Church of 

God" unless it is united and that when it is united, it is "sanctified", "beloved" and 

not a "mere assembly" (auv6cSou IJ.Ovn<;).136 This writer's judgement is that the 

unity of God goes hand in hand with the unity of the Church of God. 

The same thought appears in Homily 1 of the Commentary on 1 

Corinthians, where, in expounding 1 Cor. 1:1-3, Chrysostom talks about Paul's 

mission to reunite the Christians at Corinth who became divided because of 

immoral practices. Here, he points out that the Church at Corinth is not called by 

Paul " ... the Church of this man or of that man, but of God",137 and explains that 

" .. .if she is a Church of God, she is united, and she is one, not in Corinth only, 

but also in all the world",138 because "The Church's name is not a name of division 

136. In Gal., Cap. I, 61:616. 
137. In 1 Cor., Hom. I, 61:11-13. Tij 'E~e~ei\naiQ£ wu SEOu. oU wU&: 

lCoU wU&:, <Xi\i\0£ wu 6EOu. 

138. Ibid. Ei ycitp 6EOu E:anv, fivwtcxL, !CCXL IJ.LCX E:miv, oulC E:v Kopi'\l64> 

IJ.0\10\l, <XM<X lCoU E\l n&at~ m oilCOUIJ.Evu. 
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but of unity and concord".139 He further explains the unity of the Church in the 

local and universal levels by referring to the one Lord Jesus Christ who binds the 

faithful of the different places into a unity.140 

Likewise, in Homily 1 of the Commentary on 2 Corinthians, Chrysostom 

points out that, in speaking of "the Church of God which is at Corinth" (2 Cor. 

1:1), Paul wants to bind the Christians at Corinth and bring them into one Body,141 

because (as Chrysostom explains) "She could not be one Church while those within 

her were sundered and stood apart."142 

Finally in Homily 1 of the Commentary on 1 Thessalonians, Chrysostom, 

commenting on 1 Thess. 1:1-3,143 contrasts the Church of the Thessalonians, which 

is "in God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ", to the "many Churches of the 

Jews and Greeks", indicating that the former is one and holy whereas the latter a 

divided multitude. The Church is also a multitude of believers, but they are 

139. Ibid. To yap "tf\c; 'EICICAflOLO£c; 0\lOj..lO£ ou Xc..lPLOIJ.OU, al\Aa E'JCOOEWc; 
E<JU 1eoo CJUI.I.cpw\li0£c; o\lOIJ.Ot. 

140. Ibid. "With all who call upon the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ". 
Not "of this or of that man", but "the Name of the Lord." "In every place, both 
theirs and ours." Although the letter is written to the Corinthians only, he makes 
mention of all the faithful that are in all the earth; showing that the Church 
throughout the world must be one, however separate in diverse places; and much 
more, that in Corinth. Even though the place is separate, the Lord binds them 
together, being common to all .... Just as men in one place, having many and 
contrary masters, become disunited, and their one place does not help them to be 
of one mind, their masters giving orders at variance with each other, and drawing 
each their own way, according to what Christ says, "You cannot serve God and 
Mammon" (Mt. 6:24); likewise, the ones in different places, if they only have one 
Lord and not many lords, they are not injured by the places with respect to 
unanimity, the one Lord binding them together. 

141. In 2 Cor., Hom. I, 61:381,384,385. Tij 'EJCJCi\flOLQI. tou Smu ttl OOOu 
E\1 Kopi\18~. n&i\L\1 O£utouc; 'EJCJCi\flaL0£\1 JCO£i\Ei, au\l&yw\1 n&\l"tO£c; de; E\1 JCO£L 

ou\18£w\l. 
142. 1 bid. ou yap cx\1 yi:\lono 'E!CJCi\noiO£ lliO£, BtwnOtaj..li:\lw\1 1:&\1 E\1 

OlU"tU, !COO ICOl"t' al\AflA(a)\1 EmW"t(a)\1. 
143. In 1 Thess., Cap. /, Hom. I, 62:391,393. "Paul, Silvanus, and 

Timothy, To the Church of the Thessalonians in God the Father and the Lord 
Jesus Christ: Grace to you and peace. We give thanks to God always for you all, 
constantly mentioning you in our prayers, remembering before our God and 
Father your work of faith and labour of love and steadfastness of hope in our 
Lord Jesus Christ." 
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closely bound together as a system by being in God the Father and in Christ.144 

However, the unity that the name of the Church implies is most 

impressively brought out and explained in Chrysostom's texts dealing with the 

Church as the Body of Christ. This writer shall now turn to these texts and 

present them by means of certain theses that emerge. 

Christ's or God's Role 

The Church, as the Body of Christ, remains undivided primarily because 

of Christ's or God's actions upon her. The roles of Christ or God in maintaining 

the unity of the Body are clearly alluded to in Chrysostom's discussions on the 

unity of the Church. This investigator puts the two together because Chrysostom 

does not contrast them. Just as Christ, who is consubstantial with the Father and 

the Holy Spirit, hypostatically (personally) intervenes and preserves the Body's 

unity, so God, as one Essence and three Hypostasies of the Father, Son and Holy 

Spirit, intervenes and unifies the Church. 

In Homily 7 of the Commentary on Colossians and in commenting on Col. 

2:16-19, Chrysostom explains the Pauline teaching according to which the Church 

is Christ's Body and Christ the Church's Head. Christ's Body, the Church, 

receives her being, well-being and unity from Christ and increases as long as she 

is tightly connected with the Head. All these things happen when her members 

communicate with Him145 in the Eucharist (t&\1 IJ.UatllPLW\1), and, thereby, are 

elevated to heaven, glorified and made to sit with Christ. Thus the Church exists 

144. Ibid. But because the name of the Church is for the most part a 
name of multitude, and of a system now closely bound together, on this account 
he calls them by that name. "In God the Father", he says, "and the Lord Jesus 
Christ". "To the Church of the Thessalonians", he says, "which is in God." Behold 

again the word "God", which is applied both to the Father and to the Son. For 
there were many Churches, both Jewish and Greek; but he says, "to the (Church) 

that is in God." It is a great dignity, and to which there is nothing equal, that it 
is "in God". God grant therefore that this Church may be so addressed! But I 
fear that it is far from that address. For if any one were the servant of sin, he 
cannot be said to be "in God". If any one does not walk according to God, he 
cannot be said to be "in God." 

145. In Col., Cap. II, Hom. VII, 62:344-346. outo<; 6 t.6yo<; (v mxm 

ICOL\lW\lOU\lt<X<; <XUutl &Itoo.. 
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with Christ in God, in accordance with Chrysostom's interpretation of Colossians 

2:2-4. Here, there are two meanings of the Church as the Body of Christ that 

cannot be separated. One refers to all the Christians and the other to Christ's 

very Body present in the Mysteries. The Church as a Body remains united when 

her members communicate in the Mysteries. Participation in Christ's undivided 

Body through the Mysteries is the means by which the Son of God Himself 

preserves the unity of His Body, the Church (the Christians). Ultimately, the Son 

is the source of unity and life for the whole Church (n&aot t1 EJCJCt.rpi0£).146 

Likewise, in Homily 18 of the Commentary on 2 Corinthians, the Church 

is identified as one Body (ott a&1.ux EOIJ.£"11 &not"'lt£~ E"\1) with many members 

(IJ.i:t.rl) bound tightly together, 147 because she partakes of one, unbroken Body in 

the Mysteries. All this is concretely manifested when the Christian congregation 

of a certain locality gathers for the celebration of the Mysteries (IJ.uatnpiw"'l), or 

of the Eucharist (til~ EUXO£PLOtLO£Q.148 The unified Body becomes clearly 

identifiable during certain moments of this celebration when no differences exist 

between the priest (6 ~ and those whom he leads (tou OtpXOIJ.E"'IIU), i.e., the 

laity. For example, every Christian equally enjoys one Cup (notf,pto"\1 E"\1) and one 

Body that is offered through the Most Awful Mysteries (tW"\1 Q>PLJCWcSEatcXtW"\1 

IJ.UOtllPLw"'l), or through the Common Eucharist (tci£ til~ EUXotptatiot~ ncXM"\1 JCot"\1&). 

When the Body of Christ appears in the Mysteries, both the priest and the laity 

pray for each other, on behalf of the possessed, for those who are under penance 

and for those Christians who are excluded from the Church and who are not 

allowed to partake of the Holy Table for one reason or another. The priest 

offers the Eucharist along with the people (oucSE: ycitp EJCEL~ ruxotptatd IJ.O~. 

&t.t.O£ JCoU 6 t.otCx; &not9 who assent that it is "meet and right to do so" (ott &ti~ 

JCO£L 8LJCO£LW~ touto yi"'l£too).149 Together with the priest and the people, even 

the very cherubim and the heavenly powers send up their sacred hymns. Here, 

Chrysostom shows this writer that heaven and earth are unified during the 

146. Ibid. 

147. In 2 Cor., Hom. XVIII, 61:523-530. 
148. Ibid. 

149. Ibid. 
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Eucharistic Celebration. He demonstrates that the whole Church in heaven and on 

earth is one Body common to all the Christians. All Christians must share in the 

responsibility of caring for the Body (&lanEp JCotvou OWj.LO£tO£;, ti;£; 'EICICATJOiO££; 

&n&an£; outw cppovtit;,(I)J.LEv), and the laity must never put total responsibility upon 

the priest. In this manner, they aid themselves to grow in virtue and provide 

greater safety for the priest.150 

Chrysostom continues to illustrate in this homily that Christ is the center 

of unity and the power-source of His Body in the light of 2 Cor. 8:24, where 

Christ is designated as "the Person of the Churches" (d£; np6awnov twv 

EICICATJotWV). The Churches constitute one Body, or one Synod, that commands 

tremendous power (~ecxi ydtp llEYOtiiTJ ft 8uV0£1lL£; ti;£; auv68ou, ihouv twv 

'EICICAflOLWV) because they have Christ in common amongst themselves (Et£; to 

ICOLVOV twv 'EICICAflOLWV).151 The Body's power became manifest when her unified 

prayer liberated Peter from prison. Unquestionably, this student of Chrysostom 

realizes that the Son of God unites all the local Churches in Himself and 

empowers them to perform truly wondrous works as one Body. 

The centrality of God's Son in the preservation of a unified Body is 

further documented in Homily 31 of the Commentary on 1 Corinthians, during 

Chrysostom's exposition of 1 Cor. 12:21ff, which pertains to the importance of all 

members of Christ's Body.152 Chrysostom draws upon the icon (d~e6vo£;) of the 

one Body (£v OWilO£ Etvoo) with many members (twv j.LEAWV) in order to manifest 

God's (Christ's) role in preserving the Body united and the responsibility the 

Body's members have to Him for this preservation. Chrysostom states that the 

Church is one Body comprised of many and diverse members, namely, the 

members of Christ, and that this Body is tempered (or blended together) by God 

Himself (6 ®EO£; auvEICEpcxaE to awj.Lcx) on the basis of 1 Cor. 12:24 ("God 

tempered the Body together"). As a result, the Body's members become mingled 

into one (to ydtp ICLPVWilEVOV £v yivuoo) and do not appear as they did before 

the union (~ecxi ou qxxivuoo ti np6 toutou T;v). The Body has been constructed by 

150. Ibid. 

151. Ibid. 

152. In 1 Cor., Hom. XXXI, 61:257-262. 
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God so that every member contributes to the health and good working order of 

the entire Body no matter how insignificant he may appear to be. The Body has 

been devised by God in such a way that her members are obligated to remain 

united through abundant love and concord (dty&nn n noMT, ~eoo bi.t6vot()(). If they 

are divided, the Body is rendered into pieces.153 

The Body's members and her Fulness (to ni\tlPw!J.()() are honored equally 

by God in order for them to endure the connection amongst themselves 

(8U'IIcXIJE'II()( qipuv tO'II cruv&~ov), that is, to prevent schism (IJJ, axi~O() in the 

Body. The Body's Fulness is maimed (xwt.EilEL to ni\~()( til<; 'E~e~et.nai()(<;) when 

a member is cut off. The necessity for the union of the Fulness and of the Body 

is based on 1 Cor. 12:22,23154 and 1 Cor. 12:25155 

Christ establishes unity in the Body in the midst of such great diversity so 

there may be complete communion (not.t.i, ll ICOL'II(I)'IIi()( U). Christ preserves unity 

in the Body by His grace and mercy. He desires the Body's members to be totally 

and perfectly united, to have mutual care for one another and to consider all 

things in common. In this way, the youth of the entire Body (6t.o~et.f,p~ t4) 

a6ljl()(tL tT,v Wp()('ll &()(tllPELQ, or of the whole Church (tT,v 'EICICATIOi()(v OOt()(O()('II), 

is preserved. Chrysostom understands Christ to act in this manner in the light of 

1 Cor. 12:26,156 and interprets Christ's statement in Mt. 12:25157 as a warning to 

the Body's members to keep the Body united, because a fragmented Body, like a 

divided kingdom, perishes.158 

In Homily 18 of the Commentary on 2 Corinthians, Chrysostom describes 

the unity of the Body of Christ by saying: "The Church should dwell as one 

House, be totally disposed as one Body, in the same way as there is one Baptism, 

153. Ibid. 

154. Ibid. "No, much rather those members of the Body which seem to be 
more feeble are necessary, and those parts of the Body which we think to be less 

honorable, upon these we bestow more abundant honor; and our uncomely parts 
have more abundant comeliness". 

155. Ibid. ''That there should be no schism in the Body." 
156. Ibid. "And whether one member suffers all the members suffer with 

him; or if one member is honored, all the members rejoice with him." 

157. Ibid. "A kingdom divided against itself shall not stand." 
158. Ibid. 
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one Table, one Fountain, one Creation and one Father."159 He is actually 

demonstrating that the unity of the Church is based upon the Sacraments of 

Baptism and the Eucharist (i.e., "one Table", "one Fountain") as well as on the 

unity of God, which resides in the Person of God the Father. Since the unity of 

the Body of Christ is anchored securely in the notion of one God, one Baptism 

and one Eucharist, the Christians who make her up must be conjoined as one 

Body (Bf:ov f:vo~ OWIJ.Otto~ IJ.LIJ.EL08ou auv&cpELIXV). The Body must be ordered 

(outw JCIXL 'EJCJCi\TlOLO£ otJCOVOIJ.OUIJ.EVn) in such a way that her members seek the 

aid and counsel of one another in order to maintain unity and peace within her.160 

Likewise, by expounding Ephesians 4:4-7 in Homily 11 of the 

Commentary on Ephesians, Chrysostom emphasizes that the Church is "one Body" 

(v.4) because there is only "one Spirit" (v.4), "one hope" (v.4), "one Lord" (v.S), 

"one Faith" (v.S), "one Baptism" (v.S), "one God and Father of all, who is over all, 

through all and in all" (v.6),161 and one God "the common Head of all" (JeotvY, 

n&vtwv EyEVEto JCEcp!Xi\tl) the Body, who freely grants to it immortality, eternal 

life, immortal glory, brotherhood and inheritance.162 The Person of the Holy 

Spirit is important for the Church's unity because 

From the one Body there will be one Spirit; or that it is possible 
that there may be indeed one Body, and yet not one Spirit; as, 
for instance, if any of its members should be a friend of heretics; 
or else he is, by this expression, shaming them into unanimity, 
saying, as it were, "You who have received one Spirit, and have 
been made to drink at one Fountain, ought not to be divided in 
mind."163 

This writer interprets these statements to illustrate that the heretics are disunited 

from Christ's Body because they partake of a different fountain (eucharist) and 

possess an alien spirit instead of the Holy Spirit of God, who unifies the members 

of Christ's Body perfectly together by giving them drink from one Fountain and 

also one mind, or the one and only correct Faith about the Person of Christ and 

159. In 2 Cor., Hom. XVIII, 61:523-530. KIXL yap w~ IJ.LIXV OLICLIXV &I 
tT,v 'E1C1CA110LO£V OLICELV, w~ OWIJ.IX EV, OUt(!) &0£1CELa8oo n&vtO£~· oonEp ouv !COO 

13<)mtLOIJ.IX E:v E:an, JCOO tpcilnE~O£ IJ.LIX, JCIXL n11Ytli.J.LIX, JCOO Jetim~ IJ.iO£, JCOO llO£nlP E I~-
160. Ibid. 
161. In Eph., Cap. IV, Hom. XI, 62:82-88. 

162. Ibid. 

163. Ibid. 
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His relationship to the Father. Therefore, it seems that the Body of Christ is one 

because she participates in one Faith and in one Eucharist through the Spirit. 

Furthermore, God maintains the Body unified by giving its members certain gifts 

which they hold in common. These are: 1) "Baptism", 2) "salvation by faith", 3) 

"having God as our Father", 4) "partaking of the same Spirit"164 and 5) love. 

This love "is no common love, but that which cements us together, and makes us 

cleave inseparably to one another, and effects as great and as perfect a union as 

though it were between limb and limb."165 

In the light of Ephesians 4:7,11-13, Chrysostom states that God also 

preserves the unity of Christ's Body by measuring out and distributing a different 

gift to each Christian. God disperses these spiritual gifts in Christ's Body with a 

specific purpose in mind (o\n:: &v &nl.wc; t&c; 8uxvoj.lcXc; twv xcxptaj.l&tcuv 

f:noEnm:v) and in a certain order of arrangement (rr1v unmcxYJ1v) and precedence 

(n1v npotE!lnatv); He also places each member in the Body as He chooses, 

according to 1 Cor. 12:18, which deals with God's arrangement of the organs in 

the Body. In Christ's Body, on the basis of Eph. 4:11,12, God has first made 

apostles (they possessed all the gifts), second prophets (i.e., Agabus), third 

evangelists (they did not go about everywhere, but only preached the Gospel; i.e., 

Priscilla and Aquila) and pastors and teachers (they were entrusted with the 

charge of a whole nation). He has also established bishops to feed the Church 

(Acts 20:28). All of them edify, perfect and minister to Christ's Body (Op~c; to 

d£t[cuj.lcx; "EiccxatOc; ot~eo8oj.ld, ElCcxatoc; ~ecxtcxpu~u. ElCcxatoc; 8tcxJCoV£D, according 

to God's wi11.166 For example, God explicitly grants Paul the grace of Apostleship 

(cXnoatOI.Tlt; (l.cxpE uc; XcXptOj.lCX) and lists him chiefly among the Body's members 

in order to edify the Body by strictly preserving its unity. God also works 

through every saint or member of the Body to whom He gives the free gift (tile; 

8cup£ii:c;) of grace in a different measure in order to accomplish the same thing. 

Apparently, it is God's will that all members of the Body of Christ contribute 

164. Ibid. tcX n&vtcuv JCEq>cxl.cxtcu8£au:pcx, Q>llai, ~eotv& n&vtcuv f:au, to 
13&mtaj.lcx, to 8tcX n[atEcuc; acuenvcxt, to tov 8Eov £xuv IIcxti:pcx, to t0U cxutou 
IIV£\Jj.lcxtoc; &ncxvtcxc; j.lEtEXELV. 

165. Ibid. 

166. Ibid. 
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towards her edification (EJC<Xoto~ y!Xp npo~ tll"'l OLJC0801J.ll"'l auvu:lld) and unity. 

Therefore, in Chrysostom's mind, God's supreme role in the protection of the unity 

of the Body of Christ earns the latter the title of the Church of the Lord (tll"'l 

'E~e~ellnoi<Xv tou Kupiou; cf. Acts 20:28), or the Church of God the Father, Son 

and Holy Spirit.167 

God chiefly distributes all spiritual gifts in the Body of Christ in order to 

maintain unity of Faith which, in turn, preserves the unity of this Body. Here, 

unity of Faith reflects all the members of Christ's Body who are united and who 

acknowledge the common bond between them.168 These members respect God and 

obey His wishes when they preserve the unity of the Body, edify one another and 

do not overturn each other by envy (cp8o"'lw"'l).169 

In Homily 11 of the Commentary on Ephesians, Chrysostom elucidates 

further God's role in the preservation of a united Body when he speaks of the 

co-operation between the Son (Christ) and the Holy Spirit in guarding the 

Church's unity. Chrysostom accomplishes this by explaining Ephesians 4:15-16, 

which describes the Son of God as the Head of His BodyP0 The Head keeps His 

Body "fitly framed and tightly knit togethe,r" (v.16) by sending the Spirit, who 

effectually works in and communicates Himself to all members alike. The Spirit 

travels throughout the Body in order to "touch", "join" and "bind fast" all members 

and, thus, actuate them and effect their increase. However, it is important to note 

that the Head supplies the Spirit to every member, "according to the proportion of 

each."171 The Spirit ceases to touch the members if they are not bound together 

by love. Love keeps the Body healthy and its members secure in their correct 

place and working properly. "Love builds up, makes beings cleave to one another 

and fastens and fits them together."172 Any member lacking in love is disunited 

and severed from Christ's Body, and is destitute of the Spirit. The Spirit makes 

167. Ibid. 
168. Ibid. Touti:owv, £w~ &v 8L£LX8WIJ.£"11 mxvt£~ I.J.LOl"\1 niattv E:xovt£c;;. 

Touto y&p E:onv Ev6tn~ niot£w~. ot<Xv n&"'lt£~ £v WI.J.£"11, ot<Xv n&vu:~ 61J.oi~ tov 

aU"'I&OIJ.O"'I EnLYLvWrncWI.J.£"11. 

169. Ibid. 
170. Ibid. 
171. Ibid. 
172. Ibid. 
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the Apostles His fellow-workers and "the most vital vessels of the whole Body" 

through which He bestows unity and eternal life to the rest of the Body, "as 

through veins and arteries", i.e., "their discourse." Indeed, God has made Himself 

the source of man's dependence.173 

173. Ibid. 
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The Apostles' Role 

Chrysostom has previously illustrated that Jesus Christ does not work 

alone in preserving the unity and harmony of His Body. He works closely with 

the Apostles, His chief associates and His Body's foremost members. In this 

section, this writer shall examine Chrysostom's statements about the unity of the 

Apostles as a reflection of the unbroken Body of Christ. 

In Chrysostom's Introduction to the Commentary on Ephesians. one 

important reference to the unity of the Church as the Body of Christ surfaces 

during Chrysostom's exposition of the following pertinent ecclesiological texts 

from Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians: 2:6;3:1-10;6:19-20.174 The unified Body of 

Christ is "the Mystery of Christ" (3:4), "the Mystery of the Gospel" (6:19), which 

Christ has revealed to His Apostles and Prophets by the Spirit. It has been 

proclaimed by the Apostles and the Prophets to the Nations. Christ's Body is 

identified with the Nations who are united into one Body, fellow-heirs with Christ 

and fellow-partakers of the promise in Christ through the Gospel, according to 

Eph. 3:5-6. She is elevated to heaven by the Son and is placed in His presence 

(Ibid. 2:6). In this investigator's opinion, the crucial element in this discussion is 

that the undivided Body of Christ is closely identified with the Apostles and 

Prophets, who act in unison as one Body through whom the Holy Spirit reveals 

the Mystery of the Gospel and the manifold wisdom of God to humankind and to 

the principalities and powers of heaven (/bid. 3:10). Hence, the indivisibility of 

Christ's Body is manifested in the unity of the Apostles and Prophets. 

Chrysostom, in the Homily: "When Peter came to Antioch" <oal. 2:1lff). 

makes specific mention of the Apostles Peter and Paul and refers once to the 

Body of the Church (tou a~<Xto<.; tf1c; 'Etc:tc:i\rpt<X<,;) when he proves to his audience 

that these Apostles had defended the exact same Faith, despite their confrontation 

174. In Eph., Argumentum, 62:10. 
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over the issue of circumcision and the observance of certain dietary habits.1 75 

Chrysostom explains that the apparent conflict that transpired in Antioch between 

Peter and Paul concerning the Nations' observance of Jewish customs was solely 

by economy and not a sign of disunity.176 He states that the Body of the Church 

has Peter and Paul as its Fathers (noni:pwv), Pillars (crtUAOL), Guardians 

(np6poAOL) and Eyes (ocp8<XA1.100.177 The Church's Body contains the true Faith 

that is defended by these Apostles from those who possess a different faith. 

Here, Chrysostom demonstrates the unity of the Church's Body by illustrating the 

solidarity between Peter and Paul as its leading members. 

Furthermore, Chrysostom considers the Apostle Paul extremely valuable 

to the maintenance of Christ's undivided Body because it is Paul himself who 

precisely defines Christ's Body as unbroken. According to Paul's definition, 

Chrysostom states in Homily 31 of the Commentary on 1 Corinthians that 'The 

Body is not one member but many". The Body is "the existence of many 

members" (Tt ycitp &Mo i:crti OWIJ.<X, Ti to noM& d' voo IJ.EATJ;), who are obligated 

by God to remain united by caring for one another. The whole Body is harmed 

and ultimately destroyed when her members are cut off (dmwxicraT)) by a schism. 

If the Body is divided, her members are certain to perish, since they are severed 

from Christ.178 

Chrysostom demonstrates in Homily 18 of the Commentary on 2 

Corinthians that, in the early years of Christianity, the unified action of the 

Apostles and the Churches (the laity) in ordinations is yet another indication of 

the Church's unity. He clearly cites scriptural texts and explains that Matthias' 

ordination into the circle of the Apostles (Acts 1:15ff), the ordination of the Seven 

(Acts 6:2-6) and of Barnabas (2 Cor. 8:19)179 are clear demonstrations "of how 

frequently the Apostles admitted the laity to share in their decisions."180 The 

Apostles acted in this way because, in the Church, "there is neither pride of 

175. In lllud., In Faciem Ei Restiti, 51:373. 

176. I bid. ou ouJC &vumotmc;; iiv. cXAA' ol~eovOIJ,Lot tcit ytvOIJ,EV<X. 
177. Ibid. 

178. In 1 Cor .. Hom. XXXI, 61:257-262. 

179. "It seems to me that Barnabas is the person intimated." 
180. In 2 Cor., Hom. XVIII, 61:523-530. 
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leaders nor slavishness in the led; rather there is a spiritual leadership" (dtpxn 

nvEUj..LO£tLJCfV that calls for unity.181 That ordination in the early days of 

Christianity consisted of the unanimous vote of the Churches in addition to the 

actual laying-on of hands upon the candidate by the Apostles, proves the unity of 

the Church as a Body comprised of all the Churches. 

The Bishop's Role 

As the organic head that completes the Body of Christ, 182 the bishop is 

specifically charged by Christ and the Apostles to keep this Body unified. 

Chrysostom, in Book 4 of the Treatise on the Priesthood, is most clear in stating 

that the bishop functions as the president of Christ's Body and the one who must 

preserve its health and unity at all costs.183 In this case, this writer finds it 

interesting that Chrysostom makes one reference to the Church as the Body of 

Jesus (tou OWilO£to~ tou 'Inaou), one as the Body of Christ and one as a Body.184 

He also uses the phrase "the Body of the Church" once in the same context. 

Chrysostom paints the image of the Church as the Body of Christ (n y&p 

'E~e~eltnaiO£ tou Xptatou ... a&j..L& £au tou Xptatou) in relation to the bishop, who, 

in this instance, is described as a physician appointed by Christ to constantly 

assure the Body's health and unity through the teaching of the Gospel. He states: 

... and the man who is entrusted with her [i.e., Christ's Body 1 must 
train her to perfect health and incredible beauty by unremitting 
vigilance in order to prevent the slightest spot, or wrinkle, or 
other blemish of that sort, from marring her grace and loveliness. 
In short, he must make her worthy, as much as lies within human 
power, of that pure [or undefiled] and blessed Head [i.e., Christ] 
to which she is subjected.185 

A bishop, however, has a greater responsibility than a mere doctor, since he cares 

for the Body of Christ, which does not contend with flesh and blood, but against 

the unseen powers of darkness. Furthermore, the faithful Christians are members 

of Christ's Body, and a bishop is required to posse8s superhuman virtue (dtpEti,v) 

in order to render the proper treatment when illness overwhelms their souls. A 

181. Ibid. 

182. Ad Populum Antiochenum, Hom. XXI, 49:211. 
183. De Sacerdotio, Liber IV, 48:665,666;669-672. 
184. Ibid., 48:665,666. 
185. Ibid. 
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bishop must be a very capable physician, since their souls are suseptible to more 

diseases and attacks than human flesh and become infected more quickly and 

cured very slowly. The only medical treatment to cure the souls of the members 

of Christ's Body is "through the teaching of the word" (i.e., the Kerygma; 8LcX tou 

i\oyou 8t80£0ICO£Atcv.). The Kerygma is the best medication, instrument, diet, 

climate, and it replaces all conventional cures of medical science such as cautery 

and surgery. Chrysostom says that "by it, we rouse the soul's lethargy, or reduce 

its inflammation, we remove excrescences and eliminate defects, and, in short, do 

everything which contributes to its health".186 Chrysostom suggests why the 

Kerygma has such healing powers on the members of Christ's Body: it is Christ 

Himself. 

The same image is painted again when this writer discovers that the 

bishop must be the strongest member of this Body, since he represents Christ as 

the Head. It is the bishop's duty to control the "evil exhalations" {lit. &tiJ.OU<; 

JIO'IIflPOU<;; vapor or steam) that proceed from "the rest of the Body" (i.e., the other 

members; EIC tou i\omou aWJ,J.O£toc;}, and regulate them properly.187 If he cannot 

repel these infectious attacks, which assault the other members, he becomes 

weaker, disunites and ultimately destroys the rest of the Body along with himself. 

The same thing happens when the bishop is confronted with heresy. As guardian 

of the Truth, a bishop must be experienced in the Scriptures and aware of all 

dogmatic conflicts, so that he will not fall into heresy and, subsequently, sever 

himself and his congregation (through his teaching) from the Body of Christ.188 If 

a bishop is inexperienced, he cannot successfully refute the heretics; and the 

members of Christ's Body are led to a disastrous shipwreck, as the storms of 

heresy attack their souls and weaken their confidence in the Truth. On this point, 

Chrysostom states: "What awful disaster, what burning fire is heaped on that 

wretched man's head, for every one of these souls that perish."189 

186. Ibid. 

187. Ibid. 

188. Ibid., 48:669-672. 
189. Ibid. cf. De S. Meletio Antiocheno, 50:516,518. In this panegyrical 

homily, the Church is identified once as a Body made up of a multitude of 
members (the Christians). The Body's health/fitness is restored by God through 
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In Homily 11 of the Commentary on Ephesians. Chrysostom discusses the 

bishop's central role in keeping Christ's Body undivided where he explains that the 

Church as the Body and Fulness of Christ remains united by the orthodox 

ordination of clergy, something equally as important as maintaining unity of faith. 

The Fulness of the Church (to ni\f1p~O£ tTl<; 'EJCJCi\Tp"i0£9 is manifest at every local 

congregation (Church), which is under the leadership of a priest (i.e., bishop), 

where the Mysteries are celebrated and where orthodox dogmas are upheld.190 It 

seems that a particular Church is not the visible manifestation of the Church and 

it is not the sign of the Church's unity when its leader (the bishop) assaults 

another leader in some other (local) Church (tivo~ EVEJCEV EtEpo~ &pxwv £~ 

'EJCJCATlOLQ£ l:mnnBc;x;). Likewise, the Church's unity is disrupted when men 

unlawfully mount the (Episcopal) Throne (ndaO£tE JCOltO£eEa9oo toix; mxp<Xv4to-u<; 

l:ni tov 8p6vov ocw$$11JCOtO£Q. In the Body of Christ, the leaders do not possess 

lordship over the Faith (2 Cor. 1:24), nor do they command those under their 

leadership as lords and masters. Rather, they are appointed counsellors 

(aw~oui\wv t&t:,.Lv l:ni:xot.lEV nO£pO£Lvouvtwv) and for the teaching of the word, 

and not for power and absolute authority. The teacher, or counsellor, allows his 

audience to exercise their free will and decide whether or not to obey what he is 

telling them. As long as he does this, he will not be blamed for their actions. 

Here, this investigator wishes to point out that (1) the bishop is the center of 

unity in Christ's Body, and (2) there is freedom in this Body for every member to 

decide his fate.191 

In Homily 37 of the Commentary on Acts, this writer discovers that the 

bishop and the laity must strive together in order to maintain the harmony of the 

unbroken Body of Christ. Chrysostom indicates to the members of his audience 

that they must respect their spiritual leaders (the bishops) in order to keep the 

holy and virtuous Saints like Bishop Meletius of Antioch. For example, the 

members of the Body at Antioch, during Meletius' Episcopacy, who succumbed to 

the deceit of heresy and who became rotten and incurable, were severed by 

Bishop Meletius from the rest of the Body. Hence, the health of the Body is 

preserved by the true teaching that is rightly proclaimed and preserved 

unblemished by its leading member - the Bishop. 
190. In Eph., Cap. IV, Hom. XI, 62:82-88. 
191. Ibid. 
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Body harmoniously united. He says that in this respect they will be imitating the 

Apostles' disciples who highly respected their teachers.192 

The Church is a Body (t4) O~Cltt.) designed by God with many members 

(tci£ IJ.EAn); it requires great harmony (n OUIJ.Q>W'IItCl),193 and its unity is preserved 

when all its members - the laity (oi ACli"JCoL), or those who are taught (twv 

8L8ClOICOIJ.Evw'll), and the teachers (8t8&aJCClAOL), or leaders (<ipxwv; <ipxovu:c;), or 

chiefs - stand in need of one another, love each other and are free from envy and 

from being puffed up (qmoiwmc;).194 It is imperative for both sets of people to 

respect each other in order to maintain the Body united. 

The Laity's Role 

Having explained the leaders' responsibilities for the unity of Christ's 

Body, this examiner now concentrates entirely upon Chrysostom's understanding of 

the laity's duties. From the considerable body of evidence in the following 

paragraphs, Chrysostom regards their role as equally important as the leaders' role. 

In Homily 31 of the Commentary on 1 Corinthians, Chrysostom exhorts 

the members of Christ's Body to unity by warning them about the negative effects 

of envy and jealousy upon this Body. He states that, although the Body is united 

by love, she is divided and mutilated by envy and jealousy. These are called a 

grievous disease, the root of all evils, a wasting sore, those things that are far 

worse than any gangrene and that devour the very bones of the envious and 

destroy all self-command in their souls.195 

Likewise, in Homily 11 of the Commemary on Ephesians. Chrysostom 

states that the Body of Christ (the Ecclesiastical Body, or the Body of the Church) 

suffers two types of divisions (~uo y&p dm 8LCltpi:aw; &no wu o~Cltoc; tou 

EJCJCATlOLClOtt.JCou) when her members fall into disunity. He says that the first one 

occurs when her members wax cold in love, and the second one occurs when they 

dare to commit things unworthy of their belonging to that Body. By either one or 

192. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXXVII, 60:266. 

193. Ibid. 

194. Ibid. 

195. In 1 Cor., Hom. XXXI, 61:257-262. 
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the other, they cut themselves off from the Fulness of Christ (EICO£ti:poo<; yci£p 

xoopi~QilE"\1 EO£utoix; lOU M~O£to<;) and from the Spirit.196 

The Body of Christ suffers division especially through the love for power 

(oucSi:v o{hoo<; 'EICICi\flOL0£"11 8U"'IllOElO£L 8LO£LPEL"'I, w<; cpti\cxpxicx), or through the 

disease of lust for power (ott cpLAD£PXLO£<; EatL"\1 ll v6ao<;). The Body's division is 

the greatest thing that provokes God's anger (oucSi:v outoo ncxpo~uVEL tov 8Eov. 

W<; to 'EICICATl<JL0£"11 &cxpE8fl"'IIO). 

Schism results in the Church when the Church's members oppose the 

orthodox (op868o~m) dogmas (86wcxtcx) that affirm "one Faith, one Lord and one 

Baptism" (Ek Kupw<;. llLO£ niauc;;. E:vl300tuOilO£). The Christians who cut to pieces 

the Church's Fulness receive equal punishment with the ones who cut to pieces 

Christ's Body, because the Fulness and the Body are identical, inasmuch as they 

refer to the Christians and are indissolubly linked to the Person of Christ.197 Not 

even the blood of martyrdom can wash away from human beings the sin of 

division of the Body of Christ and her Fulness. 

Further on in this homily, Chrysostom intertwines the images of the 

Church as the Royal Robe (&i\oupyicScx) of Christ and the House of the Father 

(oi ICOc;; EOtL"\1 n 'EICICATl<JLO£ JlCXtpLICOc;;) with the image of the Church as the Body of 

Christ, in order to continue his exposition on the significance of preserving the 

unity of the Church from schism and heresy, both of which are evils of the same 

enormous magnitude.198 Evidence here demonstrates that heresy and schism have 

adverse and catastrophic effects upon Christ's Body, since they tear His members 

away from Him. The Church, when confronted with these evils, is described by 

Chrysostom as "the hammering at the very nails which fastened Christ's Body on 

the Cross". Chrysostom uses the example of a King (Christ) and His subject (a 

member of His Body) in order to demonstrate the severity of this more concisely. 

He states: 

196. In Eph., Cap. IV, Hom. XI, 62:82-88. 
197. Ibid. K&v j.Lupicx WllE"'I i:pycxo&llE"'IOL ~ecxi\0£, t&v to o&j.Lcx cxutOu 

8LO£tEj.LO"'Il(l)"'l OUIC EAOttt0"\10£ cSwooj.LE"\1 8LIC11"11, OL 10 ni\npooj.LO£ ICO£tO£tEj.l"'IO"'ItE<; 10 
EICICATl<JLCXOUIC0"\1. 

198. Ibid. ~Lci£ touto i\i:yoo ~ecxi 8LCXIJCXptupoj.LO£L, ott tou d<; cxipEmv 
i:!lnwdv to U,v 'E~e~ei\noicxv axiaoo ou~e £Mcxt6v i:au IC0£1C6v. 
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Tell me, suppose a subject of some king, though he did not join 
himself to another king, nor give himself to any other, yet should 
take and keep hold of his king's royal purple, and should tear it 
all from its clasp, and rend it into many shreds; would he suffer 
less punishment than those who join themselves to the service of 
another? What if he were also to seize the king himself by the 
throat and slay him and tear his body limb from limb, what 
punishment could he undergo that should be equal to his deserts? 
How, if in doing this toward a king (his fellow-servant) he would 
be committing an act too great for any punishment to reach; of 
what hell shall he not be worthy who slays Christ, and plucks 
Him limb from limb? Of that one which is threatened? No, I 
think not, but of another far more dreadful.199 

Although the divisive forces of schism and heresy pummel Christ's Body from the 

exterior and diminish her membership, they cannot penetrate her because she is 

united to Christ Himself. She is a symbol of unity, not of division. Since Christ's 

Body is impermeable to schism and heresy, the affected Christians cease to be 

Christ's members and are no longer identified with His Body. Their eternal 

punishment is incomprehensible because they directly attack Christ Himself. 

Chrysostom's final comments about the unity of the Church in Homily 11 

are directed to the Church gathered in front of him. He points out that those who 

create disturbance in this Church, who act carelessly, who seldom become 

perfected/fulfilled by abstaining from frequent Communion, and who appear to 

be troublesome are the very culprits that create schism and heresy in the Body of 

Christ and outrage God. Chrysostom even goes as far as to say that they commit 

adultery (j.Lotxdcx) when they attempt to divide the Body of Christ with schism 

and heresy. 200 

Turning to Homily 1 Against the Jews,201 which is directed towards the 

Judaizers, Chrysostom states that the Body of the Church has been invaded by a 

serious disease that must be cured with his words (i.e., his preaching).202 The 

Body of the Church is cured when certain of her members stop celebrating the 

feasts and sharing in the fasts of the pitiful and miserable Jews.203 Chrysostom 

points out that the Judaizers are still in the Body of the Church; the Jews and 

199. Ibid. 

200. Ibid. 

201. Adversus Judaeos, Hom. I, 48:843-856. 
202. I bid. EtEpov v6arn.1cx xcxt.mootcxtov tr,v lliJEti:pcxv y/\&aacxv npOc; 

lcxtpdcxv ICCXI\d, v00111.1.0£ £v tc{l aOOiJcxu til<; 'EK:K:AflOLO£~ nEcpUtEUIJEvoV. 
203. Ibid. 
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other heretics, like the Anomoeans, are outside of and alienated from this Body. 

He says that he must first direct his attention to and heal the members of the 

Body before concerning himself with helping anyone outside of her who has been 

overwhelmed by an illness.204 Therefore, the members of the Body of the Church 

maintain unity and concord in the Body by rejecting all Jewish customs and 

listening to and obeying their leader's (priest's or bishop's) instructions and 

admonitions. 

The Body of the Church has Christ as her Head (rtw<; ouv tov Xptatov 

OIJOAOYEL<; au tr:Ecpcx!tnv EtVOU tile; 'E~Ar)OLO£<;). The Head of the Body joins all 

the limbs together, orders them carefully with each other and binds them all into 

one nature. However, Christ is not the Head of the Christian who refrains from 

having anything in common with his fellow-Christian; He does not have anything 

at all in common with such an apathetic member.205 Since Christ leads the Body, 

each member of the Body is obligated to prevent his fellow-member from being 

affected by the Judaizing disease and from falling further into the transgressions 

of the Jews. Otherwise, he demonstrates that he has the utmost hatred for 

mankind and is cruel like the devil. 

Chrysostom also understands the Church as the Body of Christ with 

reference to the Eucharistic Assembly, and shows Christians the imperative need 

to care for one another. As members of Christ's Body, they are obliged to obey 

the words of the Deacon who repeatedly calls out at the Mysteries: "Recognize 

one another".206 Chrysostom mentions this in Homily I, with the purpose of 

showing that the Deacon entrusts the healthy members of Christ's Body with the 

careful examination of their brethren who are infected by the Judaizing illness. It 

is the duty of the former to restore the latter to a state of health for the sake of 

the unity of Christ's Body.207 

In Homily 3 Against the Jews, the topic of the Church's unity is central, 

204. Ibid. 

205. Ibid. d 8[ ll118Ev ~r:otvov ExEL<; np(x; to llE!to<; aou, oU& np(x; tov 
d£&Acp6v aou [xac; u JCOLvav, oU& JCEcpcxltnv [xac; tov Xptat6v. 

206. Ibid. oux 6p&tE f:ni twv llUatnpiwv tt ~ au'JExc;)c; 6 &&Jeovoc;; 
ErnyL vWa1CEtE <XMtl!touc;. 

207. Ibid. 
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as Chrysostom discusses the correct day for the Church (Christians) to celebrate 

Easter (Pascha; n&axoc), on the basis of Apostolic teaching and the Synodical 

decision of the Fathers of Nicaea (A.D. 325).208 He calls the Church the Body of 

Christ (Xptatov to ac'4loc) that must strictly adhere to the Synod (til<; auv68ou) of 

Nicaea and to the teaching of the Fathers (til<; t&v non£pwv &&xrncocf!ioc<;). The 

Body of Christ must also obey its leaders (the bishops) in order to remain 

perfectly healthy and unified. Chrysostom makes it his primary duty to teach the 

members of this Body that the Fathers and the Synod follow the Apostles who 

have declared the Pascha of Christ to be celebrated each time the Christians 

gather for the celebration of the Mysteries (touto 8£ lC<XS' ElCaatnv tEAELt<XL 

auV<Xttv), unlike the Jewish Pascha, which is celebrated only once a year. In this 

task, Chrysostom imitates the Apostle Paul, who, during the crisis at the 

Corinthian Church, acted as an expert physician, first curing the dissension (the 

disease) among the members of the Body of Christ and then mending their 

wounds.209 Furthermore, the same issue arises in Homily 8. Here, this 

investigator is taught that all members of the Body of the Church should imitate 

the Apostle Paul, who put Christians on their guard before they sinned, showed 

great concern for them after they had fallen, and did his best to reunite to the 

Body of the Church every Christian who was ill and refused to be healed (cf. 1 

Cor. 5:1-5).210 

In Homily 22 of the Commentary on Romans. the unity of the Body of 

Christ is based upon Rom. 12:16, which calls for humility and unity of mind.211 

In the light of this text, the important effects of peace, harmony and humility 

upon the Body of the Church are conveyed. According to Chrysostom, the Body 

of the Church is torn apart the worst by false pretension (ou8£v ycitp outw<; 

dmoaxi~u ai4toc 'E1C1CA110L<X<;, &x; &~!oc~ovcioc); and she is unified and blameless (1 

208. Ibid., Hom. ///, 48:861-872. cf. The Synodical Letter on the keeping 

of Easter in Gelasius, Historia Concilii Nicaeni, Lib. //, Cap. XXXI//; Socrates, 
H.E., Lib. /, Cap. VI; Theodoret, H.E., Lib. /, Cap. IX; Eusebius, Vita Const., Lib. 

///, 18-20. cf. also Excursions on the Subsequent History of the Easter Question in 

Hefele, Histocy of the Councils, Vol. 1, pp. 328ff. 

209. Ibid. 

210. Ibid., Hom. VI//, 48:927-942. 

211. In Rom., Hom. XX//, 60:61Q-611. 
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Cor. 10:32) and called the Church of God when her members are humble (Rom. 

12:16) and live in peace (Rom. 12:18).212 

Likewise, in Homily 32, Chrysostom discusses the unity of the Body of 

Christ in the light of Romans 16:17,18, which cautions the Church to avoid 

divisive and deceptive people who hold false teachings and do not serve Christ.213 

Chrysostom explains that, as long as the Body of Christ remains united, the devil 

does not have any power to enter her (Ewe; ycitp &v ?lto OWIJ.CX T,vw!J.EVOV, ouJC 

laxi>EL dao8ov £xuv). This Body suffers subversion (EJCJCi\Tlaicxc; dtvcxtpoml> and 

division (cSL11Pfla8cxL) when her members hold teachings that are contrary to the 

dogmas of the Apostles (omo t&v cSoy!J.&twv t&v ncxpd£ tT,v cStcScxxnv t&v 

&noat6i\wv). This great subversion and division are the devil's weapons, which 

"turn all things upside down" in the Body.214 

On the basis of Chrysostom's statements in Homilies 22 and 32. this 

writer may say that the Church is Apostolic not only because she is founded upon 

the Apostles, but also because the teachings and the dogmas of the Apostles 

maintain her unity and safety against the devil. Furthermore, a Church ceases to 

be the Church of God, the unbroken Body of Christ, when she is divided, because 

the devil gains access to her members and creates havoc. 

Similarly, in Homily 3 of the Commentary on 1 Corinthians. Chrysostom 

talks about the unity of the Body of Christ by expounding on 1 Cor. 1:10, which 

demands all Christians to be free of schisms and be united "in the same mind and 

will."215 He describes the time when different factions formed in the Church (the 

Christian congregation) at Corinth, each claiming to be a follower of a certain 

Apostle, instead of owing total allegiance to Christ alone. With reference to the 

Church at Corinth, Chrysostom says that the Church is the Body of Christ and 

schisms cut her into pieces.216 At Corinth, the corruption caused by "the rude 

212. Ibid. 

213. Ibid., Hom. XXXII, 60:675. 
214. Ibid. 

215. In 1 Cor., Hom. Ill, 61:21-24. 
216. l bid. cf. 1 Cor. 1:13: ''MEIJ.EPLOlCXL 6 Xptatoc;". KcxtElEIJ.ElE tov 

Xptatov ~ecxi cStdi\EtE cxutou to a&!J.cx; oTov, cSLEVELIJ.cxto npoc; &vepwnouc; ~ecxi 
(IJ.Ef)iacxto ltlV 'EICICAllOLCXV. 
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dividers of the Church" (t&v 8LOlt£1J.VOVtWV tTl'J 'E~eJCI.flOLOlV) did not pervade a 

part of the Church only, but the whole Church.217 

Chrysostom explains that schisms (sing. tou axia1J.Olto9 are capable of 

tearing up the Church from her very foundations.218 He states: 

For it was not that they [the Corinthian Christians] had become 
many parts, each entire within itself, but rather the one [i.e., the 
Body which originally existed] had perished. If they had been 
entire Churches, there might be many of them. But, if they were 
schisms, then that first one was utterly destroyed. That which is 
entire within itself not only does not become many by division 
into many parts, but even the original one is totally annihilated. 
This is the nature of schisms.219 

The members of the Body of Christ preserve the Body's unity, remain 

joined together (1 Cor. 1:10: ""'Ht£ 8i: ICOlt11PUOIJ.EVOL'') and in complete accordance, 

when they are unified into one Body,220 when they have harmony of mind (tot~ 

VOTliJ.Olm au1J.cpwvouvt0l) and of will (JCOlL tn rvW!lu OUIJ.cpwvdv), and when they 

love each other and share the same faith. However, the members of Christ's Body 

become divided by "the division of their own will and through human 

contentiousness",221 as happened at Corinth during the time of the Apostle Paul. 

In this investigator's judgement, Chrysostom seems to be saying that the 

Church as the Body of Christ is truly manifest in every Christian Church, which is 

united when her members have the same mind and possess the same will. Hence, 

the problems confronting the Church of a certain locality affect the Body of 

Christ all over the world and threaten its stability, safety and unity. 

In Homily 2 of the same commentary, Chrysostom exhorts his own 

listeners not to divide the Church, like the Corinthian Christians, but to keep her 

217. Ibid. ou y&p IJ.Epo~. &t.t.& to n&v £n£VEIJ.£lo til~ 'E~e~et.naiOl~ n 
cpeop&. 

218. Ibid. ~eoo U,v 'EICICI.llOLOlV £JC13&epwv LICOlvOV ov OtVOlan&aoo. 
219. 1 bid. Ou y&p not.t.& yi:yov£v 6t.6~et.np0l IJ.EPll. &t.t.& ~eOli to £v 

&nwl.£to. Ei IJ.EV y&p 'E~eJCI.flOLOl i;aOlv 6t.6~el.f1POL, iiv noM& t& aootfu_tOltOl· cl 8£ 
axiaiJ.OltO£, JCOlL to £v 8L£cp9&pn. To y&p 6t.6~et.rpov, otOlv ~ not.t.& &QlP£9il, ou 

IJ.Ovov not.t.& ou yiv£tOlL, &t.t.& JCOlL to £v &n6t.t.utOlL. TOLOlUtll t&v axLOIJ.&twv 
n cp{xn~. 

220. 1 bid. 'o y&p nvw11i:vo~ £v nvL, £v nvL cSi: cSLxovo&v. ou~ei:n 

JCOltftpuatoo, oU& &nftpumoo cl~ OIJ,ocppoa{Jvnv. 

221. 1 bid .... &t.t.& &no tou n1v yvooiJ.LV 8Lnpna90l JCOlt &vapwnivnv 

cpLI.OVELICLOlV. 
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united by constantly looking and moving towards God and thanking Him above 

all things. In this context, he simply states that the Church is divided by 

Christians who seek to follow those who create factions within her2 22 and 

threaten her unity, instead of offering thanksgiving solely to God and preferring 

Him always to all. Nothing more is said about the unity of the Church in this 

case. 

However, in Homily 27 of the Commentary on 2 Corinthians, Chrysostom 

gives more details about the laity's role in the preservation of the undivided Body 

of Christ than in the previous homily. He makes reference to the unity of the 

Body of Christ as he admonishes the Christians before him for threatening the 

unity of the Church with their envy for one another. He tells them to emulate 

Paul's love for man in order to avert a catastrophe upon the Body of the Christ.223 

The Church is the Body of Christ (tou XpLmou to a~cx) with Christ as 

its Head (tTl''ll IC£<pcxi\tiv). This Body has Christ and the Faith as her sources of 

existence and unity. She is bound together from above by Christ. However, if 

she is partitioned (i.e., severed from the Head), she loses the aid that comes from 

Him and suffers great damage. Christians become one Body (y£'\IWI.l£80£ OWI.l<X 

(v), the Body of Christ, when they put their faith into practise, banish envy and 

slander from their midst and embrace (dtancx~WI.LM) love (dtyomrw) and concord 

(61.l6votcxv).224 

The greater portion (tfi~ 'EJCJCi\Tlaicx~ 6p& to ni\fi8o9 of the members of 

the Body of Christ in Chrysostom's congregation has lost its faith (f, niattQ, 

dissevered its continuity (tou OWI.l<Xto~ &i:axta£ tT,v &~eoi\oueicxv) and has become 

infected (fltcxto) and left prostrate (EPPLI.lEVov) like a corpse (ailll.l<X VEJCpov) by 

the disease (to vOOTll.l<X) of envy (tou Q>86"110u). 

I see the great part, or main Body, of the Church prostrate now, 
as though it were a corpse. As in a newly dead body, one may 
see eyes and hands and feet and neck and head, and yet not one 
limb performing its proper function; so, truly, here also, all who 
are here are of the faithful, but their faith is not active; for we 
have quenched its warmth and made the Body of Christ a corpse. 

222. Ibid., Hom. II, 61:17-18. noi\i\(il 8£ ni\i:ov (ni Koptv8i(l)v t&v 
JCEXTlWtwv ~ toile; &cxtqJ6vtcx~ tT,v EJCJCi\naicxv. 

223. In 2 Cor., Hom. XXVII, 61:583,585,588,590. 
224. Ibid. 
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Now, if this sounds awful when said, it is much more awful when 
it appears in actions. Indeed, we have the name of brothers, but 
do the deeds of foes; and while we are all called members, we 
are divided against each other like wild beasts. I have not said 
this from a desire to parade our condition, but to shame you and 
make you desist. 225 

This writer recognizes that the Christians who stand before Chrysostom in 

their diseased state are members of the Body of Christ in name only, because 

"they are divided against each other like wild beasts."226 They fight against God 

Himself when they divide the Body of Christ and undermine the Faith. 

Therefore, the Body of Christ remains perfectly healthy and united when her 

members remain joined to the Head through love, and also practise their faith, 

which demands them to love one another and maintain harmony and peace in the 

Body. 

The Church, as an unbroken Body, exists not only in the New Testament 

but also in the Old Testament, as Chrysostom informs his reader in Homily 10 of 

the Commentary on Ephesians, where 11 references appear to the Church as a 

Body. All these occur during the exposition of Eph. 4:4 and deal with the unity 

of the Church as the Body of Christ.227 In an important ecclesiological text,228 the 

225. Ibid. 

226. Ibid. 

227. In Eph., Cap. IV, Hom. X, 62:75-76. 
228. Ibid. What then does he say, now is he inciting us to unity? "There 

is one Body, and one Spirit, even as you are called in one hope of your calling." 

"One Lord, one Faith, one Baptism". Now what is this one Body? The faithful 
throughout the whole ecumene, both which are, and which have been and which 
shall be. And again, they that before Christ's coming pleased God, are "one 
Body". How so? Because they also knew Christ. From where does this appear? 
"Your father Abraham", says He, "rejoiced to see My day, and he saw it, and was 
glad" (Jn. 8:56). And the Prophets, too, would not have written of One, of whom 
they did not know what they said; whereas they both knew Him and worshipped 
Him. Thus, then, they were also "one Body". The Body is not disjoined from the 
Spirit, for then it would not be a Body. Thus it is customary also with us, 
touching things which are united, and which have any great consistency or 
coherence, to say, they are one Body. And thus again, touching union, we take 
that to be a Body which is under one Head. If there is one Head, then there is 
one Body. The Body is composed of members both honourable and ignoble. Only 
the greater is not to rise up even against the meanest, nor this latter to envy the 
other. They do not all indeed contribute the same share, but individually 
according to the proportion of need. And forasmuch as all are formed for 
necessary and for different purposes, all are of equal honour. Indeed, there are 
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Church is portrayed as a Body having Christ the Son of God as her Head and 

Lord. This Body is one because there is one Lord, one Spirit, one Faith and one 

Baptism to unify her. The Church as a Body under the Headship of Christ is 

comprised of all those faithful people throughout the ecumene who existed before 

and after the Son's Incarnation, who exist in the present and who shall come into 

existence in the future. Everyone throughout time who recognizes the true God, 

pleases Him, knows Christ and worships Him as God is a member of the Body. 

For example, this Body includes in her the prophets and patriarchs of old since 

they pleased God, recognized Christ as God (cf. the quoted texts of Jn. 8:56;5:46) 

and worshipped Him. The writer realizes Chrysostom's very strong suggestion that 

the Church as one unified Body always existed, inasmuch as she is united and 

intimately associated with the Person of Christ, the Son of God and second Person 

of the Trinity. It is unthinkable for the Body to be separated not only from the 

Son but also from the Spirit, since They both preserve its existence and unity. 

"The Body is not disjoined from the Spirit, for then she would not be a Body," 

states Chrysostom. Throughout the ages, the Body of Christ is comprised of many 

and diverse members. Her members, regardless of their importance and function, 

are all equal in honor and they are all essential for the functioning, well-being 

and unity of the Body. They must be tightly bound together, humble and free of 

evil in order to preserve their beauty, perfection of function and the unity of the 

some that are more especially principal members, others less so. For example, 
the head is more a principal member than all the rest of the body, as containing 
within itself all the senses, and the governing principle of the soul. And to live 
without the head is impossible; whereas many persons have lived for a long time 
with their feet cut off. So that it is better than they, not only by its position, but 
also by its very vital energy and its function. Now why am I saying this? There 
are great numbers in the Church; there are those who, like the head, are raised up 
to a height; who, like the eyes that are in the head, survey heavenly things, who 
stand far aloof from the earth, and having nothing in common with it, while 
others occupy the rank of feet, and tread upon the earth; of healthy feet indeed, 
for to tread upon the earth in feet is no crime, only to run to evil. 'Their feet", 
says the Prophet, "run to evil" (Isaiah 59:7). Neither, then let these, the head, says 
he, be high-minded against the feet, nor allow the feet to look with an evil eye at 
them. For thus the peculiar beauty of each is destroyed, and the perfection of its 
function impeded. And naturally enough; inasmuch as he who lays snares for his 
neighbor will be laying snares first of all for himself. 
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Body. 

In his Exile Epistle No. 2. which he wrote towards the end of A.D. 404, 

during his exile from the Church entrusted to him in Constantinople, Chrysostom 

emphasizes that those Christians amongst the clergy and laity who fight against 

each other and, subsequently, persecute the Church and cause division will be 

severely punished by Christ.229 He states that the Church, according to the 

Apostle Paul, is the Body of Christ (1 Cor. 12:27) that consists of the soul of each 

individual Christian (Ibid.). He continues to say that the people who tear apart 

the Body of Christ (to OWIJ.<X tou Xptcrtou crxicroc~u:9 by destroying myriads of 

souls (OL IJ.Uptocc; IC<XtoccSucroc~u:c; 11fux0£9 and by causing spiritual shipwreck will 

suffer an inconceivable amount of punishment in the life to come. They will 

burn, they will be imprisoned, they will gnash their teeth, and they will cry and 

repent to no avail, like the rich man in the Parable (Lk. 16:19-31).230 Hence, it is 

the responsibility of all members of the Body of Christ to co-operate towards the 

maintenance of the Church's unity. 

Likewise, in Homily 4 On the Calling of PauL the Church is 

characterized as a Body (OWIJ.<Xto9 whose unity and dignity (to tile; 'EJCJCi\rpiocc; 

&ttWIJ.<X) are totally destroyed (Ei\UIJ.U~ot:to) when her members create cliques and 

factions instead of remaining united together (crui\i\EYOJ..LE~L) as one Body.231 The 

Church at Corinth is a perfect illustration of this, because her members cut the 

Church into pieces (de; noi\i\0£ IJ.EPll tn~ 'EJCJCi\llOLot:~ JCot:tEtEIJ.O~) due to their 

arrogance ({mEpncpoc~iocc;). Arrogance destroys the bonds of love that keep the 

Body perfectly united.232 With this in mind, Chrysostom hopes that the Church 

(Christians) assembled before him will strengthen her bonds of love in order to 

prevent herself from being divided and destroyed. 

The binding power of love amongst the Church's members is further 

illustrated in Homily 2 On Priscilla and AQuila, where Chrysostom refutes those 

lay (i\ocfJCiil~) Christians who enjoy accusing priests, regardless of the latter's guilt 

229. Ep. Exsilium ll, 52:567. 
230. Ibid. 

231. In Illud., Paulus Vocatus Et De Mutat. Nominum IV, 51:151. 
232. Ibid. 
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or innocence.233 He states: 

Nothing injures the Churches as much as this disease. Just as a 
body that is anchored poorly in the net of nerves produces many 
illnesses and makes life miserable, every Church, if she is not 
anchored well in the sturdy and unbreakable chain of love, 
produces thousands of enmities and increases God's anger and 
presents the occasion for many temptations.234 

Chrysostom reminds this investigator that the Church is a Body united by love and 

divided by those members who are infected with the disease of accusation 

(1COI.tllYOp0U'JtW'II). He points out that no good results from lay Christians accusing 

and condemning their priests, because they merely divide the Church and anger 

God. The Church as a unified and healthy Body is anchored upon the foundation 

of love.235 It appears that any attempts to undermine this foundation bring 

catastrophe upon the Church as a Body. 

Love's significance for the preservation of the unity of Christ's Body is 

highlighted once again in Homily 2 of the Commentary on 2 Thessalonians. where 

Chrysostom talks about the true love exhibited by the Church of the Thessalonians 

in the face of persecution and suffering for the Faith.236 The Church of the 

Thessalonians is truly the Body of Christ, because the love demonstrated by its 

members "was equally poised, as that of one Body."237 Chrysostom draws upon 

this noteworthy example in order to reprimand the members of his congregation 

who cause schisms in their midst by not loving each other equally, something 

which Chrysostom calls "the division of love". He expounds upon this further by 

referring to the human body: 

Tell me, if the eye should bestow upon the hand the foresight 
that it has for the whole body, and withdrawing itself from the 
other members, should attend to that alone, would it not injure 
the whole? Assuredly. So also if we confine to one or two the 
love which ought to be extended to the whole Church of God, we 
injure both ourselves and them, and the whole. For these things 
are not of love, but of division, schisms, and distracting rents. 
Since, even if I separate and take a member from the whole man, 
the part separated indeed is united in itself, is continuous, is all 
compacted together, yet, even so, it is a separation, since it is not 

233. In lllud., Salutate Priscillam Et Aquilam II, 51:206. 
234. Ibid. 

235. Ibid. 

236. In 2 Thess., Cap. I, Hom. I, 62:471,474. 
237. Ibid. 
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united to the rest of the body.238 

Therefore, for the Body of Christ to remain tightly bound together and free of 

divisions and schisms, Christians must love according to God's commandments, 

which require them to even love their enemies, and cease the practise of "human 

love", which necessitates them to be partial to some, and envious, slanderous and 

accusing of the others. Since Chrysostom hopes that his congregation will become 

the Body of Christ, he suggests that God's Church, Christ's unbroken Body, is 

concretely manifested in every Christian congregation where love's powerful 

binding force abounds and Christians love "for God's sake.''239 

238. Ibid. 

239. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 2.2. The Ecclesial Community (to JCotvov til<; EICICAllaiocc;) 

The appellation "the Ecclesial Community" is another popular image 

applied to the Church by Chrysostom. In the following section, this writer shall 

investigate how Chrysostom views the Church as the Ecclesial Community (at 

large), the Ecclesial Community as the Liturgical Assembly, and women in the 

Ecclesial Community. 

2.2a. The Ecclesial Community (At Large) 

Chrysostom conducts a lengthy discussion about many things vitally 

important to the Church's health and existence. Certain themes emerge from this 

body of evidence. In this section, this writer shall categorize Chrysostom's texts 

about the Ecclesial Community according to these themes. 

God's and the Apostles' Role 

The Ecclesial Community is acted upon by God the Father, Son and Holy 

Spirit and by the Apostles (especially by the Apostle Paul). Their combined 

actions are essential for the Community's daily life. Chrysostom clearly illustrates 

this in Homily 21 of tbe Commentary on Acts, 1 where he refers to the Ecclesial 

Community established in various localities by (a) explaining that God has allowed 

the Apostles to manage for themselves many times "by their own wisdom" without 

the help of grace; and (b) examining Paul's conversion and bold preaching in the 

Name of the Lord Jesus against the Hellenists. These Communities, comprised of 

the saints, are apostolic because they have been founded by the Apostles. They 

walk in the fear of the Lord, and abound in the comfort of the Holy Spirit. They 

receive edification and peace from the Holy Spirit, who works through the 

Apostles, making them truly invincible from outside attack. 

Further documentation of God's and the Apostles' saving actions upon the 

Ecclesial Community lies in Homily 7 of the CommentarY on 1 Corinthians, during 

Chrysostom's contrast of the world's wisdom with the Great Mystery of God's 

1. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXI, 60:165-167. 
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Wisdom, in the light of 1 Cor. 2:6-7.2 

By citing Eph. 3:103 in the context of expounding 1 Cor. 2:6-7, 

Chrysostom points out that, through the Apostle Paul, the Kerygma about the 

"salvation which comes through the Cross" has been revealed both to men and to 

the heavenly powers. Chrysostom's identification of the Apostle Paul with the 

Church in Eph. 3:10 shows that the Church is apostolic.4 

Likewise, the Church is christocentric because of Christ's promise: " ... the 

gates of Hades shall not prevail against her" (lit. the Church; Mt. 16:18).5 God's 

Community cannot be understood apart from Christ, who, as God, sustains and 

protects her from all the adverse powers. 

The Ecclesial Community is Christ-centered, apostolic, eternal, heavenly 

and its members are glorified, because it participates in and preserves the Great 

Mystery of God's Wisdom ("by the term wisdom, he [Paul] calls Christ, the 

method of salvation, the Cross and the Kerygma").6 In this Community reside 

spiritually mature and perfected human beings, the Christians, the true believers, 

who have accepted the Kerygma of the Fishermen (the Apostles). Therefore, 

Christ, the Cross, the apostolic Kerygma and the salvation of men belong to the 

Ecclesial Community.7 

Furthermore, by pointing out that the Apostle Paul became the Church's 

leader (til«; 'EICICATlOt<X«;; npoat<Xtl'l«;; (yi:vao) after he truly repented, Chrysostom 

strongly suggests that the Ecclesial Community is founded upon repentance (~ 

IJ.Et&voux). Christ lays the secure foundation of repentance when He says: 

"Forgive them" (Lk. 23:34). "If they [those who crucified Christ] repented, it [their 

sin] was forgiven", adds Chrysostom.8 

The Ecclesial Community possesses "the mind of Christ", "that is to say, 

2. In 1 Cor., Hom. VII, 61:55,57,66-67. 

3. Ibid. Chrysostom adds to Paul's statements, saying, "God has acted in 
this way to honour us, so that they (i.e., the heavenly powers) should hear the 

mysteries together with us (i.e., human beings.)." 

4. Ibid. 

5. Ibid. 

6. Ibid. 
7. Ibid. 

8. Ibid. 
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the things that are in the mind of Christ. These we know, even the very things 

that He wills and has revealed", through the Holy Spirit.9 The mind of Christ 

refers to a mind "that is spiritual, divine, that which has nothing human. For it is 

not of Plato, nor of Pythagoras, but it is Christ Himself, putting His own things 

into our mind."10 

That God has revealed His secrets to the Ecclesial Community proves that 

this Community is God's friend. Chrysostom reveals this special friendship 

through the citation of John 15:15.11 Due to her familiarity with God, the 

Ecclesial Community must greatly revere God's love for her and be more fearful 

than hell to show ungratefulness towards such a friend and benefactor as God. 

The Community does not adhere to the world; rather, she performs all things for 

the love of her Father, since she is not made up of hired servants, but of sons and 

free men. The Church possesses the wisdom of God, who confided and imparted 

to her "the Mysteries conveyed through words" (tci£ BLOt Pllll&.tw-v llOOtllPiO£) and 

"through works" (BLOt t&-v (pyw-v).12 With the former, Chrysostom means the 

Gospel and, with the latter, he refers to the Mysteries (i.e., the Sacraments, such 

as the Eucharist, Baptism, etc.). 

The Community has been founded by the divinely inspired Apostle Paul, 

who unveils God's wisdom. He teaches the Community to worship the Crucified 

One, born of a Jewish woman and to count Him as God and as the risen and 

glorified LordP 

Chrysostom explains towards the end of Homily 7 that all the Apostles 

have been filled with the grace of God in order to establish the Church as the 

Ecclesial Community made up of wise men, slaves, women, nurses, midwives and 

eunuchs, who advanced to such a great severity of life as to rival the angels. 

Based upon his interpretation of Col. 3:4, he says that the Apostles promised the 

Community the forgiveness of sins and the Laver of Regeneration.14 Just as Paul 

9. Ibid., 61:65,66. 
10. Ibid. 

11. Ibid. 

12. Ibid. 

13. Ibid. 
14. Ibid. 
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and the rest of the Apostles have promised, Christ has granted to His Community 

both the Laver and forgiveness. 

The Apostles' teaching reveals to the Christian Community the highest 

wisdom, which almost transcends human nature itself. This Community learns that 

the soul is immortal, and that an impartial tribunal will receive her members after 

the present life and make them give an account of their deeds, words and 

thoughts to God, who knows all secrets. The Community receives assurance that 

she will see all evil undergo punishment and the good receive crowns upon their 

heads.15 

Through the conviction of the Apostles, the members of the Ecclesial 

Community have thrown off the former burden of their sins and they have 

applied themselves with the greatest zeal for the future to those toils that virtue 

requires. They have stopped grasping after all tangible (sensible) objects in order 

to rise to a height above all bodily things and receive purely spiritual gifts. They 

have become acquainted with the purification of the soul, the power of God and 

His unspeakable mercy to men, the severe discipline of faith, the visitation of the 

Holy Spirit, the resurrection of bodies and the dogma of eternal life. Similarly, 

the Apostles have taught these initiated, through Baptism, how to philosophize 

about high principles and do all things for the glory of God.16 Hence, this writer 

wishes to emphasize that the Church receives her existence from God through the 

Apostles and their teaching. 

In HornBy 16 of the Commentary on 1 Corinthians, Chrysostom 

understands the Ecclesial Community to come under the direct jurisdiction of 

God's ordinances, which are revealed and enforced by the Apostle Paul. His 

understanding is based on 1 Cor. 6:1-6, which deals with legal arbitration among 

Church members.17 

15. Ibid. 

·16. Ibid. 

17. Ibid., Hom. XVI, 61:132-134. "When one of you has a grievance 
against a brother, does he dare go to law before the unrighteous instead of the 
saints? Do you not know that the saints will judge the world? And if the world 
is to be judged by you, are you incompetent to try trivial cases? Do you not 
know that we are to judge angels? How much more, matters pertaining to this 
life! Then, if you have such cases, why do you lay them before those who are 
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Since "the treasure of the unutterable Mysteries is kept in the Church", 18 

the believers are the ones who have the following characteristics, they: participate 

in this treasure, have been led towards repentance, receive the Gospel, become 

subject to the dogmas of Christ, hear the precepts of Christ spoken to them by the 

Apostle Paul, imitate Christ, know Christ Himself, inherit the Kingdom of 

Heaven, bear all things nobly, suffer all things patiently, and live a pure life. 

These saints are "washed, sanctified, justified in the Name of the Lord Jesus 

Christ and in the Spirit of our God" (1 Cor. 6:11); they are given a noble birth by 

God, they are governed by His laws sent from heaven, and not by the laws of 

men (i.e., the pagans), and they are fashioned like Christ who sits upon the 

cherubim.19 

The Ecclesial Community belongs to and comes under the direct authority 

and nurturing of God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and of the Apostle Paul, 

who teaches God's laws. God allows the members of the Community to suffer 

like Job in order to make them victorious over the devil.2° For example, God's 

law, which is directed towards these members, holds: "If anyone will go to law 

with you, and take away your coat, you shall let him have your cloak also" (Mt. 

5:40), and, "Make friends quickly with your accuser, while you are going with him 

to court, lest your accuser hand you over to the judge, and the judge to the 

guard, and you be put in prison" (/bid. 5:25).21 

According to God's decrees, the members of the Ecclesial Community 

must never quarrel amongst themselves, because this is utterly disgraceful for 

least esteemed by the Church? I say this to your shame. Can it be that there is 
no man among you wise enough to decide between members of the brotherhood, 
but brother goes to law against brother, and that before unbelievers?'' 

18. Ibid. 

19. Ibid. 
20. Ibid. Had it been an evil thing to suffer wrong, God would not have 

enjoined it upon us. God does not enjoin evil things. What, do you not know 
that God is the God of Glory? That it could not be His will to encompass us with 
shame and ridicule and loss, but to introduce us to the contrary of these? 
Therefore, he commands us to suffer wrong, and does all to withdraw us from 
worldly things, and to convince us what glory is, and what shame is; what loss is, 
and what gain is. 

21. Ibid. 
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people, who must suffer all things with patience and love. However, if they 

require or demand legal arbitration, they must go to a Christian court and to the 

priest, who acts as the author of reconciliation.22 Christians must never seek 

recourse to the pagan tribunals that consist of the unrighteous and the unbelievers, 

who ridicule the Mysteries and are the enemy of the Community.B Christian 

courts enforce God's law that is for righteous men and women and not for the 

unrighteous. 24 

On the basis of Christ's laws and the Apostle Paul's teaching, Chrysostom 

instructs the members of the Ecclesial Community under his leadership on how to 

deal with injustice committed towards them. He exhorts: 

"I have been stripped of everything", says one, "and do you bid 
me to keep silent? I have been shamefully used, and do you 
exhort me to bear it meekly? How shall I be able to do this?" 
Rather, it is most easy if you will look up to heaven; if you 
behold the beauty that is in sight; and there where God has 
promised to receive you, if you bear wrong nobly. Do this then; 
and looking up to heaven, think that you are made like unto 
Him, Who sits there upon the cherubim. He also was injured and 
He bore it; He was reproached and He did not avenge Himself; 
He was beaten, yet He did not assert His cause. No, He gave in 
return, just the opposite, to those who did such things, even in 
benefits without number; and He commanded us to be imitators 
of Him. Consider that you came naked out of your mother's 
womb, and that both you and he who has done you wrong shall 
depart naked; rather, he for his part, with innumerable wounds, 

22. Ibid. 

23. Ibid. Now, it is no marvel that those who give trouble to courts of 

law should be worldly men; but that many of those who have bid farewell to the 

world should do the very same, this is a thing from which all pardon is cut off. 

For if you choose to see how far you should keep from this sort of need, I mean 

that of the tribunals, by rule of Scripture, and to learn for whom the laws are 

appointed, hear what Paul says: ''Law is not made for a righteous man, but for 

the lawless, and unruly" (1 Tim. 1:9). If he says these things about the Mosaic 

Law, much more about the laws of the heathen. 
24. Ibid. Now, then, if you commit injustice, it is plain that you cannot 

be righteous; but if you are injured and bear it, (for this is a special mark of a 

righteous man,) you have no need of the laws which are without (i.e., outside of 

the Ecclesial Community). "How then," you say, "shall I be able to bear it when 

injured?" Yet Christ has commanded something even more than this. Not only 

has He commanded you to bear it when injured, but even to give abundantly 

more to the wrongdoer; and, in your zeal for suffering ill, to surpass his eagerness 

for doing it. He (Christ) did not say, "to him that will sue you at law, and take 

away your coat, give your coat," but, "together with that give also your cloak." 

However, I bid you overcome him, says He, by suffering, not by doing evil; for 

this is the certain and splendid viCtory. 
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breeding worms. Consider that things present are but for a 
season; count over the tombs of your ancestors; acquaint yourself 
accurately with past events; and you shall see that the wrongdoer 
has made you stronger. He has aggravated his own passion, his 
covetousness I mean; but yours, he has alleviated, taking away 
the food of the wild beast. Besides all this, he has set you free 
from cares, agony, envy, informers, trouble, worry, pereptual 
fear; and the foul mass of evils he has heaped upon his own 
head.25 

By referring to and citing Proverbs 10:3 and Psalm 54:22 (LXX), 

Chrysostom informs the members of his Community not to worry over losing their 

material possessions in a legal battle, because God will both sustain them in this 

life and crown them in the next, as He did the Apostle Paul.26 

Chrysostom continues to discuss Christ's action upon the Church and the 

Church's reaction to it in Homily 21 of the Commentary on Hebrews, during his 

exposition of Hebrews 11:1-2.27 He interprets this text as the Pauline definition 

of "faith" <f1 nLOUt;), namely, that which gives hypostasis (unoatO£OL"'I) to objects of 

hope (i:llm~OI.tf:"'IW"'I) and is their very essence (ouot0£).28 Here, Chrysostom 

25. Ibid. 
26. Ibid. For if the sparrows of the field are nourished by Him, how 

shall He not nourish you? Now let us not be of little faith nor of little soul, 0 
my beloved! For He who has promised the Kingdom of Heaven and such great 
blessings, how shall He not give things present? Let us not covet superfluous 
things, but let us keep to a sufficiency, and we shall always be rich. Let food 
and shelter be what we seek, and we shall obtain all things, both these, and such 
which are far greater. 

27. In Heb., Cap. XI, Hom. XXI, 63:151-152. 
28. I bid. Faith, then, is the seeing of things not plain, and it brings what 

are not seen to the same full assurance with what are seen. So then, neither is it 
possible to disbelieve in things which are seen, nor, on the other hand, can there 
be faith, unless a man is more fully assured with respect to invisible things, than 
he is with respect to things that are most clearly seen. Since the objects of hope 
seem to be unhypostasized, Faith gives them hypostasis, or rather, does not give 
it, but is itself their essence. For instance, the Resurrection has not come, nor 
does it exist hypostatically, but hope makes it substantial in our soul. This is (the 
meaning of) "the reality of things." ... These things were indeed said to the Hebrews, 
but they are also a general exhortation to many of those who are assembled 
here .... Christ foretold many things. If those former things did not come to pass, 
then do not believe them; but if they all came to pass, why doubt concerning 
those that remain .... He (Christ) said, "in the world you shall have tribulation, but 
be of good cheer, I have overcome the world" (Jn. 16:33), that is, no man shall get 
the better of you. We see this by the events which have come to pass. He 
(Christ) said that "the gates of Hades shall not prevail against the Church" (Mt. 
16:18), even though persecuted, and that no one shall quench the Kerygma; and 
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describes Christ's action upon the Ecclesial Community and the truth of His words 

in the context of faith. This writer certainly recognizes that Christ is the key to 

understanding the Gospel, the Church and to becoming a member of the Church. 

There are two meanings of the term "Church" that are interrelated in this instance. 

On the one hand, by Christ's declaration in Mt. 16:18, the Ecclesial Community 

shall prevail above all tribulation, persecution and even Hades itself, because 

Christ has overcome everything (Jn. 16:33). The Community is inseparable from 

Christ and can neither exist nor be understood apart from Him. Since she is 

indissolubly united with the Risen Christ, she is founded upon faith in the Gospel 

(to EuO£yyEA!ov), or the Kerygma (to KtiPU'YJ..lO£). On the other hand, the Church 

is identified with Christ/the Gospel. The Church becomes "hypostatically", or 

concretely, realized in the soul of every Christian who has absolute faith and hope 

in Christ. When a Christian's soul has such great faith in Christ's declarations, 

only then can it be counted amongst the members of the Church, i.e., that 

Ecclesial Community which has absolute and unyielding faith and hope in Christ 

and His Gospel. 

Further discussion about the Church, in the context of faith, is found in 

Homily 41 of the Commentary on Acts. Here, Chrysostom once again has in mind 

the Ecclesial Community of a particular locality, while explaining that "the Name 

of Jesus" (Acts 19:5) accomplishes nothing unless it is uttered by someone with 

faith in Christ.29 

The Ecclesial Community consists of members, who are faithful and 

believe fervently in and fear the Name of Jesus Christ. These people, in turn, are 

granted great power (noon tOOV matEOO&vuuv n cSuvoq.uc;) by Christ. The faithful 

Apostle Paul stands out as an excellent example of such a member. Due to his 

tremendous faith in Christ, he exorcised demons using His Name; certain Jews 

who tried to do the same failed and were severely punished (Acts 13:11-19) for 

the experience of events bears witness to this prediction also. Yet, when He said 

these things, it was very hard to believe Him. Why? Because all these were 

words, and He had not yet given proof of the things spoken. So that they have 

now become far more credible. 

29. In Act., Hom. XLI, 60:289,290. Ou expO£ tO OVOf..la tL nou:I, &v f..ln 
f..lEtcX niatEwc; liEyntoo. 
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their unbelief.30 Therefore, the characteristic sign of the Ecclesial Community is 

absolute faith in and reverence for Christ as God. 

A similar discussion about the Ecclesial Community's faith and hope in 

God and God's central role in this Community is conducted in Homily 6 of the 

Commentazy on Titus. in the context of Chrysostom's exposition of Titus 3:8-11.31 

The Ecclesial Community represents the Christians, who are not perverted 

and sinful. She has her foundation solidly built upon God, who also protects her. 

Since the members of the Community put their hope and confidence in God even 

unto death, they should be unified and perform good deeds that are profitable to 

their souls; disunity and observance of the Jewish law are destructive and 

unprofitable. Furthermore, Christians who lose sight of God and persist in 

causing factions within the Community and in committing sin, are self-condemned 

and cut themselves off from God and the Community and have nothing else to do 

with them. 

The Church's members are friends of the Lord, like the Three Children in 

the furnace, and they travel 

... the narrow way that is the way for those who are afflicted and 
straitened; they bear along with them nothing but those burdens, 
which they can carry through it, such as almsgiving, love for 
mankind, goodness and meekness.32 

Being God's friends, they must maintain unity in the Community by carrying with 

them 

... gold and silver, I mean the achievements of virtue. [This] does 
not cause his neighbor to flee from him, but brings men nearer to 
him, even to link themselves with him.33 

Since the Church's members suffer affliction for the glory of God, their trials and 

methods of torture become the means of their liberation. Chrysostom mentions 

the Three Children as examples of people placing their total hope in God (Dan. 

3:17-18 is quoted) and being freed, unharmed, from their trials by God.34 Hence, 

the Ecclesial Community ultimately places her total hope and complete trust in 

30. Ibid. 

31. ln Tit. Cap. TTl, Hom. Vl, 62:699-700. 
32. Ibid. 

33. Ibid. 

34. Ibid. 
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God in order to perform good deeds and remain in good standing with Him. 

In Homily 49 of the Commeptary op the Gospel of Matthew, Christ's 

active presence in the Ecclesial Community is illustrated on the basis of Christ's 

deed in Mt. 14:19-21, which showed His Disciples humility, modesty, temperance, 

love, and how to be of like mind towards one another and to account all things in 

common.35 

The Ecclesial Community is governed by the standards of dress and 

conduct established by Christ Himself. She is characterized by the virtues of love, 

temperance, equality, humility; she believes that Christ is truly perfect man and 

perfect God (i.e., "He has origin from the Father" and "He is equal to the Father"), 

and she does not separate creation from Him, thus silencing the mouths of heretics 

like Marcion and Manichaeus, who alienate creation from Christ, God. 36 

Christ instructs the members of the Community to pray before every 

meal, as He did before distributing to the multitude the fish and loaves in Mt. 

14:19-21. He teaches them to richly adorn their souls with all the virtues, to be 

of like mind and share all things equally in common.37 

Following Christ's commandment to Peter (Mt. 18:15-17) in Homily 23 of 

the same commentary, Chrysostom states that all would be lost in the Churches (E'\1 

'to(i<;; h:lCAYlOLOU<;;) if Christians did not show concern for one another.38 Here, he 

not only describes the relationship of Christians in the context of the Church, but 

also demonstrates that Jesus Christ as God is He who governs the relationships of 

the Church's members.39 

Expounding upon Philip. 3:18-21;4:2-3 in Homily 13 of the Commeotary 

op Philippiaps. Chrysostom explains that Christ Himself conforms the bodies of 

the Church's members to His glorified Body in heaven, by dressing these bodies 

with incorruption and by fashioning them to Himself as He, who sits at the right 

hand of the Father, who is worshipped by the angels, who is above all rule, 

power and might, and before whom stand the incorporeal powers. Christ writes 

35. In Matt., Hom. XLIX al. L, 58:504. 
36. Ibid. 

37. Ibid. 

38. Ibid., Hom. XXIII a/. XXIV, 57:307. 
39. Ibid. 
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the names of the glorified Christians in the Book of Life, as He testified to His 

Apostles in Luke 10:20.40 The Apostle Paul reiterates Christ's testimony 

concerning the Ecclesial Community and her members in Philip. 4:3.41 Therefore, 

the Ecclesial Community comes under the direct authority of Christ and the 

Apostle Paul, who founded her, who established her code of conduct and who are 

her leading members. This writer notes that this Community is apostolic, but 

above all, christocentric. 

Christ's and Paul's authority over the behavior of the Church's members is 

elucidated further in the Homily Against Those Who Cohabitate With Yirg:ins, 

where Chrysostom makes two explicit references to the Ecclesial Community (t4} 

ICOL'\14) tT;~ 'EICICAflOLOI.Q,42 by chastising certain male members of the Community 

under his pastoral care who live with virgins and, subsequently, scandalize their 

brethren, as well as others outside of the Community. 

"The Church of God" (1 Cor. 10:32) is a Community comprised of the 

Christians, some of whom are strong <loxup6t£po9 in the faith while others are 

weak (aa8£vouvtcx). The Ecclesial Community falls under the supreme authority 

of Jesus Christ, who purchased her from sin for a great price. Christ commands 

every member of the Community to be responsible for his neighbor's salvation, or 

else receive double punishment. The Community also comes under the authority 

of the Apostle Paul, her wise Teacher, who implements Christ's commandment in 

the Community through his teaching. Paul teaches that every Christain must not 

scandalize his brother and weaken his faith (Rom. 14:21). He corrects those who 

are stronger in the faith because they are obligated to set a good example for the 

weaker ones and, thus, to strengthen their faith. Every member of the 

Community must work for the glory of God, according to the Apostle, and not be 

a source of scandal to the Church of God and to people outside of the Church, 

40. In Phil., Cap. Ill, Hom. Xlli, 62:275-280. 
41. Ibid. 
42. Contra Eos Qui Subintroductas Habent Virgines, 47:500,513. This is a 

precise attack on the monastic practice of mixed-sex community life, which 
occurred during Chrysostom's priesthood. However, this researcher extends 
Chrysostom's statements about unlawful cohabitation to all Christians, since it is in 
the spirit of Chrysostom's teaching about the responsibility of all members of the 
Ecclesial Community to maintain the Church's health, unity and integrity. 
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such as the Jews and Greeks (1 Cor.10:32).43 

Based upon Chrysostom's interpretation of 1 Cor. 10:32, this writer 

acknowledges that the Ecclesial Community is God's, because Christ (God's Son) 

bought her with His very life out of the devil's (sin's) clutches. The Church as 

such is governed and protected from its enemy (the devil) by God and the Apostle 

Paul who enforces God's decrees. The Community of God is totally 

Christ-centered and apostolic.44 

Furthermore, the stronger members of the Community must deliver 

themselves from the evil desire of cohabitating with virgins for the benefit of the 

weaker ones, following Christ's commandment and Paul's teaching. The strong 

members must not only be strong for themselves but also for their weaker 

brethren. If any member of the Community succumbs to this evil desire, or 

frightening and fatal disease, 

He tramples upon his reputation and brings much accusation 
against the Ecclesial Community. He opens the mouths of the 
faithless and makes others think cunningly.45 

Those members of the Community who live with virgins must become like Job, 

who defeated the devil -- the enemy of the Community. Job defeated the devil's 

temptations and escaped the devil's net by fortifying his soul (stronger than iron) 

with great patience and self-control. 

Chrysostom states that the members of the Ecclesial Community are 

"invited to lead a higher way of life, to ascend towards a higher state of 

excellence and to engage in greater contests."46 "For what other commandment do 

we receive than to regulate our lives according to those heavenly, noetic and 

bodiless powersT'47 If the Community's members do not live like the angels, they 

will suffer great punishment and intolerable vengeance. 

43. Ibid. 

44. Ibid. 

45. Ibid. 

46. Ibid. 

47. Ibid. 
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God grants the members of the Community freedom from the devil. If 

they betray God and give up this freedom in exchange for the worst form of 

slavery (i.e., the lust for virgins), they mar the reputation of the Ecclesial 

and dishonour the sublime office of virginity, the latter of which is held in the 

highest esteem by the Church and by God Himself.48 

If Christians desire carnal pleasure above the angelic way of life 

prescribed by Christ and the Apostle, they endanger the Community, fall prey to 

laughter, shame, suspicion, condemnation, ridicule, reproach and the "worm which 

never dies".49 They subject themselves to the outer darkness, the unquenchable 

fire, sorrow, worry and the unbreakable bonds of the devil's slavery. 

When the Comm~ty's members resist the pleasures of the flesh, 

they may stand before Christ with brilliant crowns and freely say 
to Him: For You and Your glory we denied the [evil] customs, 
mastered the pleasures, oppressed our souls, and we rejected 
every friendship and prejudice, and we preferred You and our 
yearning for You above all others things.50 

In the final analysis, these members will stand next to the martyrs, receive the 

first place next to Christ, and enter the heavenly Kingdom by the grace and love 

towards man of the Lord Jesus Christ.51 

The last instance in which this investigator discovers Chrysostom's remarks 

about God's and Paul's roles in the Ecclesial Community at large is found in 

Homily 1 of the Commentary on Philippians. during Chrysostom's interpretation of 

Phil. 1:5;4:15.52 In this context,53 "the Churches" represent the Ecclesial 

48. Ibid. 

49. Ibid. 

50. Ibid. 

51. Ibid. 

52. In Phil., Cap. I, Hom. I, 62:184;187. 
53. I bid. So then if you admire those in the deserts that have adopted the 

angelic life, those in the Churches that practise the same virtues with them; if you 
admire, and are grieved that you are far behind them; you may, in another way, 
share with them, by waiting on them, and aiding them. For, indeed, this is also 
of God's lovingkindness, to bring those that are less zealous, and are not able to 
undertake the hard and rugged and strict life, to bring, I say, even those, by 
another way, into the same rank with others. And this is what Paul means by 
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Community established in various localities around the world. These Churches are 

in communion with one another through the Gospel, upon which they are founded, 

and God's lovingkindness, which brings all their members into "fellowship" 

(1:5;4:15) with one another; they come under His and Paul's care and guidance. 

All the members of the Churches are instructed by God through the Apostle's 

declaration of the Gospel (Ibid.) on how to practise and live the hard, rugged and 

strict and angelic life. They accomplish these things by performing the virtues, 

serving and aiding one another and participating in spiritual things. 

Indeed, the angelic way of life prescribed by God for His Community is 

difficult to follow, but by no means impossible. The rewards for living like the 

angels are truly great. However, the punishments for failing to do so are 

inestimably greater. Chrysostom touches upon this subject in Homily 67 of the 

Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew. Here, he mentions the Church in the 

context of admonishing his audience to abstain from sin so that they are not 

cursed by Christ, as are the Jews and tax collectors in the Temple (Mt. 21:12-13).54 

In a concise text supported by New Testament Scripture,55 Chrysostom implies 

that the Ecclesial Community must abide by the Gospel (Christ Himself) and 

Paul's Epistles, since these writings contain instructions for its preservation, health 

"fellowship." They give a share to us, he means, in carnal things, and we give a 

share to them in spiritual things. 

54. In Matt., Hom. LXVII al. LXVIII, 58:637. 

55. Ibid. For this reason, then, I say, neither let the one on the stage 

despair, nor allow the one in the Church to be confident. For to this last, it is 

said, "Let him that thinks he stands, take heed lest he fall" (1 Cor. 10:12); and to 

the other, "Shall not the one that falls rise up?" (Jer. 8:4) and, "Lift up the hands 

which hang down, and the feeble knees" (Heb. 12:12). Again, to these He says, 

"Watch"; but to those, "Awake, you that sleep, and arise from the dead" (Eph. 

5:14). For these need to preserve what they have, and those to become what they 

are not; these to preserve their health, those to be delivered from their infirmity, 

for they are sick; but many even of the sick become healthy, and of the healthy 

many by remissness grow infirm. To the one, then, he says, "Behold, you are 

made whole, sin no more, should a worse thing come upon you" (Jn. 5:14); but to 

these, "Will you be made whole? Arise, take up your bed, and go to your house" 

(Jn. 5:6-8; cf. Mt. 9:6). For sin is a dreadful, a dreadful palsy, or rather it is not 

a palsy only, but also somewhat else more grievous. Such a one is not only 

inactive with regards to performing good works, but he is also active in the doing 

of evil works. Nevertheless, even though you are so disposed, and willing to 

rouse yourself up a little, all the terrors are at an end. 
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and safety. 

The healthy members of the Community receive instruction to remain 

healthy by not being overly confident of their virtues and, consequently, falling 

into sin. The sick ones who have sinned must repent in order to become healthy. 

They should never sin again for fear of suffering unbearably. "God is not like 

man, for He does not reproach us with the past- neither does He say, why have 

you been absent so long a time? [i.e., away from Him] -- when we repent."56 

Therefore, by mentioning all this in the context of expounding Mt. 21:12-13, 

Chrysostom strongly implies that Jesus Christ (God) lives in the Ecclesial 

Community as He once did in the Jewish Temple. Since Christ lives now and 

forevermore in this Community, the members of the Church "must approach God 

properly", "cleave to Him earnestly" and "rivet their hearts to His fear", 57 in 

order to avoid sin, destruction and separation from Him, unlike the impious Jews. 

The Bishop's Role 

The bishop is another important figure in the Ecclesial Community whose 

leading role is of great significance to the daily affairs of the Community. Here, 

two works are of interest to this writer. 

In Homily 60 of the Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, during his 

exposition of Mt. 18:15-17, Chrysostom explains that the bishop, the Church's 

president, is responsible for discipline in the Ecclesial Community. Citing 

Matthew 18:17, Chrysostom states: "'But if he shall neglect to hear them also, tell 

it to the Church", that is, to its presidents; "but if he neglects to hear the Church, 

consider him to be a heathen and a publican." After this, such a person is 

incurably diseased.'58 Chrysostom suggests that the Church's presidents (tole,; 

npm:BpdJoumv), who speak on its behalf, are the final authority to whom a 

Christian may appeal for aid to help his brother who has sinned. 59 

Each of the Church's presidents (tit) npoi:8pct) ti;c,; 'EICICA110LO£c,;) has been 

56. Ibid. 
57. Ibid. 

58. In Matt., Hom. LX al. LXI, 58:585,586. 
59. Ibid. 
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authorized by Christ that whatever he "shall bind on earth shall also be bound in 

heaven" (Mt. 18:18). This means that he has the power to cast someone out of the 

Church (JCO£L tTl'll &no til~ 'EJCJCAflOLO£~ EJC(3o!.T,v), if necessary. A president of the 

Church should use this authority as a deterrent, in order to frighten obstinate 

sinners of the future vengeance and judgement that awaits them.60 Hence, the 

Ecclesial Community and the relationships existing between each of its members 

are ultimately governed by Christ through the bishops. 

Furthermore, in Book 3 of the Treatise op the Priesthood., Chrysostom 

explicitly talks about the Ecclesial Community (to JCOLVov til~ 'EJCJCAflOL0£9 and 

shows how it is affected by the soul and character of its leader, the bishop/priest. 

Chrysostom wisely explains that the Community's leader should be elected from 

among Christians living in society and not from monks dwelling in monasteries, 

because of the latter's extreme anger and selfishness in the soul, which is caused 

by their solitary existence.61 

The Ecclesial Community is severely damaged by a bishop ("who receives 

the leadership of many people")62 whose soul's eye is darkened by anger (8ullo9. 

or a furious temper. Such a Community must be led by a priest, who is sober, at 

peace with himself and others, clearsighted, and who possesses a thousand eyes 

that look in every direction, since he lives not only for himself but for a great 

multitude, and has been entrusted with their leadership (ot0£'11 TIAT18ou~ oltou 

npootO£aLO£v (jlmmEUSTj). 

Chrysostom again refers to the Ecclesial Community in Book 3. when he 

discloses two of many reasons why the members of the Community could blame 

their bishop for his actions. As one who has the oversight (tT,v EmaJConT,v) of the 

Community, the bishop could be blamed for showing favoritism in disputes 

between Christians requiring ecclesiastical arbitration and for visiting certain 

Christians more than others.63 Chrysostom cites an example: 

If he [i.e., the bishop] happens to visit one of the richer and more 
influential men more frequently, prompted by some special need 

60. Ibid. 

61. De Sacerdotio, Liber Ill, 48:649. 
62. 1 bid. otO£v ~ wv noM&v &px~ i:m~tci43JTtoo. 
63. Ibid. 
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and for the common good of the Ecclesial Community, he wins at 
once the reputation of the flatterer and a toady.64 

The Christians' Role 

God, the Apostles and the bishops expect a suitable response to their 

actions from their followers, the Christians. The Christians' role in the Ecclesial 

Community is indeed a demanding one; one that fulfils the high expectations of 

the leaders. 

In Homily 13 of the Commentary on Philippians. during his exposition of 

Phil. 3:18-21; 4:2-3, Chrysostom informs us that Euodia and Syntyche are 

crowning members of the Ecclesial Community established by the Apostle Paul at 

Philippi, because they have imitated Paul in his labors and possess the same mind 

as the Lord. This mind is to be assimilated to Christ's very Body and glory 

through suffering a~;~d subsequent elevation to heaven.65 

The text of Phil. 3:18-21 demonstrates the kind of people belonging to the 

Ecclesial Community, such as Euodia and Syntyche. This Community is comprised 

of Christians, who have the absolute need to crucify themselves unto the world 

(Gal. 6:14) as did Paul and Christ, Himself. These people dare not live at ease 

and be engrossed in this present life. If they place their mind on earthly things, 

they then become enemies of the Cross of Christ. Furthermore, the membership 

of the Ecclesial Community consists of human beings, whose souls arm themselves 

with the Cross, who are ready to fight for Christ, live a virtuous life, render their 

bodies spiritual, do all things in moderation, imitate Christ, have no god other 

than the true God and acknowledge that their citizenship is really in heaven with 

God.66 

Other responsibilities of the Church's members are found in Homily 8 of 

the Commentary op Gepesjs, where Chrysostom denounces the heresy of Arianism 

and defends Jesus Christ's perfect equality in Essence with God as God's 

64. Ibid. 

65. In Phil., Cap. /11, Hom. XI//, 62:275-280. 
66. Ibid. 
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Only-Begotten Son.67 He suggests that the Ecclesial Community will advance 

greatly (f, 'Etctci\naicx de; ni\il~ E:rucS&au) and her members will enjoy the divine 

grace (tccxi niJ.Ei<; ni\dovoc;; omoi\cxuE08E tile; ci'IIWSEv ponilc;;) to a greater degree 

when they take care of one another (noi\i\Y,v t&v UIJ.E'tEpw'll IJ.Ei\&v tT,v npO'IIOL0£'11 

noLOUIJ.E'IIot) and place those among them who dwell in deceit (the heresy of 

Arianism) back on the road of truth, according to Paul's statements in 1 Thess. 

5:11 ("Edify one another") and Philip. 2:12 ("Labor for your salvation with fear 

and trembling").68 

Since all members of the Ecclesial Community must be morally sound, 

Chrysostom, in his homily, The Men Who Uncanonjcally Cohabitate With virgins. 

talks about the impropriety of Christian men cohabitating with Christian virgins 

(who have dedicated their virginity to God), and the harm brought upon the 

Ecclesial Community by this cohabitation.69 Chrysostom states that the Ecclesial 

Community is comprised of pious human beings, who, unlike the impious ones 

who uncanonically cohabitate with one another, "appear brighter than the human 

race", are "above the power of words", "unextravagant" and "not destitute".70 

Their piety is marvelled above everything. The men as well as women who 

cohabitate with one another can become pious Christians if they willingly stop 

their evil ways. This writer wishes to note that the person who possesses a lot of 

power in the Ecclesial Community is not the one with a prestigious occupation and 

great material treasure, but the one who has a powerful soul that chooses what is 

right in the eyes of God. Furthermore, the Community as a whole is honoured or 

dishonoured depending upon the conduct of each of her members. Every 

Christian is responsible for the entire Community's well-being. Therefore, the 

characteristic mark of the Ecclesial Community is the piety and total dedication to 

God of each of its members (men and women alike).71 

The Christians' penalty for failure to comply with their leaders' 

67. In Cap. I Genes., Hom. VIII, 53:71-74. 

68. Ibid. 

69. Quod Regulares Feminae Viris Cohabitare Non Debeant, 47:524. See 

footnote 42. 

70. Ibid. 

71. Ibid. 
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expectations is truly severe. For example, at the very beginning of Homily 12 of 

the Commentary on Acts, during his analysis of Acts 5:8-11, Chrysostom describes 

the grave punishment that befell Ananias and his wife Sapphira because of their 

grievous sacrilege against the Holy Spirit and the Church and failure to support 

the Ecclesial Community by witholding sacred funds.72 Since the Holy Spirit 

dwells abundantly in this Community, there is no room for sacrilege, covetousness 

(lit. love of money or cpti\OXPTIIJOfttcx<;} and lies to God (Acts 5:1ff). However, 

there always exists room for repentance, almsgiving and the truth.13 

The members of the Community who perform sacrilegious acts, covet, lie, 

tempt the Holy Spirit in any way and refuse to repent, will assuredly meet a 

horrible death, as did Ananias and Sapphira. Just as this husband and wife had a 

chance to repent (for lying) and save their souls, every Christian, through 

repentance, has the opportunity to safeguard himself from God's fatal punishment 

and preserve his membership in the Community.74 

Similarly, in Homily 40 of the Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, 

during an account of Christ's · healing of the cripple on the Jewish Sabbath (Mt. 

12:9-14), Chrysostom explains the destructiveness of envy (13cxm::cxvicx<) upon the 

souls of the members of the Ecclesial Community, using the example of the 

Pharisees who plotted to kill Christ as a result of their tremendous envy towards 

Him (Ibid.).75 Chrysostom identifies the Church under his care with the Ecclesial 

Community that has been infected by the disease (voa~j..lcxto<;} and wickedness 

(novnpicx<) of envy. He points out that the members of this Community must 

weep, groan, lament, entreat God and repent in order to expel this grievous sin 

and disease from their midst.76 His message to these Christians is clear: envy 

threatens the stability of the Church whereas repentance safeguards it. 

In Homily 14 of the Commentary on 1 Timothy, during Chrysostom's 

clarification of 1 Tim. 5:8,77 ordinary Christians are instructed to emulate the 

72. In Act. Apost., Hom. XII, 60:99-100. 
73. Ibid. 

74. Ibid. 

75. In Matt., Hom. XL al. XLI, 57:442,443. 
76. Ibid. 

77. In 1 Tim., Hom. XIV, 62:574,575,578. 
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saints regarding their behavior towards one another, in order to avoid potentially 

dangerous situations. The Ecclesial Community is made up of the saints (holy 

men), those who dwell in tents (t&v &yiwv mcnvci£9 and in monasteries. The 

saints, as members of this Community, have Christ within them C£xovtot: tov 

XpLOtOV E:v cxuu!>). unite a holy life with the right faith (' AyLOL BE clm n&vu:c;, 

oaOL niauv Opai,v IJE:tOc 13iou £xoum), are angels among men (JCott f:v &vepWnOL<; 

ciyyEIIot), and have orderly or well disciplined souls (tile; dmxticxc; tile; f:v t{i 

11fux{i) and a great fear of God (6 ycitp noi\ix; Q>6l3oc; 6 tou E>Eou). Chrysostom 

also designates the Christians who visit these saints, give them alms, imitate their 

virtue and become trained and disciplined by them, as saints, themselves. Every 

Christian who unites a holy life with the right faith, even though he neither casts 

out devils nor performs miracles, is a saint. 

A balance must exist in all the Churches/Communities. Every action 

performed by the members of the Communities should be done in "moderation" 

for the health and safety of the Communities. Hence, "moderation" is a key 

principle by which all the Churches are governed. Chrysostom displays this very 

important principle and its application to the Churches in his Exile Epistle No.2/8 

Chrysostom speaks about moderation in the Ecclesial Community when he tries to 

instruct and cure the members from the great cloud of sorrow that has 

overwhelmed them and has been brought upon them because of the bad leaders 

(priests and bishops) placed in their midst. Urging the various Churches to exhibit 

sorrow for the sad state of affairs in strict moderation, he states: 

When you hear that from among the Churches one [Church] is 
plunged into destruction, another is shaken by temptations, 
another is struck by awesome waves of trouble, another is found 
in a state of unbearable sorrow, because she has a wolf instead 
of a shepherd, another a pirate instead of a helmsman, another a 
murderer instead of a physician, exhibit sorrow, because no one 
must remain apathetic about this state of affairs, but with 
measure [moderation], never excessivley.79 

78. Ep. Exsilium II, 52:556. 
79. Ibid. 
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The type of human beings who make up each individual Community 

determine whether or not that Community will be benefited in some way. This is 

alluded to in Homily 2 On Prisca and Aquila, where Chrysostom talks about 'The 

Churches of the Nations" (od 'EJCJCA110iou toov E:evoov).80 When he uses this 

particular phrase, he refers to the various Churches or Communities established 

throughout the world. He underlines how these Communities are extremely 

benefited by such great and noble people like Prisca and Aquila.81 

The Churches receive benefit from those Christians who are forebearing 

and noble minded. For example, the Churches of the Nations are grateful to 

Prisca and Aquila for being their benefactors, because these great saints possessed 

a noble readiness and a soul ever ready for war in the face of danger that 

threatened the Churches.82 

The Communities constantly receive great benefit (nl!dovc:x teXt.; 

'EICICA110LC:X<; Wcpv.Tjaoo Buvipaoo) from powerful people, i.e., from Christians who 

embrace poverty, who despise this present life and who consider death to be 

absolutely insignificant. The Churches receive great profit from the spilled blood 

of such men and women (i.e., those who are martyred for the Churches) many 

times more than any rich man could effect with his wealth and power.83 

1 Timothy 5:11-16, in Homily 15 of the Commentary on 1 Timothy, 

inspires Chrysostom to explain how certain members of the Ecclesial Community 

should be managed in order for the whole Community to benefit.84 In this 

context, he specifically talks about the widows and points out that, in the 

Ecclesial Community, only the true widows, who do not remarry and who have no 

other recourse for aid in order to live (money, food, etc.), must be supported by 

the Church. The younger women who become widows but break their pledge to 

Christ and go against Him by remarrying and straying after satan, must not 

receive any such help from the Church. These unfaithful women must seek 

80. In lllud., Salutate Priscillam Et Aquilam II, 51:202,203. 
81. Ibid. 

82. Ibid. 

83. Ibid. 

84. In 1 Tim., Cap. V, Hom. XV, 62:580. 
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financial assistance from relatives or another source.85 

The young widows mentioned in the previous homily obviously have been 

subdued by their passions, causing them to betray their pledge to Christ not to 

remarry and totally dedicate their lives to Him. In Homily 33 of the Commentary 

on the Gospel of Matthew, Chrysostom explains the importance for all the 

members of the Ecclesial Community to defeat their passions, during his 

exposition of Mt.10:16.86 In this instance, he admonishes his listeners for 

succumbing to effeminacy and remissness, while having the Apostles as examples 

of men, who patiently and courageously suffered many things for Christ; he also 

mentions the conversion of the Gentiles to Christianity.87 

Chrysostom suggests that the Churches, each a full manifestation of the 

Ecclesial Community, have emerged from the Gentiles (or the Nations) and can 

only be defended from wars and persecutions launched against them when their 

members strengthen their souls by ''Practising the wrestlings of self-denial" and by 

restraining their passions. Effeminacy and remissness undermine and endanger the 

Communities; self-denial and denying the passions strengthen and safeguard them. 

The Communities are protected when Christians imitate the "blessed Job", who 

"exercised himself well before his conflicts" and "shone so brightly in the same."88 

In the Ecclesial Community, almsgiving is also something very important 

that must be practised by Christians. The benefits and the importance of 

almsgiving upon the Community are enumerated by Chrysostom in Homily 15 of 

the Commentary on Pbilippians.89 Chrysostom finds the opportunity to talk about 

almsgiving, in the context of the Church, by expounding on Philip. 4:15. He 

makes a parallel comparison to this verse with 2 Corinthians 8:14 and 11:8, all of 
• 

which he consecutively cites.90 

Although he does not explicitly designate each local Church as the 

Ecclesial Community, Chrysostom obviously has this in mind. Every Community 

85. Ibid. 

86. In Matt., Hom. XXXl/1 al. XXXIV, 57:395. 
87. Ibid. 

88. Ibid. 

89. In Phil., Cap. IV, Hom. XV, 62:288-291. 
90. Ibid. 
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mentioned by Paul contributed alms in order to help him during his Apostolic 

ministry. The members of each Community who out of their own "free will" (n 
npoodpmu;) and "readiness" (n npo8u1J.iol) gave any amount of "carnal" (t<x 

aotplwc<X; or material) things to expedite Paul's mission, in turn, received 

"spiritual" (nVEUIJ.<XtLJCCt) things and entry into the Kingdom of Heaven.91 Here, 

this writer understands that almsgiving, if it is performed with readiness and with 

a free will to do good, is a characteristic sign of the Ecclesial Community and a 

means of entry into God's Kingdom, since apostolic times. 

Connections with the Old Testament 

The similarities between the characteristics and behavior of the Christians 

in the New Testament and of the holy people of Israel in the Old Testament lead 

Chrysostom to place the existence of the Ecclesial Community in the latter. Using 

the Scriptures as his basis, Chrysostom proves the unity of the Ecclesial 

Community in the Old Testament with that in the New Testament in the Homily 

op the Apostolic Sayipg Concerpipg the Danger of Foroication.92 Here, 

Chrysostom makes two direct references to the term "Church", as he explains to 

his audience the importance for married couples to refrain from unlawful 

fornication. With the first reference, he designates the Ecclesial Community as 

the local Liturgical Assembly that participates in a spiritual table and hears 

spiritual things (cxv Bi: de; tnv 'E~e~e~tnaiotv E:~tewv. IJ.Et&axnc; &~eouaiJ.&t_wv 

nEVUIJ.<XtLJCWV), divine words (tcit Bi: i\oyL<X t<X 8dot) and spiritual teaching 

(BLBotaJCotl.iotc; ... nvEUIJ.<XtLJCilc;). With the second one, Chrysostom refers to the 

Church as the Ecclesial Community at large.93 

In both instances, Chrysostom bases his discussion about the Church on 

Psalm 44:2,LXX and Ephesians 4:29, both of which he cites. This writer wishes to 

note that Chrysostom uses another version of Ephesians 4:29 that includes the term 

"Church". While citing Paul, Chrysostom states: "'If any is good", he [Paul] added, 

"for the edification of the Church'" (ELnwv ycitp, Et nc; &yot8oc;. E:nT,yotyE, IIpOc; 

91. Ibid. 

92. In lllud., Propter Fornicationes Uxorem, Etc. I, 51:209. 
93. Ibid. 
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On the basis of his Pauline and Davidic understanding, Chrysostom 

demonstrates that the Ecclesial Community, both in its wider sense and in its 

narrower sense as the local Liturgical Assembly, does not only exist in the New 

Testament but also in the Old Testament. He shows how Paul listened to the 

Prophet David and was stimulated by him to speak about the Church in Eph. 4:29 

(Tout'!) !COlt 6 nOlui\oc.; nEL~E'Joc.;, mxp(l'JEL i\f:yw'J ... ). The Ecclesial Community in 

all its aspects is edified when its members edify one another. 'When someone 

receives spiritual teaching and then speaks to his neighbor, he abundantly imparts 

sweet fragrance to him with everything he utters." The members of the Church 

who do this and edify their neighbors are truly good (8ELICYU<; Ott out6c; EOtL'J 

dty0l8o<; 6 to'J ni\rpto'J ol~c:o&>v.w'J); any Christian who does not act in this manner 

is considered to be rotten and unethical.95 Furthermore, the Ecclesial Community 

is edified when its members actually go to Church, listen to spiritual things and, 

in turn, speak accordingly, based on what they hear.96 

In this instance, this investigator summizes that the Ecclesial Community 

in the Old Testament and in the New Testament is one and the same. As in the 

Old Testament, the Community receives edification when her people are good 

towards one another through spiritual instruction. Here, the Prophets and the 

Apostles are leading members, and their combined instruction governs the conduct 

of the Community's members. The former speak indirectly and the latter speak 

directly about the Church as the Ecclesial Community. 

Connections with Christ's Resurrection 

Christ's saving actions upon the Ecclesial Community and her membership 

through the Apostles is enough proof for Chrysostom to strongly suggest that the 

Ecclesial Community is a demonstration of Christ's Resurrection and, consequently, 

of the Gospel, the power of the Holy Spirit working through the Apostles and the 

94. Ibid. 

95. Ibid. "oanEp ou'J 6 ol~c:o8of..lW'J, ay0le6c;, outwc; 6 ICOlSOlLpw'J, a~ 
~c:oo qxxui\oc.;. 

96. 1 bid. &'J ai: de; tn'J i:~c:~c:i\naiOl'J i:i\ew'J, f..lEt&axnc; &~c:ouaf,.l&tw'J 
n'JEUf,.lOltLICW'J, totOlUtOl<; £tuc; !COO t(X<; i:puy&c;. 
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policy, or way of life (no!tm:tot), of the Holy Spirit. Chrysostom reiterates all this 

in Homily 1 of the Commentary on Acts, where he indirectly identifies every local 

Church with the Ecclesial Community.97 The implicitness is conveyed when he 

cites the term "Churches" in 2 Cor. 8:18-19 and then explains that Luke's Book of 

Acts is primarily a demonstration of Christ's Resurrection and the Apostles' 

establishment of Churches; it is about the Gospel and the Holy Spirit, Who was 

first given to the Apostles, and Who empowered them exclusively to preach the 

Gospel throughout the world. 

The Ecclesial Community not only demonstrates Christ's Resurrection, but 

also participates in it. Chrysostom finds the occasion to mention this in the 

Homily on Those Who Were Scandalized Due to the Evil Days Which Arriyed.98 

In this homily, Chrysostom consoles and strengthens the members of his 

Community at Constantinople, who were extremely saddened by his unjust 

banishment and exile from his Episcopal See. He strengthens the Community that 

has lost him as bishop by encouraging their hope and trust in God's 

incomprehensible Providence (tt\ &~eottot!tnm~ npo'JOtQ£). Being participants in 

Christ's Resurrection, he assures these Christians that God's Providence is 

concerned with the salvation, safety, welfare and happiness of the Ecclesial 

Community.99 

An Eschatological Community 

This writer learns that the Ecclesial Community does not only reflect the 

Resurrection of Jesus Christ, but she also awaits the Second Coming of the 

resurrected Lord. Hence, the Church, as the Ecclesial Community prophesied by 

the Prophets, preached by the Apostles and acted upon by the Triune God, is 

eschatological. 

97. In Act. Apost., Hom. I, 60:15,17,34. 
98. Ad Eos Qui Scandalizati Sunt. Lib. U nus, 52:500. 
99. Ibid. When you see the Church scattered, to have suffered the worse 

things possible, to be persecuted, for everyone in her who shines to be flogged, to 
have her president exiled to the most remote places, do not take these into 
account only, but also everything which will derive from these - the rewards, the 
recompense, the trophies, the prizes. "But he who endures until the end will be 

saved" (Mt. 10:22). 
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In Homily 5 of the Commentary on Titus. Chrysostom talks about this 

matter during the address to his Church about Christ's Second Coming. In this 

endeavor, he draws upon examples from Scripture.100 He primarily applies Paul's 

words in Titus 2:11-14;3:1-11 to the Church as an eschatological Community. 

Based upon these apostolic statements, Chrysostom demonstrates that the 

eschatological Community is seen in every Christian Community that adheres to 

the teaching of Scripture in preparation and expectation of the Second and 

Glorious Coming of the Great God and Saviour Jesus Christ. This Community is 

made up of a "peculiar people" ("That is, selected from the rest [of mankind], and 

having nothing in common with them") that is "zealous of good works" (i.e., of 

performing the virtues) and redeemed from all iniquity by Christ. She has 

received salvation and inherited eternal life by the grace of God, by His mercy, 

and by the Washing (Laver) of Regeneration and renewal in the Holy Spirit, 

which God poured richly upon the Church through the Saviour Jesus Christ. The 

Ecclesial Community lives the way of life that has been given by Christ through 

His Incarnation. This eschatological Community, in this present world, denies 

ungodliness and worldly lusts, lives soberly, righteously and godly, while 

anticipating and hoping for the Second Coming of Christ.101 

As an eschatological Community, the Church follows other instructions 

from the Apostle Paul and, also, adheres to Christ's commandments. According to 

Chrysostom's citation of 1 Tim. 6:8, the Ecclesial Community must be satisfied 

with simplicity (the very basic necessities of life), since material possessions are 

temporary. She must also understand that "marriage is honourable in all, and the 

bed is undefiled" (Heb. 13:4); She must not covet money and be corrupted by it. 

Rather, this Community should obey Christ and forsake all she has in order to be 

Christ's disciple, according to Luke 14:33. The Church not only has Christ's 

commandment against coveting, but also Paul's teaching in 1 Tim. 6:9.102 

100. In Tit., Cap. //, Hom. V, 62:689. 'AAt·.' i:nELcSJ, np{x; U,v 'EICJCAflOL0£\1 
nJ.LLV 6 i\oyoc;, 1-ltl &no tW\l £tw8E\l cpEpCilj.LE\1 '[(X unoodyj.LO£t0£, &i\i\& &no tW\l 
r~cp&v. 

101. Ibid. 

102. Ibid. 
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Since the Church as a Community looks toward the Second Coming of the 

glorified Christ, Chrysostom further emphasizes Paul's instruction to obey the civil 

authorities, to do good in society, to speak evil of no one, and to refrain from 

fighting (Titus 3:1). The Ecclesial Community must never judge others because 

Christ, the Judge, will come a second time and render the appropriate justice. 

Christ (Luke 23:40) and Paul (Rom. 14:10; 1 Cor. 10:12) admonish the Ecclesial 

Community and warn her against falling into condemnation with senseless 

accusations and judgements concerning other people.103 In the final analysis, 

Chrysostom has revealed that the Church, as an eschatological Community, is 

ultimatley enlivened, saved, educated, cared, sustained, protected, led and guided 

by the teaching of Christ and Paul. 

2.2b. The Ecclesial Community as the Liturgical Assembly 

The Ecclesial Community also signifies the local Liturgical Assembly and, 

sometimes, more specifically, the Eucharistic Assembly. In the following section, 

this student of Chrysostom shall catalogue these texts according to the specific 

themes that emerge. 

The Presence of the Eucharistic Assembly in the Old Testament 

In the homily On the Apostolic Saying of 1 Cor. 10:1ff. Chrysostom 

illustrates the presence of the Eucharistic Assembly in the Old Testament in order 

to demonstrate the Church's unity and equality, which is manifest in the Old as 

well as in the New Testaments.104 Here, he interrelates two meanings of the word 

Church, thus identifying the Church with the Body (Human Nature) of God's Son 

and with the assembled Ecclesial Community that has put on Christ through 

Baptism and communicates with Him through the Mysteries. Chrysostom 

designates the Church as such when he interprets 1 Cor. 10:1ff in the light of 

Psalm 21:22, LXX (which contains a reference to the Church) and Hebrews 

2:14,16-17, all of which he shows to deal with Christ and the Church's presence in 

103. Ibid. 

104. In Dictum Pauli Nolo Vos lgnorare, Etc., 51:246-249. 
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both Testaments.105 Chrysostom treats these two meanings inseparably because the 

Church exists only in Christ, never apart from Him. 

In the gathered Ecclesial Community (the Eucharistic Assembly), human 

beings are called brethren because "Christ did not only call us to be brothers, but 

He also willed to be our brother, and He put on our flesh (as His garment), and 

He communicated in our very nature".106 Through participation in the Mysteries 

(t&'\l IJ.UOtTlPLOO'\l; the Flesh or Human Nature of God's Son), all Christians may put 

on Christ and communicate in His deified Humanity. Hence, the gathered 

Ecclesial Community is identified with the Church inasmuch as she communicates 

with Christ through the Sacrament of the Eucharist. 

Chrysostom can say the same thing about Christ as he does about the 

Church, because of the indissoluble union achieved between the Son of God and 

the Church during the Liturgical Assembly through His very Body present in the 

Mysteries. In the light of this union, there is total equality in the Church. There 

is equality and unity in the Church because there is one Body manifest in the 

Mysteries into which all Christians participate. Chrysostom explains how all this 

demonstrates the nobility of the Church (ti,'\l £UYE'\l£LO£'\l tile; 'EK:K:i\llOLotc;}, as 

follows: 

Therefore, just as they say that everyone who crossed the Red 
Sea Uit. ocean] revealed that the nobility of the Church was 
planned in advance by God, they also say: they ate the same 
spiritual food; this very thing he again indicated. In other words, 
since in the Church the rich man does not communicate of one 
body and the poor man of another body, and the former from 
one blood, and the latter from another blood; the same thing 
happened then: the rich man did not receive one manna and the 
poor man another manna, nor did the former drink from one 
fountain and the latter from an inferior fountain; now, just as the 
same Table, the same Cup, [and] the same nourishment are set 
for everyone who enters in here [i.e., in the Church/Liturgical 
Assembly], the same manna and the same fountain were offered 
then to everyone.107 

The Ecclesial Community exists and her nobility is manifested in the Old 

Testament, but in types (sing. tunoc;) and in shadows (sing. aK:to£). Chrysostom 

105. Ibid. 

106. Ibid. oi> j.J.0'\10'\l Bi: EK:OtA£0£'\l nll&c; cX8£i\cpouc;. &i\i\0£ K:oU yc'\li:aeou 

a8ci\cpoc; tliJ.OO'\l nei:i\nac, K:ott EyE'\l£to tT,'\l a&pK:ot uno8Uc; ti,'\l tliJ.£ti:pot'\l, K:oU tile; 

cp~ tlll&'\l K:OL'\)(A)vr1aotc; tile; otutTlc;. 

107 Ibid. 
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expounds upon this great and marvellous Mystery (d lltliJ.EYot tL K:otL Sotwotm:ov 

IJ.Ucrtf!ptov otlvitota8oo TleEi\EV) by examining the terminology in 1 Cor. 10:1-4: 

"All"; He did not use this "all" without reason, or by chance, but 
with great wisdom. He did not say it one time and then cease 
his speech, but he repeated it two and three and many times in 
order for you to learn that he did not say it there without a 
reason. "I want you to know, brethren, that our fathers were all 
under the cloud, and all passed through the sea, and all were 
baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the sea, and all ate the 
same spiritual food and all drank the same spiritual drink. For 
they drank from the spiritual Rock that followed them, and the 
Rock was Christ" [1 Cor. 10:1-4]. See how many times he uses 
"all". He would not have done this if he did not want to reveal 
one great and marvellous mystery. If he used it by chance, it 
would have been enough for him to say it only once and to be 
quiet and continue as follows: That all our fathers were covered 
by the cloud and they crossed the ocean with security and they 
were baptized into Moses and they ate this food of the manna 
and they drank the spiritual water. Now, however, he did not 
speak in this way, adding "all" after every one of the previous 
things. He opened for us one door into his will/mind in order 
for us to understand his wisdom. For what reason did he 
continuously use this word? He wants to show the great familial 
relationship between the Old and New Testaments, and that these 
[Old Testament events] constitute a type of those [New Testament 
events] and a shadow of the future things to come. First of all, 
he shows the agreement from this. In other words, he wants to 
show that, in the Church, there is no distinction between a slave 
and a free man, between a foreigner and a citizen, between an 
old and a young man, neither between a wise and an unwise 
man, neither between a simple citizen and a leader, neither 
between a woman and a man, but with every age and every 
value, and one tribe and the other enter in the same way into 
that [Baptismal] Font of Water and enjoy the same cleansing, 
even if one is a king and the other is a poor man. This, indeed, 
is the greatest demonstration of our nobility that, in other words, 
we allow to share equally in the Mysteries, the beggar and the 
king, and the latter does not have at all the advantage over the 
former in the sharing of the Mysteries. With this meaning he 
had placed "all" continuously in the Old Testament.108 

Therefore, the gathering in the wilderness typifies the Ecclesial Community when 

it constitutes the Liturgical Assembly that participates in the Son of God through 

the Mysteries of Baptism and the Eucharist. Moses and the Israelites, who 

gathered in the wilderness, typologically represent Christ and the Church, 

respectively. All the Israelites who had been baptized into Moses (!::ott n&vu:c; de; 

tov MwtiaT\v Q3omtiaotvto), i.e., who "believed in" Moses, were in reality baptized 

into the Name of Jesus Christ, because Christ is the "only Leader" of the Ecclesial 

Community in both Testaments. Hence, the baptism in the wilderness is a type of 

the Baptism that was to come (lit. 'EnEt8t1 ycitp t1 &$me;; E:~::ci\111 tou IJ.Ei\i\ovtoc; 

108. Ibid. 
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13ot:mio~octoc;; nv nmoc;;) in and through Christ during the Liturgical Assembly.109 

Christ's saving action upon the Church in the wilderness with Moses and now upon 

the Liturgical Assembly, which celebrates the Mysteries, is herewith described by 

Chrysostom: 

He removed us from deceit and He delivered us from idolatry 
and He led us to the Kingdom of Heaven. He Himself opened a 
road for us, raising Himself first to the heavens. Just as they 
received courage from Moses and dared to undertake that 
journey, with faith in Christ, we become courageous and dare to 
go through this journey or emigration. That this is the meanin% 
of "They were baptized into Moses" becomes clear from history.11 

In this writer's opinion, "faith" is central to this discussion and to the Ecclesial 

Community's existence and survival, because, by it, human beings throughout all 

time accept Christ as their sole God, Leader and Deliverer; they achieve 

communion with Him and, henceforth, constitute His eternal Church. 

Chrysostom further associates the Church in the wilderness with the 

Ecclesial Community, which gathers for the celebration of the Sacraments, when 

he explains that the manna and drink in the wilderness symbolize Christ in the 

Mysteries, according to the Apostle Paul, whom he cites: "Because they drank 

from the spiritual Rock which followed them, and this Rock was Christ" (1 Cor. 

10:1-4).111 Chrysostom expounds upon this by saying: 

Have you seen in the baptism who is the type and who is the 
reality? Come, let me show you the Table and the Communion 
in the Mysteries jUst as they are outlined in shadows there [i.e., in 
the Old Testament], if, surely, you do not demand from me again 
all the truth, but examine the things that have happened, in the 
same way that he sees fit for you to see them outlined in 
shadows and in types. For the ocean, and for the cloud, and for 
Moses, it was as if he said, pay attention again, "And they all ate 
the same spiritual food". He says, just as you emerge from the 
Baptismal Font and run to the Table, they [i.e., the Israelites] 
emerged from the ocean and sat at a new and paradoxical table, 
I mean the manna. Just as you drink a paradoxical drink, the 
Saving Blood [i.e., of Christ], they, too, drank water in a 
paradoxical way, because they did not find fountains/springs, nor 
rivers which gush forth, but they quenched their thirst from the 
water that poured forth from a dry and hard rock. For this 
reason he characterized it as spiritual, not because it was as such 
in its nature, but because it became that way with the manner in 
which it was supplied to them. For it was not supplied to them 
according to the laws of nature, but according to the operation of 

109. Ibid. 

110. Ibid. 

111. Ibid. 
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their General, in other words, God.112 

However, after the Son of God put on "Our flesh" and "Communicated in our 

nature", Christians communicate clearly and directly with the Son of God (the 

Reality; f, ai\J,SEL<.x) during the Liturgical Assembly through Baptism in His Name 

and Communion in His Saving Blood (to <Xill<X to ac .. m1pwv; tlK:OLVWVL<X toil 

<XLj.l<X'tOQ, i.e., Communion in the Mysteries (tnv tcl>v j.lUO'tllPLWV K:OLVWVL<XV), or 

the enjoyment of His Body (f, &noi\<.xum~ toil aooj.l<XtoQ. Baptism and the 

Mysteries are administered directly to the Christians by the Son of God Himself 

during the Liturgical Assembly. 

Chrysostom also proves the importance of the forgiveness of sins 

(cXIl<XP'tllllCt'tWV cicpwLQ both in the context of the assembly in the wilderness and 

in the Liturgical Assembly. He points out that the forgiveness of sins was 

essential to the Israelites before they could safely and beneficially partake of the 

manna and drink, just as it is essential to the members of the Ecclesial 

Community before they can receive the Mysteries of Christ's Body and Blood. 

As long as they [the Israelites] honoured the equal distribution of 

their goods, the manna continued to remain manna. However, 

when they decided to be greedy, greediness made the manna 

become worms. Indeed, with this behavior they did not harm 

others because they did not grab from the food of their neighbor 

in order to have more than their neighbor; but they were 

condemned because they desired more. Even if they did not 

commit injustice towards their neighbor, they hurt their own 

selves very much because, with this manner of assemblying 

together, they habitually continued to dwell in greediness. 

Therefore, the same manna was simultaneously food and teaching 

about God. It nourished their bodies and simultaneously 

admonished [educated] their souls. It not only nourished them, 

but delivered them from pain.113 

112. Ibid. 

113. Ibid. 
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In this writer's assessment, if a Christian joins the Liturgical Assembly and 

receives the Body and Blood of Christ unworthily and without repentance, the 

Body and Blood of Christ will lead to his judgement and condemnation, like the 

manna that became worms to the greedy Israelites. The members of the Church 

must free themselves of greediness and other evils through repentance, and 

consider themselves as equals, before gathering together to constitute the 

Liturgical Assembly, or else receive God's condemnation. Therefore, in this 

homily, Chrysostom illustrates the familial relationship between the Old and New 

Testaments· (Op<X noon tile;; n<Xi\<XL&c;; npoc;; tT,v K<XLvnv OUYYEVE:L<X), or the 

relationship between the shadow and the reality (n ouyy£ve:L<X tou rimou np0c;; tT,v 

&i\ilee:t<Xv), concerning Christ and the Ecclesial Community, which gathers together 

in a certain locality in order to communicate in Jesus Christ the Son of God 

through His Sacred Mysteries.114 

Likewise, in Epistle 125 (written during his exile), Chrysostom states that 

the Furnace containing the Three Youths is a Church (JC<Xi i\omov EJCJCAllOL<X 

<Xl>toic;; TlV f, ICOtiJ.Lvoc;;}.115 This Furnace is equated with the Church because in it 

were assembled Christ (God), the virtuous, righteous and patient Martyrs Sidrach, 

Misach and Abdenago, things visible and invisible, the angels and the bodiless 

powers that sung hymns of praise to Christ.116 Therefore, the Church in the Old 

and New Covenants is the place where heaven and earth, the saints, the martyrs, 

the heavenly hosts and God Himself (Who alone is praised) are all perfectly 

united together. 

The Eucharistic Assembly I The Assembly in the Upper Room 

After Christ's Resurrection and Pentecost, the Ecclesial Community, when 

she constitutes the Liturgical Assembly, ceases to worship God in types and in 

shadows. She is first clearly and concretely realized to worship God in Spirit and 

in Truth, during the earthly ministry of the Apostles, who meet in the Upper 

Room in order to celebrate the Eucharist. Indeed, the celebration of the Eucharist 

114. Ibid. 

115. Ep. Exsilium CXXV, 52:682. 
116. Ibid. 
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in this context is the ultimate and most preferable expression of worship to God. 

Chrysostom talks about the Ecclesial Community in the context of the 

Upper Room (the Liturgical Assembly) at the very beginning of the Homily 

Delivered in the Church of the Apostle PauL where he makes a powerful 

statement about the Church with reference to the Ecclesial Community gathered 

before him to worship and hear the divine Kerygma.117 In the Church, all 

peoples, even the pagans, clearly recognize from the readings the great power of 

the crucified Christ, the enormous power of the Cross, the vast nobility of the 

Church, the immense vigor of the faith, the great shame for deceit and the 

tremendous ridicule of the demons. 

In Homily 43 of the Commentacy on Acts. Chrysostom informs this writer 

of Paul's preaching and Breaking of Bread in the Upper Room at Macedonia on 

the First Day of the Week and of Eutychus' accident, which resulted from Paul's 

lengthy speech (Acts 7: 1-12)_118 Cbrysostom states: 

It was not from listlessness that he [i.e., Eutychus] slumbered, but 
from necessity of nature. But observe, I beseech you, so fervent 
was their zeal, that they even assembled in a third loft; for they 
did not yet have a Church.119 

Here, Chrysostom designates the Church as the Upper Room (E:v t4} 

um:p~w) where Paul and the Disciples (v.8) gathered on that night in order to 

celebrate the Resurrection of Christ. It represents both the Assembly and the 

place where Christians gather to hear the Preaching/Kerygma (tou KnpuYJ.1otto9 

and Break Bread (auvny~vwv fu,L6lv JCi\am cXptov; v.7; i.e., the Eucharist) on the 

First Day of the Week (Ev 8£ tti IlL~ t&v ~ot1313<Xwv; v.7), or on the Lord's Day 

(KupLotJCT, i;v). The Supper (tou 8dnvou), the Breaking of Bread, shared by the 

members of the Upper Room is a Feast (tnv £optfJv).120 Hence, this writer 

understands Chrysostom as saying that the Supper held in the Church on every 

Lord's Day during the Divine Liturgy is a Feast celebrating the Resurrection of 

Christ. 

In Homily 2 On Pentecost. Chrysostom reveals that the continuation of 

117. Vlli Homilia, Habita Postquam Presbyter Gothus, Etc., 63:499-500. 
118. In Act. Apost., Hom. XLlll, 60:303-304. 
119. Ibid. 

120. Ibid. 
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the eucharistic Assembly in the Upper Room truly occurs whenever the Church 

celebrates Feasts. He does this in the context of praising God for all the graces 

or charisms (Xotpiov,omx) that He granted to the Church, most especially on the 

Feast of Pentecost.l21 He states that the Ecclesial Community, as the Church of 

God, gathers together in a certain place in order to celebrate the Feasts (sing. 

f:optT,} and Festivals (sing. notvf,yupLC;) relating to our Lord Jesus Christ. The 

Church celebrates the Feast of Pentecost, the Metropolis of All Feasts (tnv 

V.TJtp6nolttv £<P8&ootv.EV t&v f:opt&v), because Christ sits at the right hand of the 

Father and sends the Holy Spirit (the Paraclete; Jn. 16:7) to adorn and beautify 

the Church of God (1 Cor. 12:6) and grant to her the myriads of heavenly goods 

and salvation. When the Church celebrates the Feast of Pentecost, she bears 

witness that the Holy Spirit delivers her members from spiritual slavery, invites 

them to freedom, guides them to sonship, gives them rebirth and lightens the 

heavy and repulsive weight of their sins.122 

The Heavenly Reality of the Church 

The Eucharistic Assembly held in the Upper Room is the site where the 

heavenly reality of the Church is unquestionably witnessed. The following section 

contains Chrysostom's explicit statements referring to the heavenly setting of the 

Church and the expected behavior of the Christians during the Eucharistic 

(Liturgical) Assembly. 

In the homily On the Day of the Savior's Birth. Chrysostom refers to the 

Church's heavenly setting, because of her union with the heavenly Christ, when he 

praises the full attendance of the Ecclesial Community assembled before him (the 

Eucharistic Assembly) for the celebration of Christ's Incamation.123 He states that 

the Church's precincts are packed with a multitude of people (t&v nqxpO!twv fpiv 

nEnltnpwv.tvwv, JCoti tfl<;; EJCICATJOLO£<;; dm&on<;; otEvoxwpow£'1111<;; t(il n!tMEL t&v 

ouv6pO£V.6twv), who have assembled to celebrate the day when Christ, God's Son, 

was born according to the Flesh (tEXBEvto<;; JCO£tOt oci£pJCO£), and when He appeared 

121. De Sancta Pentecoste, Hom. II, 50:463-464. 

122. Ibid. 

123. In Diem Nata/em D.N. Jesu Christi, 49:352. 
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on earth in the Flesh and dwelt among men (~eoci Stoc; bti yi;c; wcpSn &<X acxp~eOc;. 

JC<XL tote; &v8pwnotc; auvocvtatp&cpf1).124 Speaking to this Church, Chrysostom 
• 

says: "Now, I beg you, just think and rationalize how marvellous it is for us to see 

the Sun of Righteousness allowing light rays to emanate from our flesh in order to 

illumine our souls"125 His most powerful statement to the Church demonstrates 

that God's Son includes all the Christians in His Flesh and not just one single 

human being; hence, the Eucharistic Assembly's ability to participate directly and 

concretely in Christ. It also proves that the Incarnate Son is truly God because 

"the light rays" emanating from His Flesh in the midst of the Assembly are the 

Uncreated Energies of God, which give existence and eternal life to the human 

souls who receive His deified Flesh in the Eucharist. Furthermore, the Church on 

this day celebrates the great saving event of Christ's birth in the flesh, which the 

patriarchs thought about many ages ago, which the prophets prophesied, and 

which the righteous ones throughout the ages greatly desired to see. Here, 

Chrysostom clearly shows the Ecclesial Community that the Flesh (Humanity) of 

the Son of God is the direct connection between the Son Himself and the Church, 

which comprises the righteous ones throughout all time. 

The most concrete expression of this union between God and the Church 

is the gathering of the Ecclesial Community for the celebration of the Sacred 

Mystagogy {itp& IJ.UOtocycuyioc; i.e., the Eucharist), during which Christ's Flesh is 

truly present.126 The Church (the assembled Christians) is (are) cleansed and 

sanctified during the Mystagogy when she partakes of Christ's Flesh. The basis 

for this are Christ's statements in Leviticus 26:11,12 and 1 Corinthians 3:16.127 

124. Ibid. 

125. Ibid.; a~e6ntt IJ.OL ~eoci J.oyi~ou vuv, f,J.I~eov E:au tov tfK &~eoooouvt'l<; 
~J.tov E:~e tile; tlllttipocc; aocp~eoc; &cptivtoc t&c; &JCttvocc; 6p(Xv, ~eoo t&c; tux&c; ftll&v 
JC<Xtocuy&~ovtoc. 

126. Ibid. 

127. Ibid. ... The Sun of Righteousness, the Master of the Bodiless 
Powers, not only was not defiled when He entered into a clean Flesh, but He 
even made it (this Flesh) the cleanest and most holy. Therefore, recognizing all 
these things and keeping in mind the words which He (the Son/Christ) said: "I 
shall make my abode among you and I will walk amongst you" (Lev. 26:11,12); 
and elsewhere, "You are the Temple of God and in you dwells the Spirit of God" 
(1 Cor. 3:16); let us give them (i.e., certain heretics) the answer, and silence the 
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Just as the Son of God entered a clean Flesh (de; IC0£80£pcitv a&p~c:a E:/\sWv) and 

made it the cleanest, the most holy and the Church (God's Temple), every 

Christian's soul becomes the same when it receives the Son's Flesh located on the 

Awesome and Divine Table (tO Q>PLICtO ICO£L 8dc;x tO£Uttl tpanE:~o) during the 

Mystagogy, and when it is disposed towards the virtues. Furthermore, the 

Christian's soul lives the heavenly way of life and resumes its original condition 

before sin came into existence. It is cleansed, purified, sanctified, made blameless 

and placed at the Father's right hand in heaven. These things are said of the 

Christian who receives Christ's Flesh because of Chrysostom's remarks concerning 

the Lord's Flesh.128 

Therefore, in this investigator's opinion, the key to understanding the 

identity of the Eucharistic Assembly as the heavenly Church of God is the Church, 

the Incarnate God (tov aapJCooeEVtO£ SEov), in Whom dwells the Spirit of God.129 

This Assembly is synonymous with God's Temple by participation in Christ's very 

own deified Humanity. 

Having established this most intimate and personal union of the Ecclesial 

Community (the Eucharistic Assembly) with Christ, Chrysostom proceeds to 

expound further upon the heavenly reality of the Church and the proper behavior 

befitting Christians at the time of the Mystagogy. In the midst of the Eucharistic 

Assembly lies the awesome and divine Table of the Lord God that must be 

approached by Christians with fear and trembling, with a clean conscience, with 

fasting and prayer, and without noise and disturbance. This Table yields great 

punishment and damnation to any member of the Community who acts 

shameless mouths of the impious, and feel joy for our goods, and glorify God 
because He became Incarnate and demonstrated so much condescension; and as 
much as it is in our power let us give Him the honour and the reward which is 
due to Him. However, we can not give any reward to God, except our salvation 
and the salvation of our souls, and our service to virtue. 

128. Ibid. 1. We say this, that Christ took from a virginal womb a clean, 
holy and blameless Flesh and a Flesh pure from all sin; and He brought His 
creation (i.e., the human being) back to its original condition (i.e., that prior to 
sin). 2. We uphold this, that God fashioned unto Himself a Holy Temple, and 
through this Temple, He brought to our life the heavenly way of life. 3 .... the 
holy and blameless Body which now sits at the right hand of the Father. 

129. Ibid. 
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irreverently during the Mystagogy. Chrysostom states: 

Just think, o man, in what Sacrifice you are about to participate 
in, towards what Table you will approach and partake of. 
Realize, although you are earth and dust, you communicate in the 
Body and Blood of Christ. If by chance, some king were to 
invite you to his table, you would sit there with fear, and eat the 
food that they offer you with respect and silence. However, 
when God invites you to His Table and offers you His Son, and 
this Table is surrounded by the angelic powers that stand there 
with fear and trembling, and the cherubim cover up their faces, 
and the seraphim cry out, "Holy, Holy, Holy Lord", you tell me, 
you shout and create disturbance before this Spiritual Banquet. 
Do you not know that the soul must be filled with great peace at 
that time? It is imperative to have much peace and silence, not 
noise, anger and disturbance. For the latter defile the soul that 
goes to partake of the SacrificeP0 

Chrysostom cites Jeremiah 48:10 and 1 Cor. 3:17 in order to show that each 

Christian, as God's Temple, must be free of sins (cXIJ.O£Pt'rliJ.O£tot) before entering 

the Church (God's Temple) and receiving Christ's Sacrifice, or else God will curse 

and destroy him.131 

In Homily 9 On Penitence. Chrysostom talks extensively about the Church 

as the Ecclesial Community, which gathers in a certain locality and constitutes the 

Eucharistic Assembly, in order to illustrate the awesome, majestic and heavenly 

reality of the Church, which is manifest at every Eucharistic Assembly, and the 

subsequent necessity for Christians to act properly at this time.132 Although 

Chrysostom's statements are lengthy, this writer deems it appropriate to cite them 

now because of their clarity, beauty and impact in describing the solemn and 

sublime moment when heaven and earth achieve union in the Church through 

Christ's Sacramental Presence. 

When the priest said, "Let us lift up our minds and hearts unto 
the Lord", did you not promise and reply, "we lift them up unto 
the Lord?" Are you not afraid? Are you not ashamed of 
becoming a liar at this awesome moment? 0 my, how 
marvellous, indeed! The Mystical Table is ready, the LaQlb of 
God is sacrificing Himself for you, the priest is struggling on 
your behalf, spiritual fire gushes forth from the undefiled 
[immaculate] Table, the cherubim stand around (the Table), and 
the seraphim fly about, the six-winged creatures cover their 
faces, all the bodiless powers intercede for you together with the 
priest, the spiritual fire is descending, the Blood from the 
undefiled Side [of Christl is pouring into the Chalice for your 
salvation, and you are not afraid?; and you do not blush for 

130. Ibid. 

131. Ibid. 

132. De Poenitentia, Hom. IX, 49:345-350. 
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becoming a liar at this awesome moment? The week has 168 
hours, and God has set aside for Himself one hour only; and you 
spend even this one hour on worldly and ridiculous things and on 
keeping company with friends? With what courage do you later 
approach the Mysteries? With what conscience since you defile 
it? Would you have dared to hold dung in your hands and then 
touch the edge of the garment of an earthly king? Never! Do 
not simply see that It [i.e., the Eucharist] is Bread and do not 
simply see that It is Wine, because the [human] body does not 
excrete them like it does other food. Never say this and never 
dare think this. Just as a candle that burns does not leave any 
trace of itself behind, believe in this instance that the Mysteries 
are spent inside the body together with its essence. For this 
reason, when you come to communicate, do not think that you 
are receiving the Divine Body from a mere man, but believe that 
you receive this Body from the very seraphim that administer It 
to you with the fiery spoon that Isaiah saw [Is.6]. You 
participate in the Divine Body; and when we receive the Saving 
Blood we must believe that our lips touch the very undefiled and 
divine Side [of Christ]. For this reason, my brethren, let us not 
be absent from the Churches, and when we go to them, let us not 
waste our time in carrying on conversations with others. We 
must think with fear and trembling, with our eyes lowered, and 
with our soul raised, with silent sighs and changes of the heart. 
Do you not see how those people who appear before the visible, 
corruptible, temporary and earthly king, are motionless and 
silent?; how they do not move?; how they do not make their eyes 
wander here and there?; but they stand looking serious, sullen, 
and afraid? My people, take them as an example; and I beg you, 
stand before God in this way, as if you are entering and finding 
yourselves before the earthly king; and you should stand before 
the heavenly King· with much greater fear. I will not cease to 
say these things, many times, until I see you become corrected. 
And when we come to Church, we must enter [i.e., the Church] 
like God wants us to, without revenge in our soul, and without 
praying to our detriment when we say: "Forgive us our debts, as 
we also forgive our debtors" (Mt. 6:12). Because this saying is 
awesome, indeed; and we may say that it is as if the one who 
calls to God says, "I have forgiven, Lord; forgive me." ''I have 
loosened; free me." "I have forgiven, forgive me." ''If I retained, 
retain also." "If I did not forgive my neighbor, do not forgive my 
sins." "With the same measure that I used to measure others, let 
me be measured too."133 

In this magnificent ecclesiological text, this writer realizes that the two 

explicit references to the Church both refer to local Churches, or to the Ecclesial 

Communities that assemble together in designated sites and form the Divine 

Gatherings (too'\1 8rtW"'I au'XX'f;.EW'\1) where the Mysteries are celebrated. Christians 

continually return to these Gatherings in order to receive the Mysteries (to'i'«; 

IJ.UOtT1PLOL«;) of the Body and Blood of Christ that rest on the Holy, Awesome and 

Mystical Table (t~«; tEp&«; tpoml:~n«;; t~«; cpojlEp&«; JCoti IJ.UOtLJC~«; tpotnl:~~. the 

133. Ibid. 
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focal point of the Gatherings.134 Clearly Chrysostom has in mind the local Church 

in Eucharistic-Sacramental terms, placing all the emphasis on Christ's 

manifestation and action upon the gathered Community by means of the 

Eucharistic Celebration. In his extensive discussion of this point, he presents the 

local Church as the manifestation of the Mystery of Christ through which heaven 

and earth are conjoined in and through Jesus Christ, who is God. 

In Homily 50 of the Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, Chrysostom 

has the Eucharistic Assembly in mind when he states that the Church believes 

firmly in Christ's true Sonship with God, and seeks to have intercourse with Christ 

and be cured and made whole by Him, similar to the diseased people mentioned 

in Matthew 14:34-36.135 He says, "The Church is neither a gold foundry nor a 

workshop for silver, but a festival of angels", because she truly requires souls and 

not merely golden and silver items which are, in fact, offered for the soul's sake. 

Thus, the members of the Church must offer to God their souls, for which Christ 

was sacrificed, in order to make them golden and honor the Sacrifice (the 

Eucharist). This act is also equivalent to offering righteous suffering/labor for 

their souls' sake.136 

In the Church, Christ acts upon Christian souls through Baptism and 'The 

Mysteries" (t&'ll ll'UOtllPiw'll) of "His own Holy Flesh" (t&'ll &yiw'll acxpK:~'II otutou), 

the latter of which are also equated with 'The Mystery of Peace'.' (dpft'llll~ i:ati 

llUOtTtPLO'II touto to j..lUatftpto'll), "Christ's Body" (tou Xptatou to a&j..lot), "His 

Blood" (to otLilot to l:otutou) and His Sacrifice (ti,'ll 8uaiot'll) upon the Cross. 

These Mysteries are full of the Holy Spirit (ll'IIEUj..lott~ EYEj..lE).137 In this writer's 

opinion, Chrysostom echoes the Pauline reference to the heavenly Church in 

134. Ibid. 

135. In Matt., Hom. L al. Ll, 58:507,508. 
136. Ibid. Et ydtp j3oultEL ttj..li;aext tf,'ll 8ootot'll, ti,'ll llruXn'll npoo('l1q1CE, &' 

ll" K:otL huen· totutT)'II xpuai;'ll noinaov cx'\1 & autT) llE'\IU llLALI3&>u K:od 0atp&K:ou 
XELPW'II, to cSE OICEUO~ XPUOOU'\1, ti to K:EpcSo~; Mn tOL'IIU'\1 tOUtO OK:On~. on~ 
xpua& OICEUT) npomp(pwj..lE'\1 j..l0'\10'11, eXAlt' on~ JCod EIC &K:otLw'\1 nO'IIW'\1. Totutot 
y&p i:att tdt K:otL xpua&'ll tLilL~tEpot, tdt xwpt~ nt.Eo'lld)ot~. ou ydtp 
XPUOOXOEL 0'11, oucSE cXpyupoK:ond6'11 EOtL'\1 tl 'EK:JCAT)OL<X, cXAAcX not'lltlYUPL~ 

dtyy£t.w'll· cSto tux&" tlllL" &1· K:od ydtp eST, totuta &0£ tdt~ llruxci£~ npooiEtoo 6 
SE~. 

137. Ibid. 
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Hebrews 12:22 ("But you have come to Mount Zion and to the city of the living 

God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to innumerable angels in festal gathering"), and 

explains that the souls of Christians join the heavenly Church through the 

Mysteries of Baptism and the Eucharist. The worship in heaven is joined with 

that of human beings here on earth. Thus, the heavenly and earthly aspects of the 

Church are united in the local Church (or Eucharistic Assembly) through the 

Mysteries (Sacraments). Furthermore, Christ's action upon the Church through the 

Spirit shows that christology is the foundation of ecclesiology. 

In Homily 19 of the same commentary, where he conducts a detailed 

analysis of the Lord's Prayer (Mt. 6:1ff), Chrysostom understands the Church in 

two ways.138 First, he understands her in terms of the human soul. This 

definition of the Church will also be examined in its specific context and in 

greater detail in a later chapter. Second, Chrysostom identifies the Church with 

the local Liturgical Assembly which prays to God as Father using the Lord's 

Prayer. In the light of her action, this particular Assembly (tile;; auv&~rwc;;) is 

much more venerable than an earthly one. In Church (f:v h:tcllnaiQ£), heaven and 

earth achieve union through the Lord's Prayer, by the heavenly teaching offered 

through the Holy Scripture and by the Master's Blood (toil O£LIJ.O£toc;; toil 

L\wnotttcoil), or the Sacrifice {lit. n&c;; onlfll tile;; 8uaiO£c;;), which lies on the 

Spiritual Table. The Prophets chant, the Apostles sing hymns, they both publish 

the glorious triumph of the Lord;139 God discourses, His laws are stated and His 

138. Ibid., Hom. XIX, 57:280,284,285,286. 
139. I bid. "Thou hast gone up on high, Thou has led captivity captive, 

and hast received gifts among men" (Ps. 68:18). and, "the Lord strong and mighty 
in battle" (Ps. 24:8). And another said, "He shall divide the spoils of the strong" 
(Is. 53:12). For, indeed, He came for this purpose, that He might "preach 
deliverance to captives, and recovery of sight to the blind" (Is. 61:1; Lk. 4:19). 
And raising aloud the cry of victory over death, he said, "Where, 0 Death, is thy 
victory? Where, 0 Grave, is thy sting?" (Hosea 13:14). And another again, 
declaring glad tidings of the most profound peace, said, 'They shall beat their 
swords into ploughshares, and their spears into pruning hooks" (Is. 2:4; Mich 4:3). 
And while one calls on Jerusalem, saying, "Rejoice greatly, 0 Daughter of Zion, 
for lol thy King cometh to thee meek, riding upon an ass, and a young colt" 
(Zech. 9:9); another also proclaims His Second Coming by saying: "The Lord, 
whom ye seek, will come, and who will abide the day of His Coming" (Mal. 4:2). 
And another again, amazed at such things, said, "This is our God; there shall be 
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innumerable injunctions and great benefits are heard. God sends Epistles from 

heaven that inform the Church of His triumphs; these Epistles are much more 

awful than earthly ones; and they surpass all human speech, thought and 

understanding. Angels, archangels, the nations of heaven and all the Christians 

are commanded in the Church to "Bless the Lord, all His works" (Ps. 102:22, 

LXX).140 Therefore, the Christians who gather in Church must tremble because of 

their immediate company, the Sacrifice, the prayer and the teaching. They must 

pray with humility, listen attentively and refrain from talking about irrelevant 

things and offering unlawful prayers against their enemies, if they are to have any 

hope of salvation. Before going to Church and participating in such a great 

Assembly, they must possess the mildness of angels and not the brutality of devils. 

Christians can achieve these things and become like their heavenly Father when 

they forgive their brothers, recount their own sins and misdeeds and repent. 

Repentance and forgiveness are so vitally important to the Christian who shares in 

this Assembly that Chrysostom says: "For if nothing else, surely for our 

disrespectfulness here, we are worthy to undergo the utmost punishment".141 

In his panegyrical Homily On St. Juyentinus and St. Maxjminus the 

Martyrs, Chrysostom talks about the Church with reference to the martyrs and the 

saints. In one specific instance, he makes several comments about the Ecclesial 

Community as the Liturgical Assembly, with reference to St. Juventinus and St. 

Maximinus.142 

The Church is the dwelling place of the saints, where endless psalms are 

chanted, where holy vigils occur and where spiritual teaching is imparted to its 

members. The Church is composed of those pious human beings (the Christians), 

who are filled with the fear of God and, thus, desire to be martyrs and seek the 

none other accounted of in comparision to Him" (Baruc. 3:35). Yet, nevertheless, 
while both these and many more sayings than these are being uttered, while we 
should tremble, and not so much as account ourselves to be on the earth; still, as 
though in the midst of a forum, we make an uproar and disturbance, and spend 
the whole time of our solemn gathering in discoursing about things which are 
nothing to us. 

140. Ibid. 
141. Ibid. 
142. In Juventinum Et Maximinum Martyres, 50:575. 
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future life (instead of the present one), in order to have intimate communion 

(auvouai0£9 with the saints. Her members realize that their possessions exist with 

Christ (God) in heaven, according to Heb. 10:34. In the Church, Christians receive 

a great lesson of virtue and prudence from the patience and faith of the saints, 

and the former learn to imitate the latter.143 

Chrysostom explains that even the prison in which St. Juventinus and St. 

Maximinus were held became a Church when the Church (i.e., the customary place 

of gathering for Christians in that area) was closed by the diabolical Emperor, 

Julian the Apostate.144 That prison became the Church because the saints and 

martyrs, who glorified God, assembled there. 

In Homily 3 of the Commentaxy on Ephesians. Chrysostom refers to the 

Eucharistic Assembly that shares in the celebration of the Mysteries, during a 

discussion about the events occuring in the Church during this celebration.145 

Chrysostom states that the union of heaven and earth is achieved when the Church 

gathers together to celebrate the Mysteries of Christ's Body and Blood. He 

equates the Mysteries offered during this celebration with the very same Sacrifice 

that Christ Himself offers in heaven. In the Church, the Judgement-Seat of Christ 

must be approached by a Christian with a purified and sincere soul (&i\i\a 1Jr11Xilc; 

di\ucptVELO£ ICO£L JCO£ecxp6t119, in order to kiss the King of Heaven and enter into 

His (Christ's) Bridal Chamber. It is a sheer outrage for members of the Church to 

dare approach the Judgement-Seat and kiss the King with a defiled sou1.146 

143. Ibid. 
144. Ibid. JCO£i tile; EJCJCAr10tO£c; &rroJCi\uaecianc; to &:OJ.lwtf,ptov EJCJCAflOLO£ 

i\omov EyLVEto. 
145. In Eph. Cap. I, Hom. Ill, 62:28-30. 
146. Ibid. 
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The focal point in the Church at the time of the Eucharistic Celebration is 

the Altar (t(il 9ucrtO£OtllPi4>). or Royal Table. This Table is set before Christians; 

angels minister at it and the King Himself is present (I:JC6m:t, nO£p0£1C0£114)· 

TpomE~O£ n&pEatL 130£atiiLICi,, cxyyEIIOL &0£1COV01JilEVOL m tpO£nEt;.u. O£Utix; n&pmuv 

6 BO£atAEUQ. Christ invites men to heaven and to the Table of the Great and 

Wonderful King (EL£; tOU£; oupO£VOU£; nil&£; EICOtAEaEV, d£; tT,v tp&nE~O£V tou 

130£atAEC.Il~ tou llEYOtllou JCO£t 90£UilO£atOu). He comes to see His guests and 

converses with their consciences C'EPXEtO£L JC0£9' EJC&atnv lcSEL'v tOU£; 

d£vO£JCELilEVOU£;, n&m cSLO£AEYEtO£L' !COO WV Ev t(il auVELcSOu £pEL) at the moment 

they draw near to the Table in order to participate in the Mysteries.147 

Just as when a master is present at his table, it is not right that 
those servants who have offended him to be present, but they are 
sent out of the way; the same thing happens here also when the 
Sacrifice is brought forward, and Christ, the Master's Sheep, is 
sacrificed; when you hear the words, "Let us pray together", when 
you behold the curtains drawn up, then imagine that the heavens 
are let down from above, and that the angels are descending!148 

In the context of the Eucharistic Assembly, Chrysostom points out that it 

is possible for the Church (i.e., Christ) to be seen in the soul of every Christian 

(the Church) that assembles around the Table to receive the Mysteries. 

It is not by means of the offerings only, but also by means of 
those canticles that the Spirit descends all around. Do we not see 
our own servants, first scouring the table with a sponge, and 
cleaning the house, and then setting out the entertainment? This 
is what is done by the prayers, by the cry of the herald. We 
scour the Church, as it were, with a sponge, that all things may 
be set out in a pure Church, that there may be "neither spot nor 
wrinkle" (Eph. 5:27).149 

In this investigator's opinion, Chrysostom says that the Church is realized in and 

identified with a Christian soul, when that soul is purified by the Spirit through 

hymns and prayers, and ultimately participates in the Body and Blood of Christ 

(the Mysteries) during the Eucharistic Celebration. Hence, the same terminology 

that is used for the Church is also applicable to the soul, when the soul joins 

Christ in Holy Communion through the Mysteries. 

When the soul communicates in the Mysteries with fear and with 

147. Ibid. 

148. Ibid. 

149. Ibid. 
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reverence (IJEtat q>ol}ou JCO£L 6E:ou9. and neither in vain nor by chance, it is 

elevated to heaven, it beholds with boldness (ncxppnaiot:Q Christ Himself, it is 

placed in His company and it is counted worthy of the heavenly Kingdom (JCot:L 

tile; oupot:'IILOU 0£tLoo9i)aE06E 130£atl.ciot:Q. The salvation (aootnpiot:Q of the soul is 

made possible in the Church (Eucharistic Assembly) and through the Church 

(Christ's Body and Blood in the Mysteries) by the Father, the Son, and the Holy 

Spirit.15° From Chrysostom's statements, this writer concludes that God's (Christ's) 

real and active presence in the gathered Ecclesial Community and in the human 

soul determines whether or not they are the Church of God. 

In Homily 1 On the Betrayal of Judas, Chrysostom focuses on the 

Eucharistic Assembly when he explains how Christians should approach the 

Eucharist (the very Body and Blood of Christ which Judas betrayed) when they go 

to their respective Churches (tot:'ic; 'EJCJCI.naioo9.151 In the center of each Church 

lies the awesome Table (ttl q>pLJCttl tCXU't{l npooEI.9d'l1 tpot:n(~u). or Table of Peace 

(tn'\1 tile; clpfl~ tp&n£~0£'11), upon which rest the Body and Blood of Christ (awjlot: 

JCoo CXjlCX Xptotou). In the context of the Church, the Body arid Blood of Christ 

are also known as a Pure (!Cot:~). Awesome (q>puaij) and Holy (&yic,x) Sacrifice 

(Suaiot:), Spiritual Nourishment (tpoq>n y&p EOtL n'I1EUjlO£tLICtl n euaiot:), the 

Spiritual Mysteries (t&'11 j.!Uatnpioo'll t&'\1 n'11EWO£tLJCW'11), the Master's Body (tou 

a~cxtoc; tou L\EanouJCou) and the Offering (tile; npompop&9.152 

At the center of the Eucharistic Gathering, the exact same Christ is 

present who has been crucified. Christ Himself sets, or arranges, the Table 

<n&pmtL'\1 6 Xptatoc;, JCot:i "u" l:JCEi'lloc; 6 ttl" tp&nE~ot:" cSLot:JCoallflaot:c; l:m~. 

outoc; ICO£L tot:Utn'\1 &CXICOOIJEL W'\1). Together with the power and grace of God (n 
c5u'l1ot:jlLc; !COO n x&ptc; tou SEou), Christ changes {IJEtot:ppu91JL~EL) "The Things set 

forth" (the Bread and Wine) to His very Body and Blood (tat npoJCELjlE'IIO£ 

YE'I1Ea9cxL a&jlot: JCOO ot:T!Jot: Xptotou). These "Things" make "Complete the Sacrifice 

of Christ on every Table in every Church from the time of Christ until today, 

even until the Second Coming." Here, Chrysostom implies that the Church is an 

150. Ibid. 

151. De Proditione Judae, Hom. I, 49:380. 

152. Ibid. 
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Eschatological Community, since she anticipates and ushers in Christ's Second 

Coming whenever she celebrates the Mysteries (the real and tangible manifestation 

of Christ in the Church) under a priest's leadership and Christ's ultimate 

supervision. The priest is merely a type of Christ (}:Xflll<X nllnp&-v E01111CE'V 6 

~ when he repeats His words at the Table: "This is my Body."153 

Through His Sacrifice, Christ has brought peace between heaven and 

earth and He has made men friends with the angels. Christ has reconciled 

(tc<Xl<XM&!;,fl) human beings with the God of all and has granted to them salvation. 

Although this Sacrifice has been made once and for all by Christ, the very same 

Sacrifice happens every time in the Church when the Mysteries are celebrated by 

the power of the Holy Spirit. Through the Church and His Sacrifice on the Table 

of Peace, Chrysostom leads this writer to conclude that Christ continuously brings 

peace between heaven and earth, makes human beings (the Christians) friends with 

the angels, reconciles them with God His Father and bestows upon them eternal 

salvation.154 

Each member of the Church who approaches the Mysteries must possess a 

soul that is healthy, holy and filled with prudence and sobriety; and his soul must 

also be free of wickedness, poison and insidiousness, because he approaches a 

clean Sacrifice (tc0£80£p(il npom:px61lE80£ auoic,x), and yearns to receive spiritual 

healing at the Holy Table (i-vO£ 11&13uc,; 8EpO£ndO£-v &no 1ilc,; lpO£ni:~nc,;). If he 

communicates (j.1El<XA<XIl13&-vn) unworthily, he becomes like Judas and brings 

judgement upon himself; he allows the devil to enter, remain in and master his 

soul. The Mysteries do not destroy the soul of the unworthy communicant because 

of Their own nature, but rather, because this soul receives Them in a diseased 

state.155 

In his homily Concerning the Zeal of Those Who Gather in Church, 

Chrysostom refers to the Liturgical Assembly, which meets in order to worship, 

by pointing out the great advantages for all Christians to be frequent participants 

153. Ibid. 
154. Ibid. 

155. Ibid. ou nO£pdt lft'V olmO£-v q>UaL'V, &Md£ n0£Pd£ lit-v dtaai:'VELO£-v lilc,; 
&!;.~-vnc; llroxflc,;. 
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in the Church and the disadvantages resulting from their absence.156 During her 

meeting, Christians hear the reading of Scripture and learn its significance in 

order to do the following: 1) fortify their thoughts, 2) cleanse their consciences, 

3) uproot the servile passions and plant virtue in their souls, 4) raise their 

reasoning/logic high above worldly things, 5) prevent themselves from sinking 

into unexpected misfortunes, 6) elevate themselves up high to heaven itself so the 

arrows of the devil do not touch them, 7) liberate their souls from the bonds of 

the body, and 8) collect treasure that cannot be spent, wealth that cannot be 

squandered, and abundant goods that do not cause jealousy. The joy, security and 

knowledge gained by the Christian through the hearing of Scripture does not end 

once the worship service is over. Rather, all these are carried by the Christian to 

his home and applied to his every day life.157 

Chrysostom ties in the definition of the Church as the Common Mother 

(tnv ~eotvnv llTltEpo£) of Christians with that of the Liturgical Assembly. In the 

midst of this Assembly, he says that the Common Mother imparts spiritual profits 

(t&v ICEpSoov t&v n\lE1Jj.lO£UICWV) to her children (the Christians) so they may share, 

or communicate (~eotvoovouc,;), in them. Hence, the communion between the 

Mother and her children is extremely beneficial and advantageous (ou yap 

j.ldooaiv tL'\10£, OtAAOt ni\EOV0£0j.l0'\l f, ICOLVCalVLO£ O£Utll ICO£t0£01CEUOt~EL). For this 

reason, Chrysostom appeals to the love of the Church's members gathered before 

him so that they will convey the advantages of gathering to worship to those 

Christians not present, but held in the marketplace (tnv &yopdtv) by the cursed 

and tyrannical desire for making money (something which, in his opinion, is more 

ferocious than wild beasts and more frightful than the demons). 158 

By leaving the earthly forum and going to the heavenly Church frequently 

(toile; auvExwc,; f:tc; EICICATlOL0£'\1 &navt&vtac,;}, Christians benefit their souls and 

totally devote them to the practice of virtue. Their souls receive spiritual teaching 

and become spiritually cultivated for the purpose of defeating every evil desire, 

156. V Homilia, De Studio Praesentium, Etc.,63:486-488. 
157. Ibid. 

158. Ibid. 
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by listening to the reading and the chanting of psalms and spiritual hymns.159 

A further demonstration of the Church's heavenly setting is witnessed at 

the Liturgical Assembly during the chanting of beautiful psalms and hymns. 

Behold, the psalm that began mixes the different voices, and 
young and old, rich and poor, women and men, slaves and free 
men, everyone together uttered one melody. If, for example, 
someone who plays the guitar mixes his skill with the various 
cords, then one sound only is produced from the many cords. 
Therefore, what is so strange that the power of the psalm and the 
spiritual hymn accomplished the same thing? For it [the power 
of the psalm and spiritual hymn] united Uit. mixed] with the 
living not only we that are found here, but also the dead, since 
that blessed Prophet [David] chanted together with us. In the 
royal courts, this does not occur. There [in the royal courts] only 
the one who wears the crown is seated and everyone surrounds 
him quietly, even those who possess great dignities. Here, 
however, the same thing does not happen. The Prophet speaks 
and all of us answer him and we accompany him by chanting. 
Here, in the Church, no case exists in which you can see a slave 
or a free man, a rich man or a poor man, a leader or a plain 
citizen, because all these irregularities that life presents outside 
[of the Church] have been shut out of here; everyone has become 
one singing chorus and, generally, the earth imitates heaven. 
Such is the greatness of the nobility of the Church. Likewise, no 
situation exists where you can say that the master [meaning the 
bishop] chants with much courage and the house-servant keeps his 
mouth closed tightly. No instance is found where the rich man's 
tongue chants continuously and the poor man's tongue is 
condemned to dumbness, or a man speaks with a lot of courage 
and a woman stands mute and is silent. On the contrary, all of 
us enjoy the same honours and all of us together .offer the 
common Sacrifice [i.e., the Eucharist] and the common Offering. 
No one has any more privileges [rights] than the other, neither 
him or him, but all of us have the same [equal] honors and one 
voice out of many tongues rises to the Creator of the ecumene. 
The difference is not determined by one being a slave or free, 
rich or poor, woman or man, but only in the mind [will or 
intention]; in other words, in your readiness or indifference, in 
your wickedness or in your virtue. In this way, I can call the 
rich man poor and the poor man rich, I can name a man [i.e., a 
male] a woman and the woman a man, the simple citizen a wise 
man, and the wise man a simple citizen, surely not because I 
confuse the natural characteristics [of each], but because I use the 
most perfect canon [or criterion] that puts everyone in his true 
place. Therefore, he asks: in what way could a man become a 
woman and a woman a man? Obviously, this does not happen 
because nature is changed, but the inner will [choice]. In other 
words, when I see a man wearing gold, who beautifies himself, 
grooms his hair, smells of cologne, who with his woman-like 
attire and with his manner of walking appears effeminate and is 
concerned only with relaxation, who betrays the nobility of 
nature and adapts himself to the life style of a woman, how can I 
designate him as a man? Indeed, Paul does not think that a 
woman who behaves in this way should be included among the 
living, and this is why he separates her from the category of the 
living and he classifies her among the dead, saying, "whereas she 

159. Ibid. 
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who is self-indulgent is dead even while she lives" (1 Tim. 5:6).160 

In the previous text, Chrysostom has demonstrated the great nobility of the 

Church (tile; EK:K:AilOL<Xc; t1 EUYEVEL<X), i.e., the unity and equality present in the 

Church on earth and in heaven. The Church's nobility is clearly and visibly 

manifested when the Ecclesial Community gathers together in unity and in 

harmony under its master (6 8Ean61119 in order to worship God the Creator of the 

ecumene (tov tile; ol~~:ow,Evllc; ~lliJLOupyov). The most concrete and acceptable 

way of worshipping God at this time is to offer Him the "common Sacrifice" 

(JCOLV'rlV cXV<X<PEPOIJEV tT,v 9'\JOL<XV), or "common Offering" (JCotvT,v tT,v 

npoocpopdtv), the Eucharist. Heaven and earth achieve union during the moment 

when this Offering is made, which proves that the Church on earth imitates 

{IJLIJELt<XL) the one in heaven in her manner of worship. Hence, the entire Church 

(the one in heaven and on earth) offers the Sacrifice in unison. Furthermore, the 

Eucharistic Assembly is heavenly and has nothing to do with the things of this 

world in the course of her life and worship. She consists of human beings, who 

exhibit a powerful wilVchoice (npo<XLpEOEUlQ, mind (yv~IJ'{l), readiness (onouSij), 

and virtue (tt\ apEt{l), and, who concentrate on beautifying their souls and not 

their bodies, in order to escape the spiritual death mentioned by the Apostle Paul 

(1 Tim. 5:6).161 

This writer wishes to mention that two statements can be made with 

regards to Chrysostom's use of the phrases ''Nobiltiy of the Church" (tile; EK:K:AflOL<Xc; 

t1 EUYEVEL<X) and "Nobility of nature" (tf,v EUYEVEL<XV tile; qn)o£wQ in the above 

text. On the one hand, the nobility of nature, in the context of the Church, is 

respected and preserved as it has been intended by God. On the other hand, the 

nobility of the Church is exhibited when the Church does what is according to 

nature, namely, to worship God correctly and maintain the true identity and 

characteristics of each of her members. The heavenly Church focuses her 

attention on strengthening and adorning the soul of every Christian through the 

160. Ibid. 

161. Ibid. 
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virtues.162 

Towards the end of Homily 21 of the Commentary on Acts, Chrysostom 

refers to the resurrection of Tabitha (Acts 9:40ff) in order to begin a discussion 

about the Christian faithful who have fallen asleep. It is in this context that he 

once again identifies the Ecclesial Community with the Eucharistic Assembly in 

order to demonstrate the Church's heavenly existence.163 

162. Ibid. 

163. In Act. Apost. Hom. XXI, 60:170-172. "The Oblations for the 
departed are not made in vain, the prayers not in vain, the alrnsdeeds not in vain; 
all those things the Spirit has ordered, wishing us to be benefited one by the 
other. See; he is benefited, you are benefited; because of him, you have despised 
wealth, being set on to do some generous act; you are the means of salvation to 

him, and he to you the occasion of your almsgiving. Do not doubt that he will 
get some good thereby. It is not for nothing that the Deacon cries, "For them that 
are fallen asleep in Christ, and for them that make the memorials for them." It is 
not the Deacon that utters this voice, but the Holy Spirit: I speak of the Gift. 
What do you say? There is the Sacrifice in hand, and all things laid out duly 
ordered. Angels are present there, Archangels, the Son of God is there. All stand 
with such awe, and in the general silence those stand by, crying aloud. And do 
you think that what is done, is done in vain? Then is not the rest also all in vain, 
both the oblations (offerings) made for the Church, and those for the Priests, and 
for the Fulness. God forbid! But all is done with faith. What do you think of 
the oblation made for the Martyrs, of the calling made in that hour, Martyrs 
though they be, yet even "for Martyrs?" It is a great honour to be named in the 
presence of the Lord, when that memorial is celebrating, the Dreadful Sacrifice, 
the Unutterable Mysteries. For just as, so long as the Emperor is seated, it is time 
for the petitioner to effect what he wishes to effect, but when he is risen, say 
what he will, it is all in vain, so at that time, while the celebration of the 
Mysteries is going on, it is the greatest honour for all men to be held worthy of 
mention. For look: then is declared the Dreadful Mystery, that God gave Himself 
for the world. Along with that Mystery he seasonably puts Him in the mind of 
the ones that have sinned. For as when the celebration of Emperors' victories is 
in progress, then, as many as had participated in the victory receive their need of 
praise, while at the same time as many as are in bonds are set at liberty in 
honour of the occasion; but when the occasion is past, he that did not obtain this 
favour then, no longer gets any: so is it here likewise; this is the time of 
celebration of a victory. For, it says, "so often as you eat this bread, you do 
show forth the Lord's death". Then let us not approach indifferently, nor imagine 
that these things are done in any ordinary sort. But it is in another sense that we 
make mention of Martyrs, and this, for assurance that the Lord is not dead; and 
this for a sign that death has received its death's blow, that death itself is dead. 
In owing these things, let us devise what consolations we can for the departed; 
instead of tears, instead of laments, instead of tombs, our alms, our prayers, our 
oblations, that both they and we may attain unto the promised blessings, by the 
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In the Church, the celebration of the Mysteries signifies Christ's victory 

over death and of its total destruction. The dreadful Mystery of God's giving 

Himself up for the world is boldly declared. During this celebration and in the 

.Mysteries themselves, Christ's martyrs and the departed are named as sharers of 

Christ's triumph. For this reason, the Mysteries are also called a dreadful 

Sacrifice, a Victory, a Memorial, and an Oblation (Offering).164 Here, the 

suggestion is made that the entire Church in heaven and on earth is present 

together with her Lord in the consecrated Eucharist. 

Whoever participates in the unutterable Mysteries, or ''Eats of this Bread", 

shares in and declares Christ's victory. This means that the living as well as the 

departed from this world belong to one Church and are altogether present during 

the Eucharistic Celebration. Heaven and earth are united in the Church during 

this time, as it is demonstrated by the presence of the angels, the archangels, the 

martyrs, the departed and the Son of God, the Lord Himself.165 

During the celebration of the Mysteries, the Holy Spirit is also present in 

the Church. The Spirit works through the deacon and the priest, and everything is 

accomplished according to His command. The Spirit orders that the Church is a 

place of prayer, almsgiving and where everything is performed with faith. He 

also commands for the Oblation and other offerings to be made for the Church 

and its Fulness (the living and the departed, or those who have fallen asleep in 

Christ). The departed are not dead because Christ destroyed death; they merely 

migrated from the Church on earth to the Church in heaven. All members of the 

Church benefit from one another. On the one hand, the departed benefit the 

living by causing them to give alms, pray and offer oblations and memorials for 

their behalf, despise wealth and perform generous acts. On the other hand, the 

living are the means of salvation for the departed by doing all these things. This 

shows that the Church, as the Ecclesial Community which celebrates the Mysteries, 

is a full and visible manifestation of the heavenly Church and a demonstration of 

grace and love towards man of His Only-Begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ, 

with Whom to the Father and the Holy Spirit together be glory, dominion, 

honour, now and ever, and unto the ages of ages. Amen." 

'--,164. Ibid. 

165. Ibid. 
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Christ's Resurrection and victory over death.166 

In Homily 36 of the Commentary on 1 Corinthians. Chrysostom directs his 

discourse to the Liturgical Assembly and explains that speaking in tongues should 

be avoided in Church, since it is a sign of contentiousness (q>LAOVELJCU) and division 

(atcxaux~n) and is of no benefit to anyone.167 On the basis of 1 Cor. 

5:27-28;14:22-25, Chrysostom discourses when the whole Church assembles 

(auvi:i\SU n 'EICICATl<JLCX oi\n; Ibid., 14:23) together in a designated place to form 

the Eucharistic Assembly. He talks about all such Churches around the world, 

and about the heavenly reality of the Church that is manifest during every 

Eucharistic Assembly. The unity of heaven and earth during the Eucharistic 

Assembly compels Chrysostom to call each Assembly a Church of the saints (pl. 

text~ 'EJCJCi\noicxt~ t&v &yioov), a place of angels (t6no~ &yyi:i\oov), a place of 

archangels (t6no~ &pxcxyyi:i\oov), the Kingdom of God {13cxmi\Eicx 8EOu), the 

Father's House (d~ ncx'fP4xxv olJCicxv) and heaven itself (cxuto~ 6 o\lp<xv6Q. The 

Church of God (til~ EICICAnoicx~ tOU 8EOU) is heaven (!CCXL yap oupcxvo~ n 
'EJCJCi\noicx) because there the Holy Spirit governs all things and moves and 

inspires each one of the Church's leaders (chiefs or presiding ministers; TIVEWCXt~ 

n&vtcx 8nj..lcxyooyouvto~ JCcxL t&v npoEotwtoov EJCcxotov JCtvouvto~. JCCXL £veouv 

nowuvto9. God is present (on 8Eo~ ovtoo~ i:v Uj..ltV i:on) speaking about 

awesome things. The presiding minister is "the bishop", who prays for "peace to 

all" as he enters (doioov) the Church (Elpnvnv JCcxL vuv n&otv 6 ~ 'EJCJC!tnaicx~ 

npoEatoo~ i:nd:>XEtcxt). Demonstrating that they are moved by the Spirit, the 

initiated/the believers (tot~ ruotEoouotv; Ibid. 14:22) respond "With thy Spirit" (6 

166. Ibid. 

167. In 1 Cor. Hom. XXXVI, 61:307-315. 

168. Ibid. 
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When Christians enter the Church, it is as if heaven parted and they 

entered in CoonEp ouv d tt~ tov oup01.vov 8LOI.OtELAOI.~ l:Jc:Ei OE doflYOI.YE). 

"Truthfully speaking", says Chrysostom, "the things in the Church are also a 

heaven" (JCOI.L ydcp JCOI.L tdc EVtOI.U801. oUpQI.vbQ. In the center of the Church, he 

says, a Table (tT,v tpOmE~OI.V) is set <Eot111CE) for the awesome moment when Christ 

manifests Himself in the Eucharist. Christ, at this moment, is likened to a King 

(tou [30I.OLAEWQ about to sit on His Throne (8p6vov). When He arrives in the 

Church, the veils are drawn aside (nOI.pOI.nEtOcOj.iOI.tOI. OcVOI.atEAAOJ.1EVOI.), choirs of 

angels march before Him (ICOI.L tov x6pov t&v dcyy(!toov np<>l30£ivovt01.) and the 

faithful ascend to the very heavens (~ 0/.Utov dcvcicl3ooVE tov oUpQI.v6v).169 

The C~urch is also the place where God teaches Christians (~ ydcp 

EJCJCA110LOI. ... 8L80I.OJCOI.ALOI.~ xoopiov f:otL} spiritual things and the place where they 

sing psalms in common, with one soul and one heart. 

In truth, there should always be only one voice in the Church, 
even as there is but one Body. Therefore, both he that reads 
utters his voice alone, and the bishop himself is content to sit in 
silence; and he who chants chants alone; and though all utter the 
response, the voice is wafted as from one mouth.170 

Every Church (Eucharistic Assembly) must be comprised of people who 

are virtuous, who freely give money in order to help their brethren, who dress 

modestly, who avoid division and noise, who maintain peace, and who participate 

in and conduct themselves orderly during the celebration of the Eucharist. 

Chrysostom says that, according to the Apostle Paul, the Church must always be 

in a state of peace because she belongs to God and, "God is not a God of 

confusion, but of peace, as I teach in all the Churches of the saints" (1 Cor. 14:33). 

By no means must a Church resemble the Community gathered before Chrysostom, 

which seems to have lost sight of Paul's teaching. The saddened state of his 

Church forces Chrysostom to say, "The present Church is this type of woman" 

(tO£\nu npooEOLJCEV ~ EJCJCA110LOI. wv): a woman who has fallen from her former 

prosperous days and who in many respects only retains the symbols of that ancient 

169. Ibid. 

170. Ibid. 
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prosperity .171 

The final reference to the heavenly setting of the Church, with reference 

to the Eucharistic Assembly, is located in Homily 8 of the Commentary on 

Ephesians. during Chrysostom's exposition of Ephesians 4:1-2.172 Chrysostom 

states the following about the Church when he admires Paul's shackles and 

imprisonment for Christ's sake: 

Were I free from the cares of the Church and had my body 
strong and vigorous, I would not shrink from undertaking so long 
a journey, only for the sake of beholding those chains [i.e., 
Paul's], for the sake of seeing the prison where he was 
bound ... Paul's chain entered the prison and transformed all things 
there into a Church. It drew in its train the Body of Christ, it 
prepared the spiritual table and travailed with that birth, at 
which angels rejoice. And was it without reason, then, that I said 
the prison was more glorious than heaven? It became a source of 
joy there; yes, if "There is joy in heaven over one sinner that 
repents" (Lk. 15:7), and if "Where two or three are gathered 
together in His Name, there is Christ in the midst of them" (Mt. 
18:20); how much more, where Paul and Silas, and the jailor and 
all his house were, and faith so earnest as theirs! Observe the 
intense earnestness of their faith.173 

In the previous text, Chrysostom can talk about both the Church and a 

Church in order to show that the Church exists fully and concretely where the 

Ecclesial Community gathers with an inten!le and earnest faith in Christ, together 

with the Apostle Paul, the angels and Christ Himself for the Eucharistic 

Celebration. The heavenly Body of Christ is truly present during this Celebration, 

because two or three are gathered in Christ's Name and have great faith in Him. 

In addition to the Sacrament of the Eucharist, other Sacraments, such as Baptism, 

also take place in the Church. The heavenly setting of the Church, visible during 

the celebration of the Sacrament of Baptism, is demonstrated by the presence of 

the angels, who rejoice at a person's spiritual birth. Furthermore, the Church is 

the Assembly to which Christians go in order to repent before Christ, the 

Apostles, the saints and the angels. She is founded upon repentance. Therefore, 

the Church is more glorious than heaven itself. 

171. Ibid. 'Af..f..' (otJCEV n 'EJCJCf..f10LO£ vuv yuvatJCi til<; n0£f..ooac; EUJ'llEPLOtc; 
h:nmoixJu, JCoo t<X oWPof..a nof..f..axou IJ.6vov til<; &t>xooac; dmPQLyiac; f:mvnc;. 

172. In Eph. Cap. IV, Hom. V/11, 62:55-62. 
173. Ibid. 
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Repentance in tbe Context of tbe Eucharistic Assembly 

Previously, Chrysostom briefly noted that repentance is absolutely vital to 

the Church's health and stability. Here, in Epistle 2. which he wrote during his 

exile, he explains in detail the efficacy of repentance in the context of the 

Eucharistic Assembly.174 

In this epistle, Chrysostom finds occasion to discourse on the Church and 

repentance, when he explains that excessive sorrow is a trap of the devil, whereas 

moderate sorrow is a medicine that leads to repentance and salvation. He uses the 

example of the Corinthian Church in order to depict the Church as the Ecclesial 

Community, which assembles for the purpose of receiving inconceivable goods by 

participation in the Mysteries. 

In the Church at Corinth, the Corinthian Christians enjoyed the sacred 

streams (t&v LEp&v dmollcxoocxc;; voq.L<Xt(I)V), the cleansing that comes from being 

initiated into the Mysteries through Baptism (!CCXL ~ecx8cxp8dc;; Bux tile;; tou 

!3cxntLOIJ.CXtoc;; IJ.UOtCXy(i)ytcxc;;), participation in the awesome Table (JCod tile;; 

Q>PLJCCI)BEat&tnc;; ~J,Etcxax6>v tpexnE:~nc;;) and complete communication in the Mysteries 

(!COO n&vt(I)V OOtCX'f',cxnll&c;; WV ncxp' f,IJ,iv ICOLVCI)VTpCX<;; 1J.ootrPcuV).175 

However, as Chrysostom carefully points out, the member of the Church 

at Corinth, who held the first place in the Church (tcit np(l)tELCX ExELV i:nL tile;; 

'EJCJClll'laicxc;;; cf. 1 Cor. 5:lff) and committed the grave sin of adultery after the 

sacred initiation UEpcitv tcx\nnv tEliEtiJv) and reception of the incomprehensible 

goods (t&v dmoppf)t(I)Tl citycxa&v), was immediately severed from the whole 

Church (!CCXL n&anc;; EICtEIJ.VEL tflc;; EJCJCllnaicxc;;) and prevented, by the Apostle Paul, 

from sharing in the common Table (the Mysteries; 1 Cor. 5:lff) with all the other 

Christians. That Corinthian Christian gained admission back into the Church and 

access to the Mysteries only by godly grief, which leads towards repentance (2 

Cor. 7:10,11), and by demonstrating repentance through works.176 Chrysostom 

states: "Great is the power of repentance" (TOLCXlltTl ycitp tile;; IJ.Etcxvoicxc;; f, Bu'\ICXIJ.L9. 

"The sheep [the sinner at Corinth] becomes infected with scabies, is estranged from 

174. Ep. Exsilium II, 52:557,558. 
175. Ibid. 

176. Ibid. 
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the flock and is cut off from the Church; but he corrects the disease and becomes 

once again a healthy sheep" by this tremendous power.177 

In this investigator's judgement, the conclusion that may be drawn in 

Epistle 2 concerning the Church is a very important one, indeed. The Church, 

which is manifest in the Eucharistic Assembly, is founded upon, kept healthy and 

safeguarded by repentance; she is also united by love. She is torn apart by 

diseases brought upon her by the devil, and which severely affect her members, 

such as adultery and excessive sorrow. Furthermore, God grants repentance to the 

Christian who sins, as the only means of access back into the Church. God acts in 

this way because a Christian who falls into sin is no longer a part of the Church, 

and loses his chance for salvation by being separated from the Mysteries by the 

snares of the devil. 178 

The Priestly System in the Context of the Liturgical Assembly 

The majestic, breath-taking and orderly setting of the heavenly Church 

and the beneficial effects of the Church on Christians, in the context of the 

Liturgical (Eucharistic) Assembly, cannot be manifested without a priestly system. 

The Ecclesial Community cannot assemble together for the celebration of the 

Mysteries, or for conducting any kind of religious worship, without a priestly 

system U£PCXtucov crixntlJ,.La). Chrysostom explains the importance of the priestly 

system in Homily 18 of the Commentary on Acts, during his exposition of Acts 

8:25.179 Just as the Apostles travelled about and preached God's word and 

established Churches, rich land owners must establish and edify Churches on their 

lands and provide priests for the benefit of all people and of the surrounding 

environment.180 

177. Ibid. We might add that Chrysostom also sees this Community as a 
Flock (noillVll«;; &yi:!tn.;) of sheep (npOpcxtov, in the singular). 

178. This is a difficult statement to digest; however, Chrysostom reveals 
in the previous chapter on the Body of Christ that Christ's Humanity (the Church) 

is heavenly and undefiled. Sin cannot dwell with what is immaculate. Therefore, 
Christ Himself gives every Christian a powerful remedy, the mighty Sacrament of 
Repentance that perpetuates a Christian's union with the glorified and heavenly 
Church, which is seated at the right hand of God the Father. 

179. In Act. Apost. Hom. XVIII, 60:147-150. 
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Should not each individual believer edify a Church, get a teacher, 
cooperate with him, and make this above all his object, that all 
may be Christians? So, how is it likely that your laborer should 
be a Christian, when he sees you so indifferent about his 
salvation? You cannot work miracles; nevertheless, persuade him. 
Persuade him by the means that are in your power; by 
philanthropy, by protection, by gentleness, by flattery, by all 
other means. Marketplaces, indeed, and baths, the most do 
provide; but no Churches: no, sooner everything than this! For 
this reason I beseech and I implore, as a favor I entreat, yes as a 
law I lay it down, that there should be no estate to be seen 
destitute of a Church. Do not tell me, there is one nearby; there 
is one in the neighboring properties; the expense is great, the 
income not great. If you have anything to spend upon the poor, 
spend it there; better there than here. Maintain a teacher, 
maintain a deacon, and a complete priestly [sacerdotal] system. 
Just as towards a bride, whether a wife whom you take, or a 
daughter whom you give in marriage, so be disposed towards the 
Church; give her a dowry. So shall your estate be filled with 
blessing. What shall not be there of all that is good? Is it a 
small thing, tell me, that your wine-press should be blessed; a 
small thing, tell me, that of your fruits God is the first to taste, 
and that the first fruits are there [with Him]? This is profitable 
even for the peace of the laboring people. Then, as one whom 
they must respect, there will be a presbyter among them and this 
will constitute to the security of the estate. There will be 
constant prayers there through you, hymns and Gatherings, the 
Offering [or Oblation] on each Lord's Day. Only consider what a 
praise it will be, that, whereas others have built splendid tombs, 
to have it said hereafter: "Such a one built up this," you have 
raised Churches! Stop to think that until the Coming of Christ 
you, who reared up the Altar of God, shall have your reward.181 

This writer's understanding of Chrysostom reveals that the Church and the positive 

effects of the Church towards people and the surrounding environment cannot be 

manifested in a particular Church (or Ecclesial Community) without a priestly 

system comprised of a teacher (cStcS&a~e<Xi\ov; probably the bishop), presbyter (6 

npEa13irte:po<;} and deacon (cSt&~eovov). Human beings become Christians and form 

an Ecclesial Community through the priestly system and by the encouragement of 

other faithful Christians. Therefore, the local Church is nurtured (reared or 

maintained; lit. Spi:llrov) when the priestly system is supported by Christians. This 

system is likened to a dowry (npot~C<X) given to the Church (the Bride, VUIJ.q>nv, or 

the Daughter, euy<XtEp<X) for her edification by fervently believing Christians. 

Through the joint effort of the members of the priestly system (the teacher, 

presbyter and deacon) and the Christians, the Ecclesial Community can assemble 

together around God's Altar (Suat<Xati,ptov tou &:ou) on every Lord's Day (~e<Xe' 

t~e&atnv Kupt<X~env) and constitute the Eucharistic Gathering (lit. in plural: 

auv&t;.ELQ, where prayers (d>xoo), hymns (UIJ.VOL) and the Offering (npoaq>opa; 

i.e., the Eucharist) take place. 

180. Ibid. 

181. Ibid. 
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In Homilies 3 and 4 On the Incomprehensible Nature of God, Chrysostom 

once again designates the Church as the Eucharistic Assembly, which participates 

in Christ's Body and Blood in the Mysteries, when he expounds upon the role of 

the deacon in the context of this Assembly. The deacon functions as a servant, 

who guides and leads the members of the Church in prayer to Christ, when Christ 

appears in the Eucharist.182 

In the midst of the Church, when Christ reveals Himself in the Mysteries, 

the Deacon commands those who are possessed by demons to stand up. He bids 

them to bow only their heads and make their supplications by the posture of their 

bodies. These Christians are barred from praying with the rest of the Church in 

order for the latter to have pity on them and use her confidence in approaching 

God for their protection.183 

The real and active presence of Christ in the Mysteries is the chief reason 

why prayers offered in Church, on behalf of unhealthy Christians, are heard and 

fulfilled by Christ. 

The power and activity of the demons is a painful shackle; it is 
difficult to deal with it; it is a chain that is stronger than any 
iron. When a judge appears in the court and is about to take his 
seat at the high tribunal, jailers lead from their cells all the 
prisoners and make them sit in front of the barred door and the 
screen that covers the entrance to the court. The prisoners are 
unwashed and slovenly; their hair is long and unkempt; their 
clothes are ragged and tattered. So, too, when Christ is going to 
take His Seat, as it were, at the high tribunal and to reveal 
Himself in the Mysteries themselves, our fathers have ordained 
by law that the demoniacs should be led in just as the jailers 
bring in the prisoners. The purpose of this is not for the 
possessed to give an accounting of their faults, as those prisoners 
must do, nor for them to undergo punishment or torture. Rather, 
the reason is so that all the- people of the city here present [i.e., 
in the Church] may raise their united prayers of supplication in 
the demoniacs' behalf. In this way all of you, with a loud cry 
and with one accord, are begging and imploring our common 
Master to have mercy on those possessed.184 

Due to the union of the Church in heaven with that on earth during the 

Eucharistic Assembly when the Mysteries are celebrated, the deacon commands 

the souls of the members of the Church on earth to "Stand up straight". This 

command straightens their thoughts, which drag upon the ground; it aids them to 

182. De Incomprehensibili Dei Natura, Homiliae III-IV, 48:725-734. 
183. Ibid. 
184. Ibid. 
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cast aside the weakness they acquire from the affairs of daily life; it enables their . 

souls to stand upright before God; and it rouses up the strength of their reasoning 

powers weakened by temptations. The deacon acts in this manner because it is 

extremely important for the Church's members to have souls properly disposed for 

prayer to Christ when He appears in the Mysteries, and when He is surrounded 

by a holy company that joins them in prayer.l85 

The scene painted by Chrysostom is indeed a dramatic one. He suggests 

that the entire purpose for the deacon's command is to facilitate the Christians' 

communication with God (Christ) and defeat the devil. According to Chrysostom: 

Think by whose side you are standing, think of those with whom 
you will call on God. It is with the cherubim. Think of those 
with whom you are joining to form this choir, and this will be 
enough to sober you. Although you wear a body around you, 
although you are entangled with flesh, reflect on the fact that 
you have been deemed worthy to join with the bodiless powers 
above in praising in song the common Master of all. But if 
anyone has allowed himself to lose his readiness, let him not 
share in those sacred and mystic hymns. Let no one keep his 
thoughts on the affairs of daily life at that sacred time. Let him 
rid his thoughts of all earthly things; let him transfer himself 
entirely to heaven; let him stand next to the very throne of glory 
and raise his all holy hymn to the God of glory and majesty. 
This is why we are bidden at that sacred moment to stand 
straight up. To stand straight up is merely to stand in a manner 
that befits one who is a mere human being before God, that is, 
with fear and trembling, with a soul that is sober and vigilant. 
These words do apply also to the soul, as Paul again makes clear 
when he says: "Stand fast thus in the Lord, beloved" [Phil. 4:1]. If 
the bowman is going to shoot his arrows so they hit the mark, he 
first concerns himself with his own stance. After he has 
positioned himself exactly facing his target, he then gets busy and 
shoots his arrows. If you are going to shoot your arrows at the 
devil's wicked head, concern yourself first with the posture of 
your reasonings. Then take a straight, upright, and 
unencumbered stance so that the arrows you shoot at him will 
find their mark.186 

The integral role of the deacon in preparing Christians to meet their God 

Jesus Christ during the Liturgical Assembly is further elucidated in Homily 14 of 

the Commentary on Romans, in the context of Chrysostom's portrayal of the 

Church as the Liturgical Assembly, which prays to God. The basis for this 

discussion is Rom. 8:26, which is interpreted by Chrysostom as dealing with the 

185. Ibid. 

186. Ibid. 
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deacon's role in the Church.187 

In the Church, the deacon has the gift of prayer, or a spirit (K:oti EUXi;c; 

x&ptOIJ.<X, o !COO otuto nvti:ljJot b.(yao). When the deacon stands in the midst of 

the Church and offers up prayers for the people, he symbolizes the ones in the 

Old Testament who also possessed this gift. Since the deacon knows what is 

profitable for the whole Church, he is the appointed person to ask God on behalf 

of all and to be the instructor of the rest (K:oti to JCOLVU OUIJ.cpEpoV ti;c; 'EK:K:ATl<JL<X<; 

&n&onc; otut6c; tE unE:p &n&vtwv LOt<XtO oth&v, IC<XL touc; &Moue; £notic5EUE). 

Paul means this very thing when he says, "The Spirit [which Chrysostom interprets 

as a spiritual heart] itself interceeds for us with sighs too deep for words" (Rom. 

8:26).188 

Furthermore, the deacon is a spiritual man, who has been granted the 

power by the Holy Spirit to interceed (i.e., pray) to God for the saints (i.e., the 

members of the Church), according to God's will (Rom. 8:27). Hence, he is heard 

directly by God; he is counted worthy of so much grace from God, that he can 

stand with much contrition and fall with many mental groanings before Him, in 

order to ask Him for whatever is profitable to the whole Church.189 

Chrysostom also scrutinizes the instrumentality of the clergy in the 

Liturgical Assembly in Homily 4 of the Commentary of Hebrews, where he 

repudiates the customs of certain Christians to hire mourners at funeral services.190 

Here are Chrysostom's specific statements: a) such people "should be excluded for 

a very long time from entering into the Church"; b) "by this practice some 

grievous disease may make its way into the Church"; c) any person who hires 

mourners "should be excluded from the Church for a very long time as an 

idolater" (since such a practice is, as Chrysostom explains, an idolatrous custom); 

and, d) "I [i.e., Chrysostom] shall not tolerate the introduction of such destructive 

customs in the Church", but will "chastise such persons with the laws of the 

Church" (to'ic; VOIJ.OL<; to'ic; EJCK:AllOL<XOtLJCOLc;), following the Lord's explicit 

187. In Rom. Hom. XIV, 60:533. 
188. Ibid. 

189. Ibid. 

190. In Heb., Cap. II, Hom. IV, 63:43-46. 
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instruction as to what should be done with persons who misbehave in the Church 

(i.e., Mt. 18:15-17). In other words, Chrysostom will impose "the penalties of the 

Church" (t&v cSEOil&\1 t&v f:n:ltrptaauJC6lv), even though he wishes "that none of 

those who are over this Church should be driven to the necessity of inflicting 

these penalties."191 

Chrysostom uses the term "Church" with reference to the particular 

Ecclesial Community to which he belongs when she gathers for prayer or other 

religious services. In this Church, Chrysostom gives a special place to the 

"teachers" (8L8cXOICO£AO\l or 8L8cXOICEL\l tE'tO£YilE\lOUc;), "guardians" (1C118Ej.l0\1Ec;), 

"office-bearers" or "royal escorts" (8opucp6pouc;), namely, the clergy, who have 

authority from Christ "to bind and to loose" (ou yap a\lSpcl)n(x; EOU\1 6 &Oj.l&\1, 

OtAA' 6 XpLOtO~ 6 tT,v E~OUOL0£\1 't0£U'tl1\l nllL\1 cSEcSWICW~. ICO£L ICUPLOU~ not&\1 

&vapwnou~ tile; tooaut~ Uj.lilc;). Thus, Chrysostom also speaks of "Church laws" 

(EICICA110L0£0UICOL~ vbjloLc;) and "Church penalties" (EICICA110LO£OUJC6lv &Oj.l6lv) which, 

as he says, the appointed "office-bearers" of Christ the King have a duty to apply 

the Christians to observe.192 

Reasons for Going to Church 

The presence of the distinguished and heavenly company of Christ, the 

saints and the angels at the local Liturgical Assembly under the leadership of a 

priest, compels Chrysostom to give numerous reasons why all Christians should go 

to Church. In the homily On the Apostolic Saying of Rom. 12:20. Chrysostom 

admonishes the Liturgical Assembly before him for their negligence in persuading 

indolent (lit. Po£8uj.1La) Christians to attend Church.193 

However, if you did not do it before, now, therefore, show 
concern and let everyone together with his own enter into the 
Church;i<l>the father with his son, the son with his offspring, the 
husbands with their wives, the wives with their husbands, the 
master with his slave, the brother with his brother, the friend 
with his friend, each one inciting and exhorting the other to come 
to this Assembly. Rather, not only our friends, but let us invite 
even our enemies to this common treasure of the goods. The 
enemy, if he sees you to have such concern, will undoubtedly 

191. Ibid. 

192. Ibid. 

193. In Illud., Si Esurierit lnimicus, Etc., 51:176. 
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cease to loathe you.194 

The Church, as the Liturgical Assembly which worships God, is identified 

with "the common treasure of the goods" (to JCOLvOV t&v &yae&v enaompov), 

because she imparts many goods (benefits) to its members. The Church consists of 

people, who believe in Christ, who have been made worthy to see Him as the Sun 

of Righteousness (6 tov fli\LOV tile; &JCoo<XJ6vnc; l&iv JCO£tatLWS£ic;), who are made 

perfect in order to become citizens of heaven (6 npo~ tTJV tOOV oupavoov 

noi\ndav tEi\oov), and, who have been entrusted (or handed over to their 

possession) with the truth (6 tilv &i\T,euav ErXELPLaecic;).195 

The focal point of the Assembly (auvo8ov; auv&tEw~; tOt~ auv&tuc;) is 

Christ, who prepares the Table of Salvation (tnv aCAnnpiav tautnv tp&nEt:;.av) 

from which flow the great refreshment of the divine words (Toaautn 8p6a~ t&v 

edwv i\oyiwv), the fountains <nnya~ (xwv) and spiritual rivers (not0£1J.OU~ 

nvEUIJ.O£tLJCoUc;}, all of which refresh the soul. Chrysostom's statements are based 

upon Christ's words in John 4:13-14;7:37-38, which are cited.196 If this writer 

examines the next verse in the Gospel of John (7:39), he readily discovers 

Chrysostom's understanding of "the living water" (7:38). The living water is the 

Holy Spirit, whom Christ sent to the Church after He was glorified.197 

In the light of the refreshment offered by Christ and the Spirit, Christians 

are obligated to drag {Ei\JCovtac;}, if necessary, their fellow-servants (ouv8oui\ouc;) 

away from the marketplace (t~~ dtyop&c;) and to the Church. They must do this 

as a part of their spiritual ministry (tnv nVEUIJ.O£tLJCilv tautnv unnPEaiav) in order 

to prevent lazy Christians from being deprived of the gain (tou JCEp8ou~ 

OOtootEpOUIJ.Evouc;} offered in the Church.198 

194. Ibid. 

195. Ibid. 

196. Ibid. 

197. Ibid. "Now this He said about the Spirit, which those who believed 

in Him were to receive; for as yet the Spirit had not been given, because Jesus 

was not yet glorified." 

198. Ibid. 
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Chrysostom demonstrates the importance for Christians to help their 

brethren, as he briefly contrasts the marketplace with the Church.199 The Church 

offers both physical and spiritual reinvigoration, on the one hand, through the 

flame of the Spirit (tile; tOU llVEU~<Xt<><; q>i\oy&;) and, on the other hand, through 

Christ, the fountain gushing forth with the Spirit as living water to souls that 

thirst for and believe in Him as God.200 

Furthermore, the Church, as the Gathered Community, is the location 

where God resides and where Christians must come in order to worship/adore 

God, participate in the way of life laid out by God and have the affairs of their 

lives progress more smoothly.201 Christians who have cares pertaining to this life 

attend Church in order to secure for themselves God's favor; then they depart in 

safety.202 In the Church, they receive God as an ally and, with the help of His 

hand above, they become invincible against the demons.203 The members of the 

Church enjoy paternal prayers (dtnoi\aixJnc; ciJxoov natpn:oov) and participation in 

common prayer ~Etacrx11~ K:OLV~ EUXil9; they hear divine words (cXJCOOOTlc; eciwv 

i\oyiwv) and win the help of God (E:mcrnacrn tou S£ou t!lv 13<>fl&:tav).204 When 

they leave Church armed with these weapons, neither the devil nor cunning men, 

199. Ibid. And in the marketplace, tell me, where there is so much noise 
and many crowds of people and much scorching heat, how do you not make the 
excuse that you are suffocated and melting? For you do not even have this to 
say, that, there, someone may enjoy a much cooler air, but here, there has 
gathered all the suffocating heat. On the contrary, the opposite occurs. Here, 
due to the pavement with flagstones and the remaining construction of the house 
(since it is raised up to such a great height), the air is much lighter and cooler, 
but there much sun, many crowds and smoke and dust and many more things, 
which intensify the nausea. Then it is obvious that these illogical pretexts are due 
to indolence and to a soul which is fatigued and deprived of the flame of the 
Spirit. 

200. Ibid. 

201. Ibid. OuK: oTBa~. on E:&v E:i\ewv npocrK:uvticrl'l~ tov SEov, K:<XL 
~Etacrxl'lc;; tile; EVtO£U80£ 8LO£tpt13ilc;. IJCXi\i\ov aoL tcX E:v XEPOLV EU~<XPL~Et<XL 
npawam; 

202. I bid. BtwttK:ac;; EX Etc;; q>povticSO£c;; ~LeX t<XUt<Xc; ~E:v ouv E:vtau8a 
dm&vt11crov, iva tnv d)votav E:mcrncxcra~Evoc; tou SEou Bt& tile; E:vtcxuecx 
&atpLJ3~. outw ~' &crq>cxi\cicxc;; E:tEi\S{lc;. 

203. Ibid. CXUtOV cru~~cxxov, ivcx cXICCXt<XYWVLcrtoc; YEV{l toic;; &x4tooLV 
&no tile; &vWSEv 13<>118owe:v<><; xEtPO<;. 

204. Ibid. 
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who endeavor to persecute and slander them, can lift their eyes against them.205 

However, if Christians go to the marketplace unarmed, they will be at the mercy 

of every one who wants to do them harm.206 

Whether you say a court, a public assembly and the royal palace 
itself, another assembly, or gathering, does not exist like this one 
[i.e., the Church] where someone could gain so much and then 
leave. Here, we do not hand over [entrust] to all those who come 
the management of nations and cities and the authority of armies. 
However, we hand over another leadership, which is more 
revered [majestic] than the royal one. Rather, we do not hand it 
over; but it is handed over by the grace of the Spirit. What, 
therefore, is the leadership, which is more revered than the 
kingdom [i.e., of an earthly king], and which all those receive 
who gather here [i.e., in the Church]? They are educated how to 
defeat the unnatural passions, how to reign over evil desire, how 
to have control [power] over anger, how to totally crush jealousy 
Uit. subject it to themselves], how to subdue [lit. enslave] vanity. 
A king who sits upon the royal throne and wears a crown is not 
so majestic as the man who has raised in himself the correct logic 
[reasoning] upon the throne of leadership against the servile 
passions, and has crowned his head as if with a brilliant diadem, 
mastering them [i.e., the servile passionsl.207 

In the Church, Christians reap many gains (~ei:p8n JCEp&xivoumv Evtot.OOo£ 

EPXOIJ.EVOL) that they could not reap elsewhere (ooO£ ou8ot.1J.08Ev hi:pw8Ev 

JCEp8&vot.t 8uvou£ av), because the Lord God dwells in the Church and imparts 

these things to them. In this same context, Chrysostom identifies the local 

Liturgical Assembly with the House of God. God's House is the place where 

Christians assemble not to offer blood sacrifices, but to offer a sacrifice and an 

offering that are far better. In order to accomplish these things, Christians are 

required to bring into God's House another soul (a fellow-christian) that is too 

lazy to come on its own.208 This is even in accordance with the Law in Exodus 

23:15: "None shall appear before Me empty-handed."209 Absolutely no forgiveness 

and no logical and just apology exists for a Christian, unless he shows concern 

205. Ibid. CXV tOUtou; tote; on/tote; q>pot.tci£1J.EVOc; OUtWc; EtE!t8nc;, ou8i: 

ot.utoc; 6 8L&j3o!toc; cXVt$1ti:ljrot.L 8uvf,oEtO£L OOL i\omov, IJ.nu, YE aVSpwnOL noVf1P(>i, 
onouB&r.ovtEc; bup:&r.ov JCoU OUJCOQ>ot.vtdv. 

206. Ibid. 

207. Ibid. 
208. Ibid. El BE xwplc; eum&v ou &1 clmi:'llOO clc; oi~eov SEOu, noM({) 

IJ.Otttltov de; ouv&tEtc; IJ.Eta &&~tq>Ci)v XPTr (3Ei\tiwv yap £Jecivnc; ot.Utn tl Sooiot. JCot.i 
n npooQ><>P<X, otot.v 11ruxnv IJ.Eta oot.utou ~tot13&v cloi:i\uc;. 

209. Ibid. 
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towards his fellow-christian.21° Chrysostom also explicates that Christians cannnot 

separate words from practice; therefore, they must obey and practise what they 

hear in Church concerning the necessity to bring their indolent brethren to Church. 

He bases his statements on Jesus Christ (Jn. 15:22) and the Apostle Paul (Rom. 

2:13).211 

Chrysostom emphasizes the importance for all Christians to attend Church 

because, in the Church, heaven and earth are united, human beings encounter 

Christ Himself and join the angelic powers in praising God. This is in reference 

to the Mystagogy (v.um:ot.ywyiot.c;), or the celebration of the Eucharist, which is the 

principle means by which the Ecclesial Community worships Christ as God. In 

order to persuade Christians to go to Church, Chrysostom most eloquently portrays 

the heavenly reality of the Church during the Mystagogy as follows: 

For this is how we are supposed to depart from here [i.e., from 
the Church], as if from the sacred innermost Sancturary, as if we 
descended from the heavens themselves, since we become modest, 
and we philosophize, saying and doing all things in moderation. 
The woman sees her husband coming out of the Assembly and 
the father his son, and the son his father, and the slave his 
master, and a friend his friend, and an enemy his enemy; let us 
all feel the benefit that we take from here. They will recognize 
this if they see that we have become more meek, more 
philosophical, more pious. Just think as to what kind of 
Mystagogy you are profiting from, you who are initiated, 
together with whom you send up high that mystical melody, 
together with whom you chant the Trisagion Hymn [thrice Holy 
Hymn]. Teach those who remain outside [of the Church], that 
you stood and celebrated together with the seraphim, that you 
belong, or have been initiated through the Mysteries, as a citizen 
of the heavenly country, that you joined the ranks of the angels, 
that you talked with the Master, that you kept company with 
Christ!212 

This writer concludes from this homily that Chrysostom designates the 

Church as the heavenly Assembly that believes in Christ and encounters Him and 

the Spirit during the Mystagogy. Most important, without Christ and the Spirit as 

the focal point of the Christian Assembly, that assembly is not by any means the 

Church and no benefits are imparted to her members. 

210. Ibid. It is impossible, absolutely impossible for such an indifferent 
and indolent person to be ever forgiven, regardless if he uses as an excuse the 
fact that he is occupied with meeting the thousands upon thousands of his life's 
needs. 

211. Ibid. 

212. Ibid. 
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Expounding on 1 Cor. 10:31 in the homily On the Kalen!ls.213 Chrysostom 

explains the importance of going to Church instead of to the celebration of the 

Kalends214 conducted in the marketplace. Hence, he speaks about the Church as 

the Liturgical Assembly that observes various religious services. 

The Church is the site where Christians go in order to pray, receive 

spiritual teaching and glorify God. Whatever Christians do in their lives takes on 

a new meaning and is for God's glory, when they go to Church C'Otot'\1 de; 

EKKATlOLOl'\1 13ot&t'.n9. listen attentively to all that occurs there and stay away from 

the marketplace. Chrysostom reinforces this when he cites Paul: 

Nothing must be done without a good purpose and reason. Paul 
commanded that all things must be done for the glory of God. 
"So, whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do, do all to the 
glory of God." (1 Cor. 10:31).215 

By going to Church and not the marketplace, Christians achieve 

enrollment in the heavenly way of life (KotL de; ttl'll tW'\1 oupot'IIW'\1 E'JEyp&cpnc; 

not.ttciotv), and they become truly perfect human beings (KOlL de; Civ6pot<; tEt.d<;). 

They ignite a spiritual light in their thoughts instead of a sensible fire in the 

marketplace {lit. Mn tOL'\IU'\1 EJtL ti1c; &yop&c; cX'JOlKOlU011(,; nup OlLa8TltOV, &At.' EJtL 

tile; &otvoiotc; Ot'JOlljfov cp(;)c; JtVEUJ.LOltKOV). This is in accordance with Christ, who 

states: "Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works 

and give glory to your Father who is in heaven" (Mt. 5:16). ''This light gives you 

a great reward", remarks Chrysostom.216 

When they attend Church and live the heavenly way of life prescribed in 

Church, Christians are crowned by Christ with the crown of righteousness. They 

demonstrate that they observe the Christian philosophy (Xptauot'JLKlic; q>Lt.ooocpiot<;} 

and not the deceit of the Pagans (Greeks; 'Et.t.nvLKTlc; nt.ci£'11119. They prove their 

enrollment as citizens of the heavenly city (Elc; ttl'll &vw nof.L'\1 cXnEypci£ljfw) and 

their residence in the company of the angels. They show to others that they live 

213. In Kalends, 48:957. 
214. Ibid. The Kalends signify the first few days of each month during 

which the Romans celebrated their festive occasions. Chrysostom condemns the 
celebration of the Kalends as being a time of scandal, debauchery and danger to 
the salvation of Christians. 

215. Ibid. 

216. Ibid. 
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where the light is never reduced to darkness, where the day does not end with 

night and where day and light always exist. They desire the heavenly things and 

live in the presence of Christ, who sits at the right hand of God, according to 

Colossians 3:1.217 

In Homily 20 of the Commentary on Ephesians, Chrysostom makes a 

lengthy speech about the relationship between Christ (the Head) and the Church 

(the Body) and that between a husband (the head) and a wife (the body). He uses 

beautiful language and imagery to describe these relationships. This writer has 

examined these in detail in the chapter on the Body of Christ. At this time, 

however, this investigator will focus his attention towards the end of Homily 20, 

where he discovers Chrysostom's statements about the Ecclesial Community that 

assembles in a specified locality in order to pray and learn many valuable, 

spiritual things. Husbands and wives, as members of the Church, are specifically 

highlighted in this case. 218 

Let your prayers be common. Let each go to Church. Let the 
husband ask his wife at home, and she again ask her husband, 
the account of the things that were said and read there [i.e., in 
the Church]. If any poverty should overtake you, cite the case of 
those holy men, Paul and Peter, who were more honoured than 
any kings or rich men; and yet how they spent their lives, in 
hunger and in thirst. Teach her that there is nothing in life that 
is to be feared, save only offending against God ... 219 

The Church does not end at the completion of the Liturgical Gathering, but is 

carried over into every Christian home. Every member of a Christian household 

must reflect on and practise what has been said and read in Church. Husbands 

and wives learn how to fortify and beautify their marriage and make it, to the 

best of their ability, as blessed and as pure as the marriage between Christ and 

the Church. The key ingredients married Christians learn in Church to 

successfully accomplish this are the following: love, faith, prayer, order, 

almsgiving, equality, unity, harmony, studying the Scriptures, modesty, practising 

the virtues, graciousness, kindness, honoring and complimenting one another, 

seeking incorruptible things, i.e., the Kingdom of God, according to Matthew 6:33, 

217. Ibid. 

218. In Eph. Cap. V, Hom. XX, 62:135-147. 
219. Ibid. 
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and, above all, the fear of God. Christians must enter the Church in a manner 

that suits God. They have the responsibility to conduct themselves properly in 

Church, if they are to worship and pray to God correctly and receive His 

bountiful benefits.220 

In Homily 2 On the Statues. Chrysostom portrays the Church as the image 

of the Ecclesial Community (to KOLvov tf\c.; 'EKKA11<JtO£c.;) that is set apart from 

others because her members gather together in order to bear one another's burdens 

and correct each other's sins.221 The Ecclesial Community assembles in order to 

receive spiritual instruction and great gain and learn how to obey God; she is not 

a theater where people go for amusement. It is simply vain and irrational if 

Christians meet in Church and depart empty, void of any improvement from what 

they hear.222 

220. Ibid. cf. In S. Eustathium Antiochenum, 50:600-604. In addition to 

God, the Martyrs have beneficial effects upon the Church, too. As a Priest in 

Antioch, St. John Chrysostom discusses the effects of the Martyrs upon the Church 

in his Homily On St. Eustatbjus the Martyr. He specifically has his Church in 

mind during this discussion and explains bow it is affected by the Martyr 

Eustatbius who was once its Bishop. Cbrysostom states that the Church is raised 

up more brilliantly than any pillar by the Martyr (KO£t yci£p mxo11c.; ot~Allc.; 

A0£1J.rtp6n:pO£ cX\lE<JtlllCE\1 O£Ut11 n 'EKKA11<Jl0£ t({) IJ.cXptupL) Eustathius, because it 

celebrates his memory. The Martyr's memory is equated with "the achievements 

of his works", his "zeal for the faith and" his "clean conscience before God". In 

return for this service, each member of the Community becomes an animate 

(EIJ.WUXoc.;) and spiritual (nVEUIJ.OttLKOc.;) tomb of the Martyr. As Cbrysostom says, 

"If I cast a glance into the conscience of everyone that is here, I will find this 

Saint dwelling in your thoughts." This Church, when it celebrates the memory of 

the Martyr, receives the virtue of the Martyr (ttl\l olKdO£v &pEtnv) and proves 

that the enemies of the Martyr have won nothing against him. On the contrary, 

his enemies "raised his glory even moreso and they made it brilliant, making so 

many tombs instead of one, living tombs, tombs that talk, tombs that procure the 

same zeal." Although the Martyr is buried in Thrace (To IJ.EV y<Xp OWIJ.Ot tou 

IJ.cXptupoc.; 1CEttO£L E\l epci£Ko), the Church, in the presence of Cbrysostom, receives 

the beautiful scent (identified with the Martyr's spiritual achievements; t&v 

rtVEUIJ.OttLK&v KO£top8w1J.&twv) emitted by the body of Eustathius. That is the 

reason why this Church gathers (BL<X touto au\IEA11i\000ttE) together even after so 

long a period of time since Eustatbius' death. It is still affected by the spiritual 

achievements of Eustathisus, because these achievements "are not hindered by 

material obstacles. Rather, they blossom and multiply every day, and neither does 

a long period of time make them whither away, nor does a great distance prevent 

them from spreading." 

221. Ad Populum Antiochenum, Hom. XVI, 49:172. 
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The Ecclesial Community gathers in order to shed tears, and offer 

thanksgiving, prayers and supplication to God. She listens to the teaching of 

sound wisdom and, with one united voice, she calls upon God with much 

earnestness for aid and guidance. In the situation involving the people of 

Antioch, the entire city became a Church (!CCXL E1C1Ci\noicx yEyO'JEV TJI..lLV n noi\tc.; 

&ncxocx) because of its great devotion towards God.223 

The gathered Community of believers is similar to a house of mourning. 

This is an appropriate description for the Church, because her members assemble 

in order to mourn for their sins, ask God to forgive them and gain much spiritual 

wisdom and sobriety. They think about their own sins, the fearful Tribunal of 

Christ, the great account and the Judgement. They are reminded that earthly 

things, whether pleasant or painful, are merely transitory. With this comforting 

thought in mind, they return home unburdened of all sadness and envy; and their 

souls are alleviated of all their sins. Henceforth, they become meek, gentle, 

benign to everything, and wise, because godly fear makes its way into their souls 

and consumes all the thorns of sin.224 Chrysostom, similar to King Solomon in the 

Old Testament, states, "It is better to go to the house of mourning than to the 

house of drinking" (Eccles. 7:3), since the residents of the latter are led to 

destruction, while those of the former are conducted towards the practise of every 

virtue. In other words, fear of the Awful Judgement of Christ, which is acquired 

in the Church, prevents people from committing sin. Fear is a good thing, 

because, if it did not exist, Christ would not have preached such long and 

frequent discourses on the subject of punishment and future vengeance.225 

In the Church, Chrysostom suggests that the believers learn about the 

manifold assaults of the devil and the snares that he prepares for them. Great 

safety against the devil can only be found within the Church. When they go to 

Church, Christians imitate the birds by flying high and seeking the things that are 

above (in heaven) with Christ (cf. Col. 3:2 which is cited); they are not likely to 

222. Ibid., Hom. //, 49:38. 
223. Ibid., Hom. XV, 49:154-159. 
224. Ibid. 

225. Ibid. 
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fall prey to the devil, their predator, who acts as a fowler, constantly shooting 

arrows at them in hopes of their destruction. 226 

Furthermore, Chrysostom expounds upon the Church as the Liturgical 

Assembly in the Sermon on Psalm 145, when he talks about 'The Great Week" 

(Holy Week)227 and the Christians' encounter with Christ in the Churches during 

this Week. 

Today, we neither come out of one city only, nor out of 
Jerusalem only, in order to meet Christ; but innumerable numbers 
of people come out from the whole ecumene in order to meet 
Christ in the Churches. Now Christ the Master is not offered and 
met with palms but with mercy, love towards man, the virtues, 
fasting, tears, prayers, vigils and all types of piety ... He [i.e., 
David] had a guitar with lifeless cords [nerves~ the Church has a 
guitar strung with living cords. Our tongues are the cords of the 
guitar; on the one hand distinct voices of men, but on the other 
hand uniform in piety.228 

The Churches established throughout the entire ecumene are the dwelling places of 

God the Son (Jesus Christ) and the Holy Spirit. They are made up of human 

beings (the Christians), who, during the Great Week, offer to Christ the Master 

and greet Him with their souls and with many spiritual things. The Christians 

exhibit a blooming disposition (npo<XipEmv e&Mooo<Xv Eru&lJCVWEVOL 13<>naCAll.lEV) 

in the Churches while they chant: "Praise the Lord 0 my soul, praise the Lord 

while I have my being" (Ps. 145:2, LXX). In return, these people receive spiritual 

healing from Christ. Just as in the case of the Prophet David, the Paraclete 

(Spirit) moves their tongues in order to utter these words. The spiritual wisdom 

(ou nvEUIJ.<XtLICtl n aoq>iO£; i.e., Ps. 145:2) spoken by the Prophet and by the 

members of the Churches is a result of the grace given by the Spirit of God. 

Hence, the Holy Spirit of God causes the soul and body (nerves, bones, veins, 

arteries and every constituent part) of every member of the Church to move in 

harmony in order to greet and interact with Christ and glorify Him as Lord and 

God.229 

226. Ibid. 

227. In Psalmum CXLV, 55:510-522; ttl El3c5q1CX8L ttl IJ.Ey&Ao) 
228. Ibid. 

229. Ibid. 
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In Homily 9 of the Commentary on Genesis. there are several interrelated 

meanings of the term "Church". On the one hand, the Church is a place of 

gathering (Evtocu80£ auvt6vtwv), while on the other hand, she is the Liturgical 

Assembly; and this Assembly's members are called the Church's children.230 These 

children gather in Church where they have a loving father (q>LAOatopyo<; nO£tip), 

like Chrysostom, to prepare for them a Table of instruction in order to grant 

them spiritual relief and safety. They enjoy a good reputation, they are held in 

high esteem (JCO£L d<; ElJcSOICLIJ.llOLV til<; 'EICICAllOLO£<;) and they are glorified by going 

to Church. Furthermore, the Church perfects them and makes them complete, or 

whole (&nO£vtO£<; te::A.dou<; ICO£L omnptto!J.i:vou<;), for the glory of God 

(dtnocSELX8ilvm e:L<_; cS6tO£v Se:ou). Here, Chrysostom suggests two things. First, 

Christ dwells in the Church (the local Liturgical Assembly) where Christians 

worship God. Second, Christ is the Church because only He can perfect and make 

human beings complete.231 

The Prayer of the Church (Public Prayer) 

Although in the previous section Chrysostom, in several instances, touches 

briefly upon the fact that one reason the Liturgical Assembly (the Church) meets 

is to pray to God, this writer treats the Church's prayer in a discussion of its own, 

because Chrysostom explains it in greater and specific detail and evinces its effect 

upon the Ecclesial Community and its membership. In Homily 4 of the 

Commentary on 2 Thessalonians. Chrysostom talks about the Church at length in 

the wider context of the Second Coming of Christ and in the narrower context of 

prayer.232 The Ecclesial Community assembled before Chrysostom meets in order 

to pray and celebrate the Mysteries. The focal point of this Church is the Holy 

Table upon which rests the Lamb, "The chief of our blessings", giving life to the 

souls that partake of it. Other Sacraments, such as Baptism, are also administered 

in the Church. The Holy Spirit, the Kingdom and the brotherhood in Christ are 

230. In Cap. I Genes. Hom. IX, 53:76-77. 
231. Ibid. 

232. In 2 Thess. Cap. II, Hom. IV, 62:490-492. 
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granted to all the Church's members.233 

The Church represents the local Gathering where Christians assemble in 

unanimity and are bound tightly together by love. They offer prayer to God and 

beseech Him to be merciful to others, especially towards the priest. The prayer 

offered in Church is much more powerful than private prayer, because Christ is 

concretely present in the Church and on the Holy Table as He promised: "Where 

two or three are gathered together in My Name, there I am in the midst of them" 

(Mt. 18:20). Chrysostom adds to Christ's words by saying that Christ is present 

even moreso in the Church where there are more than two or three gathered in 

His Name. The prayer offered in Church has greater power not only because of 

Christ's presence, but also because the common consent of everyone there has 

greater power than an individual's virtue; and it commands God's respect.234 

The priest (in this case, it is Chrysostom) functions as the president (or 

leader) of the Church, and he leads her members in prayer to God. Indirectly, he 

is called a presbyter. He prays for the health of their souls and bodies above 

that of his own, due to this great respect and love he has for them. He is their 

spiritual father and they are his children. He begets them through the Holy Spirit 

(this is a reference to Baptism), or by the grace of God.B5 Furthermore, the 

priest maintains peace within the Church and exhorts the Church's members to 

pray for their common good and not accuse and judge one another, because 

"punishment is appointed for those who utter any idle word."236 Whereas the 

priest and his children participate equally in the Sacraments of Baptism and the 

Eucharist (the Lamb), in the Spirit, in Christ and in the Kingdom, the priest has 

greater duties and responsibilities to carry out. For example, he has great cares, 

labors and anxieties for his own family (wife and children), in addition to 

presiding over the Church and her prayer services, and caring for her members, 

233. Ibid. 

234. Ibid. 

235. Ibid. I (i.e., Chrysostom) have begotten many of you, but my pangs 
are after this. For in the case of mothers in the flesh the pangs are first, and 
then the birth. But, here, the pangs last until the last breath, for fear that 
somewhere there should be an abortion even after the birth. 

236. Ibid. 
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which is the most difficult task of all.237 

In his homily 0 0 The Capaapite Womap, Cbrysostom's scriptural 

knowledge demonstrates that God cured the daughter of the Canaanite woman, 

because this woman had tremendous faith in Him and prayed to Him for His 

divine aid.238 Likewise, he points out that God delivers human beings who call 

upon Him for help through prayer and who believe in Him, from every diabolical 

influence. In this context, he says that the Christians, similar to the Canaanite 

woman, constitute the Liturgical Assembly, which has fervent faith in God and 

prays to Him for deliverance from all evil. Chrysostom refers to certain times of 

persecution against the Church as instances when the Liturgical Assembly meets 

for the purpose of receiving God's help in the face of her enemies.239 

The Church denotes the willing souls of Christians that gather together in 

order to participate in all-night vigils and acquire spiritual things. The 

marketplace can become a Church when human souls assemble there in order to 

participate in vigils and receive teaching. ''The day there is teaching, the night 

there are all-night vigils; the day competes with the night; the day gatherings, the 

night gatherings. The night changes the marketplace into a Church and your 

readiness is more powerful than fire."240 

Concerning the conduct of Christians coming to Church, Chrysostom states: 

"Many come to Church, they babble many words of prayer, and 
leave and do not realize what they have said. The lips move, but 
the soul is unattentive. Your body is in the Church but your 
will/mind is outside of the Church (to OWIJ.CX aou E:vsov tile; 
EICICI!naicxc;, !CCXL n yv6l1J.n aou E:tw). The mouth uttered the 
prayer, and your thoughts counted money, contracts, transactions, 
lands, buildings and agreements with friends."241 

The devil, or the great demon (sin), causes this most dangerous distraction. 

However, when the soul of each Christian prays in the Church and asks for 

mercy, it receives a vast ocean of philanthropy and forgiveness. Therefore, 

Chrysostom understands the Church as the Liturgical Assembly, which offers 

earnest prayer to God and, in return, receives from God forgiveness, rewards and 

237. Ibid. 

238. De Chananaea, 52:449-460. 
239 Ibid. 

240. Ibid. 

241. Ibid. 
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deliverance from all satanical influence.242 

At the end of this homily, Chrysostom repeats that the Church is truly 

manifest wherever the local Ecclesial Community assembles in order to call upon 

God with faith and prayer. He re-emphasizes that Christ is in the midst of such 

an Assembly rendering many benefits to her members, because He is Almighty 

God. He strongly suggests that the Church's characteristics are not only great 

faith in God and earnest prayer to Him, but, above all, Christ's presence in the 

Church. This is the legacy left behind by the Canaanite woman.243 

The eleventh citing of the word "Church" in Homily 1 of the Commentary 

on 1 Thessalonians, refers to the Church as the Community of saints that gathers 

together for prayer. This reference to the Church appears in the context of 

Chrysostom's explanation of the power and necessity of prayer. Chrysostom states: 

"Peter did not say, What need do I have for prayer, for 'prayer ... was made 

earnestly by the Church unto God for him'".244 Here, Chrysostom refers to Peter's 

imprisonment noted in Acts 12:1ff. He says that the earnest prayer of the Church, 

or the prayer of the saints (£UXT\~ tT\~ tW'II &yiw'll), was so powerful that God 

immediately heard it and released Peter from his prison bonds.245 

In Sermon 2 On Genesis. St. John Chrysostom refers to the Liturgical 

Assembly before him as "the Church" (f, 'ElCJCilnoicx) and "the Theater" (to 

8£cxtpo'll).246 Her membership consists of the "brethren" (d£cS£ilcpw'll), or the 

"spectators" (sing. 8£cxttl), and the "fathers" (ncxt£pw'll), or the "presidents" 

(npo[cSpw'll), or the "teachers" (sing. otocxalC&.iiC¥). Most probably, the fathers are 

242. Ibid. 

243. Ibid. "Q woman, great is your faith" (Mt. 15:28). The woman has 

died, and her encomium remains, and it (the encomium) is more brilliant than any 
diadem. Wherever you may go, you hear Christ who says, "0 woman, great is 
your faith" (Ibid.) Go to the Church of the Persians and you will hear Christ say, 
"0 woman, great is your faith"; to the Church of the Goths, to that of the 
Barbarians, to that of the Indians, to that of the Moors, to the whole earth over 
which the sun shines. Christ uttered one word, and the word never becomes 
silent, but continuously tells of her (the Canaanite woman's) faith with a loud 
voice, and says, "0 woman, great is your faith. Let it be according to your will." 

244. In 1 Thess. Cap. I, Hom. I, 62:396, 397. 
245. Ibid. 

246. In Genesim Sermo II, 54:587. 
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the bishops. This conclusion is reached for two reasons: 1) Chrysostom is a priest 

when he delivers this sermon and, 2) he is asking for the prayers of the 

presidents and the brethren in order to help him deliver this difficult· sermon. 

This writer finds it interesting to note that, although Chrysostom is giving the 

sermon, he considers only the presidents of the Church as the teachers, thus 

realizing the bishop's integral role in the Church, and that he, as a priest, cannot 

exist and function without being in communion with the local bishop. 

Furthermore, Chrysostom realizes the great power of the Church's prayer (Euxn 

a£ 'EK:ICATlOLO£~; 'EK:ICAflO'LO£~ ruxtl) as the instrument that helped him accomplish 

this difficult task (i.e., his sermon).247 

I did not receive courage from my own power; but, since I 

placed all my hope in the prayers of the presidents and in your 

prayers, I began this contest. The prayer of the Church has so 

much power that, even if I am quieter than rocks, my tongue will 

operate more nimble than any feather. Just as the west 

wind/Zephyrus hits the sails of a ship and pushes the hull [of the 

ship] faster than a missile, the prayer of the Church, when it falls 

upon the tongue of the one who speaks, pushes the word from it 

[the tongue] more powerfully than the west wind.248 

Chrysostom shows the efficacy of public prayer (the Church's prayer) over private 

prayer by pointing out that, when the presidents pray (or the bishops pray), their 

prayers grant tremendous power to the Christians' prayers (priests included) before 

the ears of God. When both are combined together in the Church, they are 

assuredly heard by God. 

247. Ibid. 

248. Ibid. 
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In Homilies 3 and 4 On the Incomprehensible Nature of God. Chrysostom 

talks about the Church as the Eucharistic Assembly, which prays and partakes of 

the awesome Mysteries.249 He identifies the Church as such in the context of 

trying to resolve two grave ecclesiological problems that face the Church 

gathered before him, during the awesome moment when Christ is about to appear 

in the sacred Mysteries (t&v h:p&v I.LUOtTlPLWV). He compares both of these 

problems to a dangerous disease that he is trying to cut away from the Church 

(lc:cxi v6an1.1cx tf\c; 'EICICATlOLCX~ EIC1Co1jrou XcxAEitov). The first problem is Christians 

leave the Church empty and desolate (1C£Vtl ICCXL EPTli.LO<; t1 'EICICA110LCX yiV£tou) after 

the preaching of the sermon (OI.LLALCXQ and the teaching (8L8cxa1Ccxl!icx9, and they 

do not wait for Christ's appearance in the Mysteries. The second problem is the 

people who do remain in the Church, in anticipation of Christ, talk needlessly and 

in total disregard for the solemnity of this moment; they also endanger the safety 

and cure of their brothers who are possessed by demons.250 

Chrysostom tries to resolve the first problem by explaining the superiority 

of prayer offered to God in the Church as opposed to prayer offered to Him in a 

private home. In the Church, during the celebration of the Mysteries, the 

Christians, the priests/fathers and the angelic hosts combine their prayers and 

address them directly to Christ/God, who is concretely present in their midst to 

hear them. These prayers are much more efficacious because there exists a 

oneness of mind, the unison of voices, the common bond of love and the stronger 

prayers of the priests (ext t&v t£pi:wv ruxoo), which fortify and strengthen the 

prayers of the people. With one accord, one loud cry is sent up to God. The 

homily as well as the teaching grant spiritual health and benefit to the members 

of the Church.251 More important, Christ the Lord and the King of Heaven is 

made more propitious towards Christians when the latter pray in Church before 

His very presence. Chrysostom clearly describes the power of the Church's prayer 

in the eyes of the Lord, during the Offering, or the Eucharist, with the following: 

Now you are going to rescue from His anger not one mao, as 

249. De lncomprehensibili Dei Natura Homiliae III-IV, 48:725-734. 
250. Ibid. 

251. Ibid. 
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you did then, or two, or three, or a hundred. Now you are going 
to set free from the snares of the devil all the sinners in the 
world and all those possessed by demons. What do you do now? 
You sit down at home instead of running together as a group so 
that God may respect the unison of your prayers and put aside 
His punishment of those sinners and demoniacs as well as 
forgiving you of your own sins. Suppose at that moment, you 
should happen to be in the marketplace or at home or be 
involved in pressing business transactions. Should you not grow 
more violent than any lion and burst every bond that holds you 
back? Will you not leave all this behind and hurry to join the 
others in their common supplication? My beloved, tell me this. 
What hope of salvation will you have at that moment? It is not 
only men who are making their voices heard in that voice [i.e., 
prayer], a voice that is filled with the holiest fear and dread. 
Angels, too, fall down before their Lord and archangels beg His 
favor. They [the angels and archangels] have that moment to 
fight for them [the people gathered in the Church] as their ally. 
They have the Offering to lend them aid. Men cut down olive 
branches to remind their rulers to be merciful and kind. But at 
that moment, instead of olive branches, the angels are holding 
forth the Master's Body and they are calling upon [begging] the 
Lord on behalf of human nature, just as if they were speaking in 
some such words as these: "We beg of You on behalf of these 
men whom You first deemed so worthy of Your love that You 
laid down Your life. We pour forth our supplications for those 
whom You Yourself poured forth Your Blood. We call upon 
You on behalf of those for whom You offered This Body of 
Yours in Sacrifice."252 

Furthermore, Chrysostom attempts to put an end to the second problem 

by explaining to the disruptive Christians that prayer, at the moment of Christ's 

manifestation in the Mysteries, is the best defense that they can establish against 

the attacks of the demons and the devil upon their souls.253 Since God imparts 

great benefits to the Christians who assemble and pray together in Church, 

Chrysostom urges the Christians who attend to persuade their fellow-christians 

who do not to also follow their example, instead of remaining in the marketplace. 

252. Ibid. 

253. Ibid. Then, be careful, for fear that the demon may make his way 
along the street and seize hold of your soul. Whenever you see that he is nearby, 
flee with all speed to the Master. Then, after the demon sees that your soul is 
fervent and wide awake, he will judge that your thoughts will never be vunerable 
to his assaults. But if he sees you yawning and careless, he will quickly enter into 
you as he would go into a deserted inn. If he sees that you are awake, attentive, 
and grasping onto the heavens themselves, he will never be so bold as to look you 
in the face. So even if you hold your brothers in scorn, at least take thought for 
yourself and bar the passage of your soul against the evil demon. 
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Spiritual Instruction Received From Church 

The meeting of the Liturgical Assembly is an occasion not only for 

fervent and earnest prayer to God but also for spiritual instruction, which edifies 

the members of the Assembly and teaches them to live a life worthy of the 

Church's members. At the very end of Homily 13 of the Commentary on Romans. 

the Church signifies the Liturgical Assembly under Chrysostom's leadership. The 

members of this Church constantly receive their instruction to abstain from 

covetousness, the love of money, contentiousness and immorality. If they refuse to 

listen, they will be cast out of the Kingdom; they will suffer the pain that comes 

from hell, the perpetual chains, the outer darkness, the venomous worm, the 

gnashing of teeth, the affliction, the rivers of fire and the furnaces that never get 

quenched.254 

Likewise, in Homily 30 of the Commentary on Acts. Chrysostom describes 

the Church through several images, one of them being the Liturgical Assembly, 

which meets for the purpose of receiving spiritual instruction. Attention will be 

given to the rest in their appropriate chapters.255 

Chrysostom mentions "the Churches" twice while demonstrating to the 

Liturgical Assembly before him the importance of humility to the Apostle Paul 

and the Church.256 Here, Chrysostom refers to each individual Liturgical 

Assembly that congregates in order to learn God's statutes, but is assailed by the 

254. In Rom. Hom. Xl/1, 60:511,523. 
255. In Act. Apost. Hom. XXX, 60:225-226. 
256. Ibid. For this cause the Prophet says, "But unto the sinner God said: 

Why do you declare My statutes?" (Ps. 60:16). For this is a worse mischief, when 
one who teaches well in words, fights the teaching by his deeds. This has been 
the cause of many evils in the Churches. Therefore, pardon me, I beseech you, 
that my discourse dwells long on this evil passion. Many take a deal of pain to 
be able to stand up in public, and make a long speech: and if they get applause 
from the multitude, it is to them as if they gained the very Kingdom; but if 
silence follows the close of their speech, it is worse than hell itself, the dejection 
that falls upon their spirits from the silence! This has turned the Churches upside 
down, because both you desire not to hear a discourse calculated to lead you to 
compunction, but one that may delight you from the sound and composition of the 
words, as though you were listening to singers and minstrels. And we, too, act a 
preposterous and pitiable part in being led by your lusts, when we ought to root 
them out. 
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evil passion of high-mindedness (ullfni\oq>po'JEL). The members of every Church, 

both teachers and students, must be humble and fear God in order to avoid the 

sin of high-mindedness. On the one hand, the Christians must desire discourses 

from their teachers that lead them towards compunction (JCOltO£'\IUJCtuco'\1); on the 

other hand, the teachers must declare God's statutes correctly, practise what they 

declare to others, prick the heart and correct men's manners with their instruction, 

instead of seeking admiration, applause and praise, which are destructive to the 

Church.257 

In Homily 9 of the Commentary on the Gospel of John. Chrysostom 

admonishes his Church to have a great love of learning for the things that he has 

to teach her from John's Gospel. This Church (tOlUtT)'J ... rrl'\1 EJCJCAT)<JL0£'\1), unlike the 

Jews, demonstrates great readiness to listen to the Gospel, as far as the grace of 

the Spirit enables her. Every member of this Church stores up in his soul, as if in 

a safe treasury, the Lord's spiritual teaching derived from the Gospel.258 

At the very end of Homily 18 of the same commentary, Chrysostom 

discusses the importance for Christians to constantly partake of spiritual food 

(n'JEUIJ.OltLJCi;c.; tpoq>i;c.;), i.e., the word of God. He portrays the Church as the 

Assembly to which Christians must always return in order to receive "teaching of 

heavenly philosophy", "teaching of the soul", "divine dogmas", and "pure" and 

"spiritual food" from "the divine words of the Prophets, Apostles, Gospels and all 

others", for the purpose of strengthening their souls.259 This Church is 

Chrysostom's Church. His Church is an awful and venerable Assembly (tou 

OEIJ.'JOU tOUtOU JCOlL q>ptJCtOU OU'JEOpLOU), which feeds on spiritual food. She does 

not nourish herself on impure food and the unseasonable, idle talking found at the 

assemblies of men <T1 tcicc.; cXJC0£9aptouc.; tpoq>ac.;· outw yap XPn t<Xc.; cXJCO£ipouc.; 

q>i\uO£pLO£c.; JCOlL ou'J6c5ouc.; JCOlAEL'J), both of which deal with worldly matters. 

Unlike men's assemblies, the Church talks about things that are in heaven, about 

257. Ibid. 

258. In Joh. Hom. IX al. Vlli, 59:69,70. 
259. Ibid., Hom. XVlli al. XVll, 59:119-120. 

.. 
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angels and matters that concern itself.260 

Another reference to spiritual instruction in the context of the Liturgical 

Assembly is found in Homily 4 On "I Saw the Lord" (Is. 6:0, where Chrysostom 

praises the city of Antioch and its population,261 calling it a Great Metropolis of 

the Ecumene (MEyCti\11 Jtoi\tc.;, !COO f.lntPbJtoi\tc; rile.; oiJCOUJ..lE'Vl'l9: 

It has citizens willing to hear and Temples filled by the presence 
of God, and the Church is overjoyed even moreso everyday for 
the words which gush forth and for the unsatiable desire [i.e., of 
the Christians]. Indeed, every city is not marvelled for its 
buildings [structures], but for its inhabitants.262 

The Temples represent the Churches, the places where the large Ecclesial 

Community of the heavily populated city of Antioch gathers in order to encounter 

God and listen to spiritual discourses (i\oyoov JtVEUf.LO£UJC&v). The Church is fully 

manifested in each Temple (Church) where God dwells and spiritual things are 

heard, learned and obeyed by the Christians who assemble there.263 

At the very beginning of Homily 13 of the Commentary on Genesis. 

before he commences his exposition of Gen. 2:7-14, Chrysostom defines the 

Liturgical Gathering assembled in front of him as the Church of God. The 

members of this Church have a reason for boasting (de.; JCO£UX11f.lO£ tile.; tou E>Eou 

'EJCJCA110LO£c.;) when their love increases (de; OtlCOOOf.l~V tile; Uf.LEtEpO£c.; &y&Jtnc.;) 

because God is glorified (de.; o6~0£V E>Eou). In the Church's center, there lies a 

Spiritual Table (~ tpCtJtE~O£ JtVEUf.LO£U~. If these members exhibit readiness (~ 

Jtpo8UJ,.liO£) to listen, the Table imparts to them divine and spiritual teachings (8ELO£ 

OLOCtYf.LO£tO£; t~v JlVE'Uf.lO£U~V &00£aJCO£i\tO£V).264 For example, in Homily 9 of the 

Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, Chrysostom notes that the Liturgical 

Assembly hears through the Scriptures that God remedies any injustice committed 

towards her members; and He turns the injustice to their advantage.265 

In Homily 1 ("The Beginning of H0ly Lent") of the Commentary on 

Genesis, Chrysostom calls the Liturgical Assembly before him the Church of God 

260. Ibid. 

261. In Illud., Vidi Dominum, Hom. IV, 56:12Q-123. 
262. Ibid. 

263. Ibid. 

264. In Cap. II Genes. Hom. XIII, 53:105. 
265. In Matt., Hom. IX, 57:177. 
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(tn-v tou ®EOu h:r=I.Tl<JLOt"V) and her members the Church's children (tw-v olr:ciw-v 

ti:r:-vw-v), when he teaches her the reason for observing Holy Lent.266 In the 

Church, Christians hear Chrysostom proclaim the beginning of Holy Lent (t~c:; 

&yiOtc:; tEOOOtpOtr:oat~c:;). or the Holy Fast (t~c:; &yiOtc:; -vnatdOtc:;), which is an 

excellent road (ttl'V &piotn-v 6So-v) and a medicine provided by "the all-loving 

Father, the common Master of us all." The Master provides the Church's children 

with this medicine in order to cure their souls (tou q>OtpiJ.&r=ou l.i:yw tw-v Til.u:ti:Pw-v 

ljruxw-v) and deliver them from sins they have committed all their lives. When 

they hear this in the Church, these children must never become gloomy and 

saddened. Rather, they should jump for joy, be gladdened and glorify God as the 

Guardian of their souis.267 

Likewise, in Homily 28 of the same commentary, the Church symbolizes 

the Liturgical Assembly, which is edified (d olr:o80tJ.tl"V t~c:; 'Er;:r:l.naiOtc:;), and 

whose members become complete (&nnptLOtJ.t"VOuc:; y£-vi:a8ou) through the spiritual 

teaching (n-v£UtJ.OttLr:iJ-v 6L60tar:Oti\LOt'V) granted by the divine Scriptures.268 By 

possessing exact knowledge of the Scriptures, these members are able to teach 

others what they have learned. They also become even more willing 

(npo9UtJ.Oti:pouc:;) to pursue virtue because they learn about the righteous men's 

patience and thankfulness to God; those who developed great courage before Him 

during their entire lives, which were filled with temptations and sorrows. 

Chrysostom hopes that his Church will also follow the same road as the righteous 

men of the Scriptures, in order to achieve the same rewards, arrive at the 

pinnacle of virtue (ttl"V r;:opucpn-v t~ dtpEt~ and dedicate their whole lives to the 

glory of virtue (tt1-v r:opuq>iJ-v t~ ~ and to the glory of Christ (de:; BotO£-v 

XpLmou). 269 

In Homily 44 of the Commeptary op Gepesis. Chrysostom mentions that 

the members of the Church of God are edified (8LcX tt1-v WQ)i:l.uO£-v ttl"V {JJH:ti:pO£-v 

r:Oti ttl'V olr:o60tJ.tl'V t~c:; tou ®EOU 'Er:r:l.naiOtc:;) when they accept the Spirit's 

266. In Cap. I Genes. Hom. /, 53:21-22. 
267. Ibid. to-v r:n&iJ.o"VOt w-v TpEttpw"V ljruxw-v. 
268. Ibid., Cap. IX, Hom. XXV///, 53:252. 
269. Ibid. 
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teachings (tdt mxpcit tou TI~octo<; &&Xwot'tcx) with the utmost care, similar to 

the acceptance of the Samaritan woman in the Gospel (Jn. 4:14).270 

How to Attend and Behave in Church 

It is of the utmost importance for Christians to attend and behave 

correctly in Church, if they are going to benefit from her many spiritual treasures 

and, above all, gain God's acceptance, who lives and is active in the midst of the 

Church. In Homily 6 of the Commentary on Ephesians, Chrysostom talks about 

the Eucharistic Assembly, as he admonishes certain members of his Church to 

change from their evil ways by embracing humility and chastity before daring to 

approach and receive the Mysteries. He exhorts them to first cease from 

practising augury, from using charms, omens and incantations, and from 

committing fornication, adultery and many other evils and, then, go to Church 

(ncxpcxyEv6~-tEvo<;; d<;; tnv CK:K:IIllaicxv), attend the Mysteries (to npoaEIISEL'v to'L<;; 

IJ.UOtllPLm<;;) and receive spiritual cleansing (AOOOIJ.EVou<;;).271 

In Homily 19 of the Commeotacy on Acts. Chrysostom admonishes the 

Liturgical Assembly before him for not attentively listening to the reading of the 

Scriptures. Chrysostom urges the members to imitate the humble eunuch who was 

baptized by Philip (Acts 8:27), because the soul of the eunuch was earnest and 

carefully read the Scriptures, especially the prophecy of Isaiah 53:7,8 (about 

Christ), as it is cited in Acts 8:32-33.272 In this context, there are two nuances of 

270. Ibid., Cap. XIX, Hom. XLIV, 54:406. 
271. In Eph. Cap.///, Hom. VI, 62:43-49. 
272. In Act. Apost. Hom. XIX, 60:154-156. But many in these times, even 

when they come to Church, do not know what is read; whereas the eunuch, even 

in public and riding in his chariot, applied himself to the reading of the 

Scriptures. But not you. No one takes the Bible in hand; no, everything rather 
than the Bible ... So, what are the Scriptures for? Tie up the Bibles; perhaps the 
judgement and the punishment would not be as great. If one were to bury them 
in dung, that he might not hear them, he would not insult them as much as you do 

now. For say, what is the insult here? That we do not hear them. So, when is a 
person most insulted - when he is silent, and makes no answer, or, when he does 
speak (and is unheeded)? He is always insulted the most when he does speak. 

Just as the insult is greater in the present case when He does speak and you do 
not hear, likewise, the contempt is greater too ... Why, the mouth by which God 

speaks, is the mouth of God. Just as our mouth is the mouth of our soul, though 
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the word Church. First, the Church represents the Ecclesial Community that 

gathers in order to hear God through the careful reading of the Scriptures. 

Second, the Church, in the phrase "the common voice of the Church" (E~edvn n 
cpwvn JCotvn tf\<;; 'EJCJCATIOLot<;; rativ), denotes a general sense of the word and 

implies that the voice of the deacon is synonymous with the voice of the Church, 

or that the deacon speaks on behalf of the whole Church at every Liturgical 

Assembly. That the Church commands her members to listen to God with 

humility, faith, fear, earnestness and with trembling, leads this writer to say that 

the Church, as it is seen in every Liturgical Assembly, is the trustee of the 

Scriptures as well as the mouth of God (Christ) and the Prophets. 

In Homily 51 of the Commentary on the Gospel of Mattbew. Chrysostom 

recalls 1) Christ's refutation of the hypocritical Jews, who defiled their souls by 

observing their own customs and traditions, both of which are totally alien to 

God's (Mt. 15:lff), and 2) that the Ecclesial Community offers herself wholly to 

God.273 As a prerequisite, the members of the Ecclesial Community must wash 

their souls with the virtues before entering the Church (the .Liturgical Assembly) 

and presenting their souls to God. Since the Church is the place where Christians 

offer their souls to God, they must place more emphasis on cleansing their souls 

than on their exterior appearance. Indeed, the soul's cleansing is most important 

because in Homily 4 of the Commentary on Genesis, Chrysostom points out that 

the Church is the place where the members of the Ecclesial Community appear 

armed with their spiritual weapons (the virtues).274 

the soul has no mouth, so the mouth of the Prophets is the mouth of God. Hear, 
and shudder. There, common (to the whole Assembly) stands the Deacon crying 
aloud, and saying, "Let us attend to the reading." It is the common voice of the 
Church, the voice which he utters, and yet no one does attend. After him begins 
the Reader, "the Prophecy of Isaiah", and still no one attends, although prophecy 
has nothing of man in it. Then, after this, he says: 'Thus says the Lord", still no 
one attends. Then, after this, punishments and vengeances, and still even then no 
one attends. However, what is the common excuse? "It is always the same things 
over again." It is most of all this that ruins you. 

273. In Matt., Hom. LI al. LII, 58:515. 
274. In Cap. I Genes. Hom. IV, 53:41. 
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The Destructiveness of Envy Upon the Church 

The virtues contribute to the entire Church's security before God during 

the Liturgical Assembly; envy leads to her destruction. In Homily 40 of the 

Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, Chrysostom is inspired to talk about the 

Church as the Liturgical Assembly that worships God, and about the 

destructiveness of envy {J3ctoJCotvict<;) upon it, when he expounds upon Mt. 12:22 

(the Jews envy Christ, who cured the blind and dumb man).275 

Chrysostom identifies the Church with the Assembly before him that has 

been infected with the disease (voo~IJ.otto<;) and wickedness (novnpiot<;) of envy. 

So horrible and devilish is this disease, that Chrysostom says: 

[1.] If we bear in mind, that as he who has committed fornication 
cannot rightly [customarily] enter the Church, so neither he that 
envies. Rather, much less the latter than the former. [2.] For, 
indeed, there is much envy, even in the Church; and more among 
us, than among those under authority.276 

The members of this Church must weep (JCI.otuoov), groan (otf:vottov), lament 

(Sp~vnoov), entreat God (rtctpotJC&!.Eoov tov E>Eov) and ultimately repent 

(IJ.EtotvoE'Lv) in order to expel the grievous sin and disease from their midst. They 

must be free of envy because they "are commanded to imitate the angels, or 

rather the Lord of the angels", and not "emulate the devil".277 In this 

investigator's opinion, Chrysostom is saying that envy threatens the stability of the 

Church, whereas repentance safeguards it. In the same context, he also draws a 

contrast between the Synagogue of the Jews (Mt. 12:9-10) and the Church in order 

to illustrate further the terrible effects of envy upon the former and the beneficial 

effects of virtue upon the latter. The former is made up of secular persons, 

people, who are riveted to the earth (lit. BLWtt!C&V totUtot tcX P~IJ.ottot, !COO t&v m 
YO npoonl.wiJ.EVWV &'119pWnwv Emi), and envious people, who emulate the devil. 

The latter is comprised of spiritual men that cannot be hurt (Tov y&p 

JtVEUIJ.ottLJcov oU&:v AUJtTjooo 8u~Etoo) because they practise repentance, '1ive in 

virtue and in philosophy" (. .. &AI.' onw~ ~EV EV dtpEtij JCOO Q>LAOOcxpLQ£) and imitate 

275. In Matt., Hom. XL al. XLI, 57:442,443. 
276. Ibid. 

277. Ibid. 
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the Lord. 278 

The Church's Understanding of Christ's Identity 

Unlike the impious and immoral Jews, the Church's understanding of 

Christ's true identity is based upon her real faith in God and upon her sobriety 

and morality yielded by the virtues. In Homily 2 of the Commentary on 

Colossians, Chrysostom speaks about the Liturgical Assembly, in the context of 

refuting certain heretics and their inconsistencies about Christ's Divinity and 

Sonship with God. His basis for all this is Col. 1:9-10, which he cites. He points 

out that the heretics' unbelief is due to their softened souls; "They drank and ate, 

and therefore they did not believe."279 

"Why do you set foot within the Church?" (8LcX ti d1~ EK:K:ATIOL<X~ 

i:mi3<XtVEL<;), queries Chrysostom to those Christians who have received the Laver 

(/.outpov t.oqJ.j3&VELc;), or Baptism, and who still refuse to believe in the Scriptures, 

in the Judgement, in the Resurrection, who do not place their hopes in the things 

to come, and who refuse to believe that Christ is God and confess Him as God. 

''If you do not believe Christ, I cannot call such a one a Christian; God forbid!"280 

The suggestion is made that the Church's members are "partakers of the 

saints' inheritance in light" (Col. 1:12). In order to become members of the 

Church, people must be baptized in the Church. In order not to violate their 

membership, they must believe in the Scriptures (mau:uEL~ t<XI~ fpaqxxic;), which 

speak of Christ's Divinity, place all their hope in the things to come (n&aa fp&v 

i:t.nic;; i:v tote;; f.lE/.t.oum) and believe Christ (mat£U£L<;; t(\) Xptat(\)), who is God 

(EtV<XL 9£0\1 tov Xptmov), and confess Him as God (9£ov Of.lO/.oydv).281 This 

writer wishes to note that all this can be seen in the context of the Liturgical 

Assembly, where people receive Baptism and learn about Christ from the 

278. Ibid. cf. Ejusdem Chrysostomi ex homilia de Poenitentia, 64:102. 
Here, Chrysostom mentions that a Christian, who ceases in his evil ways, must go 

to Church in order to repent and be cured from his wounds caused by sin. In the 
Church, repentance grants a Christian courage, freedom and spiritual health. 

279. In Col. Cap. I, Hom. 1/, 62:315. 

280. Ibid. 
281. Ibid. 
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Scriptures. 

Another suggestion is made that the Church (the Liturgical Assembly) 

receives deliverance "from the power of darkness" (Col. 1:13), or from the devil's 

power, because God translated her "into the Kingdom of His beloved Son" (/bid.). 

"If we endure, we shall also reign with Him" [2 Tim. 2:121 He 
has counted us [i.e., the Church] worthy of the same things with 
the Son; and not only so, but what gives it greater force, with 
"His beloved Son."282 

God placed the Church into "the Kingdom of His Only-Begotten Son" and "fully 

redeemed" her "through the Son" ("Christ Jesus our Lord"), by demonstrating the 

Son's Divinity.283 

Unity with Reference to the Eucharistic Assembly 

The Church's salvation depends upon her belief in Christ's identity as 

God's Only-Begotten Son. Contrary faiths embraced by schismatics and heretics 

threaten the Church's salvation because they undermine her unity. Hence, 

Chrysostom stresses the importance for Church unity with reference to the 

Ecclesial Community when she constitutes the Eucharistic Assembly. 

In Homily 27 of the Commentary on 1 Corinthians, references to the 

Church appear during an extensive discussion about the Ecclesial Community 

gathering together to celebrate the Mysteries.284 The Ecclesial Community is 

synonymous with the Eucharistic Assembly, on the basis of Chrysostom's 

282. Ibid. 

283. Ibid . ... he (Paul) was not content with saying, "kingdom", but he also 
added, "of the Son"; nor yet with this, but he also added "beloved"; nor yet with 

this, but he added yet, the dignity of His Nature. For what did he say? "Who is 
the Image of the invisible God". However, he proceeded not to say this 

immediately, but meanwhile inserted the benefit which He bestowed upon us. For 

lest, wh~n you hear that the whole is of the Father, you should suppose that the 

Son is excluded, he ascribes the whole to the Son, and the whole to the Father. 
For He indeed translated us, but the Son furnished the cause. For what did he 

say? "Who delivered us out of the power of darkness". But the same is, "In 

whom we have the full redemption, even the forgiveness of sins." For had we not 

been forgiven our sins, we should not have been "translated". So here again the 
words, "In whom". He did not say "redemption", but "full redemption", so that we 

shall not fall any more, nor become liable to death. 

284. In 1 Cor. Hom. XXVII, 61:225-230;231-232. 
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exposition of 1 Cor. 11:17-22: Here, Chrysostom speaks about the unity of the 

Church of God that is witnessed in the Eucharistic Assembly and emphasizes that, 

in this Church, there is no room for schism (tou OXLOilottoQ. 

"What! Do you not have houses to eat and drink in? Or do you 
despise the Church of God and humiliate those who have nothing" 
[1 Cor. 11:22]. Do you see how he transferred the charge from 
the indignity offered to the poor to the Church, so that his words 
might make a deeper impression of disgust? Here, now, you see 
that there is yet a fourth accusation, when not only the poor, but 
the Church is likewise insulted. Just as you make the Lord's 
Supper a private meal, you once again do the same with the 
place, using the Church as a house. For it was made a Church, 
not that we who come together might be divided, but that they 
who are divided might be joined. The Assembly demonstrates 
this very thing.285 

In this text, the Church represents the Assembly (n cruvo8o<;) of Christians as well 

as the place (tov t6nov) where this Assembly meets in order to participate equally 

in the Lord's Supper, or Lordly Supper (to KupLotKov cSEinvov). The local 

Assembly must remain united if she is to be called a Church of God. The 

indignity ('u(3pi~ntotL) and contempt (Kottotq>povdu:) suffered by a Church is also 

suffered by the Church because the latter is visibly and concretely represented in 

the former during the Eucharistic Celebration, or the Mystagogy ij.luototywyiotv) 

of Christ. 

In another equally important text,286 Chrysostom explicitly talks about 

285. Ibid. 

286. Ibid. "And when He had given thanks, He broke it, and said, Take, 

eat; this is My body, which is broken for you: do this in remembrance of me" (1 

Cor. 11:24). Why does he make mention of the Mysteries in this instance? 
Because that argument was very necessary to his present purpose. As thus: ''Your 

Master", he said, "counted all worthy of the same Table, though it is very awful 
and far exceeding the dignity of all." But you consider them unworthy even of 

your own, small and mean as we see it is. And while they do not have any 
advantage over you in spiritual things, you rob them of the temporal things. 
Neither are these your own ... But how did he (Paul) say that "he received it from 
the Lord?", since certainly he was not present then but was one of the persecutors. 

He did so in order that you may know that the first Table had no advantage over 
that which came after it. Even today, it is He (Christ) who does everything, and 
delivers it even as then ... "Remember", he said, "that this was the last Mystagogy 
He gave unto you, and in that night on which He was about to be slain for us, He 
commanded these things, and having delivered to us that Supper, he added 

nothing further after that." Next he also proceeds to recount the very things that 
were done, saying, "He took bread, and, when He had given thanks, He broke it, 
and said, 'Take, eat: this My Body, which is broken for you."' If therefore you 
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several things also relevant to the Ecclesial Community's identification with the 

Eucharistic Assembly: 1) what happens in Church when the Eucharist 

(EUXOI.PLatiot.), or the real and active presence of the Resurrected Christ in the 

Mysteries (twv IJUOtflPiwv), takes place; 2) that the members of the Church are 

strongly urged not to be divided amongst themselves, since the Lord's Body has 

been distributed equally for all; 3) that Christ is not only manifested in the 

Eucharist, but He is also the One, who administers it to every worthy Christian; 

4) that the identical Supper (i.e., the Lord's Supper shared by Christ and His 

Disciples), or the identical Mystagogy performed by Christ, is repeated during 

every celebration of the Eucharist by the Lord Himself; 5) that heaven and earth 

are united in the Church through the Mystagogy (!Juotot.ywyiot.v) of Christ; and 6) 

that Christ's Body (in all its aspects),287 the Church, is severely insulted when 

unity and equality are absent from the Eucharistic Assembly. 

Implicitly, Chrysostom talks about the importance of the Church's unity 

during the celebration of the Mysteries, with reference to the Ecclesial Community 

at Corinth, which was plagued by division during the time of the Apostle Paul. 

He suggests that this Church, as the Eucharistic Assembly (ouv&~Ewc;), is 

identified with the Common Body (tou tcotvou oWI.lot.toc;} of Christ, only when her 

members remain harmoniously united and share equally in the Communion of the 

Mysteries (IJEt<X tT,v tWV IJUOlflPLwV tcotvwviot.v), or the Lord's Very Body! 

come for the Eucharist, do not do anything on your part that is unworthy of it. 
By no means either dishonor your brother, or neglect him in his hunger; do not be 
drunk, do not insult the Church ... Christ for His part gave equally to all, saying, 
"Take eat." He gave His Body equally, but you do not so much as give the 
common bread equally? It was indeed broken for all alike, and became the 
Body equally for all ... "In like manner He also took the cup after Supper, saying, 
'This cup is the New Covenant in My Blood: do this, as often as you drink of it, 
in remembrance of Me"' (1 Cor. 11:25) ... Next having spoken concerning that 
Supper, he connects the things present with the things of that time, that even as 
on that very evening and reclining on that very bed of straw and receivng from 
Christ Himself this Sacrifice, so also now might men be affected. And he said, 
"For as often as you eat this Bread and drink this Cup, you proclaim the Lord's 
death unti-l He comes" (1 Cor. 11:26) .. .''Therefore, whosoever shall eat this Bread 
and drink the Cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the Body and the 
Blood of the Lord" (1 Cor. 11:27). 

287. Ibid.; in its christological (Christ's Humanity), anthropological (the 

Christians) and sacramental aspects (the Eucharist). 
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Division amongst Christians for any reason is so intolerable, that it is considered 

both by Paul and Chrysostom no less than "An act of profanity and extreme 

wickedness."288 

Chrysostom's final remarks in Homily 27. which symbolize the Church's 

unity, center around the description of the Eucharistic Assembly as a Feast 

(EoptfV. The focal point of this Feast is Christ's Table (tp(XnE\fl£:; Xptcrtou), upon 

which lies the Bridegroom (tov vq.tQ>L0\1), Christ Himself. The Church is a Feast 

because a spiritual marriage (yciq!ov fi\IE'Uil<XUicov) takes place between a Christian 

and Christ through the Communion of the Mysteries. In the Church, when a 

Christian unites himself to Christ, he hears sacred hymns (Uj..LVW\1 U:pcl)v), enjoys a 

royal Table (tpcxni:t;,n~ l}cxmi\ucf\Q, is filled with the Holy Spirit (l:vrni\f,oen~ 

nvEil!-L<Xto~ &yiou), joins in the choir of the seraphim (ouVEXOPEUO<X~ to'i'~ 

l:Ep<XQ>LI-L) and becomes a partaker of the powers above (JCotvoovo~ [yi:vou t&v 

&voo cSuv&!-LEoov ). 289 

The Church Contrasted to the Hippodrome, Theater and Marketplace 

Chrysostom has made it perfectly clear that the Church's (the Christians') 

unity depends upon her oneness with Christ through the Sacrament of the 

Eucharist that she receives during the meeting of the Eucharistic Assembly. Since 

this spiritual union with God's Son is achieved at this time, Chrysostom contrasts 

the Church (the Liturgical Assembly) with the hippodrome, theater and 

marketplace, in order to demonstrate the absolute necessity for Christians to 

attend the former where Christ is present and not the latter where He is absent. 

At the very beginning of Homily 41 of the Commentary on Genesis, 

Chrysostom immediately demonstrates the importance of going to Church as 

288. Ibid . ... when the solemn gathering was completed, after the 
Communion of the Mysteries, they all went to a common entertainment, the rich 
bringing their provisions with them and the poor and destitute being invited by 
them, and all feasting in common. But, afterward, this custom also became 
corrupt. And the reason was, their being divided and addicting themselves, some 
to this party, and others to that ... He (Paul) introduced himself, indicating that if 
any one had inscribed upon himself even his name when breaking off from the 
Common Body, that was an act of profanity and extreme wickedness. 

289. Ibid. 
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opposed to going to the hippodrome (tcitc:; tnno8pojliO£c), because Christians were 

attracted to the latter moreso than to the former.290 

Having the Church gathered before him in mind, Chrysostom states that it 

is the duty of a Christian to rescue his neighbor from the mouth of the devil and 

from the unethical spectacles at the hippodrome and to lead him back to the 

Church (1CO£L de:; tTJ'II EICICAllOL0£'11 En0£'110£YO£YEL'II) to encounter God. By doing this, a 

Christian shows his neighbor, with great leniency and meekness, the unfathomable 

damage he will receive by attending the hippodrome and the great number of 

goods he will acquire by going to the Church (JCO£L tw'll E'lltO£U90£ !Xy0£9w'll to 

1J.EyE9oc). In the Church, there is a dreadful and wonderful Table (tile:; cpptJCtilc:; 

JCO£L cpoJ3Epc'ic; tpO£nE~ll9 of spiritual teaching (tile; n'IIEUIJ.O£tLJCilc; tO£innc; 

6Ll>O£alCO£ALO£c) that is also called a Banquet of the Spirit (n'IIEUIJ.O£tLICTl'\l tO£Utll'll 

f:miO£ot'll).29t 

Furthermore, Chrysostom sees the members of his Church as the Church's 

children. He points out that the Church receives great happiness when her 

children increase in number.292 Her children multiply when they assume the 

responsibility of taking care of one another and of fighting against the cunning 

demon (the devil) in order to lay waste his machinations. Hence, this writer 

summizes that the Church is the dwelling place of God the Holy Spirit and of 

everything that is good whereas the hippodrome is the home of the devil and of 

all manner of evil. 

Chrysostom contrasts the Church to the theater in the homily On the 

Apostolic Saying of 1 Cor. 7:2.293 He interrelates two nuances of the word 

"Church" that are found when he demonstrates the necessity for both husband and 

wife to remain faithful and pure in their marriage and refrain from committing 

prostitution and adultery. 

The first meaning shows the Church as the Ecclesial Community 

comprised of the Christians. This is based on Chrysostom's version of Ephesians 

290. In Cap. XVIII Genes. Hom. XLI, 53:377. 
291. Ibid. 

292. I bid.; E'\1'1101100'11 onwc; ni.J.L'II ICO£L ;, 'EICICATlOLO£ E:ni t(il nllf,9EL tW'II 
olmw'll tEJC'II(.I)'II noMTJ'II aEtEtoo tTJ'II E1xppoo-6'11ll'll. 

293. In lllud., Propter Fornicationes Uxorem, Etc., I, 51:209. 
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4:29-30, which includes the word Church.294 The Church is edified when every 

Christian enlightens his neighbor and, therefore, becomes a good human being. 

Likewise, the Church is destroyed by Christians who are rotten and unethical.295 

Furthermore, the Church also refers to the Ecclesial Community as the 

Liturgical Assembly, which gathers together in order to enjoy a Spiritual Banquet 

(E:on&m:(.t)9 and Table (tpcxni:t;.n9. hear the words of the Lord through the Holy 

Scriptures, be nurtured by them and partake in spiritual teaching (8LBc:xaK:c:xl!ic:x~ 

nVEUIJ.C:XtLK:i;9. The members of the Church are edified when they actually go to 

Church (cxv & cl~ t~v EK:K:I!noicxv E:Aeoov ... ). 

Analogous with what words they are nurtured by, the majority of 
the people, speak accordingly. In this way, if you go to the 
theater and hear whorish songs, without any doubt, you will say 
similar things to your neighbor. However, if you come to Church 
and partake of spiritual things, you will speak according to what 
you hear.296 

Chrysostom's statements about the Church are based upon New and Old 

Testament Scripture. For example, Chrysostom illustrates that the Prophet David 

"persuaded" Paul to talk about the Church in several instances.297 

In this homily, Chrysostom demonstrates the destructiveness of attending 

the theater and the constructiveness of going to Church. In the theater, whorish 

songs undermine the Ecclesial Community and destroy the sanctity of marriage by 

leading two Christians astray towards immorality and prostitution. In the Church, 

however, Christians partake of the same table, with the Prophet David and the 

Apostle Paul, which is prepared by God. The Lord dwells in the midst of the 

Church giving her the correct perspective about marriage, teaching her morality 

294. I bid. "Let no evil talk come out of your mouths, but only such as is 
good for edifying the Church, as fits the occasion, that it may impart grace to 
those who hear." 

295. Ibid. 

296. Ibid. 

297. Ibid. ' ... This is why the Prophet said, ''My heart overflows with good 
speech" (Ps. 44:2), showing us the kind of table in which he always participated. 
Being persuaded by him, Paul counsels, saying, "Let no evil talk come out of your 
mouths, but only such as is good" (Eph. 4:29-30) ... Having said "only such as is 
good", he added, "for the edification of the Church" (/bid.).' Several other Davidic 
texts also "persuaded" Paul the Apostle. These are Psalms 11:7;44:2;118:103 and 
Proverbs 25:27. 
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and strengthening her and the hearts of her members through the pleasure of the 

divine words. These words truly surpass even all the sweetness (virtue) of honey; 

they are more precious than any piece of gold and precious stone, and more 

brilliant than any piece of silver.298 Hence, the Church is certainly distinct from 

the theater because she has the Lord, the Prophet and the Apostle dwelling in her 

midst and benefiting her tremendously. 

Chrysostom states, further, that the Church represents a holy and 

honorable Synod (t<Xinnv tll"'J LEPOtV lC(XL tLIJ.L<X'\1 UIJ.WV auvriY<XYE auvocSov), a 

Festival (Jt<XVTrruPt'll), a Feast (i:optiw) and a Myriad of Goods (IJ.upi<X &y<X8&), in 

Sermon 6 On Genesis.299 This Synod is comprised of (auyytVOIJ.E'IIOL) innumerable 

brethren (dtcSO.q>otQ and fathers (n<Xtpam). Being in the midst of them alleviates 

one's despondency and enables one to enjoy every pleasure. In this Assembly 

(au.Moyo9 participate (1Cotvwvoum) prophets (npocpilt<Xt), apostles (om6atol.ot) 

and, above all, Jesus Himself, the Common Master of us all (lC<XL to eST, IJ.EL~ov 

n&'lltoov, m)to~ 6 t&'ll &n&vtoo'll ll.wn6t~ ~-ti:a~ {Jl&'ll EatlllCEV 'Inao'\JQ; as Christ 

said, "Where two or three are gathered in my Name, I will be in their midst" (Mt. 

18:20). If Christ is present where two or three are gathered in His Name, He will 

be present even moreso among the Assembly of many fathers, apostles, prophets, 

men and women. 300 

This Assembly is thousands of times better than that held in the 

marketplace. The assemblies, or meetings (auvEcSpiwv), in the marketplace deal 

with superfluous and vain matters and with things unbecoming of them. A 

spiritual conversation (nVEUIJ.<XUlC~ 'A6yo9 can never enter easily into that type of 

assembly (au.Moyo'\1). However, the Assembly held in Church (d~ ElClCAilOL<XV 

&n<Xvt&'lltEQ is completely different (Evt<XUS<X cSf: oux outw~. &A.A.' &n<XV 

toUV<XVUO'II), because she prohibits every harmful conversation and permits every 

instruction of the Spirit. She discusses matters pertaining to the soul, the goods 

that are fitting for the soul, the crowns located in heaven, the illustrious lives 

(t&v A<XIJ.np&v 13iw'll) of the saints, God's love towards humanity, the providence 

298. Ibid. 

299. In Genesim Sermo VI, 54:604-607. 
300. Ibid. 
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of the universe (nEpi tT\£; npovot<X£; tou not\ltOQ and everything else that is fitting, 

i.e., why man was created, what awaits him after his death and what condition he 

will be in after his death.301 

2.2c. Women in the Ecclesial Community 

Chrysostom makes only 10 references to the woman's role in the Church 

when he depicts the Church as the Ecclesial Community. Two themes emerge in 

this context, which this writer shall treat in the following paragraphs. 

Women's Service in the Church 

In Homily 31 of the Commemary on Romans, Chrysostom mentions 

several capacities in which women serve "the Churches of Christ" (<XL EICICAilOtoa 

tou Xptatou), or "all the Churches of Christ" (Rom. 16:16; <XL EICICAilOtOO n&aoa 

tou Xptatou), during his exposition of Rom. 16:1-16. Here, Chrysostom also 

points out that women receive varying degrees of honor in the Churches, just as in 

the Kingdom, depending upon the ranks (titles) assigned to them by the Apostle 

Paul.Jo2 

The Churches of Christ represent the various Communities of Christians 

around the ecumene, which women serve in several ways. With reference to 

Phoebe, "the deacon of the Church at Cenchreae" (Rom. 16:1: "8tci£JCO\lO\l til£; 

h:~e!lnat<X£; til£; E\l KEYXPEL<XLQ, Chrysostom states: "And of the women, one [i.e., 

Phoebe] he [Paul] addresses by her rank, or title, for he does not call her 

deaconess in an undefined way - because if this were the case, he would have 

given Tryphena and Persis this name too -- but as one possessing the ordination 

[election] of a deacon".l03 

Furthermore, women serve the Churches of Christ as "fellow-workers" 

(sing. aU\lEPY0\1), "assistants" (sing. t.moupyo\l) and "mothers" (sing. lllltipcx). Paul 

also identifies women in their service to the Churches: 

301. Ibid. 
302. In Rom., Hom. XXXI, 60:671,672. 

303. Ibid. ~eai ti,\l llE\l &no wu &ttwj.lato£;· ouaf: yap &nllw£; ti,\l 

8L<XJCO\lOUj.LE\lll\l Q>llOL\l, E:nd d wuto ii\l, ICOO tcX£; nEPi Tpixpou\l<X\l ICOO IlEPOia<X 

outc..x.; CX\l w\16j.l<XaE\l, &At.& ti,\l j.lE\1, XELPO'tO\lL<X\l ExOOO<X\l &<XICOVOU. 
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... from the labors they ... underwent, and some he addresses from 
the house they belonged to, some by the name of brethren, some 
by the appellation of saints~ Some he honors by the mere fact of 
addressing them, and some by addressing them by name, and 
some by calling them first fruits, and some by their precedence in 
time, but more than all, Priscilla and Aquila. Even if all were 
believers, still all were not alike; but they were different in their 
struggles [or contests]. In order to lead them all to greater 
emulation, he keeps no man's encomiums concealed.304 

Women's Dress and Conduct in the Church 

Throughout his Sermon on Psalm 48, Chrysostom explains that the 

Prophet David speaks about the importance of humility, modesty and poverty in a 

human being's life, and, subsequently, prophesies about women's dress and conduct 

in Church. Chrysostom interprets David's Psalm as ecclesiological because he 

understands it through the eyes of the Apostle Paul, who speaks similarly in 1 

Tim. 2:9.305 

Chrysostom identifies "the Church" (tnv b:r.:l!naiO£v) with "a Church of the 

Christians" (h:K:A110LO£V XptotLO£v&v), namely, the Ecclesial Community of a 

particular locality, which assembles together for the purpose of worshipping God 

and being adorned with the virtues. In the Church, Christians receive crowns 

(ati:cpO£vot), awards $pOlPdOl), the virtues (Olt &pEtOlL} and instruction from the 

Apostle Paul, through the Scriptures. When entering into a Church of the 

Christians (ElaTji\8ov de; EICK:AllOLOlV XptauOlvWV), women, for example, must not 

adorn themselves with extravagant attire and costly jewels. Rather, they must 

enter the Church dressed modestly, because their purpose is to acquire the virtues 

of prudence (t{l aCilCPP<XJ"6VU), patience (t{l EruoK:ciQ£), philosophy (t{l cpti\ooocpLQ£), 

meekness (t{l rtpO£UtllU), love (t{l &yomu), harmony (t{l OIJOVOLQ£) and concord ( t{l 

OUIJcpwviQ£), all of which extremely beautify their souls. They should imitate 

Sarah in the Old Testament because ''her right hand" was not greedy and richly 

adorned. Instead, it was clothed with hospitality (cpLAO~EVLOlV), mercy 

304. Ibid. 

305. In Psalmum XLV/ll, 55:507. "Women should adorn themselves 
modestly and sensibly in seemly apparel, not with braided hair, or gold, or pearls, 
or costly attire." 
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(EAEfll.lOOUVTt'll), and love (dty&nnv); it was a lover of poverty (Q>Li\omwxi«v).306 

Even though women's souls are beautified in the Church with the virtues, 

Chrysostom finds it necessary to admonish the women of the Church gathered 

before him to carry their newly found virtues back home so they may be truly 

desirable to their husbands and pleasing to God. These virtues maintain harmony 

(Oj.lO\lOL<X'II i:py&~o\ltoo) between themselves and their husbands. In the Church, 

Chrysostom points out that Christian women encounter the Apostle Paul, who 

always remains a formidable opponent to sin and who desires them to be pious.307 

Chrysostom emphasizes that Christian women must dress their bodies 

modestly and their souls richly while they are worshipping in Church, because, if 

a pagan enters their midst and sees them acting contrary to Paul's teaching, he 

will be greatly deceived (O 8E "EAAil\1 13?!&nruoo).308 The pagan will draw the 

conclusion that everything in the Church (E\1 tt\ EK:K:AilOLQt) is nothing but a stage 

(OK:Il\lfV and a myth (j.l uSoc;). Although Chrysostom clearly states that whatever 

occurs in the Church during worship is not a stage, it will certainly become one if 

women do not practise what they learn from the Apostle.309 

Likewise, in Homily 8 of the Commentary on 1 Timothy, Chrysostom 

explains how married women and virgins should behave and dress when they 

gather into the Church of God (E\1 tt\ 'E~eJCAilOLQ£ tou Swu) to pray.310 He 

discourses about women in the context of the Church by expounding upon 1 

Timothy 2:8-10.311 All Christians (both men and women) must adhere to Paul's 

admonition concerning their behavior and appearance in Church, because it 

reflects Christ's very words.312 

306. Ibid. 

307. Ibid. 

308. Ibid. 

309. Ibid. 

310. In 1 Tim. Cap. II, Hom. VIII, 62:539-544. 
311. Ibid. "Then, I desire that in every place the men should pray, lifting 

holy hands without anger or quarreling; also that women should adorn themselves 
modestly and sensibly in seemly apparel, not with braided hair, or gold, or pearls, 

or costly attire, but with good deeds, as befits women who profess godliness." 
312. Ibid. " ... But you, when you pray, enter into your closet, and when 

you have shut your door, pray to your Father, who is in secret; and your Father, 
who sees in secret, shall reward you openly" (Mt. 6:5-6). Then, what does Paul 
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In the light of how human beings should pray in the Church of God, 

married women especially are required to be sober, to perform good deeds and 

dress modestly. Modest apparel includes attire that "Covers them completely, and 

decently, not with superfluous ornaments, for the one is becoming and the other is 

not."313 These women must dress accordingly because they go to Church to pray, 

supplicate for the forgiveness of their sins, plead for their offenses and beseech 

the Lord in hopes of rendering Him propitious towards them. They must overcome 

hypocrisy if they are going to pray to God in His Church and receive His 

benefits.314 "However, if these prohibitions are addressed to those who have 

husbands, who are rich, and whq live luxuriously; they should be addressed much 

moreso to those who have professed virginity". Virgins should be looked up to in 

the Church of God as women coming from heaven, 315 instead of being despised 

say? "Therefore, I will that men pray everywhere, lifting up holy hands, without 
wrath and doubting". This is not contrary to the other (i.e., Mt. 6:5-6), God 

forbid, but quite in harmony with it. But how, and in what way? If we are to 
pray in every place, we must first consider what "enter into your closet" means 
and why Christ commands this, and what it means that we may neither pray in 
the Church, nor in any other part of the house, but only in the closet? What, 
then, does that saying mean? Christ is recommending for us to avoid ostentation, 
when He bids us to offer our prayers not only privately, but secretly. For, when 
He says, "Let not your left hand know what your right hand is doing" (Mt. 6:3), 

He does not consider the hands; rather, He is bidding them to use the utmost 
caution against ostentation. He is doing the same thing here. He did not limit 
prayer to one place, but required one thing alone, the absence of vainglory .... Let 
the mind of him that prays be pure, freed from all passion. Let no one approach 
God in enmity, or with an unamiable temper, or with "doubting". What is 
"without doubting?" Let us hear. It implies that we should have no misgiving but 
that we shall be heard. For it is said, "if you have faith, whatever you ask, you 
shall receive" (Mt. 21:22). And again, "when you stand praying, forgive, if you 
have anything against any one" (Mk. 11:25). This is to pray without wrath and 
doubting. But how can I believe that I shall obtain my request? By asking 
nothing opposed to that which He is ready to grant, nothing unworthy of the great 
King, nothing worldly, but all spiritual blessings. 

313. Ibid. 

314. Ibid. Although an adulteress, who may have a character for 
modesty, derives no benefit from that character on the Day when He who judges 
the secrets of men shall make all things manifest; so the modest woman, if she 
contrives by this dress to pass for an adulteress, will lose the advantage of her 
chastity. 

315. I bid. OUIC EBEt, wonEp E~ oupc:xvou nc:xpc:xyEvO!li:vc:x£;, ourox.; Ei V<Xt 

m:p$?\i:ntoU<; E:v m 'E~eiCA110iQ£ toil &:ou; 
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for showing more devotion to the world than married women. 

We can no longer distinguish harlots and virgins; they [the 
virgins] have advanced to such an indecency ... The devil stands 
grinding his teeth, watching to destroy you in every way, and 
you remain unconcerned, or concerned only about this satanic 
ornament [i.e., improper clothing]. I say nothing about the voice, 
though much affectation is shown in this also, nor about 
perfumes, and other such luxuries. It is for these things that we 
are ridiculed by the women of the world. The respect for 
virginity is lost. 316 

Virgins must be crucified to the world; they must never seek lovers in Church 

because Christ is their only Bridegroom. If they prefer anyone else to Christ, and 

try to adorn themselves with ornaments other than modesty, chastity, orderliness 

and sober apparel, they will definitely be judged by Christ as adulteresses on 

Judgement Day. Concerning this, Chrysostom cautions the virgins of his Church: 

Let us fear, beloved, lest we also hear what the Prophet said to 
the Hebrew women who were so studious of outward ornament: 
"Instead of a girdle, you shall be girded with a halter, instead of 
a well-set hair, baldness" (Is. 3:24). These things and many others, 
invented only to be seen and to attract beholders, are more 
alluring than golden ornaments. These are no trifling faults, but 
displeasinf to God, and enough to mar all the self-denial of 
virginity.31 

Therefore, virgins must, above all, care to beautify and adorn their souls and 

wear plain clothing in Church because Christ the Bridegroom is wedded to their 

souls. 

Therefore, God's Church is the abode of Christ, who is God. Christians 

go to Church in order to encounter their God and pray to Him. In order to meet 

Him, all Christians, especially women, must be clothed respectfully; they must 

adorn and beautify their souls with the virtues and act in a manner pleasing to 

God. Christ and the Apostle Paul instruct Christians how to attend and conduct 

themselves properly in Church. They teach the latter what to do in order to 

escape the Judgement and the devil's deceit, which tries to ruin their relationship 

with God. 

Furthermore, at the very end of the homily On St. Phocas the 

Hieromartyr and Against the Heretics. Chrysostom mentions that the spiritual (twv 

nvEUj.lOt:tLICWV) teaching (tfj<; SLScxaJCcx.Aicx<;) imparted to Christians in the Church 

316. Ibid. 
317. Ibid. 
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has beneficial effects upon all human beings.318 This teaching can stop heresy, 

indolence and create sobriety (temperance) among people, when Christians listen 

attentively to their teacher (6 8L8aoJC0£1to<;; i.e., the priest) and take upon 

themselves the responsibility to aid others with this teaching at the proper time. 

In this context, the woman's place in the Church is revealed. 

The Church represents the Ecclesial Community that assembles together 

for the purpose of receiving spiritual teaching from her teacher and partaking of 

a spiritual table (tT,v tp<)cnE~0£'11 tll'll n\IE'Uj.l.O£tU~tl'll). Women: 

should keep silence in the Churches. They are not permitted to 
speak, but should be subordinate, as even the law says. If there 
is anything they desire to know, let them ask their husbands at 
home. For it is shameful for a woman to speak in Church [1 
Cor. 14:34-351.319 

This means that the husband is responsible for his wife, and he must bring home 

to her and share with her all that he has learned in the Church. When his wife 

asks him, "What did you get for me from Church?", he should answer her: 

I brought to you neither meat, nor wine, nor gold, nor ornaments 
to beautify your body, but the word that makes the thoughts 
wise.32o 

The husband must enjoy the spiritual table at home with his wife before they both 

eat from the sensible one (O£to91'Trii<; tpOOlE~Tl<;). By doing this, God resides in their 

midst, blesses their table and crowns them.321 

318. In S. Plwcam Martyrem, 50:705-706. 
319. Ibid. 

320. Ibid. 

321. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 2.3. The Bride of Christ (Xptmou v~q>n) 

In Chrysostom's ecclesiological texts, the image of "the Bride of Christ" 

plays a central role in illustrating the Church's most personal and intimate 

relationship with her Bridegroom and His image in the local Church, the bishop. 

Her faith and love in Him, which makes her desirable to Him, shall also be 

investigated. Chrysostom's analysis of all references to Christ's Bride is presented 

in the following paragraphs according to the four themes that emerge. 

2.3a. The Bride and tbe Bridegroom 

Chrysostom incorporates prophetic and apostolic evidence to document 

and expound on Christ's special and unique relationship with His Bride. In the 

Exposition on Psalm 5, the citations to the Church as a Bride show, primarily, her 

relationship with the Bridegroom (Christ, the Son of God) and, secondarily, that 

she is "the Inheritor" <n ICATlPO\IOIJ.OUacx) of "the Kingdom" (l3cxmi\dcxv).1 

Chrysostom designates "the Inheritor" mentioned in the inscription (n npoypcxq>fV 

of Psalm 5, LXX 2 as the Bride (Church), since he interprets the author of the 

Psalm (David) in the light of 2 Corinthians 11:23 and John 3:29\ both of which he 

cites. He explains that the Church and her Fulness are the Inheritors, 5 because 

he understands David to speak on behalf of the Church and to foretell the 

majority of the things that will happen to her in the whole of Psalm 5. David 

prophesies about the Church's relationship with the Bridegroom, the wedding 

ceremony and the goods that follow her. "The Prophet", states Chrysostom, 

"makes a speech about the Church by beginning it in the same manner as the 

rhetoricians and defense counsels in the courtroom, who start their speeches by 

announcing who they are going to defend".6 

1. Expositio In Psalmum V, 55:60-64. 

2. "For the end, a Psalm of David, concerning her that inherits". 

3. "I betrothed you to Christ in order to present you as a Pure, Virgin 

Bride to her one Husband." 

4. ''He who has the Bride is the Bridegroom." 

5. Ibid. Ti~ BE ;, ICAI1PO\IOIJ.OUOCX; un(p til<; ICA11PO\IOIJ.OOO~ y&p Q>TlOL\1 ;, 
npoypcxq>fl. 'H EJCICA110tCX, !CCXL to ni\f,pwi.J.cx cxutil<;. 

6. Ibid. Ti OU\1 unEp cxuti1~ Q>TlOL\1 6 npoq>fltn~; llOAAOt' auvf,yopoc;; y&p 

EOtL\1 cxuti1~. !CCXL tOt RAELO\ICX tW\1 cxut\1 OUIJ.i}TlOOIJ.Ev(l)\1 npoEim: !CCXL 
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Chrysostom makes two very important points regarding his interpretation 

of Psalm 5 on the basis of apostolic evidence: 1) he identifies the Bride with the 

pure, blameless, virgin, human soul and body that the Son of God espoused to 

Himself at His Incarnation; and, 2) he understands "the Church's Fu1ness" to be 

comprised of every human being who is pure, chaste, virtuous in soul and body, is 

led by Paul to the Bridegroom (nocut.ou tou VUJ..lqxxywyou) in heaven ("the bridal 

chamber"; i:ni t&v not.ot&&lv) and who participates in Christ's Humanity. In this 

sense, every true Christian is the Son's Bride, as Chrysostom reveals during his 

description of the Bridegroom's great love for the Bride: 

An ordinary bridegroom loses the great passionate love for his 
bride after the first few days when the passions are at their 
height. However, our Bridegroom loves us continuously and His 
yearning for us always increases. John calls Christ the 
Bridegroom in order to demonstrate Christ's great passionate love 
for His Bride. John did not call the Church a Bride only for this 
reason, but also because he wants us to be one body and one soul 
according to the definition of virtue and love. Just as a bride 
does everything in order to be pleasing to her husband, we must 
do the same thing all our lives. In the same manner as a bride 
sits in her bridal chamber on that day [i.e., her wedding day] and 
is concerned only about one thing, namely, to be pleasing to the 
bridegroom, we in this life should think about only one thing. 
We should think about how we can be pleasing to the 
Bridegroom and how to maintain the obedience that is fitting for 
the Bride? 

The Inheritor (Bride) also represents the Queen described in Psalm 

44:9-10 (LXX), who stands at Christ's right hand side in heaven " ... clothed in 

vesture wrought with gold and arrayed in divers colors." Here, both Psalm 5 and 

Psalm 44:9-10 are interpreted on the basis of the Apostle's description of the 

Royal Bride as being " ... girded with truth" (Eph. 6:14) and wearing for shoes (tcit 

unoc5TU.Lot.tot.) " ... the equipment of the Gospel of Peace" (Eph. 6:15).8 The Bride is 

indeed attractively robed because the Son of God Himself dresses her. "It is of 

course worthy of admiration and filled with amazement when Christ dresses His 

' ~ ' - , , npOOE(j)Ca>\lTIOE\1" 0 L 0\l nEpL tOU \IUIJ.(j)LOU, nEpL tTl<; \lUIJ.Q>OI.YCa>YU:X<;, nEpL tCa>\l 
&yot.SW\1 tW\l cStot.cSE!",.OIJ.E\lCa>\1 Ol.lltll\1. ~LeX cSn tOUtO ICOI.L E\ltot.USot. un(p OI.Uti;c;; 
noLEL'tot.L tov t.6yov JCot.i &px61J.E\IO<;. JCot.ecXnEp of auvfrropot outOL of pfltopEc;;, of 

E\l tole; cSLICOI.OtTIPLOL<;, AEYEL un(p tt\10<; noLELtot.L tll\l &ICOI.LOAOYLOI.\1, ou 'Yn(p ti;c;; 
ICA 11PO\IOIJ.000nc;;. 

7. Ibid. 

8. Ibid. 
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Bride",9 in the fashion described in Ephesians 5:27,10 Rom. 10:1511 and in the Song 

of Songs 4:7, LXX, 12 all of which are directly quoted. 

Christ the Bridegroom clothes Himself with the very same garment as His 

Bride, thus standing beside her dressed in Flesh and Blood.13 In doing so, He 

observes the traditional custom that requires the Bridegroom to go to His Bride.14 

Chrysostom cites Moses15 and Paul, 16 specifically, concerning this action: 

Since Christ came to the Church's place of lodging and found her 
unclean, _filled with impurity, naked and defiled with blood, He 
bathed her, He polished her, He nourished her and He clothed 
her with such a garment that it is impossible to find another one 
better. Christ Himself became the Church's garment. Since He 
received her in marriage; He raises her up and guides her 
accordin.p to this way. The inheritance has been prepared for the 
Church.1 

Like a grateful Bride, the Church, or the Inheritor, recognizes the 

Bridegroom as her Lord. Chrysostom states: "If a woman calls her husband lord, 

and if this occurs among the ones who have the same essence, then it occurs even 

more so between the Church and Christ, who is Lord by Nature". Chrysostom 

claims that the Bride receives her inheritance because she calls upon her Lord (Ps. 

5:1: "Lord, listen to my words"), invites Him as Lord in her prayers, entreats Him 

to be her ally and obeys His commandments. With Christ as her ally, the Church 

9. ICott to cSn eotwotmov JCoti £JCni\fl~Eoo~ y4Lov, ou !Coo ICOOJ.lipot~ toutov 
tov tpbnov otutnv. 

10. Ibid. "without spot or wrinkle". 

11. Ibid. "How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the good news 

of the Gospel of Peace and joyous announcement of the heavenly goods". 

12. Ibid. "You are all fair, my companion, and there is no spot in you". 

13. Ibid. EPXEtO£L 4,L&.uov JtEpLj3E~ATIJ..LE'JO~. oTov n v\Jv.cprr J.LEtf:XEtOO yap 

0£LJ.10£t~ ~eoo ootplC~ notp0£Jti\f10ic.lf; otum. 

14. Ibid. tnpoov ICcXVtotUSO£ tou WJ.lqXOU tov ~ov tOV Jt~ tilv v\Jv.cpnv 
otutov cxyovtot. 

15. Gen. 2:24: "Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother and 
shall cleave to his wife". 

16. Eph. 5:32: "This is a great mystery, and I take it to mean Christ and 
the Church". cf. In Cap. XXIX Genes. Hom. LVI, 54:487. Here Chrysostom 

demonstrates the holiness of marriage and makes similar statements about Christ 

and the Church. He states: ''Do you not listen to Paul who says that marriage is a 

mystery and an icon of the love of Christ towards the Church?" C'H OUIC cXICOOO~ 
llotui\ou i\i:yovto~. ou J.1Uatflpt6v £ottv 6 ycit:JJo~. ~eoti dJCwv £ou t~ &y&:n~ tou 
XpLatou, flv nEPi tnv 'EJCJCi\flOiotv £nE&i~otto;). 

17. Ibid. 
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successfully accomplishes whatever lies before her and she is not driven out of the 

inheritance.18 

Although there is no explicit reference to the "inheritance" (JCAllPOVOJ..lLCX) 

of the Church in the text of Psalm 5, Chrysostom finds the opportunity to talk 

about it in his Exposition on Psalm 5 in connection with the first verse of the 

Psalm, where the Bride/Inheritor asks her Lord to listen to her prayer. In her 

prayer, Chrysostom suggests that the Bride asks the Lord to grant her the 

inheritance that is rightfully hers. He points out that the Bride receives her 

inheritance only when she obeys and acknowledges Christ as her Lord and God. 

By citing the Apostle Paul, Chrysostom's statements reveal that the Bride's 

inheritance (JCflllPOVOJlLCX) is intelligible (ouJC ouafK cxla8lltfl9, and it consists of 

things that " ... no eye has seen nor ear has heard nor the heart of man has ever 

conceived" (1 Cor. 2:9). This allotment (JCI!~poc;; ~~~tLv) is the Kingdom 

(!Xxml!cicxv), or a marriage (y&llov), or a dominion (&pxflv).19 

Since full knowledge of the Kingdom surpasses human thoughts in this 

present life, Chrysostom illustrates that the Kingdom is stored up for the Fulness 

of the Church (Christian souls) in the future life that is eternal. The Church's 

Fulness receives her inheritance because of her life with Christ (tT,v JlEtcX 

Xpmtou &cxywyf,v ). 20 

Christians obtain their inheritance from Christ when they meet certain 

conditions. They must seek the Kingdom of God, according to Christ's statement: 

"Seek the Kingdom of God and all these things will be yours as well" (Lk. 12:31). 

They are obligated to love Christ and keep His commandments (Jn. 14:23), pick 

up their cross and follow Him (Mt. 10:38), do unto others as they would want to 

be done to them (Mt. 7:12), love their neighbours as themselves and follow many 

other conditions that are written in God's Covenant with the Church.21 

Christians receive the Kingdom in her entirety in the future life, but not 

in the present one, because the latter is corruptible and they are spiritually 

18. Ibid. 

19. Ibid. 

20. Ibid. 

21. Ibid. 
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incomplete. They must mature spiritually, arrive at the right age, migrate towards 

the incorruptible life and towards the dwelling place of the Lord, put off the 

corruptible garments and put on incorruptible ones, before receiving the entire 

allotment22 from God. "If we are unworthy to observe the conditions that are 

written in it, this Covenant threatens to disinherit many of us".23 

Therefore, this writer finds that the entire Exposition on Psalm 5 

demonstrates the ecclesiological character of this Davidic text, which deals 

exclusively with the Great Mystery of Christ and the Church. This Mystery is 

described in terms of the Church as the Royal Bride and Christ (the Son of God) 

as her Royal Bridegroom and Lord. The Bride is the pure, virgin Humanity (soul 

and body) that the Son of God espoused and wedded to Himself at His 

Incarnation, raised to heaven and glorified at the right hand of God. Every 

human being (Christian) who is chaste and virtuous, is espoused by Paul to the 

Heavenly and Royal Bridegroom; thus, he/she participates in His Humanity and is 

also called a Bride. All Christians are understood collectively as the Church's 

Fulness. Furthermore, the Church as a Bride receives the Kingdom of God for 

her inheritance because of her life and union with the Son of God. Likewise 

Christians, who are wedded to the Son, also share in the Kingdom by virtue of 

His marriage to the Church (His Spotless Human Nature). They receive the 

Kingdom fully in the future when they become spiritually mature, incorruptible 

and fulfill all the conditions set forth by Christ in His Covenant. If every person 

who participates in the Son's Humanity inherits the Kingdom, then the implication 

is made that the Son's single Humanity includes all human nature. 

22. cf. 1 Cor. 3:11 and Eph. 4:13 which are cited. 
23. Ibid. 
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In the Exposition on Psalm 44, the metaphoric discussion about the 

Church as the Royal Bride (v.8ff) and the Son of God as her Royal Bridegroom 

( v. 1-7) continues, as Chrysostom offers further insight into the Bridegroom's 

relationship with His Bride.24 His understanding is based upon the Apostle Pau1,25 

the Apostle John26 and the Evangelist Matthew,27 all of whom he quotes 

explicitly. He explains that David prophesies exactly what these authors state by 

presenting in Psalm 44:8ff the Bride, who is at the same time a Queen: "The 

Queen stood by on your right hand" (Ps. 44:9, LXX).28 

The Royal Bride stands "firmly" $E13cxiw9, "exceptionally honoured" 

(E78Ec; ttj..lJlc; um:pj3oAT)'II;), "greatly dignified" (EL8Ec; OYIC0'\1 &ttW!lcxtoc;} and like an 

"immovable" (cXlCL'IIf,twc; EatrV "monument" (i:atnr.wen) beside the Bridegroom's 

right hand in heaven; and the Bridegroom states, ''The gates of hades shall not 

prevail against her" (Mt. 16:18). The Church (human nature), which is at one time 

a slave, a prostitute, a sinner, persecuted, stepped upon and dragged along the 

ground, is elevated by the Son of God to such great heights that she is placed 

next to the Father Himself and in the presence of the ministering powers. She is 

exalted and glorified in this manner because the Son is equal in dignity with the 

Father.29 

Even though the Royal Bride is a created being, 30 she is raised up to 

heaven not by her own merit, but "in" and "through" Christ. Concerning this, Paul 

states: "He raised us up with Him and made us sit with Him in the heavenly 

places in Jesus Christ" (Eph. 2:6). "Our Head is found in heaven and we are the 

24. Expositio In Psalmum XLIV, 55:197-203. 
25. 2 Cor. 11:2: "I betrothed you to Christ in order to present you as a 

Pure Virgin Bride to her one husband". 
26. Jn. 3:29: "He who has the Bride is the Bridegroom". 
27. Mt. 22:2: "The Kingdom of Heaven may be compared to a King who 

gave a marriage feast for His Son". 
28. Ibid. tcxutcx !CCXL outoc; npocx'\ICXQ>W'IIEL, tfJ'\1 '11UilQ>11'11 do&ywv wou 

!COO j3cxmr.i8cx· &6 Q>TlOL, ncxpi:O'tl"l f, j3cxOtALOOCX i:JC &tullv OOU. 
29. Ibid. tfJ'\1 nEnCXt111lE'1111'11, tfJ'\1 lCOttW oupoj..lE'\111'11 de; ooov uljfoc; 

&vf,ycxyEv, &atE cxin~ ncxpEat&vou; (yvwc;, r, odXIl&r.wwc;, n &nnr.r.otPLWI-lE'\Il1, r, 
n6pv11. r, E:vcxync;. de; ooov &v€:1311 &tiCilllcx; MEtci£ t&v AELtoupytJC&v ncxpi:at111CE 
Buv&j..lEwv. 'o llE'\1 yci£p Y1oc;, &tE oj..lottj..loc; wv, E:1e BEtt&v lCcxBntm, cxutn Bi: 
Eat111CE'II. 

30. Ibid. El y&p !COO j3cxoir.too& EOU'\1, &M& lCUOtTlc; oooicxc; E:oti. 
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Body. Since our Head sits in Heaven, we also participate in this honour, 

regardless if we stand here on earth".31 In this writer's opinion, Chrysostom 

suggests that the Church (human nature), before the Incarnation, is utterly 

depraved and defiled. However, after the Son of God takes her as His Bride, she 

becomes a Royal Bride, restored, and is raised from her fallen state and placed in 

heaven. Chrysostom interrelates the image of the Royal Bride to that of a Body 

in order to show that the exalted Human Nature of the Head/Christ is not only 

His single Humanity, but it includes all the Christians. Therefore, every Christian, 

as a member of Christ's Body, is Christ's Bride; he is raised by his Head to 

heaven and placed in His and the Father's presence. 

Furthermore, the Royal Bride is identified with the Daughter of the King 

mentioned in Psalm 44:13, LXX.32 The Daughter of the King is clothed in 

vestments wrought with gold (Ps. 44:9, LXX); and she is adorned with a " ... diadem 

made out of gold" (Ps. 44:10, Theodotion). Her dress is not tangible, but rather, 

spiritual (nqli nVE'UJlotUlCWV 6 ;..6ycx;, tj). 33 

This Daughter wears the Garment of Baptism that is weaved for her and 

put on her by Christ the King.34 This statement is based on Galatians 3:27: 

"Because for as many of you as were baptized into Christ, have put on Christ." 

Before she is dressed with the Garment of Baptism, she is called the Daughter of 

Tyre (Ps. 44:12, LXX).35 As such, she is found by Christ wandering shamelessly 

on the side of the road and utterly disgraced and defiled. As soon as she is 

dressed with the Garment of Baptism, she is seated at the right hand of the Son in 

heaven and becomes His Royal Daughter. This writer once again calls the 

reader's attention to Chrysostom's understanding that all Christians are included in 

Christ's Humanity. The foundation for this claim lies in Gal. 3:27, which 

apparently is saying: " ... as many of you" who participate in Christ's (the Son's) 

31. Ibid. 'EnEL6i] ycitp tl lCEQ>ot'AJ, tlllWV avw, q>naiv, EaUV, l].ldc:; 6£ a&llot. 
tile:; JCEQ>ot'Ailc:; &vw 1Cot9nllEVnc:;. 1eoo tlllEic:; tile:; Ullilc:; llEtEXOj.I.EV, clJCoo E:mf,JCQtllEV. 

32. "All the glory of the Daughter of the King comes from within her." 
33. Ibid. 

34. Touto ycitp to Lll0£'tLOV 6 13otmAEU<:; uq>nvE, !COO EvE600EV otutT,v &cit 
tou 13otntt01lottcx;,. 

35. Ibid. "And the Daughter of Tyre shall adore Him with gifts". 
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exalted Humanity (through Baptism) have indeed put on Christ. 

"How is it possible for the Bride to be His [the Son's) Daughter? How 

can His Daughter also be His Bride?", queries Chrysostom. He explains that 

physically this cannot be done. However, the relationship between Christ and the 

Church is an intelligible, or noetic, (voEp~) one. The Church can be God's Bride 

as well as His Daughter because, on the one hand, He gave birth to the Church 

through Baptism and, on the other hand, He is also betrothed to Her.36 

The Bride, who is espoused to the Son, comes out from the Nations 

CEnEL6tl y~p E:t Eev&v odJTI,v frw6aotto). The Bridegroom calls her to forget her 

people and her father's house (Ps. 44:10), cut off intercourse with the Nations, 

forget them totally and put out of her memory any past association with them. In 

other words, he commands her to separate herself for ever from the acts, life and 

dogmas of the idolaters.37 Only when she obeys her King will she become 

spiritually beautiful and desirable to Him (Ps. 44:11).38 

The Church's King, Father and Bridegroom is also her Lord (Ps. 44:11: 

"For He is your Lord") and Master CIBou 6 notttlP JCott VUI.upio~ JCotL 6wn6tJK 

~vEcp&vfl). Although she is at one time a slave to demons and possessed by 

deceit, the Lord loves His Church so much that He makes her His Daughter and 

Bride. Henceforth, she is obligated to obey His commandments exactly and 

totally devote herself to Him.39 

Chrysostom continues his exposition on Psalm 44 by turning to verse 13.40 

Here, he demonstrates that the Church as a Bride/Daughter also designates every 

human being whose soul is beautified (to ~e&At.o~ JCottoq.t&v80£VE tile; ljruxflc;) and 

wedded to Christ through Baptism and the virtues.41 Chrysostom says, "The 

Church is honoured by everyone"42 because she possesses virtue that has a greater 

36. Ibid. Auto~ y~p otUttlV OtVEYEVVT)OE 6t& tou 13otntLOilotto~. otut(x; 
otutT,v ~eoo frwoootto. 

37. ototv BE dno JCotL 'A.otov JCotL oY~eov, n&vtot t~ EJCEt npattO!iEV<X A.i:yu 
nap' aut&v, ~eoo 13iov ~eoo 66wottot. 

38. I bid. 'The King has desired your beauty". 
39. Ibid. 

40. "All the glory of the Daughter exists inside her". 
41. Ibid. Chrysostom's text of v. 13 differs from the LXX which is as 

follows: "all her glory is that of the daughter of the king of Esebon ... ". 
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value than all the benefits anyone could obtain.43 He claims that verse 13 deals 

with higher and deeper meanings, which are concerned with the teaching of the 

soul, virtue and internal glory.44 He explains that the Psalmist uses bodily icons45 

in order to account for those in his audience who are mentally thick (to"'l mxxu"'l). 

Chrysostom interprets the word "gold" (Ibid.) to mean "virtue"46 and cites Paul in 1 

Cor. 3:12 to further substantiate this point.47 

The Church (soul) becomes more comely when she wears the garment of 

virtue (outw ljruxn JCotltllwnit,Etou. ~"'I E"11&8WE"'Ill) or, more specifically, that 

garment which is inlaid with gold -- the rose of virginity (E I 8E~ tll"'l xpuof\"11 

atOAll"'l, tT\~ notp8E"'ILO£~ to ii"'l8o~; Touto ~ 'EICICAflOLO£~ to 4t&uo"'l). The soul is 

wedded to the King and is brought to His Temple (Heaven) when she follows in 

the steps of the Royal Bride and forsakes her paternal customs with gladness and 

exultation and agrees with the Bride in customs and in dogmas.48 This 

investigator wishes to point out that each Christian soul disposed in this fashion 

can also be called the Royal Bride of Christ. Therefore, everything that is said 

about the Church can also be said about the virtuous human soul 

Similar statements about the Church as the Royal Daughter of Christ are 

made in Homily 14 of the Commeptary op Hebrews. According to Chrysostom's 

citation of David's prophecy (Ps. 44:10-11, LXX), the Church comes from the 

Nations (npo~ yap tll"'l 'EKICAflOL0£"11 tll"'l E:t i:8"11W"'I &O£AryEtou.).49 David depicts the 

Church as a Daughter (SuyottEp) and demonstrates that her King (6 13otot.AEilQ is 

Christ. She must forsake her own people and her father's house (i.e., ancestral 

42. ICoU tll"'l 'EICICAflOL0£"11 ~tE JtotpOt JtOt"'ltW"'I tq.l~E"'Ill"'l. 

43. n&anc; ycitp cimopia~ ~cit.w"'l ~. 
44. JtEPL ljruxf\~ n &80£01CotALO£, nf:PL &pro;c; to Af:Y~E"\10"11, m:pl t~ E"\180"11 

45. tcit~ aw~otUICOt~ ELIC0"\10£~; "She is robed in golden fringed garments and 
in embroided clothing" - Ps. 44:13. 

46. JtCW"'I tc!) O"'I~<XU tOU XPOOLOU tll"'l <XpE:t!l"'l ICotAEOO£~. 
47. Ibid. 1 Cor. 3:12: "Now if any one builds on the foundation with 

gold, silver, precious stones, ... each man's work will become manifest. 
48. Ibid. Ps. 44:14-15: "Virgins shall be brought to the King after 

her ... They shall be brought with gladness and exultation: they shall be led into the 
King's Temple." 

49. In Heb., Cap. Vlll, Hom. XIV, 63:115. 
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ways) through repentance 4-tEtOt\IOLQL 8E E\ltod38ot 8u\IO£tC)\)), in order for the King 

to desire her beauty (tou JCcltMouc; aou; lbid.).50 

In the same homily, the Church is also identified with every Christian 

soul. In order for the soul (Church) to be beautiful (JCal!l!oc;; to ljTUXLJC0\1) and 

desirable (£mewnau> to the King, she must cast off anything old (Et tL notAO£LO\I 

E\1 Ttllt\1, PtVWI-lE\1), forget her sins (Anen noiot; 'H t&\1 dqJ.cxpu&\1) and wash away 

(omo\ILljTWi,1E80£) every wrinkle ({muc;;; cf. Eph. 5:27), stain (JC11Aic;;) and spot (anil!oc;;; 

Ibid.) through repentance. Chrysostom strongly suggests that the mind (\IOU\1) is 

the entrance to the soul. The mind must close itself off to sin and wickedness in 

order to maintain the soul's (Church's) beauty for the King. Therefore, the soul as 

a Royal Bride/Daughter is an image of the Church. In both instances in Homily 

H. the implication is made that the Church is founded upon repentance. 

Further references to the Church as a Bride arise in Books :l and ~ of. 

the Treatise on the Priesthood. In Book 4. Chrysostom depicts the Church as the 

Pure Virgin (ttl\1 &Y\111\1 mxpSE\10\1), whom "St. Paul himself espoused (TtPilOOotto) 

to Christ."51 In Book 6, he says that the Bride of Christ (Xpmtou \1Uil<P119 is 

glorious (ttl\1 86~ot\l), holy (ttl\1 &yLWOU\111\1), spiritually beautiful (to JCaMoc;; to 

n\IEWotUlC0\1), intelligent (ttl\1 aU\IEat\1) and lovely haired (ttl\1 EUlCOOJ.LL0£\1),52 She 

is the Church of God (tou 9Eou 'E1C1CA110tot), who has Christ as her Master 

In Homily 18 of the Commentary on the Gospel of John, Chrysostom 

expounds upon how the Bridegroom becomes espoused to His Bride.54 He centers 

this exposition around John 1:35-37 and states: 

50. Ibid. 

51. De Sacerdotio Lib. IV, 48:670. 
52. I bid., Lib. VI, 48:688. 
53. Ibid. 

54. In Joh., Hom. XVIII al. XVII, 59:115. 
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"Again", says the Evangelist, "John stood, and said, Behold, the 
Lamb of God." Christ utters no word, John says it all. So it is 
with a bridegroom. For a while he does not say anything to the 
bride, but keeps silent, while some show him to the bride, and 
others give her into his hands. She merely appears, and he 
departs not having taken her himself, rather when he has 
received her from another who gives her to him. When he has 
received her in this way, he so disposes her, that she does not 
remember those who betrothed her anymore. So it was with 
Christ. He came to espouse the Church to Himself. He said 
nothing, but simply came. It was His friend John who put into 
His hand the Bride's right hand, when, by his discourses, he gave 
into His hand the souls of men. He, having received them, 
afterwards so disposed them, that they did not go to John 
anymore, who had committed them to Him. Here, we may 
remark, not only this, but something else too. As at a marriage, 
the maiden does not go to the bridegroom, but he hastens to her, 
even though he is a king's son, and even though he is about to 
espouse some poor and abject person, or even a servant; so it was 
in this case. The nature of men did not go up, but contemptible 
and poor as it was, He came to it, and when the marriage had 
taken place, He suffered it no longer to tarry here; but having 
taken it to Himself, He transported it to the House of His 
Father.55 

In the light of this text, Chrysostom is clearly saying that the Bride (tTl'IJ ~q>nv) 

is identified with the souls of men (tc:Xc; ljroxc:Xc; t&v &v8pWnwv), or the nature of 

men (tci>v &vep6lnwv n q>umc;), which are (is) espoused C&plloobi.u:voc;), or married 

(tci>v yciq.twv), to the Son of God, the Bridegroom (tov WJ.upiov), or the Son of the 

King (lCcXV jlcxm}.(wc; uiOc; ?;). As exemplified through Chrysostom's phrases: "the 

souls of men" and "the nature of men", the single Humanity that the Son takes to 

Himself (ncxpcx}.cxjlwv) at His Incarnation obviously includes the whole human 

nature. Before her marriage to the Son, the Church is classified as a poor 

(dm:}.ii), abject (&m:ppLJ.l.llEvnv) and servile (8Epcxncxtvi&x) maiden (~e6pn). After 

John the Baptist places her right hand into His hand (EyXELpiacxc; cx\nc!)), the Son 

raises (dtvl1A8E) and transports her to the House of the Father (npoc; tov oY~eov 

&vnycxyE tov ncxtpt~eov), Heaven. Furthermore, the Son of God follows the 

traditional custom of courting a girl by coming to His Bride's place of dwelling 

and finding her. In other words, He comes to human beings and assumes their 

nature (soul and body). Henceforth, the Son's Bride is totally devoted to Him; she 

forgets her past and ancestral home and those who betrothed her to Him. The 

Bridegroom departs with the Bride for His home in heaven in order to give her a 

55. Ibid. 
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new life.56 

Similar statements appear in Homily 29 of the same commentary. In this 

homily, a discussion about the Bride and the Bridegroom arises in the context of 

Chrysostom's exposition of John 3:29.57 The Bride is espoused to God the Son (f, 

'EJCJCATlOLot &wO!:e:totL till E>Eit)) by John the Baptist. She is the Human Nature that 

the Son espoused to Himself at His Incarnation. The Humanity of the Son 

includes all mankind, as Chrysostom states: 

The Bride knows the Bridegroom. And you are witnesses of this 
when you say, "All men come to Him".58 

Once the Bride recognizes the Bridegroom through faith and the minsitry of the 

Baptist, she is brought to His home (heaven) by His voice and teaching.59 The 

foundation for this statement rests upon Rom. 10:7: ''Faith comes by hearing and 

by the Word of God." From the moment that the Bride is received by the 

Bridegroom, she is obligated to stand near, hear and obey Him.60 

In Homily 69 of the Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, Chrysostom 

once again refers to the Church as a Bride, in the light of his interpretation of 

Matthew 22:1-14, 2 Corinthians 11:2 and Ephesians 5:32, all of which he explicitly 

cites.61 He explains that the Church is the Bride (f, v~cpn) of Christ the Son and 

of the Father the King. Although she is married to the Son and the Father, she 

only has one Husband, because the Substance of the Father and the Son is 

identical.62 Therefore, the Bride is the Church of God. In the light of the 

56. Ibid. 

57. Ibid., Hom. XXIX al. XXVlll, 59:170,171. "He that has the Bride is 

the Bridegroom; but the friend of the Bridegroom that stands and hears Him, 

rejoices greatly because of the Bridegroom's voice." 

58. Ibid. JCott £mytvwa~ee:t tov vw.cpiov ;, vu!J.cpn. Koti u!J.Ei'c; 8£ 

IJ.cxprupdte: otutoi "EroVtEc;, ou n&VtEc; £pxovtoo npOc; otut6v. 

59. 'Ene:tlln yci!p vu!J.cpiou JCoti vu!J.cpnc; EIJ. vn1J.6ve:uae:, lld~evumv, ;, 

WIJ.cpotYCilYiot n&c; yiVEtoo, ou &0£ cpwvi1c; ~eoti &8otaJCotAiotc;. 

60. Ibid. 

61. In Matt., Hom. LXIX al. LXX, 58:648. Mt. 22:1-14: "And Jesus 

answered and spoke again in parables. The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a 

certain King, who made a marriage for His Son; ... "; 2 Cor. 11:2: "For I have 

espoused you to one husband."; Eph. 5:32: ''This is a great mystery, but I speak 

concerning Christ and the Church". 

6 2. "Ott J, tit) Yiit) &p1J.O~OIJ.EV11 tit) llottpi OtPIJ.O~EtotL. Koti yap 

dt&&cpopov tU fpotcp{j tOUtO ll tOUtO AEyEa8ou., &0£ to Otncxp0tMotJCtOV rile; oooiotc;. 
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preceding parable in Matthew, God's Bride comes out of the Nations that are 

called (t~v ICAllOLV t&v EevWv) into the Kingdom and not from the Jews, who are 

cast out (~v EJCRtcOOLV t&v lou&xiwv) of the Kingdom.63 

In Homily 23 of the Commentary on 2 Corinthians, Chrysostom describes 

the Church as a Bride in an important text based on 2 Cor. 11:1-2. He states: 

"I espouse you to one husband, as a pure virgin". Therefore I am 
jealous, not for myself, but for him to whom I have espoused 
you. The present time is the time of espousal [or betrothal]. 
However, the time of the bridal chamber is another, namely, 
when they sing, "The Bridegroom has risen up." 0 what things 
that are unheard of! In the world, they are virgins before the 
marriage, but no longer after the marriage. But here it is not so: 
but even though they are not virgins before this marriage, after 
the marriage they become virgins. So the whole Church is a 
Virgin. For addressing himself even to all, both husbands and 
wives, he speaks thus. But let us see what he brought and 
espoused us with, what kind of mystical gifts; not gold, not 
silver, but the Kingdom of Heaven. For this reason, he also said, 
"We are ambassadors on behalf of Christ", and he beseeches 
them, when he was about to receive the Bride. What happened 
in Abraham's case was a type (Gen. 24:4ff). He sent his faithful 
servant to seek a Gentile maiden in marriage. In this case, God 
sent His own servants to seek the Church in marriage for His 
Son. Concerning this, the Prophet of old said, "Hearken, 0 
Daughter, and consider, and forget your own people and your 
father's house, and the King shall desire your beauty" (Ps. 
44:11-12, LXX). Do you see that the Prophet is also espousing? 
Do you see that the Apostle also expresses the same thing himself 
with much boldness, saying, "I espoused you to one husband that 
I might present you as a pure virgin to Christ?" Do you see 
wisdom again? For having said, ''You ought to bear with me", he 
did not say, "For I am your teacher and I do not speak of my 
own sake." But he uses this expression that invested them with 
special dignity, placing himself in the position of her who 
promotes a match, and them in the rank of the Bride.64 

The Whole Church is Christ's Pure Virgin Bride (outoo n<XOOl n 'EK:K:AllOLOl 

n0lp9E:voc; E:ati; n0lp9E:voc; &yvr1v) and Royal Daughter (Ps. 44:11-12). The term 

"Church" designates the soul and body of every Christian who is placed in the 

rank of Bride (f:K:dvouc; 8E E:v t&tu tile; vwq>nc; atf,aOlc;) and espoused (npi.J.OOOlto) 

to the Son of God, the Bridegroom (6 VUIJ.QlLoc;} and King, by the Apostle Paul (2 

Cor. 11:1-2) and the Prophet David (Ps. 44:11-12; ET8Ec; K:Olt tov npoq>fltnv 

api.J.ol:oi.J.EVov;). Both of these saints prepare each Christian soul to receive the 

Son and undergo a spiritual marriage with Him. Since this marriage is spiritual, 

the Bride always maintains a state of virginity {IJ.Eta tov YcXIJ.OV nOlp9E:voL 

63. Ibid. 

64. In 2 Cor. Hom. XXI//, 61:553,554. 
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yivovtcxt). The Church is a maiden that comes out of the Nations (JC6pnv 

E8vucnv); she is found there by the Apostles, who are sent by God to seek her out 

for marriage to His Son. The Bride must reject her ancestral customs and 

traditions in order to be desirable to the Bridegroom (Ps. 44:11-12). Abraham's 

case is a type of this marriage (cf. Gen. 24:4ff). The Church is espoused <iilliic; 

nPilOO<Xto) with the Kingdom of Heaven (tT,v J}cxmi\dcxv t&v oupcxvwv). 

Although she is betrothed to the Kingdom in the present time, she cannot 

participate fully in the Kingdom (Bridal Chamber or Heaven) until after the 

Second Coming or when the "Bridegroom will rise up".65 

In Homily 12 of the Commentary on Colossians, reference is made to the 

Church as a Bride, as Chrysostom expounds upon the Great Mystery of Christ's 

marriage with the Church. The Church is also called a Body with the purpose to 

show the unity achieved between Christ and the Church after their marriage. 

Here, Chrysostom, using 2 Cor. 11:2,66 portrays the Church as the Pure Virgin 

Bride that is espoused to Christ her Husband by the Apostle Paul. He mentions 

that the Church is united in spiritual intercourse with Christ, who comes to her, 

and, who is made out of her.67 The Church, in this case, signifies the Flesh 

(Humanity) that the Son of God (Christ) united to Himself. "We are from Him", 

says Chrysostom, "of His members and of His Flesh".68 He is saying that all the 

Christians are included in the Son's Humanity. The Church and Christ become one 

Body just as a man and woman become one human being after marriage.69 

Christ is the Head of His Body. Whereas the former is the teacher and the 

leader, the latter is the disciple and the one, who is led. As a result of this 

marriage, Christians become Christ's members and are of His Flesh. The Mystery 

of Marriage (tou YcXIlOU to jluatf,ptov) between Christ and His Bride is a Great 

6 5. I bid. Mvnatdcxc; yap (an ~ecxtpoc; 6 ncxp6lv ~ecxtpoc;. 6 BE: t&v 
ncxatcXawv (u:poc;, otcxv i\EyUXJtv, 'A vEatTl 6 "\\UUlQ>ioc;. 

66. In Col., Cap. IV, Hom. Xll, 62:387-388,389. "I have espoused you to 
one husband, a pure virgin". 

67. 'o Xptatoc; T;i\8E npoc; tilv 'EICICATlOL(X"\1, JC(XL Et cxutilc; yryovE, JC(XL 
<XUtTI OUVEtoili\8E OU"\\IOOLt;X n"'IEUjl<XUJCU. 

68. "Ott BE (t cxutou EOilEV, ci~eoUE n&c; cpnatv 'E~e t&v IJEi\wv cxutou, ~eoo 
EIC tile; acxpJCQc; (XUtOU navtEc; fpd c;. 

69. E:v oW!Jcx YE"\11100!lE"'Iot; auvtpxovtoo, JCoo notoootv ot Boo E"'I(X. 
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Mystery (Muatfp.ov t£Adtoa llEYot), a Mystery of Love (dtyomnc;; j..lootfp.ov), the 

Mystery of Christ (j..Luan1pwv Xptatou) and the Mystery of the Church (JCoti 

llootflPI.ov tii<; 'E~e~ei\rptot<; i:ativ).70 

2.3b. The Bride and tbe Bishop 

The local bishop's relationship to his Chruch is an image of Christ's 

marriage to His Bride. 

In Book 3 of the Treatise on the Priesthood, Chrysostom refer's to the 

Church as the Bride of Christ in relation to the role of the bishop in the Church. 

He suggests that the bishop's responsibility is to safeguard the chastity and 

promote the welfare of Christ's Bride. One way in which the bishop can fulfil 

this great responsibility entrusted to him by Christ is to take special care of the 

virgins who live in his diocese, since they maintain the same state of chastity as 

Christ's Bride. For this reason, they are the Church's princesses,71 they devote 

themselves to the highest philosophy, they display on earth the behaviour of 

angels in heaven and they live as disembodied spirits while still in the flesh. In 

reference to the aforementioned, Cbrysostom states: 

If a daughter is "a secret cause of wakefulness to her father" 
[Eccles. 42:9], and his care for her makes him lose sleep through 
his great anxiety that she may be barren, or pass her prime 
unmarried, or be hated by her husband; what will a man [i.e., the 
Bishop] feel whose anxiety is over none of these dangers, but 
others far greater than these? Here it is not a man who is 
disgraced but Christ Himself. Here barrenness does not just 
bring reproach, but the trouble ends in the soul's destruction. 
"For every tree", he says, "which does not bring forth good fruit 
is hewn down and cast into the fire" [Mt. 3:10]. If she [i.e., a 
virgin] is hated by the Bridegroom, it does not suffice to take a 
bill of divorcement and depart; but for that hatred He gives the 
punishment of eternal torment.72 

In this investigator's judgement, since the Church is one, Christ the Bridegroom is 

married both to the virgins and His Bride. The bishop must safeguard the Bride 

70. Ibid. 
71. De Sacerdotio, Lib. Ill, 48:656-657. 
72. Ibid. cf. 48:644. Here, Chrysostom is discussing the difficulties of the 

Priesthood and in passing makes reference to the Bride of Christ. He says, "it is 
true that those who are entrusted with civic government destroy their cities and 
ruin themselves as well, unless they are wise and very watchful; what about the 
man whose task is to adorn the Bride of Christ? How much strength in himself 
and from above do you think he needs to avoid complete failure? 
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of Christ, making certain that Christ and His Bride are not utterly disgraced. 

Should he fail in this task, he will suffer eternal punishment. 

In Book 4, the bishops (twv E:mm::6nwv) are designated as the leaders 

(twv 'EJCJCAnmwv npoE(Jt(;)u:cj of Christ's Pure Virgin Bride. These leaders must 

educate, train and lead Christ's Bride to spiritual beauty, ward off the diseases 

that attack her and preserve the good health she enjoys. The Bishops successfully 

accomplish these duties by living good lives and using Paul's Epistles, which act as 

strong and quality medicines. With these medications, they refute false dogmas 

and establish true dogmas for the health and stability of Christ's Bride.73 

In Book 6, the Bride of Christ is also called a Royal Daughter, or the 

Church of God, in order to show the bishop's relationship to her. The Church is 

the Daughter of the King (Christ), who rules the whole earth beneath the sun. 

She is betrothed to the bishop,74 because Christ the Master and King hands her 

over (notpotc5o9T\voa) to him. This woman is so wonderfully beautiful that she 

surpasses all humanity and, in this, excels by far the whole of womankind. She 

possesses a soul that is so virtuous that she leaves far behind all men who have 

ever existed or shall exist. The charm of her disposition goes beyond all ideals of 

philosophy, as the loveliness of her face eclipses all bodily beauty. Therefore, the 

bishop, who is her suitor (tov cSE tor6tne; 1J.vnoti1Pot) and is entrusted with her care 

by the Master, must be an extremely able man. He is set on fire with the spell 

that she casts and is deeply in love with her. He must not be "a vile outcast of 

mongrel birth", "crippled in body and in every way totally worthless", because he 

disgraces both the Daughter/Bride and her Master/King.75 Consequently, he will 

suffer eternal punishment. Hence, the bishop is the image of Christ and Christ's 

representative in the Church, since Christ is the Royal Bridegroom of the Church 

and the bishop is her suitor. The bishop's intimate relationship with the Church is 

made possible by Christ, who functions as her supreme Master and King, and, 

who is Master and King of all creation. 

73. Ibid., Lib. IV, 48:670. 
74. Ibid., Lib. VI, 48:688,689. 'Yno9w1J.E9ot Eivcxi uvt 1J.vncm1v tou n&anc;; 

~ {xp' TlAL0'\1 ICELIJ.Evn<.; YTK 13otatAEOOvtot~ BuyottEpcx. 
75. Ibid. 
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2.3c. The Bride's Faith in Christ 

Previously, Chrysostom enlightened us on the bishop's function as the 

Bride's physician, who maintains her health in the face of heresy's onslaught, by 

teaching her the apostolic view of Christ's identity. This writer discovers exactly 

what her faith in Christ really is in the following two homilies. 

Two references to the Church as a Bride appear in Homily 1 of the 

Treatise on Yir"inity, during Chrysostom's discussion about the true virginity of 

the Church. Chrysostom states that the Church of God (f, EICICAllOL<X tou ewu) is 

a Pure Virgin Bride, unlike the Jews, who condemned Christ, and the heretics, 

who hold a wrong view of Him. The Church, Chrysostom explains, is a real 

Virgin because she desires and practises virginity (notp8E'I1t<X9 with great zeal, she 

is pure (aty'II<Xi) and married to one Husband, Christ the Son of God.76 He bases 

this explanation on St. Paul, who leads the Bride to the Bridegroom's House 

('11Uj..lq><Xywy(x;) and states, "I betrothed you to Christ in order to present you as a 

Bride to her one Husband" (2 Cor. 11:2). Likewise, he understands Paul to have 

said the exact same thing about the whole Fulness of the Church.77 In this 

homily, the Church as a Bride seems to be identified with the soul of each 

Christian that is married only to Christ, i.e., that confesses Him to be truly the 

Incarnate Son of God. The Jews' and the heretics' souls are definitely neither 

virgins nor married to Christ, because the former condemn and murder Him while 

the latter hold a distorted view of Him. It seems probable that Chrysostom 

understands the Fulness of the Church as being comprised of all Christian souls 

that are espoused to Christ the Bridegroom and are led to His House, Heaven, by 

the Apostle Paul. 

Further statements concerning the Bride and Paul's instrumentality in 

leading her to Christ may be found in Homily 8 On the Incomprehensible Nature 

of God, Using Paul's Epistles and the Gospels, Chrysostom refutes the heretical 

Anomoeans and emphasizes that Christ is perfect and complete God and King, 

like the Father. In doing so, he says: 

76. De Virginitate, Cap. I, 48:533. 
77. Fl ycitp nEPL not'l1t0c; toutou tou nii~<Xt~ ELPlltOO. til~ 'EICICAllOL<X~. 
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Who is the one who is better than all men? Who other than that 
tentmaker, that teacher of the ecumene, the one who coursed 
over land and sea as if equipped with wings, the chosen vessel, 
the one who leads the Bride to the Bridegroom, the cultivator of 
the Church, the wise builder?8 

Chrysostom appears to equate the Bride with the soul of a Christian that is 

cultivated by Paul (6 lfl~ 'EICICAllOL<X~ q>utoupy(x;) in order to accept Christ's (the 

Son's) equality of Essence with the Father. Once the soul is cultivated, Paul leads 

it to the Bridegroom (6 VIJI.l.Q><XYWY~ tou Xptmou) in heaven. 

2.3d. The Bride and Love 

The Bride's health, marriage to the Bridegroom and understanding of His 

identity depend upon her embracement of the all-important virtue of love. 

Chrysostom describes love's saving effect upon the Bride in two homilies. 

In Homily 55 of the Commemary on Genesjs. Chrysostom refers to the 

Church as a Bride when he points out the vital importance of love as "the profit 

of our souls and the medicine for our wounds", "the foundation of the Law and 

the Prophets" and of God's commandments, and "the crown of all the virtues.'09 

He says that the Bride is now led to the Bridegroom and she is not ravaged 

anymore by the Apostle Paul,80 since the Apostle loves Christ fervently.81 Here, 

Chrysostom suggests that the Bride (Church) is the soul, which is crowned and 

healed with love; Paul's soul is the primary example. The soul that becomes 

saturated with love is led to the Bridegroom in heaven and is espoused to Him by 

the Apostle Paul. Hence, the soul of each Christain can be called the Church 

(Bride) only when she is united to Christ through love. 

In Homily 11 of the Commentary on Colossians, Chrysostom claims that 

the Church is a Bride in the context of expounding Col. 4:5-6, which he interprets 

as dealing with the benefits of love and the destructiveness of envy upon the soul. 

78. De lncomprehensibili Dei Natura, Hom. VIII, 48:771-772. 
79. In Cap. XXIX Genes. Hom. LV, 54:483. 
80. 6 npot£pov nop8&v tT,v 'EJCJCA110L<X'II, uat£pov <Xino~ <Xinn~ y(yo'll£ 

'IIUJ.I.Q><XYWY~-
81. Ibid.; cf. V Homilia, De Studio Praesentium, Etc., 63:489 where 

Chrysostom states that Paul leads the Church to the Bridegroom (6 'lllJI..IQ><XYWY~ 
~ 'EICICATlOi<X~.). 
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The Bride of God's Son and the King's (the Father's) Daughter are synonymous 

with the soul of every Christian (tTl'\1 b.:&otou 11roxr1v), which is satiated with love. 

Hence, whatever can be said about the Church can also be said about the human 

soul "enwreathed" with love. Since the Church is God's, God and the Church are 

fought against when Christians fill their souls with envy.82 However, the Church 

is loved, adorned and beautified when Christians' decorate their souls with love 

and exhibit this love towards their brethren. "The Church's benefit <f1 tile; 

'EICICArpiO£c; WQ>i:AELO£) is interwoven with the good repute of your brethren; that if 

one is destroyed, the other shall be destroyed too". In order to prevent this 

double destruction, Chrysostom advises each Christian to reorganize the Church 

(soul) and strengthen the presence of mind ("Op8wm: tT,v EJCJCArpicxv EJCt:L'voc;. cinE: 

llOL; nUtTl<JE tOV aUAAOyov) with love.83 

82. In Col., Cap. IV, Hom. XI, 62:379-380. O{hw !CCXL vuv au 6 
130£aJCOOVWV llcXXtl til 'EJCICATlOiQ£ utl 8£4) nOA£!lELc;. 

83. Ibid. 
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2.4. The Rational Flock of Christ (to 'A.oyL'r:.o-v tou XpLmou noQ.t-vLo-v) 

This writer includes the image of the Church as the Rational Flock of 

Christ under SECTION TWO; THE HUMAN IMAGE OF THE CHURCH. 

simply because the Church as a Flock consists of rational human beings (the 

Christians) and not illogical animals. All the writings incorporated in this 

investigation can be grouped into three categories according to the roles played by 

the Holy Spirit and the Apostles, the bishops, and the Christians in the Church. 

2.4a. Tbe Holy Spirit and tbe Apostles 

The foremost authorities and protectors of the Rational Flock of Christ 

are God, the Holy Spirit and the Apostles. Chrysostom explains their functions in 

Homily 5 of the Commentary on 1 Timothy.1 He refers to the Church once as a 

Flock (til<; &yf:'A119. when he expounds upon the Apostles' guardianship (tw'V 

&noat6'A.w-v cpu'A.ouc:n-v) over the Church and their total power over the devil, in 

the light of 1 Cor. 5:4-5 and 1 Tim. 1:18-19. He talks about the Church as a 

Flock in terms of Christians gathering together at a specified place for the 

purpose of worship. He designates this Flock/Gathering (I:u-vcxxef:-vtw-v; 1 Cor. 

5:4) as the visible manifestation of the Church. This writer wishes to point out 

that Chrysostom also recognizes this Flock as the Common Assembly (tOu r:.OL'VOU 

au-vEBpiou) and the Army Camp (to atpcxt6nEBo-v), whose boundaries are 

determined by the Holy Spirit.2 Since the Spirit of God delimits the Flock's 

boundaries, anyone severed from the Flock (anmxiC.Eto til<; &yf:'A.TlQ remains 

deserted (EP11J.1o9 and destitute/naked (yUJJW<;}, is delivered to the wolf (or devil, 

JtcxpEaLBoto tc';> 'A.{n:C!)) and consumed by him.3 

The Apostles guard and watch over the Flock and prevent the devil from 

entering it, through the incalculable power granted to them by the Lord Jesus 

Christ. The Apostles' judgement determines whether or not a Christian is cast out 

1. 60:528,529. 
2. Ibid. "oanEp y&p f, 'VEcpE'ATl to OtpOltOJtEBo'V tw-v 'Ej3p0liw-v, outw tTJ'V 

'EICIC'A.110t0l'V to TI~cx ~E'V. 
3. Ibid. 
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of the Flock and consumed by the devil.4 Therefore, the Apostles subject the 

devil to their commands even against his will, by the tremendous power of grace 

given to them by God.5 The Church, which is manifest in a particular locality, is 

God's Flock and the Apostles' Flock, since it comes under their combined care and 

protection. 

In the panegyrical Homily On St. Eustathius the Martyr, Chrysostom 

states that God's Flock consists of the sheep (tci£ np6J}omx), the Christians, who 

believe in Christ's equality in Essence with God, who are God's servants (toic; 

ocutou 8ouii6Lc;), and, who receive His grace. The Church as such is based upon 

the Apostles' faith that Christ is truly God. The Flock remains indestructible 

because of the divine power that aids the Apostles to prevail over the 

innumerable wars launched against them and to successfully defend the faith upon 

which this Flock rests. Here, Chrysostom suggests that the Church is not only 

Christ-centered, inasmuch as it is based upon the faith in Christ's Divinity, but it 

is also Apostolic, in the light of the Apostles holding and defending this exact 

same faith.6 

God's Flock exists as a powerful demonstration of Christ's 

consubstantiality with God. It upholds and contains the truth about Christ and the 

power of the Truth (Christ). The heretics (or wolves), like the Arians, remain 

outside of this Flock because they maintain a false understanding of Christ's 

Divinity.7 

Furthermore, the Triune God, the Apostle Paul and the bishops stand out 

as the chief personalities involved in the protection (tile; npoanxaicxc;) and 

governing (tile; Jcr18q.lo-vicxc;) of God's Flock. God permits the angels of satan (the 

persons who perform satan's will - in this case, the heretics) to assault His 

servants, the Apostles and the bishops, by innumerable means in order to 

4. Ibid. El' nc; tOL'VU'V EK:toc; Eyt'V£t0, K:Olt£K:OO£tO• EyL'VEtO & ooOc; ttl K:pLOEL 
t&-v datootoiiCAl-v. 

5. 1 bid. &IIIICAlc; a£ oua£ !J.tK":pO-v ii-v to au-vcxaeoo. E:rut&ttEL-v t4> &<XIX>114t 
touto yap 8£tK:-vu-vtoc; n-v. on aouA£U£L K:cxi dK:Et K:cxt CiK:CAl-v toic; datoot611otc; 6 
&&llolloc;. "oau: ouK: £11cxuo-v clc; x&pt-v wuw n-v. 

6. Ibid., 50:604. 
7. Ibid. 
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demonstrate that His mighty power is made perfect in weakness. Regarding this 

point, Chrysostom cites 2 Corinthians 12:7-9.8 In this manner, God also 

demonstrates that, while the bodies of His servants are beaten, their souls become 

lighter and loftier with the hope of the future life with Christ. He proves that the 

machinations and the war of the devil neither harm the soul (ouai: ycXp flnruo tile; 

llfuxfl9 nor defeat the interior (i.e., spiritual) reasonings (oucSf: um:m::f:i\Lt,E toix_; 

E'llcSoV i\oyLOJ.L0\)9 of His servants. Rather, they stop on the level of the flesh and 

cannot penetrate inside the soul. For example, God has allowed His servant, 

Bishop Eustathius, to be exiled in order to demonstrate even more clearly the 

power of the truth and the weakness of the heretics.9 God is with the Flock for 

ever because Christ has purchased the Church with His own Blood, according to 

Chrysostom's quotation of Acts 20:28. Since He is truly God's Son and equal in 

Essence with God, Christ turns His Flock into the Church of God.10 

2.4b. The Bishops 

Likewise, the Flock falls under the care of the bishop, who plays a vital 

role as its leader. An unmistakable reference to the Flock coming under the 

bishop's care, and to the bishop's characteristics and functions as leader and 

shepherd of the Flock, are located in Homily 3 of the Commentary on Acts.11 

Here, Chrysostom mentions the phrase "the Flocks of Christ" (tc:X notj.lVL<X tou 

Xptatou) in the context of discussing Matthias' election into the circle of the 

Apostles. He points out that God's grace has elected and ordained Matthias as an 

Apostle in order to replace Judas. With reference to Matthias' ordination, 

Chrysostom leads into a discussion about the Episcopate and the bishops' character 

and function as leaders of Christ's Flocks. 

8. Ibid. "And to keep me from being too elated by the abundance of 
revelations, a thorn was given to me in the flesh, a messenger of satan, to harass 

me, to keep me from being too elated. Three times I besought the Lord about 

this, that it should leave me; but He said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you, 

for my power is made perfect in weakness." I will all the more gladly boast of 

my weaknesses, that the power of Christ may rest upon me." 

9. Ibid. 

10. Ibid. 

11. 60:38-41. 
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In this investigator's assessment, Chrysostom can talk about the Churches 

and the Church in the same context because he strongly suggests that every local 

Church under the leadership of a bishop (tov E:nimconov) fully represents the 

Church as the Flock of Christ.U Chrysostom states that the Flocks of Christ are 

made up of sheep, or the souls of Christians. He speaks from his own experience 

as bishop (of the Church at Constantinople) when he states that the bishop 

functions as "shepherd", "leader", "president", "protector" and "priest" over the 

Flock of Christ; and, therefore, he must be a man of great character.13 

Chrysostom's description of the Episcopate's relationship to the Flock of Christ has 

nothing to do with laziness and worldly honor. Rather, it is connected with 

leadership, presiding over the brethren, teaching, ordination, protection and 

authority. The bishop exemplifies all this as the leader of his sheep by carrying 

their burdens, bearing all their sins and taking the blame for them, never 

receiving pardon by his people for his sins, constantly exposing himself to their 

judgement, and protecting and safeguarding their souls even at the expense of his 

very own. Regardless of his actions, a bishop can never satisfy anyone; this 

exposes him to great slander and abuse. Unfortunately, the fear of God does not 

deter Christians under his leadership from disobeying and abusing him. However, 

the fear of severe punishment does inhibit Christians from disobeying and taking 

advantage of a civil leader. Therefore, the implication is made that the bishop 

functions as a spiritual leader over the Flock of Christ.14 

The bishop, or priest, is constantly assailed with great anxieties and 

difficulties that result from his teaching of the word and administration of the 

Sacraments (in this case, Baptism and Ordination are mentioned). The bishop 

requires a great soul and must be highly qualified in order to meet the strenuous 

demands imposed upon him by his office and by the members of his Flock. He 

must be irreproachable, blameless, able to teach, long-suffering and hold fast the 

12. Ibid. 

13. Ibid. In the Flock of Christ resides God who elects the Bishop. God 
manages things for the best and chooses the right candidate to be raised to the 
Episcopate. Holy Scripture testifies that God always makes the correct decision 
regardless of what people might think. 

14. Ibid. 
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faithful word in teaching (cf. 1 Tim. 3:2-9; Titus 1:7-9). He comes under so much 

pressure, that Chrysostom describes his soul as "a vessel in a storm: lashed from 

every side by friends, foes, his own people and strangers.''15 Unlike an emperor, 

who has assistants and the law and order to help him, the bishop has no authority 

to command the sheep under his leadership. Since this writer has previously noted 

that the Episcopate is connected with authority, and here he discovers that the 

bishop has no authority, this most probably is another illustration that the 

authority and power of a bishop over the members of Christ's Flock is spiritual. 

Furthermore, Chrysostom points out that, if one soul escapes the bishop and 

remains unbaptized (lit. uninitiated), the bishop's own prospect of salvation is 

totally destroyed. This carries with it the severest of all penalties, namely, death 

in the life to come. 

Few Bishops will be saved and many will perish in the life to come due 

to their status as shepherds of the Flocks of Christ. The bishop must possess a 

remarkable soul because, not only is he constantly endangered by the sins of those 

whom he ordains as deacons and presbyters, but also by the sins of those who 

have been ordained by his predecessors. The ones who receive ordination 

unworthily by a previous bishop put the current bishop into an awkward and 

difficult situation with regards to advancing them to higher degrees in the 

Priesthood and public opinion.16 The bishop is ultimately responsible for every 

one in the Flock of Christ. 

The bishops (priests) of the Flocks of Christ appear typologically in Old 

Testament literature. For example, Chrysostom applies the term "priest" to Moses. 

However, this writer cannot locate anywhere in the Old Testament that Moses 

15. Ibid. 

16. Ibid. Continuing to demonstrate the great punishment awaiting the 
soul of a Bishop, Chrysostom talks about the dangers associated with the 
"Highpriesthood" and the "Priesthood". Although he mentions the term 
Highpriesthood and Priesthood in the same context, he does not differentiate 
between the two and says that men must not covet them. He says that whoever 
belongs to the Priesthood will be punished many times more severely than 
someone who is not. So devastating is the punishment rendered that the Bishop 
who sins is completely lost for ever. The fact that Chrysostom does not 
distinguish between the Priesthood and the Highpriesthood shows that, for him, 
the Priesthood is one. 
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himself was a priest. Therefore, it seems that Chrysostom considers Moses to 

have held a station of leadership similar in some regards to that of the bishops of 

Christ's Flocks.17 

Moses suffered a most severe punishment for committing only one sin 

because of his position as a leader and that his actions directly affected those 

under him. The same thing is said about a bishop of Christ's Flock. A bishop 

and someone else may commit the same sin. However, the harm yielded by the 

former is much greater, for it affects others and is in the public's eye.18 

Chrysostom indirectly identifies the bishops of his day with "the 

shepherds" mentioned in Ezekiel 34:2.19 Both the bishops of his day and the 

shepherds in this passage from the Prophet Ezekiel are selfish and unethical 

towards their sheep. Although Chrysostom does not explicitly call bishops "the 

shepherds of Israel", he most probably has this in mind, in the light of this 

particular context. Likewise, he strongly suggests that Christ's Flock is identified 

with Israel, since its bishops mirror the shepherds of Israel. 

Furthermore, Chrysostom does say explicitly that bishops must never 

covet their office and use it for their personal gain. Rather, they should care for 

the Flocks of Christ without expecting personal gain as Jacob did for Laban's 

flock (cf. Gen. 29:1-31:55).20 Hence, Jacob is the type of shepherd all bishops 

should imitate. 

In Homily 44 of the Commentary on Acts. Chrysostom speaks about God's 

Church and explicitly designates it as His Flock, during his exposition of the 

important ecclesiological text of Acts 20:17-21,28.21 Chrysostom declares that the 

17. Ibid. 

18. Ibid. 

19. Ibid. "Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel, prophesy, 
and say unto them, even to the shepherds: Thus saith the Lord God: Woe unto the 
shepherds of Israel that do feed themselves! Should not the shepherds feed the 
sheepr·· 

20. Ibid. 

21. 60:310-311. "And from Miletus he went to Ephesus, and called the 
Presbyters of the Church. And when they came to him, he said to them, You 
know, from the first day that I came into Asia, after what manner I have been 
with you at all seasons, serving the Lord with all humility of mind, and with 
many tears, and temptations, which befell me by the lying in wait of the Jews; 
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Church of God (Christ, the Lord and Master) is the Flock of God, because Christ 

(the Son of God) has purchased and redeemed the Church with His own Blood. 22 

In God's Flock, the person of the bishop is a sign of Christ's and the 

Spirit's presence and power in the Church. The bishop is visible proof that Christ 

grants salvation to men's souls and reconciles them to Himself. Bishops become 

ordained in order to shepherd, feed, heal and protect God's Flock, through the 

Holy Spirit.23 

Acting as shepherds, bishops must not be selfish; they must be willing to 

die for the Flock, like Christ and the Apostle Paul. They are meek, seek the 

good of the whole Flock and warn it day and night of its enemies with tears. 

They readily and willingly defend and protect the Flock at all costs. "Great is the 

peril because Christ redeemed it [the Flock] with Blood".24 

The war waged against the Flock of God is twofold and a mighty one. 

On the one hand, a violent, serious and reckless war occurs within the Flock itself 

(lit. "from one's own tribe"). This war is waged by wolves that rise up from 

within the Flock and threaten it (Ibid., v. 20:29). These wolves are certain 

Christians, who speak perverse things and apparently try to divide the Flock by 

drawing disciples away with them (Ibid., v. 20:30). On the other hand, an external 

enemy fights the Flock of God, namely, one that is not of flesh and blood (Eph. 

6:12) -- the powers of darkness. Obviously, the bishop plays an important part in 

protecting the Flock. He guards it and keeps all its sheep bound compactly 

together. Functioning as a physician, he restores the sick sheep back to health.25 

In Homily 44, Chrysostom indirectly refers to the bishop as leader and 

teacher of God's Flock. "This is the excellence of a teacher: to have those who 

and how I kept back nothing that was profitable to you, but have showed you, 
and have taught you publicly, and from house to house, testifying both to the 
Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentance towards God, and faith towards our 
Lord Jesus Christ" (v.17-21) .... "Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, and to all 
the Flock, in which the Holy Spirit has made you Bishops to shepherd the Church 
of God, which He has purchased with His own Blood" (v.28). 

22. Ibid. 

23. Ibid. 

24. Ibid. 

25. Ibid. 
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are his disciples as witnesses of his merits." As a leader, he is similar to Moses 

and Joshua. He encourages the ones whom he leads, so they may bravely bear all 

things. He is humble (according to Chrysostom, this is equivalent to Mt. 5:3) and 

hates pride (Ex. 18:21,LXX).26 

In the introductory scriptural passage (Acts 20:17-21) of Homily 44. 

Chrysostom recalls Paul's farewell words to the presbyters of the Church gathered 

at Ephesus.27 He agrees that these presbyters are the ones whom Paul also calls 

bishops in Acts 20:28. This is not strange because Chrysostom explicitly states 

that the presbyters mentioned in Paul's New Testament Epistles are the bishops. 

In Homily 1 of the Commentary on Philippians, Chrysostom points out two things: 

1) whereas the names "bishop", "presbyter" and "deacon" are used interchangeably, 

the functions of each are not, and 2) the clergy are Christ's and the Church's.28 

In Homily 10 of the Commentary on 1 Timothy, he explains that the presbyter 

established in every city by the Apostle Paul is the bishop.29 Bishops must follow 

Paul's instructions and " ... testify both to the Jews and Greeks repentance towards 

26. Ibid. 

27. Ibid. 

28. In Phil. Cap. I, Hom. I, 62:183. "To the saints in Christ Jesus which 
are at Philippi." Since it was likely that the Jews, too, would call themselves 
"saints" from the first oracle, when they were called a "holy people, a people for 
God's own possession" (Ex. 19:6; Deut. 7:6, etc.); for this reason he added, "to the 
saints in Christ." For these alone are holy, and those henceforth profane. "To the 
fellow-Bishops and Deacons." What is this? Were there several Bishops of one 
city? Certainly not; but he called the Presbyters so. For then they still shared in 
common the titles, and the Bishop was called a Deacon. For this cause in writing 
to Timothy, he said, "Fulfil thy ministry", when he was a Bishop. For that he was 
a Bishop appears by his saying to him, "Lay hands hastily on no man" (1 Tim. 
5:22). And again, "Which was given to you with the laying-on of the hands of 
the Presbytery" (1 Tim. 4:14). Yet Presbyters would not have ordained a Bishop. 
And again, in writing to Titus, he says, "For this cause I left you in Crete, that 
you should appoint Presbyters in every city, as I have charged you. If any man is 
blameless, the husband of one wife" (Titus 1:5,6); which he says of the Bishop. 
And after saying this, he adds immediately, "For the Bishop must be blameless, as 
God's steward, not self-willed" (Titus 1:7). So then, as I said, both the Presbyters 
were of old called Bishops and Deacons of Christ, and the Bishops, Presbyters; 
and hence even now many Bishops write, "To my fellow-Presbyter", and, 'To my 
fellow-Deacon". But otherwise the specific name is distinctly appropriated to 
each, the Bishop and the Presbyter. "To my fellow-Bishops", he says, "And 
Deacons: Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ" 
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God and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ" (Acts 20:17-21), as leaders and 

shepherds of God's Flock.30 

In Homily 18 of the Commentary op Acts, Chrysostom refers to Christ's 

Flock in order to demonstrate the great benefits bestowed upon human beings 

wherever the Church is established.31 Christ's Flock (tTl''ll noillvnv toil XpLatou) 

falls under the care of a shepherd, who has been charged by Christ to tend to His 

Flock and feed His sheep (Jn. 21:15-17 is quoted).32 The shepherd grants the 

sheep salvation and God's eternal blessings by the grace and mercy of the Lord 

Jesus Christ. Although Chrysostom does not specify in this case whether or not 

the shepherd refers to a bishop, or priest (presbyter), he does say that salvation 

and God's mercy, grace and blessings are found strictly in Christ's Flock - the 

Church.33 

In the panegyrical Homily On St. Eustathius tbe Matty[, Chrysostom twice 

identifies the Church of God as a Flock (ttl'll noill'lln'll), when he praises Bishop 

Eustathius for defending the Church against "the heretics" (t&'ll ottp£uK:&v), most 

(Phil. 1:2). How is it that though he nowhere else writes to the clergy, not in 
Rome, nor in Corinth, nor in Ephesus, nor anywhere, but in general, to "all the 
saints, the believers, the beloved", yet here he writes to the Oergy? Because it 
was they that sent, and bore fruit, and it was they that dispatched Epaphroditus to 
him. 

29. In 1 Tim. Cap. Ill, Hom. X, 62:549-551. In the Church, the Apostles 
established "the Episcopal Office" which is connected with "protection" and not 
with power. Men who occupy this office must be willing to protect the Church 
and not only seize the leadership and authority which goes with it. The Apostles 
appointed and ordained the Bishops and "handed over" to them "the leadership" of 
the Church. They established one Bishop in every city they visited so the latter 
might preside over the Church there. The Bishops, as leaders in their respective 
Churches, have Presbyters as participants in their power. Hence, the Presbyter 
(Priest) cannot exist and act apart from the local Bishop. As typified by Moses in 
the Old Testament (Ex. 2:14; Acts 7:27), the Bishop is a leader and a judge. He 
has oversight over everyone in the local Church. He functions as a general, a 
teacher of others, a shepherd of sheep, a good steward and a statesman. The 
person of the Bishop is connected with the Person of Christ. He, as an imitator 
of Christ, should strive to be an angel, not subject to human passions, and 
crucified to the world. As a shepherd, he must lay down his soul for his sheep 
(Jn. 10:11) and take up his Cross and follow Christ (Mt. 10:38). He must fortify 
his members (Col. 3:5), crucify his flesh and forsake everything in order to follow 
Christ (Lk. 15:33), and he must be raised above the world. Since there was a 
need of many Bishops, that one might preside over and protect the Church in 
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especially, the Arians.34 Chrysostom takes the description of the Church as a 

Flock from Paul's instructions to bishops in Acts 20:28, which he cites. 

While the Holy Spirit establishes bishops in the Flock in order to function 

as shepherds, to take care of it and prevent the wolves (heretics) from entering it, 

the bishops fulfil their duty by the power and grace of Christ that rests upon 

them, and by the instructions that they receive from the Apostle Paul. For 

instance, Bishop Eustathius receives Chrysostom's praise for precisely following 

Paul's words (Acts 20:28), defending the Flock from the heretics and strengthening 

its sheep with his very life.35 

Eustathius, obeying Paul's teaching, prevented the Arians from entering 

into the Flock during his exile and absence from his throne of leadership (tov 

Spovov tnc; &pxii<;). He stayed united with the Flock through the bond of love, 

thus protecting and governing it even moreso during his exile. 

C every city, and because·few men could be found with such a character as 
that which befits Christ, Paul did not require them to possess this superior, and 
highly exalted virtue, but a moderate degree of it. They were expected to be 

hospitable, sober, blameless, brighter than any luminary, vigilant, wide awake, 
fervent in spirit, careful and concerned for all, breathe fire and also tend to their 
duties and labor day and night. They should be as leaven and as seeds which 
yield much fruit, converse as angels among men and as spiritual men with natural 
men. They are. required "to have a good report" with those not in the Church in 

order not to fall into the devil's snare (1 Tim. 3:7). Furthermore, the Apostle Paul 
even permitted married men to become Bishops, in order to meet the growing 
demand for them to protect the numerous Churches from attacks, as long as they 
were husbands of one wife, had a strong will not to be greedy, covetous and 
brawlers, but moderate and able to rule well over their own households and have 
their children well under control. Men were allowed to marry before becoming 
Bishops because "that liberty was then properly granted, as suited to the nature of 
the circumstances then existing." Whether or not a man was married, he first had 
to be tested if he could be a good leader and rule well over his own household 
before being made a Bishop, because, "if a man does not know how to preside 
over his own house, how shall he take care of the Church of God" (1 Tim. 3:5)? 

30. 60:31o-3Il. 
31. 60:147-150. 
32. Ibid. 

33. Ibid. 

34. 50:604. 
35. Ibid. 
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He [Eustathius] invited all the faithful and pleaded with them not 
to retreat, not to surrender themselves to the wolves, not to 
surrender the Flock over to them; but they should remain firm 
and silence their mouths and check up on them, just as they 
should safeguard the steadfast brethren. In the end of the day, it 
showed that his commands were good. If you [meaning 
Eustathius] had not abided then in the Church, the greatest part 
of the city would have been destroyed, because the wolves would 
have eaten the sheep at their leisure. However, his discourse 
prevented the wolves from freely revealing their wickedness. 
This did not only appear at the end [of Eustathius' life] but also 
in the words of Paul, because Eustathius had been taught by Paul 
and he advised others on the basis of what he had learned from 
h. 36 

Im. 

Eustathius learned from Paul's words in Acts 20:29-30,37 which warned of 

heretics arising within the Flock in order to distort the truth. During his exile, 

Eustathius protected the Flock by warning its sheep about the heretics, in the 

same way as Paul did on his road to martyrdom in Rome (cf. Acts 20:29-30). 

Chrysostom fluently describes Eustathius as a model shepherd, who possessed the 

same faith in Christ as did the Apostles, and, who, with this faith, protected his 

Flock from the Arians.38 In the light of Chrysostom's eloquent description (see 

36. Ibid. 

37. Ibid. "I know that after my departure fierce wolves will come in 

among you, not sparing the Flock; and from among your own selves will arise 

men speaking perverse things, to draw away the disciples after them." 
38. I bid. The war is triple: the nature of the beasts, the dreadfulness of 

the war, and the enemies will not be strangers but your own people. Indeed, for 

this reason, it is more dreadful. If I am hit and struck by someone from the 
outside, I can easily defeat him. However, if I am fought from the inside, if the 

wound springs up from within the body, it is much harder to heal the wound, 

exactly as it happened then. This is why he counseled and said, "Take heed to 

yourselves and to all the Flock" (Acts 20:28). He did not say abandon the sheep 

and leave them. The blessed Eustathius advised his disciples using these things 

with which he was taught. These are the things that this wise and noble teacher 

heard of and put to practice. When they (the heretics) leaped upon the sheep, he 

did not abandon them (the sheep). At that time he was not found on the throne 

of leadership, but this was meaningless for that noble and philosophical soul. He 

left to others the honour given to leaders and suffered the toils of the led, 

remaining there in the midst of the wolves. The teeth of the beasts did not do 

him any harm at all, for his faith was incredibly more powerful than the bites of 

the beasts. Therefore, he remained there, kept them all busy by allowing them to 

fight him; and in this way he permitted the sheep to receive a lot of freedom 
from fear. He did not restrict himself only to this - i.e., to close their mouths by 
repelling the blasphemies - but he also surrounded and observed his sheep just in 

case one was struck by an arrow, just in case one was wounded severely; and he 
placed the cure immediately upon the wound. In this manner, he 
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footnote 38), the responsibility of preserving the Apostles' faith in Christ falls 

upon the bishop as shepherd of God's Flock in which this faith safely resides. 

Furthermore, Moses and Aaron resemble Eustathius and Meletius, 

respectively, as types of Christian bishops in their qualities to lead God's people. 

The same thing occurred during the time of Moses and Aaron. 
They also lived in the midst of the Egyptians, were like a type of 
yeast, and made many imitate their own piety. Moses bears 
witness to this by saying that a great mixed company of people 
rose together with the Israelites [Ex. 12:381. He [Eustathius] also 
imitated this Moses and became a leader before he actually 
became a leader. Before he was handed over the protection of 
the people, he punished the unrighteous with great power and 
nobility; he defended those who suffered injustice and, leaving a 
royal table and honours and dignities, he willingly went to the 
mud [mortar] and to the bricks, because he contemplated how to 
affectionately take care of his own.39 

On the basis of this text, Chrysostom draws a comparison between Eustathius, the 

sheep of the Church and the Arians, and Moses, the Israelites and the Egyptians. 

Just as Moses acted like yeast in making the Israelites and others cling to the true 

God in the midst of the faithless Egyptians, Eustathius functioned as yeast in 

protecting and causing the Church's sheep to hold fast to the truth about Christ in 

the midst of the heretical Arians. In this writer's judgement, the Flock of God, its 

sheep and shepherd are typologically represented in the Old Testament by Israel, 

the Israelites and Moses, respectively. 

In Homily 3 Against the Jews, references appear to the Church as a Flock 

(dtyE:II~; no4.tvnv), when Chrysostom admonishes the Judaizers for threatening the 

Church's unity by keeping the First Paschal Fast and celebrating the Jewish 

Pascha.4° Chrysostom bases his admonition on apostolic teaching and the 

synodical decision of the Fathers of Nicaea (A.D. 325), both of which clearly 

establish once and for all the correct date for celebrating Easter. 

Chrysostom portrays the Church as a Flock (Fold) and warns its sheep 

(the Judaizing Christians) to be careful and fearful about straying outside of it, 

leavened/kneaded all of them in the true faith, and he was not totally taken 

away from his Flock until God prepared the blessed Meletius to come and receive 

responsibility for all the dough. He (Eustathius) sowed, he (Meletius) came and 

harvested. 

39. Ibid. 

40. 48:861-872. 
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where the lion (i.e., the devil) prowls waiting to seize them.41 "For your enemy, 

like a lion, goes about seeking whom he may seize" (1 Peter 5:8).42 

"You see a shepherd's wisdom". The shepherd neither lets the lion in 

among the sheep, for fear it may terrify the Flock, nor drives the lion far away 

from the outside of the Flock. The shepherd permits the lion to remain outside so 

that he (the shepherd) may speedily gather together all the sheep, who are 

terrified of the wild and dangerous beast, inside.43 

Chrysostom instructs the members of his Flock to revere and respect their 

shepherd and father and fear the foe44 for their own safety. "If you separate 

yourself from the Flock, your enemy will surely catch you." Although, here, 

Chrysostom does not inform this writer exactly on who this father/shepherd really 

is, this writer can safely say that Chrysostom is referring to his own bishop, 

Flavian of Antioch, because, in Homily 6 of this discourse, Bishop Flavian is 

definitely present when Chrysostom (a priest at the time) says the following: '1 

revere and respect our father who is here."45 Therefore, the bishop is the 

shepherd and father of the Flock. All the sheep who stay close to the bishop and 

within his sphere of protection remain safe from the devil. The ones who stray 

outside of it and away from the shepherd become easy prey for the evil one.46 

Furthermore, Chrysostom briefly covers Christ's action upon the Flock in 

the scope of this discussion in order to illustrate the striking similarity between 

Christ and the Bishop. In this particular context, Chrysostom also views the 

Church as a Mother in order to describe more clearly Christ's action upon her. 

Although he understands the Church as a Flock and Mother, she is one. Christ 

could have driven the enemy far, far away from the Fold. However, He did not. 

Christ, on the one hand, allowed the enemy to remain on the outside of the Fold 

in order to keep the sheep sober and watchful {ivcx m: ncxpcxaJCE:'I.XXOU vtl<Puv JCOO 

41. Ibid. £tw ti;c; &y£i\nc; 13cx8i~Etc;, dn£ llOL, JCcxt ou &8otJCcxc; tov i\£ovtcx 
tov [tWSEv JtEPU6vtcx; 

42. Ibid. 

43. Ibid. 

44. Ibid. ouJC cxlsn tov ncxt£pcx; q>ol3n8ntt tov (xepov· d &noaxianc; 
OO£Ut0"11 tiic; &y(i\nc;, OO:iv6c; OE BEtEtCXL mx~. 

45. 48:904: cxi&>Uj..Loo !COO tou ncxtpOc; tT,v ncxpoooicxv. 
46. Ibid., 48:861-872. 
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E'JotYW'JLO'J Ehoo) and make them constantly run to their Mother for refuge (~eoti 

npoc;; tll'J IJ.lltEpot au'JEX&c;; JCottotcpuyd'J). On the other hand, He acted in this 

manner so that, when those within the Fold hear the lion's roar, they may take 

refuge together and be more closely bound to one another. Mothers, who love 

their children, also act in the same manner as the Church. When they hear their 

children cry, they often threaten to throw them to the jaws of the wolves. They 

do not really intend to do this, but merely threaten their children in order to 

correct and quieten them.47 

At this time, several important conclusions can be drawn from 

Chrysostom's statements about Christ, the Church and the bishops. First, two 

understandings of the word "Church" are presented in the context of this 

discussion. The Church as a loving Mother, who embraces her children, is 

identified with Christ. When the Church is spoken of in terms of a Flock, she 

symbolizes the Christians. Second, the implication is made that the bishop is the 

father (shepherd) and the Church (Christ) is the Mother, both of whom protect 

their children - the Christians. Third, Chrysostom's discussion reveals that, on the 

one hand, Christ and the bishop are part of and in the Church (the Flock); on the 

other hand, they seem to be apart from her, when they protect their children from 

the devil and when they permit the devil to lurk outside the Church, in order to 

strengthen the Christians' unity and attract the Christians closely to themselves. 

Everything that applies to Christ is also applicable to the bishop. Therefore, 

Christ is the Church (as Mother) and also the Shepherd of the Church (the 

Flock/Christians). The bishop is an image of the Church (as a father, who 

embraces his children) and a type of Christ (as shepherd of the Flock). 

In Homily 2 Op St. Babylas, in order to praise Bishop Babylas for being 

a wonderful shepherd, Chrysostom proclaims the Church of God (tT,'J 'EICICAllOiot'J 

tou Swu), or the Church of Christ (tou XpLatou tll'J 'EICICATlOLot'J), as a Flock 

(noi!J'J1lc;;) of sheep (np6J3ottot) that comes under the leadership, or presidency, of a 

47. Ibid. 
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shepherd (noq.u1v), the bishop.48 

The grace of the Holy Spirit hands the Flock over to the shepherd 

Babylas49 so the latter may expel (E:tf!AotOE) anyone who poses a threat to the 

sheep far away from the Flock and its thresholds (t&v UK EKJCAflOLO£~ npoeUpcuv).50 

For example: 

Babylas chased away from the Church a certain diabolical 
Emperor [Julian the Apostate], like an insignificant animal not 
worthy of being mentioned, with such great calmness and 
fearlessness, similar to the amount a shepherd would use to 
separate a diseased sheep with scabies from the rest of the Flock, 
so the sickness would not spread.51 

By doing this, Bishop Babylas has implemented Christ's commandment: 

He [Babylas] acted [towards the Emperor Julian] in this way, 
putting into practice the word of the Saviour: that a slave is only 
the person who commits sin, even if he has innumerable crowns 
upon his head, and even if he is seen to have authority over all 
the peoples of the earth; while the one who does not carry any 
weight in his conscience is more of a king than all the kings, and 
let him belong to the order of those who obey.52 

Bishop Babylas not only serves as a shepherd to his Flock but also as a 

physician {lottp6v). This great and marvelous man (cxv8pot ttv& 1J.EYO£V K:OlL 

8otU1J.otatov) applies the proper medication (q>apiJ.otK:ov) at the right time in order 

to cure any sheep that has fallen ill.53 Babylas uses the proper remedy and 

prevents the Emperor Julian from crossing the threshold of the Church and 

endangering the sheep. 

Ranking amongst the Church's (es's) leaders (t&v &px6vtwv til~ 

'EK:K:Anaiot~; to'i'c; t&v 'EK:K:Anm&v npoEatOOL), Babylas is obligated to suffer all 

things for his sheep and never betray and embarrass the freedom that God grants 

to the Church. He must perform his duties with great readiness (npo8UIJ.W9 and 

joy, even at the risk of being imprisoned and slaughtered. His responsibility also 

entails punishing every sheep that sins in order to retain the bonds of the Church 

(toix; UK 'ElCICAflOLO£~ &Vottpi:nwv 8E01J.oix;), i.e., its unity.54 

48. 50:541. 
49. Ibid. Outo~ toivuv tOtE tou Xptatou rrlV 'En:i\naiotv rrlV E:ve&& uno 

t~ tou llVEiliJ.ot X&pLt~ ErXElPLaeci~. 
50. Ibid. 

51. Ibid. 

52. Ibid. 

53. Ibid. 
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In the very beginning of Sermon 8 On Genesis. Chrysostom finds an 

excellent opportunity to talk about the Flock and bishops, when many bishops 

gathered together (dt;; tT,'II ou'llo8o'l1 t&'ll E:rua~c6nw'l1) with the Christians under his 

pastoral care in order to worship on a dark and wintry day.55 The Flock, having 

the bishop as its teacher (tou BtBexotc&Aou), is honoured, adorned and overjoyed 

(f, EtciCATlOLex T,~i'll &ycitAAEtext) when the teacher is in its midst (f, BE nexpouoiex 

tou &BcxOJCcio.ou). The sun, as it sits in the middle of the heavens, does not shine 

upon bodies with its rays as much as the appearance of the bishop, who sits on his 

throne and illuminates the souls of the Christians before him with the rays of his 

tender paternal love. Chrysostom views the bishop as a bright shining star 

(cpwotflpw'll), emanating his bright light upon the Church.56 Although the sheep 

are safe when one shepherd is among them, they are even more secure when 

many shepherds, or bright shining stars (cpwotflpw'll xopo'll), are present with 

them. 57 

In the same context of this discussion, Chrysostom designates the bishop 

as the helmsman (pl. tcU~EP'IIT'ltW'II) of the Church (Flock), who guides her through 

calm and turbulent waters and maintains her safety. In the last analysis, 

everything is sustained by the prayers of the bishops (tcxit;; Euxexit;; exut&'ll to n&'ll 

E:rui>Pillfex'lltE<;;). 58 

In the Homily The Martyr's Shripe of the Old Rock. Chrysostom, as 

bishop, exhorts the Christians under his care to gather together for worship, 

prayer, instruction, encouragement and the healing of all their souls' diseases, 

instead of finding excuses for not attending public worship.59 He goes on to say 

that the Churches are Flocks (texT<;; &yE:Aextt;;; not~'lltou) over which God put in 

charge (texT<;; 'EtctcATlOLOOt;; Ecp£ottltcexOL'I1) men (the Bishops) and not angels. In this 

context, bishops are also called high priests (Heb. 5:1-3), shepherds (not~Evext;;), 

teachers (8t8exotc&Aout;;) and leaders of the Flocks (cXy£AOtPXT1'~~). The bishop is 

54. Ibid. 

55. 54:616. 
56. Ibid. 

57 Ibid. "onou ycitp ou'l16po~n no~E'IIW'II, E:tcd tcod npol3&twv &ocpcio.uex. 
58. Ibid. 

59. 63:463. 
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chosen by God from the Flock (fi:.A.A' om' <XUtou tou noLj..lVLOU &v<X.A<XIli30tvwv 

nou:i noLj..lEV<X~) so that 

he may be forgiving to the ones whom he leads, feel his own 
weakness and not demonstrate his selfishness to those whom he 
shepherds, but to have the force of his conscience like a bridle 
and an opportunity for humility.60 

Bishops must come out from the Flock, and possess a bridled and humbled 

conscience in order to perform their duties properly. 

Every high priest chosen from among men is appointed to act on 
behalf of men in relation to God, to offer gifts and sacrifices for 
sins. He can deal gently with the ignorant and wayward, since 
he himself is beset with weakness. Because of this he is bound to 
offer sacrifices for his own sins as well as for those of the people 
(Heb. 5:1-3).61 

Furthermore, the bishop functions as the one who stands before the Altar 

and offers the Eucharist as a Sacrifice to God on behalf of the people. Again as 

bishop, Chrysostom says: 

This is exactly what happens now, because we stand near this 

Holy Table, we offer the Awesome Sacrifice. Just as we ask that 

the laity's trespasses be forgiven, we ask for ours, and pray, and 

supplicate, and we offer the Sacrifice for all.62 

Indirectly, the bishop is called a physician to his Flock. 

This is why I above all entreat and ask them to come to us and 
receive the medicines of the word. I do not have a sharp knife, 
but I have a discourse that is sharper. Neither does fire nor a 
bitter medicine exist. However, words exist that are hotter than 
fire and grant painless treatment [healing1.63 

Therefore, the Churches, as Flocks, come under God's supreme care and 

protection. God tends to the needs and health of His Flocks, and establishes a 

proper relationship and communion between them and Him through the bishops, 

who must be of attested character. 

At the very beginning of Homily 60 of the Commentazy on the Gospel of 

.l.Dhn.. Chrysostom refers to Christ's identity as the Good Shepherd (Jn. 10:14-15),64 

and implicitly designates the Church as a Flock. He explains that the local 

60. Ibid. 

61. Ibid. 

62. Ibid. 

63. Ibid. 

64. 59:327,328. 
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Church consists of sheep (tcil'll npoj30£tC.tl'll), i.e., Christians, who must be presided 

over CEJCICAilOtotc; npoatotaiot) by a shepherd (6 noqJT,'II), who is willing to 

demonstrate as much wisdom and courage as Christ, lay down his life for his 

sheep, never leave them deserted or naked and always stand nobly against the 

wolf (the devil) in their defense. "The shepherd differs from the hireling. While 

the latter looks to secure his own safety and does not care for the sheep, the 

former always seeks the safety of the sheep and neglects his own.'165 In this 

instance, this writer is unclear if the shepherd mentioned is a priest (presbyter) or 

a bishop. Here, as in Homily 18 of the Commentary on Acts mentioned 

previously, it does not matter whether or not Chrysostom explicitly designates the 

shepherd as a bishop. This researcher finds in Chrysostom's commentaries on 

Paul's Pastoral Epistles that the function of "shepherd" is a common characteristic 

of both a priest and a bishop. 

In the panegyrical Homily On St. Ignatius the Martyr, 66 what is important 

is that the Flock comes under the care of the bishop, who, as its leader, president 

and shepherd, must guide it with great nobility, manliness and precision, even if 

he is called upon to sacrifice his life. The bishop who leads the Flock in this 

manner demonstrates the canon of the Episcopate (JCot'IIO'IIot tile; i:maJConilc;) 

established by Christ Himself: "The good shepherd lays down his life for the 

sheep" (Jn. 10:11). The shepherd of the Flock fulfils this great canon by applying 

the teaching of the Apostles to his every act (tcil'll omoatol.w'll !T,'II &cSotalCMot'll, 

Tl'll i:m:&i~otto &<X mx'lltW'II), despising the present life <n tile; notpouanc; ~wile; tT,'II 

unqx>ljrtot'\1) and exercising great (lit. precise) virtue (!T,'II &1Cpij3uot'll tile; ~.67 

Therefore, the Flock and the Episcopate are both christocentric and 

apostolic. The Episcopate has been specifically established by Christ for the 

purpose of tending to the Flock. St. Ignatius represents a fine example of 

someone who enters the Episcoapte and presides over the Flock at Antioch, 

according to the commandment of Christ and the apostolic teaching. For this 

reason, Chrysostom designates Ignatius as a Martyr, Bishop and Apostle. The 

65. Ibid. 

66. 50:588,592. 
67. Ibid. 
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triple crown of Martyr, Bishop and Apostle has been woven for him by the Holy 

Spirit. The very same Spirit adorned and crowned Ignatius' holy head, since 

Ignatius managed to protect the Church with his great virtue.68 

Further on in this homily, Chrysostom uses the plural form of the word 

Church (the Churches) in order to illustrate that the Church in every city has a 

bishop to preside over her and to unite her together. In this instance, he 

indirectly calls the Churches, Flocks, which are made up of the believers in God 

and have bishops to lead (oi t&v "E~e~ei\rpt&v npoe:at&u:9 and shepherd them.69 

The Bishops repel the devil who tries to rend the Flocks into pieces by 

removing them from the midst of their respective Flocks. However, in the last 

analysis, the Flocks are God's, and they are governed, protected against the devil 

and shepherded by Him and not by mere men.70 Whoever battles with God never 

wins. Instead, he suffers total and complete destruction. Hence, through the 

bishops, God ultimately leads and governs the local Churches; and He strengthens 

and holds them securely together by tricking the devil himself. He even allows 

the devil to exile the bishop of a particular Flock to a strange and distant city far 

away from that Flock and any friendly face. For example, He has permitted the 

devil to think that he utterly weakened and destroyed Bishop Ignatius' frame of 

mind (to cpp6vru.ux ~eat$Muv) by sending Ignatius on a long and treacherous 

journey to Rome. God has truly tricked the devil, since the devil lies 

unsuspecting that Christ (God) accompanies Ignatius on his journey to martyrdom 

in Rome. God also turns the devil's treachery against the devil by strengthening 

the Flocks along the way to Rome through Bishop Ignatius.71 

Since Bishop Ignatius has Christ as his companion on the road to 

martyrdom, he demonstrates God's power to hold the Churches together (tcit<; 

68. I bid. Tl tllV Ot!Cpt~Et!XV tf\<; OtpEtf\<;, j.l£8' Tl<; tllV npoot!XOl!XV tTl<; 

'EIC!Ci\llOLIX<; clliCOVOj.lllOE; Tiva npotEpov OtVUj.Lvf,ooj.LEV; tov I .. L<Xptupot, Tl tov 

EfllOICOflOV, n tov <Xn6otoi\ov; Tptni\ouv ycitp OtEQ>IXVOV n tOU nvd:lj.l!XtO<; 

ni\£~aoa x&ptc;, outCa> tilv &yiav £~edvnv <Xv£Bnoe: ~ee:cpai\nv· ll&i\i\ov sf. 
noi\i\ani\ouv. 

69. Ibid. 
70. Ibid. ott ou~e &v8pCa>not t<Xc; autou ~eu~e:pv&mv 'E~e~ei\noiac;, @' 

autO<; EOUV 6 notvt!XXOU flOtj.laLVCa>V toix; rnou:Uovta<; clc; IXUtOV. 

71. Ibid. 
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'EJCJCAf10L<X<;; OU'JEICPOtEL IJEL~O'JW<;;) by attracting the believers towards him and 

causing them to offer him their combined encouragement and prayers. In this 

manner, Ignatius resembles a noble athlete who exhibits great willingness in his 

race to the heavenly palaces.72 

2.4c. The Christians 

Since all members of Christ's Rational Flock must contribute to its health 

and safety, Chrysostom reserves several homilies in which he expounds upon the 

Christian laity's role. In Homily 8 Agajnst the Jews, Chrysostom refers once to 

the Sacred Flock (ti,'J LqxX'J cXYEAf1'J), while he exhorts the healthy members of his 

Flock to do everything in their power to restore the Judaizers back to health. He 

explains that the Flock's safety and membership is maintained intact when 

Christians refrain from making a spectacle and starting rumors about the sins of 

others, and parading the calamities of their brothers in the Church. The Flock 

does not suffer disgrace and it receives the most benefit when Christians cure the 

calamities of their brothers and save them spiritually. No amount of praying nor 

anything else can do as much for a Christian as saving his brother (cf. Jer. 15:19, 

LXX).73 

References to the Church pertinent to this discussion are also located in 

Homilies 7 and 8 of the Commentary 0n R0mans In Homily 7, during his 

exposition of Rom. 3:31, Chrysostom implicitly calls the Church a Flock when he 

points out that the Church contains Christ's shepherd (tc'il nOLfJ.E'JOL) and His sheep 

(tot<;; npoJ3atoL<;; ... tou Xptotou), or those, who have believed and have faith in 

Christ -- the righteous ones? 4 "When a man is once a believer, he is 

immediately justified" (OIJOU y&p u<;; btiotrua£ JCOO E:&JCooWsf1).75 They comprise 

72. I bid. In Books 2 and 3 of the Treatise on the Priesth00d. it is 
important to note that there are seven references to the Church as a Flock (tf\<;; 
cXYEAf1<;;; tiK noi!J'J11<;;; 48:632,633,635,656), one as "the Rational Flock of Christ" (t6 
AOYLJCO'J tou Xptotou noi!l'Jto'J; 48:633), one as "the Flock of Christ" (tou Xptotou 
to noLIJ'JLO'J; 48:653) and one as "the Flock of God" (tou E>e:ou to noiiJ'JLO'J; 
48:640), because all these deal with the Bishop acting in the Flock as a shepherd 
of rational sheep. 

73. 48:927-942. 
74. 60:449. 
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the sheep, for whom Christ shed His Blood, and, who patiently suffer all things 

for one another. They must live a life suited for the justified people of God and 

show an earnestness worthy of the gift of justification. These sheep live such a 

life and become worthy of this gift when they abstain from jealousy and envy 

([3ocmcoc~iot Jc:otL q>86~o9 and love one another. How can they recover if they 

become infected with the dreaded disease of jealousy and envy? 

What then will be the remedy? Let us all join in prayer, and let 
us lift up our voice with one accord on their behalf as for those 
possessed; for, indeed, these are more wretched than they, 
inasmuch as their madness is of choice. For this affliction needs 
prayer and much entreaty.76 

In the particular context of Chrysostom's exposition on Romans 3:31, this 

writer wishes to make several summary statements about the Flock: 1) The Flock 

(the Christians) fulfils the Law and does not contradict it. 2) It completes the 

Law by having faith in Christ; in the light of this faith, it receives justification 

through grace coupled with good works.77 

In order to retain and not forfeit their membership to the Flock, all 

Christians must love one another. Therefore, the Jews and everyone else who 

suffer from envy and jealousy do not belong to the Church. Indeed, "human 

beings of this kind are fighting with the devil against the Church, and perhaps 

even moresol"78 These people suffer from an acute case of madness and have a 

satanic will (j.J.oc~ioc~ Jc:ocL ~Tl~ aottot~LJC:i,~); whereas the members of the Church 

conform their wills to Christ and obey Him as Master (6 ~wn6tn<J79 If Christ is 

the Master of the Church and her sheep, then the devil is the master of the 

unrighteous -- the Jews and all persons outside of the Church who fight against 

her and her Master. 

Furthermore, in Homily 8 of the Commentary on Romans, Chrysostom 

explicitly identifies the Church with a Fold (JJ.cit~Bpcx~) and a sacred enclosure (tTl<; 

EJc:Jc:AflOLotc; OflJC:O~) fortified with the great faith that Christ is God, love, prayers, 

and "spiritual charms (E:noo8oci n~EWotttJc:oci}, even the Name of our Lord Jesus 

75. Ibid. 

76. Ibid. 

77. Ibid. 

78. Ibid. 

79. Ibid. 
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Christ and the might of the Cross. These charms will not only bring the serpent 

out of his lurking places and cast him into the fire (Acts 28:5), but even heal 

wounds.''8° Chrysostom equates the Fold with the Christians who gather in a 

certain locality to worship and remain united under a common shepherd. 

In the midst of this Fold, dwells the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit (cf. 

Mt. 18:20 which is quoted) and the Spirit's grace. All the sheep stand 

harmoniously united (JJ£8' Oj.LO'\IOLO£~ E:at&tcx9 through love (dty&n11'11) and cry 

aloud in common, and, in common, listen to what is being said to them and send 

up their prayers to God. There stands the Table upon which lies Christ slain as a 

Victim for the Fold.81 

The sheep eat and partake of the Food of this Table (i.e., Christ) and, 

therefore, arm themselves against the devil, who conducts a war against each and 

every one of them. They may weaken, fall prey to the devil, kill themselves 

spiritually, eat up their own flesh (cf. Ps. 26:2, LXX) and face a far harsher 

judgement before the Person of Christ, if they slander one of Christ's members 

and then eat this Food.82 

The sheep of the Fold receive protection because Christ touches their 

souls and hearts with His spotless hands and speaks through them. 

Let us then become worthy of His spotless hands. Let us invite 
Him to strike even upon our heart. Rather, He does not need 
any inviting. Only make it worthy of that touch, and He will be 
foremost in running to you. If in consideration of their 
attainments not yet reached, He runs to them (when Paul was not 
yet so advanced, He, nevertheless, framed that praise for him) 
when He sees one fully furnished, what is there that He will not 
do? However, if Christ shall sound forth and the Spirit shall, 
indeed, light upon us, we shall be better than heaven, having not 
the sun and the moon fixed in our body, but the Lord of both 
sun and moon and angels dwelling in us and walking in us.83 

Following the example of the righteous and faithful Abraham, the souls 

of the sheep belonging to the Fold glorify God and become righteous, by the 

following: 1) holding in mind God's majesty and boundless power, 2) forming a 

just conception about Christ and being fully persuaded about His power, and 3) 

80. 60:464-465. 
81. Ibid. 

82. Ibid. 

83. Ibid. 
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faith and works. By glorifying God (Christ) with faith and works, they are 

glorified by Him, according to 1 Samuel (I Kings, LXX) 2:30: "For them that 

glorify Me, I will glorify".84 

The souls of Christ's sheep are protected by Christ, since they believe and 

have faith in Him. "As believing belongs to the lofty and high-born soul, 

disbelieving belongs to a most unreasonable and worthless one, and such as is 

sunken drowsily (JCOCtEVf1V£W.Evnc;} into the senselessness of brutes."85 These sheep 

are armed with the shield of faith (tou eupEOu tile; nicrtEC!lc;), the helmet of 

salvation (tile; nEpLJCEcpoci\ociocc; tou crCUtf1Piou) and the sword of the Spirit (tile; 

llOCXOOpocc; tou TIVElljlOCtoc;) in defense against the devil (the serpent or sin). They 

practise continual prayer (OU'\IEXW'\1 nllL'\1 EUXWV) in order to utterly crush the 

devil under their feet, since the devil is shameless, full of audacity and fights 

cunningly from beneath (on the ground). If they have nothing to do with the 

earth, its pleasures and the goods of this life, they fly towards heaven and escape 

from the devil, who slithers upon the earth.86 

What about the souls of the Flock that have been snared by the devil? 

These, explains Chrysostom, have called upon the Name of Christ but received 

neither help nor healing because they did not have enough faith. ''But if some 

that have said this Name have not been healed, it came of their own little faith, 

and was not owing to any weakness in what they said."87 Great faith in Christ 

coupled with works are the characteristic signs of the members of God's Fold who 

gather together to worship. These members are none other than the righteous and 

justified sheep of God. 

84. Ibid. 

85. Ibid. 

86. Ibid. 

87. Ibid. 
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In Homily 17 of the Commentazy on Hebrews, Chrysostom speaks about 

the Flock (noi!-lvnc;) under the leadership of a priest (6 i£PEUc;},88 in the context of 

expounding Hebrews 10:189 and admonishing his audience about their frequency 

and preparation for receivng Christ's Sacrifice (i.e., the Eucharist). The Flock 

represents the local Assembly of Christians who meet for the purpose of 

worshipping and receiving Holy Communion. 

The Flock consists of many sheep (no/\1\cX npbP<xtcx), some of whom are 

healthy (uymvc:X) -- the holy (touc; &yiouc;) -- while others are diseased 

(JC£JCO£JC6lj.1Evcx). It is an accusation and not an apology for Christians to enter the 

Church every day and be ignorant90 of the absolute necessity that they must 

receive Christ's Sacrifice with a healthy soul (t{l uycic;x tile; 11roxilc;).91 

In the midst of this Flock, the focal point is the spiritual Table (tpcxn(~nc; 

nv£Uj.lotttJCilc;). or the royal Table (til tpotnE~TI til i}otOLALJCil), upon which rests 

Christ's Body (awj.lot): the Sacrifice (n1v Buaicxv), the awful Mysteries (t&v 

q>ptJCt&v j.l~v), the royal Cups (notnpiwv j30£m/\uc&v), the Spiritual Fountain 

(tnv mrrir·~ t!lv nV£Uj.l<XuJC!lv), the Myrrh (j.lupCf>), the King Himself (tit> 13otmitd). 

The priest remains responsible for separating (cStdpymeoa) the healthy sheep from 

the diseased ones by his most awful cry, "the Holy things for the Holy" (tcX &.ytcx 

toic; &yiotc;). He calls (JC<XAWV) and draws (EAJCOOV) on the holy after the whole 

Sacrifice has been completed {j.le:tc:X to tT,v E>ooicxv c:Xncxpua8J1voo n&acxv), so that 

no one will approach the spiritual Fountain carelessly or in a chance way. The 

priest allows only the holy ones, or the eunuchs (e:uvouxouc;; i.e., those with a 

beautiful soul), to stand by the King and continually draw near and communicate 

with Him (tile; j.lEt<XI.f,ljr£6lc; j.l£tEX6lV).92 

The holy sheep amongst the Flock are the ones, who stay free from sins 

and have the Spirit and the wealth of good works residing in their souls. They 

88. 63:132-134. 
89. I bid. The sacrifices under the Law are shadows; the Sacrifice of 

Christ is the reality. 
90. Ibid. 1Cot8' EIC&atnv nl-lEP0£'11 ELOEPXTI de; tT,v EICICA110L0£'11, !COO EU tOUtO 

&yvodc;; 
91. Ibid. 
92. Ibid. 
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have a clear mind (tou~ tTl'\1 BuxvOL<XV i\EUJCOUQ, no spot or wrinkle in their souls 

4t118E'IIOl f:xovta~ {:runo'\1 llllBi: an1i\ov), a lofty mind (ullfni\o~ tt\ &avoiQ£) and a 

gentle and quick-sighted eye of the soul (OIJ.IJ.<X TlllEPOV til~ VUX~ ExO'IIt<X~ mL 

o~u8EpJCEQ. The sheep with beautiful souls possess a pure conscience (JC<X9o£pou 

OU'\IEt86toQ, a pure heart (JC<X8ap&~ IC<Xp8t<XQ and an irreproachable life $iou 

ai\T,mou), and use their souls' energies (llfuxil~ E'\IEpyciaQ as Christ wills. After 

having communicated, these join Christ in heaven and behold His glory, according 

to Christ's commandment in John 17:24: "I will that where I am, they also may be 

with me, that they may behold My glory". It is imperative that the remaining 

sheep of the Flock (the unhealthy ones) dare not receive Communion lest they 

suffer judgement (JCPLIJ.<X), condemnation (JC<XtOtiCPLIJ.<X), punishment (JC6i\amv) and 

vengeance ('tLIJ.wpL<XV) from God.93 

In Homily 88 of the Commentacy on the Gospel of Matthew, references 

to the Church as a Flock appear in the wider context of an exposition on 

Matthew 27:45-48 and in the narrower context of an explanation of Christians' 

conduct in Church.94 Chrysostom instructs the members of the Flock (til~ dty(i\~ 

tO£'lH11Q, or Gathering, before him to purge and drive away their passions and 

lasciviousness, which make the Flock "nothing better than a stable of oxen and a 

fold for asses and camels". He states: "We do not disgrace the Church so much 

when we bring dung into her, as we disgrace her by speaking to one another 

about gains, merchandise, petty tradings and things that are nothing to us." He 

exhorts the members of his Flock to purge out the uncleanness of the mind 

(vonttl'\1 OtJC<X9o£pat<XV) in order to make the Church smell of ointment (iva IJ.UpoU 

n EICICAllOL<X nv£11), not of dung (JConpo'\1). The Church becomes heaven (JC<XL 

oup<XV0'\1 tT,v mi\naiav noLEL'II) and her members become choirs of angels (B(ov 

dtyy(i\wv Evtauea ET vat xopouQ, when the latter pray earnestly (EUXcX~ 

EJCtEVELQ, keep silent (myT,v) and listen to what is being said in Church 4tEtcX 

93. Ibid. 

94. 58:78Q-782. 
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In the context of this particular discussion, this writer assesses that the 

Church on earth imitates the Church in heaven, since choirs of angels, who pray 

and listen attentively, comprise both. This demonstrates the continuity between 

the heavenly and earthly Church that is concretely realized in the local Church. 

In Homily 27 of the Commentary on 1 Corinthians. Chrysostom implicitly 

designates the Church as a Flock (derived from the word auvO£yEI-at',Eo9E), as he 

instructs Christians how to conduct themselves in Church during the administration 

of Holy Communion.96 1 Corinthians 11:17 inspires him to discourse about the 

Church and the Sacrament. Echoing the Apostle Paul, he portrays the Church as 

an Assembly (:I:UVEPXOilEVoov; auv68ou), or a Flock, in the middle of which lies 

the Table (tp&nEt',O£) set with the Lord's, or the Master's, Supper ('OtL to 

KupLO£JCOV 8dnvov, toutE:an to ~mnotuc6v). This Meal is prepared for all 

Christians to worthily receive of it; they must remain united into one Flock since 

the Lord's Supper is given for them to partake of equally.97 God's Flock is 

clearly distinguished from all others in that it always remains united for its 

Master to appear in its midst and offer Himself as Food to its membership. 

When the Master's Supper is distributed, the Church's unity and equality are 

illustrated. 

In the Homily Against Those who Abandoned the Church and Turned to 

the Higgodrome and the Theater,98 the Flock (dtyE:t-nv) comprised of human 

(Christian) souls under the leadership of a shepherd (the bishop), is equated with 

the local Assembly, which meets in order to worship God and receive the 

Mysteries. When the sheep stray away from the Flock to the theater and 

95. Ibid. 

96. 61:227. 
97. Ibid. "When you assemble yourselves together", he said, "it is not 

possible to eat the Lord's Supper" (1 Cor. 11:20) ... "For the appearance of your 
assembly", he said, "is different". It is one of love and brotherly affection. At 
least one place receives you all, and you are together in one Flock. But the 
Table, when you come to that, bears no resemblance to the Assembly of 
worshipers ... Because the Lord's Supper (i.e., the Master's) ought to be common (to 
all). For the property of the master does not belong to this servant without 
belonging to that, but in common to all. Therefore, the Lord's Supper is common. 

98. Contra Ludos Et Theatra, 56:269,270. 
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hippodrome because of the devil's attempts to disband the Flock, the shepherd 

must gather them all up straight-away. The shepherd must stretch out his net of 

teaching and save the sheep, which have fallen in the claws of the beast, and 

snatch them away from the lion's mouth. Chrysostom refers to the Church and 

her shepherd in this context, because, he, as archbishop and shepherd of the 

Church in Constantinople, is confronted with the problem of Christians 

abandoning the Church and the celebration of the Mysteries in exchange for the 

illicit hippodrome and theater and their devilish spectacles and pastimes. 

Exasperated with the Christians who prefer the hippodrome/theater to the Flock, 

the shepherd Chrysostom compares these Christians to the Hebrews, with whom 

God was likewise exasperated, for their misconduct before His eyes.99 

Furthermore, the Flock is identified with "the Christ-loving people" (6 

8111-lo<; 6 cptAO){PLatoc;}, "the natural Theater" (to Si:onpov to OOtAOLatov) and "the 

spiritual" (to nvEUj..LOLtL~ov) Theater. This Flock meets in order to celebrate the 

symbols (e.g., the Cross) of the salvation of the human race during the celebration 

of Christ's Sacrifice in the Divine Liturgy. However, some of the members of 

Chrysostom's Flock, on Great Friday, 

when the Master is crucifying Himself for the liberation of the 
entire ecumene, and when such a great Sacrifice is being offered, 
and paradise is being opened, and the Thief is returning to the 
old native land (cf. Luke 23:42-43), and the wise are destroyed, 
and the long-term war was disappearing and ending, and there 
took place the reconciliation between God and man, and 
everything is changing for the better; that day when you should 
have been fasting and glorifying God and sending prayers of 
thanksgiving for the goods that were given to the ecumene for 
the sake of those who did all these things, then you abandoned 

99. Ibid. Is it ever possible for me to tolerate these things? Is it possible 
for me to forbear these things? I want to make you judges of your own selves. 
God did the same thing to the Hebrews; addressing Himself to these very people 
He said, "0 my people, what have I done to you?; or when have I grieved you?; 
or when have I troubled you?; answer me" (Michah 6:3). And again, "What 
trespass have your fathers found in me, that they have revolted far from me, and 
have gone after vanities, and have become vain?'' (Jer. 2:5). I will imitate this 
very Person (God) and I will ask you again, is it ever possible for me to endure 
and put up with these things? After so many long homilies and so great a 
teaching, a few people, since they abandoned (the Church), turned to the racing 
horses, and they were dominated by such a great madness, that they filled the 
entire city with noise and with inarticulate shouts that invite great laughter, or 
rather, great lamentation. 
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the Church and the Spiritual Sacrifice, the Assembly of the 
brethren, and the seriousness of the fast and you emerged as a 
slave from the devil for the sake of that spectacle?100 

In the same context, the Church is also equated with the holy Enclosure 

(ti;<;; t£p&<;; mxpq.tJ3o.Ai;<;;; t&v n£PLI36.Aoov), where Chrysostom's Flock meets for the 

celebration of the Mysteries. In this holy Enclosure, Chrysostom's Flock has as its 

companions the relics of St. Peter and those of the Blessed Andrew, in addition to 

"the pair of the Apostles" (lllV tuvoopiB<X t&v omoat6.Aoov), namely, Paul and 

Timothy.101 Chrysostom admonishes certain members of his Flock for seeking 

refuge, in a time of disaster, from the Chiefs of the Apostles102 and for 

celebrating a spiritual Festival (navfwuptv f:mtE.Aouvt£<;; nvEUj.l<Xtucov) and 

declaring their (the Apostles') contests and victories against demons, and then 

falling into the devil's clutches.103 

Upon the holy Table in this sacred Enclosure, there lie "the Mysteries", or 

"the precious Body" (to OWil<X to tij.ltov) of Christ. It is the shepherd's duty to 

prohibit any sheep from entering into this place after they have strayed towards 

the theater; above all, the shepherd must not permit them to touch the Table. Just 

as shepherds who distance from the flock those sheep that have caught scabies, in 

order to stop the disease from spreading, the shepherd (the bishop) must do the 

same when it is necessary. His responsibility is to cut away from the Flock any 

soul that suffers from leprosy by the word that is sharper than a knife, and by 

the teaching that is better than fire in sterilizing diseased souls. The shepherd can 

accomplish this because of the dignity <<Xtia) that has been handed over to him 

(EV£XEtPio9rJu:v) by the grace of God.104 

The shepherd must separate the diseased souls from the Church in order 

for the healthy ones to become healthier and for the unhealthy to regain their 

health once again, freeing themselves from the disease. Just as the shepherd has 

100. Ibid. 

101. Ibid. This is a reference to the Church of the Holy Apostles in 
Constantinople during Chrysostom's time which contained relics of these great 
Saints and Apostles. 

102. Ibid. Peter the foundation of the faith (cf. Mt. 16:18) and Paul the 
chosen vessel (cf. Acts 9:15). 

103. Ibid. 

104. Ibid. 
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received the authority (f:touaicxv) to bind and exclude souls from the Church, he 

has the authority to loosen and bring souls back into the Church. Chrysostom 

mentions that "He does not want to sever any brethren from the Church, but he 

does this to a select few in order to protect the Church from shame." The 

members of his Flock who are indifferent about sinning bring upon the Church 

the ridicule of the Jews and Pagans. However, if he, as bishop, chases away the 

unrepentant, the Jews and Pagans will praise and marvel at the Church, and they 

will be put to shame by the laws of God, which have authority over the Church. 

Chrysostom considers the Christians who insist on frequenting the theater as the 

common enemy (ICOLVO~ EOtc..> noi\Ej..uo9 of the Church. It is the duty of every 

healthy Christian to catch them in the net of salvation and turn them over to the 

priest (the bishop), on the basis of 2 Thessalonians 3:14: "If any one refuses to 

obey what we say in this letter, note that man, and have nothing to do with him, 

that he may be ashamed. Do not look on him as an enemy, but warn him as a 

brother". 105 

105. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 2.5. The Soul <tuxrv and the Church 

The image of the Church as the human soul is the most intimate 

representation of the Church found in the writings of Chrysostom. There are 22 

references to it that warrant this investigation. Whereas most of them deal with 

the Church's identity as the virtuous human soul, there are two homilies in which 

Chrysostom interrelates the Church's identity with the soul and the Church's 

presence in the soul. 

2.Sa. The Church as a Soul 

Chrysostom discusses at length the positive effects of prayer, repentance 

and the virtues, and the negative efft?cts of evil on the Church/soul. He also 

makes one reference to the bishop's role as leader and guardian of the Church. 

The Virtues' and Evil's Effect on the Church 

In Homily 4 On Penitence, Chrysostom refers to the Church as a soul, in 

the context of expounding on the need for the soul to remain chaste through 

prayer and repentance. 

Indeed, the Apostle Paul does not speak only to women, but also 
to men and to the whole Church, when he says that any one who 
wants to remain chaste, must be holy both in body and in spirit. 
Again he [Paull says: ''Present your bodies as a chaste virgin" [2 
Cor. 11:2]. How can it [the soul] become chaste "without having 
spot or wrinkle" [Eph. 5:271?1 

Therefore, Chrysostom especially requires the soul to be chaste. He claims that 

only the chaste soul, or the soul free of any spot and wrinkle, can be identified 

with the Church. The unchaste soul loses its virginity through adultery (tote;; 

IJ.OLXEL<Xc;;) and ceases to be the Church. The soul of a Christian, like the souls of 

the five foolish virgins in Matthew 25:1ff, succumbs to adultery and loses the 

sublimity of virginity (tnv OEIJ.VOtflt<X tile;; not:pSEviac;;) when the heart, the eye of 

the soul, allows evil thoughts (novnpwv AOYLOIJ.WV), love of money 

(q>LAOXPTJIJ.<Xttot:c;;}, lack of mercy (ownt.ayxviac;;), anger (opyilc;;), jealousy 

(q>Sovou), laziness (apyiac;;), forgetfulness (t.f,8T)c;;) and pride (unEpTJ(jlot:Vtot:c;;} to fill 

and penetrate it. The soul corrupted by satanical reasonings (f, tTJXtl uno 

1. De Poenitentia, Hom. IV, 49:302-306. 
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lloyLOilW'J acxtot'JLK:W'J llLOO'JEtOO), distorted teachings (cSOyllatW'J 8u:cp80£p1.1E'JW'J), 

improper thoughts ('JotW&tW'J dtt6nw-J) and jealousy also is deprived of its 

virginity and is no longer espoused to Christ the Bridegroom. The importance of 

the soul's virginity and the soul's relationship to Christ is mentioned by Paul: "In 

order for the virgin to be holy both in body and in spirit" (1 Cor. 7:34) and, "In 

order to present you to Christ as a chaste virgin" (2 Cor. 11:2).2 

Chrysostom discusses how a Christian's soul can regain its identity with 

the Church. According to Paul, he states that the soul regains its virginity when 

the will prevents any reasoning that is detrimental to the soul from filtering into 

it through the heart.3 He equates the soul with the Church only when mercy 

(EAE118WilE'J), salvation (awS&IlE'J), prayer and its fruits (humility and meekness) 

are kept in the heart.4 The soul loses its virginity when the heart is dominated by 

the passions, 5 because Christ states: "Learn from me that I am meek and humble 

in heart and you shall find rest for your souls" (Mt. 11:29); and the Prophet 

likewise says, "A sacrifice for God is an utterly broken spirit, a contrite and 

humble heart God will not despise" (Ps. 50:17, LXX).6 Chrysostom connects these 

two scriptural passages since he understands "meekness" to correspond with a 

"broken spirit" and "humility" with a "contrite and humble heart". Therefore, a 

Christian's heart must be meek and humble like Christ's heart in order for his soul 

to be the image of the Church. 

The soul that is the image of the Church possesses a pure heart. This 

soul must not turn to human beings for help when the heart is impure, because it 

will only receive temporary relief. Rather, its thoughts must run to the Physician 

2. Ibid. 
3. I bid. ~ux tOUtO 6 ncxullo~ n&acx~ tcX~ no'JflP(X~. tCXUtCX~ E~WptOE IJL~EL~. 

K:CXL K:EAEUEL ncxp8E'JOU~ nil&~ E7 'JCXL outw~. w~ ll118E'JCX AOYLOilO'J E'JCX'JtLO'J 
mxpcx8i:XE0800 EK:OOO~ m tuxn. 

4. I bid. 'Eyw f!i:yw· tT,'J EUXn'J E'J tn K:cxp8iQ£ &'JCXA&i3wJ,u;'J n&'JtOtE, K:oU 
to~ tCXUt~ K:cxpno~. AEyW eST, tn'J totnEL'X>Q>POO'I)'Jll'J K:oU nPQ£0t1ltCX. 

5. Ibid. K:otL &ncx~cxnll&~. EK:otato~ d~ o K:pcxtdtcxt n&eo~ no-Jnpo-J, E'J 
tout~ tn'J ncxp8E'JLot'J cxutou &cxcpScipu. 

6. Ibid. 
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of souls, Christ Himself,7 and He will make the heart invincible.8 The soul is 

comforted when Christ is allowed to enter the conscience that contains the 

thoughts and actually touch them.9 Here, Chrysostom describes the soul as the 

image of the Church when all its anatomical components - the heart, thoughts 

and conscience -- are focused on Christ and filled with His presence. 

Furthermore, a Christian may turn his soul into the Church when he 

sincerely repents {V.EtCX13AJl8WOL\l El~ I.LEt&votcxv), by turning inwardly into his heart 

and calling upon his Father with his heart, according to Matthew 6:6: "But when 

you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father, who is in 

secret; and your Father, who sees you in secret, will reward you." In this way, a 

Christian utterly crushes his thoughts, humbles his soul and prays not only for 

himself, but also for his friends and enemies.1 0 He repents and calls upon God 

like the Publican (Lk. 18:13);11 he also asks for the Kingdom of God (Mt. 6:33).12 

When he philosophizes with pain and humility and beats his chest like the 

Publican, he receives the Kingdom he greatly desiresP 

In this homily, this writer wishes to mention that Chrysostom uses 

ecclesiological criteria in order to talk about the soul. He sees the Church in 

terms of the Christian soul that is chaste and is presented as a pure virgin without 

spot to Christ the Bridegroom. He identifies the Church with the soul that is 

fortified invincibly by Christ and whose constituent parts -- the 

thoughts/reasonings, conscience, spirit and primarily the heart -- are meek, 

humble, contrite and Christ-centered. However, he points out that the Church is 

7. Ibid. aAAa n&vtcx~ ncxpcx8poq.J.wv &v&&:lq..tE tO &cxvoiQ£ aou np(x; tov 
t&v tuxwv lcxtp6v. 

8. Ibid. otcxv yap E~eEivo~ atEpEwau ~ecxp&cxv, oU&:I~ cxut~v &cxadaoo 
cSu\lCXtoo. 

9. Ibid. cxuto~ cSU\lCXtCXL d~ to OU\lELcSO~ fu,.t&v ELOEA8EL\l, !COO til<; &cxvoicx~ 
ci'l!rcxaSoo, ~eoo ncxpcx~eO£Af:aoo ~v tuxnv. 

10. Ibid. :EuvtptljrWI.LE\1 OU\l ni.LW\1 t~\l cSLcX\lOLCX\1, !CCXL tcxrtELW(a)j..l£\1 fu,.twv 
ta~ tux<X~. ~eoo Eux~ unf;p tE Ecxuwv, ~eoo un(p wv Aump&\IWv fu,.t&~. 

11. Ibid. "God have mercy upon me a sinner." 
12. I bid. "Seek first the Kingdom of God and all these things shall be 

yours as well." 
13. Ibid. <J>LAoaoq>wi.LEv I.LEta n6vou ~eoo tcxnuwE~. rimtovtE~ £cxutwv 

ta mnen. ~ecxe&m:p EICEt'W<;, !COO ErtLtEUt61.1EScx ~\lrtEP cxhoilJ,lE\1. 
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no longer identified with the soul that falls into adultery through subjection to the 

passions. The Church's identity with a Christian soul is only reestablished when 

the heart is pure, it focuses upon Christ and it becomes chaste through repentance 

coupled with prayer to God. 

In Homily 19 of the Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, there are 

four explicit references to the Church as a soul, which appear in the context of 

Chrysostom's exposition on the Lord's Prayer (Mt. 6:1ff).14 The soul is a harbour 

(E:v tc{l ltqli:vt), where each individual Christian must enter in order to get to know 

himself better (&pO£ EO£uto\x; youv E:rnyvwvoo 8uvna6tJ.E90£) as a consequence of 

the daily pressures of his public and private business. In the soul, a Christian 

must refrain from praying carelessly, being insolent and vainglorious, speaking 

evil of his brother, looking at others with unchaste eyes, and carrying hostile 

feelings against others when offering supplication to God. It is the duty of every 

Christian to turn inwardly to the Church (E:v EICICATl<JLQ£), or to the soul, and pray 

to his heavenly Father, who is in secret. In order to do this, he needs to have a 

proper disposition of soul as opposed to the Jew, who prays hypocritically in the 

synagogues and in the corners of the street (Mt. 6:5). He should shut the doors of 

his thoughts (ICO£L tOt~ til~ 8LO£VOLO£~ cXJtOICAELELV 8up0£9 to all distractions, 

especially vainglory, in order to prevent them from hindering his prayer. He must 

pray with a willing mind (t{i npoewic;x til~ YVWIJ.11~ tOt~ rux&~ ITOLWj.LE90£), with 

patience {IJ.EtcX E:rnutcciO£~ n&a119. with contrite thoughts (tcO£L t~ ICO£tcX &&votO£V 

auvtpt13il9 and with inward tears (80£tcpuwv t&v £v6o8Ev). According to 

Chrysostom's interpretation of the Prophet David, 15 a Christian must call upon 

God out of the very depths of his heart and make his prayer a mystery.16 When 

he enters dignified into the very depths of his soul and prays fervently, he enters 

into the awesome heavenly palace, heavenP There he stands with the choirs of 

angels (dtyyi:!lwv d auyxopEutn9. he is in communion with archangels 

14. In Matt., Hom. XIX, 57:276,283,284. 
15. Ibid. Ps. 131:1: "Out of the depths I have cried to you, 0 Lord ... " 
16. Ibid. tc&tw8Ev &no til~ tcO£p6iO£~ EAJCOOov qxuvT,v- IJ.ootftptov noiana6v 

aou tT,v Ei>xr1v. 
17. Ibid. ICO£L au toivuv w~ EL~ j30£at!IELO£ clmwv, ou tOt Ev t{i y{i, OtM& tOt 

noMe{) Q>PLtcCil8E:atEpO£ toutCilv, t& E:v toi~ o\>pavoi~. 
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(cXPX<XYYEAW'II JCOL'IIW'IIo9 and he sings with the seraphim W.EtcX tOO'II I:Ep<Xq>i~ 

~8EL9. Altogether, they "sing with great awe that mystical song, and sacred 

hymns to God, the King of All, who is in their midst".18 

In this homily, this writer assesses that whatever is applicable to the 

Church is also applicable to the soul. The Church as a soul is a Harbour and a 

place of prayer into which every Christian must enter with dignity and humility in 

order to pray to God. The Church is identified with the soul, whose eye, the 

mind, blocks out vainglory and other similar things that inhibit the offering of 

true prayer to God. Unless the mind functions properly in filtering out these 

obstructions, the soul ceases to be the Church. The Church is not equated with a 

Jew's soul because the latter is puffed up from vainglory and hypocrisy. 

However, the Christian soul, whose eye sheds tears and whose thoughts are 

contrite, resembles the Church. The Church (the soul) is the site where the union 

of heaven and earth is achieved. There, God the King of All is present together 

with the heavenly hosts. The Christian joins in with the angels and sings hymns 

and offers glory to God. 

In Homily 73 of the same commentary, during an exposition of Matthew 

23:14, Chrysostom identifies the Church with the soul in order to show Christians 

the necessity of maintaining their souls free from hypocrisy.19 He claims that 

Christians' souls are "Churches of God" (EJCJCi\naiw<; ... SEou), "holy Temples" ('II<XOL<; 

&yiOL9, "members of Christ" (tci£ ~i:i\n tou XpLatou) and "have been counted 

worthy to become Temples of God" (wu<; JC<Xt<Xttwei:'llt<X<; 'II<Xoi><; yE'IIi:a9<XL SEou). 

Christ dwells in them and the Holy Spirit works great mysteries (E'IIe<X 6 ){pLatO<; 

JC<XtOLJCEL, JCW TI~<X &yLo'\1 E'llilPYnOE; JCW ~oottlx<X tOO<XUt<X). Each Christian 

soul is Christ's House (to'll o7JCo'll) that has sacred courts (au tOO'II h:p&'\1 rnL!kxi'IIW'II 

rtEptj36i\w'll). It is a beautiful Temple and one that cannot be broken (noo<; 'II0£0<; 

JC<XtEOJCEwaenc; &PPocyiJ<;, n&c; JC<Xi\09 because it is adorned with the Holy Spirit, 

18. Ibid. ~EtcX noi\i\i;<; ti;<; q>pi~en<; to ~uanJCo'll EJCE'i''llo ~i:i\o<; JC<Xi tou<; 
h:po,J<; W'\IOU<; ~8o'll'tE<; tc{l j30£mi\d tW'\1 oi\W'\1 SEc(). 

19. Ibid., Hom. LXXIII al. LXXIV, 58:673-677. "Woe unto you, Scribes 
and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you devour widows' houses, and for a pretense 
make long prayers; therefore you shall receive greater damnation." 
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who is more precious than gold and pearls.20 The soul remains as the Church, or 

the Temple of God, as long as it is purified by the virtues, is not insulted,21 and 

not turned into a brothel and made less honourable than the marketplace22 by 

Christians who commit whoredom and adultery through curious admiration of 

women's beauty and the "blooming youth of boys". The soul must remain clean, 

or else it becomes a wretched tomb of uncleanness (t&q>o<;; &~eot8otpatotc;} and 

abomination (13BEAUYilLot<;;; cf. Mt. 23:27; Ps. 5:9), paralyzed and deadened by sins 

(ljrUXtl\1 uno Ctj.LotptLW\1 \lE\lEICPCilllE\lll\1, lUXtl\1 notpELj..L(\lll\1). If it is attacked by 

hypocrisy, it cannot enter into the heavenly City. It ceases to be equated with the 

Church because it is dead (11fUXtl\l \lEICpcX\1). Just as no sepulchre is constructed in 

a city, a soul that is trodden under (i:mj3od\1EL\l) by hypocrisy cannot appear in the 

City above.23 "If here [on earth] this is forbidden, much moreso there [in 

heavenl"24 

A Jew can never have a soul that is identified with the Church, because 

his soul is utterly destroyed (tuxT;<;; 8tEq>8otpj.LE\lllc;) by hypocrisy. Christ calls a 

Jew (Mt. 23:15)2 5 "a son of hell, that is, hell itself" (Yto\1 BE YEE\1\lll<;; q>naL. 

toutEatL\1, otutoyEE\1\l<X\1), because his soul is not purified by the virtues (t&\1 tile; 

tuxT;<;; ICotSotpatw\1, &nEP EaU\1 dtprnV. A Jew's soul is infected with a mad desire 

for glory (Bo~oj..Lot\ltot\1) and hypocrisy, the causes of all his evils and neglect in 

purifying his soul. Nevertheless, Christ offers him the means to cleanse his soul, 

i.e., with "justice", "love to man" and "truth". Christ means exactly all of the 

above as stated in Mt. 23:25,2626 where He stresses the primary importance of the 

20. Ibid. ou xpuac!) ICO£AACilnL08EL<;;. ouBi: j.Lotpyotphoo<;;. &M<X t4> toUtCil\1 
Uj.LWtEIXil n\lEUj.Lcxu. 

21. Ibid. ICoU ou cpphtu<;; OUt(!)<;; E:WI3PL~w\l cl<;; t0\1 \l<X0\1 tOU emu. 
22. Ibid. nop\lEL0\1 d\lott aot Bo~ed ti EHAllOLot, ICott til<;; &yop&<;; 

!XUj.LCiltEpcx. 
23. Ibid. 'E\1\lOll00\1 ou ouacl<;; t&q>o<;; E\1 n6AEL ICottotOICEU&~aoo· ou~eou\1 

o\J& cru cl<;; ttl\1 &\1(1) q>ot\lf;\lotL BU\lTp{l noh\1. 
24. Ibid. 

25. Ibid. "You compass sea and land to make one proselyte ... you make 
him two-fold the child of hell than yourselves." 

26. I bid. "You make clean the outside of the cup and the platter, but 
within they are full of extortion, and injustice. Cleanse that which is within the 
cup, so the outside may be clean also." 
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soul's purification. 

Likewise, Chrysostom states that, despite Christ's attempts to purify 

Jewish souls, they willingly remain obstinate. Hence, Christ declares that, 

outwardly, they appear righteous and as beautifully whitewashed sepulchres 

(tombs); but within, they are really full of dead men's bones and all uncleanness, 

hypocrisy and iniquity (Mt. 23:27-28). The Prophet calls them "open sepulchres" 

(Ps. 5:9, LXX). Furthermore, the consciences (auvEtc5o9 of the Jews and those 

Christians who imitate them are filled with many worms, corruption, an ill savour 

beyond utterance, or unreasonable and wicked lusts and wretchedness. What 

should arise from their souls is a prayer like incense (Ps. 140:2. LXX)P 

In this investigator's judgement, Chrysostom equates the Church with 

Christian souls that are purified by the virtues. The Church as such represents the 

Church of God, a holy Temple, the Temple of God, a member of Christ and the 

House of Christ. Christ and the Spirit dwell in it permanently and prayer is 

offered to God like a sweet fragrance. However, the Church of God is no longer 

identified with the soul defiled by hypocrisy, because this soul is cast out of 

heaven, damned to hell, dead and a wretched tomb of abomination and 

uncleanness. The souls of the Jews are like this because of sin's catastrophic and 

paralyzing effects upon them. 

In Homily 23 of the Commentary on 1 Corinthians. the Church refers to 

the soul of a Christian, in the context of Chrysostom's discussion of evil's 

destructiveness and the virtues' benefits upon the human soul.28 Chrysostom states, 

All men have become deaf to the instruction of virtue; and, 
hence, they have become filled with the abundance of evils. If it 
were possible to discern their souls naked, as in armies when the 
battle is ended one may behold some dead, and some wounded, 
so also in the Church we might see the same thing.29 

A Christian's soul is identified with the Church when it is instructed in the virtues 

(tT\~ &pEtT\~ ti,v c5tc5oc.ar.:oc.i\ioc.v) and is kept in order (r.:oc.tEOtOC.i\l.lEVOL) by the 

virtues. However, the soul cannot be equated with the Church when it becomes 

highly conceited (l.l(yoc. E:cpp6vnaoc.v) and audacious (E:e&ppnaoc.v) due to the 

27. Ibid. "Let my prayer be set forth in Your sight as incense." 
28. In 1 Cor., Hom. XXIII, 61:194. 
29. Ibid. 
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adverse effects of pride (citi\O£~ovdO£), carelessness (f)0£8UIJ.LO£) and gluttony 

(yO£atpLIJ.O£pyiO£) upon it. Concerning this, Chrysostom cites the Apostle in 1 Cor. 

10:1230 to exhort Christians to guard their souls from being wounded by these 

evils.31 

No matter how severely the soul is wounded (XO£AEnO£L O£L ni\TJYO£L), or 

traumatized (t&v tpO£U1J.OttCil'll), Christ can cure it because He is the Physician (6 

LO£tpo9 of souls. The soul is cured and saved in many ways (noi\i\cit<.; ouoou<.; 

tEIJ.'IIEL OCiltllPLO£<.; Tli.J.t'll) when it takes the Physician's powerful medicines 

(cpOtp1J.0£1CO£; cp&pi.J.<XICO'II £otO£L IJ.EyLatO'II) as prescribed. The human soul receives 

forgiveness for its transgressions and is undoubtedly saved when it is forbearing 

towards others, 32 practises almsgiving, 33 prays earnestly, 34 condemns its own sins35 

and feels sorrow (oJCu8pwn&an9 for committing them.36 The soul is also cleansed 

of its sins when it suffers evil nobly, has pity on widows and orphans (Is. 1:17), 

sincerely repents, willingly falls down before God and bears no malice, causes 

God to be propitious towards it by making a full confession of its sins (Ps. 95:2, 

LXX), and destroys the passion of covetousness and the grievous disease of 

avarice that may have infiltrated it. 

The Church, as a human soul, is founded upon the virtues such as 

forgiveness, almsgiving and repentance. She is the place where the virtues are 

practised and earnest prayer is offered to God. The Church is not identified with 

the soul that has been subdued by sin unless the latter is cleansed and healed by 

Christ the Physician. When it is totally healthy, the soul receives salvation and it 

30. Ibid. "Therefore let any one who thinks that he stands take heed lest 
he fall." 

31. Ibid. 

3 2. I bid. KcX'II ycitp t(i> ni\naio'll &cpij<.; opyilv, cXcpE8tlOEtO£L OOL 

ni\lli.J.IJ.EAtli.J.<XtO£; cf. Mt. 6:14: "For if you forgive men, your heavenly Father will 
also forgive you." 

33. Ibid. Kiiv EAETli.J.OOU'IITl'll o&<.;, OUYXCilPTJOEL OOL tOt &llO£Pttlll0£tO£; cf. 
Dan. 4:24: "Break off your sins by alms". 

34. Ibid. Kiiv ru!',u ono'U&xiCilc;, &noi\O£UaEL<.; cXcpEOECil<.;. 
35. I bid. Kiiv JCO£tllYOPtlOll<.; t&v &IJ.<XPtlli.J.OttCil'll; Is. 47:26: "declare your 

iniquities first so you may be justified". 
36. Ibid. Is. 57:17: "for I saw that he was grieved and went sorrowful, and 

I healed his ways." 
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becomes the image of the Church. 

In Homily 26 of the Commentary on 2 Corinthians, 37 the sole explicit 

reference to the Church as a soul occurs where Chrysostom explains the benefits 

of affliction upon it. 

Now, indeed, when we enjoy peace, we have become lethargic, 
and have fallen apart, and have filled the Church with countless 
evils. However, when we were persecuted, we were more 
sober-minded, kinder, more earnest, and more ready to attend 
these Assemblies and hear [the teaching]. What fire is to gold, 
affliction is to souls; wiping away filth, rendering men clean, 
making them bright and shining. It leads to the Kingdom. 38 

The soul of a Christian is the image of the Church when it is purified by 

affliction suffered for God's sake.39 In this way, the soul is worthy of receiving 

more grace, it is rewarded by God and it reaps a rich harvest of goods by 

becoming philosophic. The soul is cleared of all pride, listlessness, the passions of 

envy, emulation, lust, rule, desire of riches, beauty, boastfulness, anger and the 

remaining swarm of distempers. In order to show the necessity for the soul to be 

afflicted, Chrysostom quotes Christ: 

"In the world you shall have tribulation" [Jn. 16:331. Christ said 
this as though He were leaving some great good behind to us.40 

Whereas the soul attains its identity with the Church and enters heaven by 

following "the straight and narrow way" (trrv an:vrr11 ~ecxi tE8ALIJI.lEVTJV O&u£), it 

loses both when it becomes lethargic and subdued by evils. 

For example, the souls of the martyrs are images of the Church because 

they are made victorious and glorious through persecution for Christ's sake. They 

are glorified by Christ as a demonstration of His divine and unutterable power.41 

Here, this writer surmises that the Church as a soul is rendered glorious 

and brilliant before her enemies when she is persecuted for the sake of Christ 

(God). She remains constantly on guard against all evil and has her sights set on 

heaven and the immeasurable goods that are found there. The Church is 

intimately united with the soul that is dedicated to the glory of God and stands 

37. In 2 Cor., Hom. XXVI, 61:580. 
38. Ibid. 

39. Ibid. TotE ycXp ~ecxi ;, tuxn ~ecx800p£too, ot£ &cit tov SEov eA43Etoo. 
40. Ibid. 

41. Ibid. 
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before all human beings as a demonstration of the might of the Cross, Tomb and 

Resurrection of Christ. 

In Homily 17 of the Commentary on Ephesians, Chrysostom designates the 

Church as a soul, when he admonishes his audience to eliminate the disease 

(v6arn.tO£) of jesting (tou ElltpootEi\ou) from their souls.42 The soul infected with 

this disease cannot understand the Scriptures properly. "It [jesting] has already 

been brought into the Church; it has even laid hold of the Scriptures."43 The soul 

is ruined and desolated as great evil~ are brought to dwell in it by the disease of 

jesting.44 The soul's consistency is broken and its edification is decayed when fear 

and reverence have been banished from it. The free soul (1Jruxil<; (i\EUEIEpO££;} must 

glorify God and not ridicule others, since ridiculing is the business of parasites, 

charlatans, dancers and harlots. The souls' faculties -- anger and desire - must 

be disciplined and coordinated by being put like well-broken horses under the 

yoke of reason and by placing over them the mind as charioteer. In this way, the 

soul gains the prize of its high calling (Phil. 3:14) that God grants it in Christ the 

Lord.45 

Chrysostom has illustrated that the Church is identified with the soul of a 

Christian free of all diseases and evils caused by jesting and edified by fear and 

reverence for God. The Church (the soul) is where God is glorified and the 

Scriptures are understood and interpreted properly. Christ calls the Church to 

dwell in heaven. It meets this calling when its (the soul's) anatomical components 

-- the mind, the faculties (anger and desire) and reason/logic - are coordinated 

into a harmonious unit. However, if this harmony is disrupted by evil, the soul is 

no longer understood as the Church because evil enslaves and desolates it. 

42. In Epk, Cap. V, Hom. XV//, 62:120. 
43. Ibid. "Han JCO£t l:v ttl 'E~e~ei\naiQ£ daflJCtOlt, ilcSn JCO£t t&v fpO£cpwv 

44. Ibid. MEy&i\O£ JCO£JCa l:v wuxu dnpO£nEi\Euo~.t£vn ol~eEI. IJ.Ey&i\n 
&&xumc;; JCO£t EpTll.ltO£. 

45. Ibid. TOlUtOl eST, ouv tOe cSuo tflc;; 1jruxflc;; EL811 pu81J.LOOlVtEc;;, lCOlL 
uno~EUtO£VtEc;; t(!> AOYLOIJ.(!>, JCOl8cXnEp innouc;; Eunviouc;;, t~V tE £ruewiO£v, ICOO tOV 
awov, outwc;; Emat~OWIJ.EV tOV vouv f,vioyov, iVO£ ICOO to 13P0£j3E'iov i\&t3wl.lEv til<; 
&vw ICA~OEwc;;· ou y£vono n&vtOlc;; n~.t&c;; Ennuxdv EV ){pLat(!> 'Inaou t(!> K"Pi4> 
lll.l&v ... 
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In Homily 22 of the Commentary on Acts, Chrysostom refers to the 

Church as a soul, when he describes the benefits of almsgiving upon it (cf. 

Cornelius, Acts 10: lff). The Church is identified with the soul that overflows with 

the virtue and power of almsgiving (tfl~ EAE111.100UV11<;; n 6UV<X1.1L<;;).46 The soul 

decorated with almsgiving is delivered from eternal death and it enters through 

the gates of heaven.47 The soul containing the fountain of almsgiving, or the 

fountain of God (tfl<;; nnyfl~ tou E>EOu), gushes forth with God's mercy (tou E>Eou 

to EI!EOv) and is pure, great and just. It is like a paradise in which flows a clear 

and pure stream -- sweet to the sight and touch and light and cool when given in 

the noon-day heat.48 

In the soul/Church, Chrysostom states, God's fountain makes the ground 

rich and fertile: 

This is the fountain by which the plant of love is nourished. 
Nothing desires to nourish love so much as being merciful. It 
makes its branches to lift themselves on high. This fountain is 
better than that in Paradise [Gen. 2:10]; a fountain, not dividing 
into four heads, but reaching unto heaven itself. This gives birth 
to that river "which springs up into eternal life" [Jn. 4:141.49 

In the soul, Chrysostom also says, other plants surround God's fountain. These are 

the following: "friendship with God" (q>tlli<X E>EOU), "praise with men" (EJt<XLVO<;; 

cXV8pwnwv), "glory directed to God" (6o~<X ll EL<;; E>Eov), "good-will from all" 

(d5vot<X Jt<XPCl n&vtwv), "blotting out of sins" (&ll<XPtllll&twv cXQ>OlVLOil09. "great 

boldness" (n<Xppnai<X noi!I!T,) and "contempt of wealth" (XPTlllOttwv UJtEpo1jri<X). 

These, along with the tree of almsgiving that stands firm and rises up to heaven, 

nourish the soul after death when it needs nourishment the most.50 

"The lofty soul cannot be but merciful and the merciful cannot be but 

elevated."51 The soul bearing the gold of almsgiving is advanced into the 

46. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXll, 60:176-178. 
47. Ibid. 'EICELVTl 8<XVOttoU cXJlllAA<X~E tOU JtpOOIC<Xtpou, <X'ihn tOU 

<XtwVLOU" <XUtll !COO ailp<X<;; cXvEW~EV o\Jp<xvou. 
48. Ibid. ViXIl<X 6LEL6E<;; tE IC<XL IC<X8<Xpov Ev Jt<XP(X&:LOC!), f,Bu llEV l&:Iv, f,Bu 

& cX1jr<Xa8oa, ICOUcpOV tE IC<XL vuXP6v EV llE0111.113PiQ£ &B01.1EVOV. 
49. Ibid. 
50. Ibid. 

51. Ibid. ou ycilp EOtL tT,v u1jrni!T,v vuxnv lln !COO EAEJltOV<X E7 voo, !COO tT,v 
E:IIEiJI.loV<X 1.1n ~eoo uvn11t1v. 
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heavenly palaces.52 It is found worthy of the mercy of God by the grace and 

tender compassion of the Only-Begotten Son of God. The Church of God (the 

soul) is decorated with the gold of almsgiving (6 xpuooc.;, JCOOIJO<.; yiv£tO£t tt\ 

'E1C1Ci\Tl<JLQt tou 9£ou).53 

As this writer has just encountered, the Church of God is identified with 

the soul that practises almsgiving. The Church as a new Paradise, a new creation, 

is the merciful soul of every Christian. There heaven and earth are united and 

corruption and eternal death are non-existent. God is present giving grace, peace 

and blessings to the Christian who gives alms. God's fountain waters the soul 

and makes it yield eternal and incorruptible plants that feed the Christian after 

his death. In the Church, there is no Tree of Good and Evil (Gen. 2:1ff), as in 

the old Paradise. Rather, there is the Tree of Life, or the Tree of Almsgiving, 

that God gives to the Christian to freely eat of and receive nourishment from unto 

eternity. A Christian does not suffer the same plight as Adam. He is not 

estranged from God; rather, he offers glory to Him and is His friend forever. 

In the Homily: On the Canaanite Woman, the Church is identified with 

the soul of every Christian plagued by temptations (m:tpO£OIJOV).54 The soul 

assaulted by temptations and sorrow (8i\i'ljrtc.;} is an unsinkable Ship (d£i\i\a oU&:ic.; 

1CO£tcxnovu~u to 01C&qxx;) and the unshakeable Rock mentioned in Matthew 16:18 

that repels and destroys all waves of attacks against it.55 Through these assaults, 

the soul is made patient and led towards repentance. It is cleansed (1C0£8cxpov 

<XnotEi\Ei), made more exalted (uljrni\otEpov JCO£tO£OJCEu&~Et) and powerful 

(ouv&yEL 'ttlV 'ljrUXtlV) and severed from indolence {l)cx8UIJLO£V nEptlCOntEL). Its 

logic becomes more prudent (oooq>pov(ou:pov noL£I tov i\oyLOIJOV). The Church is 

built by Christ upon this Rock (this soul). 56 

Such is the benefit brought on by temptations. Just as the rain 
that falls on the earth saturates the seeds, temptation remains in 

52. Ibid. oiJ yap clc.; totutcx ta 130£oii\ucx, <Xi\i\a t<X &voo tlJ,J.Iv ouV£xoopd. 

53. Ibid. 

54. De Chananaea, 52:449,450. 
55. Ibid. ICOO 'tcX IJEV JCWO£t0£ &O£i\UE't00, n 8£ nEtpot Eot111CEV d£JCLV11'to<.;. 
56. Ibid. ni:tpcx d; MT, q>oJ3ou tcX JCi>IJO£tO£· 'Eni yap tcx{nu 'tij n(tpc;x 

OLIC0601Jll0Cil IJOU 'ttlV 'E1CJCAl10LO£V, JCod nui\oo {iaou oiJ 1CO£UOXOOOUOLV cxutilc.;. cf. 
Mt. 16:18. 
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the soul and increases the readiness. It is God's word; the Church 
is immovable. "The gates of hades shall not prevail against her" 
[Mt. 16:181 Whoever fights against the Church destroys himself 
and makes her appear more powerful.57 

Here, Chrysostom uses criteria reserved for the Church in order to talk 

about the soul of a Christian pummelled by temptations. For this reason, he can 

say that the Church as a soul continuously wins and triumphs even though it is 

endlessly fought and plotted against by the passions and evil.58 The Church is 

indestructible and not even hades itself can prevail against her. She is clean, 

exalted, patient, prudent, powerful and always defeats her enemies. She is 

founded upon repentance. Likewise, the soul is the image of the Church when it 

is made solid as a rock and impenetrable to laziness by the temptations and 

repentance. The assaulted soul is constantly on alert; it strives to be patient and it 

truly repents in order to find relief from its difficulties. The soul cannot be the 

image of the Church when it is sluggish and inattentive. 

In Homily 12 of the Commentary on Colossians, the sixth citing of the 

term "Church" centers around Col. 4:18, where Chrysostom speaks about the 

powerful effectiveness of Paul's tears and bonds.59 

This [Paul's tears and bonds] makes the eyes of the soul more 
beautiful, it curbs the belly; it fills with the love of wisdom, with 
much sympathy; and it is able to soften even an adamant soul. 
With these tears, the Church is irrigated/refreshed; with these 
tears, souls are planted. Yes, although there is sensible and 
substantial fire, yet these tears can quench it. These tears quench 
the fiery darts of the evil one.60 

Here, Chrysostom identifies the Church with the human soul that is affected by 

Paul's tears and bonds. Just as Paul's tears and bonds sustain the Church, they 

nourish and beautify the soul and protect it from the devil. Due to Paul's vital 

actions upon the Church, Chrysostom suggests that the Church/soul is apostolic. 

57. Ibid. 

58. I bid. Ou not.UEtOU tl 'EJCJCf. flOLOI. nof.q.tOUI .. tE:'IIfl JCOI.L 'IILJCWOOI., 

£rupout.Euq.LE'IIfl JCOO nEf)LyL'\101-lE'IIfl. 
59. In Col., Cap. IV, Hom. XII, 62:384. 
60. I bid. Toutou touc.; oq>Bot.f.j..louc.; 6 opw'll wpot.LOtEpov to 'II tile.; 11fuxilc.; 

(py&r,Etot.L, JCot.tot.onQ£ yot.oti:pot., q>tf.oaocpiot.c.; E!lnint.nat. <JUI..lnot.sciot.c.; not.t.ilc.;. JCot.i 
acSot.j..lot.'lltLVfl'll j..lot.t.&tot.L cSu'llot.tot.L wuxf,'ll. Toutotc.; (Xp&tou t1 'EJCJCI.flOiot., toutotc.; 
WUXOO q>UtEOOVtOU tOt(_; cS0tJCpOOL ... 
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The Bishop and the Church 

The bishop is responsible for insuring the Church's health and safety 

through the virtues and defending her from all evil. In Homily 1 of the 

Commentary on Titus, the Church as a soul is mentioned in the context of 

Chrysostom's exposition on the character, function and duties of the bishop. The 

soul is seen as a Ship (mc&cpoc;), with the bishop as its helmsman, or governor 

(JCUI3Epv&.).61 The Ship and its safety are maintained both by the bishop and the 

virtues. It is liable to sink and be destroyed and lost when the bishop desires 

other helms such as wealth, power, etc., instead of the virtues and the grace and 

peace of God to aid him in steering (tf1~ JCUPEPVfltLICJlc;) it.62 Furthermore, the 

soul's oversight (EmOJComv and protection/presidency (t'rlV npootcxaicxv) have been 

handed over (EyJCEXELPLCJl.lEvoc;) to the bishop. The bishop is responsible for every 

soul under his supervision, since he will give an account to Christ, in accordance 

with Hebrews 13:17: "Obey them that lead you, and submit yourselves; for they 

watch for your souls as they, who must give account".63 

Therefore, in this writer's opinion, the Church represents the soul that is 

virtuous and is led and protected by the bishop. The Church/soul cannot safely 

exist apart from the bishop, who has been entrusted with her oversight. In order 

for the Church to be steered properly, the bishop himself must have a virtuous 

soul and a soul filled with the grace and peace of God. This implies that the 

bishop cannot lead the Church unless his own soul is the image of the Church. If 

his soul is filled with anything but the virtues and divine strength, it is no longer 

identified with the Church. Rather, it suffers shipwreck and endangers every 

Christian soul under his supervision. Ultimately, the bishop is answerable to God, 

and he will be judged by Him according to his leadership capabilities. 

2.5b. The Church in the Soul 

In Homily 30 of the Commentary on Romans, Chrysostom refers to the 

61. In Tit., Cap. I, Hom. I, 62:667-670. 
62. Ibid. &v lln tou~ otcxJCcx~ toutou~ £xn. ti,v x&ptv ~eoo tT,v clpf!Vflv tT,v 

rrQlP(X tou SEou, ICOltcxcSUau to OICOt~ !COO to~ ~rrt.E:ovtcx~. 
63. Ibid. 
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Church as a soul, in the context of expounding upon the benefits of hospitality 

(q>t/\ot:.,EVLO£) on the soul. He points out that the Church is identified with the good 

soul that shines from hospitality and where Christ dwells.64 This soul receives the 

heavenly blessings, freedom from hell and the forgiveness of sins65 when it is 

willing (13ou/\nSdn9 to offer hospitality with readiness (Jc::<XL Si:xou J..LEtcX 

npoSUJ..Li0£9, trample upon haughtiness (ruq>ov), and kindle up the thoughts to long 

for the heavens (toov oup<XVOOV n68ov &v<Xljfov £ni tfjc.; 8LO£VOLO£c.;). Chrysostom 

also claims that the ornament of the Church (tile.; 'EJc::Jc::AflOL<Xc.; 6 Jc::6aJ..Lo9 does not 

only consist of hospitality, but also "love of wisdom", "succouring of the saints", 

"compunction" and "continual prayer". If the Church is adorned in this fashion, 

she receives great reward from God and is worthy of the heavens (toov o\Jp0£v&v 

"" ~,\ 66 O£.._,Lvy. 

Here, this writer can say that the soul is the Church when 1) it serves as 

the abode for Christ and not for haughtiness; 2) it is decorated with various 

goods; and 3) its will, readiness and thoughts are all geared for heaven. Likewise, 

this writer should emphasize that the Church, which is seen adorned in the soul, is 

Christ Himself, since the Church (Christ) is welcomed into the soul of a Christian 

(the Church) that is hospitable towards others, according to Christ's statement: 

"Inasmuch as you have done it to the least of these, you have done it unto me" 

(Mt. 25:40).67 Therefore, the Church is neither identified with nor seen in the soul 

that is set on material things instead of on spiritual ones. 

Likewise, in the Homily On the Saying. "By What Authority Do You Do 

These Things?", Chrysostom remarks further about the Church, with reference to 

the Christian soul, in the context of defending the perfect Divinity and Humanity 

of Christ, the Only-Begotten of the Father.68 

The Church is a Sea of Piety filled with faith and not with 

64 In Rom., Hom. XXX, 60:668. outoc.;, (i.e., hospitality) EV WUXU J..LOVOV 
dty<XSU 1\ciQJ,nu, £v ?1 XpLmOc.; Jc::<XtOLJc::EL. 

65. Ibid. lCO£L tOV oup<XVOV ICO£L leX EICEL Oty0£8cX ICO£L yd:wnc.; Otn0£MO£YllV 
Jc::OO ciQJ.Q£Pl11J..lcXlWV OUYXWpflOLV. 

66. Ibid. 
67. Ibid. 
68. In lllud., In Qua Potestate, Etc., 56:427. cf. Jn. 10:18 and Mt. 26:39 

which are quoted, respectively. 
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waves. For us the Ship of Teaching does not suffer shipwreck, it 
is not struck, it is not shaken and tossed about and it is not 
tormented by inclimate weather. Rather, it enters into the souls 
of those who love the Lord as if into a calm and peaceful 
Harbour ... Likewise, now, everyone who listens, as long as he 
keeps clean the eye of faith and the eyelid of love, he sees 
clearly and correctly. However, if the smoke of blasphemy 
enters into whatever is said, the dust of evil penetrates into the 
soul, clouds the eye and destroys the cleanliness of the thoughts, 
and inasmuch as it did not hear, it did not understand properly.69 

Here, Chrysostom interrelates several images of the Church in order to expound 

upon the Church with reference to the human soul. As this writer shall 

demonstrate in SECTION FOUR: mE NATURAL IMAGE OF THE CHURCH. 

Chrysostom iconically portrays the Church as a tranquil Sea of Piety (TIEi\Olyoc,; 

E:att\1 Euaf$ci0l~ n 'E~eJCATl<JtOl), the Ship of Teaching (to til~ 8L&xOICOlAtOl~ OICOtcpoQ 

and a peaceful Harbour (d)cSL0\1 ALilE\10l)?0 The soul is synonymous with the 

Church as a tranquil Sea of Piety and a peaceful Harbour when its eye, the mind, 

and eyelid are filled with love for the Lord, and when they confess Him as Lord 

and believe in His true Humanity and Divinity. The soul disposed in this manner 

can clearly and correctly understand Scripture that attests to the Son's true Human 

and Divine Natures. However, if it is not, it is penetrated by evil, which clouds 

the mind and sullens the thoughts. Consequently, it blasphemes against the Lord 

by questioning His identity. In this blackened state, the soul has no relationship 

to the Church. 

Here, this writer understands that the Ship of Teaching, the Church, 

enters and is seen in the soul that is peaceful and properly disposed towards the 

Lord. The Church does not penetrate and reside in the soul that is not its very 

image. Furthermore, a Christian soul has the correct comprehension of the Person 

of the Incarnate Son of God because the Church docks peacefully in it. Only the 

Church can offer a correct interpretation of Scripture concerning the Father's 

Only-Begotten Son. Therefore, the Church is identified with and it is seen in the 

human soul whose faculties and components are totally Christ-centered. Once 

again Chrysostom is demonstrating to his reader the Christ-centeredness of the 

Church. 

69. Ibid. 

70. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 2.6. Tbe Mother (1Jflnlp) of the Christians 

This researcher has discovered 15 explicit references to the Church as 

"Mother" ij.u1tnp) in the writings of Chrysostom. Eight of these refer to the 

Church simply as ''Mother", 1 another four as "Common Mother of all Christians" (n 
'EJCJCIInoi<X, T, JCOL~Tl n&vtw~ f,!Jw~ IJflnlp), 2 one as "the Church is a Mother of her 

own children" (H 'EJCJCIInoi<X IJtltnp EOtL tw~ ol~eciw~ tEJC~~)3 and, another, as "a 

loving Mother" (JJ.f,tnp cpLIIOOtopy<>Q.4 There is one final case where the Church is 

called "our Mother and Mother of all the Churches" (tij 1-lnti:pr,x fliJw~ JC<XL tw~ 

EJCJCIInoLw~ &n<Xow~).5 clearly referring to the Church of Antioch. This 

investigator has arranged these references in eight categories in order to examine 

them in their particular context and bring out their nuances and associations. 

2.6a. Christ and the Church 

The Church's marriage to Christ, the Son of God, determines her 

personality as the Mother of the Christians. Through the Apostles' and the 

Evangelists' combined teachings, Chrysostom extracts and analyzes Christ's crucial 

role in this relationship from two key Davidic Psalms. Thus, Chrysostom's 

ecclesiological doctrine is readily identifiable. 

In the Exposition on Psalm 44, Chrysostom states that the Prophet David 

writes about Christ (v. 1-7, LXX) and the Church (v. 8ff) and reveals what he 

actually sees happening concerning them (t<XUt<X i;Bn op&t<XL f:nt tw~ np<XYIJcXtCil~ 

yL'J61J£~).6 Chrysostom interprets the first half of David's Psalm as christological 

and the second half as ecclesiological, on the basis of specific New Testament 

1. Expositio In Psalmum XLIV, 55:197-203. Ex. In Ps. CXII, 

55:299-304. De Sancta Pentecoste, Hom. /, 50:453. Ad Populum Antiochenum, 

Hom. XIV, 49:159-162. Adversus Judaeos, Hom. Ill, 48:861-872. In lllud., Si 
Esurierit lnimicus, Etc., 51:171. In Eph., Cap. IV, Hom. XI, 62:85. In Col., Cap. 

II, Hom. VII, 62:344-350. 

2. Ex. In Ps. XLVIII, 55:221-224. Ad Populum Antiochenum, Hom. VI, 

49:81. Ibid., Hom. II, 49:33-39. Ad llluminandos Catechesis I, 49:224,225. 

Adversus Judaeos, Hom. I, 48:843-856. 

3. In S. Phocam Martyrem, 50:702. 

4. In Eutropium, 52:392,393,396. 

5. In /nscriptionem Actorum II, 51:77. 

6. Ex. In Ps. XLIV, 55:197-203. 
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As it is known, one of the Apostles said, "I betrothed you to 
Christ in order to present you as a pure virgin Bride to her one 
husband" [2 Cor. 11:2]. Another Apostle said, "He who has the 
Bride is the Bridegroom" Dn. 3:29]. A third person [an 
Evangelist] said, "The Kingdom of Heaven may be compared to a 
King who gave a marriage feast for His Son" [Mt. 22:2]. David 
prophesied the same things by presenting in this Psalm the Bride, 
who is at the same time a Queen. For this reason he said, 'The 
Queen stood by on your right hand" [Ps. 44:91.7 

Chrysostom uses the New Testament in order to interpret the Old Testament, 

demonstrating his view that Scripture interprets itself ( OpQ£~ rr&~ E:onJti,'ll 

EPIJ.Tl'IIEU~:t n fpotcpfV. "David speaks metaphorically, describing, in other words, 

the Church through an icon and revealing as many things after this as the 

Apostles have said".8 This icon, as Chrysostom clarifies, is that of the Royal 

Bride, referring to the Church, with its corollary, the Royal Bridegroom, which 

refers to the Son of God Himself. 

It is within this icon of the Church as a Royal Bride that the icon of the 

Church as a Mother emerges. The occasion for this emergence is provided by 

verse 16, where it is said of the Bride, "Instead of your fathers, sons are born to 

you: you shall make them princes over all the earth." Although the term "mother" 

does not explicitly appear in this verse, it is obviously implied in the phrase "sons 

are born to you". In his discussion of this verse, Chrysostom states that here is "A 

Mother, who, although being barren, came to bear myriads of children" C'Eon 

ycitp 1J. fltllP 1J. upicu'll mxicScu'll f, otEi p<X). The barrenness of this woman is 

explained with reference to verse 10, where she is asked by the Bridegroom, 

"Hear 0 Daughter, and see, and incline thine ear; forget also thy people, and thy 

father's house". In other words, this woman is asked by the Bridegroom (Christ, 

the Son of God) to leave her parents (come out from the Nations), completely 

separate herself from them, reject her ancestral customs, manner of living and 

teaching, in order to become spiritually beautiful, attractive to Him and His Bride 

(v. 10,11). When she complies with these requests, this woman, the Church, 

becomes the Mother of many children, i.e., the Apostles (EIJ.OL cSi: cS01cEi tou~ 

7. Ibid. 

s. I bid. ~e<Xi mxAL'II IJ.Et<Xcpopt~e&~ Jei:xpnt<XL t4l AOYCJ}. &onEP £" cl~eo'\IL til" 
'EICICAflOL0£'11 urroypcilcpcu'll, !COO OOtEP IJ.EtOt t<XUt<X ot OtrrOOtOAOL clpJ,JC<XOL'II. 
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&noat6i\ou<; i\f.yuv).9 Therefore, the Church is a Mother because she is married 

to Christ, the Son of God. Her existence and fruitfulness depend absolutely upon 

her union with Him and permanent denouncement of her ancestral traditions. 

Chrysostom makes similar statements about the Church as a Mother in the 

Exposition on Psalm 112. He expounds anagogically (JCcxt& &vcxywyiJv) Psalm 

112:9 (LXX) that states, God "settles the barren woman in a house, as a mother 

rejoicing in her children".10 He also interprets Isaiah 54:1 11 anagogically, and 

mentions that these verses are identical in meaning. In the light of both of these 

prophecies, Chrysostom explains that the barren woman is the Church, her 

children are the Christians, God who settles her in a house is Christ, and "the 

house" (otJCoQ is the Paternal Throne (6 ncxtptJC{x; ep6vo<;), God's dwelling place, 

heaven. Psalm 112:9 and Isaiah 54:1 demonstrate the power of God in Christ, 

namely, that Christ "transposes the limits of nature itself' (JCcxt cxutt;<; tT;<; cpooEWC; 

!.LEtcxSdvcxt tou<; opou<;). Chrysostom reveals the deeper understanding of the 

image of the Church as a Mother with his reference to "nature", in effect, the 

human nature. He identifies the barren woman, who is made a mother of many 

children by Christ, 12 as the human nature that Christ assumed at His Incarnation 

and led from a state of poverty to heaven and to the Paternal Throne.13 The 

crucial question here is what, exactly, does Chrysostom understand by "human 

nature"? Does he understand merely the single Humanity of Christ or does he 

include in this Humanity other human beings, the Christians? The latter is the 

case, as Chrysostom speaks of "our nature" (tT;<; TU!Eti:pcx<; cpuoEw<;) that Christ 

"raised from the dead and brought up to heaven together with our first fruits and 

9. Ibid. 

10. Ex. In Ps. CXII, 55:299-304. 
11. Ibid. "Rejoice, thou barren that bearest not; break forth and cry, thou 

that dost not travail; for more are the children of the desolate than of her that 
has a husband." 

12. 1 bid. JCcxt otdpcxv nmt;ocxt l.lllti:pcx; Towut6v tt JCcxt nEpt tT;<; 
'ElCICAflOLCX<; auvf:l311 otEipc:x i';'J, &i\i\' EyEVEtO l.lfltllP tEICVWV noi\i\wv. 

13. Ibid. Ti y&p tT;<; tli.LEtEpcx<; cpooEoo<; ntWXOtEPQV; 'Ai\i\' Bl.loo<; cxutiJv 
rhEtPE JCcxt &vfrrcxYE !.LEt& tt;<; &nc:xpxt;<; til.l&v cl<; oUpc:xv6v. JCcxt auVEJCaetoEV cl<; 
tov ncxtpLJCOV ep6vov. 
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made it sit on the Paternal Throne".14 Here, this writer wishes to point out that 

the Church (human nature) is a Mother, who bears many children, inasmuch as she 

is united to the Son of God (the source of all life). The Church, after her union 

and glorification with the Son, is the Humanity of the Son (Christ), in which all 

Christians are included as participants. 

2.6b. The Church and Baptism 

Previously, Chrysostom revealed that Christ's divine power causes the 

barren Church to become eternally fruitful. Now, through brief statements in his 

First Baptismal Catechesis, he explains how the Church gives birth. 

In this homily, Chrysostom speaks about the Church as a Mother, when 

he instructs catechumens how they will be received into the Church. Chrysostom 

briefly explains that "the Church is the Common Mother of all Christians" (toic.; 

'E~e~ei\noicxc.; tile.; JCotvilc.; &n&'ll'twv iJLwv llfTtP(x;), who initiates (1-Luotcxywyowf:wtc.;} 

human beings into her and increases the number of children (tf:~evcx) resting 

peacefully in her bosom (tote.; ~e6i\notc.;}, through the Mystery of Baptism. The 

Church has laws concerning Baptism that have been established by the Fathers (of 

ncxtf:pe:c.; E'\IOil09i:tnocxv) and demand a specific Baptismal Ritual to be performed 

on certain specific days.15 Therefore, the Church gives birth to her offspring 

through the Sacrament of Baptism. 

2.6c. The Church's Equality and Nobility 

When the Mother gives birth, her maternal instinct is to love and treat all 

her children in the same manner. This fact is rooted in Old Testament prophecy. 

In his Exposition on Psalm 48, Chrysostom speaks about the Church as a 

Mother, but qualifies her as "the Common Mother of all Christians" (tile.; JCOL'IIilc.; 

&n&vtwv llllW'II lllltpoc.;), by expounding verses 1-3, LXX.16 Here, Chrysostom 

14. I bid. cx\m1v TlYELP£ !CCXL &vf,ycxye: llEtcX tile.; &ncxpxilc.; llllW'II de.; 
o\,pcxvov, JCoo au'IIEIC&9Loe:v clc.; tov ncxtpL~eov ep6wv. 

15. Ad llluminandos Catechesis /, 49:224,225. 
16. Ex. In Ps. XLV///, 55:221-224. "Hear these words, all ye nations, 

hearken, all ye that dwell upon the earth; both the sons of mean men, and the 

sons of great men; the rich and poor man together. My mouth shall speak 
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reveals that David refers to the Church when he speaks about the equality of all 

human beings. Chrysostom states that the Church is the Common Mother of all 

Christians because she upholds the equality of human beings and recognizes that 

everyone shares "one common nature" (to JCOLvOV rik q>OOECil<;). Furthermore, he 

mentions that this is indicative of the Church's nobility (EI cS£~ 'EJCJCATJOia~ 

ElJYEVEtav). Her nobility is witnessed at "the Common Assembly" (JCOLVO~ 6 

auMoyo9, the Liturgical Assembly, where she delivers "the Kerygma" equally to 

all her children.' 7 The Church does not discriminate amongst her children but 

considers them as compeers and treats them alike. This fact is concretely 

manifested at the Common Assembly, where Christians gather under one Common 

Mother, hold everything in common and share everything equally. 

2.6d. The Mother and Her Children 

The tight bond between the Mother and her children is best recognized at 

the local Liturgical Assembly. Here, their behaviour and obligations towards each 

other are also elucidated. 

In Homily 1 On Pentecost. Chrysostom states that the Church is a loving 

and proud Mother, and a free and wise woman, who bears a multitude of children 

(the Christians). He bases this statement on Isaiah 49:18 (LXX), whom he cites as 

follows: "You shall clothe yourself with them all like an ornament of the 

bridegroom, and put them on as a bride her attire."18 On the basis of this 

passage, Chrysostom also talks about the Mother's garment. He describes this 

garment as consisting of the bodies of her children who stand near her (I!.UXttov 

yap t~~ 'EJCJCATJaia~ t&v napayt'\JOI.,li:'\)(1)'\l to niti;eO<; f:au) during the celebrations 

of various religious Festivals (navflyuptQ. The Mother's garment is long and 

respectable when Christians attend the Festivals regularly. Otherwise, it is so 

short, that the Mother appears semi-clothed or even naked. Therefore, the 

garment's length is determined by how many Christains lovingly gather around 

wisdom; and the meditation of my heart shall bring forth understanding". 
17. Ibid. 

18. De Sancta Pentecoste, Hom. /, 50:453. 
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their Mother during the Liturgical Assembly for the purpose of worship.19 

In the Homily On the Apostolic Saying. "If Your Enemy is Hungry". 

Chrysostom again admonishes the members of his congregation for not coming to 

the (Liturgical) Assemblies (tcX<; au'\J&tw;) in order to worship. Here, he 

implicitly refers to the Church as a Mother when he states: 'The Church is still 

desolate because she is without her children" (ncXAL'\1 YcXP TUJ.L'\1 Epf11..Lo<; n EICICAflOLO£ 

tW'\1 tEJC'\100'1).2° Chrysostom strongly suggests that the Church becomes happy 

when her children gather around her for the joyous celebration of various 

religious ceremonies. 

Furthermore, the image of the Church as a Mother appears in Homily 7 

of the Commentary on Colo&sians. where Chrysostom intertwines this image with 

that of a School (cStcSot:OICot:AEL0'\1). The Church is a Mother with numerous children 

and, in fact, is made manifest at the place (School) where Christians gather to 

receive her instruction. The Mother teaches her vast number of offspring spiritual 

philosophy (q>LIIoaocpiot:'\1 n'1EUilot:UICll'1)21 and how to perform God's will, in 

accordance with Ecclesiastes 16:3.22 She exhorts them to offer alms to the poor 

surrounding the Church Building and sitting outside its doors, 23 dress properly and 

avoid being demented with vainglory before crossing the Church's (i.e., the 

Building's) thresholds (tw'\1 ou8&'1) and entering into her presence.24 All this 

shows that the Church as a Mother demands obedience from her children. 

2.6e. The Church's Unity 

The Mother's health and the children's safety rely upon Christian unity. 

Chrysostom demonstrates the essentiality of unity in the preservation of a healthy 

Mother-child (this writer's term) relationship in the following two homilies. 

19. Ibid. 

20. In Illud. Si Esurierit /nimicus, Etc., 51:171. 
21. In Col., Cap. II, Hom. VII, 62:350. 
22. Ibid. "Better is one that does the will of the Lord, than ten thousand 

transgressors." 
23. Ibid., 62:351. nE'111tE<; toaoutot:t tll'\1 EJCICAllOL0£'1 nEptEatf,tcot:OL, tcot:i 

'tEIC'\10£ EXOUOO£ 'tOOot:U'tO£ n 'EtciCAflOLO£, OU'[(I) n/ioUtOU'\1'[0£, oU&'\Ji nE"ll'tL EnO£jlU'10£L 

8u'10£too, &JJ..' 6 !lEv no'\J(i 6 cSi: ~-
24. I bid., 62:350. 
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In Homily 11 of the Coqunentacy on Ephesians, Chrysostom states that the 

Mother gives birth to her children, nurtures and teaches them with perfection all 

of her secrets. Whereas she is rendered glorious by martyrdom, she is disgraced 

before her enemies when her own children attack her. Those who fight the 

Church are sheer hypocrites who do the enemies' work. The Church's division is 

such a grave sin that not even the blood of martyrdom can wash it away from 

those who are instrumental in bringing it about. The ecclesiological implication is 

that the Church represents a caring Mother, who tends to the needs of her 

children. She is glorified by the unity of her children and is utterly disgraced by 

their division.25 The Church's unity and safety are preserved when her children 

imitate Christ and the martyrs, who even spilled their blood when necessary in 

order to keep her safe and united. 

The second reference regarding the Church as a Mother and her unity 

appears in Homily 1 A~ainst the Jews. In this case, the chief cause of disunity 

amongst the Church's children is the dreaded Judaizing disease that has infected 

many of them. One Mother is shared in common by all Christians. The Church 

receives great harm when disunity exists amongst her children. She is unlawfully 

robbed of her children by the devil, who divides Christians. This Mother 

considers her worst enemies, foes and destroyers to be not only the Judaizers, but 

also those apathetic Christians who do not try to cure those Judaizers of this 

menace. The Mother, as well as Christ, who died to protect all her children from . 

the devil's snare, are especially betrayed by the latter.26 Hence, one Mother is 

shared in common by all Christians, and she is kept safe when her children 

remain united and care for one another. 

2.6f. The Church and the State 

The issue of Church and State relations occupies Chrysostom's mind in the 

context of the latter's portrayal of the Church as a loving, impartial Mother. 

Chrysostom dramatically illustrates the Mother's vigilant protection of her children 

and the secular leader's great respect for the Mother in several homilies 

25. In Eph., Cap. IV, Hom. XI, 62:81. 
26. Adversus Judaeos, Hom. I, 48:843-856. 
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documenting Christian violation of secular law and the retaliation of the head of 

State. 

Homilies 4, 6.. .lll. and 15 On the Statues contain a total of four explicit 

references to the Church as a Mother, who protects her children, even though they 

destroyed the Statues of the imperial family and face severe punishment from the 

Christian Emperor, Theodosios I, for their seditious act. 

In Homily 4, Chrysostom states that the Church, as a Mother, gives 

refuge,27 immediate consolation (mxpcxjJu8f)aEtcxi OE EU8E(.I)c;) and relief from 

despondency (~ecxi n&acxv dmo~epoooacxi aou U,v &ewicxv) to all the Christians 

who run back to her for haven or protection.28 

In Homily 6. Chrysostom states that the Church, "the Common Mother of 

all Christians" (fJ 'EICICATlOLCX, TJ ICOLVtl flcXV't(.I)V TJIJWV 1Jtl't11P),29 removes the 

despondency (brought on by the Emperor's reprisal) from the souls of her children. 

She gives comfort and courage to the Christians who seek safety in her bosom 

when the secular leaders threaten them.30 During the incident over the Statues, 

the Church granted so much assurance and safety to her children that most of 

them remained with her the whole day long, every day, until the threats against 

them subsided.31 

Although he does not explicitly cite the word "Church" in Homily 2. 

Chrysostom does have the Church in mind in the phrase "the Common Mother, 

who feeds all Christians" (tT,v JCOLvT,v &n&vt(.I)V IJTltEpcx !CCXL tpoq>6v).32 He 

explicitly refers to the "Church" in Homily 10 and elaborates how she feeds her 

children. The Church provides spiritual nourishment (tpoq>ilc; IJE'tCXOXE'iv 

nvEUIJCX'tLICllc;) contained in the Holy Scriptures; and she renders much benefit to 

them in this way.33 

In Homily 15. the Church is described as a Mother, who abhors for her 

27. Ad Populum Antiochenum, Hom. TV, 49:59. JCCXtcXQ>UYE npoc; tT,v 
IJTlt(pcx; ~ & U,v EJCICATlOLCXV JCcxtcxQ>EUyov"tEc;. 

28. Ibid. 
29. Ibid., Hom. VI, 49:81. 
30. Ibid. &pxoV'tEt; cXflELAOUOLV' OUICOUV n 'EICICA110LCX notp0£1Juecia8(.1). 
31. Ibid. 
32. Ibid., Hom. ll, 49:33-39. 
33. Ibid., Hom. X, 49:111-112. 
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children tO utter evil language and exact oaths in her presence (E:Ilnpoa8EV til<;; 

llTltpOQ.34 She demands for them to behave properly and cleanse their mouths of 

foul and slanderous language, or else suffer a spiritual death that is far worse 

than a physical one.35 

On the basis of Chrysostom's remarks in Homilies 4, ~ .Uland 15 On the 

Statues, this writer assesses that the Church is a Mother, who loves, protects, 

grants sanctuary, nourishes, consoles and prepares her children for the life to 

come. The Church, in all four homilies, is seen caring for the Christians at the 

Holy Assembly (auv&~EW<;; &yicx<;;)36 where they gather and are knit tightly 

together by the bond of love.37 The Emperor, as a pious Christian, greatly 

respects and reverences his Mother, the Church, and he does not dare cause any 

type of violence to her other children (his brethren!) who rest in her embrace. 

A discussion about the Church as a Mother giving refuge to her children 

also appears in the Homily On Eutropius.38 The Church is seen as a loving 

Mother {llntnp q>ti\6mopyo<;;), who demonstrates her power and philanthropy (tnv 

8UV<XIlLV til<;; 'EK:K:i\Tlaicx<;; K:<Xt tnv q>Li\cxVSpwrucxv) even to her enemy Eutropius. 

She shields him (tnv &ani8cx npol3&i\i\aoo) from the hatred of the multitude and 

the Emperor, opens her bosom (toil<; K:oi\nou<;;), gives him sanctuary (K:O£tO£q>uyfJV), 

accepts him under her wings (uno tdl<;; mi:puycx<;; i:8i:~cxto tcX<;; O£util<;;) and hides 

him behind her iron curtain (uno tcX ncxpcxnEtcXOil<Xt<X cxutil<;; EJCpUljrE). The 

Church is clearly seen acting like a Mother at the Assembly that meets in order to 

worship under Chrysostom's leadership. Here, the Church grants shelter to 

Eutropius behind the Altar (tel) 8um<Xat11P~). or the Holy Table (t\1 tpcxni:t;,u t\1 

tEpQ£), and allows him to grasp it tightly for protection. For her sake (uni:p til<; 

34. Ibid., Hom. XV, 49:159-162. 
35. Ibid. 
36. Ibid., Hom. X, 49:111-112. 
37. Ibid., Hom. VI, 49:81. n&vtcx<;; d<;; tnv EK:JCi\11aicxv auvEi\cxuvEL 

n<XVto8EV, JCOO tel) auv8£0J,l(tl til<; OtYcXnl'l<;; aq>iyyEL I!Et' &i\i\fli\wv tcX l!i:i\11. 
38. In Eutropium, 52:392,393,396. Here, it is said that the Eunuch 

Eutropius, a once faithful servant of the imperial court, is now hunted by the 
State for treason due to his clandestine dealings. Although he committed crimes 
against the Church (his own Mother), Eutropius runs to her for protection and she 
grants it to him. 
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'EJCJCATlOL<XQ and for the Altar ({mi:p tou eum<XatnPiou), or Christ, the Emperor 

allows her to grant asylum to her children for any crime that they may have 

committed against the State, even treason.39 

2.6g. The Church and Heretics 

The Church's maternal attributes are not only highlighted in her dealings 

with secular authorities, but also with the heretics. The Mother's attitude and 

actions towards the heretics comply with those of a strict, yet forgiving, parent. 

In the panegyrical Homily On St. Phocas the Martyr. the Church and her 

position towards heretics is discussed. The Church is seen as "a Mother of her 

own children, the Christians; and she opens her bosom not only to them, but even 

to strangers", the heretics.40 She does not drive away or persecute the heretics; 

rather she wants them to return to her. Heretics are strangers to the Church 

because they alienate themselves from her by their own consciences, according to 

Proverbs 28:1: "The impious man flees when no one persecutes.''41 Therefore, the 

Church is a Mother to the Christians, who espouse her teaching, but not to the 

heretics, who possess an altogether different frame of mind. Nevertheless, the 

Mother welcomes the heretics back into her bosom only when they repent of their 

erroneous dogmas and hold her opinion on matters of faith and doctrine. 

2.6h. The Church at Antioch 

Indeed, Chrysostom does not understand the Universal Church as a 

Mother in an abstract, theoretical way. Rather, as this writer has seen in some 

cases, Chrysostom's statements apply directly to the Liturgical Assembly as the 

concrete manifestation of the Universal Church. In this instance, Chrysostom 

specifically identifies the Assembly with the local Church of Antioch. This 

reference appears in Homily 2 of tbe Acts of the Apostles. which was preached in 

39. Ibid. 

40. In S. Phocam Martyrem, 50:702. 'H 'EJCJCi\TlOL<X IJ.nt11P f:atL toov 
otroCilv mCilv JCoo toutoU<;; &:xOIJ.i:vn. JC<XL tol~ ti:vot~ toi>c;; JCoi\JtoU<;; f:qxxnt.ooo<X. 

41. Ibid. 
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the city of Antioch.42 These four homilies do not belong to the main corpus of 

the 55 homilies of The Commentary on Acts, which Chrysostom delivered in 

Constantinople (c.a. A.D. 388-400). 

Chrysostom preached this homily to the Christian Assembly in Antioch, 

which met in a certain old church building after his and their lengthy period of 

absence. The Church at Antioch is the adorable and beloved Mother of all the 

Churches and of all the Christians (tO IJ.llti:pc;x ~IJ.WV t:::oti t&v i:t:::t:::AflO!.&v &mxa&v) 

because of her age and foundation by apostolic hands.43 Above all, she earns this 

distinction because she is enclosed in a new and paradoxical way by the decision 

of the Master of the Apostles, in the light of Matthew 16:18. "This [decision] is 

the wall, this is the enclosure, this is the protection, this is the harbour and 

sanctuary" of the Church.44 Although she suffers total destruction for the name 

of Christ on many occasions, she is immediately rebuilt by Christ's power.45 

42. In lnscriptionem Actorum II, 51:77,78. 
43. Ibid. MntllP IJ.EV ycXp, oux OtL t4) :x.p6VC!) npt:af3UtEpa IJ.OVOV i:cniv, 

&.J.J..' ou t:::oti uno OmootOALt:::&v i:eq.LEAL00en xup&v. 
44. Ibid. Tout6 i:atL to tdxoc;, touto 6 nEP$6Aoc;, touto ~ &aQX5£AuO£, 

touto Aq .. u1v t:::O£tO£qmyf,. 
45. Ibid. BLOt touto noAAOtt:::L<; t::O£L t:::O£tO£at:::mpdaO£ BLOt to ovo!J.O£ toil 

Xpl.atOU, naALV ~ &eX tijc; 6UvOqJEW<; tOU Xpl.atou. 
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Chrysostom also portrays the Church through various images connected 

with society. He describes them solely in their relation to the Triune God. The 

social images, most of which are biblical, effectively demonstrate God's saving 

acts upon His Church and the Church's positive effects upon mankind and creation 

in general. This writer has grouped them according to their similarities and has 

placed them below into seven main categories. 

CHAPTER 3.1. The Kingdom (13<xmllciO£) 

Chrysostom makes one explicit reference to the Church as "the Kingdom 

of Christ" (ti,v tou XpLmou j30lmllciO£v)1 and "the Kingdom of the Heavens" (tile;; 

j30lOLAELOl<;; t&v o\)pcxv&v),2 and two explicit references to it as "the Kingdom of 

God" (130£mllciO£v 8£ou).3 In one instance, he also implicitly designates the Church 

as the Kingdom of the Lord.4 

3.1a. Entrance Into God's Heavenly Kingdom 

A human being becomes a Christian and enters into God's heavenly 

Kingdom through the Sacrament of Baptism and steadfast faith in Christ as 

perfect God and Man. Chrysostom examines these means of entry on the basis of 

synonymous texts in the Old and New Testaments. 

Via the Sacrament of Baptism 

In the First Baptismal Catechesjs, Chrysostom refers to the Church as the 

Kingdom of Christ (ti,v tou XpLmou j30lmllciO£v), during his exposition of 1 Cor. 

6:9-11.5 Christ's (the Son's) Kingdom comes from the Nations and encompasses all 

1. Ad llluminandos Catechesis I, 49:224-227. 

2. In lllud., In Principio Erat Verbum, Etc., 63:548. 

3. Ad llluminandos Catechesis I, 49:224-227. In Rom., Hom. XXVI, 

60:637-639. 
4. Demonstratio Contra Judaeos Et Gentiles Quod Christus Sit Deus, 

48:821-823. 

5. Ad llluminandos Catechesis I, 49:224-227. "Do you not know that the 

unrighteous will not inherit the Kingdom of God? Do not be deceived; neither the 

immoral, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate persons, nor sodomites, nor 
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existence, as the Prophet David calls to mind6 in Psalm 2:6-9 (LXX).7 

According to his interpretation of the above scriptural citations, 

Chrysostom brings to light two very important aspects of the Church as a 

Kingdom and its relation to God. First, in the light of 1 Cor. 6:9-11, he identifies 

the Church not only with the Kingdom of Christ (tTl''~ wu Xpl.atou 130£oLI.cicxv) but 

also with the Kingdom of God (pcxml.cicxv SEou). The Kingdom of Christ is none 

other than the Kingdom of God, because Christ is God the Son, the second Person 

of the Trinity, and He, who shares the exact same Essence with the Father and 

the Spirit. Since God is one Essence in Three Persons, the Church is the Kingdom 

of God the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Second, Chrysostom 

demonstrates the unique Hypostatic properties of the Father and the Son in Psalm 

2:6-9. He shows that the Father grants the Kingdom to His Son as His inheritance 

(ti,v JCAflPO~cxv), and permits Him to subject it to Himself and rule over it as a 

King with "a rod of iron"~ mollP{i) for etemity.8 

Furthermore, the Kingdom of God consists only of those human beings 

(the Christians) who have been washed (omEI.ooocxaet:), sanctified (nyt&a9ntE) and 

justified (EOLICCXLW8lltE) by "this mystical cleansing" (tov IJ.UOtLICOV toutOV 

JCcx8cxp1J.OV), or by "the Laver of Regeneration" (l.outpov ncx.AtyyEvEoicx9. This 

Laver is Baptism, "in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. 6:11) and "in the 

Spirit of our God" (I bid.). However, the unrighteous, the immoral, the idolaters, 

the adulterers, the effeminate persons, the sodomites, the thieves, the drunkards, 

the revilers and the robbers will absolutely not enter the Kingdom of God and 

claim it as their inheritance by the Divine Free Gift (tile;; E>cicxc;; owpE<iQ. By 

thieves, nor the greedy, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor robbers will inherit the 

Kingdom of God. And such were some of you. But you were washed, you were 

sanctified, you were justified in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ and in the 

Spirit of our God." 

6. Ibid. E18Ec;; n&c;; tile;; EJC t&v Eev(;)v 'EICICI.llOicxc;; QlWliJ.OVEOOE JCOO tT,v 

ncxvtcxxou toil Xptatou tEtCXIJ.EVllV 130£ml.cicxv d nEv. 

7. Ibid. "But I have been made King by Him on Sion His Holy 

Mountain, declaring the ordinance of the Lord: the Lord said to Me, You are My 

Son, today I have begotten You. Ask of Me, and I will give You the Nations for 

Your inheritance, and the ends of the earth for Your possession. You shall rule 

them with a rod of iron; you shall dash them into pieces as a potter's vessel." 

8. Ibid. 
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analyzing the context in which the word "Church" is found in the First Baptismal 

Catechesis. this writer notes that the Kingdom is established by the Father, 

through the Son and in the Spirit. The establishment of the Kingdom and the 

regeneration of human beings by the Triune God through the great power of "the 

waters of the Font" (de; tfrV tW\l u8&tw\l lCOi'.~f,epo£\1), or "the divine running 

waters" (t&\l eciw'V \IOq..LOttw\1), is expounded upon by Chrysostom at length.9 

Via Faith in Christ's Sonship with God 

In his Homily "In the bel'inninl' was the Word" (Jp. l:ll. Chrysostom 

describes the Church as the Kingdom of the Heavens (tile; 13ot.ati'.dot.c; tW\l 

oupot.'VW\1), 10 during his refutation of certain heretics who do the following: 1) 

believe in the Aristotelian teaching (t<X 'ApLatou:Mru) about God, 2) prefer Plato 

above the Gospels (tic; tO\l rn&tw\101. npoctijJ.rpE tW\l EixxYYEALw\1), 3) discard the 

Kerygma of the faith and introduce the faithless inquiry (tic; E:t€:13ot.i'.E to JefpU"ff.LO£ 

tile; niotEwc;, !COO clafryot.yE tJl'V &mato\l ~f,trpL\1), 4) are ignorant of the meaning 

9. I bid. If the letter of a King, which contains very few characters, 
grants liberty to people responsible for innumerable crimes, and brings to others 
great honour, much moreso will the Holy and All-Powerful Spirit of God deliver 

us from every wickedness, grant to us much righteousness and fill us with much 
courage. Just as a spark will be immediately extinguished when it falls into the 
midst of a vast ocean, or it will completely disappear being drowned in the many 
waters, likewise, every human evil/cunningness, when it falls into the Font of the 
divine waters, drowns and is utterly obliterated quicker and much easier than that 
spark. For what reason, ... is it neither called a laver of the remission of sins nor a 
laver of cleansing, but a laver of regeneration, since the laver delivers us from all 
the sins? Because it does not simply remit our sins, nor does it simply cleanse us 
of our trespasses; however, it works in such a fashion as if we were born again 
from the beginning. Because it creates us and prepares us fully from the 
beginning, without remoulding us from earth, but creating us in a different 
manner from the nature of the waters. For it does not simply wipe the vessel 
clean, but it fuses again the very same vessel in its entirety. For, those things 
which are wiped clean, even if they are wiped with great care, they preserve the 
trace of the quality and show the remains of the stain. Those things that fall 
inside the melting pot (mould) and are renewed, since they put off every 
sordidness, they emit the same radiance as the new ones, (these things which come 
out of the furnace). Therefore, just as a golden statue that from much time, 
smoke, dust and rust is filled up with dirt, is taken by someone and dropped in 
our melting pot and he receives it back much cleaner and more radiant, likewise, 
our nature that became rusty due to sin, and that accepted a lot of smoke from 
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of the terms "unbegotten" (dtyi:wnto9 and "begotten" (yEWTltOQ, 5) forsake the 

Father (Kotti:/\mot<;; ilott{:pot), 6) totally eliminate the Name of the Son (8ti:mooot<;; 

tou Yiou trr-.~ JlPOOTTYopLot'J) and 7) think that the dignity of the Spirit is worthless 

(Ot'Jotttot'J E'JOIJ.LOO£<;; tTl'J toil il'\IEUIJ.otto<;; &ttot'J). Concerning the impiety of these 

heretics, Chrysostom cites the Prophet Jeremiah, who says: ''Truth has failed to 

come out of their mouth" (Jer. 7:28, LXX).U 

Chrysostom refers to the Apostle Peter and his confession of Christ's true 

Sonship with God in order to chastise the aforementioned heretics. Subsequently, 

he says the following about the Church: 

Enemy be afraid. Peter possesses the Keys. Why? Because he 
said: "You are the Christ the Son of God" [Mt. 16:16] ... Peter opens 
the door of the Kingdom to those whom he sees to confess the 
Son. He completely closes the door of the Church to those whom 
he finds blaspheming and calling the Son a creature. He did not 
receive the Keys before he said, "You are the Son of God". Then 
he hears from Him [Christl: "Blessed are you Simon, son of Jona. 
I will give you the Keys of the Kingdom of the Heavens" (Mt. 
16:17,19). After the confession came the authority, after the faith 
came the handing over of the Church and the Kingdom.12 

Here, the Church is equivalent to the Kingdom of the Heavens, on the basis of 

the Son of God's own declaration in Mt. 16:15-19. The Kingdom is open only to 

those human beings who have faith in Christ and confess His Divinity. Not even 

Peter gained access to the Kingdom, to its power and guardianship, until he 

believed in and confessed Christ's true identity. 

3.1b. God's Kingdom as a Symbol of Unity 

Entrance into the Kingdom is no excuse for Christians to lose their piety 

and cause division amongst themselves. Since God's Kingdom is a symbol of 

unity, Christians must also be a symbol of unity, if they are to remain in it. 

our trespasses and lost its beauty, which from the very beginning God gave her 
part of His own beauty, God took from the beginning, He remoulded it, and since 
He submerged it into the waters as if into a melting pot and He sent, instead of 
fire, the Grace of the Spirit, He subsequently raises us up from there newly 

moulded and regenerated and with much radiance so that we may come face to 
face with Him, since He totally annihilated the old man and moulded a new one 
that is much more brilliant than the former. 

10. In Illud., In Principio Erat Verbum, Etc., 63:548. 
11. Ibid. 

12. Ibid. 
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In Homily 26 of the Commentary on Romans. Chrysostom refers to the 

Church as the Kingdom of God, on the basis of Romans 14:16-18_13 His main 

purpose in referring to the Church as such is to show Christians the importance of 

preserving unity, peace and love within the Church. For example, he exhorts 

Christians not to rebuke their fellow-Christians for eating certain meats and 

observing particular dietary habits, paraphrasing the Apostle Paul's statements in 

Rom. 14:13-15.14 

The Kingdom of God is founded upon and characterized by peace, unity 

and love. Therefore, the Kingdom consists of those human beings (the Christians) 

who are pious, have faith, are acceptable to God and serve Christ the Master. 

They share the goods of love <n &yooul}, love of the brotherhood <n cpti.Ol&l.cpiO£), 

unity (to fJv&o8oo), being bound together (to OUV6E6Eo8oo), living at peace (to 

~d clpf,V119 and living in gentleness (to ~Et' £mEuruO£<; ~Tjv), all of which are "in 

the Holy Spirit."15 

The Christians who create schism in the Church (otOlV oxi~n<; tnv 

'EICICATlOLOlV) by reproaching, fighting, vexing and quarreling against their 

brothers, will cause the ones outside of the Church to speak evil (J3I.O£ocpn~oumv 

ot El;,WSEv) of their "good" (to &y0£80v; Rom. 14:16), namely, "their faith, or the 

hope of rewards hereafter, or the perfection of their piety." Chrysostom makes a 

distinction between those within the Church and those without. In Chrysostom's 

mind, schismatics are still within the Church. However, it remains unclear, in this 

case, whether Chrysostom is referring to heretics or pagans with the phrase, "those 

without" (ot El;,w8Ev).16 

13. In Rom., Hom. XXVI, 60:637-639. "So do not let what is good to you 
be spoken of as evil. For the Kingdom of God does not mean food and drink but 
righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit; he who thus serves Christ is 
acceptable to God and approved by men." 

14. I bid. "Then let us not pass judgement on one another any more, but, 
rather, let us decide never to put a stumbling-block or hindrance in the way of a 
brother. I know and I am persuaded in the Lord Jesus that nothing is unclean in 
itself; but it is unclean for any one who thinks it to be unclean. If your brother is 
being injured by what you eat, you are no longer walking in love. Do not let 
what you eat cause the ruin of one for whom Christ died." 

15. Ibid. 

16. Ibid. 
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Schism and disunity are not characteristics of the Kingdom because Christ 

died equally for all human beings and He enables them to become members of the 

Kingdom of God through the one and only Holy Spirit. Hence, those Christians 

who become members of the Kingdom do not enter the Kingdom by following 

certain dietary regulations, but by "righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy 

Spirit" (Rom. 14:17), "a virtuous life", "peace with our brethren", and "the joy from 

unanimity"P 

3.lc. The Permanent Replacement of Worldly Kingdoms by God's 
Heavenly Kingdom 

The Kingdom of the Heavens' unity under the Triune God is a 

demonstration of its perfection and eternal dominion over all creation, both visible 

and invisible. Chrysostom highlights its reign over all temporal kingdoms in the 

Demonstration A"ainst the Jews and Gentiles that Cbrist is God. Here, he refutes 

the Jews' vehement denial of Christ's Divinity and proves to them that Christ is 

God from the Prophetic Books of the Old Covenant, which they highly value. 

Chrysostom focuses on Isaiah 2:2,4 (LXX), that foretells the triumphant 

establishment of the Church throughout the nations of the world as the greatest 

proof that Christ is truly God. He finds the opportunity to talk implicitly about 

the Church as the Kingdom of the Lord because he intertwines this image with the 

image of the Church as "the House of the Lord", found explicitly in Isaiah 2:2.18 

Whatever Cbrysostom says about the Church as the House of the Lord, be also 

applies to the Church as the Kingdom of the Lord. This demonstrates that the 

Church can be understood in many ways, but is, nevertheless, one. 

Chrysostom states that the steadfastness/stability of the Church (to 

&ppot.yf.~ tile; 'E~c:JC/\flOLOl.Q, as the Kingdom of the Lord, to which all the Nations 

of the world will come and be subject, is mentioned by Isaiah (2:2). He not only 

understands Isaiah to say that the Kingdom is steadfast, immovable and 

17. Ibid. 

18. Demonstratio Contra Judaeos Et Gentiles Quod Christus Sit Deus, 

48:821-823. "For in the last days the mountain of the Lord shall be glorious, and 
the House of the Lord shall be on the top of the mountains, and it shall be 
exalted above the hills; and all the nations shall come to it." 
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unbreakable, 19 but also that the Kingdom achieves great peace for the ecumene20 

after Christ's coming into the world. 

Only the Kingdom of the Lord shall exist unto eternity, because this 

mighty Kingdom shall superceed and replace the kingdoms of men, and it will 

bring all the nations of the world under its dominion. This one Kingdom will 

embrace all the nations of the world and grant to them its abundant peace; a 

peace that is different from that of other kingdoms.21 All these things will be 

fulfilled, because "the governments of many" (probably a reference to the 

democracies) and the monarchies will be abolished in the cities22 by Christ the 

Lord and God. The great peace and sovereignty of the Kingdom of the Lord has 

been prophesied by Isaiah (2:4) as follows: "And they shall beat their swords into 

plough-shares, and their spears into sickles: and nation shall not take up sword 

against nation, neither shall they learn to war any more".23 

The very manner in which the Church has been put together (E I t<X 

c5ELICVU~ IC<XL no8EV ouati,oEtoo f, 'ElCICAflOt<X ... ) shows that Christ is God and Lord 

of His Kingdom and the One, who has established it throughout the ecumene. 

The Kingdom contains many human beings with different dispositions. Some of 

these people are reasonable, tame and honest, while others are savage and 

inhuman. Nonetheless, they all have come to live in the Kingdom in peace and in 

harmony, according to Isaiah 11:6: "And the wolf shall feed with the lamb". In 

this context, Chrysostom specifically refers to the Scythians, Thracians, Moors, 

Indians and the Persians as examples of nations, or peoples, that have come under 

one yoke (t<XUt<X n&vt<X tOt E8VT) uno EV<X cxyEt<XL t;,uyov), Christ's yoke, 

according to the Prophet Zephaniah, who says: ''They will serve Him under the 

same yoke and they will each worship Him from their own place" (Zeph. 3:9). If 

it is possible for the kings of all these nations (with different temperaments) to 

19. Ibid. rod ou ou n<Xyt<X [moo j.lovov rod OtiCLVTJt~ JCOO c:XPP<x~. 
20. Ibid. OtMd£ !COO noMnv npUt<XVEOOEL tU otJCo'Uj.l(vo OpTtVTJV. 
21. Ibid. llL<X cSi: tL~ E:otoo [3<xmAci<X cl~ n&vt<X~ dtpeE'i'o<X, JCOO to nAi:ov 

autT\< E:v clpT,vo £moo, ou JC<XecXnf:P Ej.lnpoo8Ev. 
22. Ibid. IC<XL ot j.lEV lC<XtOt nOAEL~ nOAlJ<XPXLOO lC<Xt<XAu8ftoovtoo rod oU 

j.lOvoq:>XLOO. 
23. Ibid. 
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associate with one another, (as if they were wolves, lions and rams in their 

character) and become one Church (JCai noc\lu:~ 'EJCJCIIrpia yivweou ~a), then this 

is great proof that Christ is God and the One who founded the Church throughout 

the ecumene.24 

24. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 3.2. The City (noi.L<;;) of God and Other Cognate Images 

Chrysostom intertwines the image of the Church as the City of God with 

several cognate images in order to demonstrate her heavenly reality, and the 

actions of Christ, the Apostles and the bishops upon her. These images are Mount 

Zion, the Heavenly Jerusalem, the Church of the Firstborn, the Festival, the 

Spiritual Israel, the Church of the Saints and the Spiritual Jacob. 

3.2a. Scriptural Evidence 

In the paragraphs below, this writer shall examine Chrysostom's 

indentification of the Church as such on the basis of Old and New Testament 

Scriptures. 

Hebrews 12:18-24 

The key text Chrysostom repeatedly uses to identify the Church as the 

City of God, etc. is Hebrews 12:18-24. Clear evidence of the importance of these 

verses is found in HornBy 4 Op the Creatjop of the World/ In this homUy, 

Chrysostom refutes certain heretics who claim that the Son of God is not unique 

in being "Only-Begotten". He explains that they fall into grave error because they 

confuse this term with "firstborn". Chrysostom addresses these heretics, stating that: 

If David was firstborn, then the people were also firstborn. 
Adam was firstborn in the same generation, Noah and Shem were 
firstborn, Abraham was firstborn in the same generation, Moses 
and Isaiah [too], because in those days many were steeped in 
piety. From these there was assembled a great Church and she is 
in heaven. Paul bears witness to this, saying, "But you have 
come to Mount Zion and to the City of the Living God, the 
Heavenly Jerusalem, and to myriads of angels, to the Festival 
and Church of the Firstborn, who are enrolled in heaven" [Heb. 
12:22-231 Among them only Christ is firstborn according to the 
flesh and Only-Begotten according to the Divinity.2 

Through this Pauline teaching, 3 Chrysostom reveals that the heavenly and great 

Festival (Assembly) consists of Christ, the multitudes of angels and the spiritually 

firstborn -- the pious, faithful, justified and perfected human beings of both 

1. De Mundi Creatione Oralio IV, 56:468. 
2. Ibid. 

3. I bid. Chrysostom, like the other Fathers of the Church, believes and 
states that the Apostle Paul wrote the Epistle to the Hebrews. 
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Covenants, who realize Christ's true identity by embracing the correct faith in 

God. However, this City does not claim as its residents the heretics, who, through 

their misguidedness and impiety, fall short of understanding who Christ/God 

really is.4 

Likewise, in Homily 32 of the Commentary on Hebrews. Chrysostom 

describes the heavenly reality and setting of the Church by demonstrating the 

differences between the Old and New Covenants mediated by Jesus Christ. He 

paints this awesome setting by quoting Hebrews 12:18-24.5 The Church in heaven 

and on earth is one and the same, and this unity is witnessed during the 

Eucharistic Celebration. The heavenly Church (the Eucharistic Assembly) equals 

"the Church of the Firstborn" (Tivoa; BE npootot6JCouc,; JC<XItd A.f.yoov, !COO 'EICICAflOLQ£ 

npootot6JCoov), or the Church of "the chorus of the faithful" (n&vtoa; toix; xopoix; 

t&v rnm&v), "the Heavenly Jerusalem", "Mount Zion", and "the City of the Living 

God". In the midst of this Church dwells "God the Judge of all" the ecumene, and 

"the spirits of just men made perfect" (the souls of the approved ones: T&c; tuxcitc; 

M:y£L t&v dJSoJCijloov; or the faithful), who serve God with reverence and godly 

fear, since God is a consuming fire. "Jesus the Mediator of the New Covenant", 

"myriads of angels" and "the Blood of Sprinkling" - Christ's Blood that purified 

and cleansed all humanity (n&vt<Xc; EJCcX8f1p£) -- are also part of the heavenly 

Church, and they are concretely manifested during this Celebration.6 

At the very beginning of Homily 2 of the Commentary on the Gospel of 

Matthew, one explicit reference to the heavenly Church is made in the context of 

4. Ibid. 

5. In Heb., Cap. XII, Hom. XXXII, 63:219-221. "For you have not come 
to what may be touched, a blazing fire, and blackness, and darkness, and a 
tempest, and the sound of a trumpet, and a voice whose words made the hearers 
entreat that no further messages should be spoken to them. For they could not 

endure that which was commanded, "if even a beast touches the mountain, it shall 
be stoned." Indeed, so terrifying was the sight that Moses said, '1 exceedingly 
fear and quake." But you have come to Mount Zion, and to the City of the 
Living God, the Heavenly Jerusalem; and to Myriads of Angels, to the Festival 
and Church of the Firstborn that are enrolled in Heaven; and to God the Judge of 
all; and to the spirits of just men made perfect; and to Jesus the Mediator of the 
New Covenant; and to the Blood of Sprinkling that speaks better things than that 
of Abel." 

6. Ibid. 
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Chrysostom's admonition to his audience to "wipe clean the robe of their souls and 

rid themselves of all mixture with worldly things" before listening to the Gospel 

that informs them about the City of God and leads them into heaven itselt1 In 

this monumental ecclesiological homily, Chrysostom most eloquently states: 

Do you indeed remember the charge that we lately made to you, 
entreating you to listen to all the things that are said with all 
silence, and mystical quietness? Today we are going to set foot 
within the sacred vestibule; therefore, I have also put you in 
mind of the charge. Since, if the Jews, when they and Moses 
were to approach "a mountain that burned, and a fire, and 
blackness, and darkness, and a tempest" [Heb. 12:18] - or rather 
when they were not so much as to approach, but both to see and 
to hear these things from far away - were commanded for three 
days before to abstain from their wives, and wash their garments, 
and they were in trembling and fear, much more we, when we 
are to listen to such words, and are not to stand far from a 
smoking mountain, but to enter into heaven itself, ought to show 
forth a greater philosophy, not by washing our garments, but by 
wiping clean the robe of our soul, and ridding ourselves of all 
mixture with worldly things. You shall see neither blackness, nor 
smoke, nor tempest, but the King Himself sitting on the throne of 
that unspeakable glory, and angels, and archangels standing by 
Him, and the tribes of the saints, with those infinite myriads. 
For such is the City of God, having "the Church of the Firstborn, 
the spirits of the just, the Festival of the Angels, the Blood of 
Sprinkling" [Heb. 12:22,23,24], whereby all are knit into one, and 
heaven has received the things of the earth, and the earth the 
things of heaven, and that peace has come which was of old 
longed for both by angels and by saints. Herein stands the 
glorious and conspicuous trophy of the Cross, the spoils won by 
Christ, the first fruits of our nature [cf. Heb. 7:4] and the booty 
of our King. All these, I say, we shall know perfectly from the 
Gospels. If you follow in proper silence, we shall be able to lead 
you about everywhere, and to show you where death is set forth 
crucified, and where sin is hung up, and where the many and 
wondrous offerings from this war, from this battle, are located. 
Likewise, here you shall see the tyrant bound, and the multitude 
of the captives following, and the citadel from which that unholy 
demon overran all things in time past. Now, you shall see the 
hiding places and the dens of the robber broken up and laid 
open, for our King was also present even there. Do not be 
weary, beloved, for if any one were describing a visible war, and 
trophies, and victories, would you feel no satiety at all? No, you 
would not prefer either drink or meat to this history. But if that 
kind of narrative is welcome, much more this. For consider what 
a thing it is to hear, how on the one hand God from heaven, 
arising "out of the royal thrones, leaped down" [Wisd. 18:15] to 
the earth, and even to hell itself, and stood in the battle array; 
and how on the other hand the devil set himself in array against 
Him; or rather not against God unveiled, but God hidden in 
man's nature. What is marvellous, you will see death destroyed 
by death, curse extinguished by curse, and the dominion of the 
devil put down by those very things whereby he did prevail. 
Therefore, let us rouse ourselves thoroughly, and let us not sleep, 
for lo, I see the gates opening to us; but let us enter in with all 
seemly order, and with trembling, setting foot straightaway 

7. In Matt., Hom. II, 57:23,24,25,30,31. 
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within the vestibule itself. However, what is this vestibule? ''The 
Book of the generation of Jesus Christ, Son of David, Son of 
Abraham" [Mt. 1:1; i.e., the Gospel].8 

Likewise, towards the end of Homily 2. there is another explicit reference to the 

Church, made in the same context as the previous one. Unlike the theater where 

the song of satan is heard, the Church is the place where the Psalms are heard -

the "charms from the Spirit" (omo tou TivEUIJCXto~ £nw6&v), "the soul's food, 

ornament and security" (Tout6 £an tpocpn ljruxik touto JCOOIJO~. touto 

cXOqxXAELO£). 9 

In the first instance, Chrysostom describes the Church as a heavenly 

reality and illustrates her wonderful, magnificent and heavenly setting. In the 

second instance, he depicts the earthly setting of the Church and obviously refers 

to the local Church, or to the Liturgical Assembly on earth, that is gathered in the 

Spirit. There is a continuity between the Church in heaven and on earth through 

the Holy Spirit. Hence, the Church in heaven and on earth is one and the same. 

Based on Chrysostom's statement that the Gospel reveals to people the heavenly 

Church, this writer wishes to state that this Gospel is the Gospel of the Church of 

the City of God. 

This researcher also discovers the relevance of Heb. 12:18-24 in 

Chrysostom's panegyrical Homily On St. Julian the Martyr. Here, Chrysostom 

describes the positive effects that the martyrs bestow upon Christians when they 

come to Church in order to venerate the martyrs' relics and celebrate their 

memories.10 In this context, he admonishes certain members of the Church 

gathered before him for going to the suburb of Daphne (a suburb of the City of 

Antioch in Syria), where there are many opportunities for misconduct, instead of 

going to Church and being benefited by the martyrs. He exhorts them to attend 

Church because it is precisely here that the martyrs reside and distribute abundant 

benefits to all Christians who interact with them. Contrasting the earthly Daphne 

with the heavenly Church, Chrysostom exclaims: "Behold the suburb of the 

Heavenly Jerusalem; behold a spiritual Daphne" (ISou to npo&atELO"'I ti"jc; cX"'I(() 

8. Ibid. 

9. Ibid. 

10. In S. Julianum Marlyrem, 50:668-672. 
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There [i.e., the earthly suburb of Daphne] fountains of water; 
here [i.e., in the Church] fountains of martyrs; there cypress trees, 
trees with no fruit; here relics of saints and roots planted in the 
earth, which raise their branches to the sky. Do you want to see 
the fruit that is yielded by these trees? Open for me the eyes of 
faith and immediately I will show you one type of marvelous 
crop. For these branches do not produce fruits and hard-shelled 
fruits, nor something corruptible and temporary, but they heal the 
inflamed bodies and they forgive sins, they do away with evil, 
they heal the diseases of the soul, they incite endless prayer, they 
give one courage before God, they are all spiritual and filled 
with heavenly goods. These crops are always cut and they 
always produce and their farmer never loses them.12 

Select Old Testament Verses Relating to Hebrews 

Chrysostom interprets specific Old Testament texts ecclesiologically in the 

light of Hebrews 12:18-24. For example, he sees the Church in Isaiah's Book and 

in certain of David's Psalms. 

In his writing The Interpretation of the Prophet Isaiah. Chapter 2, 

Chrysostom talks at length about the Church as the image of a Mountain (Is. 2:2) 

and as the image of a House (/bid.)P The former will be expounded upon here 

whereas the latter will be elaborated upon in a later chapter of this Thesis. 

Chrysostom interprets Isaiah 2:2 ("In the last days the Mountain of the Lord will 

be manifest.") through the eyes of the Apostle Paul and states: 

Since there are numerous examples like this, which show us that 
many things prophesied are spoken in one way but fulfilled in 
another, and that the Prophets use names in a special way, what 
is so amazing if the Prophet now sets forth names of Judah and. 
Jerusalem Us. 2:11 but makes predictions about the Church? After 
all, he gave his message to senseless people who killed Prophets, 
burned the Scriptures, and demolished altars. Naturally this veil 
is put over their reading of the Old Testament, as the blessed 
Paul says [cf. 2 Cor. 3:14 in this footnotel..Therefore, the 
Prophets use their own familiar terminology and conceal their 
prophecies with representative symbols. We shall bring eiach 
speech of the passage into careful scrutiny and see that the 
message does not concern Judah and Jerusalem [i.e., it concerns 
the Church1.14 

11. Ibid. 

12. Ibid. 

13. lnterpretatio In lsaiam Prophetam, Cap. //, 56:28-34. 

14. Ibid. 2 Cor. 3:14: "But their minds were hardened; for to this day, 
when they read the Old Covenant, that same veil remains unlifted, because only 
through Christ is it taken away." 
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Based upon Isaiah's prophecy, Chrysostom depicts the Church as the 

Lord's invincible Mountain. He superbly testifies to the great power and 

invincibility of the Church, as he meticulously analyzes this prophetic text: 

"In the last days the Mountain of the Lord will be manifest" [Is. 
2:21. Note the accuracy of prophecy, not only in speaking about 
events, but in indicating the time of their fulfillment. As Paul 
says, "In the fulness of time" [Gal. 4:4], and in another place, "In 
the dispensation of the fulness of time" [Eph. 1:10], Isaiah says, 
"In the last days". "Mountain" refers to the Church and the 
invincibility of her teachings. Just as if ten thousand armies 
should assault a mountain and shoot bows, throw spears, and 
bring up seize-machines, they would not be able to damage it, 
but would depart having lost their own strength. Even so, all 
who have made war against the Church have not shaken her, but 
were put to shame when they had spent their own strength. They 
were dispersed while making the assault, they became feeble 
while throwing their missiles, and they were conquered by the 
suffering Church while carrying out their plan. This paradoxical 
type of victory is possible not because of men but because of 
God alone. For the astounding thing about the Church is not that 
she conquered, but the way that she conquered. As she was 
being beaten, persecuted, and mutilated in many ways, not only 
did she not shrink, but she actually became larger, and those 
who tried to bring on the persecutions only put the suffering to 
an end. Just as steel behaves when struck with iron, the blow 
only weakens that which does the striking. When people kick 
thorns, the thorns do not become more dull, but the feet become 
bloody. Therefore, he calls the Church a Mountain. But if the 
Jew is not content that this is a metaphor, he can be rebutted 
from his own sources. For Isaiah himself said that wolves and 
sheep would share the same pasture [Is. 11 :6 and 65:25], that God 
would whistle for the flies and the bees Us. 7:18], and that God 
would bring a mighty river against the Jews, because they did 
not want the water of Siloam [Is. 8:6-71. If someone were to take 
all of these expressions literally, much of it would be 
meaningless. It is necessary to understand that the ideas are 
symbolized in this way for the sake of embellishment. What is 
symbolized here? Wolves and sheep refer to types of people: the 
savage and the gentle. Flies symbolize the shamelessness of the 
Egyptians. The river speaks of the extreme might of the 
barbarians, and Siloam refers to the mildness and reasonableness 
of the man who ruled at that time, the Jewish king. No one, no 
matter how ignorant about these things, dare gainsay us. Just as 
some things were described under different names, so also the 
firmness, steadfastness, loftiness, and invincibility of the Church 
is indicated by the name, "Mountain". Another Prophet also 
compares those obedient to God to a mountain, and means that 
they are unconquerable [Ps. 125:1 or 124:11. "Manifest" [Is. 2:2] 
does not need as much interpretation as the rest of the passage. 
Just as it is natural for a trumpet to send forth brilliant sounds, 
so the Church must be manifest. The sun and its light are not so 
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evident as the deeds of the Church.15 

In his Exposition on Psalm 9. Chrysostom also refers to the Church as an 

indestructible Mountain, during his interpretation of Psalm 9: ll,LXX. 16 He says 

that the Prophet David anagogically refers (JCcxtci£ &vcxywyrr'll) to the Church as 

Mount Zion in the light of Hebrews 12:22P He states: 

"Sing praises to the Lord who dwells in Zion" [Ps. 9:11,LXX]. 
Someone else says, "The one who is seated" [Aquila 9:121 
"Declare His dealings among the nations" [Ps. 9:11J. Someone else 
says, "His works to the people" [Symmachus 9:121. What do you 
say? Do you mean to say that the One who resides in Zion is the 
same One who has heaven as His throne and the earth as His 
footstool and in His hands the ends of the world? Yes, because 
residence here does not imply restriction (because His majesty is 
infinite) but His intimacy and familiarity towards the place. He 
hopes to attract the Jews towards this place with this 
condescension. We call a place a residence because of our 
familiarity towards it. It is also said that He [i.e., Christ] resides 
within us not because He is contained within us but with respect 
to His familiarity towards us. The Church is anagogically called 
Zion because he [the Apostle PaulJ says, "You have come to 
Mount Zion and to the Church of the Firstborn" [cf. Heb. 12:221. 
It is very natural for the Church to be called a Mountain in the 
light of her stability, firmness and steadfastness. Just as it is 
impossible to move a mountain, it is impossible to move the 
Church of God.18 

The Church as Mount Zion is the heavenly dwelling place of Christ, Who 

is God. She is identified with the souls of the human beings (the Christians) who 

find security in placing all their hope in God and who ask Him for spiritual 

things instead of worldly ones.19 The Church is equated with the soul that is 

15. Ibid. 

16. Expositio In Psalmum IX, 55:129-130. 
17. Ibid. 
18. Ibid. 
19. Ibid. How can we search for God? When we have our thoughts 

turned towards Him and when we are delivered from worldly things. The person 
who searches for something thinks only about the thing that he is searching for, 
since he expels every other thought from his soul. It is not enough for us simply 
to search for something; but we should search for it with perseverance. The 
person who searches for something with perseverance, takes other people with him 

as helpers in order to find what he is searching for. He does not go about doing 
this alone. In the case of worldly things, we could not find them on many 
occasions even though we searched for them. However, this does not happen in 
the case of spiritual things, since anyone can find whatever spiritual thing he is 
searching for anyway. If we only make it a principle to search for spiritual 
things, God will not allow us to toil too much in order to find them. For this 
reason He (i.e., Christ) says, "For everyone who asks receives" (Mt. 7:8). 
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intimately and spiritually united in marriage to Christ (the Son of God), according 

to Chrysostom's usage of the term "oiJCELOtTltO£", that implies an intimate 

relationship, as in marriage. Just as the Church is compared to an invincible 

Mountain because of God's presence and strength in her, the soul that is liberated 

from all worldly concerns and desires, and is occupied with spiritual and heavenly 

things, becomes the abode for God and is identified with the indestructible Church 

of God. It seems that, whatever can be said about the Church, can also be said 

about the soul that is disposed towards spiritual things. Therefore, the soul that 

knows the N arne of the Lord and places its hopes in Him, according to 

Chrysostom's understanding of Psalm 9:10 ("And let them that know Your Name 

hope in you ... "), is equated with Mount Zion, or with the Church of God. 

Chrysostom suggests that the souls of the Jews are not the indestructible Mountain 

of the Lord because they are burdened with worldly things, refuse to acknowledge 

that Christ is God and, consequently, are void of God's presence.20 

In the Exposition on Psalm 128, David's anagogical reference to the 

Church as Mount Zion establishes the Church's continuous victories over her 

enemies.21 Anatomizing Psalm 128 (LXX), Chrysostom makes the following 

statements about the Church: 

When construction began once again for the rebuilding of the 
city [i.e., the city of Jerusalem], many people attacked this, or 
opposed this, from all sides because they were burning from 
jealousy. They did not oppose the construction of the city once 
or twice but many times. The exact same thing occurred against 
the Church. When she was first established, everyone attacked 
her. In the beginning the emperors, common people and the 
tyrants attacked her. Afterwards, the attacks of the heresies and 
a great and diversified [intricate] war were let loose against her 
in order to bring her to an end [i.e., to totally destroy herl. None 
of these attacks and wars against her were successful. The 
enemies were totally annihilated and the Church still blossoms. 

20. Ibid. 

21. Expositio In Psalmum CXXV/11, 55:371-372. "They have warred 
against me many times from my youth, let Israel now say: They have fought 
against me many times from my youth: and yet they did not prevail against me. 
The sinners wrought upon my back: they prolonged their iniquity. The righteous 
Lord has cut asunder the necks of sinners. Let all that hate Zion be put to shame 
and turned back. Let them be as the grass of the housetops, which withers before 
it is plucked up. Wherewith the reaper does not fill his hand, nor he that makes 
up the sheaves, his bosom. Neither do they that go by say, The blessing of the 
Lord be upon you: we have pleased you in the name of the Lord" (Psalm 128). 
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"Let all that hate Zion be put to shame and turned back" [Ps. 
128:51.22 

If this writer carefully examines this psalm in its entirety, he discovers that Israel 

is equated with Zion. Therefore, it certainly appears that Chrysostom, on the 

basis of this Davidic text, not only has in mind the Church as Mount Zion, but 

also as Israel. 

Chrysostom interprets the Prophet as foretelling about the numerous 

attacks against the Church by people burning from jealousy. The great and unjust 

war against her is waged not only by jealous people, but also by envious ones and 

those filled with hatred. The Church's enemies are described beforehand as weak 

and insignificant. They are so feeble, that they are compared to grass which 

grows on housetops (Ps. 128:6-8). "At the moment, they appear to flourish or be 

in full bloom; later, however, they are defeated and collapse by themselves". The 

Church's enemies suffer terrible defeat by "the righteous Lord" (Ps. 128:4), who 

guides and protects the Church. The Lord shames them and thwarts their attacks 

(Ps. 128:5).23 Therefore, the Church's description as Mount Zion and Israel is 

appropriate because of her endless triumphs over her enemies, and because the 

Lord prevents her from being vunerable to enemy attack. 

In the Exposition on Psa1m 149,24 Chrysostom understands the Prophet's 

anagogical statements (JC<XtcX IJ.E\1 cX\l<Xy(l)y~v) about the Church as "the Church of 

the Saints" (Ps. 149:1, LXX; E\1 'E~eJCA'lOtQ£ OOt(l)\1), "Zion" (v.2) and "Israel" (lbid.),25 

in the light of 2 Cor. 5:17 and Col. 3:9-10, both of which he cites. 

The Church of the Saints (Israel or Zion) represents a unified Assembly. 

22. Ibid. 

23. Ibid. 

24. "Sing to the Lord a new song: his praise is in the Church of the Saints. 
Let Israel rejoice in him that made him; and let the children of Zion exult in their 
King. Let them praise his name in the dance: let them sing praises to him with 
timbrel and psaltery. For the Lord takes pleasure in his people; and he will exalt 
the meek with salvation. The Saints shall rejoice in glory and exult on their beds. 
The high praises of God shall be in their throat and two-edged swords in their 
hands, in order to execute vengeance on the nations, punishments among the 
peoples, and bind their kings with fetters, and their nobles with manacles of iron, 
and execute on them the judgement written: this honor have all his Saints." 

25. Expositio In Psalmum CXLIX, 55:493-495. 
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"This is the case because the word Church is a name that denotes a whole 

compound of several members [a System] and a Synod [an Assemblyl."26 She has 

Jesus Christ as her Lord, God and King; she is a new creation (JCO£t'\1T, JCUOLQ in 

Christ (2 Cor. 5:17). The Church consists of the saints - the children of Zion, the 

children of Israel and the kindred of God, or God's own people (otJCEL0'\1 A0£0'\1). 

The Church's members have been renewed and recreated in Christ (their Creator 

and God), and after His image; they have put off the old man with his practices 

and have clothed themselves with the new Man (lit. 'AnEJCBua&IJE'\IOL, <PTlOL, to'\1 

3:9-10).27 

The Church, as the New Covenant Assembly, lives a new life (JCO£tvT,'\1 

~ooT,'\1) modeled after the Gospel, and she proclaims the Gospel as a new song in 

praise to God. Because of the intimacy between God and His Church, the Church 

must worship and offer thanksgiving to God with delight (llBO'\IfV, good cheer 

{IJEtcX EucppoaU'\111(;) and fervent thoughts (8L0£8Ep1JO£L'\10IJE'\10'\1 tT,'\1 Btat'\10tO£v). In 

return, God grants salvation to His Church and invincibility against all her 

enemies.28 

Following God's command, the Church requires her members (the faithful) 

to thank God through their lives, deeds and by practising the virtues. The Church 

sends a common doxology to God and prays the Lord's Prayer (cf. Mt. 6:9-13; Lk. 

11:4) in unity and in concord. "Therefore in the Old Era", like in the New Era, 

"they [God's people] labored hard to sing and praise God together and in harmony 

and be encouraged towards love and unity." In this endeavor, the children of 

Zion (the Christians) mortify their flesh and their evil desires and constantly look 

towards heaven.29 

26. Ibid. 'EICICATlOLO£ yci£p OuattlL0£10<,; !COO OU'\10BoU EoU'\1 0'\IOj.lO£. 
27. Ibid. 

28. Ibid. 
29. Ibid. 
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Old Testament Types of the Church 

The placement of the heavenly Church in the Old Testament by apostolic 

and prophetic teaching leads Chrysostom to identify the Church in that Covenant 

through certain types. In the Homily You Should Neyer Despair. Chrysostom 

refers to the Church as the Heavenly Jerusalem and a Mother in order to show 

that the Church as such has been typified in the Old Testament by Sarah. He 

presents this during his discourse on the importance of having faith in God and 

not being discouraged about anything. He refers to the example of Abraham and 

Sarah. Even at an extremely old age and under physical restrictions, Sarah and 

Abraham had children by the power of God because they had faith in God.30 

Concerning this iconic representation of the Church in the Old Covenant, 

Chrysostom states: 

The Church was about to give birth to the multitude of the 
faithful; therefore, in order for you not to disbelieve how the 
childless, the fruitless and the barren one gave birth, the barren 
one by nature [i.e., Sarah] anticipated this event, preparing the 
way beforehand for the barren one by choice [i.e., the Church]; 
and Sarah became a type of the Church. For, just as she [Sarah], 
although she was barren, gave birth at an extremely old age, 
likewise she [the Church], although she was barren, gave birth 
towards the last days. In order to prove that this is true, listen 
to Paul who says: "we are children of the free woman" [Gal. 4:311 
Because Sarah is a type of the Church, in other words, the free 
woman, he [Paull went on to say that "we are children of the free 
woman". And again, "Then we, brethren, are children of promise 
like Isaac" [Gal. 4:281 What does "of promise" mean? Just as he 
[Isaac] was not born according to nature, neither are we; but we 
are born by the grace of God. And again: ''But the Jerusalem 
above is free, and she is our Mother" [Gal. 4:26]; she is the 
Church. He says: "But you have come to Mount Zion, and to the 
City of the Living God, the Heavenly Jerusalem ... and to the 
Church of the Firstborn ... " [Heb. 12:22-231 If the Church is the 
Heavenly Jerusalem -- Sarah is a type of the Heavenly 
Jerusalem; likewise he said that: "there are two, the one bears 
children for slavery, this one is Hagar; however, the Heavenly 
Jerusalem is the free woman, and our Mother" [Gal. 4:24-26] -
then it is clear that Sarah is a type of the Heavenly Jerusalem 
according to the childbirth and the barrenness.31 

In this homily, Chrysostom's statements about the Church are founded 

upon Galatians 4:24-31 and Hebrews 12:22-23. The Church, as the Heavenly 

Jerusalem and the free woman, who is the Mother of liberated children (the 

Christians), is represented by Sarah. The earthly Jerusalem is typified by Hagar 

30. Non Esse Desperandum, 51:367-368. 
31. Ibid. 
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because both are slaves along with their children. The Church's children are 

typified by Isaac because they are all children of promise and of the Holy Spirit. 

The offspring of the Church, like Isaac, are born by God's grace and not by 

nature.32 

More important conclusions can be drawn about the Church and her 

children when this investigator examines Chrysostom's following statements about 

Sarah's barrenness: 1) "the barren womb of Sarah leads us towards the 

Resurrection";33 2) "Just as her dead womb was resurrected by God's grace, and 

sprouted forth Isaac's body alive, Christ was raised from the dead by the same 

power";34 and, 3) "Just as God raised Isaac from dead bodies35 and brought him to 

life, He raised the Son, Who had entered into a state of death, and brought Him 

back to life".36 Isaac is not only seen as a type of the Church's children, but also 

as a type of Christ. Romans 4:19-2437 is cited, in parts, in order to demonstrate 

this. Chrysostom's statements relate to the Church, because Sarah's womb is a 

type of the Church and of Christ's death (!CCXL cxutou tou ecxv&tou n1v atcipwmv 

tuno'\1 ouacx'\1 EUpTpOj.J£'\1) and Resurrection, inasmuch as it was once barren and 

dead and then became fruitful and alive by the Spirit's power. Isaac symbolizes 

32. Ibid. 

33. Ibid. nwc; npoc; ti,'\1 niatL'\1 tl1c; cX'\ICXat&m:wc; TUJ.CXC: n ,.rfltPCX tl1c; 
~&.p{xxc; crn:tpW8£iacx XflPOl.YWYEL. 

34. I bid. Kcxe&nEp CXUtTl '\IEICPOt ouacx EIC tTl<: tOU SEOU XcXpLto<; cXvEatfl, 
!CCXL a&1.1.cx E13?!&atna£ !;.&'\1 to tou 'Iacx&~e· outw lCCXL 6 XpLatOc; 'IIEICpW8cic; frytpen 
~ oLIDC,X c5U~EL. 

35. Ibid. Chrysostom labels the body of Sarah as being dead because, of 

her advanced age and barrenness, she could not bear children. He also refers the 

same thing to Abraham in that he was old and physically unable to produce 

children. 

36. Ibid. Tov 'Iacxcit~e &no '\IEJCPW'\1 aw1.1.&twv nYELP£'\1" outw ~ecxL to'\1 YLo'\1 
cXvEatflO£, VEICp0'\1 YEVbtJ.E:VOv. 

37. Ibid. The complete text of Rom. 4:19-24: "He, i.e., Abraham, did not 

weaken in faith when he considered his own body, which was as good as dead 

because he was about a hundred years old, or when he considered the barrenness 

of Sarah's womb. No distrust made him waver concerning the promise of God; 

but he grew strong in his faith as he gave glory to God, fully convinced that God 

was able to do what He had promised. That is why his faith was "reckoned to 

him as righteousness." But the words, "it was reckoned to him", were written not 

for his sake alone, but also for ours. It will be reckoned to us who believe in 

Him that raised from the dead Jesus our Lord ... ". 
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the Church's children and his birth typifies Christ's Resurrection.38 Therefore, the 

Church believes in the Resurrection of Christ and becomes fruitful as a result of 

this Resurrection. Her children are not only children of promise and of the Holy 

Spirit, but they are also children of the Resurrection and of steadfast faith in God 

and in His boundless power. 

3.2b. Christ's and the Apostles' Actions Upon the Church 

Faithfully using the Scriptures as his groundwork, Chrysostom continues 

to illustrate God's Church as the City of God, etc. in order to reveal Christ's and 

the Apostles' effect upon her. Their actions cannot be treated separately, because 

Christ works through the Apostles (His co-workers) in His interaction with the 

Church. 

In the Exposition on Psa1m 109, David prophesies about the Divinity of 

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, by directing Psalm 10939 against the heretical Jews 

and those who believe in their dogmas and dispute the Divinity and Resurrection 

of Christ (i.e., Paul of Samosata, the Manichaeans, the ones who accept the 

teaching of Arius and those who think as Marcion thinks).40 David's prophecy is 

viewed through the teaching of the New Testament, since the Prophets' and the 

Apostles' words are in total agreement with each other (EicSEc; npocpntLICWV JCOI:t 

OmootOALICW'\1 PTlJ.llXtw'\1 <JWq>W'IIL0£'11 ). 41 

38. Ibid. 

39. Expositio In Psalmum CIX, 55:264-280. Psalm 109, LXX: 'The Lord 
said to my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy 
footstool. The Lord shall send out a rod of power for thee out of Zion: rule thou 
in the midst of thine enemies. With thee is dominion in the day of thy power, in 
the splendours of thy saints: I have begotten thee from the womb before the 
morning. The Lord swore, and will not repent, Thou art a Priest forever, after 
the order of Melchizedek. The Lord at thy right hand has dashed in pieces kings 
in the day of his wrath. He shall judge among the nations, he shall fill up the 
number of corpses, he shall crush the heads of many on the earth. He shall drink 
of the brook in the way; therefore shall he lift up the head." 

40. Ibid. Chrysostom states that David gives five proofs as the greatest 
arguments in favor of Christ's Divinity: 1) Christ is a Priest forever according to 
the order of Melchizedek; 2) He aids the Apostles to build Churches all over the 
ecumene; 3) He grants the Apostles lordship over the kings and rulers of the 
ecumene; 4) His great divine power causes Churches to blossom all over the 
ecumene; and 5) He totally destroys the enemies of the Church. 
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The "Zion" mentioned in Ps. 109:2 ("The Lord shall send out a rod of 

power for thee out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of thine enemies.") is the 

heavenly Church, on the basis of the explicit citation of Hebrews 12:22-23, which 

refers to the Church as "Mount Zion". The rod of power is the Son's divine 

strength (P&13Bov BuVcXIJ.Ec..>c; tT,v Buvcx~J.L'II cxim1v q>f10L) that is equal to that of 

God the Father. From Zion, the Son Himself sends this strength to the Apostles 

in order to help them plant Churches firmly all over the world. With its help, the 

Apostles "ran all over the ecumene correcting the customs of the peoples and 

leading human nature away from irrational (illogical) evil and towards goodness 

that is logical''.42 

Fishermen, Publicans and Tentmakers stitched together the 
mouths of philosophers, twisted the tongues of the rhetoricians 
and utterly destroyed the tyranny of the demons. Altars, temples, 
feasts and the religious festivals of the idolaters were dissolved. 
The smell of burning meat, the smoke and all of the cursed 
sacrifices were totally expelled [eliminated]. The diviners, the 
begging priests of Cybele (the Mother of the gods), the 
soothsayers and the entire workshop [or factory] of the devil took 
flight immediately. The Churches blossomed all over the 
ecumene. Choruses of virgins and monastic orders were formed. 
The cities and the deserts were filled with piety. Choruses of 
righteous and holy men, who stood among the heavenly angelic 
powers, resounded melodiously. Assemblies of martyrs and 
multitudes of confessors were produced or sprang up throughout 
the entire ecumene. Virtue was achieved with great ease and the 
Philosophy [i.e., the Christian Faith] was taught to barbaric 
nations. The people who were more savage than the beasts 
displayed the angelic way of life with as much strength and 
speed as the sun illuminates the earth. The word [of Christ] 
spread after the Crucifixion and Resurrection with this kind of 
magnitude. The Prophet meant all of these things when he said, 
'With thee is dominion in the day of thy power" [Ps. 109:3].43 

The visible symbol of this rod of power is Christ's Cross. 

Moses had a rod through which he worked all of his miracles 
since he accepted the power of God. On the one hand, the rod 
of Moses parted rivers; but on the other hand, this rod [i.e., the 
Cross] crushed the impiety of the ecumene. The person who calls 
the Cross "a rod of power" will not be committing a sin. That 
rod [i.e., Moses' rod] restrained dry land and the ocean and 
[Christ] gave to it much power. With the help of this rod [i.e., 
the Cross] the Apostles went throughout the entire ecumene and 
accomplished all those marvelous works. They accomplished 
everything by carrying this rod around with them, which received 
its beginning in Jerusalem. "Rule thou in the midst of thine 
enemies" [Ps. 1 09:2]. Examine this prophecy that is clearer and 

41. Ibid. 

42. Ibid. 

43. Ibid. 
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brighter than the sun. What does "rule in the midst of thine 
enemies" mean? It means rule among the Nations and among the 
Jews. In this manner, the Churches were planted firmly in the 
cities; they triumphed and prevailed there. The fact that the 
Apostles erected Altars in the midst of their enemies and that 
they were sheep in the midst of beasts and lambs among wolves 
demonstrated their brilliant victory. This is exactly what He [i.e., 
Christ] told them when he sent them forth: "Behold, I send you 
out as sheep in the midst of wolves" [Mt. 10:161...Although they 
were Twelve in number, the Apostles won the ecumene.44 

This writer's understanding of Chrysostom's words shows that the Heavenly 

Jerusalem, Mount Zion, is concretely manifested in every local Church that the 

Apostles established around the world through the divine power of Christ's Cross. 

The undisputed fact that the Church of the Firstborn is founded by the Apostles 

upon the Cross demonstrates that the Church is not only Christ-centered but also 

apostolic. 

Chrysostom further states that the Prophet foretold about the enemies of 

the Church, who rise up and commit many sins and much impiety against her, and 

of their total defeat by the mighty hand of the Lord and God Jesus Christ: ''The 

Lord at thy right hand has dashed in pieces kings in the day of his wrath. He 

shall judge among the nations, he shall fill up the number of corpses, he shall 

crush the heads of many on the earth" (Ps. 109:5-6). In this instance, he interprets 

the Prophet in the light of John 12:31-32: "Now is the judgement of this world, 

now shall the ruler of this world be cast out; and I, when I am lifted up from the 

earth, will draw all men to myself". David speaks anagogically about the 

Church's present enemies that rise up against her; he also refers to her future foes 

that will fight her and receive the responsibility and blame for all the sins 

committed by her current adversaries.45 In the final analysis, Christ "utterly 

annihilated them with great iniensity from their very foundations", making the 

Church triumphant.46 

44. Ibid. 
45. I bid. 0\r~e: cxv tL~ OtiJ.cXptm touto JCO£L nEpt tci>v netp6vwv 'Aqoov tci>v 

E:not'IILat0£1J.E'IICil'll tt\ 'E~e~e'Anaic;x. ICO£L nQ)L tW'II IJ.E'A/o.O'IItw'll &OOuv EUaUVO£~. un(p 00'11 
fl!J.otptov ~eoo T,aQ3naotv. 

46. Ibid. 
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In the Exposition on Psalm 147, Chrysostom explains that this Psalm47 can 

be interpreted literally (grammatically) and anagogically. Undoubtedly, the 

anagogical understanding is the most important one for Chrysostom because it 

shows how David speaks about God's Church and the Son of God's action upon 

her through the Apostles. Chrysostom's anagogical interpretation of David does 

not distort (falsify) the historical basis and context of Psalm 147. Rather, it 

brings out the Psalm's deeper meanings, as much as this is possible, for the sake 

of the most diligent members of Chrysostom's audience.48 Chrysostom's 

understanding of the Prophet's dealing with the Church of God and the actions of 

Christ and the Apostles upon her, rests on the foundation of select, rich 

ecclesiological passages from Paul's Epistles and Christ's Gospel. 

In the following lengthy, but important, ecclesiological text, Chrysostom's 

masterful handling of Scripture reveals the Church as "our Mother" (Gal. 4:26), the 

Heavenly Jerusalem that is free (Ibid.), Mount Zion (Heb. 12:18-22,23; cf. Deut. 

5:22), the City of the Living God (Ibid.), the Church of the Firstborn, who are 

enrolled in heaven (Ibid.), the Spiritual Jacob (to\l 'I<XJCW[LtO\l n\l£UI.l<XUJCO\l) and 

(the Spiritual) Israel (JC<Xi tO\l 'Iap<XiJt.) -- the Israel of God (to\l 'Iap<XiJt. tou 

E>wu; Gal. 6:16). Using these biblical images, Chrysostom documents the Son of 

God's effect upon the Church via His Apostles as crucial to the life, heavenly and 

glorified existence, identity, establishment, safety, health, stability, peace, spiritual 

nourishment, spiritual well-being and expansion of God's Church all over the 

earth. Chrysostom's brilliance shines forth when he states: 

"Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem; praise your God, 0 Zion" [Ps. 
147:12]. The Apostle Paul himself recognizes that the Heavenly 
Jerusalem is praised in this Psalm. Concerning the Heavenly 

47. Expositio In Psalmum CXLV/l, 55:483-484. Psalm 147 (LXX): 
"Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem; praise your God, 0 Zion. For he has strengthened 
the bars of your gates; he has blessed your children within you. He makes your 
borders peaceful, and fills you with the flour of wheat. He sends his oracle to 
the earth; his word will run swiftly. He gives snow like wool; he scatters the mist 
like ashes. Casting forth his ice like morsels, who shall stand before his cold? 
He shall send out his word, and melt them; he shall blow with his wind, and the 
waters shall flow. He sends his word to Jacob, his ordinances and judgements to 
Israel. He has not done so to any other nation; and he has not shown them his 
judgements". 

48. Ibid. 
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Jerusalem mentioned in this Psalm, St. Paul states, "But the 
Jerusalem above is free, and she is our Mother" [Gal. 4:261 
Likewise, Paul regards the Church to be Zion when he says: "For 
you have not come to what may be touched, a blazing fire, and 
darkness, and gloom, and a tempest ... But you have come to 
Mount Zion and to the City of the Living God ... and to the 
Church of the Firstborn who are enrolled in heaven" [Heb. 
12:18-22,23; cf. Deuteronomy 5:221. Therefore, it is possible for 
us to speak anagogically about this Heavenly Jerusalem and say, 
"Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem; praise your God 0 Zion. For He 
has strengthened the bars of your gates; He has blessed your 
children within you" [Ps. 147:12-13]. And indeed, He [i.e., Christl 
fortified this Jerusalem [i.e., the Heavenly Jerusalem] to be much 
safer. He did not fortify the Heavenly Jerusalem with wooden 
bars and doors; but He surrounded her, or fenced her in, with the 
[Holy] Cross and with the firm resolution of His own power 
through which He erected the enclosure [or the wall] that 
surrounds her in all the places on earth. Since He [i.e., Christl 
did this, He said, "and the gates of hades shall not prevail against 
her" [Mt. 16:18]. From her very first steps, the Church received 
attacks from all of the emperors, communities/municipalities and 
cities. The ranks of the demons turned against her and also this 
tyrannical power of the devil and the myriads of other evils. 
Nevertheless, all these attacks were totally destroyed and they 
disappeared. Since this Church was greatly glorified [magnified 
or honored], she climbed to such heights that she even surpassed 
the heavens. "He has blessed your children within you" [Ps. 
147:131 In the same manner as God in the beginning said, 
"Increase and multiply and fill the earth" [Gen. 1:28], the Logos 
of God ran all over the earth. For this reason the commandment 
was given, "Go therefore and make disciples of all nations" [Mt. 
28:19] and that "this Gospel is preached in the whole world" [Mt. 
26:13]. In this way, the commandment of Christ seized [or 
overpowered] the ends of the ecumene in a very short span of 
time. For this reason, He [i.e., Christ] said, ''Truly, truly I say to 
you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it 
remains alone; but if it dies, it bears much fruit" [Jn. 12:241. And 
again, He said: "When I am lifted up from the earth, I will draw 
all men to myself" [Jn. 12:32]. In the beginning, from the first 
man Adam, men multiplied to a great extent on the basis of 
natural law ... During the time of the Apostles, the multitude of the 
first Christians did not increase according to natural law but with 
the blessing of divine grace. For this reason, all of the faithful, 
who were born through this beautiful spiritual rebirth [i.e., 
Baptism], immediately increased and multiplied and demonstrated 
their faith and the blessing that they received for their good 
deeds. At first, three thousand, then five thousand, then ten 
thousand and then the entire ecumene were all spiritually reborn 
[i.e., reborn through Baptism]. These people "were born not of 
blood nor of the will of the flesh" [Jn. 1:13] but on account of the 
grace of God. "He makes your borders peaceful" [Ps. 147:14]. 
One can say this especially about the Church. What is even more 
marvelous is the following: While the Church was fought by her 
enemies, she enjoyed internal peace; while everyone contrived 
against her, she fearlessly went through days of spiritual gladness. 
For this reason, the Lord said, ''Peace I leave with you; My peace 
I give to you" [Jn. 14:27]. "And fills you with the flour of wheat" 
[Ps. 147:14]. This can be understood in another way, that is to 
say, it can be understood about the Church. This refers to 
spiritual food because the Church gave to us the spiritual bread 
of life. "He sends his word to the earth: his word will run 
swiftly" [Ps. 147:151 Which word? ... the word that was given 
through the mouths of the Apostles, that is lighter than a feather 
and that ran all over the earth. For this reason, David, in 
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another place, hinted at this and said, ''The Lord God will give a 
word to them that preach it in a great company" [Ps. 67:11]. If 
someone among the foolish doubts this, let him see as evidence 
the change in the natural elements that occur around him. Let 
him learn how the snow accumulates; in one moment it covers all 
of the earth; and, again, it does not fall down on the face of the 
earth in intervals, but covers the earth simultaneously. Since the 
Psalmist was a Prophet and it was natural for him to foretell and 
speak in riddles about the future and speak anagogically about 
these things, he continues his discourse by being occupied with 
the elements of nature. What the Prophet is saying is as follows: 
The point is that the entire earth will be instructed with the word 
of God and with great speed and in a short span of time .. .''He 
sends his word to Jacob, his ordinances and judgements to Israel" 
[Ps. 147:191 No one will be mistaken if he acknowledges that a 
speech is being made about the Spiritual Jacob. Likewise, if he 
regards Israel in the same manner, he will not be mistaken. St. 
Paul acknowledges [or understands] David in the same way when 
he says: "Peace and mercy be upon all [who walk by this rule] 
and upon the Israel of God" [Gal. 6:16].49 

Continuing the same line of thought in the Demonstration Against the 

Jews and Gentiles that Christ js God, Chrysostom explains that Christ made the 

Church unconquerable and built her everywhere with the aid of His Disciples (the 

Apostles) and many other co-workers. This is proof of Christ's Divinity, since 

Christ prophesied the founding of His Church before His Death.50 Out of Christ's 

co-workers, the Apostles are the chief instruments by which Christ established the 

Church that spreads from one end of the ecumene to the other.51 

During the time of Christ, no one ever paid any mind to the existence of 

the Church or to her name because the Synagogue (of the Jews) was at its height.52 

The entire ecumene was bound by impiety. Nevertheless, Christ's prophecy in Mt. 

16:18 stood out as a powerful promise for the foundation of the Church and, thus, 

the abolition of impiety. Christ not only fulfilled His promise by building the 

Church and destroying iniquity all over the ecumene, but He also made the 

Church undefeatable in the face of the many wars that confront her. The earth, 

which is outstretched under the sun, becomes satiated with Churches in a short 

span of time. Through these Churches, Christ ranges over, or accepts, many 

49. Ibid. 

50. Demonstratio Contra Judaeos Et Gentiles Quod Christus Sit Deus, 

48:829-830. 
51. I bid. JCcxi 8L' cx1n&v wJCo86!-lnoe: tT,v 'EJCJCAlloicxv tcxinnv. tT,v data 

m:p&twv de; n£pcxtcx t£t0£1-LEV11V. 
52. Ibid. 'EJCJCAllOLO£<; 8£: npcXY!-10£ oucSf: de; vouv tL<; EAcX!-LPO£V£ tOt£, &JIA' 

oU& OVOI-LO£· t1 yap auvcxywyfj iiv &veooocx f:u. 
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nations.53 He alters the minds of the peoples, disposes of ancestral customs and 

uproots bad habits and the tyranny of the pleasures. He 

did away with the comfortable life and directed humankind 
towards fasting. He disposed of the love of money and promoted 
poverty. He abolished immorality and brought in sobriety. He 
removed anger and brought in meekness. He eliminated envy 
and introduced friendliness. He guided us away from the wide 
and easy road and led us to the narrow, painful and difficult 
road. He was able to guide us to the latter even though we 
became used to the former.54 

Here, this writer wishes to observe Chrysostom's usage of the singular and 

the plural form of the word Church CE~e~et.rpiot; 'EICJCI.rpt&v), because Chrysostom 

understands that the Church of Christ -- the Heavenly Jerusalem - is one and 

that this unity is concretely seen in each individual Church throughout the earth. 

3.2c. The Heavenly Church with Reference to the Bishop 

Christ not only acts through the Apostles, His principle assistants, in 

tending to the Church's every need, but also through the bishops, the direct 

successors to the Twelve.55 In the remaining paragraphs of this chapter, this 

researcher shall examine the following: the scriptural basis for the bishop's place 

in the Church, the bishop's duties, the Christians' assistance to the bishop, and the 

Church's Feasts and Festivals with reference to the Bishop. 

Scriptural Evidence 

Chrysostom's repeated appeal to Scripture, as the source of his 

ecclesiological teaching, is also found during his description of the bishop as 

leader of God's Church. In the summary of the "Wisdom of Solomon" found in 

his Synopsis of the Sacred Scripture. Chrysostom states that Solomon's text deals 

with the Son of God (God's Wisdom) and the Catholic (Universal) Church.56 This 

text contains "Exhortations to the leaders of Israel, so they may believe in Christ, 

53. Ibid. ICC:Xt (vv6ncrov ~t.i~eov EOtt tT,v {xp' ~l.i4> JCELIJE'IIfl'll &nc:xcrc:xv 

'E~e~et.rpt&v E'll XPO'IIC!> 13P<Xxd toooutwv (!Jnt.ilaoo. £8'1111 IJEtotBE'Lvoo toootutot. 
54. Ibid. 

55. De Anathemate, 48:948-950. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXXIII, 

60:239-242. InS. lgnatium Martyrem, 50:591. In 1 Tim., Cap. V, Hom. XV, 62:582. 
56. Synopsis Scripturae Sacrae, 56:369. 
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or better yet, advice to the leaders of the Catholic Church on how to lead when 

Christ leaves from their midst" (i.e., when He ascends to heaven).57 Here, 

Chrysostom equates the Catholic Church with Israel - the one, who believes in 

Christ and piously worships Him. The leaders of this Church (the bishops) who do 

not respect Christ, are impious towards Him and persecute His servants will suffer 

greatly on the Day of Judgement; they will be placed in hell.58 

The Bishop's Function in God's City 

The bishop's indispensable leading position in the Church is clearly 

elucidated in Chrysostom's famous Treatise On the Priesthood. Expounding upon 

the bishop's function in the Church, in Book 4 of this treatise, Chrysostom refers 

to the Church once as the City of God (f) tou 8EOu n6!ttQ,59 and understands her 

as such in relation to the bishop, who is ordained by Christ as head and protector 

of the City. The bishop's mind acts as a wall, or fortification, that surrounds the 

City of God and, for this reason, the bishop must be intelligent Oit. OUVEOLQ and 

sharp-minded Oit. OtYXVLOLot; readiness of mind). His experience and education in 

the Church's dogmas prevent the heretical doctrines from penetrating the City and 

destroying its citizens. If the bishop is successful in repelling the onslaught of the 

heretics, then the heretics and their machinations will be humiliated and ridiculed, 

while the citizens of the City remain unharmed. If the bishop is not 

well-educated in the Church's dogmas and allows heresy to penetrate the walls of 

God's City at any point, regardless if it fails to destroy the citizens completely, 

the entire City will be ruined. 

As long as a city is encircled with its walls all around, it mocks 
its besiegers and remains in perfect safety. But once a breach is 
made in the wall, no larger than a gate, the circuit is no more 
use to it, though all the rest stands safe.60 

The devil never ceases to pummel the walls of God's City with heresy, inasmuch 

57. Ibid. llpotpomxi tot«; apxouat tou lopotJ,A, &at£ mcru:Uuv XpLat4)· 
~&~t~tov 8( notp&Owt«;; toT«; apxouat ri\c; JCotOo!ttril<; 'EJCJCi'll'lOLot«;;, rr&l; apxuv &I, 
Otrrootp<Xqivto«;; EIDVOU. 

58. Ibid. 

59. De Sacerdotio, Liber IV, 48:664-667. 
60. Ibid. 
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as he hopes to infiltrate them and devour the people like a wolf. For this reason, 

the bishop, as shepherd over Christ's people and guarantor of orthodoxy, must be 

extremely wise and capable of defeating the devil's unrelentless attacks. 

Therefore, the mind of the bishop is the mind of the Church.61 

Not only the bishop, who resides in the City of God, but also the Church 

of God <f1 BE 'ElClCATl<JLCX toil E>Eou) herself can rightfully interpret Scripture and 

Dogma, because she steers a middle course {j.Lronv $<X&m:) and avoids extremes 

in scriptural interpretation (i.e., she keeps the balance). Here, on the one hand, 

Chrysostom expounds briefly on the heresies of Valentinus, Marcion, Sabellius, 

Arius and the Jews, and demonstrates how they are imbalanced in their extremist 

views. On the other hand, he proves that the Church of God, by maintaining 

orthodoxy and avoiding the impious confusion and mad division of the heretics, 

confesses that the Godhead (i.e., the Essence) of the Father, and of the Son, and 

of the Holy Spirit is one, but adding that there are three Hypostasies.62 

The Christians Aid the Bishop 

The bishop, as the leading citizen of God's City, cannot decisively defeat 

the devil and his onslaught alone. He does so with the cooperation of the other 

citizens. Chrysostom demonstrates in Homily 1 On Penitence what these citizens 

must do in order to assist the bishop in safeguarding the Church from danger. 

In this homily, in the context of a discussion of sin committed by an 

individual Christian, the images of the Church as a City (n6/\tQ and as a Body are 

interrelated.63 Such a sin has repercussions for the whole Church, because the 

61. Ibid. 

62. Ibid. 

63. De Poenitentia, Hom. I, 49:280-281. The text: "What are you saying? 
You want me to mourn even though someone else has sinned? Yes, he (i.e., Paul) 
says, because we (i.e., the Christians) are united in the same way as the body is 
united with its members. In relation to the body, when the foot is wounded, we 
notice that the head bows down. And what is more respectable/venerable than 
the head? However, the value of the head is not recognized during the time of 
the calamity. You do the same thing. For this reason Paul advises: "Rejoice with 
those who rejoice, weep with those who weep" (Rom. 12:15). For this reason, too, 
Paul says to the Corinthians: "And you are arrogant! Ought you not rather 
mourn? Let him who has done this be removed from among you" (1 Cor. 5:2). 
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Church is like a Body with many members that is affected when one of her 

members is diseased. Likewise, the Church as a City with many houses (oLJCLott) 

suffers tremendous destruction by the sin of one of its members. The sin of a 

Church member is compared to a fire that engulfs a house and is liable to spread 

to the other houses of the City. Therefore, by means of the two images, 

Chrysostom stresses not only the solidarity of the Christians, but also their 

collective responsibility for the well-being of each other that is maintained by 

repentance for any sin committed. Chrysostom explains: "Prayer, confession and 

supplication are required in order for the disease to be expelled from the entire 

City".64 He implicitly regards the Church, whether as a Body or a City, to be 

holy and impermeable to any intrusion of sin. 

The Church's Feasts, Festivals and the Bishop 

Chrysostom also gives this writer insight into the types of Feasts and 

Festivals conducted in the City of the Living God (the Heavenly Jerusalem) by 

discoursing about the life of St. Philogonius, a Bishop of Antioch. 

He did not say, "you were not zealous enough", but he did say, "Ought you not 
rather mourn?" When Paul said this (i.e., to the Corinthians) it was as if the City 
(i.e., the Church) was overcome by the same disease and hunger. He (i.e., Paul) 
said something like this: Prayer, confession and supplication are required in order 
for the disease to be expelled from the entire City. Do you see how much fear he 
hung above them? Since they thought that the danger remains only with the 
person who committed a sin, he (i.e., Paul) puts all of them in anguish and says: 
"Do you know that a little leaven leavens the whole lump" (1 Cor. 5:6)? This 
means: when a disease (or evil) continues to progress on its course, it will infect 
the other members too. Therefore, you must think and be concerned about 
arresting the progress of the disease as if the disease was to affect everyone. And 
do not tell me that only he sinned. But pay attention to this, namely, that the 
disease is like a wound that rots and spreads to all the rest of the body. Just as a 
certain house burns and the ones who have not been affected yet by this 
misfortune run and do everything possible (to the same degree as those who are 
affected by this calamity) in order to help those who are faced with this disaster 
and extinguish the violent fire before it reaches their own doors, likewise, Paul 
rouses them, saying, It (i.e., the disease of sin) is like a fire. Let us overpower 
the disease and extinguish the blazing fire before it seizes the Church. If you are 
indifferent about the sin because it was committed in a foreign body, you are 
thinking even more wrongly about this. This is the case because the one who 
sinned is one member in the whole Body (of the Church)." 

64. Ibid. 
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Commenting on St. Philogonius, Chrysostom finds the opportunity to make 

a comparison between the City of the Living God and the Church of the 

Firstborn, with the city of Antioch and the Church located there. He draws this 

comparison in Homily 6 On the Incomprehensible Nature of God.65 This homily 

is a panegyric on St. Philogonius (c.a. A.D. 320), who, after his death, moved from 

the Church located in Antioch to the Church of the Firstborn in the City of the 

Living God. Focusing on the example of Bishop Philogonius, this writer shall 

illustrate how Chrysostom identifies the Church on earth with the Church of the 

Firstborn in heaven. 

St. Philogonius' life changed when he left the city of Antioch and its 

Church behind and mounted up to the City of God (dO,!.' d~ hi:poc'll dt.vQ3n nol.tv 

tnv tou 6EOu) and found himself in "the Church of the Firstborn, who are 

enrolled in heaven".66 This bishop left the Feasts (tcX~ E:optdt.9 on earth and 

entered into the Festal Gathering of the angels (npo~ tnv toov dt.yyi:l.oov JJ£tEat11 

not.v~yuptv). For up in heaven, "There is a City, there is a Church, there is a 

Festival" (on ydt.p K:OI.L nollt~ &voo K:OI.L 'EK:K:AT'lcriot. K:ot.t not.v~yupi~ i:anv). 

Chrysostom, agreeing with the Apostle Paul, likewise states: "You have come to 

the City of the Living God, the Heavenly Jerusalem, and to the Church of the 

Firstborn, who are enrolled in the Heavenly Jerusalem, and to the Church of the 

Firstborn, who are enrolled in heaven, and to the countless angels in Festal 

Gathering" (Heb. 12:22-23). Chrysostom calls everything in heaven a Festal 

Gathering (not.v~yuptv tcX EK:EL n&vtot. K:ot.lle:L) because of the throng of the 

heavenly powers, the abundance of blessings, the continuous joy and the pleasure 

that are all found there.67 The Church in the City of the Living God in heaven is 

a direct continuation of the Church in Antioch on earth, inasmuch as St. 

Philogonius departed from the former after his death and entered into the latter. 

Death is the vehicle that transports, as it were, a Christian from one Church to 

the other. Furthermore, Chrysostom mentions two liturgical terms in this 

65. De lncomprehensibili Dei Natura, Hom. VI, 48:749-750. 
66. Ibid. K:ot.t K:ot.tcxl.moov tnv 'EK:K:Allcriot.v tot.UtllV, d~ i:K:civnv tEAEL tilv 

t&v npootot6K:oov t&v cXnOYEYPOI.IJl..LEVoov i:v o'llpot.vo'i'~. 
67. Ibid. 
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discussion, namely Feasts (t<Xc.; E:opt<Xc.;) and Festival (nocllf,yuptc.;), or Festal 

Gathering.68 In the light of this, Bishop Philogonius left from the Church at 

Antioch where he celebrated the numerous Feasts on the liturgical calendar of the 

Church and moved to the Church in the City of the Living God in heaven where 

he joined the Festal Gathering (llO£'Jf,yupt'J) of the angels. In this writer's 

judgement, Chrysostom differentiates between the terms Feasts (t<Xc.; E:opt<Xc.;) and 

Festal Gathering (llO£'Jf,yuptc.;), inasmuch as he is referring to the liturgical Feasts 

of the Church with the former and to the celebration, or bazaar that the 

Christians hold after the Liturgy for the sale of goods and food - a custom still 

maintained in many Orthodox lands- with the latter.69 

Commenting about Bishop Philogonius' migration from the Church on 

earth to the one in heaven, leads Chrysostom to expound further about the Festal 

Gatherings. Chrysostom makes a clear contrast between the Festal Gatherings 

celebrated at the Church of Antioch by the bishop and his congregation, and the 

Festal Gathering kept by the members of the Church of the Firstborn in heaven: 
! 

What makes a festal gathering on earth?; the assembled throng, 
the abundance of goods for sale. Wheat, barley, all kinds of 
products, flocks of sheep, herds of cattle, clothing and many 
other such things are brought in for some to sell and others to 
buy. Someone will ask: "What one of those things is to be found 
in heaven?" In heaven there are no such things. But in heaven 
there are things that are far more solemn and august. In heaven, 
we find no wheat, no barley, no different kinds of products. But 
we do find everywhere in heaven love, the fruit of the Spirit. 
We find joy and mirth and peace and goodness and meekness in 
great abundance. There are no flocks of sheep nor herds of 
cattle. But, to be sure, the spirits of just men, who have been 
made perfect, the virtues of souls, and the achievements of men, 
whose characters are sound, can be seen everywhere in heaven. 
We see no garments or cloaks, but we see crowns more valuable 
than any gold, than any contest prizes or rewards, and ten 
thousand goods stored up for those who live upright and virtuous 
lives on earth. In heaven the throngs that come together are 
much larger, holier, and more august. They are not made up of 
city dwellers or country folk. Instead, in one place in heaven, 
we find myriads of angels, in another place, thousands of 
archangels, elsewhere, companies of prophets, in another place, 
choirs of marytrs, battalions of apostles, assemblies of the 
righteous and all the various groups of people in whom the Lord 

68. Ibid. 

69. Ibid. 
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has been well pleased.70 

The Festal Gathering in heaven is more wonderful than the Festal 

Gatherings in Antioch because, in the midst of the former, moves the King of all 

(cf. Heb. 12:22-23). There the people constantly behold their King in their midst, 

and observe how He sheds the brightness of His own glory on every one present. 

On the one hand, the Festal Gatherings in Antioch often end at noon, while on 

the other hand, the heavenly Festival neither waits for the months to return in 

their cycles, nor for the revolving years, nor for the counting of days, because it 

continues without interruption. Its goods have no limit, the Festal Gathering itself 

is endless, it can neither grow nor waste away and it is undecaying and immortal. 

The tumult and disturbance found on earth do not exist in heaven. In heaven, 

everything is in proper order and well-arranged; voices rise in rhythmic harmony 

as if they were blending with a lyre in the sweetest music, for the purpose of 

praising the Master, who created heaven and earth. At the Festal Gathering in 

heaven, the soul, as if it were in a hallowed sanctuary du.ring the Divine 

Mysteries, completes the Divine Mystagogy, or its ritual of initiation.71 Since "the 

Church of the Firstborn, who are enrolled in heaven", is a continuation of that in 

Antioch, Chrysostom suggests that the promise given to a Christian at his Baptism 

-- as exemplified by St. Philogonius - is fulfilled when he moves into the eternal 

gathering of the Church of the Firstborn. 

70. Ibid. 

71. Ibid. ICOtt 'tfl(,; vuxnc,; EICEL 1Cot9&m:p EV LEpoic,; &Bu"tOL(,; leoti eciotc,; uai 
llOO'tTlPLOL',; U,v eciotv 'tEi\OUj..LEVn<; llUO'totywyiotv. 
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CHAPTER 3.3. The House (OLIC<><;, olJC:iO£) of God and Other Related 

Images 

This chapter is dedicated to Chrysostom's understanding of the Church as 

the image of the following: a House, Hospital, Temple, Palace and Building. It is 

subdivided into four parts. The first, and most lengthy part, identifies the Church 

with the aforementioned images, and augments one's insight to Chrysostom's 

ecclesiology by analyzing various aspects of the Church. The second part concerns 

itself specifically with the Church as a private place of worship (i.e., a Christian 

house); the third limits its scope to the Church as a room in a Christian house; 

and, finally, the fourth part is precisely about the Church as a House and its 

relationship to Christ, the Apostles, bishops, presbyters and deacons. Furthermore, 

it is the image of the Church as a House that dominates the above-mentioned 

images. Since Chrysostom, at times, interrelates this image with the others, this 

writer shall discuss all of them together in order to illustrate further the richness 

and depth of Chrysostom's knowledge about the Church of God. 

3.3a. Various Aspects of the Church 

The Church's Origins and Foundations 

This writer's investigation begins by examining Chrysostom's 

understanding of the origins and foundations of the Church with specific reference 

to the image of the Church as a House. These important ecclesiological matters 

are discussed in detail in Chrysostom's writing, The Inteq)retation of the Prophet 

Isaiah. Chapter 2, and in his Homily 2 On the Acts of the Apostles, both of which 

contain definite references to the Church as a House. 

In his text on Isaiah, 1 Chrysostom understands the Prophet to discourse 

about the Church through two images. These are the Church as a Mountain (Is. 

2:2, LXX), which has already been discussed in the previous chapter, and as the 

House of God (Ibid.), or as the House of the God of Jacob (v.3). Chrysostom 

explains in detail, with other corresponding Old Testament prophecies and Christ's 

statements, that God's House by no means refers to the defiled and desecrated 

1. lnlerpretatio In lsaiam Prophetam, Cap. II, 56:3Q-34. 
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temple of the Jews; rather, it represents the holy Church that emerges from the 

Gentiles. The House of God is all-powerful and invincible; it is manifest clearly 

for everyone to see, and it contains all the Gentiles (or the Nations) from which it 

originated. Unlike the Jews, the members of the House of God receive 

circumcision of the heart, and willingly obey and serve Christ as God. 

After all, "The House of God shall be above the high mountains" 
Us. 2:21 How might a Jew interpret this? Certainly the temple is 
not above the high mountains. However, indeed, the power of 
the Church touches the very heavens. Just as a house that sits on 
the summit of a mountain range is clear for all to see, even so 
and to a greater degree the Church has become manifest to all. 
"And it shall be lifted up above the hills" [lbid.l. Again, should 
this be interpreted by a Jew, it could never have meant the 
temple, even when it was at its greatest. After all, how could 
someone say this means the temple when it was often desecrated 
by the Jews themselves and was devastated by the barbarians? 
However, the strength of the Church was tested in battle worse 
and more often than the temple, but never yielded to the hands 
of her enemies; rather she was made more elevated and evident 
by the wars. At that time there were crowds of martyrs, at that 
time many confessed their faith, and at that time Christian souls 
were shown to be stronger than iron and shone brighter than the 
stars. While their bodies were mutilated, their minds were 
unconquered, but held on and won the prize. Who has ever seen 
or heard of a murder victim winning the prize, or of the 
slaughtered gaining the victory, or of an army that gained more 
glory when the dead seemed to be more than the living 
combatants? "And all the nations shall come to it" [Is. 2:31 As 
he moves on the Prophet becomes clearer, uncovers more of the 
meaning, explains the prophecy more distinctly, and more exactly 
silences the mouths of the Jews. Certainly this, unless someone is 
very shameless, cannot possibly be applied to their temple. After 
all, it was even prohibited, and Gentiles were by all means kept 
from entering the temple. But why do I even say from entering 
the temple, since the Law, with many threats, forbids the Jews 
even to mingle with Gentiles, and demanded the ultimate penalty 
for violations? Therefore, the Prophet Haggi spends his whole 
prophecy on this issue, and accused, threatened, and demanded 
penalties for improper intermarriage. However, that is not our 
way. The Church, having opened her heart with complete 
amnesty receives people from all the nations of the world 
everyday. After all, even the first Teachers were commanded 
this by the Only-Begotten when they heard Him say, "Go and 
make disciples of all nations" [Mt. 28:191 It appears to me that 
the Prophet not only intimates the call of all nations but also 
their willing obedience. He did not say, 'They shall be brought", 
but "They shall come." Another Prophet indicated this more 
clearly when he said, "And they shall not each teach their 
fellow-citizens and their brothers with the words, "Know the 
Lord." For all of them, from the least to the greatest, will know 
me" [Jer. 31:34, RSV]. Now in the case of the Jews the natural 
order was altered, threats were continuous, correction was 
without end, miracles were frequent, and there were orders of 
prophets, fear of the lawgiver, threats of wars, barbarian 
invasions, outbreaks of divine wrath, and rebukes sent from 
heaven. Yet they remained stiff-necked and uncircumcised of 
heart; as Stephen said, they were stubborn and unwilling to 
submit. But in the case of the Gentiles, the simple word and 
mere hearing achieves the goal, and all immediately ran to Him. 
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David indicates this when he says, "A people whom I knew not 
served me" [Ps. 17:43, LXX], and, amazed, he adds their type of 
obedience: "at the hearing with the ear they obeyed me" [I bid., 
v.44l Even Jacob rather obscurely pointed out this very thing 
when he said, "Binding his foal to the vine, and the foal of his 
donkey to the branch" [Gen. 49:11, LXX]. Who has seen a foal 
[bound to a branch, or standing by a vine] that injured the fruit? 
No one in the case of beasts, but this accurately describes what 
has happened in the case of human beings. For the Jews, though 
bound with countless restraints, shattered the yoke and broke 
apart the restraints, just as the Prophet said Uer. 5:5, LXX]. The 
Gentiles, though bound by no such restraints, readily obeyed, like' 
a foal bound to a branch, injured none of the commands, but 
displayed a very obedient spirit. "And many peoples will come 
and say, Come along, let's go to the Mountain of the Lord and to 
the House of the God of Jacob" [Is. 2:31. Behold how they 
celebrate, make it a festival, exhort each other, and have become 
each other's teachers. Not just one, two, or even three, but many 
nations come together. It [i.e., Scripture] says that many peoples 
will come from various places, as has never happened to the 
Jews. Even if some did come to the Jews, and at one time there 
were a few proselytes, and these only after diligent study, these 
people were never called "Gentiles" but ''Proselytes". "Proselytes 
shall come to you, and they shall be your slaves" Us. 54:15, LXX], 
it says.2 

Likewise, in Homily 2 On the Acts of the Apostles (not a part of the 

Commentary On Acts), Chrysostom explains that the Book of Acts documents the 

establishment of the Church in the world.3 Before her enemies, the Church 

appears like a huge House (olidO£v IJ.EYiatnv), or an unshakeable Structure (f, 

oh::o8o1J.n cxaELatoc;), that is enclosed within the indestructible wall (tdxoc; 

&.ppO£yi:c;) of God's word (Mt. 16:18) and is protected by the tall tower (m)pyov 

uvn~tov) of this same word. The Church, as such, is constructed by God the Son 

upon the secure and solid foundations (ot 8EIJ.EAOL) of the Prophets and the 

Apostles. An examination of Chrysostom's detailed yet powerful exposition on the 

Church as a huge, immovable and indestructible House is necessary,4 in order to 

2. Ibid. 
3. In lnscriptionem Actorum //, 51:77-80. TI68Ev ouv cla6j..I.E80£; TI68Ev 

& CXMo8Ev, &.M' n &.no tflc; ~AOU t&v 11p&tE6lV. 
4. Ibid. How many things have the Greeks (Pagans) done in order to rase 

this word (cf. Mt. 16:18) to the ground and invalidate this decision, and they could 
not abolish them? Because it was the decision of God. Exactly just as a tower 
made of diamond stones and held firmly together with iron, the enemies, even if 
they pummel it all around, can neither weaken the structure, nor dissolve the 
harmony, rather they (i.e., the enemies) depart without harming it at all and 
without causing any damage to it, totally annihilating their own power; likewise, 
and this word, like a tall tower in the middle of the ecumene which is firmly 
secured with an enclosure (or wall), the Greeks struck at it in every conceivable 
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develop a clear and accurate picture of the synergy between God and His chief 

assistants for the fortification and construction of His House in the known world 

throughout the ages. 

Since this structure [i.e., the Church] is so sturdy and the 
enclosure is so invincible, let us examine how the Apostles laid 
the foundations, how deep they dug so that the structure would 
remain unshakeable. They did not dig deep, nor did they require 
much labor. Why? Because they found an old and ancient 
foundation, the foundation of the Prophets. Exactly just as a 
man who is about to construct a huge house, finds an old and 
powerful and sturdy foundation, and does not dig it up, does not 
move the rocks, but leaves them where they are and adds upon 
them the new and recent [fresh] structure, the Apostles, having in 
mind to construct this great structure, in other words, the Church, 
which is established all over the ecumene, did not dig deep, but 
finding an old foundation, that of the Prophets, they did not dig 
it up, nor did they move [or change] the structure and the 
teaching, but leaving it alone, they added their own teaching, this 
new faith of the Church. And for you to learn that they did not 
remove the old foundation, but that they built on top of it, listen 
to Paul himself, this wise architect, speak to us about the 
exactness [or perfection] of the structure. He [Paul] says, ''Like a 
wise architect I laid a foundation" [1 Cor. 3:10]. Let us see how 
he laid this foundation. He says,· on top of another [older] 
foundation, namely, that of the Prophets. From where does this 
become evident? He [Paul] says, "So then you are no longer 
strangers and sojourners, but you are fellow-citizens with the 
saints and members of the Household of God, built upon the 
foundation of the Apostles and the Prophets" [Eph. 2:19-201. 
Have you seen a foundation and a foundation, the one being the 
Prophets and the other that is found on top being the Apostles? 
What is marvelous is that the Apostles did not come immediately 
after the Prophets, but there passed a long period of time 

way, but in this way they showed that it was powerful and that they destroyed 
their own power and they died defeated. Indeed, what did they not contrive 
against this decision? Armies were preparing themselves, weapons were being 
gathered, emperors were arming themselves, peoples were rising up in revolt, 
cities were revolting, judges were becoming furious and every type of punishment 
was being planned. No form of punishment was excluded. Fire and iron and 
teeth of beasts and precipice and drownings and deep ravines and wood and cross 
and furnaces and all the torture-chambers that have not as yet seen the light were 
used. The burden of the menaces is beyond description, the promises for honors 
were unutterable, so in that way to frighten them, with this one, however, to 
relax them and to catch them. Not one form of deceit and violence was left out. 
And, truly, fathers betrayed their children and children denied their fathers; 
mothers forgot about their birth pangs and the laws of nature were overthrown. 
But not even in this way did they weaken/shake the foundations of the Church; 
the war, however, against her was still being waged and with the insurrection of 
relatives against relatives, but (this war and this insurrection) did not even touch 
her walls in the light of this statement that says: "And the gates of hades shall not 
prevail against it" (Mt. 16:18). For do not observe how it was one word, but how 
it was the word of God ... 
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between the two. Why do you think that this happened? 
Because the most perfect of the builders do the same thing; when 
they lay down the foundations they do not immediately lay down 
the structure, lest the foundation of the structure is soft and fresh 
[new], and cannot support the weight of the walls. For this 
reason, since they allow enough time to pass, so the rocks will 
become one body, when they see them tightly bound together, 
then they add the weight of the walls. Christ did the same thing; 
since He allowed the foundation of the Prophets to harden and 
become a rock in the souls of the listeners, and He allowed the 
teaching to become safe ... [and] He made sure that the structure 
was unshakeable and the sacred dogmas became stabilized, so 
they [the sacred dogmas] could be in agreement with the new 
philosophy, then He sent the Apostles to erect the walls of the 
Church upon the foundation of the Prophets. That's why he 
[Paul] did not say "you were built on" the foundation of the 
Prophets, but "you were built on top of'.5 

Regarding the above exposition, God's House, the Church that is 

established all over the ecumene (tTr'll ncx.vtcx.xou tfl~ oh:oUIJ.EVTl~ 'EICJCATlOLCX.V 

tSpwi:vnv), was slowly being built by God from the time of the Old Testament, 

upon the teaching and faith that He gave to the Prophets. Once this teaching and 

faith were communicated to men and, subsequently, were accepted by them, they 

together became a solid foundation upon which God could add a newer, more 

complete and more secure foundation for the full expansion and completion of His 

House throughout the ecumene. This new foundation consists of the Apostles' own 

teaching (6t6cx.mccx.lltcx.v), the new faith of the Church (n1v vi:cx.v tcx.innv tfl~ 

'EICICATlOLcx~ mouv), the new philosophy (ttl'll ICCX.LvtlV Q>LAOOOQ>icx.v) and the sacred 

dogmas (tcX 60YIJ.O£tcx. tcX Lqx)t). The new foundation has nothing contradictory 

with the old one (ncx.Aooov 8£~ov). One seems to be called old and the other 

one new only with regards to time and completeness. Both have to do with the 

establishment of the Church and both refer to Jesus Christ as perfect God and 

Man. The newer one reveals these things about Christ and the Church more 

clearly, concretely and completely. Both of these foundations demonstrate their 

homogeneity by becoming one unshakeable foundation. Hence, this writer notes 

that the Church is one, apostolic and prophetic. Although Chrysostom does not 

cite the full text of Ephesians 2:19-20, he obviously knows it ("Christ Jesus 

Himself being the chief cornerstone"), because he places Christ as the key Person, 

or central Figure, who methodically and carefully plans the construction of His 

5. Ibid. 
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huge and unconquerable House through and upon His servants, the Prophets and 

the Apostles. Furthermore, the Church is christocentric because of Christ's/God's 

vital linkage between the Prophets and the Apostles, uniting them both together 

into one body and into one foundation around Himself as the chief cornerstone. 

Upon this foundation and cornerstone, God permits His House to be built fully 

and perfected. 

Chrysostom's ecclesiological statements are by no means something 

abstract. Rather, all this that refers to the Church as God's unshakeable House is 

understood with reference to the souls of the Christians. It is the living soul of a 

Christian that can be identified with God's House, because this soul is the 

receptacle of God's teaching offered through the Prophets and Apostles, and is the 

place where all this teaching solidifies into a sturdy foundation upon which God 

builds His Church and renders it invincible. The soul that is identified with God's 

House becomes the dwelling place of God, the saints and all the members of 

God's Household throughout the ages. 

The Liturgical Assembly Before Chrysostom 

The Liturgical Assemblies under the local bishop are concrete evidence of 

the Church's establishment throughout the world. In the following five writings, 

the Church can be seen as a House (or a Hospital and Temple) with particular 

reference to the Church assembled before Chrysostom. 

Under the Bishop's Leadership 

The bishop's leadership qualities play a vital role in the edification of the 

House's residents. In Homily 8 of the Commentary on Acts,6 Chrysostom 

expounds on Acts 3:1ff, which is an account of Peter's and John's entrance into 

the Temple and the healing of the crippled man by the Beautiful Gate. 

Chrysostom sees the Church as a holy Temple (to tEpov) and the bishop as its 

leader. Chrysostom's purpose is to solve an ecclesiological problem facing the 

members of the Church under his leadership. This problem entails swearing and 

speaking filthy language before entering the Church. 

6. In Act. Apost., Hom. VIII, 60:73-76. 
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Chrysostom calls the Church, or the Liturgical Assembly, gathered before 

him a holy Temple. As the leader of this Temple, he occupies the bishop's throne.7 

Since he is responsible, at all cost, for the salvation of all its members, 

Chrysostom the Bishop does not allow any one of them who swears and utters 

oaths to cross the Temple's threshold. He acts in this manner towards such a 

person, regardless if the latter is an ordinary citizen or the emperor himself. 

"Nothing is more wretched than a leader who does no good to those under his 

leadership."8 In order to adorn this holy Temple, Chrysostom strictly admonishes 

and exhorts its members to do the will of God. He points out that the Church's 

great multitude is a very select one, comprised only of the saints, who perform 

God's will and obey His sacred commandments. Joshua, the son of Nun, stands 

out as an excellent example of such a saint. He led a host of soldiers into war; 

yet he single-handedly defeated his enemy because he obeyed God's will. 

Therefore, "The great multitude, when it fails to do the will of God, is no better 

than a worthless thing". Chrysostom's duty as bishop is "to adorn the Church" with 

"a select multitude", because it is better to: "possess one precious stone than 10,000 

farthing pieces", "have the eye sound than to be loaded with flesh and deprived of 

sight", and "have one healthy sheep than 10,000 with the murrain". ''Five children, 

although few, are better than many diseased ones." Indeed, "in the Kingdom there 

will be few; but in hell there will be many",9 states Chrysostom. 

Furthermore, Christ, the Lawgiver (6 'VOIJ.08i:tf19, issues commandments 

that must be enforced in the Temple by the bishop. The bishop must obey Christ 

even at the expense of losing his throne and his very life. The bishop regulates 

the behavior of the Christians in and out of the holy Temple by Christ's mandates. 

For this reason, Chrysostom admonishes the members of his Temple: 

I give warning, and proclaim with a loud voice, let no one think 
that it is a laughing matter: I will exclude and prohibit the 
disobedient; and as long as I sit on this throne, I will not give up 
even one of its rights. If anyone deposes me from it, then I am 
no longer responsible; as long as I am responsible, I cannot 

7. Ibid. This particular reference to Chrysostom being a Bishop is proof 

that he delivered these homilies on the Book of Acts (A.D. 400-401) as Bishop of 

Constantinople. 
8. Ibid. 

9. Ibid. 
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disregard them; on account not of my own punishment, but of 
your salvation. I do exceedingly long for your salvation. To 
advance it, I endure pain and vexation. But yield your 
obedience, that both here and hereafter you may receive a 
plentiful reward, and that we may in common reap eternal 
blessin~s; through the grace and mercy of the Only-Begotten Son 
of God. 0 

Therefore, if the Christians under Chrysostom refuse to obey him as bishop and 

they continue to swear and make oaths, they imitate the ones who at one time 

scoffed Christ, mocked Him and slapped Him on the cheek. They cease 

completely to be saints and holy; and they must remain outside of the holy 

Temple as lame and sick people, similar to the crippled man mentioned in Acts. 

Ultimately, hell, the worm that never dies and dismemberment from the holy 

Temple await all these people, who continue to utter words that come "of the evil 

one" (Mt. 5:37) and persist to disobey Christ.11 

Its Membership 

Christians receive certain responsibilities from their bishop that they must 

fulfill. Chrysostom expounds upon these in the following four homilies. By 

examining the very beginning of Homily 1 On the Calling of PauL 1 2 this 

investigator discovers that Chrysostom applies all references to the Church to the 

Liturgical Assembly (f, auvatt9 gathered before him, which he designates as "the 

House of God" (6 tou SEou oi~ecx;), "this Maternal House" (t~c.; llT'ItPLJC~c.; tcxutnc.; 

ol~eicxc.;) and "the Paternal House" (to'\1 ncxtpc!>o" oT JC0'\1). In the following 

quotation, concerning the absence of Christians from the Assembly, Chrysostom 

confers the name "the House of God" upon the Church: 

Do you think that these things are tolerable? Do you suppose 
that they are permissible? With every day that passes our 
Assembly gets smaller and smaller; whereas the city is filled with 
human beings, the Church is empty of people. The marketplace 
and the theaters and the places of walking are congested with 
people; but the House of God is barren. Better yet, however, if I 
must say the truth, the city is barren of human beings and the 
Church is filled with them. No one should designate as human 
beings those [people] who are now found in the marketplace, but 

10. Ibid. 

ll. Ibid. 

12. In lllud. Saulus Adhuc Spirans. De Mutatione Nominum I, 51:113. 
The phrase "this Holy Flock" (t~c.; LEp&c.; tcxutnc.; &yl:t.nc.;) also applies to 
Chrysostom's Church. 
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only you, who are currently present in Church; not those indolent 
ones, but you, who are earnest/eager; not those who maniacally 
fell into the worldly things, but you, who preferred the spiritual 
things above the worldly ones. A human being is not someone 
who simply has a body and the voice of a man, but whoever has 
the soul of a man and a disposition that befits a soul. Nothing 
else reveals the human soul as much as its love for the divine 
words; just as, likewise, there is no other symbol and mark of an 
illogical and beast-like soul, as the contempt of the divine 
wordsP 

Likewise, elsewhere in the same homily, Chrysostom continues to 

designate the Church as God's House by noting that, in it, spiritual things (tci£ 

Jt'\IEUIJC:XtL!cci£) are heard by and granted to human souls through the divine and 

prophetic words. God's House is comprised of true human beings because they 

possess logical and sensible souls that are willing and eager to acquire spiritual 

things from the divine words. However, this House is by no means made up of 

indolent (toix; (>Q£8uj..Lou'\1t<XQ, unperceptive (outE OlLa8rpL'\1 EXO'\ItEQ, illogical and 

beast-like souls Oit. JCt1WW8ou~ !COlt &t.6you 11roxil9. because these souls despise 

the divine words from Scripture and, thus, lose their humanity and human 

nobility14 and wander maniacally in the marketplace in search of worldly things. 

These illogical and beast-like souls belong to the world, to secular assemblies, but 

not to God; they are deprived of their freedom (til~ £t.w&:picx9 and of their life 

When they distance themselves from the Paternal House and 
from this way of life, they fall into the mouths of the heretics 
and to the tongues of the enemies of the truth; afterwards, 
similar to slave-traders, since they [i.e., the heretics] grab them 
[i.e., the Christian souls] and deprive them of the golden beauty 
of their faith, they strangle them immediately, without throwing 
them into rivers; instead, they drown them in the turbid dogmas 
of their immorality.15 

Human souls become indolent and contentious due to childish thoughts.16 

Therefore, all spiritually healthy Christians must persuade their unhealthy brethren 

to become real human beings (Uj..LEtEP0'\1 £an ndacxt YE'\1E08<XL Ot'\18pwnou~ 

cxutou9. The former achieve their goal by causing the latter to attend God's 

House and listen to the truth and to the correct interpretation of Scripture. The 

13. Ibid. 

14. 1 bid. ~ecxi to E7 '\lOlL &'\18pwnot atci£ til~ unEpmlricx~ tcxutn~ &rtwt.mc:x'\1, 
~eoo ~ ruyE'Vcicx~ cxut~ f:ti:rtEOOl'\1. 

15. Ibid. 

16. Ibid. noo&~e~ T, qxl.o'\IELJCL<X cxutn~eoo j)Q£8uj..Licx &cx'\IOicx~ EmL'\1. 
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divine words (t&'V Sdw'V A.oyi.w'V) located upon the Paternal Table (til~ mxtpuc~ 

t<XUtfl~ tpOOtEt',f19 are the source of the true and rightful nourishment (ttl'V W.nBil 

JC<Xi npoonJCouo<X'V tpO<pi,'V) for the human soul (cX'VSpwni'Vtl wux{l) and not the 

lawless words found in the worldly assemblies (13LWttJCo1~ auM6yOLQ. According 

to Christ, "Man shall not live by bread alone but by every word that proceeds 

from the mouth of God" (Mt. 4:4). By becoming real human beings, Christians 

regain their status as members of the House of God.17 

Furthermore, Chrysostom cites prophetic texts in order to show that God's 

House can only be filled with true/logical human beings and not with 

irrational/indolent creatures. First, he turns to Isaiah 50:218 for the purpose of 

showing his audience "that whoever refuses to hear the prophetic words, is no 

human being".19 Isaiah directed his statements to the senseless elements,20 or 

component parts of nature,21 since the citizens (the Jews) of the city of Jerusalem 

during his time, although they had a mind ('VOU'\1 (xo"Vt<XQ, were indolent and 

possessed neither reason (logic; outE A.6yo'V), nor perception (outE <XL08flOL'V 

EXO'VtEQ, nor willingness to hear him. Secondly, Chrysostom recounts Jeremiah 

6:1Q22 in order to further substantiate his claim. 

In Homily 2 of the Commentary on the Gospel of John. Chrysostom 

explicitly designates the Liturgical Assembly under his leadership, the Church of 

Christ (til~ 'EJCJCAflOi<X~ tou Xptatou), as a House, during his exposition of John 

1:1, that reveals Jesus Christ's Sonship and equality in Essence with God. 

Chrysostom exhorts his audience to cleanse their souls from all worldly cares 

before entering the Church and receiving spiritual instruction about the divinity of 

Christ (and about many other vital matters) from the Holy Spirit through the 

Gospel.23 

17. Ibid. 

18. Ibid. "Why did I come, and there was no man? Why did I call, and 

there was none to hearkenT'. 

19. l bid. ott 6 IJ.tl cXJCOUW'\1 t&'V A.6yw"V t&'V npoq>flttJCW'\1, ouJC f:otL'\1 

ci'VSpwn~. 
20. Ibid. &a touto to1~ ouJC (xouat"V <Xl'aSflat'V atOLxdot~ &<X'AEYOIJ.OO. 

21. Ibid. Is. 1:2 "Hear, 0 heaven, and hearken 0 earth ... ". 

22. Ibid. "To whom shall I speak, and testify, that he may hearken? 

Behold, your ears are uncircumcised and they shall not be able to hear." 
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In lieu of Chrysostom's citation of the Evangelist, Christ's House is also 

the Triune God's. It is a Hospital of the Holy Spirit Cicxtpdov ycitp 6 o7tcoc; 

outoc; EatlliCE nVE~CXUICOV), where all spiritual wounds suffered by Christians are 

treated and cured by the Spirit Himself. During their Hospital stay, Christians 

can severely traumatize their souls if they refuse to listen to the Spirit when He 

speaks through the Gospei.24 

Heaven and earth are spiritually united in the Church through the Gospel. 

The Church is the House/Hospital where Christians enter spiritually into heaven 

although they are still on earth; and this depends upon their souls' disposition. 

"We enter heaven when we enter here; not in place, I mean, but in disposition; 

since it is possible for one who is on earth to stand in heaven, and to have vision 

of the things that are there, and to hear the words from there".25 

Chrysostom instructs the residents of the House under his supervision to 

never introduce earthly things into heaven by bringing their domestic affairs and 

worldly business with them to Church.26 Rather, they must be attentive and take 

into their homes the heavenly teaching that they receive in ChurchP In God's 

House, Christians enter into "a throne of instruction" (tov tile; cStcScxatccx.Aicxc; 

8p6vov), where they receive heavenly teaching in order to cleanse themselves 

from the filth of the outer world. 

If we are likely even in this little space [i.e., the throne of 
instruction] to be injured by things said or done without, it is 
better for us not to enter at all [i.e., into the Church]. 

Chrysostom offers the following instruction concerning the extreme value and 

importance of listening to the heavenly teaching found in God's House and of 

excluding all worldly matters from the Church: 

Let these [heavenly] things be more precious to us than anything. 
These concern the soul, but those [worldly ones] the body; or, 
rather, what is said here [in Church] concerns both body and soul. 
Therefore, let these things be our main business, and all others 

23. In Joh .• Hom. ll al. I, 59:35-38. 
24. Ibid. 

25. Ibid. Elc; tOV oupcxvov dat~EV dm6vtEc; i:'\18&&. oU tc() tOrt(t) AEyW, 
&.A.Acit t{l cStcx8£aEt· f:vmn yap tccxi i:ni Yilc; ovtcx i:at&voa i:v ol>pcxvit), tcoo tcit i:JCEl 
qxxvt&t;.Ea8ou., !COO tOt EICEL8EV cXICOOOV. 

26. Ibid. Mn&ic; totycxpouv i:v i:tctc.AnaiQ£ tcit tccxta U,v oltcicx ~EAEt&w. 
27. Ibid. &Mcit tcoo i:v oltciQ£ tcit tccxtcit U,v i:tctc.Anaicxv tctvcitw. 
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but occasional employments; for these belong both to the future 
and to the present life, but the rest neither to the one nor to the 
other, unless they are managed according to the law laid down 
for these. Since from these [worldly things] it is impossible to 
learn not only what we shall be hereafter, and how we shall live 
then, but also how we shall rightly direct this present life.28 

God's House is comprised of rational and reasonable human beings, who 

constantly strive for their salvation. They live according to the manner of life 

that is pleasing to God (JCO£tcX E>Eov no?lm:iO£c;) when they willingly and attentively 

listen to Him speak in His House through the Gospel. If these members act 

otherwise, then they are no better than irrational animals. 

Consider then what a misfortune it would be for us to change of 
our own accord from human beings to beasts, when Christ is 
willing to make us humans equal to angels. To serve the belly, 
to be possessed by the desire of riches, to be given to anger, to 
bite, to kick, is not becoming of men, but of beasts. No, even 
the beasts have each, as one may say, one single passion, and 
that by nature. However, man, when he has cast away the 
leadership of reason, and has torn himself from God's way of 
life, gives himself up to all the passions, is no longer merely a 
beast, but a kind of many-formed motley monster; he does not 
even have the excuse from nature, because all his wickedness 
proceeds from deliberate choice and will.29 

In Homilies 11 and U. On the Incomprehensible Nature of God.30 

Chrysostom depicts the Church as a House, with reference to his Church (the 

Liturgical Assembly; auv&tEwc;) in Constantinople, when he refutes the 

Anomoeans and proves to these heretics the equality of the Son with the Father in 

glory, honor and power. He also informs the members of this House (tov OLJC0'\1 

toutov) that, unlike these heretics, they, by coming to Church, receive great 

benefits and instruction, beautify their souls and learn the right way of life. 

Let us run here in order to be present at each Gathering. If 
lustful desire burns in your heart, the mere sight of this House 
will easily enable you to quench the flames. If you are in a fit 
of rage, you will have no trouble in laying that wild beast to 
rest. If some other passion besets you, you will be able to quell 
the storm and bring much calm and peace to your soul ... Let us 
join the rightness of our way of life and the deeds we do to the 
correctness of the dogmas we embrace so that what pertains to 
our salvation may not be divided in two.31 

The Church is, for every Christian, the source of spiritual health, nourishment, 

28. Ibid. 

29. Ibid. 
30. De Incomprehensibili Dei Natura, Hom. XI-XII, 48:795-812. 
31. Ibid. 
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refreshment, peace, beauty and the fountainhead of the teaching about Jesus 

Christ's divinity and consubstantiality with God. Through the Scriptures and 

through its correct dogmas about Christ, this House offers to human beings the 

essential ingredients that pertain to their spiritual integrity and salvation. 

Henceforth, it is vitally important for Christians to believe in these dogmas and in 

the Church's interpretation of Scripture. 

Chrysostom also teaches the members of his Church that nothing can 

exactly correct their way of life and completely cleanse their lives as much as 

their constant attendance to this House, and readiness to listen to the Scriptures. 

"What food is to the body, the teaching of the divine words is to the soul". 

Chrysostom refers to the Evangelist Matthew, who quotes Christ, saying, "Man 

shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds from the mouth of 

God" (Mt. 4:4; cf. Deut. 8:3). Failure for Christians to share in this House's table 

of instruction produces famine32 in their souls.33 Therefore, the spiritual treasure 

(nVEUj..lOctLJCO~ 8rpcxupo9 acquired in the Church through the Scriptures, unlike 

32. Ibid. SLOt toUto !CCXL AOLj.lOV o7SEV EPYcX~E080£L to lltl IJ.EtEXELV 
tOLcxutn<; tpOOtE~f¥.:. 

33. Ibid. Keep this in your mind and guard it with all possible care. 
Make your. way of life a robe which is woven together from good moral conduct 
and correct dogmas. This was my exhortation to you just recently; it is my 
exhortation to you today. I will never stop exhorting you to this. Nothing 
contributes to a virtuous and moral way of life as does the time you spend here 
(i.e., in Church). Barren land, which has no one to water it, is soon filled with 
thorns and thistles. But land which enjoys the labor of the farmer's hands 
produces in abundance, flourishes, and teems with fruit. It is the same with the 
soul. The soul which enjoys the watering that comes from the words of God 
produces in abundance, flourishes, and teems with the fruit of the Spirit. 
However, when a soul has become dry, is left uncared for, and needs such 
watering, it becomes desert, its vines grow wild and run to wood, it produces an 
abundance of thorns. These thorns have the natural characteristics of sin. For 
where there are thorns, there you will find snakes, serpents, scorpions, and every 
power ef the devil. If you do not believe what I am saying, come now and let us 
compare our souls to those which have been left untended. Then you will see 
how great the difference is. Let us examine what kind of souls we are when: 1) 
we enjoy divine teaching and, 2) it happens that we are deprived of this help for 
a long time. When we have such a great source of profit, we must not waste it. 
The time we spend here (i.e., in Church) is the basis of every blessing. When a 
man goes home from here his wife sees him as a more worthy husband. When a 
woman goes home from here, her husband sees her as a more desirable wife. 
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material (otlcrBllt<Alv) treasure, is a possession that cannot be taken away from its 

owner; it follows him everywhere he goes and it gives him great confidence as he 

stands before the Tribunal of Judgement. In the light of this spiritual treasure, 

Chrysostom beckons the Christians in the city of Constantinople to always leave 

their houses and come to their common House, the marvelous and divine 

stronghold of the Church, for the purpose of beautifying, strengthening and 

cleansing their souls. 

By consistently going to Church, Christians also bring great shame over 

their enemies and offer much comfort and encouragement to their brothers.34 A 

small and sluggish Assembly discourages growth while an eager and growing one 

attracts new members who make it stronger and arouse the fervor of the Spirit in 

every Christian. This is illustrated by Chrysostom with a reference to the 

Apostles, who spread Christianity all over the world and increased the Church's 

membership. Furthermore, the Apostles become role models for the Christians 

because they, in the light of their zeal for Christ, remained in the Church 

Physical beauty does not make a wife more lovable, but the virtue of her soul 
does. Cosmetics, eye shadow, gold ornaments, and expensive clothes cannot do 
this. But chastity and sobriety, goodness and virtue, and a firm fear of God can 
win and keep her husband's love. Spiritual beauty cannot be developed perfectly 
anywhere else except in this marvelous and divine stronghold (of the Church). 
Here, the Apostles and Prophets wipe clean and beautify the face, they strip away 
the marks of senility left by sin, they apply the bloom of youth, they get rid of 
every wrinkle, stain, and blemish from our souls. Therefore, let us all, men and 
women, be eager to implant this beauty in ourselves. Sickness withers physical 
beauty, length of years destroys it, old age drains it dry, death comes and takes it 
all away. However, the beauty of the soul cannot be marred by time, disease, old 
age; death, or any other such thing. It stays constantly in bloom. But physical 
beauty provokes those who look upon it many times to licentious deeds. When 
the beauty is beauty of the soul, it draws God Himself to love it. It is just as the 
Prophet said when he was addressing the Church: "Hear, 0 Daughter, and see; 
turn your ear, forget your people and your father's house, and the King shall 
desire your beauty" (Ps. 44:11-12,LXX). Therefore, beloved, let us develop this 
beauty every day and so become dear to God. Let us wipe away every stain by 
reading the Scriptures, by prayer and almsgiving, by peace and concord with one 
another. Let us do this so that the King may come to love the beauty in our souls 
and deem us worthy of the Kingdom of Heaven. 

34. Ibid. According to Chrysostom, this is the type of benefit which 
comes to an army (i.e., the Church) drawn up for battle. Similar to soldiers of an 
army, the members of the Church hurry to the part of the line which is in distress 
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constantly and prayed, read the sacred readings and attracted more people to 

come to the Church.35 Like the Apostles, Christians must exhibit the same degree 

of willingness and eagerness to aid the Church by constantly attending the 

Liturgical Assembly in their locality.36 

Chrysostom, briefly referring to the Apostle Paul in Ephesians 5:23, 

illustrates that a person's entire family must come to Church. 

"The husband is the head of the wife" (v.23). The wife is the 
aide of the husband. Therefore, do not let the head be allowed 
to set foot in this sacred place without its body, let not the body 
be seen without its head, but let the whole human being come in, 
head and body, bringing their children with them.37 

In this context, an important implication is made about the family unit and the 

Church as a House. By the citation of Eph. 5:2338 and by the depiction of the 

Church as a House, the suggestion is made that the Christian family unit and the 

Christian home together are an icon of Christ and His House, the Church. 

If more Christians, especially young people, go to Christ's House, there 

will be a greater recompense for all of them. As Chrysostom so eloquently puts it: 

and filled with danger. Chrysostom states: "That is why we must all come 
together here (in Church) and drive back the onslaught of our foes. Do you say 
that you cannot preach a long discourse, that you have no instruction to give? 
Merely be present here (in the Church) and you have done everything you have to 
do. The presence of your person is an addition to the flock. If you are here, it 
makes your brothers willing to fight the foe. At the same time, you cover your 
enemies with the disgrace of defeat. Suppose a man comes through these holy 
doors and sees that the number of the ones who are gathered together is small. 
He came ready and willing to join the battle, but the few people he sees here 
quench his desire. He grows numb, he shrinks back, he feels more hesitant and 
less ready to fight. So he goes away. Then, little by little, in this way, our whole 
Assembly will grow weaker and more indifferent. But suppose this man sees 
people running together with earnestness and zeal, suppose he sees them streaming 
in from every side. The readiness of these others serves as a basis to make him 
eager and willing .... If one stone is rubbed against another, does this not often 
make sparks leap forth? Is this not true even if there is nothing colder than a 
stone and nothing hotter than a fire? Nonetheless, continuous rubbing overcomes 
the cold nature of the stones. If this happens to stones, it will happen all the 
more to souls which are rubbed together and which then become inflamed with 
the fire of the Spirit." 

35. Ibid. "Did you not hear that, in the time of our forebearers, the 
number of those who believed was 120? Rather, before the 120 believed, there 
were only Twelve. Not all of the Twelve persevered, but one of them, Judas, 
perished. Then 11 were all that were left. Still, from the 11 came the 120 and 
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It is pleasant to look upon a tree with a new plant rising up from 
its roots. But it is more pleasant to see a man -- a man who is 
more delightful than any olive tree - with the child sprung from 
its roots standing next to him like a new plant. As I said before, 
there will be from this child a greater recompense for the 
Assembly.39 

A child's presence strengthens the members of this House and inspires them to 

drive back the onslaught of their foes. In the last analysis, all the Christians who 

come to Christ's House imitate the Apostle Paul in both advancing the Church and 

helping themselves.40 

The final representation of the Church as a House, in relation to the 

Liturgical Assembly under Chrysostom's immediate supervision, is found in 

Homily 24 of the Commenta[y on Acts.41 In this homily, Chrysostom refers to the 

Church in the narrower context of talking about "the great medicines of 

repentance" (j.J.£y&i\ot tile; llEtO£VOLO£<; t<X qxXwO£JCO£), and in the wider context of 

discoursing on the extension of Baptism to the Gentiles (Acts 10 and 11). He 

illustrates the Church as a spacious House (otJCL0£'\1 cilpuxwpov) that is mighty and 

excellent <laxup&v JCoti 86JCLilOV) because it is open to the Gentiles through 

Baptism and has repentance as its solid foundation. In this spacious House, there 

resides a great multitude of people (the Christians), who have it in their power to 

summon themselves up and recover from a state of spiritual death C'EVEatLV fs,l&c; 

&votJCoti\EaotaOoa EO£UtoUc;}, through the medicines of repentance, and then shine 

ever brilliantly. 

from the 120 came 3000, and the 5000. Then they filled the whole world with 

the knowledge of God. The reason for this growth was that they never left their 

gathering (E:mauvotywrflv). They were constantly with one another, spending the 

whole day in the holy place (tit) U:pc()) and turning their attention to prayers and 

sacred readings. This is why they kindled a great fire, this is why their strength 

never waned, this is why they drew the whole world to them. We must also 

imitate them." 

36. Ibid. 

37. Ibid. 

38. Ibid. "The husband is the head of the wife as Christ is the Head of 

His Church, His Body ... " 

39. Ibid. 

40. Ibid. Toihov JCO£L ~llE'i'c; llLilTlOWilE8ot:, JC<XL de; np6ao8ov tile; 

'EJCJCi\TPiot:c;, JCOO clc; Wqi:i\uot:v tt1v ~v. 

41. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXIV, 60:188-191. 
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No one wishes at the outset to make a spacious house, but he 
first makes it mighty and excellent, then spacious. No one lays 
the foundations so that he may be laughed at. Let us first aim at 
this, and then at the other. Where this is, that also will be easy; 
but where this is not, the other, though it be, is to no profit. For 
if there are those who are able to shine in the Church, there will 
soon be numbers too; but where these are not, the numbers will 
never be good for anything.42 

Thus, just as repentance is vital to the stability and existence of the spacious 

House, a mere handful of truly repentant Christians beautify and fortify this 

House, as opposed to a multitude of unrepentant people, who can never 

accomplish these things. For this reason, Chrysostom rightfully states that 

numbers are meaningless {lit. to ni.Tjeoc; oU&nou: £mou. 86JCLJJOV) in the Church. 

Furthermore, Chrysostom suggests the existence of two sets of people in 

God's mighty and spacious House, namely, those who shine (the ones who repent) 

and those who do not. The former are the ones who are likely to be saved (touc; 

OC&l~OIJ.Evouc;) because they really care about their friends, neighbors, loved ones 

and strangers; they perform works that befit the members of the Church. The 

latter are cold and heartless ('llfuxp&v). The reason Chrysostom is saying all these 

things is not to cause the Church to be admired in the light of her great 

multitude, 43 but to make her multitude approved, or excellent. 

Immediately following the above, Chrysostom equates the Eucharistic 

Assembly meeting before him with the Master's (God's) House (otiCLQ£ 8wnouJCU), 

in order to admonish certain of its members for their misconduct and disorderly 

behavior during the Eucharistic Celebration. In the Master's House, His 

best-disposed servants are those who: cannot bear to see any part of His vessels 

(their fellow-Christians) in disorder, act reverently during the entire Liturgy, 

receive their reward from prayer, and try to correct the ones that cause disorder 

by applying to the priest and deacon for assistance, if necessary. The servants 

that regulate their bodies properly and help maintain silence and order in the 

Master's House, possess souls that are well-disposed, propitiative of God their 

Master and amply rewarded. 

42. Ibid. 

43. Ibid. L'VO£ IJ.n uc; tT,v EICICATlOLOI.'V S<xw&~o &<X tO nl.fjeoc;. 
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The LiturgicaVEucharistic Assembly in General 

Chrysostom continues to see the Church as a House, but with reference to 

the Liturgical Assembly in general and not the one under his own presidency. 

The next series of four homilies describes this Chrysostomian view of the Church. 

In Homily 15 of the Commentary on Hebrews. Chrysostom admonishes his 

audience to stop laughing in Church. He states three things: 1) "The Church has 

been filled with laughter", 2) "Christ is dishonored, thrust aside; the Church is not 

considered", and 3) "Tell me 0 woman, do you cover your head and laugh, sitting 

in the Church?"44 Chrysostom reprimands those whose souls carry "dead works", 

and bans them from entering the Church, because it is precisely there that Christ's 

Blood is found that purges men's consciences from dead works in order to serve 

the living God (Heb. 9:13-14). 

The Church is God's House where angels are present everywhere, where 

they stand especially by the King (most probably this is a reference to Christ's 

presence in the Eucharist) and where all is filled by these incorporeal powers.45 

Likewise, the Church is the true Palace in which things of heaven are found.46 

The priest of God stands and offers up the prayer of all.47 Scripture instructs 

everyone to shudder and humble himself (cf. Acts 13:41). Christians: propitiate 

God (i:!;,ti\£tc;>aota8ou), confess their sins (dai;i\8£~ i:!;,oj.loi\oyfJaota8ott t<X 

cXj.lotptfJj.lottot), entreat God (npoan£OEL\l tel> 8£ii)); they supplicate Him for any 

wretched transgression they may have committed {Ltc£tElJOO£L un£p tW\l JCO£JC~ OOL 

n£ni\11j.lj.l£AI11lE\lW\l). Therefore, Chrysostom's understanding of the Church as 

God's heavenly and royal Palace finds its reference in the local Liturgical 

Assembly that serves as the site of union between heaven and earth due to God's 

and the heavenly hosts' presence. The Palace's subjects (the Christians) glorify 

God, pray to Him for their spiritual and physical welfare and learn divine 

44. In Heb., Cap. IX, Hom. XV, 63:121-122. 
45. Ibid. Citcou£ a£ ott cxyY£Aot ncilpEtm not\ltotxou, tcod j.l&i\tmot E\l tel> 

o l' JC~ tou Swu napwtfltcaat tel> 13aati\d, JCai n&\lt<X Ej.lni:ni\notat t&\l 
cXOWj.lcXtW\l EJCEL\IW\l 8u\l&j.l£W\l. 

46. Ibid. E\ltauea &, E\l8a tc:X o\lt~ i:ati 13<XaLi\£L<X, teed totauta oTa 
leX OUpcX\lL<X. 

47. Ibid. "EatnJC£\1 6 U:pruc; tou S£ou tirJ ncX\ltW\l ruxn"' &\IOlqipw\1. 
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teachings through the Scriptures. 

Similar statements regarding the Church, with reference to the images of 

the Church as a House, a Palace and a Temple, appear in Homily 18 of the 

Commepta[y op Acts.48 Here, Chrysostom interrelates many ecclesiological images 

in order to describe the positive aspects of the Church and the positive effects of 

the Church upon her surrounding environment. Here, this writer shall concentrate 

only on the aforementioned images that are relevant to the present discussion, 

and leave the rest for their respective chapters in this Thesis. In Homily 18. 

Chrysostom talks about the Apostles' return to the city of Jerusalem after they 

testified and preached God's word (Acts 8:25). In the same manner as the 

Apostles travelled about, preached God's word, established Churches and edified 

them, Christians must establish and edify Churches on their estates and sustain 

priests for the benefit of all in the nearby vicinity.49 

The Church is the Palace of Christ {13cxai.Awx £att tou XpLmou) in which 

Christ the mighty Emperor resides. In turn, the Church is also the House of God 

(tov oi¥:ov tou SEou) because Christ is the Son of God. Inside God's House are 

found the priest, his blessings and the performance of both evening and morning 

hymns. The Church is further understood by Chrysostom as a Temple (vcxou) in 

which the fruits of souls are gathered (Ev8cx 6£: au.A.AqTjvcxt XPtl ljfux&v 

yEvVJlJ.cxtcx) and the priest, or presbyter, draws the people (the Christians) near to 

God through daily prayers. In this Temple, holy Oblations (&yiow;; <XvotQ>OP<XLQ 

are offered, and the name of every Christian present is commemorated in the 

prayers associated with these Oblations. Wherever this Temple and the presbyter 

are located and wherever the Holy Oblation (i.e., the Divine Eucharist) takes 

place, that place is free of all evil suspicion, murder, theft, promiscuity, etc. The 

people present receive comfort during sickness and when they are confronted by 

death. Friendships are formed between people going to and from Church. A 

Festival takes place that is far greater and more pleasant than ordinary festivals 

held in the markets. Due to the presbyter's presence and the prevailing piety at 

this Festival, the civil leaders will become more respectable. God is honored and, 

48. In Act. Apost., Hom. XV/11, 60:147-150. 

49. Ibid. 
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according to St. John Chrysostom, wherever God is honored, there is nothing evil; 

rather, all goodness abounds. Human beings receive great security and favor from 

God and from among themselves; and their souls are saved.50 

Further examination as to how the Church benefits Christians is found in 

Homily 3 of the Comment.ary on 2 The.s.glonians.51 Here, Chrysostom instructs 

Christians how they should behave in Church. This beautiful discussion, important 

to our understanding of Chrysostom's ecclesiology, is cited by way of a footnote.52 

In this context, the Church is referred to as the House of God (tov tou SEOu 

oi K:ov) and, at the same time, as a Hospital <lonpdov) where Christians go in 

order to have the ailments of their souls treated and cured by God the Physician 

through the medicine of the Scriptures. The Church as such does not only refer to 

the place of gathering but also to the very Assembly that meets there. 

In God's House/Hospital, God is present as the Physician, who, through 

the divine Scriptures (the writings of the Prophets and the Apostles) and other 

sacred statements uttered by the reader and the deacon (during the Divine 

50. Ibid. 

51. In 2 Thess., Cap. II, Hom. Ill, 62:484-486. 
52. Ibid. The pride that possesses his soul overflows. He thinks that he 

does a favor both to us, and to the people, and perhaps even to God, because he 
has entered into the House of God. But he who is thus inflamed, how shall he 
ever be cured? Tell me then, if any one should go to a hospital, and not ask a 
favor of the physician, but thinks that he was doing him a favor, and declining to 
request a medicine for his wound, should concern himself about his garments; 
would he go away having received any benefit? Indeed, I think not. However, 
with your leave, I will tell you the cause of all these things. They think when 
they enter in here, they enter into our presence; they think that what they hear, 
they hear from us. They do not lay to heart, they do not consider, that they are 
entering into the presence of God, that it is He who addresses them. When the 
Reader standing up says, "Thus says the Lord", and the Deacon stands and 
imposes silence on all, he does not say this as doing honor to the Reader, but to 
Him who speaks to all through him. If they knew that it was God who through 
His prophet speaks these things, they would cast away all their pride. If, when 
leaders are addressing them, they do not allow their minds to wander, much less 
would they, when God is speaking. We are servants beloved. We do not speak 
our own things, but the things of God, letters coming from heaven are read every 
day. Tell me then, I beseech you, if now, when we are all present, some person 
entered, having a golden girdle, and drawing himself up, and with an air of 
consequence said that he was sent by the earthly king, and that he brought letters 
to the whole city concerning matters of importance; would you not then be all 
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Liturgy), cures the inflamed souls of Christians, which have been wounded with 

pride. As servants of God's House, the reader and the deacon do not speak of 

their own things, but of God's matters that come down from heaven. Christians 

must enter God's House with reverence and listen with extreme care and godly 

fear to His heavenly Epistles and to all the messages He sends them through the 

mouths of the reader and the deacon. Christians must repent of their past because 

they receive new instructions that inform them to perform good deeds and amend 

their lives with diligence in order to receive the blessings promised to them by 

God, "through the grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ." 

Although Chrysostom talks about God's House (to'll tou 9EOu oTt::o'll) as a 

Hospital <lottpdo'll), he also speaks about Churches (tcX<; EK:K:AllOLO£<;) in the exact 

same context, illustrating that every local Church (Liturgical Assembly) represents 

God's House and Hospital where effective treatment is rendered to diseased 

human souls by the Great Physician Himself, God. 53 

The healing qualities of the Church are further expounded upon towards 

turned towards him? Would you not, without any command from a Deacon, 
observe a profound silence? Truly I think so. I have often heard letters from 
kings read here. Then if any one comes from a king, you all attend; and does a 
Prophet come from God, and speak from heaven, and no one attends? Do you 
not believe that these things are messages from God? These are letters sent from 
God; therefore, let us enter into the Churches with becoming reverence, and let us 
listen with fear to the things that are said here. Who do I come in for, you say, if 
I do not hear anyone discoursing? This is the ruin and destruction of all. What 
need is there of a person to discourse? This necessity arises from our sloth. 
What reason is there any necessity for a homily? All things in the Divine 
Scriptures are clear and open; the necessary things are all plain. However, 
because you are listeners for pleasure's sake, you seek these things for that reason 
too. Tell me, with what pomp of words did Paul speak? Yet he converted the 
world. With what pomp of words did the unlettered Peter speak? But you do 
not know, you say, the things that are contained in the Scriptures. Why? Are 
they spoken in Hebrew? Are they in Latin, or in foreign tongues? Are they not 
in Greek? But they are expressed obscurely, you say: What is it that is obscure? 
Tell me. Are there not histories? (Of course) You know the plain parts, in that 
you enquire about the obscure. There are numberless histories in the Scriptures. 
Tell me one of these; but you cannot. These things are an excuse, and mere 
words. Every day, you say, one hears the same things. Tell me, then, do you not 
hear the same things in the theaters? Do you not see the same things in the 
racecourse? Are not all things the same? Is it not always the same sun that rises? 
Is it not the same food that we use? I should like to ask you, since you say that 
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the beginning of Homily I of the Commentary on Genesjs.54 Chrysostom 

understands the second reference to the Church of God (n BE tou E>e:ou 

'EICJC:AllOLOl) to represent the local Liturgical Assembly, which celebrates a Festival 

and imparts spiritual healing to Christian souls through it. The Church of God is 

distinguished from the Greeks (Pagans) and Jews in their manner of holding 

festival. The former holds a true Festival that entails a "fasting, disregard for the 

belly, and every virtue that follows therefrom", whereas the latter is, by 

implication, a false festival, because it entails "drunkenness, and every indecency 

accompanied with unacceptable acts." In other words, the Festival of the Church 

aims at "the salvation of souls" and promotion of "peace and harmony", through 

which every fancy connected with bodily life is removed. However, Greek and 

Jewish festivals are very much connected with a lot of noise, shouting, cooking of 

meals and slaughtering of animals. 55 

Following closely from the aforementioned, Chrysostom sees the Church 

in her celebration of Festivals (of Holy Lent, in this instance) as a Hospital of 

Spiritual Healing (Iatpdov y&p E:an fl'J£'\JV.OlUJC:ov t1 EJCJC:AllOLOl), where those who 

come to it receive appropriate medication and apply this medication to their own 

wounds. His emphasis falls on the latter, namely, the application of the medicine 

received. 

If the physicians, when they are about to clean out [of the 
wound] the rotten and infectious pus, command [for the patients] 
to abstain from the feeding of the body, in order [for this 
feeding] not to hinder the power of the medicine, but to effect 
and reveal its [the medicine's] own action, this we must do even 
moreso, when we are about to receive this spiritual medicine, the 
benefit from fasting, I mean, of course, the medicine of dieting; 
to cleanse our reasoning/logic and lighten our thoughts, so that 
we may not make useless and ineffectual the benefit from this 
medicine, when it is drowned by drunkenness.56 

Hearing what is prescribed (aJC:pooau;) in this Hospital should be accompanied by 

applications of the prescription (n Bt& t&v (pywv nJif,pwatQ, if the healing 

you hear the same things every day; tell me, from what Prophet was the passage 

that was read; from what Apostle, or what Epistle? However, you cannot tell 

me .... 
53. Ibid. 

54. In Cap. I Genes. Hom. I, 53:21-22. 
55. Ibid. 

56. Ibid. 
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process is to be complete (cf. Rom. 2:13 and Mt. 7:21, both of which are explicitly 

cited).57 

The Church's Unity 

The Hospital of the Holy Spirit carefully provides for the spiritual health 

of its patients (the Christians) when the latter sustain the Church's unity. The 

Church's unity occupies Chrysostom's mind considerably, as this investigator has 

revealed in earlier chapters of this investigation. Chrysostom continues to 

demonstrate the vital necessity of maintaining the Church united in the next six 

homilies, where he mainly applies the image of a House to the Church. 

In Homily 3 Against the Jews, Chrysostom equates "the Church of God" 

mentioned by Paul in 1 Cor. 11:22 with the Liturgical Assembly (tfj<; auv6&m), 

the Hospital (to lonpdov).58 He finds the opportunity to expound upon the 

Church as such during his refutation of the Judaizing Christians. These Judaizers, 

like some of the Christians at Corinth, threaten the unity of the Church, by 

celebrating the Jewish Pascha (14 Nisan) and recognizing it to be the real 

Christian Pascha (Easter). 

Although he [Paull could make so many accusations, his first 
charge against the Corinthians was dissension and contentiousness. 
At the very beginning of his letter he said: "I beseech you, 
brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you all say 
the same thing, and that there be no dissensions among you" [1 
Cor. 1:10]. He knew, he knew clearly, that this problem was 
more urgent than the others. If the fornicator, or the braggart, 
or a man in the grip of any other vice comes frequently to the 
Church, he will quickly draw profit from the instruction, thrust 
aside his sin and return to health. However, when a man has 
broken away from this Assembly, when he has withdrawn from 
the instruction of the Fathers, when he has fled from the 
Hospital, even if he appears to be in good health, he will soon 
fall sick. The best physicians first quench the fires of fever and 
then cure the wounds and fractures. That is what Paul did. He 
first removed the dissension and then cured their wounds limb by 
limb. 59 

The Church is an excellent Hospital where the fathers (the bishops and priests) 

follow the Apostle Paul's example and act like skilled physicians, who carefully 

and methodically first cure their patients of divisive and heretical thoughts. Then 

57. Ibid. 

58. Adversus Judaeos, Hom. Ill, 48:861-872. 
59. Ibid. 
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these fathers treat and cure their patients' wounds, i.e., they stop their patients 

from observing the Jewish Pascha and free them from all Jewish influence. They 

effect this remedy by the Apostles' teaching and by the synodical decision of the 

Fathers of Nicea (A.D. 321). In this manner, these skilled physicians preserve the 

Church's health, unity and harmony. 

The subject of the Church's unity reappears in Homily 32 of the 

Commentary on the Gospel of Mattbew. In this homily, Chrysostom shows that 

the Church's unity centers around the Eucharistic Celebration; hence, his concept 

of the Church as a unified House is in relation to the Eucharistic Assembly.60 

The first six references to the Church in Homily 32 arise in the context of 

Chrysostom's admonition to the members of his audience to enjoy the peace 

granted to them by Christ (John 14:27 is cited), both at home and in the Church. 

Chrysostom presents a "eucharistic image" (this writer's term) when he explains 

that the Church is "the Common House of All" (the Christians).61 In this House, 

Christians must accept the peace pronounced by the president (npowtwc;} with 

great readiness {J.LEtcX mxcmc; ~otc;} before they participate in the Table (tile; 

Tpomi:~n9 -- the Eucharist -- because this peace is a type (timoc;) of that given 

by Christ. Furthermore, "the presbyter" (6 JtpEOJ3UtEpoc;}, "the teacher" (6 

8t80taJCoti\oc;}, and "the priests and teachers" (twv LEpi:wv JCOO &8<XOJC6vwv) labor 

and toil on behalf of the Christians and teach them spiritual things. Therefore, it 

is the duty of all Christians to pay strict attention to what is happening and being 

taught to them in the House. The priests also pronounce the "peace" that is 

common to all, directly as they enter this House, "according to that law" of Christ 

in John 14:27 ("Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you.").62 In this 

way, the priests maintain the type that they (Christ and the Apostles) exhibit.63 

The Church is a House of greater dignity (JCupLwti:pa otUtT) n oLJCLot) than 

any ordinary house because "Our great possessions and all our hopes are truly 

60. In Matt., Hom. XXXII al. XXXIII, 57:384-386. 

61. Ibid. JCOO ycitp oMa JCOLVtl n&vtwv i:ativ n EJCJCi\naicx. 
62. I bid. ~LOt touto JCott JCOLVU n&m tT,v dpnvnv i:mi\i:yoj..lEV dm6vtEc; 

EUei:wc;. JCottcit tov vQj..lov EJCEL vov. 
63. I bid. JC(Xt Jtpoi\otJ36VtW\l Uj..lW\1 ELOLj..lE\1 nllEic;. tO \I EJCEL\IW\1 tUJtOV 

&ottTlPOUVtEc;. 
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stored up" there. The Church's Table and Candlestick (I.UX'\ILOC:) are far more 

precious and delightful than those of an ordinary house; and her Coffer (KLpWtto'\1) 

is far more indispensable than a regular house chest, because it contains alms and 

not clothes. "Here, too, is a Couch (KI.L'\111c;) better than that other [i.e., an 

ordinary couch], because the repose of the divine Scriptures is more delightful 

than any couch.'164 

In order to stress the importance for preserving the unity of the Church, 

Chrysostom states that the Master's House (E'\1 BwnouK{\ oLKLQl) is the place where 

Christians strive to be united as one heart and as one soul (Acts 4:32), like "the 

three thousand" (Acts 2:41) and "the five thousand" (Acts 4:4) believers who all 

together had "one house, one table and one soul." This unity is preserved if 

Christians cease bringing their worldly affairs into the Church where they receive 

spiritual instruction from God. In the Master's l;Iouse, "there are many things to 

bind us together". Here: 

One Table is set before all, one Father begat us, we are all the 
issues of the same struggles, the same Drink has been given to 
all; or rather not only the same Drink, but also to drink out of 
one Cup. For our Father desiring to lead us to a kindly 
affection, has desired this also, that we drink out of one Cup; a 
thing that belongs to intense love.65 

In the same context, Chrysostom also implicitly depicts the Church as the image of 

a City and intertwines this image with that of a House in order to stress the 

importance of preserving the unity of the Church. He states: 

We have partaken of a spiritual table, let us be partakers also of 
spiritual love. If robbers, on partaking of salt, forget their 
character, what excuse shall we have, who are continuously 
partaking of the Lord's Body, and do not imitate even their 
gentleness? Yet to many, not one table only, but even to be of 
one city, has sufficed for friendship. But we, when we have the 
same City, and the same House, and Table, and Way, and Door, 
and Root, and Life, and Head, and the same Shepherd, and 
King, and Teacher, and Judge, and Maker, and Father, and to 
whom all things are common; what indulgence can we deserve, if 
we are divided from one another~6 

64. Ibid. 
65. Ibid. 

66. Ibid. 
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Hence, the Master's House, or the Common House of All Christians, is understood 

with reference to the Eucharistic Assembly. Its members must remain united and 

at peace, because they share everything that pertains to their salvation and 

spiritual nourishment equally and in common. 

In Homily 10 of the Commentary op Ephesians. Chrysostom conducts a 

detailed explanation about the unity of the Church of the Ecumene (tfj~ 

OLICOUj..lE'\111~ f, 'EtciCATlOL<X). By expounding upon this unity, he identifies the 

Church of the Ecumene with the House of the Father (tfj~ oltct<X~ tii<; ncx~9.67 

He turns inwardly to the soul, and speaks about the essential elements regarding 

the Church as the Father's House: 

Well, but I see him, you will say, in the enjoyment of honor, and 
I am lead to jealousy. Why, this is the very thing that has turned 
all things upside down, that bas not only filled the ecumene, but 
also the Church, with countless troubles. Just as fierce blasts 
setting in across a clam harbor render it more dangerous than 
any rock, or than any strait whatsoever, the lust of glory entering 
in, overturns and confounds everything ... Now why have I drawn 
out so full an icon as this? ... 68 Not simply because I wish to 
represent to you the conflaguration of a house, (for what concern 

67. In Eph., Cap. IV, Hom. X, 62:77-80. In Homily 11 of this 
commentary he says, "oTtcoc; EatL'II f, 'EtctcATlOL<X rt<Xtpt.tcOc;" --Cap. IV, Hom. XI, 

62:87. 
68. You have often been present at the burning of large houses. You 

have seen how the smoke keeps rising up to heaven; and if no one comes near to 
put a stop to the mischief, but everyone keeps looking to himself, the flame 
spreads freely on, and devours everything. Often the whole city will stand 
around; they will stand around indeed as spectators of the evil, neither to aid nor 
assist. There you may see them one and all standing around, and doing nothing 
but each individual stretching out his hand, and pointing out to someone who may 
be just coming to the spot; either a flaming brand that moment [comes] flying 
through a window, or beams [are] hurled down, or the whole circuit of the walls 
[is] forced out, and [is] tumbling violently to the ground. There are also many of 
the more daring and venturesome, who will have the audacity even to come close 
to the very buildings themselves while they are burning, not in order to stretch 
forth a hand towards them, and to put a stop to the mischief, but to more fully 
enjoy the sight, being able from the nearer place to observe closely everything 
which often escapes those at a distance. Then if the house happens to be large 
and magnificent, it appears to them a pitiable spectacle and deserving of many 
tears. Truly there is a pitiable spectacle for us to behold; capitals of columns 
crumbled to dust, and many columns themselves shattered to pieces, some 
consumed by the fire, others thrown down often by the very hands which erected 
them, so they may not add fuel to the flame. Statues again, which stood with so 
much gracefulness, with the ceiling resting on them, these you may see all 
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is that of mine?) but because I wish to set before your eyes, as 
vividly as I can, the evils of the Church. For like a 
conflaguration indeed, or like a thunderbolt hurled from on high, 
they have ignited the roof of the Church, and yet they rouse up 
no one; however, while our Father's House is burning, we are 
sleeping, as it were, a deep and stupid sleep. Yet who is there 
whom this fire does not touch; which of the statues that stand in 
the Church? For the Church is nothing else than a House built 
out of the souls of us men. Now this House is not of equal honor 
throughout, but of the stones that contribute to it, some are 
bright and shining, while others are smaller and more dull than 
they, and yet superior again to others. There we may also see 
many who are in the place of gold, the gold that adorns the 
ceiling. Again we may see others who give the beauty and 
gracefulness produced by statues. We may see many standing 
like pillars. For he is also accustomed to call men "pillars" [Gal. 
2:9], not only on account of their strength but also on account of 
their beauty, adding as they do, much grace, and having their 
heads overlaid with gold. We may see a multitude, forming 
generally the wide middle space and the whole extent of the 
circumference; for the body at large occupies the place of those 
stones of which the outer walls are built; or rather we must go on 
to a more splendid picture yet. This Church, of which I speak, is 
not built of these stones, such as we see around us, but of gold 
and silver, and of precious stones, and there is abundance of gold 
dispersed everywhere throughout it. However, oh the bitter tears 
this calls forth! For the tyranny of vainglory has consumed all 
these things; that all-devouring flame, which no one has yet 
escaped. We stand gazing in amazement at the flames, but are 
no longer able to quench the evil: or if we do quench it for a 
short time, still after two or three days, when a spark blown up 
from a heap of ashes overturns everything, and consumes no less 
than it did before, it is here too; for this is just what is 
accustomed to happen in such a conflaguration. As to the cause, 
it has devoured the supports of the very pillars of the Church; 
those of us who supported the roof, and who formerly held the 
whole structure together, it has enveloped in the flame. From 
here, too, there was a ready communication to the rest of the 
outer walls; for also in the case of structures, when the fire lays 
hold of the timbers, it is better armed for its attack upon the 
stones; but when it has brought down the pillars and leveled them 
with the ground, nothing more is wanted to consume all the rest 
in the flames; when the props and supports of the upper parts 
fall down, those parts, themselves, will also speedily enough 
follow them; likewise, it is also at this moment with the Church. 
The fire has laid hold on every part. We seek the honors that 
come from man, we burn for glory, and we do not listen to Job 
when he says, "If like Adam (or after the manner of men) I 
covered my transgressions, by hiding my iniquity in my bosom, 
because I feared the great multitude" [Job 31:33,34, RSVl Behold 
a virtuous souli ... However, as I was saying, "Yet three days", said 

exposed, with the roof torn off, and standing hideously disfigured in the open 

air. Why should one go on to describe the wealth stored up within; the tissues of 

gold, and the vessels of silver; where the lord of the house and his consort 
scarcely entered, where the treasurehouse of tissues and perfumes, and the caskets 

of costly jewels were all located? Everything has become one blazing fire, and 

within now, are bath-men and street-cleaners, and runaway slaves, and 

everybody; and everything within is one mass of fire and water, of mud, and 

dust, and half-burnt beams! 
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the Prophet, "and Nineveh shall be overthrown". A terrible 
warning indeed, but now we have nothing even like that; no, 
there are no longer "three days", nor is there a Nineveh to be 
overthrown, but many days are already past since the Church of 
the Ecumene has been subdued and leveled with the ground, and 
all alike are overwhelmed by the evil. Rather more, the stress of 
those that are in leadership is so much greater. Therefore, do 
not wonder if I should exhort you to do greater things than the 
Ninevites. And why? Rather more, I do not now proclaim a fast 
only, but I suggest to you the remedy that also raised up that city 
when falling. What was that? "God saw their works", says the 
Prophet, "that they turned from their evil way, and God repented 
of the evil that He said He would do unto them" Uonah 3:101. 
Let us ... do this. Let us renounce the passion for riches, the lust 
for glory, beseeching God to stretch forth His hand, and to raise 
up our fallen members ... Our fear is not for the same objects as 
theirs; for then, indeed, it was only stones and timbers that were 
to fall, and bodies that were to perish; but now it is none of 
these; no, but souls are about to be delivered over to hell fire. 
Let us implore, let us confess unto Him, let us give thanks unto 
Him for what is past, let us entreat Him for what is to come that 
we may be counted worthy to be delivered from this fierce and 
most terrible monster, and to lift up our thanksgivings to the 
loving God and Father ... 69 

In the aforementioned, powerful ecclesiological extract, Chrysostom 

focuses upon the soul to expound upon the Church of the Ecumene as the Father's 

House, since this House is constructed out of human souls (the Christians'). The 

large and magnificent House of God the Father remains united, firm and erect -

that is to say, its roof, pillars, walls and base remain steadfast- as long as the 

souls making it up are virtuous like Job's soul, and, most important, are not 

consumed by the conflaguration of vainglory, by jealousy, and by the lust for 

man's glory and honor. This House has many and diverse members, or component 

parts. Each of them is varied in importance and in function for the preservation 

of the House's stability and unity; every one is not equally honored. For example, 

some of the strong souls that fortify and firmly hold together the Father's House 

from its foundation to its ceiling are similar to bright and shining stones while 

others resemble silver, precious stones, gold, which adorns the ceiling of the 

House, and statues and pillars, which add beauty and gracefulness to the House. 

However, there are also weakened souls that have been devoured by the 

conflagration of the passions and that undermine the stability of the House. These 

souls are likened to burning stones, walls tumbling to the ground, columns 

crumbled to dust, shattered to pieces and consumed by fire, statues hideously 

69. Ibid. 
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disfigured in the open air, due to the ceiling's collapse upon them, runaway slaves, 

and a mass of fire, water, mud and dust. Although the Church of the Ecumene is 

the Father's House, it could face the threat of annihilation by God Himself, like 

the city of Nineveh. In order to avoid such a threat and deliverance to hell fire, 

all souls forming this House absolutely must repent of their sins and 

transgressions, renounce their passions, fast and beseech the Triune God to 

strengthen them against all manner of evil. 

Love's Effect Upon the Church 

In Homily 5 of the Commentary on 2 Thessalonians, Chrysostom 

documents the binding power of love upon the Church, by refering to the 

Christian at the Church in Corinth, who, during the time of the Apostle Paul, 

committed an abominable act of fornication and then suffered terribly for being 

severed from the Church's love and blessings?0 Since love is found in God's 

House preserving its unity, every Christian must be inseparable from this House 

and a participant in the immense love found in it. 

The Church is a unified House (ol~eioc'll I.J.LOC\1) whose residents have one 

Father (not.'t(p<x E'\101.) and participate in one Table (j.J.t&~ "CpOOlE~nc; IJ.Eti:xovu:c;), or 

70. In 2 Thess., Cap. Ill, Hom. V, 62:496-497. That you may know bow 
fearful a thing it was to be separated from the Assembly of the brethren, and 
what advantage it produces to those who receive blame with a right mind, hear 
how that man, who was puffed up with sin, who had proceeded to the extreme of 
wickedness, who had committed such fornication that is not even named among 
the heathen, who was insensible of his wound -- for this is the excess of 
perversion -- he after all, though he was such a person, was so bent down and 
humbled, that Paul said, "Sufficient to such a one is this punishment that was 
inflicted by the many. For this reason confirm your love toward him" (2 Cor. 
2:6,8). As a member separated from the rest of the Body, so was he at that 
time .... Like men who inhabit one House, who are under one Father, and who 
partake of one Table, so did they then dwell in every Church. How great an evil, 
therefore, it was to fall from such tremendous love! But now it is not even 
thought to be a great evil, because it is not considered a great thing when we are 
united with one another. What was then in the order of punishment, this, on 
account of the great coldness of love, now takes place even apart from 
punishment, and we withdraw from one another without cause, and from coldness. 
For it is the cause of all evils that there is no love. This has dissolved all ties, 
and has disfigured all that was venerable and splendid in the Church, in which we 
ought to have rejoiced. 
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in the Eucharist. This House shall remain for ever as the abode of the Triune 

God and of His grace and peace. Christ promised all these things when He said: 

"Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world" (Mt. 28:20). 

Furthermore, each Church is a full and concrete manifestation of the undivided 

House of God when its residents are unified by the all-powerful bond of love and 

when they exhibit the true love towards people that is so characteristic of the 

Church. However, in Homily 5. Chrysostom does not identify his congregation 

with the Church, because the lack of love among its members has caused them 

division and destruction. They can become the Church as soon as they, like the 

fornicator at Corinth, completely humble themselves and repent of their sins. 

The Church Building 

Evidence reveals that Chrysostom's discussions about the numerous apsects 

of the House of God usually take place with reference to the local Liturgical 

Assembly. Only in very few instances does Chrysostom strictly identify the House 

of God with the specific place where this Assembly convenes for various religious 

services. The documentation of these cases immediately follows: 

In Homily 80 of the Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew,71 where 

Chrysostom's abiding faith in the inseparability of the Church from the Person of 

the Son of God is clearly evidenced, the only reference to the Church appears in 

the analysis of Matthew 26:6,7ff. Chrysostom interprets this scriptural text to deal 

with almsgiving and says the following about the Church: 

Great is the lovingkindness of the Lord. He endures a harlot, a 
harlot kissing His feet, and moistening them with oil, and wiping 
them with her hair, and He receives her, and reproves them that 
blame her. It was not right that the woman should be driven to 
despair for so much zeal...lndeed, after the oil had been poured 
out, their rebuke had no seasonableness. Likewise, you do the 
same. If you should see anyone provide sacred vessels and offer 
them [i.e., to the Church], and loving to labor upon any other 
ornament of the Church, about her walls and floor/foundation, 
do not command what has been made to be sold, or overthrown, 
for fear that you will spoil his zeal. However, if he were to tell 
you of his plans before he provided these things, command him 
to give them to the poor. Christ did the same thing in order not 
to spoil the will of the woman. As many things as He says, He 

71. In Matt., Hom. LXXX al. LXXXI, 58:726. 
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speaks for her comfort.72 

Important implications arise from this text concerning the Church. Whatever is 

freely given to God's House by its members is given to Christ Himself. For 

example, just as the harlot woman anointed Christ in the house of Simon the 

leper, Christians adorn Christ with a variety of things by beautifying His House. 

Therefore, the Church is an image of Christ Himself. 

Five references to the Church appear in Homily 3 On Peniteuce.73 All of 

them with one exception74 simply reveal that the Church is the place (indeed, the 

building) where Christians gather for worship and the place where one comes to 

repent and be forgiven. A Christian receives forgiveness from God by saying, 

"Against You only I have sinned, and done evil before You" (Ps. 50:4,LXX). 

Thus, the Church is "a Hospital and not a court of justice" GonpEiov y&p i:ouv 

i:vtocuBot, ou &JCcxot{ptov), because there a Christian is granted forgiveness for his 

sins instead of being held liable for them. "Come into the Church in order to blot 

out your sin". However, repentance is required on entry, and Chrysostom 

illustrates this by pointing to the washing of Christians in "the wash basins outside 

the doors of the Church", or to the giving of alms to "those poor people who sit 

outside the Church."75 

The understanding of the Church, with reference to the place of worship, 

is carried over by Chrysostom into his metaphoric Exposition On Psalm 44 

(LXX).76 Viewing this psalm through apostolic eyes, Chrysostom talks about "the 

72. Ibid. 

73. De Poenitentia, Hom. Ill, 49:292-293;294;297-298. Have you sinned? 
Come to Church and totally wipe out your sin .... Even if you are in the very depths 
of sin, come to Church and repent. The Church is a Hospital and not a court of 
justice. Here in the Church, they do not hold you responsible/liable for your sins, 
but they grant you forgiveness of your sins. Tell your sin only to God. "Against 
You only I have sinned, and done evil before you" (Ps. 50:4,LXX). In this way, 
your sin is forgiven .... You have another road for repentance which is not difficult 
but very easy to follow. What road is this? Weep for your sin and learn this 
from the Holy Gospels. That Peter, the top Apostle, the first in the Church, and 
the friend of Christ is the one who accepted the truth from the Father and not 
from men .... 

74. Ibid.; the phrase: "the first in the Church", which applies to the 
Apostle Peter. 

75. Ibid. 
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Church" and also about "Houses" that are, in turn, seen as "Palaces" and "Temples" 

where God is worshipped. His terminology is indicative that unity is seen in 

multiplicity and vice versa. Regarding the Church's identification with these social 

images, Chrysostom states: 

Exactly in the same way (nothing prevents me from repeating 
again the same things) as it is when you hear "bow" and "sword" 
and similar things you do not conceive of them to be material 
objects, now you must conceive of "myrrh" and "cassia" as 
intelligible things and not tangible ones. "Out of ivory palaces 
with which kings' daughters have gladdened you for your honor" 
[Ps. 44:8,91. Another interpreter of Scripture says, "Out of ivory 
temples with which they made you glad by honoring you" 
[Symmachus, Ps. 44:91. Yet another one says, ''To your glorified 
things." Since he [i.e., David] mentioned all of the things that He 
[i.e., Christ] achieved, he now talks about the honour that 
followed Him after His achievements. In other words, you will 
be able to worship in precious Temples because in the old days 
ivory was the material that was considered very valuable and 
notable. For this reason, another Prophet said, "Woe be to those 
who sleep upon beds of ivory" [Amos 6:41. This demonstrates 
once again that the Kerygma will not only excite the common 
people, but it will also subject kings who will build for it 
valuable houses. The Prophet [i.e., David] himself sees these 
things really happening. Since the Prophet came to show the 
power of the Kerygma, he shows how the Kerygma subjected and 
mastered women, men, common people, rich people, those who 
wear crowns and those who live with them, and he demonstrates 
that all these people erected Temples everywhere unto God.77 

The Houses, Royal Palaces and Temples in which Christ (God the King) 

is worshipped and glorified, represent heaven itself, according to Chrysostom, who 

says: 

The Prophet not only describes the present but also alludes to the 
future, like the Evangelist who expects them [i.e., the ten 
maidens] to receive the Bridegroom [Christ] with joyous and 
splendidly lighted candles [cf. Mt. 25:1ffl. In this instance, the 
Temple of the King signifies the R~al Palace and the Bridal 
Chamber - the Bridal Sleeping Room. 

In these Royal Palaces, the Royal Bride is found worshipping God. This Bride 

(whom this writer has already identified earlier in this Thesis) symbolizes the 

pure, virgin and blameless soul of every Christian that enters heaven (the Church) 

in order to glorify God. Therefore, in this investigator's assessment, the human 

soul itself must be an image of the Church, as Christ's Bride, before it can 

rightfully enter the Church (heaven) and worship its Bridegroom and King. 

76. Expositio In Psalmum XLW, 55:185-203. 
77. Ibid. 

78. Ibid. 
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Through the Kerygma, God's Royal and Heavenly Palace is established and 

concretely manifest in many places (the Churches) upon the earth for human 

beings (the Christians) with pure souls to enter therein, learn about God and 

worship Him. 

Similar statements occur in Homily 6 of the Commentary on 2 Timothy. 79 

during Chrysostom's exposition of 2 Timothy 2:2Q-21: 

"In a great house there are not only vessels of gold and silver, 
but also of wood and earth." Showing by this, that as in a great 
house it is likely that there should be a great difference of 
vessels, so here also, in the ecumene, since he does not speak of 
the Church, but of the world at large. Do not think, I pray, that 
he means it of the Church; because there he would not have any 
vessels of wood or of earth, but all of gold or silver; there is the 
Body of Christ, that "pure virgin, without spot, or wrinkle, or 
any such thing" [Eph. 5:271. This is what he means to say: Let it 
not disturb you that there are corrupt and wicked men. For in a 
great house there are such vessels ... They do not receive the same 
honour. Some are to honour and some to dishonour.80 

Three interrelated meanings of the word "Church" are located in the 

above-mentioned text. These are the Church as 1) a Great House (tO 1.u:y&llo 

OLJCLQ£), 2) the Body of Christ (OWIJ.<X Xptatou) and, 3) the Pure Virgin without 

spot or wrinkle (napel:vo<,; dtyvn lltl E:xouoa anillov 11 puti&x; Eph. 5:27). Since 

these nuances of the Church are interrelated, Chrysostom can say that the Church 

is a great House in which (EV tO IJ.EYCtAtl okic,x) resides the most precious and 

honourable vessel (oJC£uo<,;) of all, namely, Christ's Body, or His Pure Virgin 

Bride. This vessel refers to the soul of each Christian that is golden, that is to 

say, cleansed from all passion and sin. Earthen (ootpCtiCLVov) vessels, namely, 

defiled souls, are not identified with the Pure Virgin. They do not belong to this 

great House that demands from all its residents purity, virtue (or "righteousness", 

v.22), godliness of life, or "faith, peace [which Chrysostom interprets as meekness] 

and love" (v.22), and for them to call upon the Lord with a pure heart (v.22), be 

peaceful and not contentious and divisive. The golden vessels/souls are at the 

Master's disposal and they are prepared for any good work (v.21), which entails 

79. In 2 Tim., Cap. II, Hom. VI, 62:629. 
80. Ibid. 
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being prepared for "death, martyrdom, a life of virginity, or for all of these".81 

Furthermore, according to Chrysostom's interpretation of 2 Tim. 2:21, a 

human soul that is earthen can become honourable, sanctified and a golden vessel 

of this great House and of good use to the House's Master (God), if it freely 

chooses on its own (til~ TU.t£ti:pcx~ npocxtpi:a£c..>Q to purge and cleanse itself out 

totally (b::JCcxeOtpn) of all filth, passion and sin. 

Do you see that it is not of nature, nor of the necessity of 
matter, to be a vessel of gold or of earth, but of our own choice? 
For, otherwise, the earthen could not become gold, nor could the 
golden descend to the vileness of the other. But in this case there 
is much change, and alteration of state. Paul was an earthen 
vessel, and he became a golden one. Judas was a golden vessel, 
and he became an earthen one. The earthen vessels, therefore, 
are such from uncleanliness.82 

In the last analysis, this researcher wishes to state that, in order for a human soul 

to become a resident of the great House of the Master, it must actually become 

an image of the Church in all respects. 

Chrysostom's final writing containing information about the Church as a 

House, or more specifically, as the Temple of God with reference to the place of 

worship, is Homily 3 of the Commentary on 2 Thessa.lonians.83 Here, this writer 

discovers a reminder to Chrysostom's congregation of Paul's warning to the 

Thessalonians concerning the Antichrist and his war against God. Chrysostom 

refers to the Church as God's Temple during his exposition of 2 Thess. 2:3-4, 

which contains a specific reference to the Church as such.84 He states: "For he 

[i.e., the Antichrist] will not introduce idolatry, but will be a kind of opponent to 

God; he will abolish all the gods, and will order men to worship him instead of 

God, and he will be seated in the Temple of God, not that in Jerusalem only, but 

also in every Church".85 Chrysostom sees the revelation of God's Temple at every 

81. Ibid. 

82. Ibid. 
83. In 2 Thess., Cap. II, Hom. Ill, 62:482. 
84. Ibid. "Let no man deceive you in any way; for that day will not 

come, unless the rebellion comes first, and the man of sin is revealed, the son of 
perdition, who opposes and exalts himself against every thing that is called God 
or object of worship, so that he takes his seat in the Temple of God, proclaiming 
himself to be God." 

8 5. I bid. ...ICCXL ICCX8£08tlO£tCXL d~ tO \I \lCX0\1 tOU emu, ou tO \I E\l 

'I£POOoi\Ut..tot~ I.J.0\10\l, &i\i\0£ !COO cl~ tdt~ ncxvtcxxou EJC1Ci\T1<Jicx~. 
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designated meeting-place around the world, where God's elect enter in order to 

worship Him, demonstrate that they have no other God other than Him and swear 

to Him their total allegiance. 

The Necessity for Church Attendance 

Chrysostom's view of the House of God, in relation to the place of 

worship, is revealed again in Homily 15 of the Commentary on Genesis. Here, 

there is a brief exposition on the necessity for going to Church. This is absolutely 

essential for Christians because, by going there, they follow the road towards 

virtue, they thank the Lord for the goods they receive from Him and eliminate, to 

the best of their ability, some, if not all, of their passions and evil desires. They 

must do all these things so the loving Lord will reward them abundantly with 

even greater and more magnificent gifts.86 

The Churches are Houses of PrayerR7 where Christians receive blessing 

(Eui\oyiav) from the holy relic cases of the martyrs (t&v &yiwv j.lotptupwv 

8f,JCotQ, in order to become invincible against the devil's snares. By directing 

every member of their bodies towards virtue and towards these Houses, instead of 

to the hippodrome and theaters, etc., Christians attend to their salvation (ti;~ 

Eotut&v awtllPiot~ QlPOVU~OvtEQ and invite upon themselves the abundant grace of 

God from above, "through the grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus 

Christ".88 

The Church in Its Widest Sense 

There are times when Chrysostom applies the image of God's House with 

reference neither to the Liturgical Assembly nor to the place of gathering for 

worship, etc. His portrayal of God's House in its widest sense is located in three 

homilies in his Commentary On Romans. 

86. In Cap. II Genes., Hom. XV, 53:125. 
87. Ibid. Chrysostom states: " ... but to the Church and to Houses of 

Prayer ... " (cXi\i\' El~ EICICATlOLotV ICOd d~ EUJCtllPiouc; oY~eouc;). Once again, we should 

point out that Chrysostom uses the singular form of the word Church and talks 

about Houses of Prayer because he sees the one Church in every local Church. 
88. Ibid. 
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In Homily 1, an explicit reference to the Church is made in the context of 

Chrysostom's discourse on Paul's calling to the Apostolate (n1v omootoAtlV) by 

Christ (Rom. 1:1-2).89 The Church is a House (ol!cic,x) in which a diverse 

distribution of ministrations exists.9° For example, St. Paul is granted by Christ 

the honor of an Apostle; he serves as an ambassador for Christ (v.1-2 and 2 Cor. 

5:20).91 Likewise, in Homily 6, the Church is seen as a House made up of the 

members of Christ (tci£ llEATl tou Xptmou).92 "If the one who does not rule well 

over his own house will not take care of the Church either (1 Tim. 3:5), how can 

the one who does not rule even over his own soul be able to correct others?'o93 

Each of Christ's members dwelling in this House must first free his soul of its sins 

and choose the virtues, before he can correct the Greek (or Pagan) of anything.94 

Furthermore, in Homily 7, in the context of a discussion about the 

destructiveness of envy and jealousy upon the Church, Chrysostom calls the 

Church the House (tov oi~::ov) of God, or the Household (ol~::£tot9 of God, or the 

Teachers' Edifice (twv c5Lc5<XoK&Ac..>v tt1v ol~::ocSoj.Lf,v).95 He admonishes his 

congregation, saying, 

If anyone was to come with fire and mattock, and was destroying 
and burning this House, and digging down this Altar, would not 
each one of those here stone him with stones as accursed and a 
law-breaker? What then, if someone was to bring a flame yet 
more consuming than that fire, I mean envy, that does not ruin 
the buildings of stone nor dig down an altar of gold, but subverts 
and scornfully mars what is far more precious than either walls 
or altar, the Teachers' Edifice; how much tolerance would he 
deserve?96 

This House consists of the people who have truly believed in Christ and, 

consequently, have been immediately justified. God's House is by no means 

opposed to the Law; rather, it is the fulfillment of the Law. "Since after this 

grace, whereby we were justified, there is need also of a life suited to it, let us 

89. In Rom. Hom. I, 60:396. 
90. Ibid. outw ~::<Xi i:ni til~ 'E~::~::i\noi<X~ cSt&q>opoL twv &<X~::ovc;)v bmv cxi 

&<XVOjloU. 
91. Ibid. 

92. Ibid., Hom. VI, 60:440-441. 
93. Ibid. 

94. Ibid. 

95. Ibid., Hom. VII, 60:448,449. 
96. Ibid. 
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show an earnestness worthy of the gift." Therefore, the members of the House 

must always be free of envy and jealousy and the satanic spirit that harbors these, 

in order to glorify God, remain worthy of the gift of justification and maintain 

their residency. They may achieve all these things by totally eliminating envy 

from their souls through love of all human beings, common prayer and entreaty to 

God.97 

3.3b. The Church as a Private Place of Worship 

The identity of the House of God with an ordinary Christian home (a 

private place of worship) is important to Chrysostom's ecclesiology. The Christian 

household is an exact image of God's House when it implements Christ's and the 

Apostles' teaching concerning human beings' behavior toward one another and 

God. The applicable references to the Church as such are located in 12 homilies, 

where selected views of the Church and her characteristics are pinpointed and 

discussed. 

Select Views of the Church 

Three ecclesiological considerations dominate Chrysostom's mind when he 

expounds upon the relationship between God's House and an ordinary Christian 

home. They are the christological, apostolic and liturgical. 

The Christological 

The christological is the most central view because the Church's identity 

as God's House and its very existence depend upon its relationship to Jesus Christ, 

God the Son. In Homily 45 of the Commentary on Acts, Paul's invitation into the 

lodging of Mnason leads Chrysostom to expound upon the Church's connection 

with Christ. Chrysostom draws this connection during his description of the 

essentiality of hospitality. Just as Mnason entertained Paul as his guest, Christians 

may entertain Pauls' Master (Christ) and the Father of Paul's Master when they 

97. Ibid. 
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open their homes and exhibit generous hospitality to other people.98 Here, 

Chrysostom concludes that the local Church is the Common House, or Xenon 

C'Ecrnv otJCTUJ.O£ JCotvov r, EJCJC!tncria, ov tEV&va JCO£/to~Ev) of Christ, the Cell of 

Christ (Touto to JCEAALOV tou Xptatou) and the House that is set apart for Christ 

(f, OLICtO£ O£Utn aut4) OtcpWptatoo). The concrete manifestation of Christ's House 

occurs at the level of the Christian home because, there, hospitality is shown to 

human beings who are really Christ in disguise. 

"Whoever receives one such child in my name receives me" [Mt. 
18:5]. "For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty 
and you gave me drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me" 
[Ibid. 25:35]. "And the King will answer them, Truly, I say to 
you, as you did it to one of the least of these my brethren, you 
did it to me" [Ibid. 25:40].99 

Based upon Chrysostom's statements 1) the Church possesses lands, money, 

revenues, expenditures100 and a common fund for feeding people and tending to 

their every need; and, 2) the Church has a common room set apart (JCotvov 

OtiCnJ..L& EOtLV uno til~ 'EICJCAncrtO£~ &cpwpLOJ..LEVOV) for the reception of guests, 

strangers and anyone else in need. Christians must support the Church monetarily 

or by some other means. Likewise, these statements may apply to an ordinary 

Christian home when the latter becomes Christ's general receptacle C'Ecrtw to tou 

Xptcrtou JlO£V8ox£Iov nJ..Lc'ilV r, OLICLO£), or the place where Christ is received 

hospitably (OtAAOt to notilaO£L nJ..LIV 8oxdov tOU XptcrtOU tllV OLICtO£V). The 

transformation of a Christian home into Christ's House takes place when a 

guest-chamber is prepared and set apart (JtOLTlOEt f:auti;> t£vo8oxdov £ni til~ 

OLICtO£c;) for Christ to live in. Christ lives there and makes it His House when a 

Christian opens his home to strangers, gives them shelter, clothes them, feeds them 

and does all in his power in order to provide for their needs. In this instance, 

this writer wishes to note that Chrysostom uses the phrase "prevail over the 

Church" (Nt~encrov tnv 'EJCJC!tncriav). This refers to concerned Christians who 

surpass the local Church in generosity and hospitality and welcome the needy 

(Christ) into their homes. 

98. In Act. Apost., Hom. XLV, 60:317-320. 

99. Ibid. 

100. Ibid. 'A!t!t' ExEL SanavfJJ..LO£tO£ f, 'EJCJC!tnata, cpnat. XPfJJ..LO£tO£ (xu !COO 
npoo6&m~. 
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Furthermore, the Church's common room C'Eattv o1't:::TU.Lot: t:::otvov to tile; 

'Et:::t:::llllaiot:Q was also seen in Abraham's Tent (Out:: e:I X£\1 olt:::iot:v, t:::ot:i 

t:::ot:tot:yooytov fiv ot:utc\> n OK:Tlvn; Gen. 18:1ff). Abraham's Tent became the House 

of Christ (God's Son) because, there, Abraham readily, cheerfully and graciously 

welcomed and entertained the Three Angels (Out:: {lcSEt &yyi:llouc:; ~Evir,wv 6 

not:tpt&pxnc:;. K:ot:L £~i:vtt',Ev) -- the Manifestation of the Trinity -- who were 

strangers to him. Christ's House, or God's House, existed even in the Old 

Testament, since it was identified with Abraham's Tent that received as its guest 

the Triune God. 

How does Christ reward those Christians who support the Church and 

turn their very own homes into His House by extending to Him (or to their fellow 

human beings) their hospitality? Chrysostom explains: 

"You received Me", He [i.e., Christ] says, "into your lodging, I 
will receive you into the Kingdom of My Father; you took away 
My hunger, I take away your sins; you saw Me bound, I see you 
loosed; you saw Me a stranger, I make you a citizen of heaven; 
you gave Me bread, I give you an entire Kingdom that you may 
inherit and possess."101 

In Chrysostom's Commentary On Philemon, the Church is identified as a 

House both in a general sense and with reference to every Christian home that 

exhibits hospitality towards strangers. The main thrust of this commentary, like 

Paul's Epistle, puts the relationship of Philemon and Onesimus, master and slave 

(respectively), on a new plane of Christian brotherhood and understands it through 

the eyes of the Church. 

In Homily 1. Chrysostom explains the relationship between Philemon and 

Onesimus from the point of view of the Church.102 

The name of the "Church" does not suffer masters to be angry, 
even though they are reckoned together with their servants. The 
Church does not know the distinction of master and servant. She 
defines the one and the other by good actions and by sins. 
Therefore, if it is a Church, do not be displeased that your slave 
is saluted with you. "For in Christ Jesus there is neither slave 

101. Ibid. 

102. In Phile., Hom. I, 62:703. 
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nor free man" [Gal. 3:28].103 

Here, the writer assesses that Chrysostom identifies Christ with the Church. Just 

as every human being is one and equal in Christ, that is the case in the Church. 

The Church does not concern herself with worldly things in her assessment of 

others. Rather, she looks inwardly to the soul and groups people according to 

their souls' deeds. This shows that the Church has a christological foundation. 

The Church can be truly seen in a Christian house when its occupants possess the 

same disposition as the Church. 

Tbe Apostolic 

The Church's apostolic view is of notable importance since the Twelve 

Apostles lay the secure groundwork upon which God's House is established and 

edified. One isolated instance exists where this is discussed with reference to the 

Church as a private place of worship. 

In the Introduction of the Commentary On Philemon, Chrysostom gives a 

summary of what the brief Epistle to Philemon is about.104 From this summary, 

he suggests that the Church is a House whose foundation rests upon the great faith 

of the Apostles in Christ. This House is the dwelling place of the Saints, the 

Apostles. The Church's apostolicity is revealed at a Christian home that becomes 

the Church when its residents embrace the Apostles' faith and demonstrate sincere 

hospitality towards others. 

The Liturgical 

The liturgical view of God's House is clearly seen in a Christian home 

103. Ibid. 

104. In Phile., Argumentum, 62:701. What, then, is the argument? 

Philemon was a man of admirable and noble character. That he was an 

admirable man is evident from the fact that his whole household was of believers 
(lit. his whole house was faithful), and of such believers {lit. it was so faithful) as 

even to be called a Church. Therefore, he (i.e., Paul) says in his Epistle, "And to 
the Church that is in your house" (v.2). He also bears witness to his (i.e., 

Philemon's) great obedience, and that "the bowels of the Saints are refreshed in 
him" (v.7). He (Paul) himself in this Epistle commanded him (Philemon) to 

prepare him (Paul) a lodging (v.22). Hence, it seems to me that his (Philemon's) 

house was altogether a lodging for the Saints. 
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whose occupants put to practice what they learn in the Church each time they 

gather there to worship. In Homily 44 of the Commentary On 1 Corinthians, 

during his exposition of 1 Cor. 4:17, Chrysostom shows the affinity between the 

universal Church, the local Churches and individual Christian households, with 

reference to the Liturgical Gathering.105 In this instance, Chrysostom implies that 

the local Churches are held together into one body by the bond of love and peace 

that is actualized among their members with the exchange of "the holy kiss" (toil 

Q>LIIl]J.omx;; tou &yiou) mentioned in 1 Cor. 16:20. Since the exchange of this kiss 

is a liturgical act performed during every Divine Liturgy, this writer can be more 

specific and say that the Churches mentioned here represent the local Liturgical, 

or Eucharistic, Assemblies. Furthermore, a Christian home's transformation into 

the Church (v. 19. " ... oi:l'v tn K:IXt' oTK:ov <Xin&v EK:K:III'lOiQ£), or a Church (K:<Xi tT,v 

oiK:icxv EK:K:III'lOiiXV nodpoo), happens when its occupants salute each other with the 

holy kiss mentioned by Paul and Chrysostom, are hospitable to people and remain 

free of deceit and hypocrisy (which cause division and turmoil). Chrysostom 

infers that the one Church is seen in the many (Churches) and the many in the one 

when love and peace bind Christians all together. 

In Homily 26 of the Commentary on Acts. Chrysostom discusses the 

Church during his exposition of Acts 12:12-17, which describes the events at the 

house of Mary (the mother of John or Mark) upon the arrival of Peter from 

prison.106 Proof of Chrysostom's statement that even a house may become the 

Church of God rests upon Scripture that identifies the Church with the house of 

Mary, because its members remain vigilant throughout the night. ''To this bear 

witness the artisans, the carriers, and the merchants, the Church of God rising up 

105. In 1 Cor., Hom. XLIV, 61:373-376. "All the Churches of Asia salute 
you" (1 Cor. 16:19). He (Paul) is continuously making the members combine and 

cleave together into one by means of the salutation. "Aquila and Prisca salute you 
much in the Lord"; -- he was lodging with them since he was a tentmaker -
"with the Church that is in their house" (v.19). This thing also is not a small 

virtue, that they had made their house a Church. "All the brethren salute you. 
Salute one another with a holy kiss" (v.20) ... Then having knit them together by his 
exhortation, he naturally bids them to also use the holy kiss as a means of union; 
for this unites, and produces one Body. This is holy, when free from deceit and 
hypocrisy. 

106. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXVI, 60:202-204. 
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in the middle of the night."107 "Nothing ever was more splendid than that Church" 

(OucSi:v t~c:; EJCICAllOLO£c:; EJCdvnc:; A0£1J.np6tEpov i;v), because it consists of the 

watchful souls (sing. VUq>OU00£"11 ljruxT,v) of men, women, children and 

maidservants who sing hymns to God and pray, are made purer than the sky by 

affliction, become lighter, subtler, and soar disengaged in the darkness. They 

contemplate with awe the economy of the Master (E:xnii&Yt18L tou ~wn6tou aou 

tT,v OLJCOVOIJ.L0£"11). These souls are led to compunction, or contrition, by the 

darkness and profound silence; and they are aroused to reflect on the end of all 

things.108 

The Church of God is synonymous with the house whose occupants, 

during the night, bend their knees, send forth groans and beseech their Master to 

be merciful to them. The Master is greatly moved by prayers uttered at night by 

the Church's members, as the Psalmist himself records in Ps. 6:6, UCX109 and Ps. 

119:62, LXX.110 At nighttime, sloth, drowsiness and vainglory_ cannot intrude into 

the souls of the Church's members, because "After such vigils, come sweet 

slumbers and wondrous revelations". Likewise, 

If you have children wake them up also, and let your house 
altogether become a Church through the night. However, if they 
are tender and cannot endure the watching, let them stay for the 
first or second prayer, and then send them to rest. Only stir up 
yourself, establish yourself in the habit. Nothing is better than 
that storehouse which receives such prayers as these. Hear the 
prophet speaking: "If I remembered You upon my bed, I thought 
about You in the dawn of the morning" [Ps. 63:7llll 

"Let the house be a Church consisting of men and women", 112 because 

Christ promises: 

"For where two ... are gathered together in My Name, there am I 
in the midst of them" [Mt. 18:20]. Where Christ is in the midst, 
there is a great multitude. Where Christ is, there must also be 

107. I bid. Koti touto IJ.CXptupoumv oi XELpot(xvcxt, oi EIJ.nopoL, t1 
'EICICAllOLO£ tou ®Eou EICIJ.Eawv &vtatCXIJ.E"'Ill w!Ct&v. 

108. Ibid. 

109. Ibid. "I have been weary with my groaning; every night I will wash 

my bed, I will water my couch with my tears." 

110. Ibid. "At midnight I rose to give thanks to You for the judgements 

of Your righteousness." 

111. Ibid. 

112. I bid. "Eatw h:JCA naicx t1 otJCicx E:t &vsp&v ~ecxi yuvcxt~e&v 
OU"'IEatlliCULO£. 
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angels and archangels and the other powers. Then you are not 
alone, seeing that you have Him, who is Lord of all.113 

Hence, the Church of God is indeed manifest wherever human beings assemble in 

the Name of God's Son for the purpose of worshipping, glorifying and entreating 

Him. The heavenly reality and setting of the Church is witnessed at such a place 

due to the presence of the angelic powers and of their Lord. 

The Church of God is equivalent to a Christian home where confession 

becomes a smelting furnace (to xwvEut~ptov til<; E~Ql.loi\oy~aE{J)(j and a spiritual 

forge (XOliiiJCdov i:otw flVEW.OlUJC6v). This furnance is ignited by the fire of the 

Holy Spirit (civcx1jrov to nup tou llvru1J.cxto9 and refashions the soul anew and 

liberates the soul when it is waxed old in sins. This furnance frees the soul from 

all the imaginations belonging to this life. The soul is brought to a red heat by 

night prayer, i.e., the most effectual agent for removing the rust caused by sins 

from the souls of men. The soul that is parched during the day is cooled at night, 

being refreshed and enjoying the mercy of God through the grace and mercy of 

the Lord Jesus Christ.114 

Without any doubt, in this writer's judgement, the Church, with reference 

to the Christian home, consists of watchful souls, who live according to the law of 

God. It remains the place of vigils, prayer, contemplation, compunction, 

reflection, purification, confession, and a location where hymns are sung to God 

in exchange for His mercy, grace and forgiveness. The Church of God, the site 

where heaven and earth are unified, represents the residence of Christ the Master, 

the Holy Spirit and all the citizens of heaven. 

113. I bid. 1) cf. In Genesim Sermo VI, 54:604-607. Here, Chrysostom 
asks that a Christian should turn his house into a Church (E~e~ei\noicxv noino6v 
oou tT,v OLJCicxv) where the teaching given in Church is recalled and put into 
practice. By turning his home into a Church, a Christian seeks the Kingdom of 
Heaven (Mt. 6:33). God will help him with the concerns of this life and with 
those of the next. 2) cf. also In Genesim Sermo VII, 54:614,615. In this case, 
Christians are urged to transform their homes into Churches where the Spirit's 
teaching given in Church is recalled and executed. When Christians do this and 
are bound together tightly by the bonds of virtue, God or Christ will be in their 
midst. 

114. Ibid. 
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In Homily 2 of the Commentary on Genesis, Chrysostom explains the 

importance of listening to Scripture in the Church as a defense against heresies 

and other enemies of the truth. 115 He exhorts a Christian house to be turned into 

a Church where the divine and true teaching given in Church is recalled and 

practised. 

When you depart from here [i.e., from the Church and go to your 
home], set up the spiritual table, together with the table of 
sensible goods. On the one hand, let the husband say a few of 
the things spoken about here; on the other hand, let the woman 
listen, permit even the children to learn, allow also the servants 
to be instructed, and allow the house to become a Church, in 
order for the devil to be distanced far away and for that wicked 
demon and enemy of our salvation to be driven off like a 
fugitive; in order for the grace of the Holy Spirit to rest upon 
this place and for every peace and harmony to surround its 
inhabitants.116 

Therefore, the Church and her munificent blessings are manifest in the Christian 

home whose occupants recite and heed holy Scripture and implement the teaching 

they acquire in Church, all on a daily basis. Due to the vital importance of 

Scripture in the Church and, consequently, to the Spirit's abode in the Church, the 

devil, heresies and other enemies of the truth can never penetrate the Church, 

regardless of their assaults upon her. Instead, they become frightened and flee far 

away. 

Church Characteristics 

Almsgiving and hospitality are special characteristics of the Church. The 

Christian household that practises these most distinguished virtues becomes the 

House of God. 

Almsgiving 

In his Homily On Almsgiving. Chrysostom informs Christians about the 

benefits of this virtue. In this context, he equates the Church with the Christian 

115. In Cap. I Genes. Hom. ll, 53:29-31. 
116. Ibid. 
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household that practises almsgiving.117 A house may become a Church by having 

a treasury that contains sacred money set aside especially for the poor. This 

treasure is more powerful than any shield, spear, weapon, physical strength and 

the multitudes of the armies in making a home/Church unapproachable to the 

demons. "Wherever money for the poor is found, that place is inaccessible to 

demons."118 Therefore, the Church's impregnability to the dark powers is due to 

her sacred treasury that is used for the good of all human beings. 

In Homily 43 of the Commentary on 1 Corinthians. 119 Chrysostom 

demonstrates the importance of almsgiving, and instructs each member of his 

audience to make his house into a Church (noina6v aou U,v ol~eiO£v EICICt.naiO£v), 

by saving up enough money in his money box for the purpose of bringing it to 

the Church (El.:;; 'ttlV EJCJCt.naiO£v Q>£PEtw) as an act of almsgiving. By turning his 

house into a Church, a Christian "becomes a guardian of sacred wealth, a 

self-ordained steward of the poor. His love towards man grants him this 

priesthood".l2° In this writer's evaluation, it is unclear, in this case, whether or 

not "this priesthood" means that of all believers or something else. Therefore, this 

writer shall proceed to the next Church characteristic. 

Hospitality 

Towards the very end of his Homily Concerning the Zeal of Those Who 

Gather in Church, Chrysostom talks about the virtuous couple, Prisca and Aquila 

(Rom. 16:3-5), who changed their home into a Church (EJCICAilOLOlV tT,v OLJCL0£'11 

£noiouv).121 Every Christian home can become a Church, like the home of Prisca 

and Aquila, when the husband and wife living in it are not greedy but hospitable; 

and they earn their living with righteousness, by working hard and by feeding 

their bodies only with the amount of food needed to sustain them. The borne of 

117. De Eleemosyna, 51:266. 
118. Ibid. "onou nEvf,twv JCEL'tOlL XPtliJ.Ol'tOl, &~Olto~ tot~ cSOlt!J.omv 6 

ton~ £au. 
119. In 1 Cor., Hom. XLl/1, 61:367-369. 
120. Ibid. yEvou Q)'UI.O£!;, XPiliJ.Ct'tWV U:pi;)v, Olll'tOXELPOt6vnto~ ol~eovbt.t~ 

nEvf,wv. 'H q>l.AOlVSpCilnLOl 'tOlU'tll'll OOL cSLcSCilaL ti,v LEpwaUVllV. 

121. V Homilia, De Studio Praesentium, Etc., 63:490. 
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Prisca and Aquila represents the Church for these very reasons; Paul would not 

have resided in it if it were otherwise.122 

In Homily 30 of the Commentar:y op Romans, Chrysostom identifies the 

Church with a Christian home on the basis of Romans 16:5 ("Likewise greet the 

Church that is in their house.").123 He also quotes 1 Cor. 16:19124 and Philemon 

1:2125 as parallel passages in order to further substantiate the Church's equivalence 

with a Christian home. Scripture demonstrates that the Church is comprised of the 

Christians who have "great piety and much fear of God deeply rooted in them". 

Therefore, if such people are gathered together in a house and are willing to 

show hospitality even to total strangers, that house becomes God's House.126 

3.3c. The Church as a Room in a Christian House 

Chrysostom defines more precisely the notion of the House of God to 

indicate a specific room in a Christian home. Drawing upon both the Old and 

New Testaments, he devotes two homilies to this topic. 

The Presence of Christ, the Spirit and the Apostles 

Chrysostom's analysis of Scripture reveals the central role of Christ, the 

Holy Spirit and the Apostles in the Church. For example, their presence in a 

Christian's room qualify the latter as God's House. 

In the Homily Op Prisca apd Aquila, Chrysostom talks about the Church 

by expounding Romans 16:3 and designating the house of this virtuous couple as 

brilliant (ol~eicxc; AOl1J.np6tntcx).127 He identifies the room in their house, which 

received the Apostle Paul as its guest, with "a heaven" and "a Church".128 

122. Ibid. 

123. In Rom., Hom. XXX, 60:664. 
124. I bid. "Salute Aquila and Prisca with the Church that is in their 

house." 
125. Ibid. "Paul unto Philemon, and to the beloved Apphia, and to the 

Church that is in their house." 
126. Ibid. 
127. In lllud., Salutate Priscillam Et Aquilam I, 51:191. 
128. I bid. 'Eyw to 5Wj.lomov EICEL vo, ICOlL oupcxvov ICOlL 'EICICATlOLOlV 

80lppcl)v &v npoocinol.j.lou. 
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Wherever Paul lives, Christ lives there too, 129• according to 2 Corinthians 13:3, 

which is cited.13° Consequently, wherever Christ dwells, the angels accompany 

Him.131 In order for the Church to be identified with a room in a Christian 

home, the residents of· that home, like Prisca and Aquila, must be worthy to 

receive Christ, the Apostle and the angels. This is based on the commandment of 

Christ to His Apostles, which Chrysostom quotes as follows: 

"In whatever city", He says, "or in whatever house you may enter, 
ask if anyone who lives there is worthy, and stay there" [cf. Luke 
9:41.132 

Furthermore, Chrysostom explains what Christians must do in order to 

welcome these honoured guests into their rooms. His explanation lies in the 

Exposition On Psalm 41 (LXX), which instructs the Church in its liturgical life.133 

Psalm 41 is didactic because it mixes together melody and prophecy in order to 

attract the souls of the Church's members with the rhythm of the melody and 

make them listen to the spiritual readings (i.e., the prophecies) patiently and 

happily. The combination of melody and prophecy enables the Church's members 

to send sacred hymns towards God with greater readiness. In this context, 

Chrysostom equates the Church with the bed chamber in a Christian house and 

shows how a Christian's soul is tremendously benefited and defended by God in 

the Church when it readily and willingly offers Him prayers and hymns. 

Exactly just as those who invite mimes and dancers and 
prostitutes to the banquets, invite there demons and the devil and 
they fill their homes with infinite conflicts, (because from here 
arise jealousies and adulteries and prostitutions and the 
innumerable dreadful things), those people who invite David and 
his guitar in their souls also invite Christ there through David. 
Wherever Christ enters, no demon can enter. A demon will not 
dare go near a place where Christ has entered. Peace, love and 
all the goods [blessings] gather at the place where Christ has 
entered just as if they flowed from a spring. They [i.e., the ones 
who invite harlots, etc. to their feasts] make their place of 
residence a theater; you make your bed chamber into a Church. 
No one would be mistaken if he called a Church the Assembly 
where there are psalms, those who have thoughts beloved of God, 

129. Ibid. onou y<Xp ncxulte<; Tiv, EICEL !CCXL 6 XpLot~ t;v. 
130. Ibid. "since you desire proof that Christ is speaking in me." 

131. Ibid. onou & XpLot~ Tiv. EICEL JCCXL CXyyrAOL OUVEX~ EqxXtWV. 
132. Ibid. 

133. Expositio In Psalmum XLI, 55:155-158. 
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prayer, and the chorus of the Prophets.134 

In addition to Christ's presence, the Holy Spirit's is equally as necessary in 

order for a Christian bed chamber to be classified as the Church. The Holy Spirit 

of God abides in the Church and hallows the human soul that utters to God 

spiritual songs and hymns. Therefore, the Spirit dwells in a Christian bed 

chamber when it is turned into the Church through the Christian's utterance of 

prayers and psalms. 

Just as pigs run towards mud and honey bees camp wherever 
there are sweet-smelling things and incense, demons gather 
wherever whorish songs are sung, and the grace of the Spirit 
spreads wherever there are spiritual melodies and sanctifies the 
mouth and the soul of the one who sings them.135 

The Church is not only the place where God is glorified and supplicated by a 

Christian soul, it is also the place where God, in return, blesses that very same 

soul with myriads of blessings as well as with full protection against the devil. 

Furthermore, the Church is radically different from the theater. The former 

serves as the residence of God, the Prophets and all that is good; she belongs to 

God, receives His blessings, deals with spiritual things and worships Him. The 

latter remains the home of the devil, the demons and all manner of evil; it 

becomes the devil's possession, deals with worldly things and receives the awful 

destruction that the devil brings along with him wherever he is invited. A home, 

or a room in that home, may become either God's Church or the devil's theater, 

depending upon who the home's occupants invite and upon the disposition of their 

souls. 

Furthermore, in order for a Christian to turn his bed chamber into the 

Church of God through spiritual songs and prayer, he requires neither a guitar, 

nor stretched cords, nor a plectrum, nor knowledge of how to play the guitar or 

any other instrument. Rather, he needs a sober soul, vigilant thoughts, a heart 

full of piety, firm reasoning and a clean conscience. He becomes a guitar by 

mortifying his fleshly members and by guiding his body in total harmony with his 

soul. If the flesh does not desire things that are contrary to the Spirit, but 

adheres to the Spirit's commandments that guide it to the end of its excellent and 

134. Ibid. 

135. Ibid. 
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marvelous road, then it creates spiritual melody. 

In his bed chamber (the Church), a Christian can even chant without 

uttering a sound, if he speaks internally by using his thoughts. He can chant 

silently to God because God is able to hear his heart and enter into the depths of 

his thoughts. Moses (Exodus 14:15), the Apostle Paul (Romans 8:26-27; Ephesians 

5:18-19; Acts 16:25) and the Prophet David (Psalm 91:5, LXX) also speak about 

the same thing.136 Hence, Chrysostom interprets Psalm 41 ecclesiologically on the 

basis of the aforementioned biblical pericopes. 

3.3d. The House of God and Christ, the Apostles, Bishops, Presbyters 
and Deacons 

Part four of this chapter deals with the place and function of Christ, the 

Apostles, bishops, presbyters and deacons in the House of God. Difficulty exists 

in discussing each of them individually, because Chrysostom demonstrates their 

collective efforts in edifying this House and guarding its spiritual treasures. The 

references that lend to this writer's understanding of the House of God, with 

regards to these key personalities, are located in Book 2 of the Treatise On the 

Priesthood. the Introduction and Homily 11 of the Commeotazy op 1 Timothy. 

At the very beginning of Book 2, Chrysostom describes the Church as 

Christ's House and mentions Christ's action upon it. He states that God, out of 

His unfathomable love for man, allowed His Only-Begotten Son to shed His Blood 

in order to reconcile to Himself those who hated Him and make them a people of 

His own possession (cf. Titus 2:14).137 Christ shed His Blood in order "to purchase 

the sheep that He entrusted to (the Apostle) Peter and Peter's successors",138 and 

also secure their rights as inhabitants of His House (cf. Mt. 24:45)139 for ever. 

Likewise, Chrysostom points out that the faithful and wise servant to 

136. Ibid. 
137. De Sacerdotio, Liber ll, 48:631-633. 
138. Ibid. "Jvcx tcX npoj3cxtcx JCtfJcrntm totutcx, & tc(l TIEtPC!> !CCXL toT~ IJ.d 

EICELVOV EVEXELpt<JEV. 
139. Ibid. We should note here that, whereas Chrysostom cites Matthew 

24:45 with "otJCLotV" (House), the text of Scripture has "otJCEtcicx~" (Household). In 
either case, the meaning remains the same. 
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whom the Lord gives the authority to oversee and lead His House (Mt. 24:45)140 is 

the bishop. Hence, he interprets the Matthaean text as dealing with Christ/the 

Lord, the Church/His House and the Apostles (Bishops)/His faithful and wise 

servants. Chrysostom explains that Christ the Lord poses the question in verse 45 

to the Apostle Peter not because He is ignorant of the identity of "the faithful and 

wise man [i.e., Peter], rather, because He wants to show how few there are and 

how great this leadership (tile; &pxflc;) really is".141 Hence, the Apostles (as 

exemplified by Peter) are the first Bishops that Christ set over His House.142 

Chrysostom further notes that the reward given by the Lord to such a servant is 

tremendous. "Notice at any rate the magnitude of the reward: He will set him 

over all that He has."143 The Bishops are the direct successors of the Apostles as 

the overseers and leaders of the House of Christ.144 In this writer's opinion, 

Christ and His Saving Blood are the foundations of the Church and of the 

Episcopate. 

In the Introduction of the Commentary on 1 Timothy, the second of two 

140. Ibid. "Who is the faithful and wise servant whom his Lord shall set 
over His House?" 

141. Ibid. 

142. Chrysostom unequivocally states that the Apostles are the first 
Bishops of the Church in these homilies: 1) Demonstratio Contra Judaeos Et 

Gentiles Quod Christus Sit Deus, 48:817-818;822-823. 2) In Act. Apost. Hom. Ill, 
60:35,36. 

143. 48:631-633. 
144. Ibid. These Chrysostomian texts document clearly the Bishops' role 

in the Church as the direct successors to the Twelve Apostles: 1) De Anathemate, 

48:948-950. 2) In Act. Apost., Hom. XXX/II, 60:239-242. 3) In S. lgnatium 

Martyrem, 50:591. 4) In 1 Tim. Cap. V, Hom. XV, 62:582. Furthermore, the De 

Sacerdotio, Liber IV (48:665-666) contains another reference to the Church as 
Christ's House. Here, Chrysostom depicts the Church as this image when he 
stresses the vital importance of the ministry of the word. The Kerygma, he says, 
is important because it relieves the suffering caused by false doctrines in the souls 
of the residents (oh:dwv) of Christ's House, and protects them from outside 
attacks as well. Concerning this matter, Chrysostom says that: "if you held the 
sword of the Spirit and the shield of faith so firmly that you could work miracles 
and stop the mouths of the impudent portents, you would have no need of the 
help of the word; or rather, I should say that even then the word would not be 

useless, but very necessary". Chrysostom urges his congregation to look at the 
examples of St. Paul and St. Peter (1 Peter 3:15) who, as their co-residents, urge 
them to pay careful attention to the Kerygma for its healing qualities. In the last 
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references to the Church is found in Chrysostom's discourse about the bishops of 

the Church. The introduction gives an overview of what the entire Epistle is all 

about and reveals that the topic of the Church's bishops is a major subject 

addressed by Paul's First Epistle to Timothy. 

Where there is virtue, all other things are superfluous, and there 
can be no judgement. Therefore, when the Apostle discourses 
about bishops, among the many things he requires of them, he 
makes no particular mention of age. If he speaks of a bishop 
"being the husband of one wife", and "having his children in 
subjection" [1 Tim. 3:2,4], this is not said as if it were necessary 
that he should have a wife and children; but that if any should 
happen to be advanced [to that office] from secular life, they 
should be such as to know how to preside over their house and 
children, and all others that are committed to them. If a man 
were both secular and deficient in these points, how can he be 
entrusted with the care of the Church? But why, you will say, 
does he address an Epistle to a disciple already appointed 
[t£tOl'YJ.lEV4)] as a Teacher?145 

Bishops (f:mmc6nwv), or teachers, preside over (npomt&vott) this House and are 

entrusted with its care (f:mam)Sn cppovtiBou 'EJCJCA11aiot9. Although they may 

marry, have children and need not be of a particular age, bishops must be, above 

all, virtuous. In the aforementioned text regarding the Apostle Paul and his 

disciple Timothy, this writer recognizes Chrysostom to suggest that the Apostles 

appointed the first local bishops.146 

In Homily 11 of the same commentary, Chrysostom expounds at length on 

the Church, the clergy and the Mystery of God's Economy (the Son's Incarnation); 

and he explains how all these are interrelated.147 He conducts this important 

ecclesiological discussion during his exposition of 1 Timothy 3:1-16. The House 

of God (oLJC(t) 9£ou; v. 14-15) is the Church of the Living God (EJCJCATlOLot 9£ou 

~&vtO<;; Ibid.), the Pillar and Foundation of the Truth (atUAO<; JCod f:~ot tfl<: 

cXA118dot~; Ibid.). Unlike the Jewish house (Oux w~ EICEL'\10<; 6 'IouBOlfJCOc;; most 

probably the Synagogue), this House maintains and upholds the Faith and the 

Kerygma 148 of the Word (Christ). Although the Church is the Pillar of the 

analysis, the Kerygma arms the residents of Christ's House with a great defense 
in order to avoid being hit by enemy missiles and to strike back with theirs. 

145. In 1 Tim. Argumentum, 62:503,504. 
146. Ibid. 

147. In 1 Tim., Cap. Ill, Hom. XI, 62:553-555. 
148. Touto y&p E:au to auvi:xov U,v rnauv JCoo to Jd,puwot. 
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Ecumene (a'tUAO<; EO'tL tT\<; OLICOUIJ.EW)<; n 'EICJCAJpLO£), the Truth is the Pillar and 

the Foundation of the Church.149 This Truth is none other than Christ, or: the 

Great Mystery 150 of the Economy on our behalf,lSl the Great Mystery of Piety,152 

the Great Mystery of "God, who was manifest in the flesh and justified in the 

Spirit" (v.16). Here, Chrysostom demonstrates his secure grasp of the apostolic 

understanding of Christ's intimate and vital relationship to the Church. Through 

Christ and the Faith, Chrysostom suggests that the House of God supports and 

sustains the created realm, both visible and invisible. 

Together with Christ, the Apostles are also of vital importance to the 

House of God, as exemplified by the Apostle Paul. Paul's teaching establishes the 

criteria for selecting worthy candidates to become bishops, presbyters and deacons 

in God's House, as well as informs humanity and the Angels about the identity of 

the Church as the House of God and about the Incarnation of the Son of God. 

Chrysostom highlights the Church's apostolicity by closely identifying her with the 

Apostles: The Church makes known (o E:cp&vn &<.X til<; 'EICICI.rpi<X<;) the Economy 

of God both to angels and to human beings (cf. Eph. 3:10). ''Their [the Apostles'] 

sound is gone out into all the world" (Psalm 18:4,LXX). Since the Apostles have 

preached to the Nations, who believed in Christ, 153 the suggestion is made that the 

House of God emerges from the Nations and not from Judaism. 

This investigator realizes from Chrysostom's discussion that the Great 

Mystery of God's Economy is safely preserved in God's House. Once Christ and 

the Apostles departed from earth to heaven, God entrusted the bishops, presbyters 

and deacons with the solemn responsibility of safeguarding this Mystery1 54 and, 

thus, God's House. Those men who apsire to become priests must imitate Christ 

and live in a manner worthy of the Mystery,155 according to the Apostle Paul's 

instructions to priests (m:pt Lqioov) in his First Epistle to Timothy. The bishops, 

149. 1, y<.Xp <XAfJeu& EatL til<; 'EICICI.rpi<X<; ~eoo arulto<; ~eoo E:~O£. 
150 !COO ll ucro1Pt6v EatL, ~eoo llEr<X. 

151. ;, OLJCO"'IIOJ.i<X ;, un(p il!J.&v. 

152. IJ.Ey<X EaU to til<; ~<X<; IJ.OOtfvxov; 1 Tim. 3:16. 

153. 'E1C11PUX8T! EV (8"\\Emv, i:ma"t£Uer, E:v ~e6a1!4l. 
154. Nuv & 6 &:0<; il!liv to llucro1Ptov <X\nou i:"'IEElicnruaE. 

155. atioo<; 'tOU IJ.OOnpLOU 'tOUtOU ~&!J.EV. 
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presbyters and deacons, who are all placed in a station of preeminence in the 

House of God (de; touc; npootouc; ruei:wc; JCcxtcxt&m:aeou.), must never be deceitful, 

insincere, brawlers and covetous. Instead, they must all be blameless 

(OtVEnLATJntOUc;), sober (to OW<ppovcxc;), hospitable (to Q>LAO!;,EVOuc;), moderate (to 

EnLELJCELc;) and hold the Mystery of the Faith in a pure conscience.156 Although 

they occupy different ranks (dtticxc;), they must be equally blameless and pure 

(&yvoi) and exemplify the same type of excellent, attested and impeccable 

character. 

A special mention is made about deacons, namely, that as they advance 

and grow bold in the faith of Christ and become more vigilant, they will be 

promoted to a higher rank. Deacons, exactly like bishops and presbyters, may be 

married men as long as they preside well over their children and houses157 and 

are husbands of one wife.158 The implication is made that they must be capable 

of being good leaders over their own households before they can be advanced to 

a higher rank in the Priesthood and receive leadership over God's House.159 

As a final note, this writer should further point out the informative 

statements Chrysostom makes concerning the functional similarities and differences 

between bishops and presbyters in the House of God. He clearly states that 

bishops and presbyters both function as teachers and presidents, since whatever 

can be said about bishops can also be applied to presbyters.160 Bishops are only 

superior in having the power of ordination, and seem to have no other advantage 

over Presbyters.161 

156. i:xovtcxc; to IJ.U<Jtfv>LOv til<; ruatEwc; f:v ~ecxSolp(i auVELcSf)ou. 
157. Ti:JCvwv JC0£A&c; npofat~ !COO t&v l&wv oY~ewv. 
158. 6LOtiCOVOL Eat(I)OCX"\1 IJ.L&c; yl.)VO£LIC0c; iivcSpEc;. 
159. Furthermore, the Church honors and considers very useful and 

necessary the wives of Deacons who hold the rank of Deaconess. They, like their 
husbands, must be solemn (OEIJ.VcXc;), sober (vnq>cx?tiouc;), faithful in all things 
(matdtc; f:v n&m) and not double-tongued (IJ.~ &Jt6youc;; 1 Tim. 3:11). 

160. Ibid. "OtL ou no?tu to IJ.Eoov cxut&v !CCXL t&v EmOJConwv. Kcxi ydtp 
!CCXL cxutoi &cScxoJCcxJticxv daLv dtvcxc5Ec5EYIJ.EVOL, !CCXL nopatcxoicxv tile; 'EICICAllOLCXc;· 
JCOO & nEPi f:mOJC6nwv E T nE, tcxutcx JCOO npwj3ut€:pouc; OtpiJ-6ttu. 

161. Ibid. To ydtp XELpotOVLQ£ IJ.OVU {mEpJ3EJ3UJCCXOL, !CCXL tout~ IJ.OVov 
c5oJCOUOL nAEO"'IEECtELV to\>c; RPEaj3UtEpoU<;;. 
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4. The Army Camp (atp<Xtom:&>v) 

Chrysostom portrays the Church as the image of an Army, or an Army 

Camp, in order to clearly demonstrate the importance of its need for discipline 

and expert leadership, the relationship between it and its leaders, God, the King, 

the Apostles and the priests, or the bishops, and its warfare against the devil's 

army. 

3.4a. Under God's Supreme Leadership 

The ultimate head of the Army is none other than the Triune God 

Himself. His incomparable leadership demands a strict disciplinary code to be 

obeyed by all His soldiers. 

In Homily 24 of the Commentary on Acts. where he admonishes certain 

members of his audience for their disorderly conduct during the Eucharistic 

Celebration, Chrysostom presents the Church as a united Army (otpot.t6m:&>v), 

and at the same time as one Body, with reference to the Eucharistic Assembly, 

and demonstrates the absolute necessity for strict discipline on behalf of 

Christians at the sacred moment of God's/Christ's appearance in the Eucharist.1 

His discussion of the unified Army under the inspection of God the Emperor 

(not.pE:otLV 6 ~ot.ml!Euc;, 9Ewpd to mpon6nEBov), or the Body under one Head, 

appears below.2 

1. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXIV, 60:190-191. 
2. Ibid. If you go to a pleasurable exercise, you will see every one 

keeping time in the dance, and you will see nothing done negligently. Therefore, 
as in a well-harmonized and curiously wrought lyre, one well sounding symphony 
results from the orderly arrangement respectively of the component parts, so here 
there ought to result from everyone a single symphonious harmony. We have 
become one Church; we count as members, "fitly joined together" of one Head; we 
all make one Body. If any carnal thing is done negligently, the whole is deranged 
and utterly destroyed. Thus, the good order of the many is defeated by the 
disorder of the one part. And, fearful indeed to think of, here you come, not to 
a pleasurable exercise, not to act in a dance, and yet you stand disorderly. Do 

you not know that you are standing in the company with angels? With them you 
chant, with them you sing hymns; and do you stand laughing? Is it not wonderful 
that a thunderbolt is not launched not only at those (who behave in this way), but 
at us, too? For such behavior might well be visited with the thunderbolt. The 
Emperor is present; He is reviewing the Army; and do you, even with His eyes 
upon you, stand laughing, and endure to see another laughing? How long are we 
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In this explanation, the Church does not appear as an ordinary, earthly 

army made up simply of commonplace people and led by mere human beings. 

Rather, the Church is the well-tuned, harmoniously unified, disciplined and 

heavenly Army of God. It is under the constant and supreme leadership and 

inspection of the one God/Christ, who blesses His soldiers (the Christians), and, 

who is escorted by the angelic powers during "the dreaded hour" of His concrete 

manifestation in the Eucharist. This Army's members chant harmoniously, pray 

orderly and sing hymns respectfully to God their Emperor. Having the fear of 

God deeply rooted in them, these faithful soldiers act as one Body, they keep 

their mind on their tasks (i.e., praising and supplicating God), and they show no 

signs of division for fear of bringing fatal harm upon themselves. Unity and 

strict discipline preserve and protect them from being struck by a fatal 

thunderbolt from God. Furthermore, these soldiers must be well regulated and 

they must exhibit due respect to God, who is in their midst, since they affect the 

harmony and well-being of the entire Army and its complement. The Christians 

who refuse to present themselves to their Emperor for inspection (during the 

celebration of the Eucharist) in a manner fitting for such an inspection, should be 

severed, or dismissed, from the Army. 

God's Army is not a theater (in plural: 8EottpO£) and a place for theatrical 

amusement. Unlike this Army in which Christian souls are solemn and, thus, 

rewarded and cleansed by God, the theater is a place where they become filled 

with filthiness, mire and are laden with ordure in their manners, movements, 

words, laughter and idleness. Whatever good they receive by being members of 

God's Army, they lose in the theater and receive a lot of trouble instead. 

It remains the duty of every sound (healthy) soldier of the Army of God 

to correct his fellow-soldier who is disorderly. ''To do this is better than prayer".3 

to go on accusing, how long complaining? Ought not such be treated as very 

pests and nuisances; as abandoned, worthless reprobates, fraught with innumerable 

mischiefs, to be driven away from the Church? When will these forebear 

laughing, who laugh in the Dreaded Hour? When will these refrain from their 

trifling, who talk at the instant of the Blessing? Do they not have any sense of 

shame before those who are present? Have they no fear of God? Are our own 

idle thoughts not enough for us; is it not enough that in our prayers we rove to 

this place and that place, but laughter also must intrude, and bursts of merriment? 
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Truly, the one who acts otherwise brings down upon himself judgement and 

condemnation from God. By helping one another, all the members of God's Army 

are enabled to attain salvation and the Kingdom of Heaven "through the grace 

and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ."4 

3.4b. The Characteristics and Functions of the Army's Leaders 

Although God remains forever as the Army's unchallenged leader, He 

exercises His leadership through special men to whom He grants specific powers 

through ordination into the rank of the Priesthood. Carefully analyzing 1 

Timothy 1:18-19, in Homily 5 of the Commentary on I Timothy, Chrysostom 

deliberates about "the great and marvelous rank of Teaching and that of the 

Priesthood",5 by describing the Church as an Army.6 Here, in this writer's 

opinion, it should be noted that Chrysostom recognizes the ones who hold these 

ranks as teachers and priests, respectively. Since Chrysostom is expounding upon 

a scriptural text that is directed by the Apostle Paul to Timothy, and since 

evidence has already revealed in the last part of the previous chapter that 

Timothy is ordained a local bishop by the Apostle, then this writer concludes that 

the bishop (in this case, Timothy) holds both of the great and magnificent ranks 

of teacher and priest. 

The Army (sing. to atpott6m:cSov; pl. t&v atpcxtoni:cSwv) has various 

orders (f:v &cxcp6potc; t&wcxmv) established in it by God, the King. 

As in an army all do not serve in the same capacity, but in their 
different orders; so also in the Church one has the rank of a 
teacher, another that of a disciple, and another that of a private 
or common man.7 

In order to "fight a good war" and "prepare for blood and conflicts", the teacher 

must be in constant battle array and never at ease. He must bear "strong arms" 

(onl.wv laxup&v), "sobriety" (vf,ljrEw9, "alertness" (f:yprw6paEw9. "continual 

3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. 
5. To ti;c; 8t8cxmccxl.icxc; JCcxL ti;c; iEpwauvnc; cH,iwj.lcx 1-Li:ycx f:au JCcxL 

eocwcxm6v. 
6. In 1 Tim., Cap. I, Hom. V, 62:525-529. 
7. Ibid. 
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vigilance" (5LllVEICO\X; &ypunvi<XQ, and "faith and a good conscience" (I Tim. 1:19). 

As Timothy exemplifies, the teacher (tov 5t5&oJC0£1tov) is the finest soldier 

(otp<XtLc;m-,c; <XDtotoQ, a general (6 otp<XtTTYOQ and a superior (pl. twv j..LEL~0\16l\l), 

who presides over (npoi'ot&ooo) the Army and teaches the remaining soldiers how 

to hold the faith and a good conscience before their heavenly King. 

He that would be a teacher must first teach himself. As he who 
has not first been a good soldier, will never be a general, so it is 
with the teacher; for this reason he says elsewhere, "Lest when I 
have preached to others, I myself should be a castaway" [1 Cor. 
9:271.8 

Furthermore, Chrysostom has something extremely important to say about 

God making someone a bishop and placing him in command of His Army. ''The 

rank of Teaching and the rank of the Priesthood are of great and marvelous 

dignity, and to bring forward one that is worthy requires the election of God.'19 

God works through the Apostles in the election and ordination of teachers in the 

Church (E\1 t{j 'EICICttllOLQ£). God entrusts (E\IEJtLOtEUOE\1) the leadership of His 

Army to the Apostles and, through them, to the bishops, who function as teachers, 

8. Ibid. 
9. Ibid. So it was of old, and so it is now, when we make a choice 

without human passion, not looking to any temporal consideration, swayed neither 

by friendship, nor enmity. Although we are not partakers of so great a measure 
of the Spirit as they, yet a good purpose is sufficient to draw to us the ordination 

of God. The Apostles, when they elected Matthias, had not yet received the Holy 
Spirit; but having committed the matter to prayer, they chose him into the number 
of the Apostles. They did not look to human friendships. Likewise, it should 
also be with us now. However, we have advanced to the extreme of negligence; 

and even what is clearly evident, we allow to pass. Now when we overlook what 
is manifest, how will God reveal to us what is unseen? As it is said, "If you have 
not been faithful in that which is little, who will entrust to you that which is great 
and true?" (Luke 16:11). However, then, when nothing human was done, the 
appointment of Priests was also by prophecy. What is "by prophecy''? By the 
Holy Spirit. Prophecy is not only the telling of future things, but also of the 
present ones. It was by prophecy that Saul was discovered "hidden among the 
stuff" (1 Kings 10:22). God reveals things to the righteous. So it was said by 
prophecy, "Separate me Barnabas and Saul" (Acts 13:2). In this way Timothy was 

also chosen, concerning whom he speaks of prophecies in the plural; that, perhaps, 
upon which he "took and circumcised him", and when he ordained him, as he 
himself says in his Epistle to him, "Do not neglect the gift (grace) that is in you" 
(1 Tim. 4:14). Therefore to elevate him, and prepare him to be sober and 
watchful, he reminds him by whom he was chosen and ordained, as if he had 
said, "God has chosen you. He gave you your commission, you were not made by 
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generals and priests. The aforementioned conclusion is drawn when 1) Chrysostom 

says that God (not man, ouJC &vepwnivn yf.yovcx~ tnQ>ct>), in the Person of the 

Hqly Spirit, chooses (6 Ei\OjlEVO~; tou EAOilEvou), elects (tou ewu 8EOilEVOV 

tncpou; 'o 8E6~ aE E~Ei\i:~cxto), ordains (tou ewu tnv XEtpotovicxv; tou 

XEtpotovf)acxvt~) and charges (6 ncxpcxyyi:i\wv) men as teachers and generals in 

His Army, and, 2) he mentions that Paul ordains (EXEtpot6vu) Timothy a teacher 

and orders him to obey God. The ones whom God ordains as teachers via the 

Apostles serve as faithful soldiers (atpcxtdJOvtcxt) under His command (uno 

13cxmi\d) because He is the King of His Army. Chrysostom's intepretation of the 

Apostle Paul (1 Tim. 1:18-19) shows that God entrusts, grants (6 8EO~ n11iv 

f:xcxpiacxto) and places within men, like Timothy, the grace to be teachers, thus 

his citation of Paul's exhortation and charge (ncxpcxyyEi\icxv) to Timothy: "Do not 

neglect the gift/grace that is in you" (1 Tim. 4:14).10 

3.4c. Christ and the Bishop 

Christ's or God's actions upon His bishops brings to light a very crucial 

connection between Christ and the bishop. Chrysostom first reveals this affinity 

with reference to himself and his Church. 

In the Homily When He Returned From Exile, Chrysostom, as Bishop of 

the Church in Constantinople, gives an emotional and warm-hearted discourse 

upon his return to his ecclesiastical See and Bishopric after an unjust exile caused 

by his vengeful and jealous couterpart of the See of Alexandria -- Bishop 

human vote. Therefore, do not abuse or bring into disgrace the appointment of 
God." Again, when he speaks of a charge, which implies something burdensome, 
he adds, "This charge I commit to you, son Timothy". He charges him as his son, 
his own son, not so much with arbitrary or despotic authority; like a father he 
says, "my son Timothy". The "committing", however, implies that it (i.e., the 
charge) is to be diligently kept, and that it is not our own. We did not obtain it 
for ourselves, but God granted it to us; and not it only, but also "faith and a good 
conscience". What He has given us then, let us keep. If He had not come, the 
faith would not have been found, nor that pure life which we learn by education. 
As .. if he had said, "It is not I that charge you, but He who chose you", and this is 
meant by "the prophetic utterances which pointed to you". Listen to them; obey 
them. 

10. Ibid. 
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Theophilus.11 With triumphant words, he emphasizes the victory of the Faith and 

the prayers of the faithful over evil, and he glorifies God for everything that has 

occurred to him. Chrysostom compares the Church in Constantinople to an Army 

that demonstrates, through its welcome back reception, the greatest love possible 

for its general and father, who eagerly returns to it from exile. He states that the 

members of this Army are his noble children, his mighty soldiers and his powerful 

weapon bearers. Not only does Chrysostom view the Church in Constantinople as 

an Army, but he also sees the whole city of Constantinople as such, since it also 

became a ChurchP 

The roads, the marketplaces and the air became sanctified. 
Heretics were repenting, the Jews were becoming better, the 
priests were severely being judged, and the Jews were praising 
God, and they were running close to us. The same thing 
happened during the time of Christ. Caiaphas crucified Him, and 
the Thief believed in Him. What new and paradoxical things! 
The priests murdered Him, and the Magi worshipped Him. Do 
not let these things appear to be odd in the Church. If these 
things did not happen, our wealth would not have been visible; it 
existed but it would not have been manifest.13 

Chrysostom draws a parallel between Christ's Crucifixion by the High 

Priest Caiaphas and his assistant priests, and his own exile by the High Priest 

(Bishop) Theophilus and the latter's collaborating priests. Chrysostom strongly 

suggests that the true bishop (such as himself, not Theophilus) imitates Christ even 

unto death, and that there is an identification between the person of the bishop 

and the Person of Christ in the leadership of God's Army. Indeed, the true 

Bishop is the image of Christ. Wherever the bishop is welcomed, Christ is also 

welcomed; and wherever Christ is welcomed, that place is identified with the 

Church. From Chrysostom's discourse, this investigator assesses that the 

Christ-centeredness of the Church rests in the person of the bishop; and the 

Church finds its identity as God's Army in the person of the bishop. 

In Homily 10 of the Commentary on 1 Thessalonians, a text about the 

Army and its leaders, the priests, appears in the context of Chrysostom's 

11. Sermo Post Reditum Ab Exsilio, 52:443-448. 
12. OUK:EtL n EK:K:ATlOLO£ ELXE 'tO atpon6nE80V IJ.OVOV, &Mc:X K:OO n noi!Lc,; 

EK:K:ATlOLO£ E:ri:VEtO. 

13. Ibid. 
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exposition on 1 Thessalonians 5:12,13.14 Chrysostom views the Army with 

reference to the local Liturgical Assembly that celebrates the awful Mysteries. 

This very special and extremely well-ordered Army is commanded by Christ to 

faithfully and without fail perform the will of God. As the Army's leader, the 

priest is responsible for executing this order and, whatever he does, he does it 

" .. .in the Lord" (I Thess. 5:12) and not of his own accord. He is responsible for 

maintaining the extraordinary kind of order and propriety that is so characteristic 

of this Army. "This order of the Church is more harmonious than the order of an 

army (TcXt,EW~ y&p EOtL til~ otpomwm:::il~ cXPil06LWtEPO£ O£Ut11 n tcX't',L~ til~ 

'ElClCATlOLotQ; so that the reviler is disorderly, the drunkard is disorderly, and the 

covetous, and all who sin. They do not walk orderly in their rank, but out of 

line. For this reason, they are also overthrown".15 In this case, Chrysostom 

suggests that Christ's Army has a much stricter code of conduct than an ordinary 

army. Christ's soldiers must constantly remain at attention and on duty, since they 

are held accountable for their every action many times more than ordinary 

soldiers.16 

The priests, who are identified with the presbyters explicitly mentioned in 

1 Timothy 5:1717 and implicitly noted in Hebrews 13:17,18 not only function as the 

leaders of the Army, but also as spiritual fathers to its members (their children), 

and as the ones who administer Christ (the awful Mysteries) to them. The 

implication is made that, through its union with Christ in the Mysteries, the Army 

belongs to Christ. Christ manifests Himself in the Army and renders His saving 

actions upon it through the priest. Being the Christ-appointed leader of the 

Army, the priest has the authority to punish and remove someone from the Army, 

if it is necessary, and to enforce order. 

The priest is responsible for being constantly employed about the Army. 

His action upon the members as a spiritual father is clearly evident when, through 

14. In 1 Thess., Cap. V, Hom. X, 62:455-457. 
15. Ibid. 
16. Ibid. 

1 7. "Let the Presbyters that lead well be counted worthy of double 
honour." 

18. "Obey them that have leadership over you, and submit to them." 
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him, his children receive eternal generation by Baptism, obtain the Kingdom of 

Heaven and have the gates of heaven opened to them. Everything vital to this 

Army and to its members is accomplished through the priest's hands. The priest 

stands up before God on behalf of his children by praying, administering the 

Mysteries, advising, visiting, admonishing and aiding them. He instructs them in 

spiritual matters, encourages the fainthearted, supports the weak and is 

long-suffering toward all people. As Chrysostom further and carefully points out, 

it is a very difficult task for the priest to be a father towards his children. 

Unlike a natural father, the priest, as a spiritual father, is faced with people 

unwilling to obey him. It goes without saying that the Army's members are 

required by Christ to obey the priest and not be contentious and divisive. They 

must love the priest "very highly" (1 Thess. 5:13), as children love their fathers, 

and even as much as their precious eyesight. They must be forever at peace with 

the priest because of the saving actions that Christ performs upon the Army 

through him. There appears to be an intimate association between the person of 

the priest and the Person of Christ, since in Chrysostom's opinion: 

He who loves Christ, whatever the priest may be, will love him 
(i.e., the wiest), because through him he has obtained the awful 
Mysteries! 9 

3.4d. The Arch Enemy of God's Army 

Only the most qualified men may assume the leadership of God's Army 

because of its deadly and ferocious opponent, the army of satan. In Book 6 of 

the Treatise On the Priesthood.. Chrysostom identifies God's Church (n tou SEOu 

'EtetellllOLot) with Christ's Army (otpottOT!E5ov), in order to explain to the newly 

ordained Bishop Basil (his dear friend) that only a very capable and highly 

experienced man can undertake the awesome responsibility of leading this Army 

into war against the devil and his infernal army (his church).20 Substantial proof 

of this lies in Chrysostom's most dramatic and vivid illustration of the following: 

these two armies, their respective leaders and sources of power and weaponry, the 

horrible clash between them, the devastation that ensues afterwards, and the 

19. Ibid. 

20. De Sacerdotio, Liber VI, 48:689-692. 
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absolute necessity of having a brilliant general with God's special blessing to carry 

His Army (Christian souls) into such a dreadful conflict and, simultaneously, 

minimize (or totally eliminate) its fatalities. 

Imagine an army composed of infantry, cavalry, and marines. 
Let the muster of its triremes blot out the sea, while the 
regiments of its infantry and cavalry smother the broad plains 
and the very heights of the mountains. Let the bronze of its 
armour flash back at the sun, and the glitter of the helmets and 
shields mirror the rays that stream down. Let the clash of spears 
and the neighing of horses reach the very sky, and let neither sea 
nor land be visible, but everywhere bronze and steel. Against all 
this let the enemy be arrayed, a wild and barbarous horde. Let 
the hour of conflict be at hand. Suppose someone suddenly seizes 
a raw lad, brought up in the fields, knowing nothing except the 
use of the shepherd's pipe and crook. He invests him in brazen 
mail, leads him round the whole camp, and shows him companies 
and captains, archers, slingers, officers, generals, infantry, 
cavalry, spearmen, ships and their captains, the soldiers crowded 
on the ships, and the multitude of engines of war ready on board. 
He also points out the enemy's full array, their menacing faces, 
their strange type of weapons, and their vast numbers, and the 
ravines, sheer cliffs, and mountain tracks. He also points out on 
the enemy's side horses flying by magic, armed soliders borne 
through the air, and witchcraft of every power and form. He 
describes all the disasters of war, too: the cloud of spears, the 
showers of arrows, the great mist and darkness, the pitch-black 
night caused by the multitude of missiles blotting out the sun's 
rays by their sheer density, the dust blinding the eyes no less 
than this darkness, the torrents of blood, the groans of those who 
fall, the battle cries of those who stand, the heaps of slain, 
chariot wheels dripping with blood, horses and riders thrown 
headlong by the multitude of dead bodies, the ground nothing but 
a sludge of blood and arrows and javelins, horses' hoofs and 
human heads lying in heaps, a man's arm and a chariot wheel, a 
helmet and a transfixed chest, swords spattered with human 
brains, and the broken head of an arrow with an eye spitted 
upon it. Let him also describe all the perils of the fleet: some 
ships ablaze in mid-sea, others foundering with the soldiers on 
board, the roar of the waves, the cries of the sailors, the shouts 
of the soldiers, the sea foam mixed with blood and dashing over 
all the ships alike, corpses on the deck, others sinking, others 
floating, others washed ashore, and others in the water washed 
about by the waves and clogging the passage of the ships. When 
he has pointed out in detail all the tragedies of war, let him go 
on to describe the horrors of captivity and slavery that are worse 
than any kind of death. When he has said everything, let him 
give the lad the order to mount horse at once and take command 
of all that host. Do you think that raw youth will be adequate 
for that command? Do you not think he will faint at the first 
glance? Do not imagine that I am exaggerating or think that, 
because we are shut up in this body like a prison and can see 
nothing of the invisible world, what I say is overstated. You 
would have seen a much vaster and much more terrifying conflict 
than this, if you had been able to see with these material eyes 
the devil's crepuscular battle line and its furious onset. It has no 
bronze or steel, no horses or chariots or chariot wheels, no flames 
or missles. It has none of this visible equipment, but other 
engines of war far more terrifying than these. Enemies of this 
sort have no need of breastplate or shield, sword or spear. No, 
but the very sight of that accursed host is enough to make a 
man's heart fail him, unless it is mighty stout and has the benefit 
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of God's special providence, even more than its own courage. If 
it were possible to strip off this body, or even to keep it on and 
see clearly and undismayed with the naked eye the devil's whole 
battle line and the warfare he wages against us, you would see 
no torrents of blood, no dead bodies, but so many spiritual 
corpses and such horrible wounds that you would think all that 
picture of warfare which I have just described to you was mere 
child's play, and sport rather than war, so many there are every 
day who perish. The two kinds of wounds do not produce the 
same necrosis; the difference between the two corresponds with 
the difference between soul and body. When the soul receives a 
blow and falls, it does not lie insensible, like the body, but is 
immediately tormented by the ravaging of an evil conscience, and 
after its release from this world it is given over to eternal 
punishment at the hour of judgement. If anyone feels no pain at 
the devil's blows, his danger is increased by this lack of 
sensation. The man who does not smart at the first blow will 
soon receive a second, and after that a third. Whenever the evil 
one finds a soul supine and indifferent to his previous attacks, he 
never stops striking until that man breathes his last. If you care 
to investigate his method of attack, you will find it is far more 
severe and varied than it seems. No one else knows as many 
variations of trickery and guile as that evil one. This is how he 
has gained his great power. No one can feel such implacable 
hatred for his worst enemies as the evil one feels for the human 
race. If you investigate the eagerness with which he fights, here, 
too, it would be simply ridiculous to compare human beings with 
him. If you picked out the most ferocious and savage beasts and 
compared them with the devil's frenzy, you would find them 
gentle and tame by comparison; he [the devil] breathes out such a 
fury when he attacks our souls. Then again, the duration of a 
battle is short and even in that short period there are many 
respites; the approach of night, weariness of slaughter, time taken 
for food, and many other things naturally bring the soldier to a 
standstill, and so he is able to strip off his armour, enjoy a brief 
respite, refresh himself with food and drink, and revive his 
former strength in various other ways. However, when facing the 
evil one you must never lay down your arms; you must never 
take any sleep if you want to remain for ever unhurt. You must 
do one of two things: either take off your armour and so fall and 
perish, or stand always armed and watchful. He always stands 
with his forces marshalled, waiting for our moments of 
inadvertence, and he takes more trouble to damn our souls than 
we take to save them. The fact that he is unseen by us and that 
his attacks are very sudden (which is the chief cause of untold 
evils to those who are not continually on guard) proves that this 
kind of warfare is far more difficult than the other. Then, did 
you want me to lead Christ's soldiers? Truly that would have 
been to act as the devil's general; for when the man who ought to 
marshal and dispose the rest is himself the most inexperienced 
and the weakest of all, he betrays the men put under his charge 
by his inexperience and so acts as the devil's general, not 
Christ's.21 

Truly, Chrysostom conveys his genius in this most powerful and realistic 

illustration of the unimaginable horrors unleashed upon humanity by the devil, 

and the constant readiness of God's Army to defend itself and mount the offensive 

21. Ibid. 
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for a decisive victory. God's Army remains eternally unscathed even against the 

worst attack by the combined forces of the dark powers. In order for Christian 

soldiers to likewise be the same, the Army's commander, the bishop, must be a 

high calibre soldier and an expert strategist who precisely obeys His commanding 

General, God, and is steeped in God's ways. In this writer's judgement, 

Chrysostom, here, does not do himself justice in stating his inability to take 

charge of God's Army and lead it into battle. If such an experienced man as 

Chrysostom, a Saint and Father of the Church, demonstrates extreme caution and 

the absolute necessity for sound education in the Church's teaching before 

assuming this awesome leadership, how much moreso must inexperienced human 

beings demonstrate who aspire to be God's officers? 
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CHAFfER 3.5. The Tent of Witness <f1 CJ1C11'11l tau ~ot.prupiou) 
Chrysostom's knowledge about the Church as the Tent of Witness is 

steeped in both Old and New Testament Scripture. In our survey of this social 

image, Chrysostom describes the differences between God's Tent and the Jews' 

Temple, as well as God's accomplishments through the numerous Tents (Churches) 

He has pitched around the ecumene. 

3.5a. The Differences Between the Tent and the Temple 

Select parallel passages from the Book of Acts and Paul's Epistle to the 

Hebrews serve as the biblical basis for Chrysostom's informative discourse on the 

sharp contrast between the Tent's and the Temple's liturgical rites, and for the 

christological nuance of the word ''Tent". 

The Liturgical Rites 

The significant distinctions between the Tent's and the Temple's liturgical 

rites exemplify God's absolute acceptance of the former and total rejection of the 

latter. In Homily 17 of the Commentary on Acts. important references to the 

Church arise in the context of Chrysostom's interpretation of Acts 7:38-53. This 

pericope serves as an account of Stephen's accusation against the Jews, who 

blaspheme Christ and the Spirit as far back as their days in the wilderness with 

Moses.1 Chrysostom's statements, taken from the beginning of the homily, clearly 

convey in detail his understanding of these biblical verses as dealing with the 

Church of God, the Tent of Witness in the wilderness. This informative 

ecclesiological extract is cited here by way of a footnote.2 "The Tent of Witness" 

1. In Act. Apost., Hom. XVII, 60:135-137. 
2. Ibid. ''This is He (i.e., Christ) who was in the Church in the wilderness 

with the angel who spoke to him (i.e., Moses) at Mount Sinai, and with our 
fathers; and he (i.e., Moses) received living oracles to give to us" (Acts 7:38). 
Again no mention of temple, none of sacrifice. "With the angel", it (i.e., 
Scripture) says, "he received living oracles to give unto the fathers". It shows that 
he not only worked signs, but also gave a law, as Christ did. Just as Christ first 
works signs, and then legislates, so did Moses. But they did not hear him, 
keeping their disobedience, even after the signs, after the miracles done in those 
forty years .... "To whom our Fathers would not be obedient, but thrust him from 
them, and in their hearts turned back again into Egypt. Saying to Aaron, Make 
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(H atcnvn tou J.l<Xptupiou) in the wilderness, also known as "the Church in the 

wilderness" (tij EK:K:AilOLQ£ E:v ttl EpTp(tl), represents the Holy Place where Christ 

(God) dwells.3 This Tent precedes the erection of the Temple, supersedes the 

Temple during the Temple's existence and then succeeds the Temple as the 

rightful and holy dwelling place for God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 

At no time does the Triune God dwell in the Temple of the Jews and desire 

animal sacrifices, something which is evident even from Moses' day. Just as there 

are no bloody sacrifices in the Tent in the wilderness, there are none now in the 

Tent (the Church), established all over the earth. 

The Tent of Witness is the real appointed meeting place between God 

and His people (Israel) because, there, Moses speaks with and about Christ and 

also recognizes His divinity as the true Son of God. Therefore, the Jewish Temple 

can never be this designated meeting place because, there, instead of welcoming 

Christ and the Holy Spirit, the Jews blaspheme and deny them. Chrysostom's 

contrast of these two places leads to several conclusions: The Tent of Witness is 

us gods to go before us; as for this Moses, who brought us out of the land of 
Egypt, we did not see what has become of him. They made a calf in those days, 
and offered sacrifice to the idol, and rejoiced in the works of their own hands. 
Then God turned, and gave them up to worship the host of heaven; as it is 
written in the book of the Prophets, 0 house of Israel, have you offered to me 
slain beasts and sacrifices by the space of forty years in the wilderness? Yes, you 
took up the tent of Moloch, and the star of your god Rephan, types which you 
made to worship them; and I will carry you away beyond Babylon" (v. 39-43). 
The expression, "gave them up", means He suffered. "Our fathers had the Tent of 
Witness in the wilderness, as he had appointed, speaking to Moses, that he should 
make it according to the type he had seen" (v.44). Even when there was a Tent, 
yet there were no sacrifices. That there were none, the Prophet makes this clear, 
saying, "Did you offer to Me slain beasts and sacrifices" (Amos 5:25)? There was 
"the Tent of Witness", and yet it profited them nothing, but they were consumed. 
However, neither before, nor afterwards, did the signs profit them anything. 
"Which also our fathers that came after brought in." Do you see how the Holy 
Place is there wherever God may be? To this end he also says, "in the 
wilderness", to compare place with place. Then the benefit (conferred upon them): 
And our fathers that came after brought it in with Jesus (i.e., Joshua) into the 
possession of the Nations, whom God drove out before the face of our fathers, 
until the days of David; who found favor before God, and desired to find a Tent 
for the God of Jacob (Acts 7:45,46; cf. also Psalm 131:5,LXX). David "desired to 
find favor"; and he did not build, he, the wonderful, the great; but the castaway, 
Solomon. "But Solomon", it (i.e., Scripture) says, ''built Him a house. Nevertheless 
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manifest wherever human beings acknowledge the real identity of Christ and have 

intercourse with Him and the Spirit. The Tent of Witness and God are 

inseparable; the Church is God's through the Person of His Son. The true worship 

acceptable to God is that offered to Him in the Holy Spirit. In the Tent of 

Witness, this worship is properly rendered. The members of the Tent, unlike the 

Jews, receive circumcision of the heart by the Holy Spirit. The Kingdom of 

Christ is associated with the Tent and not with the Temple and its unecessary 

rituals. Christ Himself grants this Kingdom to those people (the Christians) who 

enter His Tent in order to interact with Him. 

Chrysostom further demonstrates the differences between the Tent and the 

Temple when he recalls the examples of David and Solomon. On the one hand, 

since David finds favor with God, he desires to locate a Tent for Him in which to 

dwell. On the other hand, however, Solomon builds God a Temple which is 

unecessary, as Isaiah (66:1-2) prophesies. It is Solomon who really wants the 

Temple, not God. God only desires the Tent of Witness. By describing David as 

a great man and Solomon as a mere castaway, Chrysostom illustrates the futility 

of having the Temple and the necessity of preserving the Tent of Witness. 

Expounding further upon the differences between God's Tent and the 

the Most High does not dwell in temples made with hands" (Acts 7:47-48). This 

was shown, indeed, already by what had been said before; but it is shown also by 
the voice of a prophet; and, likewise, listen to the following: "As the prophet says, 

Heaven is my throne, and the earth is my footstool; what house will you build for 

me, says the Lord? Or what is the place of my rest? Has not my hand made all 
these things" (Isaiah 66:1,2)? Do not marvel, he says, if they on whom Christ 

confers His benefits refuse His Kingdom, seeing in the case of Moses it was just 

the same. "He brought them out"; and did not rescue them in a general way, but 

also while they were in the wilderness. Do you mark that they themselves (i.e., 

Stephen's audience) are also concerned with those old signs? He, that conversed 

with God; he, that had been saved out of situations so strange and wonderful; he, 

that performed such great works, and had such great power. He shows that the 

prophecy must by all means be fulfilled, and that Moses is not opposed to Him. 

However, let us see the things stated above. ''This is he", it says, "Moses, the one 

who said (to the Israelites): The Lord will raise up for you a prophet from your 
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Jews' Temple,4 Chrysostom suggests that the top of Mount Horeb is heaven and 

the original Tent is that in heaven where Christ dwells. Christ reveals to Moses 

that identical Tent when he ascended Mount Horeb and met with Him. God 

entrusts to Moses the exact type, or model, of this Tent, so human beings may 

have a place to interact and communicate with Him, experience His saving actions 

and miracles, and learn His laws. The Tent of Witness is portable and not bound 

to any one fixed place, like Jerusalem. Since the Tent of Witness represents the 

heavenly Church of God, it is not restricted to any locality; and, because Christ 

resides there and invites man to join Him, Chrysostom implies that each Church 

established by the Apostles during their earthly ministry is the Holy Tent of 

Witness, the point of union between heaven and earth, heaven itself. Each Tent, 

as that in the wilderness with Moses, bears witness to Christ's Sonship with God, 

thus revealing that the one Church (the Tent of Witness) can be truly seen in the 

many Churches (Tents) and vice versa. 

brethren as he raised me up" (Acts 7:37). Do you see that this refers to Christ? 
"Salvation comes from the Jews" (John 4:22); this speaks in riddles about Him. 
"This is He who was in the wilderness with the angel who spoke to him" (Acts 
7:38). He affirms again that it was He (Christ) that gave the Law, seeing Moses 
was with Him in the Church in the wilderness. 

3. Ibid. ·~ott OO:I t6ncx; &yt&, E:attv, £vecx &v i16 9£&,; 
4. Ibid. "But a Tent", you say, "there was (the Tent) of Witness" (Acts 

7:44). (Yes), this is why it was: that they should have God for witness; this was 
all. "According to the type", it (i.e., Scripture) says, "that was shown to you on 
the Mount"; so the original was on the Mount (Horeb). This Tent, moreover, "in 
the wilderness", was carried about, and not locally fixed. He calls it, ''Tent of 
Witness", i.e., (for witness) of the miracles, of the statutes. This is the reason why 
both it and they (the fathers) had no Temple. "As He had appointed, who spoke 
to Moses, that he should make it according to the type he had seen." Again, it 
was none other than He (Christ) who gave the type itself. 
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The Jews (God's people) exchange the Tent of Witness and the living 

oracles that God gives to them through it for the Temple and sacrifices - a 

clear demonstration of their blasphemy against God the Holy Spirit - as far back 

as their forty-year sojourn in the desert following their liberation from Egypt.5 

At the provocation at Horeb, the Jews totally reject the Tent of Witness, and then 

introduce the sacrifices. Prior to this provocation, Scripture recounts of "living 

oracles", life-giving precepts; after it, and as its consequence, Scripture speaks of 

sacrifices, those evil statues, and ordinances by which a man shall not live as God 

desires. Likewise, the feasts are prescribed as a result of the Jews' sordid 

merriment during their sacrificial rituals.6 

Furthermore, although Salvation (Christ) came from the Jews, it is given 

to the Nations along with the Tent of Witness, since the Jews, despite God's 

attempts to halt their senseless sacrifices, committed sacrilegious acts against the 

Holy Spirit by rejecting the Tent in favor of the Temple.7 The Church came from 

the Nations and not from Judaism at the very moment when the Jews renounced 

5. I bid. Hence these same "customs" date their origin, hence the 
sacrifices; they were themselves the first that made sacrifices to their idols! That 
is why it is marked, "They made a calf in Horeb, and offered sacrifices to the 
idol"; seeing that, before this, the name of sacrifice is nowhere mentioned, but 
only living ordinances, and "living oracles. And (they) rejoiced" - that is the 
reason for the feasts (Exodus 32:5,6). 

6. Ibid. Cited here is a parallel discussion found in Homily 4 Against the 

~ (48:879-880): You Jews will say: "Why, then, did God impose these 
prescriptions if He did not wish them observed?'' I say to you: If He wished them 
observed, why, then, did he destroy your city? God had to do one or the other of 
two things if He wished these prescriptions to remain in force: either He had to 
command you not to sacrifice in one place, since He intended to scatter you to 
every corner of the world; or, if He wished you to offer sacrifice only in 
Jerusalem, He was obliged not to scatter you to every comer of the world and He 
should have made that one city impregnable, because it was there alone that 
sacrifice had to be offered. Again the Jews will say: "What is this, then? Was 
God contradicting Himself when He ordered the Jews to sacrifice in one place but 
then barred them from that very place?" By no means! God is very consistent. 
He did not wish you to offer sacrifices from the beginning, and I bring forward 
as my witness of this the very prophet who said: ''Hear the word of the ... Lord, you 
rulers of Sodom, give ear to the law of our God, you people of Gomorrah" (Is. 
l:lO,LXX). But it was really to the Jews the prophet spoke, not to those dwelling 
in Sodom and Gomorrah. Yet he calls the Jews by the names of these people 
because, by imitating their evil lives, the Jews had developed a kinship with those 
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the Tent. Since Chrysostom mentions that the Tent of Witness is given to the 

children of Israel (at that time, the Jews), and these children renounce it and 

Christ, this writer suggests that the Jews are no longer children of Israel; the 

Christians have taken their place. The Church of God in the wilderness, or the 

Tent of Witness, (and not the Temple) is now identified with Israel. 

In Homily 14 of the Commeotazy on Hebrews, Chrysostom talks about the 

Church as a Tent during his exposition of Hebrews 8:1-2ff.8 In this context, 

Chrysostom states: "The Church is heavenly, and is nothing else than heaven".9 

The heavenly Church is "the True Tent" (tile; atcnvilc; tile; &ltn&vilc;) and Sanctuary 

(t&v &yioov) pitched ((nntEv) by the Lord (Christ) Himself and of which He is 

High Priest (cXPXLEPEO£) and Liturgist (llmoupy6c;). Chrysostom demonstrates the 

Church's identity and Christ's role in her by discussing the Church with reference 

to the celebration of the Eucharist. 

In the True Tent, where Christ presides as High Priest and Liturgist, 

everything celebrated is heavenly (n&c; 8£ ou~e oup&vtcx t<X tEIIo{JilEvcx). In the 

who dwelt in those cities .... "What do I care for the number of your sacrifices, says 
the Lord. I am filled up with your holocausts of rams. I desire not the fat of 
sheep, and blood of bulls, not even if you come to appear before Me. For who 
required all these things from your hands?" (Is. 1:11-12). Did you hear His voice 
clearly saying that He did not require these sacrifices from you from the 
beginning? If He had made sacrifice a necessity, He would also have subjected 
the first Jews to this way of life and all the patriarchs who flourished before the 
Jews of Isaiah's day. Then the Jews will ask: "How is it that He straightaway did 
permit the Jews to sacrifice" (Is. 40:16)? He was giving in to their weakness. 
Suppose a physician sees a man who is suffering from fever and finds him in a 
distressed and impatient mood. Suppose the sick man has his heart set on a drink 
of cold water and threatens, should he not get it, to find a noose and hang 
himself, or to hurl himself over a cliff. The physician grants his patient the lesser 
evil, because he wishes to prevent the greater and to lead the sick mao away from 
a violent death. This is what God did. He saw the Jews choking with their mad 
yearning for sacrifices. He saw that they were ready to go over to idols if they 
were deprived of sacrifices. I should say, He saw that they were not only ready 
to go over, but that they had already done so. So He let them have their 
sacrifices. The time when the permission was granted should make it clear that 
this is the reason. After they kept the festival in honour of the evil demons, God 
yielded and permitted sacrifces. What He all but said was this: ''You are all eager 
and avid for sacrifices. If sacrifice you must, then sacrifice to Me". But even if 
He permitted sacrifices, this permission was not to last for ever; in the wisdom of 
His ways, He took the sacrifices away from them again. Let me use the example 
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Sanctuary of this Tent, the celebration of the Eucharist is the time when heaven 

and earth are united, and heavenly (i:noup&vux) and spiritual (tcit Jt"'IEUIJ.ottucci£) 

things are celebrated (tEi\dtou) on earth. The Lord Jesus Christ, being concretely 

present in "the things set forth" (tcit npo~"\10£), i.e., the consecrated Elements of 

Bread and Wine, lies slain (Eaqxxw£vo<;) as a spiritual Sacrifice upon the heavenly 

Altar (to eum<XatJlptov i:noup&vtov), and simultaneously sits glorified on the 

right hand of the Father (6 K:<X8Jl1J.E"'IO<; E"\1 BE~L(X toU TI<Xtp(><; Evt0£000£ o). The 

Holy Spirit is present and makes human beings sons of God by the Washing (tou 

i\outpou; or Baptism). The members of the Church on earth are strangers to 

earthly things (ot<Xv ~£vm C!)IJ.EV tci>v E"'ltotOO<X) because they are fellow-citizens 

with the members of the Church in heaven (ot0£"11 noi\ItotL wm tci>v i:v oUpcx"'IIt<;}; 

all have one country (otcxv nottp{BO£ ExWjJEV EK:ED, one city (n61.tv) and one way 

of life (noi\LtEU!J.ot). The divine choirs of the bodiless powers are present at the 

Eucharistic Celebration, and they sing heavenly hymns in concert with humans. 

Christ's ministers (oL 6LO£K:O"'IO'IJIJE"'IOL; i.e., His priests), who serve during this 

of the physician again .... After he has given into the patient's craving, he gets a 
drinking cup from his home and gives instructions to the sick man to satisfy his 
thirst from this cup and no other. When he persuades his patient to agree, he 
leaves secret orders with the servants to smash the cup to bits; in this way he 
proposes, without arousing the patient's suspicion, to lead him secretly away from 
the craving on which he has set his heart. This is what God did, too. He let the 
Jews offer sacrifice but permitted this to be done in Jerusalem and nowhere else 
in the world. After they had offered sacrifices for a short time, God destroyed 
the city. Why? The Physician saw to it that the cup was broken. By seeing to it 
that their city was destroyed, God led the Jews away from the practice of 
sacrifice, though it was against their will. If God were to have come right out 
and said: "Keep away from sacrifice", they would not have found it easy to keep 
away from this madness for offering victims. But now, by imposing the necessity 
of offering sacrifice in Jerusalem, He led them away from this mad practice; and 
they never noticed what He had done. Let me make the analogy clearer. The 
Physician is God, the cup is the city of Jerusalem, the patient is the implacable 
Jewish people, the drink of cold water is the permission and authority to offer 
sacrifices. The Physician has the cup destroyed and, in this way, keeps the sick 
man from what he demands at an ill-suited time. God destroyed the city itself, 
made it inaccessible to all, and in this way led the Jews away from sacrifices. If 
He did not intend to make ready an end to sacrifice, why did God, who is 
omnipresent and fills the universe, confine so sacred a ritual to a single place? 
Why did He confine worship to sacrifices, the sacrifices to a place, the place to a 
time, and the time to a single city, and then destroy the city? It is indeed a 
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Celebration, listen to Christ (i.e., through the Gospel), who informs them that they 

have the authority to retain and forgive the sins of men (Jn. 20:23), and, who 

grants them the keys of heaven (the Chur:ch) itself (o't0£'\1 OU'tOL JCO£L 'tOte,; JCAdc,; 

ExWOL 'tO'U 0Upcx'\IOU).10 

On the basis of Hebrews 8:5-6, which is cited, 11 the Tent, Liturgy and 

Priesthood revealed to Moses on the mountain are "types and shadows" of the 

heavenly rites that have come through Christ in the New Covenant and are 

celebrated in the True Tent. "You see how much better the one Liturgy is than 

the other (oo~ j3EA'tLCU'\l f, AEL'tOupyicx tijc,; AEL'tOupyicxc,;), if one is an example and 

type, and the other truth [realityJ'P 

The Christological Nuance of "the Tent" 

The christological nuance of "the Tent" finds its roots deeply embedded in 

Hebrews 9. Chrysostom's lengthy explanation of this meaning enables this writer 

to fully digest the apostolic reasoning about why the Tent belongs to God. 

c=:::- strange and surprising thing. The whole world is left open to the Jews, 

but they are not permitted to offer sacrifice. Even if a man is completely lacking 

in understanding, should it not be clear and obvious to him why Jerusalem was 

destroyed? Suppose a builder lays the foundation for a house, then raises up the 

walls, arches over the roof, and binds together the vault of the roof with a single 

keystone to support it. If the builder removes the keystone, he destroys the bond 

that holds the entire structure together. This is what God did. He made 

Jerusalem what we might call the keystone that held together the structure of 
worship. When He overthrew the city, He destroyed the rest of the entire 

structure of that way of life. 

7. I bid. When it was not His will that sacrifices should be made, you 

sacrifice. When it is His will, then again you do not sacrifice. When He would 
not give you commandments, you drew them to you. When you got them, you 

neglected them. Again, when the Temple stood, you worshipped idols. When it 

is His will to be worshipped without a Temple, you do the opposite. Observe, he 
does not say, "You resist God", but, "the Spirit"; so far was he from knowing any 

difference between them. 
8. In Heb., Cap. VIII, Hom. XIV, 63:109-112. "Now the point in what 

we are saying is this: we have such a High Priest, One who is seated at the right 

hand of the Throne of the Majesty in heaven, a Liturgist in the Sanctuary and the 

True Tent that is pitched not by man but by the Lord .... " 
9. I bid. Oup&vtcx yap E:onv f, 'EK:JCATIOLO£, JCO£L ou8i:v E:onv aAAO Tl 

o\Jpcxv6c,;. 
10. Ibid. 
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Keeping in mind Chrysostom's statements about the Church and its 

Liturgy in Homily 14 of the Commentary on Hebrews, this investigator shall now 

turn to the beginning of Homily 15. where Chrysostom elaborates further upon the 

Church as a Tent and its liturgical celebrationsP Indeed, Chrysostom reveals how 

on the basis of Hebrews 9, Christ's deified Humanity, His very Flesh (or Body), is 

the decisive factor for one's understanding of the Church as a Tent, the Church's 

Sanctuary as the Holy of Holies (Heaven itself), and the Church's liturgical life.14 

Chrysostom explains that the Tent of the First Dispensation contains two 

compartments, each separated by its own respective veil. The outer compartment, 

closed to the outside world by a veil, is called the Holy Place, or a worldly 

Sanctuary, because, here, everyone, not only Jews, has access to it. This part 

contains the Lampstand, the Table and the Shew-Bread -- all symbols of this 

world. The Jewish priests enter here on a regular basis in order to celebrate their 

services of worship. Although they sacrifice irrational animals in the outer Tent, 

their sacrifices cannot perfect the conscience of the worshipper because they deal 

11. I bid. "They serve as an example and as a shadow of the heavenly 
things; for when Moses was about to complete the Tent, he was instructed by 
God, saying: See that you make everything according to the type that was shown 
to you on the mountain. But now, He (Christ) has obtained a much more 
excellent Liturgy than the old one, by how much also He is the Mediator of a 
better Covenant". 

12. Ibid. 

13. Ibid., Cap. IX, Hom. XV, 63:117-119. 
14. Ibid. "Now even the First Covenant had regulations for worship and 

an earthly Sanctuary. A Tent was prepared, the outer one, in which were the 
Lampstand and the Table and the Presentation of the Loaves of Bread (the 
Shew-Bread); it is called the Holy Place. Behind the second veil stood a Tent 
called the Holy of Holies, having the golden Altar of Incense and the Ark of the 
Covenant covered on all sides with gold, which contained a golden urn holding 
the Manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the Tables of the Covenant; above 
it were the Cherubim of glory overshadowing the Mercy-Seat. Of these things we 
cannot now speak in detail" (Heb. 9:1-5). He has shown from the Priest, from the 
Priesthood, from the Covenant, that that (Dispensation) was to have an end. 
Here, he shows it from the fashion of the Tent itself. How? This, he says, (was) 
"the Holy" ("the Sanctuary") and "the Holy of Holies" ("the Holiest of All''). The 
Holy Place then is a symbol of the former period (for there all things are done by 
means of sacrifices); but the Holy of Holies of this that is now present. By the 
Holy of Holies he means heaven; and by the veil, heaven, and the Flesh "entering 
into that within the veil'', that is to say, "through the veil of His Flesh" ["We have 
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with dietary restrictions and bodily regulations. The outer Tent is maintained and 

the sacrificial celebrations associated with it are enforced until "the time of 

correction" (i.e., the coming of Christ). This part of the Tent represents the First 

Covenant made between God and man, since everything that is done in it is by 

means of sacrifices. 

The inner compartment of the Tent, having a veil as a partition between 

it and the outer one, is called the Holy of Holies -- the heavenly Sanctuary, 

heaven -- and it symbolizes the future age (when Christ enters into the Holy of 

Holies). It is a copy, a type and an example of the heavenly things concretely 

manifested by Christ in the Second Covenant. Therein lies the Golden Altar of 

Incense, the Ark of the Covenant containing the Manna, Aaron's rod that budded 

and the Tables of the Covenant. The Cherubim of glory are positioned above the 

Ark, overshadowing the Mercy-Seat upon which descends the glory of God. All 

these things, as copies of the heavenly ones, require purification and ratification 

by the blood of animals. This occurs when the high priest of the Jews enters only 

this as a sure and steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope that enters into the inner 
shrine behind the veil" (Heb. 6:19). "Therefore, brethren, since we have 
confidence to enter the Holies (Sanctuary) by the Blood of Jesus, by the new and 
living way which He opened for us through the veil, that is, through his Flesh" 
(Heb. 10:19-20).1 It was well to speak of this passage, taking it up from the 
beginning. What then does he say? "Then verily the first had also;" the first 
what? "The Covenant". "Ordinances of worship." What are "ordinances?" 
Symbols of rights. Then, as (he means) it does not have now. He shows that it 
had already given place, for (he says) it had at that time; so that now, although it 
stood, it is not. "And the worldly Sanctuary". He calls it "worldly", inasmuch as 
it was permitted for all to tread it, and in the same house the place was manifest 
where the Priests stood, where the Jews, the Proselytes, the Greeks, the Nazarites. 
Since, therefore, even Gentiles were permitted to tread it, he calls it "worldly". 
Surely the Jews were not "the world". ''For" (he says) "there was a Tent made; the 
first, that is called Holy, wherein was the Candlestick, and the Table, and the 
Presentation of the Loaves of Bread". These things are symbols of the world. 
"And after the second veil" (Then there was not one veil [only], but there was also 
a veil without) "the Tent, that is called Holy of Holies". Observe how everywhere 
he calls it a Tent in regard of [God's] encamping there. "Which had" (he says) "a 
golden Censer, and the Ark of the Covenant overlaid round about with gold; 
wherein was the golden pot that held the Manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, 
and the Tables of the Covenant". All these things were venerable and conspicuous 
memorials of the Jewish obstinacy; "and the Tables of the Covenant" (for they 
broke them); "and the Manna" (for they murmured; and therefore handing on the 
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once a year into this innermost part of the Tent and takes animal blood with him 

for the expiation of the Jews' errors. 

The Holy Spirit of God declares that the Holy of Holies is totally closed 

off to people, as long as the outer compartment of the Tent is still standing for 

them. Therefore, the Son of God, by His Incarnation, completely and decisively 

eliminates the outer compartment of the Tent, and, once and for all, grants to 

humankind eternal access into the Holy of Holies. The Son of God accomplishes 

this through a perfect Tent -- His very Flesh and Blood -- created by the Holy 

Spirit Himself. The identification of the Son's Flesh (Body) with the perfect Tent, 

the Veil, the Sanctuary (the Holy of Holies) and heaven, inside of which the 

fullness of the Godhead dwells, demonstrates that everlasting communion with 

God, eternal redemption and an endless life in heaven are achieved only through 

Christ's Blameless Flesh, the Tabernacle of the New Covenant. Henceforth, the 

veil that at one time separated the Holy of Holies from human beings is tom 

down by Christ. In the New Covenant, the Son's Flesh becomes the Veil inside of 

memory thereof to posterity, he commanded it to be laid up in a golden pot). 
"And Aaron's rod that budded." ... "And over it, the Cherubim of glory, shadowing 
the Mercy-Seat". What is, "the Cherubim of glory?" He either means "the 
glorious", or those that are under God. But he also extols these things in his 
discourse from another point of view, in order to show that those which come 
after them are greater. "Of which" (he says) "we cannot now speak particularly." 
In these words he hints that these were not merely what was seen, but were 
enigmas of some sort. "Of which" (he says) "we cannot now speak particularly", 
perhaps because they needed a long discourse. "Now when these things were thus 
ordained, the Priests went always into the first Tent celebrating the service of 
worship" (Heb. 9:6). That is, these things indeed were [there], but the Jews did 
not enjoy them; they did not see them. So that they were no more theirs than 
[ours] for whom they foreshadowed as in a type. "But into the second the High 
Priest went alone once for all every year, not without blood, which he offered for 
himself, and for the errors of the people" (He b. 9:7). Do you see that the types 
were already laid down beforehand? For, lest they should say, ''how is there [but] 
one sacrifice? And how does the High Priest offer once for all?" He shows that 
this was so from the beginning, since at least the more holy and the awful 
[sacrifice] was [but] one. Thus they were wanting [to do] from the beginning, for 
then also (he says) "the High Priest" offered "once for all". And well he said, "not 
without blood". (Not indeed without blood, yet this blood, for the business was 
not so great). He signifies that there shall be a sacrifice, not consumed by fire, 
but rather distinguished by blood. Inasmuch as he called the Cross a sacrifice, 
though it had neither fire, nor logs, nor was offered many times, but had been 
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which the Eternal Spirit of God resides fully and completely. The Son of God, by 

the power of the Heavenly Spirit, enters through His Flesh (the Veil) into the 

Holy of Holies. Now, the Holy of Holies is no longer a type of the heavenly 

things as that in the Tent of the Old Dispensation; rather, it is the reality, the 

truth, heaven, the eternal dwelling place of God.15 

In the Holy of Holies, Christ, the Son of God, acts as the Great High 

Priest and Liturgist, Who celebrates the Blameless Sacrifice of His Flesh (the 

Eucharist) in the Spirit in order for all His people (the Christians) to gain entry 

into the Holy of Holies and be in communion with the Triune God. Christ brings 

His own Blood into the Holy of Holies and secures eternal redemption for the 

souls and bodies of His people. His death redeems His elect from the 

transgressions under the Old Covenant. Christ offers Himself as a Sacrifice to 

God through the Eternal Spirit in order to purge men's consciences from dead 

works so that they may serve the living God; this was something totally impossible 

for the animal sacrifices offered by the Jewish high priest to effect. By His 

offered in blood once for all; he shows that the ancient sacrifice also was of this 
kind; it was offered "once for all'' in blood. "Which he offers for himself'; again, 
"for himself; and for the errors of the people". He did not say "sins", but "errors", 
that they might not be high-minded. Even if you have not sinned intentionally, 
yet unintentionally you have erred, and from this no man is pure. Everywhere [he 
adds] the "for himself", showing that Christ is much greater than the Jewish High 
Priest. If He is separated from our sins, how did He "offer for Himself?'' Why, 
then, do you say these things (one says)? Because this is [a mark] of One that is 
superior. Thus far there is no speculation. But from this point he speculates and 
says, "The Holy Spirit indicates by this that the way into Holiest of All is not yet 
opened as long as the outer Tent is still standing" (Heb. 9:8). For this cause (he 
says) have these things been thus "ordained", that we might learn that "the Holy of 
Holies", that is, heaven, is as yet inaccessible. Then let us not think (he says) that 
because we do not enter them, they have no existence; inasmuch as neither did we 
enter the Most Holy place. "Which" (he says) "is symbolic for the present age" 
(Heb. 9:9). What does he mean by "the present age?"; that before the coming of 
Christ; for after the coming of Christ, it is no longer a present age; for how 
[could it bel, having arrived, and being ended? There is also something else that 
he indicates, when he says this, "which is symbolic for the present age", that is, 
became the type. "According to this arrangement, gifts and sacrifices are offered 
that cannot perfect the conscience of the worshipper" (Heb. 9:9). Do you see now 
what is [the meaning of] "The Law made nothing perfect" (Heb. 7:19), and "If that 
First [Covenant] had been faultless" (Heb. 8:7). How? "As pertaining to the 
conscience". For the sacrifices did not put away (forgive) the defilement from the 
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perfect Sacrifice, Christ appears before God's presence once and for all on 

mankind's behalf and destroys sin and death, gives the promised eternal 

inheritance to His people, purifies all things and ratifies the Second Dispensation. 

Therefore, Chrysostom presents to this researcher three views of the Flesh of 

Christ. These are 1) the Church (or: the perfect Tent, the Veil, the Holy of 

Holies, God's eternal and heavenly Sanctuary, the Son's own Humanity); 2) Christ's 

Sacrifice on the Cross; and, 3) the Eucharist. Their interconnection and 

demonstration of the Christ-centeredness of the Church cannot be overlooked. 

Without the Incarnate Son and His saving works, there would be no Church, no 

access into the Holy of Holies and communion with God, and no eternal 

redemption for humanity. 

In the light of these preceding views, this writer poses the following 

questions: How do Chrysostom's statements about Christ and the Church in Homily 

li relate to those in Homily 14? Do these statements apply today? This writer 

may definitely say that Chrysostom's eternal words about the Church in each 

soul, but still were concerned with the body; "after the law of a carnal 
commandment" (Heb. 7:16). For certainly they could not put away (forgive) 
adultery, nor murder, nor sacrilege. Do you see? You have eaten this; you have 
not eaten that, which are matters of indifference. [''Which stood] only in meats 
and drinks, and divers washings". "You have drunk this", he says, and yet nothing 
has been ordained concerning drink, but he said this, treating them as trifles. 
"But deal only with food and drink and diverse washings, regulations for the body 
imposed until the time of setting straight" (Heb. 9:10). This is the righteousness of 
the flesh. Here, he depreciates the sacrifices, showing that they had no efficacy, 
and that they existed "until the time of setting straight", that is, they waited for 
the time that sets straight all things. "However, when Christ appeared as a High 
Priest of the good things that have come, then through the greater and more 
perfect Tent (not made with hands, that is, not of this creation) He entered once 
for all into the Holy Place, taking not the blood of goats and calves but his own 
Blood, thus securing an eternal redemption." (Heb. 9:11). Here he means the 
Flesh. Well did he say, "greater and more perfect", since God the Word and all 
the power of the Spirit dwell therein; "For God does not give the Spirit by 
measure [to Him]" (John 3:34); and "more perfect", as being both blameless, and 
setting right greater things; "that is, not of this creation" (Heb. 9:11). See how [it 
was] "greater"? It would not have been "of the Spirit" (Mt. 1:20), if man had 
constructed it. Nor yet is it "of this creation", he says; that is, not of these 
created things, but Spiritual, of (from) the Holy Spirit. Do you see how he calls 
the Body Tent, veil and heaven. ''By a greater and more perfect", he says, ''Tent". 
"Through the veil, that is, His Flesh" (Heb. 10:20). And again, "into that within 
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respective homily are by no means incongruous, vague and abstract in today's 

world. Rather, their realization is surely witnessed in the Liturgical Rites of the 

Church (the Orthodox Church), most especially when Orthodox Christians gather 

together in the Holy Spirit and under the leadership of a priest for the celebration 

of the Eucharist. Inside a canonical Orthodox Church, which follows the teachings 

of the Fathers, like St. John Chrysostom, the heavenly Sanctuary - the Holy of 

Holies -- lies in clear view behind the Iconostasis because of God's New Covenant 

with humankind. Since Christ eliminated the outer part of the Tent as the place 

where priests may enter to celebrate sacrifices to God, and also cleared a path for 

His people through the Veil of His Flesh, the Holy of Holies is, therefore, opened 

for Christ's ministers (His priests) to enter therein and serve Christ by celebrating 

the Eucharist on the heavenly and spiritual Altar (Table). Thus, these priests 

imitate Christ, the Great High Priest, Who celebrates the exact same Eucharist 

before the Throne of the Majesty in heaven. They receive from Him the 

authority to forgive sins and the keys of heaven, unlike the priests under the Old 

Dispensation, who could not be given any such power by the Jewish high priest. 

the veil" (Heb. 6:19). Again, "entering into the Holy of Holies, to appear before 
the face of God" (Heb. 9:24). Why then does He do this? According as one thing 
or a different one is signified. I mean for instance, the heaven is a veil, for as a 
veil it walls off the Holy of Holies; the Flesh [is a veil] hiding the Godhead; and 
the Tent likewise holding the Godhead. Again, heaven [is] a Tent; for the Priest 
is there within. "But Christ" (he says) "being come a High Priest"; he did not say, 
"become", but "being come", that is, having come for this very purpose, not having 
been successor to another. He did not come first and then become [High Priest], 
but came and became at the same time. He did not say "being come a High 
Priest" of things that are sacrificed, but "of good things that have come", as if his 
discourse did not have power to put the whole before us. ''Neither by the blood" 
(Heb. 9:12), he says, "of goats and calves" (all things are changed) "but by His own 
Blood" (he says) "He entered in once for all into the Holy Place". See, thus he 
called heaven. "Once for all" (he says) "He entered into the Holy Place, having 
obtained eternal redemption". And this [expression] "having obtained", was 
[expressive] of things very difficult, and that are beyond expectation, how by one 
entering in, He "obtained everlasting redemption." 

15. Ibid. 
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Obviously, during such celebrations, heaven and earth achieve union because 

heavenly and spiritual things are celebrated here on earth. The oneness of the 

Church in heaven and on earth is witnessed through the same manner of worship 

that is offered by the Church in both places and by the harmonious unity between 

the members of the Church in heaven and those on earth. 

Furthermore, this writer wishes to note from Chrysostom's discourse that, 

although Christ offered His unique Sacrifice upon the Cross once and for all, the 

~ ~ Sacrifice is identified with "the things set forth" (the Consecrated 

Elements) and repeated in every local Orthodox Church during each Eucharistic 

Celebration by the power of the Eternal Spirit of God. 

3.5b. Proof of Jesus Christ's Divinity 

The rich Theology behind the Tent of Witness is concretely realized in 

the establishment of the Church throughout the ecumene. In his Demonstration 

Against the Jews and Gentiles that Christ is God. Chrysostom shows that one of 

the greatest proofs of Christ's divinity is that Christ, through the aid of His 

Disciples, plants the race of the Christians and pitches the Churches like Tents 

throughout the ecumene.16 Through the Churches, Christ frees the entire human 

race from sin and death and all other evils without the use of weapons, the 

spending of money, an army, starting wars and inflaming men to battle. Through 

these Tents, Christ persuades human beings to meditate about the present life as 

well as the future, and calls them to lofty deeds. He abolishes traditional laws, 

tears out bad customs long and dee.ply rooted, substitutes other customs in their 

place, leads people from the easygoing life to His own program of austerity and 

causes them to pursue the true philosophy (i.e., the Christian way of life), despite 

the great and continuous opposition against Him and the shameful death upon the 

Cross. He causes a great multitude of people to now seek immortality, the 

Resurrection, the hidden goods and the ineffable blessings of the Mysteries. 

Through the Churches, the Son of God continues to preach His message every day. 

16. Demonstratio Contra Judaeos Et Gentiles Quod Christus Sit Deus, 
48:813-814. on to XpLotLO£voov yf.vo~ <Xino~ (cpim:um:v· ou yci£p Bn JCO£L n~ 
touto avu:p£I, ou tO£~ nO£VtO£XOU ti\<; otJCo~ 'EJCJCAflOLO£~ O£ut~ £m1t<Xto. 
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His teaching spreads throughout the cities, the deserts, the villages, the countries, 

the islands and the harbours, and makes simple people, noblemen and kings 

become submissive to Him. This instruction causes a great multitude of martyrs to 

rise up as witnesses to His true identity as God's Son. Therefore, all these great 

achievements could never have been effected through the Churches by a mere man 

(ou~~:: f:attv &vepoonou 1jft1.ou), but only by Christ, who is God (~~::oti cSdtoiJ.EV 

otutov ovtot E>E6v)P 

Chrysostom documents Christ's saving actions upon humanity and creation 

via His Churches. Through these Tents, He remoulds humanity, establishes a new 

way of life and a new order, and places Himself (the true God) as the center of 

attention and worship for humankind. Christ redirects man's thinking from evil 

towards good and from the earthly and corruptible to the heavenly and 

incorruptible. 

17. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 3.6. The School (&&x<JJCcxiiEL'ov) 

Chrysostom's illustration of the Church as a School, and Christ, the 

Apostles and bishops as its teachers, proves important to the Christian family unit. 

The two texts containing references to this School and its effects upon Christians 

are Homily 5 of the Commentary on 2 Thessalonians and the Homily On 1 Tim. 

5.;2,. Their analysis and the ecclesiological implications that arise therein are as 

follows: 

3.6a. The Teachers 

A school cannot possibly function properly and produce bright graduates 

without wise and well-educated teachers. The same applies to the Church. The 

purpose of Homily 5 is to identify the skilled teacher and describe what Christ 

expects of him. 

In this homily, the third reference to the Church deals with Chrysostom's 

examination of Christ's instruction to the Church's teachers.1 Chrysostom 

understands the Church as a School of Serious Study (pl. E\l tcxi~ &cxtptpcxi~ uilv 

YPCXIJ.IJ.O£l:wv) into which Christians must enter in order to receive instruction from 

their teachers, who enlighten them and demonstrate how to live virtuous and pure 

lives on the basis of Christ's Gospel teaching. The teachers themselves must be 

shining lamps for their pupils (the Christians). In turn, these pupils must also 

become teachers, in the sense of making their lives brilliant examples for others 

to emulate. When the School's teachers behave in this manner, Christ's 

commandment is obeyed: "Go and make disciples of all the .".Nations, baptizing 

them into the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, 

teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you; and, lo, I am 

with you always, even unto the end of the world" (Mt. 28:19-20).2 Hence, Christ's 

teaching, imparted strictly in this School of Serious Study, requires virtue and 

purity on behalf of both the students and the instructors. 

With reference to Mt. 28:19-20, Chrysostom identifies the head Teacher in 

the School with Christ the Son and His assistant teachers with, first, the Apostles 

1. In 2 Thess., Cap. //1, Hom. V, 62:496-499. 
2. Ibid. 
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and, second, the bishops. Especially through the Apostle Paul's rhetoric, bishops 

ascertain Christ's (their ever-present companion's) direction that only they, through 

Baptism, have the authority to enroll human beings as students into this School. 

The pupils' education requires them to live the type of life acceptable to Christ. 

3.6b. The Christian Family Unit 

Chrysostom's clear evidence of the School's and its teachers' fundamental 

importance to the Christian family unit appears in the Homily On 1 Tim. 5:9.3 

Here, Chrysostom expounds upon the infinite value of Christian fathers teaching 

their children to acquire the fear of God at an early age, instead of worrying 

about their children's material legacy. He places emphasis on the former, that is, 

a spiritual inheritance, eternal and priceless. This particular demand upon fathers 

is neither unreasonable nor impossible to achieve; if it were, the Apostle Paul 

would not have requested the same from the widowed woman in 1 Tim. 5:9. It is 

in this context that the Church is portrayed as a School (6t6cxaJCcxi\dov), where 

Christian children must attend in order to learn that the greatest treasures anyone 

can possess are piety and much fear of God. They also acquire sufficient 

knowledge on how to gain advantage before the King of the angels, who is 

present in the School awaiting their arrival. Chrysostom especially singles out 

fathers as heads of their households and the ones chiefly responsible for making 

absolutely certain that their children begin this School from a very early age. 

They do this to assure their spiritual welfare. Fathers have the biblical examples 

of Job, Abraham and David to imitate, all of whom earnestly strived for the 

salvation of their children's souls and for their edification in the laws and 

commandments of God. 

Although no one is forced to go to the School against his/her will (de; 

EICICATIOLCX"'I BE OUIC Ot"')(XYJCcX~OJJE"'I oUBbtotE), Chrysostom is greatly disappointed at 

the fathers in his congregation for their indifference towards bringing their 

children to it. 

We allow our children to always go to the theaters, but we never 
require them to go to Church. If a child comes here one or two 

3. In lllud, Vidua Eligatur_, 51:321-328. 
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times, he comes completely by chance and without a reason and 
by simple persuasion. However, it should not happen this way. 
When we send our child to school we demand of him to get an 
education; likewise, we should act in the same manner by sending 
him to Church, or, better yet, by taking him there ourselves. We 
should not entrust our children to others; rather, we should 
personally hold them by the hand and enter here [the Church] and 
demand of them to hold in their memory whatever they hear and 
is taught to them ... Only in this way • would the correction of the 
children become easier and more convenient. At home, if they 
continuously heard us talk about philosophy [i.e., the life of 
virtue] and advise them in the right things, and if they add to 
their memory what they learn here [i.e., at home] and there [i.e., 
in Church], these good seeds would quickly turn into rich crops. 
However, we do not do any of these things; rather, we put the 
necessary things that need to be done to the side. If someone 
praises these things, he is laughed at. That is why the first 
principles became diminished; and whatever children are not 
punished by their parents, will certainly be punished by the 
outside laws [i.e., the laws of the world and not of the Church1.4 

Elsewhere in this homily on 1 Tim. 5:9, Chrysostom mentions that the 

School teaches children safety and grants them well-being throughout their lives, a 

good posture before the King of the angels, eternal salvation for their souls, 

wonderful souls, pious dispositions and abundant virtue. 

Whoever lives together with virtue and with honour, will be 
respected and held in high esteem by everyone, even if he is the 
poorest man in the world. However, everyone hates and turns 
away the wicked and the perverse, even if the latter has a great 
deal of wealth.5 

Furthermore, a virtuous child emerging from this School will admire, respect and 

love his own parents; and he will be admired by others. This young person shall 

exhibit many other excellent qualities and share a tight bond with his parents. 

Above all things, he will acquire from this School, for his own possession, great 

love and respect for God. 

The School, in conjuction with fathers in the home, teaches children how 

to begin their lives properly, and also assures fathers who faithfully bring their 

children to it, and who discipline their children according to its teaching, that 

their children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, etc. will live an excellent way 

of life as righteous people before the eyes of God. The righteous, according to 

Chrysostom's interpretation of 1 Tim. 1:9 ("The law is not laid down for the 

righteous."), remain free from conflicts with secular laws, courts and punishments. 

4. Ibid. 

5. Ibid. 
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One of the most important lessons that the School teaches children is how 

to remain far away from their worst and most destructive enemy- sin. 

It is not terrible at all for someone to be tortured by a demon. 
Because, certainly, the demon cannot throw us into hell; if our 
souls are vigilant, this temptation will bring us brilliant and 
renowned crowns, as we are enduring these assaults with joy. 
However, whoever lives together with sin, has no means of 
salvation available to him; out of necessity and without fail, he 
will be blameworthy here and, when he leaves from this world, 
he will be punished again unto etemity.6 

6. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 3.7. Other Minor Images: an Artist's Studio (~wyp<XQ)EL0'\1), 
a Dyer's Vat (13aq>do'\l) and a Robe (XLtW'\1, &AoupyiQ 

This writer has classified the ecclesiological images of an Artist's Studio, 

a Dyer's Vat and a Robe as "minor", simply because Chrysostom has little to say 

about the Church through them. Although these images are neither related nor 

interconnected, they have one common point of reference: the local Liturgical 

Assembly. They serve as the means by which Chrysostom comments about several 

key Church issues. 

3.7a. An Artist's Studio 

Christian Behavior During the Eucharistic Celebration 

The reason for Chrysostom's portrayal of the Church as an Artist's Studio 

(~wypcxq>do'\1)1 is to admonish and rectify Christian conduct during the time the 

Mysteries (the Eucharist) are celebrated. In Homily 30 of the Commentary on 

~ Chrysostom portrays the Church as such, when he refers to Paul's humility, 

which serves as an example, to his own audience, of the absolute necessity for 

being humble, quiet and orderly in Church during this sacred moment. Hence, the 

vital role of the Eucharistic Celebration, in the life of every member of the 

Church, leads Chrysostom to say the following: 

Go into an Artist's Studio, and you will observe how everything 
there is silent. Then, that is how it should be here. Here, we are 
also painting icons, royal icons, none of any private [or common] 
man, by means of the colors of virtue ... Moreover, the stile for 
writing is the tongue, and the Artist is the Holy Spirit. Let me 
ask you, during the Mysteries, is there any noise, any 
disturbance?; when we are baptizing, when we are doing all the 
other acts? Is not everything [i.e., the proceedings in Church] 
decked [as it were] with stillness and silence? Over all the face 
of heaven is scattered this beauty [of reposeJ.2 

There must be silence in Church, because the Church is the heavenly 

Artist's Studio (Eia£118£ d<;; ~wypotq>EL0'\1), where royal icons (~eoti ycl£p IC<XL 

E'\ltcxuea ELICO'\I<X<;; ypaq>OIJ.E'\1 13otatALICa<;;), human souls, are painted by the Holy 

Spirit (the Artist) with the colors of virtue (8La t&'\1 XPWIJ.Ottw'\1 tile; ~. the 

1. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXX, 60:227-228. 
2. Ibid. 
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Mysteries (tot<; IJ.OOtnPioL<;) and Baptism (lit. 13omtL~OIJ.£8o£). The heavenly reality 

of the Church becomes evident during Chrysostom's suggestion that the Church is 

like heaven (tc\> o'IJpa'Yc\>), over which the beauty (to !C&Mo<;) of stillness (noux«x> 
and silence (myi,) are dispersed.3 

b. A Dyer's Vat 

Benefits from the Scriptures 

Chrysostom sketches the Church as a Dyer's Vat (Bcxq>Eio'f) in order to 

illustrate that Christian souls can reap many benefits from the Scriptures during 

each Liturgical Gathering, if they exhibit the proper attentiveness. He delineates 

the Church as such in Homily 29 of the Commentazy on Acts. 4 

In this homily, Chrysostom discusses Paul's ultimate venture to the 

Gentiles, to instruct them about Christ by "twining the thread of his discourse" 

from both the Old and New Testaments. Just as Paul calls the Jews "despisers" 

(Acts 13:41) for disregarding the Scriptures that declare the Resurrection, 

Chrysostom calls the members of his Church "despisers" (oi JC<Xt<XQ>pO'fllt<Xi) for 

coming to Church and excluding any benefit from the scriptural readings. 

The Church appears as a Dyer's Vat (13<XQ>ELO'f n EICICAllOL<X EotLV'), or a 

place of healing, that Christians must invade (d<; EJCJCAllOL<X'f ~nu:) in order 

to be saturated with the Scriptures. The Scriptures function as medicines 

(Q>CtPIJ.<XK<X) that cure the maladies (too'/ OLICELW'f ~<XJCO'f 11<X8&'f) of their souls, 

and also instruct them on how to lead the way of true philosophy (11&/.oo 11Ct'ft<X<; 

E8£L tO'f til<; q>LI.oaocpicx<; (3io'f ~Jl'f). The Church, as well as its teachers, are 

sources whereby the medicine of the Scriptures is obtained. 

By entering this Dyer's Vat and being imbued with the Scriptures, 

Christians reap fruit, become better human beings and receive profit from the 

many prophets, apostles and evangelists that set before them, with much exactness, 

the dogmas of salvation and things that can cure them and set their character 

aright. They also learn examples of repentance (IJ.Et<X'foicx<;), confession 

3. Ibid. 

4. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXIX, 60:217-219. 
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(E:toiJ.Oltoyflm:ooc;), almsgiving (tltE111J.OOir~nc;). justice (EntELJCELOlc;), temperance 

(aoocppoauvnc;) and many other virtuous and saintly things. They receive healing 

from anger (Eccles. 1:22; Mt. 5:22; Ps. 4:4; Gen. 49:7), passion (Prov. 11:25), 

verbosity (Ps. 140:11), covetousness (Eccles. 9:9; Mt. 6:24; 1 Tim. 6:10; Ps. 42:10; 

Ex. 23:8; and Deut. 16:19) and pride (James 4:6; Eccles. 10:14; Prov. 16:5). 

Chrysostom's explicit citation of these scriptural references is presented here by 

way of a footnote.5 

"All these things", says the Apostle, "were written for our 
admonition" [1 Cor. 10:111. Then, if Scripture in all its 
discoursing is for our admonition, let us attend to it as we should. 

Chrysostom, addressing his audience, reveals his disapproval of their 

improper understanding of the Church, and of their wrong behavior in Church, 

which stem from their failure to carefully listen to the Scriptures. 

"Behold you despisers." The Church, indeed, is in a very wicked 
condition, although you think that her affairs are in peace. The 
mischief of it is, that while we labor under so many evils, we do 
not even know that we have any. "What do you say? We are in 
possession of our Churches, our [Church] property, and all the 
rest, the Gatherings are held, the people arrive [to Church] every 
day. Do you make light of these things?'' True, but one is not to 
judge the state of a Church from these things. Then from what? 

His answer is as follows: the state of a Church is not judged merely by the 

regular attendance of its members, but, most especially, by its members' 

attentiveness to and obedience of the Scriptures. In this case, the word Church 

not only denotes the place of gathering but also the very Gatherings (Olt 

auvcittoc;), or Assemblies Oit. aultltEyoiJ.EVo«;;; auVO£y()IJ.(vouc;), that are comprised 

of students and teachers both willing to help one another, through the aid of the 

Scriptures, to become better people. Likewise, Chrysostom states: "Do you think 

5. Ibid. Eccles. 1:22 ("The sway of his fury is his destruction."); Mt. 5:22 
("He that is angry with his brother without a cause."); Ps. 4:4 ("Be ye angry, and 
sin not."); Gen. 49:7 ("Cursed be their anger, for it was fierce."); Prov. 11:25 ("A 
passionate man is not seemly.") Ps. 140:11 ("A man full of words shall not 
prosper."); Eccles. 9:9 ("There is not a more wicked thing than a covetous man; 
for this man sets even his own soul for sale."); Mt. 6:24 ("You cannot serve God 
and Mammon."); 1 Tim. 6:10 ("The love of money is a root of all evils."); Ps. 
42:10 ("If riches flow in, do not set your heart upon them."); Ex. 23:8 and Deut. 
16:19 ("Gifts blind the eyes of the wise."); James 4:6 ("God resists the proud."); 
Eccles. 10:14 ("Pride is the beginning of sin."); Prov. 16:5 ("Every one that has a 
high heart, is impure before the Lord."). 
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that being religious means constantly going to the Gatherings? This is nothing, 

unless we reap some fruit for ourselves; if [from meeting together in Church] we 

do not gather something for ourselves, it would be better to remain at home.'o6 

The Churches, he adds, have been built by our forefathers7 specifically for the 

betterment of Christians, not as social halls. 

3.7c. A Robe 

Chrysostom employs the image of a Robe to illustrate the necessity for 

preserving the Church's unity. In Homily 3 Asainst the Jews. Chrysostom 

describes the Church as the undivided and seamless Robe of Christ (tov xniJJWJ.'/' 

in order to admonish and ultimately cure those Judaizing Christians in his 

congretation who wish to observe Jewish religious customs and thus undermine the 

Church's unity. 

Moreover, the first thing I have to say to the Judaizers is that 
nothing is worse than contentiousness and fighting, than tearing 
the Church asunder and rending into many parts the Robe that 
the robbers did not dare rip. Are not all the other heresies 
enough without our tearing each other apart? You must listen to 
Paul when he says: "If you bite and devour one another, take 
heed or you will be consumed by one another" [Gal. 5:1519 

Obviously, in lieu of Paul's apostolic warning, Chrysostom stresses here, and in 

subsequent statements, the vital importance of maintaining the Church's unity as a 

sign of love and respect for Jesus Christ. He also points out that unified 

Christians receive protection against the devil and heretics. 

The same theme, with reference to the Church, this time, as the Royal 

Robe of Christ (ti,v &!.oupyiBcx), is found in Homily 11 of the Commentazy on 

Ephesians.l° Chrysostom's discussion concerning the Church's unity has been 

presented in the chapter on the Body of Christ. This presentation appears there 

since the image of the Royal Robe of Christ is closely interrelated with that of 

the Body of Christ, the latter being the main image incorporated in that discussion. 

6. Ibid. 

7. Ibid. !COO y<Xp o1 np6yovot tcit~ EJCJCI.rpicx~ fli,tiv 4lJCo56tlrpcxv. 
8. Adversus Judaeos, Hom. Ill, 48:861-872. 
9. Ibid. 

10. In Eph., Cap. IV, Hom. XI, 62:87. 
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Chrysostom incorporates a variety of images connected with nature, in 

order to demonstrate that the Church is the new creation in Christ (God) and all 

things receive renewal through her. For example, in one instance, Chrysostom 

reveals her positive aspects when he expertly handles most of the natural images 

in an extract filled with rich statements about the Church.1 This text, found in 

Homily 8 On Peniteuce.2 is as follows: 

I preferred to see your face that I yearned for, for so long, and 
to satisfy the desire that I am obliged to have to teach this Vast 
Ocean that is not salty and this Sea that does not have waves. I 
came to see your Cultivated Land that is clean and bears crops. 
What Harbour is like this one, such as the Church? What 
Paradise is like your Assembly? Here [i.e., in the Church], there 
is no snake that contrives against one but Christ, who 
initiates ... Here, there are no leaves of trees but the Fruit of the 
Spirit. Here, there is no fence with thorns but a Vine that 
thrives. If I do find a thorn tree, I change it into an olive Tree 
because the things here do not exhibit poverty of nature, but are 
honoured with freedom of choice. If I find a wolf, I make him 
into a sheep, not by changing nature but by altering will. For 
this reason, no one would be making a mistake if he called the 
Church greater than the Ark. The Ark received animals and 
preserved animals, whereas the Church receives animals and 
changes them. For example, a hawk went in there [the Ark] and 
a hawk came out; a wolf went in and a wolf came out. But here 
[the Church], a certain hawk entered the Church and he comes 
out as a dove; a wolf enters in and a sheep exists. A snake goes 
in and a lamb comes out, not because nature is changed, but 
because wickedness is expelled. This is why I constantly make 
speeches about repentance. 

The ecclesiological images of this text are: 1) a Vast Ocean (to n(i\aycx; 

touto to ~yO£), 2) a Sea (tT,v BW.OlttOlV), 3) a Cultivated Land (tT,v CXpoup<XV), 4) 

a Harbour (liLiltlV), 5) a Tree (8i:v8poov), 6) a Vine (ii~-tm:llcx;}, 7) a New Paradise 

(nap&8ELocx;), and 8) a New Ark (JCL~ootou). Some of these seem to be biblical.4 

Here, Chrysostom simply mentions them without any further discussion in order to 

emphasize the positive aspects of the Church. An organized account of 

1. De Poenitentia, Hom. VIII, 49:335-338. 
2. Ibid. In Homily 8, there are six explicit references to the Church, all 

of them occuring at the very beginning of the homily that is permeated by a spirit 
of enthusiasm caused by Chrysostom's return to the Church after a period of 
illness. Two of these references refer to the local Church (Building) as a place of 
repentance where sin is absolved and Christians are healed from the wounds of 
sin. The other four references occur within a text that is abundant with 
ecclesiological images. 

3. Ibid. 

4. Ibid. The Church as a Tree: Luke 13:6-13. The Church as a Vine: 
Isaiah 5:1-7 and Matthew 21:33-46. 
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Chrysostom's statements about the Church, with respect to each of the above, and 

other natural images is presented in the following paragraphs. 

CHAPTER 4.1. The Ocean (nb.otyog 

Through the image of the Ocean, Chrysostom explicates why the Church 

is Christ-centered and apostolic. He also describes the benefits reaped by 

Christian souls from the Church. 

4.1a. The Church's Christ-centeredness and Apostolicity 

The leading positions of Christ and the Apostles in the Church allow 

Chrysostom, towards the end of Homily 4 On the Acts of the Apostles. to explain 

why Christ scattered the Apostles all over the earth. Their dispersal to all parts is 

due to His desire to establish Churches and fill them with devotion towards God 

and, likewise, satiate the earth with the knowledge of His true Sonship with God.5 

Chrysostom bases his description of these Churches as spiritual Oceans pervaded 

with piety towards God,6 on his version of Habbakuk 2:14, that contains a 

reference to "oceans": "The earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the Lord, 

just as a great body of water that covers the oceans".7 

Christ guided the Apostles all over the earth to establish Churches for the 

purpose of instructing the Jews that everyone will worship God from his own 

native land (and not only in Jerusalem), as well as showing the Jews the truth of 

the prophetic teaching about Himself. Christ proves prophecy's validity by 

referring them to the Nations that accepted Him as God's Son. The possibility for 

the Jews to realize these things could not exist, had the Apostles remained within 

the confines of Judaism. After Christ's work through the Apostles, if the Jews 

still desire to remain obstinate against Him and the Church that is founded all 

5. Cur In Pentec. Acta, Etc. In Princip. Actorum IV, 51:112. 

6. I bid. JCotL tcX~ Botll&ooot~. toutf:ou tcX~ n'\IEUIJ.ottLJCcX~ totUtot~ 

'E~~:~~:t.noiot~. t~ BEooQ3ciot~ IJ.q.lEot(I)IJ.E'\10£~. 
7. Ibid. llA1108tlOEtotL TJ yi; tou Y'\IW'\IotL t0'\1 KupL0'\1, W~ ucSwp not.u 

JCottotJCotAUljfotL Botll&ooot~. Habbakuk 2:14 (LXX) is as follows: "For the earth 

shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord; it shall cover them as 

water" Con EIJ.nAl108tlOEtO£L n Yii tou y'\IW'\IOI:L t~'\1 cSo~0£'\1 Kupiou, w~ ucSwp 
~~:ottot~~:OI:A utu otuto~.). 
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over the earth bearing witness to Him, then they will have no apology before God 

on the Dreadful Day of Judgement.8 Therefore, Christ's and the Apostles' 

importance to the Church is a sign of the Church's Christ-centeredness and 

apostolicity. 

4.1b. Benefits to Human Souls 

The global foundation of the Church is a positive sign of Christ's desire 

to benefit His people's souls. Chrysostom speaks to his own congregation in order 

to explain how Christian souls receive benefit from Christ's Church. 

In the Homily On St. Phocas the Hieromanyr, Chrysostom makes two 

references to the Church as an Ocean, during his clarification of Ps. 141:1 (LXX), 

which he uses along with other Scripture to combat certain heretics and their 

heresy about Christ's inequality in Essence with the Father. In this context, 

Chrysostom portrays the Church as an Ocean with reference to the Liturgical 

Assembly before him that meets to celebrate the Feast and Festival of St. Phocas 

the Hieromartyr and, simultaneously, receive protection against heresy from the 

Scriptures and from St. Phocas himself.9 

Chrysostom commands his Church to become an Ocean filled with light,10 

i.e., for all its members to carry lighted candles, in order to show its readiness in 

remembering St. Phocas and receive the blessing from God and from the 

Hieromartyr that accompanies such a remembrance. For Chrysostom, his Church 

becomes an Ocean when the fire from the many candles spreads everywhere like 

water.11 This Ocean is free from the poison of heresy. It is neither salty nor 

does it contain a lookout place (such as a lighthouse) and beastsP Rather, it is 

an Ocean and a Sea filled with fragrance (OtAA& 8ci£).omcx !CCXL ni:).cxyo«;; yi:~o'll 

£Uw8icx«;;) emanating from the Hieromartyr Phocas, who sails on it. In this Vast 

Ocean, human thoughts are raised (<X'IIcxntEpoUoew t1 8«X'IIOLO£) by the Hieromartyr 

8. Ibid. 
9. In S. Phocam Martyrem, 50:700-701. 
10. Ibid. llOLnaw~£'11 n&AL'II tTJ'II 8ci£).cxtt0£'11 EJCJCAr)OL0£'11 ~Et& ).~n&Bw'll 

E:tLO'IItE«;; EICELO£ ... 
11. Ibid. ~ecxi to U8wp ~Jt41nAoo'lltE«;; nupbc;. 
12. Ibid. ''Beasts" refer to large sea creatures like the Leviathan. 
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and the Scriptures; and man's readiness to be acted upon by them is displayed (tfi'II 

npo8utJ,icxv ~i\i:nw). The ships, that is to say, the human souls, do not travel from 

land to land, but from earth to heaven. Neither money, nor gold, nor silver can 

be found on these ships; instead, they are filled with the spiritual gifts of faith, 

love, zeal and wisdom, which they acquire from this rich Ocean. The ships do not 

suffer destruction and shipwreck as they glide across the Ocean, if they listen with 

great accuracy to what is being said13 by the teacher. Furthermore, the teacher 

acts as the helmsman, who gladly guides the ships through the billowing Ocean.14 

Here, it should be noted that Chrysostom labels the Ocean ''billowing", not because 

of its own accord, but because of the heretics, who disturb it with their ludicrous 

heresies. Using the Psalms, such as Psalm 141:1, the teacher expels the heretics 

from this Ocean (de; ncxp&tcx~LV f:~&y£L t&v oUp£tu.:&v), not to smite them, but 

rather, to raise them up, creating living men out of the dead (and not vice versa) 

and filling them up with much gentleness and patience. He corrects and cures 

their wills/minds (sing. tnv yVWilllV) that have been ruined by the devil. The 

teacher's purpose is to keep the Ocean calm and serene by maintaining the 

triumph of orthodoxy over heresy through the correct knowledge and 

interpretation of Scripture about Jesus Christ's equality in Essence with the Father. 

Therefore, neither the Church nor the teacher persecute the heretic; instead, they 

condemn the heresy and the deceit and, above all, the devil from which these 

evils arise.15 

13. Ibid. npooEX£t£ IJ.EtcX &~ep$cicxc; tote; A£YOIJEVOLc;. 
14. I bid. 'HBu !CCXL ICU~£pvf1tt1 S&!tcxttcx ICUIJCXtOUIJEVll, !CCXL &Bcxax:ai\C!) 

f:~e~e!tnaicx n£AcxyL~OIJEVJ1. 
15. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 4.2. The Sea (8W.<Xtt<X) 

Chrysostom talks about the Church's serenity and the bishop's 

responsibility to preserve it, during his portrayal of the Church as a Calm Sea in 

Book 3 of The Treatise Op the Priesthood.1 Here, Chrysostom describes the 

Church as the image of a Calm Sea (f, tile;; 'ElCICAtpt<Xc;; y<XAT1'JtV,2 in connection to 

the bishop, who is like a captain of a vessel sailing on it with his crew (i.e., his 

congregation). Chrysostom paints this image while defining the bishop's great 

responsibility to ordain the right candidate into the Priesthood to his friend Basil. 

It is the bishop's duty to keep the Sea (i.e., the life) of the Church calm and 

tranquil. The Calm Sea of the Church is disrupted when the bishop has to 

contend with various factions3 in his congregation, who, acting like a mutinous 

crew of a ship, desire their own candidates for ordination, in order to serve their 

own selfish needs. "How can he [i.e., the Bishop] stand firm against such great 

breakers [or waves17 How can he repel all of these attacksr'4 

Chrysostom explains his concern about the preceeding issue by saying 

that, on the one hand, if the bishop ordains someone through the use of correct 

logical assessment, then all men become his enemies, and foes to the one he has 

chosen. The Calm Sea of the Church will be disturbed as the bishop's opposition 

creates feuds and ridicules his candidate for the Priesthood until this candidate is 

deposed, or they put their own man into office. On the other hand, if he seeks 

popularity and desires his safety in the congregation by ordaining an unsuitable 

candidate, the Church's tranquility will be disturbed again, and he will incur God's 

enmity, which, according to Chrysostom, is the worst enmity of all. 

When fierce winds [i.e., various factions in the Bishop's 
congregation] meet from contrary quarters, the Sea which before 
us was quiet suddenly rages and towers, and destroys those who 
sail on it; so the Calm Sea of the Church, when evil men are 
accepted, is filled with surf and wreckage.5 

In the final analysis, the bishop must consider one thing alone with regards to 

1. De Sacerdotio, Liber l/1, 48:653-654. 
2. Ibid. This is symbolic of the everyday life Christians lead in the 

Church. 

3. Ibid. lit. winds; tO"Utouc;; 1J.<XX6JlEVOv n"'IEil!J.<Xm. 

4. Ibid. 

5. Ibid. 
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ordinations, namely, "the edification of the Church". The bishop "must do nothing 

out of hostility or favor".6 

6. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 4.3. The Harbour (Att.lllV) 

In Chrysostom's mind, the Church as a Harbour is: 1) a peaceful and safe 

haven, 2) a place for repentance, and 3) a place for spiritual rejuvenation. 

Chrysostom further addresses the issue of Christian conduct in the Harbour. 

4.3a. A Peaceful and Safe Haven 

The Church functions as a serene and secure Harbour before the wrath of 

God and the head of State. Chrysostom illustrates its universal acceptance as a 

safe haven in two homilies. 

From God's Wrath 

Towards the very end of the Homily After the Eartbquake, Chrysostom 

pictures the Church in the city of Antioch as a calm Harbour, when he attributes 

the terrible earthquake, which shook this city and leveled a major part of it to 

the ground, to God's wrath against certain citizens of Antioch.1 He mentions that 

Antioch has been hit by a devastating earthquake due to the sins, greediness, 

injustices, crimes, pride, pleasure and deceit of the rich people that live in it. He 

also says that the city is raised up again through the philosophy, hymns, prayers 

and all-night vigils of the poor, namely, the Christians assembled in this calm 

Harbour. Since the Church is a peaceful Harbour without waves,2 the frightened 

Christians flocked to it after the earthquake in order to appease God's anger and 

raise the fallen city back up through their virtue, prayers and hymns. The hymns 

that they offer to God in the Church become the new foundations of Antioch. 

The Christians themselves become the towers, walls, fortifications, saviors and 

guardians of this city.3 

Therefore, the Church is the peaceful Harbour where Christians enter and 

kneel before God and repent of their sins with tears and groanings, where they 

hear discourses on repentance and where they chant hymns and psalms in order to 

1. Homilia Post Terrae Motum, 50:715-716. 
2. Ibid. ~ecxi n&vtE~ E:ni ttl'v EJCJCATlOLCXV, tov Aq.L(vcx tov &cit.lcxtov, titv 

ycxi\nVl"lV titv &nfl}li\cxwEvr,v ~&wv. 
3. Ibid. 
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glorify God the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. In this Harbour, they 

become angels and are safely transported to heaven, if not according to the place, 

then certainly according to the way of life, character and disposition that they 

embrace and exhibit. Licentiousness does not exist, money is never brought to 

mind, discussions about greediness do not take place, jealousy is put off, the 

servile passions are expelled, virtue is planted in the soul, holy vigils take place 

throughout the night, much love and a fervent disposition are acquired by the 

Christians, the hands are washed from sins, the tongue is delivered from 

transgressions and abuse so it may not lash out and curse at its neighbor.4 All in 

all, the Church is a serene Harbour into which Christians enter in order to glorify 

God and save their souls from harm. 

From the Emperor's Wrath 

At the beginning of Homily 4 On the Statues. Chrysostom calls the 

Church a Harbour with reference to the place where his Christians assemble in 

order to conduct religious services.5 He designates this Church as a Harbour when 

the citizens of Antioch, having destroyed the imperial statues as a reprisal for an 

unfair tax levied by the Christian Emperor Theodosius I, packed the Church 

tightly for refuge against the Emperor's wrath. They flocked to the Church, since, 

during Chrysostom's time, the Church is granted the right of sanctuary by the 

state. 

In the city we are as earnestly longing to see human beings, as 
those who inhabit the deserts; but when we take refuge in the 
Church, we are straitened for room by the multitude. Just as 
when the sea is in an uproar, and rendered furious by the violent 
tempest, fear compels everyone to fly for refuge from without 
into the Harbour; so also now, the waves of the forum, and the 
tempest of the city, drive everyone together from all sides into 
the Church, and by the bond of love, knit the members close to 
one another.6 

Therefore, the Church is like a Harbour that grants safety to ships (Christian 

people) caught in the uproar of the sea and in the violent tempest of society. The 

Christians of Antioch, like a storm tossed vessel, seek asylum in the Church from 

4. Ibid. 

5. Ad Populum Anliochenum, Hom. V, 49:59. 
6. Ibid. 
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the anger of the Emperor who threatens them with severe punishment for their 

sedition against the State. 

4.3b. A Place for Repentance 

There are four references to the Church occurring at the very beginning 

of Homily 2 On Penitence.7 The Church, is for Chrysostom, a place where 

Christians gather either to repent for their sins or to be confirmed in 

righteousness. As the place for meeting the needs both of sinners and the 

righteous, the Church resembles a Harbour (Aq.J.ftv). 

Truly, repentance has captured much of the devil's equipment and 
utterly demolished his fortress. Now the devil has received a 
serious wound from repentance ... Since we love repentance, why, 
therefore, do we not welcome kindly or cling fondly to these 
words, and why do we not go to Church everyday? If you are a 
sinner, come to Church and tell your sins. If you are righteous, 
come [to Church] in order to preserve your virtue. The Church is 
a Harbour both for the sinner and the righteous man.8 

The image of the Church as a Harbour appears once more in Homily 8 On 

Pepjtepce, where Chrysostom makes the point that the Church is a unique Harbour 

to which none other can be compared.9 

4.3c. A Place for Spiritual Rejuvenation 

In his Sermpp Op Psalm 48. Chrysostom refers to the Church as a 

Harbour during his exposition of Psalm 48:16-17 (LXX), in the light of a parallel 

text in Matthew 5:6.10 He states that a real human being is not the one who 

increases his wealth and the glory of his house. Rather, he is the one who 

hungers and thirsts for righteousness (i.e., for the virtues), or the one who attends 

Church - the place where true human beings are created.11 

The Church is a Holy Place ((v t6n~ &yi4>) -- a Harbour (tov Aq.i.E'XX) -

into which every Christian must sail his ship (his soul) quickly and with precisionP 

7. De Poenitentia, Hom. II, 49:282-286. 

8. Ibid. 

9. Ibid., Hom. VIII, 49:335-338. 

10. In Psalmum XLVIII, 55:499-502. 

11. I bid. 'E<Xv EAer,c; W&:, onou 811J,Uoupyouvtou a'VSpwnOL. 
12. Ibid. EIJ.I3n9L clc; tOV Aij.l{:vot, I.J.OVOV I.J.Et' cXJCp$ciO£<; a0£Aruwv to MOLOV. 
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In this Holy Harbour, people's dispositions that resemble the ones of horses, 

snakes and wolves are changed ijJ.Et<X13cXi\i\c..>v; j.1Et<Xueci9 by the priest into those 

of real human beings. Human souls, as long as they have their eyes (i.e., their 

minds) clean, are stripped naked of all worldly things and armed with two 

weapons (sing. oni\ov), namely, with the commandments of God (t&v tou SEou 

E:vtoi\&v) and salvation (tnv Oc..>trpL<XV), in order to approach the worldly line of 

battle. These souls receive intellectual thoughts (oi:~<XL \lOEpOt vorl!l<Xt<X), neither 

to receive wounds {Lv<X lln Bi:tn tporl>ll<Xt<X) nor cast away other souls (oux iV<X 

&MoU<;; K:<Xt<Xi3&M119. but "to make even the marketplace into a Church";13 hence, 

Chrysostom's advice for Christians to go to Church at the critical moment (at the 

right time), for at least a little while, instead of remaining in the marketplace all 

day long.14 In this Harbour, Christians cease being occupied with the cares of this 

life and the flesh. Instead, they maintain and beautify their noble and free souls.15 

Therefore, it is imperative for the Harbour to be kept clean from all the affairs 

of men and the business of society, since it is the location where sad things are 

trodden upon and lofty and useful things are produced.16 

It is fantastic when Christians leave the Harbour and enter back into 

society because they despise all things belonging to the world and trample upon 

those things that become painful and troublesome to them.17 They become most 

worthy; they are neither conceited nor oppressed. Like Job, they are neither 

buried in poverty nor are under the influence of wealth. Although things in the 

world are constantly in an irregular state, their opinions remain the same (i.e., 

remain indifferent), and they do not become influenced at all by the affairs of the 

world.18 

13. Ibid. &M' LV<X notT,at,c; tT,v &yop<Xv EK:K:A110L<X\l. 
14. I bid. ouo£ OATl\l tnv tlllEP<X\l, &i\i\0£ jlLK:pav K:oopou {xmnv Ei\ei: cl~ 

tnv EKK:A110L<Xv. 
15. 1 bid. ulld ~ o£ tnv EuyEvil K<Xt Ei\EuSi:p<Xv 11ruxnv K<Xi\i\wni~ovtE~. 

&<Xt11PEL tE. 

16. Ibid. 

17. Ibid. 'Ew6noov ni\iKov E:otiv E:~ti:v<Xt &no EKKA110L<X~ n&vwv t&v 
&vSpwru\lWv unq><>p&vt<X K:oo tO£ i\un,p<X n<Xtouvt<X. 

18. I bid. &i\i\' E\l tt\ tX\lc..>jl<XALQt tW\l np<XyjlcXt(l)\l LOTl\l tnv E<XUtOU 
~11\l &<XtTlP&v. 
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4.3d. Christian Conduct in the Harbour 

The illustration of the Church as a Harbour, in Homily 30 of the 

Commentary on Acts, is found where Chrysostom brings to mind the humility and 

sobriety of the Apostle Paul.19 Here, Chrysostom explains to the members of his 

immediate audience that their behavior in Church should mirror Paul's constant 

frame of mind: "Let us establish this [rule]; let us all hear and speak everything 

quietly". He designates the Church as a Harbour of much benefit (tc<XL not.ix; 6 

ALI.lnv E7 ~ (xpEil.u), where there must be silence (myi,), good order (dn<X~i<X), 

stillness (y<XI.nvn), quietness (nouxi<X) and philosophy (q>tl.oaoq>i<X), on behalf of 

the Christians who gather there, because great dogmas are the subject of teaching 

(EV8<X BE: JtEPL tOLOUtwV 8oWOttwV n &8<XOJC<XI.t<X). Noise, however, belongs to the 

theaters, baths and public processions, never to the Church.20 

19. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXX, 60:227. 
20. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 4.4. The Ship or New Ark (n?!oto'.l, JCLj36)t~ 

From Chrysostom's rich interpretation of Scripture emerges the image of 

the Church as the new Ark, or Ship. His application of this scriptural image to 

the Church allows his reader to discover further the Church's positive aspects and 

regenerative effects upon humanity. Chrysostom elucidates this image by focusing 

on the roles of God, the Apostles and the bishops (priests). He also views the 

Ship with reference to the local Church in order to comment on the composition 

of its able crew. 

4.4a. God's and the Apostles' Roles 

The active and central roles of God and the Apostles in the Ship are 

absolutely essential to its safety and survival. What they do in order to avoid a 

disastrous shipwreck and massive fatalities is the topic of the following paragraphs. 

In The Sixth Address On Lazarus. Chrysostom points out that the human 

being who is truly free and rich is the one who lives a virtuous life like Lazarus. 

He clarifies this by referring to Noah in the Old Testament as someone who, also 

by his virtue, found favor before God. Here, Chrysostom identifies the Church as 

the new Ark by showing that the virtuous Noah and the Ark are types of Christ 

and the Church. The Great Flood was unleashed by God against the human race 

as a result of man's free will (or choice) to surpass the boundaries of his desire 

and fall into the depths of licentiousness, 1 instead of embracing the virtues. 

The human race was destroyed, and Noah was the spark of our 
race, a spark in the midst of the high sea, a spark that could not 
be extinguished, a spark that contained the first fruits of our 
race; a woman and children, a dove and a crow and all the rest. 
All were inside [the Ark], and the Ark travelled upon the waters 
and in the midst of the tempest and did not suffer shipwreck; it 
did not suffer shipwreck because it had the Master of All as its 
Helmsman. Truly, the planks did not save man but the mighty 
hand of God. Behold the miracle; when the earth was finally 
cleansed, when everyone who committed evil disappeared, when 
the tempest subsided, the peaks of the mountains appeared, the 
Ark settled down [upon a mountain peak], Noah sent forth the 
dove. The things that are said [by the Scriptures] are mysteries, 
and the things that occurred are types of those that will happen. 
In other words, the Church is the Ark, Christ is Noah, the Holy 
Spirit is the Dove, God's love towards man is the olive branch. 
The tame animal was sent forward and it exited the Ark; whereas 

1. De Lazaro Concio VI, 48:1037. 'E~WICEti\E to YE'.Ioc; tW'.I Ot'.18pWJtW'.I, 
!COO tOt IJ.Etpcx rile; EJUSUI.l.iotc; um:p{3&'.1t<Xc;, clc; OtiCOA<XOUx'.l EJtiparp<X'.I. 
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those things were types, these are the truth. Pay attention to how 
abundant the truth is. Just as the Ark saved the ones whom it 
sheltered in the middle of the ocean, likewise the Church saves 
all the ones who are misled. Whereas the Ark only saved them, 
the Church achieves something even more. I say for example; the 
Ark received animals and it saved animals. The Church received 
men without logic [reason], and not only does it save them, but it 
also changes them. The Ark receives a crow and sends forth a 
crow. The Church takes a crow and sends out a dove; it takes a 
wolf and it sends out a sheep. When a thief and a greedy man 
enter in here [i.e., in the Church] and hear the divine words of 
the teaching, their minds [wills] are changed, and instead of 
becoming wolves they become sheep; whereas the wolf grabs 
even other things, the sheep grants even its wool. The Ark 
settled down and her doors were opened. Noah emerged, saved 
from shipwreck; he sees the earth deserted, he sees the mud to 
have become a grave, a common grave for beasts and men, the 
corpses of horses and of men and of the illogical animals all 
together buried under the mud. He saw that tragedy, he saw the 
earth filled with bitterness; he felt great sorrow, everyone 
perished, not one human being survived, not one animal, nothing 
else outside of the Ark.2 

Chrysostom demonstrates the action of the All-Holy Trinity upon the 

Church through the Person of the Son, and the supreme importance of christology 

as the key towards understanding ecclesiology. Christ, the Son of God - the 

spark (or hope) of the human race -- resides safely within the Church, the Ark of 

the New Covenant. From Christ are yielded the first fruits of a renewed human 

race. Just as the virtuous Noah gave humanity a new start on earth after the 

Flood had ended, Christ, the real and true source of humankind's existence, gives 

humanity an even fresher, newer and more perfect beginning in heaven. From 

Christ, a new race of man is born and is preserved as God intended it to be prior 

to the Fall. The members of this race possess virtuous, logical and free souls and 

tame dispositions. Whereas the destruction of the human race and the annihilation 

of everything else lies outside of the new Ark, the salvation and renewal of this 

race and creation itself lie within it. These saving events are manifested when 

Christ the Son sends forth from the Ark the Holy Spirit of God (the Dove) 

bearing the Father's love towards mankind (the olive branch). Hence, the new 

human race (and the new creation) is strictly in Christ and in the Church. God, 

the Master of All, is the Helmsman, who, through His Son and in His Spirit, 

receives passengers (the Christians) into the Ark, renews them spiritually and 

navigates the Ark safely out of the tempest of the present age and out of the 

2. Ibid. 
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destructive range of the evil of this world into the secure and peaceful harbour of 

heaven. There, He docks the Ark and opens its doors for the Christians to 

disembark. 

In the Homily On Jobn 1:1. Chrysostom expounds upon the initial verses 

of this Gospel to clearly illustrate to the Jews and to the Arians the correct 

relationship between the Son and the Father.3 It is in this context that Chrysostom 

refers to the Church as an Ark. He bases his understanding of the Church as 

such, and the Apostles as Fishermen and Hunters, on Jeremiah 3:16;16:16, which 

he cites. He mentions that the Church's identification as the Ark, the Apostles' 

roles as the Fishermen and Hunters, and the exclusion of heretics from this Ark 

are all together the fulfillment of the prophetic voice of Jeremiah, right now 

"before our very eyes".4 Jeremiah "sketched out the old ark, and introduced the 

indestructible Ark of the Church!"5 

The imperishable Ark of the Church (til'" JCL13wto"'l tile; 'EJCJCAJ'l(Jt(l(c; rrl"'l llll 

&noM~E'\111"11) carries the Fishermen (the Apostles), who are sent by the Lord to 

gather within it a multitude of people (the Christians), who believe in Christ, 

with the spiritual net of the Holy Spirit.6 The Apostles are also sent by the Lord 

to hunt down the iniquitous heretics that blaspheme against the Ark and Christ 

and then severly punish them (cf. Jer. 16:16ff). Through the Ark and the 

Apostles, the earth and the limits of the ecumene have become flooded with the 

glory of Christ and with faith.7 Whereas deceit has a firm grasp over the 

heretics, who remain outside of this Ark, eternal life is preached to those (the 

Christians) inside the Church.8 Chrysostom claims that an icon (ELJCO"'I(l() in the Old 

Testament is the exact representation of the above. 

3. In lllud, In Principio Erat Verbum, Etc., 63:546,547. 
4. Ibid. Nu"'l nrnl!f,pwtoo E"'l ~A!J.oL'c; fu.tw"'l t1 JtpOQ>TIUJCfJ cpw"'lfl. 
5. Ibid. 

6. I bid. 'A y(l(l!l!uxoew tOt "'IU"'I t& Jt"'IEUIJ.(l(t(l( tW"'I &noatoi!W"'I tQt tO 
Jt"'IEUIJ.(l(tLJCO O(l(Yll"~~TI to"'l nol!u"'l touto"'l A(l(O"'I O(l(YTI"'IEUO(l('\1'[()( BL& tou &yiou 
n '\IEUIJ.(l(toc;. 

7. Ibid. f:nl!npooen ycit:p t1 Yil tile; a6t;.nc; tou Xptmou, JC<Xi nE1lAf,pwtoo ti1c; 
ruotEwc; tTjc; otJCOW.E"'ITT«; tcit: JtEpott(l(. 

8. Ibid. 'AI!I!cit Jt(l(p' EJCEL"'IoLc; IJ.("'I t1 JtAcX"'ITT nohtEUE:too ofu.u;po"'l, ncxpcit BE 
tO 'EICICAJ'lOLQ£ ~wn ~"'lLac; ICTlPUttEtoo. 
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Just as, indeed, when Joseph's brothers did evil against Joseph, 
Jacob and his house mourned him greatly, but Egypt had him 
alive and reigning as King; now the synagogue and the madness 
of the heretics are considered good as dead. Those who dispute 
the faith and introduce the vain inquiries deaden the theology; 
for us He [i.e., Christ] rules alive and is worthy of all worship. 
But in truth, the Word of God [i.e., Christ] is mighty and the 
teaching of the Apostles is unconquerable.9 

Christ, the Son of God, is alive and rules as God and King in the Ark of the 

Church through the Apostles. Christ is worshipped by everyone in this Ark 

through the faith heralded by the Apostles. This faith in the Only-Begotten Son 

of God, the Apostles' teaching about Him and the great value of the Economy of 

Salvation (tfr'.l &~i<X'.l Bux tTl''~~ ol~eo'.lolli<Xv) maintain the security of the Ark. 

Although eternal life is granted to those in the Ark, eternal destruction is given to 

all heretics (Jews, Arians, etc.), who refuse to let go of their heretical notions 

about the identity of the Son of God. 

In the Homily That One is the Lawgiyer, Chrysostom, through parallel 

passages from both the Old and New Testaments, illustrates the harmony and 

unity between them.10 He explains that such a uniformity exists because Christ is 

the One, who made and issued them. Christ is He, who intertwines the 

Evangelical Word with the Old Testament (awnM:~w; t(il cixxyye:ALJC(il Aoy~ n1v 

ll<XA<XLcXV). He is the principle Fisherman, who catches and fills the Ship/the 

Church of the Ecumene (tile,; oLICOUJ.lEVLJCilc,; 'EJCJCAflOL<Xc,;) with human beings through 

the aid of His own Fishermen, namely, the Apostles and the Prophets. The 

Gospel is the powerful net by which His Fishermen catch and place human beings 

aboard the Ship. In the following lengthy, yet informative ecclesiological text, 

Chrysostom illustrates all this, and likewise, shows that the Church's foundations 

are anchored firmly and deeply in Christ, the Gospel, the prophetic writings and 

the Apostles. 

The nets of Peter are icons of this Gospel. These are the very 
nets that fell before your eyes and ears today. Peter did not 
drop the nets only once; but, according to history, he dropped 
them once. However, in essence, he dropped them many times. 
Every time the Gospel is preached, I see no one else but Peter or 
Andrew and the whole choir of Apostles spread out the 
Evangelical Net [or the Net of the Gospel]. The spectacle was 
strange, to see the Saviour on the ocean and those who are taught 

9. Ibid. 

10. Homilia De Legislatore, 56:399-400. 
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standing on the beach. Really this is strange, the fish on the land 
and the Fisherman on the ocean. The casting out of that net into 
the ocean was an icon of the Evangelical Word [or the Word of 
the Gospel]. "He found", He says, "the Fishermen cleaning out 
their nets" [Luke 5:21, because they had been exhausted from 
fishing ... The Saviour found them exhausted from fishing, and the 
Master of the pursuit stood next to them. What did He do? 
First of all, He taught them the Word of the Truth, and then He 
gives them the command to drop the net. Naturally, because 
words are not manifest without deeds, the words had to be 
manifest through works, since God commands and unknown 
things become known and non-existent things are comprehended. 
"Drop", He says, "your net". Peter says: "We toiled all night and 
took nothing! But at your word I will let down the net" [Luke 
5:4-51. I marvel at the faith of Peter, who gave up the old 
[teaching] and believed in the new. "But at your word I will let 
down the net". For what reason did he say, "But at your word" 
[cf. Ps. 32:6 and 101:26, LXX]? Because, by His word, heaven 
was fastened and the earth was founded and the ocean separated 
itself from the land and man was crowned with matching flowers, 
and everything was created by His word, just as Paul says, 
" ... upholding the universe by His word of power" [Heb. 1:31. 
"However, at your word I will let down the net." The word was 
dropped before the net. There were no fish; but even if there 
were any, they slipped away due to the disturbance of the 
fishermen. However, the word appeared of the One "who calls 
into existence the things that do not exist" [Rom. 4:17]. The 
power of the One, who commanded and a multitude of fish 
assembled, appeared before the net. This was an icon of the 
Church of the Ecumene. The net tore. They waved at the 
partner ship to come and catch them. Two ships were needed to 
help in the fishing. Because, truly, if the Prophets did not stand 
by as helpers of the Apostles and if after the prophecies the 
appearance of the Apostles did not follow, the Fishermen would 
not have been able to catch fish. Hence, our Saviour wants to 
show us how the catching of the fish is an icon of the Church; in 
order to teach Peter even moreso with this example, He exhorts 
Peter towards manliness and says, "Do not be afraid; henceforth, 
you will be catching men" [Luke 5:10]; from now on, He says, 
from the moment you tried the power and you learned that even 
illogical things are obedient to My word and all things follow 
My mere nod. Enough examples, use them now during your hunt 
[fishing]. He did not say, "You will fish men", but "You will 
catch men". The fish, when they are caught, are transported 
from life to death, but men from death to life. "From now on", 
He says, "You will catch men". Why does He tell him, "Do not 
be afraid?" Let it be; the promise was brilliant. Then why did 
He say, "Do not be afraid?" Simply, since he remembered the 
previous sins, He says, "Do not be afraid of yourself" because 
you are a sinner, but consider yourself as an Apostle, who had 
received a command to net the ecumene with the word of the 
Master. "Do not be afraid." Let every sinner listen to this 
sentence from Christ. "Do not be afraid", but from now on show 
repentance. Therefore, in order to return to the logical sequence 
of my homily, the net is nothing else than an icon of the 
Evangelical teaching of the Saviour. This Gospel, Paul on other 
occasions calls a Gospel of Righteousness, other times a Gospel 
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of Peace and in other instances a Gospel of Power.U 

In Homily 2 On the Acts of the Apostles, Chrysostom designates the 

Church as a Ship (t'!lv votuv), with reference to the Church in Antioch. He talks 

about the Church as such and Christ as its Helmsman (JCUJlEpvntriV) when be 

demonstrates that Christ makes the Church invincible against all the wars and 

persecutions launched against her, even against the very gates of hades.'2 

Even if such dangers strike us and cut us up into tiny pieces and 
bring us to hades himself, the Church remains unyielding. For 
He [Christ] could have allowed her not to taste of the 
tribulations. Therefore, for what reason did He permit her to 
taste of them? Instead of prohibiting the trials [against the 
Church], it is more noteworthy to allow them to come, without 
allowing her to be harmed by their onslaught. This is why He 
allowed all the tribulations to dash against her, to make her more 
esteemed. "Because affliction produces patience and patience 
produces character" [Rom. 5:3-4]. In order to reveal abundantly 
His power, He grasps her away from these gates of death. This 
is why He allowed the tempest to occur; however, He did not 
allow the Ship to sink. In this way we marvel at the Helmsman 
of the Ship, not when He saves the Ship as the favorable wind 
blows and the air current pushes the stern [of the Ship] forward, 
but when the ocean is troubled and the waves become furious 
and the hurricane breaks out. He combats the wrath of the 
furious winds with His skill and grabs the Ship out of the storm. 
Likewise, Christ did the same thing. Like a Ship in the ocean, 
He permitted the Church to travel in the ecumene and He did not 
quell the storm; but He grabbed her out of the tempest. He did 
not master the ocean, but He secured the Ship. Although the 
peoples from everywhere rose up against her like furious waves, 
and although the evil spirits hit her like enraged winds, and 
although hurricanes arose from everywhere, He granted abundant 
tranquility to the Church. The most strange thing was that the 
tempest not only did not sink the Ship, but the Ship broke up the 
tempest. In other words, the continuous persecutions not only 
refrained from sinking the Church, but they were dissolved by 
the Church. How did this occur? ... From this resolution that states: 
"And the gates of hades shall not prevail against her" [Mt. 16:18].13 

Likewise, Cbrysostom reaffirms the strength of the Church, in addition to Christ's 

actions upon her, by noting that Christ does not construct the Church's enclosure 

out of wood and rock. He does not surround her on the outside by a ditch, nor 

does He erect around her pillars and a palisade. Rather, He fortifies her with His 

words in Mt. 16:18, which act as her "wall, enclosure, security, barbour and 

11. Ibid. 

12. In lnscriptione, Actorem II, 51:77-78. 
13. Ibid. 
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shelter".14 

In Exile Epistle No. 1, Chrysostom writes to his dear friend Olympiada in 

order to console her and other faithful Christians in the face of the fierce storms 

(persecutions) that have hit the Churches and, consequently, have caused his unjust 

deposition and exile from his Episcopal See in Constantinople.15 Chrysostom 

states in this epistle that his purpose is to comfort the thoughts of the members of 

the Churches that have been consumed by the dark cloud of sorrow brought about 

by the frightening tempests. He uses the image of a storm-tossed ship, and 

applies this image to the Church, to reassure the Churches' members that Christ 

will ease their sorrows at the right time. 

The Churches resemble Ships being seized by a wild and dark storm16 

and plummeted into a great darkness that becomes more vehement, causes bitter 

and frightful shipwrecks and increases the destruction of the ecumene. The Ships' 

planks suffer disintegration, their sails are torn up, their masts are broken and 

their oars keep falling out of the hands of the sailors. Some sailors die and their 

corpses are found either floating on top of the billowy and dangerous ocean or 

lying on the bottom. The Ships' helmsmen, instead of being at the rudder: sit on 

the decks with their hands folded on their knees; from sheer desperation they do 

not do anything except sigh, emit piercing shrieks, cry and moan. The Ships and 

their passengers see neither sky nor ocean; they only perceive a profound darkness 

without the slightest trace of light. No one can distinguish the person next to 

him, but only hear the sound of the waves and the beasts of the ocean frenzily 

attacking those who sail upon the waters. 

14. Ibid. 

15. Ep. I, 52:549. 
16. 1 bid. "on ciypto(,; 6 XELIJ.WV 6 tcitl:: 'EJCJCATlotw,; JCot.tot.Aot.J36>v JCoo 

t',.~Tll,;. 
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Nevertheless, the Ships do not lose their hope, because they turn their full 

attention to Christ, the Helmsman of the Ecumene, who, with a simple wave of 

His hand, totally calms the awesome tempest. If Christ does not calm the storm 

immediately, He most assuredly will very shortly. Christ acts in this way because 

He is unaccustomed to stopping the sorrows as soon as they appear, but waits 

until they grow bigger and approach their end. Until Christ quells the 

disturbance, Chrysostom advises the passengers of these Ships that patience is the 

best policyP 

In Homily 53 of the Commeptary on Acts, Chrysostom describes Paul's 

journey to Rome on a storm tossed ship. He explains that even the centurion and 

the pilot on the ship required the assistance of Paul, who was bound in chains (cf. 

Acts 27:1ff).18 

Although the holy man is in bonds, be does greater works than 
those who are free. Look how this was the case here. The free 
centurion stood in need of his bound prisoner; the skillful pilot 
was in want of him who was not a pilot - no, rather, of him, 
who was the true Pilot. As a Pilot, he did not steer a ship of 
this [earthly] kind, but the Church of the Ecumene, having 
learned of Him, Who is Master also of the sea; [steered it] not by 
the art of man, but by Spiritual wisdom [or by the wisdom of the 
Spirit]. In this Ship are many shipwrecks, many waves, spirits of 
wickedness, "from within are fightings, from without are fears" [2 
Cor. 7:5]; so that he was the true Pilot.19 

The Church of the Ecumene (tfl~ oh:owi:'\111~ ttl'J 'EJCJCAf10LCX'J) is a Ship 

(aJC&cpoQ that carries men's (Christians') souls (Acts 27:37) and Christ, its Master 

(toil ~ran6tou). Under the supervision of the Master, this Ship is steered by 

Paul, its true Pilot (watE 6 O'JtW<; Jrui3Ep~ OO:i'~ Tl'J), who navigates it safely 

through many angry seas, shipwrecks, evil spirits and internal (within the Church) 

and external dangers. The Apostle Paul accomplishes this difficult task through 

the wisdom of the Holy Spirit (n'JEWCXtLJCtl OocpLQ£) and the knowledge that Christ 

is Master of this Ship and of all things.20 The indispensable actions of the Son, 

the Spirit and the Apostle upon the Ship of the Ecumene indicate its apostolicity, 

its belonging to God, and its remaining under His immediate control and 

17. Ibid. cf. also Ep. CXXV (52:681-682) for a similar discussion. 
18. In Act. Apost., Hom. Ll/1, 60:372. 
19. Ibid. 

20. Ibid. 
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protection. 

b. The Priest's or Bishop's Role 

The bishop's part in the preservation of the Ship's integrity and the crew's 

spiritual health is remarkably similar to that of Christ (God) and the Apostles. 

This similarity lies in the fact that the latter have entrusted him with the Ship's 

guardianship. 

In the Homily On St. Phocas the Hjeromartyr, Chrysostom states that: 

"The Ark of Noah is a common spectacle; but the Church is better than that 

Ark".21 He equates the Church with the new Ark during his refutation of certain 

heretics (in this case, the Arians), who believe that the Person of Christ, the Son 

of God, is a creation (tniaj..LO£) instead of the real Son of God, who is equal in 

Essence with the Father and the Spirit and is Begotten by the Father before all 

the ages. 

That one [i.e., Noah's Ark] received illogical animals, and 
protected illogical animals; but this one [the Church] receives 
illogical animals and changes them. What am I saying? If a 
heretical fox enters here, I change it into a sheep; if a wolf 
enters in, it is my duty to change him into a lamb; if he does not 
will this, it is not on my account, but by his own arrogance; since 
Christ had Twelve Disciples, and one became a traitor, not on 
Christ's account, but by his own distorted wi11.22 

Therefore, the Church/the Ark is the place where a person's arrogance and 

indolence are eliminated. There, his distorted will (tfr\l 8L£cp80lPilEVTl'\l yvwllnv) 

and thoughts (n 8uxvoLO£) are changed {ll£t0l~~&i\£L) and made prudent (ti,v 

ElJYVWilOOUVTIV) by the priest.23 The priest causes this vital change to occur 

within the person by accurately interpreting the Scriptures. By learning the 

correct interpretation of Scripture from the priest, the Christian learns to accept 

Christ's true identity as the Only-Begotten Son of God and abstains from heresy. 

In Homily 7 On the Incomprehensible Nature of God, Chrysostom once 

again represents the Church (this time he has in mind the Assembly before him) 

21. In S. Phocam Martyrem, 50:702-703. Kotvov 8EO£tpov ft K:L~tCx; ft 
tou Nell£ i;v, cXM' n 'EK:K:i\TPLOl rod tOlUtllC.; ~i\tiwv. 

22. Ibid. 
23. Ibid. 
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through the image of a Ship, 24 when he states the extreme importance of listening 

carefully to the Scriptures and understanding them correctly. He explains that he 

and the Assembly, who sail together through the sea of the Scriptures, must be 

sober and watchful, or else they will suffer a terrible shipwreck and sink. 

The Ship under Chrysostom's guidance is neither held together by timber 

nor guided by the stars in the sky, nor propelled by blasts of wind like an 

ordinary ship. Rather, this Ship is held fast by the divine Scriptures, guided by 

the Sun of Righteousness and driven by the gentle breeze of the Holy Spirit. 

Chrysostom, the Ship's helmsman and speaker (6 t..f.ywv), explains to its 

passengers that he shall try to guide the Ship, by God's grace, to its customary 

meadow and through the sea of the holy Scriptures. He points out that, in the 

case of ordinary people who are making a voyage, even if they are all asleep, as 

long as the helmsman alone is awake and alert, there is no danger. The 

watchfulness and the skill of the helmsman, before all else, suffice to keep the 

ship safe. However, Chrysostom emphasizes that, in the case of the Church, it is 

not the same. Even if the speaker of the Ship is watchful and sober, but his crew 

fails to show the same vigilance, his words will sink in the sea and perish. If the 

crew, who listens to the speaker, is neither sober nor watchful, then the speaker 

will not find anyone whose thoughts are ready to receive his words.25 

The immense value of the cargo sought by the Ship and all its crew is, in 

itself, enough reason for the Ship's passengers to listen attentively to the speaker. 

As the speaker of his Ship, Chrysostom states that the cargo and merchandise he 

deals with is far more important than gold, silver and perishable items. He 

explains that the journey of the Ship he navigates looks towards the future life 

and the treasures of heaven; the paths that lead to these, being more numerous 

than those over sea and land, are found in the Scriptures in the Church. 

Therefore, he observes that, if he and the remainder of the Ship's crew do not 

follow these pathways exactly, then they will all suffer the worst of shipwrecks. 

Surely, remarks Chrysostom, the careless man faces great danger while the sober 

24. De /ncomprehensibili Dei Natura, Hom. VII, 48:755-757. 
25. Ibid. 
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man is more secure.26 

In the Homily When He Returned From Exile, Chrysostom talks about 

the support he has received from the Christian lay people under his spiritual 

leadership, during his temporary exile from his Episcopal See in Constantinople by 

certain evil clerics, headed by the notorious Theophilus, Bishop of Alexandria.27 

In one particular instance, Chrysostom compares the Church in Constantinople 

with a Ship (to nl.oiov; to m::&q>oc;;) and emphasizes the need for peace and 

harmony between the helmsman and the crew, for the safety of the Ship. 

Oh, what pains and what foresight have my people exhibited. 
You chased away the wolves and you did not rest. Your own 
sailors turned against you, and they brought the war to the Ship. 
You shout for the clerics to leave the Church and for other 
clerics to enter the Church. What is the reason for your 
shouting? They left and were banished, they were hunted 
without anyone to persecute them. Men do not condemn them, 
but their own conscience. "If an enemy had reproached me, I 
would have endured it" [Ps. 54:12, LXX]. Our own people turned 
against us; the ones, who governed the Ship with us, wanted to 
sink it. I marvelled at your intelligence. I say these things 
without wanting to make you riot. They caused a riot; you 
demonstrated zeal. You did not demand for them to be executed 
[murdered]; you prevented this from occurring for your own good 
as well as for the good of the Church, so the Church would not 
sink once again. Your manliness prevented a storm from 
developing, but their will caused the tempest to occur. I do not 
put weight on the outcome, but on their will. You [i.e., Bishop 
Theophilus of Alexandria], a man, who stands before the Altar, 
who had assumed the responsibility to provide for such a great 
multitude of people, who had the obligation for calming the 
unfavorable things, you multiplied the evil, you turned the knife 
against yourself, you destroyed your own children with your will, 
if not also with the sufferings. However, God prevented you 
[from fully succeeding]. Therefore, I admire [i.e., the Christian 
laity] and I praise you, when after the war, even though peace 
was brought about, your purpose is how to achieve complete 
peace. The helmsman must be in harmony with the sailors. If 
they oppose each other, the Ship suffers shipwreck. You restored 
peace by the grace of God. I will strive for your security.28 

In the panegyrical Homily On St. Eustathius, the Church is portrayed as 

the image of a Ship, in the context of a discussion about Bishop Eustathius of 

Antioch and his leadership of the Church located in this city.29 The Church at 

Antioch, in the region of Syria, is a Sacred Ship (tT,v h:pcitv t<Xinnv vauv) 

containing the treasure of the Faith (tTjc;; niau:Cil<;; tov enaaup<)v), or God's true 

26. Ibid. 

27. Sermo Post Reditum Ab Exsilio, 52:443-448. 

28. Ibid. 

29. In S. Eustathium Antiochenum, 50:601-603. 
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and apostolic Faith.30 On board this Ship sails Bishop Eustathius, who, as its 

general (lit. E:atpom1yEL), leader (npowtwt<X), guardian Oit. ~encSw8<XL) and 

president {lit. tTl'll E:mat<XOL0£'11), repels the attacks of the cunning demon (the devil) 

and of the maniacal demons, who found the Church's peace (ttl'll tf\c; 'EICICATl<JL<Xc; 

dpfJ'IIn'\1) too unsettling, and unleashed the war of heresy upon the Church. This 

expert strategist foresees far into the future and realizes that the heresy (<Xtpi:mc;) 

and the disease (ttl'll '116ao'll) of Arianism is heading to do battle with the Ship. As 

a wise physician (aocp6c; nc; L<Xtpoc;), he prepares medicines (tcit Q>cXPil<XlCO£ 

lC<XtEOICEUot~E) beforehand in order to combat this disease and protect the Ship and 

its sailors ('II<XUt<Xc;} from this dangerous attack. As an expert helmsman, ''He 

governs the Sacred Ship very safely,31 running everywhere, gathering sailors, 

passengers, all the travelers, preparing them to be ready because the pirates 

[nEt.p<XtW'II; the Arians] will make an assault upon the Ship and attempt to grab the 

treasure of the faith."32 

Eustathius is not only responsible for the specific Church entrusted 

(EYXELpta8cianc;) to him by the Holy Spirit, but also for the Catholic Church (tf\c; 

K<X8oiiLICf\c; 'EICICATl<JL<Xc;). 

[Eustathius] had learned very well from the grace of the Spirit 
that the Church's leader must guard not only the Church that was 
handed over to him bY. the Spirit, but also the whole Church that 
exists in the ecumene (&IIIIa IC<XL n&anc; tile; lC<XtOt ttl'~~ ol~eoqi~'ll 
ICELilE'IInc;). This he learned from the holy prayers. Since he has 
to pray for the good of the Catholic Church, spanning from one 
end of the ecumene to the other, much more does he have to 
provide for all of her, and to guard and care for all of them [i.e., 
the Churches] equally.33 

This writer's understanding of this text reveals that the One, Holy, Catholic 

(Universal) and Apostolic Church of God, which encompasses the apostolic and 

true Faith of God, is fully and concretely manifest in every (orthodox) Church, 

under a (canonical) bishop's leadership, throughout the ecumene. Hence, it is the 

local bishop's solemn responsibility to protect this very Church and the faith that 

it possesses from all forms of heresy and from the devil, who causes heresies to 

30. Ibid. 'o S£0c; ttl'll llE'II niatt'll <Xl>tou ttl'~~ &Anef\ ~eoo &noatoiiLJCfJ'II. 
31. I bid. IC<XL ttl'll LEPOt'\1 t<Xutn'\1 '\I<XU'\1 llEtOt nollllf\c; EICUj3Ep'IIO£ tf\c; 

&aQ><XAci<Xc;. 

32. Ibid. 

33. Ibid. 
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arise. The bishop is reminded of his duty towards the Church in the Divine 

Liturgy where there are inaudible and audible prayers for him to recite and offer 

to God for the peace, unity and welfare of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic 

Church. 

In his panegyrical Homily On St. IKnatius. Chrysostom describes the 

Church as a Ship (mc&q>oQ and the bishop as its helmsman (JCUI3EPVtltTJV).34 The 

bishop manages (olJCovo~flaott) the Ship because Christ hands over to him the 

Ship's leadership (tT,v dtpxnv EVEXELpiaen; ErXELpLaeEvtcxQ. He is not marvelled 

when he guides the Ship through a calm ocean and good weather; rather, he is 

truly admired when he sails the Ship, with every safety, at a time when the sea is 

raging mad, the waves become furious, the passengers become mutinous and a 

great disturbance, within the Ship and without, affects them.35 St. Ignatius the 

Godbearer and Martyr is such a man. 

Chrysostom praises Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, as one, who strengthened 

the Church in that city as well as comforted and fortified the Church in every city 

along his journey to martyrdom in Rome. Even during such a stormy season, 36 

the indefatigable Ignatius still protected the Ship and its crew from the raging 

storms unleashed against it. 37 

At the very beginning of the Homily On St. Babylas the Hieromanyr, 

Chrysostom says the following about the Church in Antioch and the Bishop 

Baby las: 

Therefore, how he led our Church and how he saved this holy 
Ship in the terrible storm, rough water and tempest, and how 
much courage he demonstrated before the Emperor, and how he 
sacrificed his soul for his sheep and accepted that blessed 
slaughter, these things and similar ones we will leave up to the 
more elderly teachers and the common father of us all to talk 

34. In S. lgnatium Martyrem, 50:590-591. 
35. Ibid. 

36. This is a reference to the Emperor Trajan's persecution of the Church 

and the uprising of heresies against her. 
37. Powerful evidence of Ignatius' edification of the Church is his Epistk 

to the Ephesians, Epistle to the Masnesians. Epistle to the Trama!ll!, Epistle to the 

Romans, Epistle to the Philadelphians, Epistle to the Smymeans and Epistle to 

Polycarp. 
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about.38 

The Church, with reference to the Church founded in Antioch, is seen by 

Chrysostom as a holy Ship (lTJ''II h:p<Xv tot.innv vot.uv) filled with sheep (twv 

npo13&twv) and under a leader -- in this case, Bishop Babylas. This leader sails 

the Ship through tempests and rough waters and maintains its safety even at the 

expense of his very life.39 

4.4c. The Local Church 

Chrysostom's focus on the local Church is certainly not by chance. The 

Church on the local level is the concrete manifestation of the Catholic Church, 

God's sacred Ship. Chrysostom finds the opportunity to elaborate on the 

composition of the Ship's passengers and their duties in two of his scriptural 

homilies. 

In Homily 1 of the Commentary on the Gospel of John. 40 the Church's 

identity as a firm Ship (ni\o'Lov OlEPEOV) is reaffirmed, in the context of 

Chrysostom's admonitions to his audience as to how they should come to Church. 

The Church is understood as the local Assembly (tile; ouv&tEWc;) that is, in turn, 

seen as a firm Ship sailing a voyage from earth to heaven. It is a fast and easy 

Vessel (dti\A' d)~wvov Ei Vot.L JCot.i K:oucpov) that has the Christians as its sailors 

(touc; vot.inot.c;}. This Ship is equipped with the earnest will (13oui\nm:wc; ... tilc; 

£anou8ot.~ and reason (i\oyLOJ.u)v tov lltElEPQV) of the Christians that act as 

a pilot (tov JC'U(3EpvfJtnv) steering it on its upward course to heaven. When these 

sailors are disposed in this fashion, they invite down upon them the Son of God 

-- the True Pilot (tov &i\nen JCu(3EpvfJlllv) -- who prevents the Ship (to mc&cpoc; 

38. De S. Hieromartyre Babyla, 50:529. "The common father of us all" 
(14) JCOLVctl not.tpi !ltwv) is the Bishop because Chrysostom is a Priest in Antioch 

when be delivers this panegyrical homily. "The more elder teachers" (tote; 
np£013uti:potc; 1wv 8L8ot.a1C&i\wv) represent the Priests who are chronologically 

older in years than Cbrysostom. He states: "Because those who have grown old 

can narrate the older events better, while I, the young man, can narrate to you all 
the events that have occurred in the latter years and in our time, in other words, 

all the things that happened after the burial of the Martyr when he was located in 
the Suburb (of Daphne)." 

39. Ibid. 

40. In Joh. Hom. I, 59:25-28. 
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fil.tiv) from sinking by creating a great calm. 

The term "Church" is here used to denote the local Church -- the Ship -

to which Christians always return (t{l i:mouatl notpO£y(VEa9E tt1 EJCICAflOLQ£). On the 

basis of his admonitions, Chrysostom sees this Church as a spiritual reality that 

demands the Christians to cleanse their souls in order to participate in a glorious 

Table (tnv Aot.l..tnp&v tpOOrE~ot.v) that lies in the center of it and that he calls the 

awesome and secret Mysteries.41 This reality is bound to Christ with a covenant 

(auven~en<;) sealed through Baptism in which He is the Supreme Actor, or Chief 

Celebrant (ot.\no<;; Ej.lUatot.ywyEL). Chrysostom warns the Christians that, as its 

members, they can forfeit their right to share in its Mysteries by breaking their 

covenant with Christ and defiling their soulS with the "pernicious spectacles" of 

satan.42 All this implies that the Church is the full reality of Christ established in 

the local Church, into which Christians participate. Here, the Church is 

understood in mystagogical terms, that is, in terms of the Mysteries (Sacraments) 

of Baptism, Confession and the Eucharist, as essential functions of its existence 

and well-being. 

Therefore, it is interesting that a material image like that of a Ship is 

intertwined with a spiritual interpretation. What, however, becomes clearer in 

this image as regards Chrysostom's conception of the Church is that Christ is the 

governing principle (as the Pilot), the Christians are those who are coordinated 

with Him (as the sailors) through the Mysteries, and that the whole reality of the 

Church includes a dynamic movement (as a journey) that brings together heaven 

and earth.43 

In Homily 4 On Isaiah 6:1. Chrysostom refers to the Church as a Ship (to 

nAotov) that carries logical souls (tuxot.i AOYtJCod) on board, with reference to the 

local Assembly of Christians, that meets in order to listen to logical and spiritual 

discourses.44 His purpose for understanding the Church in this way is to explain 

41. Ibid. t&v llUO'tllPiwv touuuv to Q>PLICtOV ~eot.i datoppntov. 
42. Ibid. 

43. Ibid. The heavenly setting of the Church to which the believers come 
is also emphasized by Chrysostom in the following extract: "llncSd<;; vCAl8f,c;, ll~ 
unVTlAO<;;, ll11c5EL<;; punwcSn<;; E"'ltot.U8ot. UOLW"\1 !lEvi:uu- &Mci£ j.lEtOI.mtlaWIJE"'I EOI.Utoix; 
npO<;; t0"\1 OUpatv0"\1" mi y&p tot.Utot. cpai:yyaw tot<; EICEL noMtE'UOili:VOL<;;." 
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that the greatness of a city is not measured on the basis of whether or not the city 

contains important public figures, famous cultural events and renowned structures. 

Rather, a city's greatness is determined by the kind of people that live there, by 

whether or not it contains a Church, and by how many Christians attend the 

Church for the purpose of receiving spiritual edification through divine words. 

Therefore, because our theater is full to capacity, similar to the 
ocean that undulates, yet full of peace, similar to the 
tempest-tossed [distressed] sea, yet calm at the same time, let us 
push the Ship forward and, instead of a sail, let us spread out 
our tongue; instead of the wind, let us call upon the grace of the 
Spirit; instead of a narrow passage and rudder, let us put the 
Cross as our Helmsman. The ocean contains salt water; however, 
the water, here, is living; there, illogical animals; here, logical 
souls. There, passengers swim from the ocean to the land; here, 
the passengers on earth drop anchor in heaven; there, ships; here, 
logical discourses; there, planks on the ship; here, a multitude of 
words; there, a sail; here, the tongue; there, the breeze of the 
wind; here, the presence of the Spirit. There, a man is the 
helmsman; here, however, the Helmsman is Christ. This is the 
reason why this Ship gets struck by the tempest yet does not sink. 
Certainly the Ship could have sailed in peace; but the Helmsman 
did not will this to be the case, so that you may see the patience 
of the passengers and recognize very well the wisdom of the 
Helmsman.45 

Chrysostom further elucidates as to what one may find aboard this Ship: 

Enter into the Church and then you will discover the nobility of 
the city. Enter and look at the poor who remain there from 
midnight until daybreak; look at the sacred all-night vigils that 
are celebrated night and day; [people] who neither fear the day 
nor the night, nor the tyranny of sleep, nor the difficulties of 
poverty.46 

Aboard this Ship there are a great number of bishops (noaot £nim:onot) and 

many teachers (n6aot &acitaJCW.ot). There are blessed people (the Christians), who 

thirst after righteousness (Mt. 5:6) and spiritual discourses ('Aoywv nvE1JI.lCXUJCWV). 

The passengers on this Ship differ from irrational animals because they have 

reason; they seek spiritual discourses in order to be edified.47 Hence, the Church 

44. In lllud. Vidi Dominum, Hom IV, 56:119-122. 
45. Ibid. 

46. Ibid. 
47. Ibid. Blessed is the man who yearns for the spiritual discourses. This 

distinguishes us from illogical animals that do not possess reason, and not the 

shape of the body, neither that we eat or drink nor that we enjoy or live. We 

have all these things in common with the illogical animals. In what way does man 

differ from animals?; in reason/logic. This is why man is a logical animal. In the 

same way that the bodies are nourished, so is the soul nourished, with the 

exception that the body is nourished with bread and the soul with reason. 
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is a Ship where human beings go to be nourished spiritually and to preserve their 

identity as humans. 

Therefore, if you see a man eating rocks, will you call him a man? Again, if 
you do not see him being fed with logic, but with irrationality, you will say: He 
has lost even his human identity, because, naturally, the rearing/the education 
shows the nobility of the man. 
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CHAPTER 4.5. The Anchor (CXYJCUPO£) 

Chrysostom's brief exposition of the Church as a sacred Anchor is found 

in Homilies 12 and 2l On the Statues. which deal with Church and State relations. 

In the former, Chrysostom views this image with reference to God's role in the 

Church's affairs with the State and, in the latter, he analyzes it in connection with 

the bishop's role and unique affinity to the Church and Jesus Christ (God). 

4.Sa. God's Role 

It is at the very beginning of Homily 12 that Chrysostom sees the Church 

as the image of a sacred Anchor (tile; te:p&c; dtyrijp<xc;). He reminds his audience 

to thank God for the pardon granted to the offenders against the Emperor (who 

overturned the Statues of the imperial family) and not dwell on what could have 

happened to all of them had the Emperor been unforgiving. Chrysostom uses this 

particular image to portray the Church because God's presence in the Church gives 

her great stability and strength in order to fortify and comfort her people. In 

other words, God works His power through the Church. 1 

The Church is the Anchor to whom the people of Antioch turn for refuge 

from the wrath of Emperor Theodosius I. Through the Church, God consoles and 

comforts them, softens Theodosius' heart that is hardened by the devil, and 

produces a perfect calm in the midst of great turbulence created by satan, in an 

attempt to destroy Antioch and its citizens. The evil one cannot succeed in 

defeating man when man turns to God and His Church for refuge and consolation. 

In light of the above, Chrysostom proclaims, "Blessed be God" (EUAOY'ltoc; 6 

SEOc;}, and continues: 

let us give heed to our assemblying with greater zeal, and let us 
hasten to the Church where we have reaped this benefit. You 
know where you fled initially and where you flocked together 
and from where our safety came. Then, let us hold fast by this 
sacred Anchor; and, as in the season of danger it did not betray 

1. Ad Populum Antiochenum, Hom. Xll, 49:127-128. 
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us, so now let us not leave it in the season of relief.2 

Chrysostom exhorts his people to never forget God, who welcomes them into His 

Church and grants them safety from the devil and the Roman Emperor. In order 

to always keep God in mind and thank Him for His mercy in times of danger and 

peace, Chrysostom urges Christians to attend the Gatherings every day and pray 

to God and listen to the divine oracles3 and laws (tfr'll tW'\1 Sdw'\1 '\IOj.L0'\1 

&~epoocrt'\1), instead of attending unseasonable and senseless pastimes (&i\i\a j.ltl clc; 

&~eotipouc; JCoti Ot'\IO~touc; c5LottpLJ3<Xc;) at the hippodrome and theaters. Hence, 

Chrysostom views the Church as a sacred Anchor with reference to every local 

Liturgical Assembly (tt\ au'J&tu) that meets in order to offer prayer to God and, 

in turn, receive God's divine oracles, laws and mercy. The members of the 

Church must obey these divine declarations for their physical and spiritual 

well-being. 

4.5b. The Bishop's Role 

Immediately at the opening of Homily 2L the Priest Chrysostom praises 

Bishop Flavian for reconciling the Emperor with the citizens of Antioch upon 

Flavian's triumphant return from Constantinople to his Bishopric in the city of 

Antioch.4 

"Blessed be God", who has granted us this day to celebrate this 
sacred Feast [the sacred Pascha/Easter] with much joy and 
gladness; and has restored the head to the Body, the shepherd to 
the sheep, the teacher to the disciples, the general to the soldiers, 
the high priest to the priests ... The city has won renown .. .It fled to 
the Church and to the priest of God for refuge, and, with much 
faith, rested itself entirely upon the hope that is from abovei...We 
know from the outset where we have taken refuge, and upon 
what hope we have rested ourselves. We have fixed our 
salvation upon the sacred Anchor! We have not entrusted this to 
man, but to Almighty God. 5 

Here, Chrysostom reveals the intimate relationship between God (Christ), the local 

Church and her bishop. They are all likened to a Sacred Anchor that grants 

continuous salvation, refuge, support and strength to the Christians. Therefore, 

2. Ibid. 
3. I bid. ICotL tac; OU'\IOctELc; ICott tac; EUXac; ICott tfJ'\1 tW'\1 8ELW'\I i\oytw'\1 

OtiCpOOOL'\1 nou4tE8ot !CotS' tltEpot'\1. 

4. Ibid., Hom. XXI, 49:211-213. 
5. Ibid. 
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what can be said about the bishop can also be said about the Church. The local 

bishop is the living image of the Church. Furthermore, the titles applied to Christ 

in His relationship to the Church (Head, Shepherd, etc.) are also applied to the 

bishop. Hence, for Chrysostom, the Church cannot exist without the local bishop, 

and it cannot be spoken about apart from the bishop, who is Christ's, indeed, 

God's, image, as the Church's chief commander, guardian and ambassador to the 

head of State. 
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CHAPTER 4.6. The Cultivated Land (cXpoupot) 

Chrysostom views the Church of God as a cultivated Land (~ yEwpyiot.), 1 

or a fertile and fruitful Earth (we,; de,; d5q>opo'J JCot.t i\mot.pcX'\1 E:mancipw'J yii'J),2 a 

tilled Land (on JCot.Sot.pcX'\1 6p&1J.E'.I tTJ'\1 &poupot.'\1),3 a Land (~ yi1),4 the new 

Paradise (not.pot.&:iaou)5 and the Paradise of God (t4) not.pot.&:iact) EOLJCE tou E>Eou)6 

in order to illustrate its positive aspects, heavenly reality and existence. His 

commentary can be divided into four categories. They represent different 

ecclesiological perspectives from which he develops his discussion. 

4.68. With Reference to the Eucharistic Assembly 

In Homily 1 On Isajah 6:1, Chrysostom understands the Church as a 

fertile and fruitful Earth (we,; de,; d5q>opo'J JCot.t i\mot.pci£'.1 i:mancipw'J yii'J) and a 

cultivated Land (~ yEwpyiot.), with reference to the local Christian Assembly that 

meets for the celebration of the Mysteries? His portrayal of the Church as such 

results from his commendation of the Christians who go to Church and remain 

quiet during the time of the Doxology. 

The cultivated Land offers the teaching of the divine words,8 multiplies 

the graces of the Holy Spirit,9 grants the riches of the soul10 and the inexhaustible 

and immaculate Food, 11 the Mysteries, the Eucharist. This Land is preserved by a 

Providence that no one can describe; she yields spiritual joy to all those who enter 

her and participate in her crops. In the fertile and fruitful Earth, Christians, who 

imitate the choir of the angels and offer an unceasing hymnology to the Creator, 

conduct all-night vigils. The Land represents the site where heaven and earth 

achieve union. Just as in heaven armies of angels glorify the Creator, on earth, 

1. In Illud., Vidi Dominum, Hom. /, 56:97-99. 
2. Ibid. 

3. Ibid., Hom. IV, 56:119-129. 
4. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXXVII, 60:266. 
5. In Joh., Hom. XLVI a/. XLV, 59:260-262. 
6. In Act. Apost., Hom. XVIII, 60:147-150. 
7. In Illud., Vidi Dominum, Hom. I, 56:97-99. 
8. I bid. ot.UtTl & tTJ'\1 W'\1 i\oycu'\1 JCot.tot.Pot.MQIJ.i:'Jll &Oot.aJCot.i\Lot.'\1. 

9. Ibid. !COO tcX tou ll'JEi>IJ,ot.toc,; JlAEOWc~OOOot. XOl.PiOIJ.ot.tot.. 
10. Ibid. t0'\1 VUXLIC0'\1 E'Jot.JlOtL8E:tot.L JlAOUt0'\1. 
11. Ibid. tTJ'\1 &&xncit'Jllt0'\1 !COO &~to'\1 tpoq>T,'J. 
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and in the Churches, human beings take the lead in that chanting and imitate the 

angels' doxology. On high, the seraphim exclaim the Trisagion Hymn; on earth, it 

is chanted by the multitude of Christians. 

The Church in heaven and on earth is one and the same, because a 

common Festival and "the same Eucharist, the same jubilation and the same 

delightful chanting"12 are held in both places. 

This Festival was assembled by the ineffable condescension of the 
Master; it was woven together by the Holy Spirit, the harmony of 
its voice was in harmony with the Paternal [the Father's] consent. 
It received the melody of the psalms from heaven, and it was led 
by the Holy Trinity; as if from a plectrum, it sings the joyous 
and blessed hymn, the song of the angels, the eternal harmony. 
This is the limit of your zeal, in other words, for you to 
constantly come to Church; this is the crop of our meetings. This 
is why I am glad to see such success; I am glad because I feel the 
joy of your souls, the spiritual joy, the jubilation that is in 
accordance with God's will. Because nothing whatsoever makes 
our life as happy as the great joy that we feel in Church. In the 
Church, there is kept safely the joy of fortunate men; there is 
found the cheerfulness of embittered ones; there is the joy of the 
saddened ones; there is the consolation of the unfortunate; there 
is rest for the tired ones. He [i.e., Christ] says, "Come to me, all 
who labor and are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest" [Mt. 
11:28].13 

Truly, the cultivated Land is the dwelling place of Christ, the Master, who invites 

all Christians to a sumptuous Feast,14 relaxation and rest from labors. When 

Christians accept the marvelous heavenly invitation (w K:i\TpEW«; E:noupaviou!) and 

attend Church, the Master delivers them from the difficulties of life to peace by 

alleviating them of the weight of their sins. 

The Church denotes the place where Christians go to have their sins 

forgiven (not to multiply them by acting irreverently) and receive the Master's 

compassion. To accomplish these things successfully, Christians must frequent the 

Church with the proper piety. Once they arrive, they must be bound tightly 

together and sing the divine hymns and angelic doxologies in harmony, with fear 

and piety. With fear they confess to their Creator and ask forgiveness for their 

offenses. Since the Master Himself is invisibly present in the Church, He weighs 

the movement of everyone and examines their conscience. Angels surround the 

12. I bid. K:OL vi, t&v E:noupot:VLCil\1 K:ot:i t&v E:myELCil\1 auyK:potdtot:t 
notvfryuptc;;· ~()£ EUXotpLatLO£, E\1 ayotMLoqJ.O£, ~()£ E\xppOOu\!Oc;; xopoototaiot. 

13. Ibid. 

14. Ibid. IIp0c;; EUC~lxiav aE K:<Xi\d E:v EK:K:i\f10LQ£ aE K:cxi\&v 6 AwnotfK. 
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awesome Table, which is the focal point in the Church, and treat it with respect. 

All this, therefore, must compel those gathered in Church to conduct themselves 

properly and "serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice in Him with trembling" (Ps. 

2:11, LXX). 

Furthermore, the seraphim, who are also found in the Church ministering 

(AEnoupyoum) around the royal Throne of God, teach the Christians how to 

behave with fear and trembling. The seraphim enjoy the indescribable glory of 

the Creator and they reflect the inexplicable beauty of His divine energies. They 

perform their liturgy (or service) with continuous gladness, endless joy, happiness 

and by leaping about and unceasingly glorifying God. Christians must imitate this 

joy and fervently glorify God when they enter into His very presence in the 

Church.15 

In Homily 46 of the Commentat:y on the Gospel of John, there are two 

direct references to the Church, both of which appear in the context of 

Chrysostom's exposition of "the Bread" (John 6:41,42) as being the very Flesh of 

Christ, received in the Mysteries W.uotnpioov).16 Chrysostom suggests that the 

Church is the new Paradise (ncxpcx&:iaou); and in this Paradise there lies an awful 

Altar (cppunov ovtoo~ to eumcxatf,ptov), or Table (tpcxn£~n9. that holds its 

Dreadful Mysteries (cppumx ovtoo~ tOt IJ.Uatf,ptcx til~ 'E~e~eAnaicx9. From this 

Table, a Fountain springs up (iivELOL nnyrv and sends forth spiritual rivers 

(notCXIJ.OU~ dtcptEL'acx nvEUIJ.CXtLJCo-69. This Fountain is the heavenly Christ, from 

Whom flows Blood that, on the one hand, quenches the drought in man's soul and 

cools it, while on the other hand, behaves like a fiery river that boils and purges 

the soul but does not burn it; it renders the soul golden. In the light of the 

aforementioned, this writer wishes to point out that there is a real and mystical 

identification between the resurrected and glorified Christ in heaven and the 

Mysteries of the Church. Heaven and earth are mystically united in the Church, 

where the glorified and risen Christ is tangibly present in the Mysteries. 

Furthermore, in this new Paradise, Christ is a Fountain of Light that sprouts forth 

15. Ibid. 

16. In Joh., Hom. XLVI al. XLV, 59:260-262. 
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rays of truth.1 7 By this Fountain, "stand the powers on high looking upon the 

beauty of its streams, because they more clearly perceive the power of the things 

set forth and the unapproachable flashings" (tcitc; J.LO£PJ.LO£puycitc; tcitc; dmpoohouc;). 

Chrysostom envisions the heavenly Christ sitting on His Throne and acting as the 

Mediator (lCO£t J.LEOLt11c; 6 Yi(x; ytVEtoo) and the One, who sends forth into creation 

the Uncreated Energies of God by the Paraclete, or Spirit.18 Therefore, the 

Church is depicted in mystagogical terms since her focal point and center is the 

Altar/Table holding the Mysteries. The Church is also the place of the Mysteries 

into which human beings are called to participate. Here, the conclusion is certain: 

christology is the foundation of ecclesiology. 

Following closely to the above is the second reference to the Church 

made in Homily 46. In this case, Chrysostom states that Christ purchased and 

totally adorned the Church with His own Blood.19 The Church refers to the 

human beings (the Christians) who share in Christ's Saving Blood {J.LEtEXO"'ItEc; tou 

O£LJ.LO£toc;} through the marvelous Mysteries (to 80£UJ.LO£ t&"'l J.LUot11PLW"'I). 

Consequently, the "Church stands with angels, archangels and powers that are 

above", is clothed in Christ's own Kingly Robe (His Flesh), has the Armour of the 

Spirit, and even moreso, she "is clothed with the King Himself'. Through the 

Mysteries, the Church's members become "one Body" (E"'I OWJ.LO£ ytWJ.L£80£) with 

Christ, who is the Head, and "members of His Flesh and of His Bones" (Eph. 

5:30).20 Union with Christ's Body in the Mysteries grants the Church (the 

Christians) a dwelling place in Paradise. Although this writer encounters two 

meanings of the word "Church" (namely, the new Paradise and the Christians), the 

Church is unquestionably one because she receives her oneness, identity and 

existence from the Son of God and the heavenly and awesome Mysteries of His 

Body and Blood. 

17. Ibid. A{hn r, nnyn q>wt6c; EOtL nnyf,, cX"'IO£~AU~OUOO£ &71nedO£c; 
&let I "'I<Xc;. 

18. Ibid. Tiollllot tO£{nnc; oi (r60£lCE<; tile; nnyilc;, ouc; cXQ>LTlOL"'I 6 
TICl£P(XlC7111toc;. 

19. Ibid. tOUt(!) TlYOP0£0£ tT,"'I 'ElClCATlOL0£"11 6 Xptot6c;, toUt(!) 
lCO£tElC6aJ.LflOE"'I O£-l>tT,"'I &n0£00£"11. 

20. Ibid. 
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4.6b. With Reference to the Liturgical Assembly 

Out of all Chrysostom's writings, one homily exists where the current 

natural image appears with specific reference to the Liturgical Assembly. In 

Homily 37 of the Commentary on Acts. Chrysostom analyzes Paul's journey with 

his disciples and their great respect for one another (Acts 17:1ff). ln this context, 

Chrysostom refers to the Church that is beyond measure ({mi:p tile; 'EJCJCATJOL<Xc; tile; 

bti m:p&twv) as a Land (n yfj) with a husbandman (6 y£wpy&;; i.e., the priest) in 

order to show the great dependency of all Church members upon each other. 

What reward is there for the teacher to receive, when he has 
none to produce what he has taught?; and what for the taught, 
who have not had the benefit of the best teaching? We need 
each other alike in turn, both the led, those that lead, and chiefs, 
those that obey; leaders are for the sake of the many. Since no 
one is sufficient to do anything alone by himself, whether the 
need is to ordain, or to examine men's wills and opinions, they 
become more honourable by assembly and numbers. For 
instance, the poor need givers, the givers again need receivers. 
"Considering one another", he says, "to provoke unto love and to 
good works" [Heb. 10:24].21 

The realization of the image of the Church as a Land takes place when the 

members of the Church assemble together in a certain locality under a priest's 

supervision in order to offer prayers to God for the Church, the ecumene, peace 

and anyone in adversity.22 

4.6c. With Reference to the Christian SouVSouls 

In this case, Chrysostom is more specific by describing the composition of 

the Liturgical Assembly as a collection of logical souls. He not only considers 

them collectively as the Church, but also individually. The interconnection 

between these two nuances is located at the opening of Homily 4 On Jsaiah 6:1. 

In this homily, Chrysostom identifies the Church as a tilled Land (on 

JC0£80£pOtV 6p&ll£V ttlV cXpOUpO£V) with reference tO the logical souls (tlfUXOtc; 

i\oyLJCcXc;) who constitute the Liturgical Assembly (6 aui\i\oyoc;), or Theater (to 

21. In Act. Apost., Hom. XXXVII, 60:266. 
22. Ibid. 
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ei:ottpo'll), in his immediate presence;23 they meet in order to hear him expound 

upon Scripture (in this case Is. 6:1ff). Chrysostom cultivates this Land 

(yEwpyouj.LE'II), plants spiritual seeds (aJtEpj.Latw'll) and harvests (8EpLaj.Loc;;; 

tpuyWJ,J£'11) spiritual crops (sing. JC<Xpn6c;;). He willingly sows these seeds24 because 

he sees no thorns choking the Land (oucSaj.Lou cXJC0£'1180£'11 &rton'lliyooo0£'11), no path 

trampled upon (oucS£ 680'11 Jt<XtOUj.LE"'JTl'll) and no rock that is unfruitful (or barren; 

oucS£ ni:tpa'll cxyo'llo'll). Instead, he beholds a dense, rich, ploughed Land that 

welcomes the seeds and simultaneously yields produce.2 5 Chrysostom's 

identification of the tilled Land with each Christian soul who willingly and readily 

assembles to hear him expound on Scripture, appears as follows: 

I always say these things and I never cease to say them. In other 
words, the praise for our city [i.e., Antioch] is neither that it has 
the [Roman] Senate nor that I can count [Roman] Consuls, nor 
that we have many statues and abundant provisions, nor that it is 
situated in an ideal place, but that it contains citizens willing to 
listen and Temples filled with the presence of God; and the 
Church is more joyful everyday for the discourses that gush 
forth ... 26 

In this text, the Church refers to each cultivated and fruitful soul that serves as 

the Temple of God, the Land, where God's presence is manifest. Likewise, God's 

Temple can be equated with the entire Assembly of logical Christian souls who 

listen to the exposition of Scripture. Hence, the one Church is seen in the many 

and the many in the one. 

4.6d. With Reference to the Church Building 

In Homily 18 of the Commentary on Acts. Chrysostom portrays the 

Church through many images in order to show the necessity for rich land owners 

to establish and edify Churches on their lands, as well as provide priests for these 

Churches, for the benefit of all people in the surrounding environment. One such 

image, in relation to the Church Building, is the Paradise of God (tc'tl JtO£p<XcScia4) 

23. In lllud., Vidi Dominum, Hom. IV, 56:119-129. 
2 4. Ibid. A LOt tOUtO JC<XL nlld c;; j.LEtcX npo8Uj.Lt<Xc;; tOt aJtEPil<Xt<X 

JC<Xt$MOj.LE'II. 
25. Ibid. atAAcit ~aBEI&" tL'II<X ~eai Amapcit" xwpa'll, oj.Lou &xO!li:"'JTl''l tcit 

aJtEw<Xt<X, ICOO '[0'11 atOtXU'II TpL'\1 JtapEX0000£'11. 
26. Ibid. 
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EOLICE tou 8EOu)_27 In the Paradise of God, there are neither screams, nor 

turmoil, nor quarreling enemies, nor heresies. Rather, there are friends who hold 

the same dogmas in common and perfect peace. The silence leads human souls to 

philosophy. Then the presbyter, or president, cures them of all their ailments, 

watches over them and influences them in forming their manners.28 

27. In Act. Apost., Hom. XV/11, 60:147-150. 

28. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 4. 7. The Field and Other Related Images 

To further document the Church's saving and renewing effects on human 

beings, Chrysostom applies the related images of a Field, Meadow, Tree, Plant, 

Vine (or Vineyard), Threshing-Floor, Garrison Against the Devil and Way to the 

Church. 

4. 7a. The Field (c:Xyp&;) 

There is only one reference to the Church as a Field (tou &ypou) and 

this is found in Homily 18 of the Commeptary op Acts. Here, Chrysostom 

explains why rich land owners should build Churches on their properties and 

provide priests for these Churches. In the Field that receives blessings from God 

(Gen. 27:27: "The smell of a full field which the Lord has blessed."), dwells the 

presbyter, who is likened to the gray-headed Abraham. The presbyter cultivates 

the souls of human beings, raises them to heaven and instructs them in Christian 

catechism. Whereas intemperance, drunkenness, wantonness, vanity and 

covetousness are all extinguished in this Field, benevolence shines forth and virtue 

thrives.1 

4. 7b. The Meadow (Aq.lwv) 

Chrysostom's single illustration of the Church as a Meadow (AELIJ.WVot) is 

found in Homily 1 On Holy Easter. Chrysostom delivers this homily on Easter 

Sunday (the exact date is unknown) during the Resurrection Divine Liturgy, and 

describes the Church as a Meadow while expounding upon Baptism in the context 

of the Resurrection, since, as it was a custom in his day, the administration of 

Baptism usually occured during the Easter Liturgy; and, above all, as Chrysostom 

himself shows to be the case, Baptism is truly a sharing in Christ's saving Death 

and Resurrection as well as a union with the resurrected Master and the means of 

admission into His Church. 

The Church resembles a Meadow that is more delightful than that of the 

earth (tile,; ync,; t£pnv6t£pov lli.J.L'II AELIJ.W'IIot &vi:&l!;,E). In contrast with the earthen 

1. In Act. Apost., Hom. XVIII, 60:147-150. 

2. Hom. In Sanctam Pascha, I, 52:770. 
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meadow, which sprouts forth roses and violets, the Church is filled with good 

plants (t<X IC<XAOc tile;; 'EICICATlOt<Xc;; cputcX), spiritual blossoms (tOe &.ven t<X 

nVEUJ.l.<XtLICOc) and the new soldiers of Christ (touc;; vi:ouc;; toiJ Xpt.atoiJ atp<XuWtEc;;), 

through the Gift of Holy Baptism (tile;; toiJ edou 1300tttai.J.<Xtoc;; &.lpE&c;;) and by the 

commandment of Christ the Master (tel> butcXYJl<XtL ELICOOO<X toiJ i\wn6tou). 

The day before yesterday the Master was up on the Cross; but 
now He is resurrected. The same with them; the day before 
yesterday they were slaves to sin; but now they rose together 
with Christ. He died and rose with His Body; they were dead by 
sin and from sin they rose.3 

The writer's conclusions from Chrysostom's statements are as follows: The 

Church, the delightful Meadow, is none other than the resurrected Master 

Himself, Jesus Christ, the Son of God, because only Christ can give birth to and 

fill the Meadow with spiritual blossoms (the Christians) by the Gift of Holy 

Baptism. This Gift is first administered by the Apostles, which shows that Christ 

and the Apostles work closely together for the fulfillment of the Church. The 

filling up of this Meadow with spiritual blossoms by the spiritual waters (tOe 

VcXJl<Xt<X t<XUt<X t<X nvEUJl<XtLlCOt) of Baptism is tangible proof of Christ's 

Resurrection. Hence, the Church is founded upon Christ, His Resurrection, and 

His Mysteries (Sacraments) that are administered by the Apostles.4 

4.7c. The Tree and the Plant (cSi:vcSpov and cput6v) 

This writer has mentioned in the beginning of section four that 

Chrysostom, in one case, has depicted the Church as a Tree (c5i:vc5pwv), without 

any further discussion. Although he remains consistent about this throughout his 

ecclesiological texts, he does employ a similar image. Hence, this writer shall 

now focus his attention on the image of a Plant (to cputov) in order to understand 

the importance of the Faith and bishops to the Church. 

The Faith 

Homily 27 of the Commeptary op 2 Corinthians contains an explicit 

reference to the Church as a Plant (toiJ cputoiJ), where Chrysostom emphasizes the 

3. Ibid. 

4. Ibid. 
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necessity of preserving the Faith's safety and, thus, the Church's unity.5 The root 

of the Plant (tT\c.; 'E~e~et.noi<Xc.; tTl'\1 pit,<Xv) is the Faith that has been sown and 

watered by God (tov qmn:oovtO£; 'tOV notit,oov). This Faith demands unity, love, 

concord and its daily application from all Christians. God's work is His alone {lit. 

f:v6c.; E:ou to Epyov tou SEou); therefore, when certain unsober Christians try to 

undermine and pluck up the Faith ('tOt cpuu:uei:vtO£ dtvO£onwv) by being 

slanderous, envious and obstinate in putting it into practice, they fight against 

God Himself. Admonishing his Christians for quenching the warmth of the Faith 

that keeps the Plant alive, thriving and united, through the divisiveness caused by 

their envy, Chrysostom states: 

This disease has even infected the Church ... We stand opposed to 
each other and envy supplies us arms. Therefore, the disruption 
is great ... Do you not see how the gardeners and husbandmen all 
concur on one object? One has dug the soil, another has planted, 
a third carefully covered the roots, another waters what is 
planted, another hedges it round and fortifies it, another drives 
off the cattle; and all look to one end, the salvation of the plant. 
Here, however, this is not the case. Indeed, here, J plant myself, 
and another shakes and disturbs [the Plant]. At least, allow it to 
get fixed nicely, so that it may be strong enough to resist the 
assault. You do not destroy my work but abandon your own. I 
planted; you should have watered. Then, if you shake it, you 
have torn it up by the roots, and do not have anything to display 
your watering. However, you see the planter highly esteemed. 
Fear not: neither I nor you are anything. "For, neither the one 
that plants nor the one that waters is anything" [1 Cor. 3:7]; God's 
work is His alone. Therefore, you fight and war with Him in 
plucking up what is planted. Then let us at length come to our 
sober senses again; let us watch. I do not fear so much the battle 
without as the fight within. The root also, when it is well fitted 
into the ground, will not suffer any damage from the winds; but 
if it is itself shaken, a worm gnawing through it from within, [the 
plant will fall], even though none molest it. How long do we 
gnaw at the root of the Church like worms'? 

The Bishop 

Another reference to the Church, this time as the Plant of Faith ('to 

cputov tT\<;; nicrn:(l)<;;), is located in the panegyrical Homily On St. Ignatius. where 

5. In 2 Cor., Hom. XXVII, 61:588. 

6. Ibid. 
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the bishop's responsibility to the Faith and the Church are mentioned.7 

Chrysostom designates the Church as the Plant of Faith in order to 

demonstrate the great amount of constant care that it needs. The Plant of Faith 

produces a large multitude (til~ 'E~e~et.naiOI.~ nt.neo(j of new born children 

(sing. J3p(cpo9, who require much attention and a most wise soul to nourish them. 

This soul belongs to the bishop, who has been entrusted with the Church (tt\'11 

'E~e~et.nai01.v EIJ.man:uef:vn:(j. The bishop should be more respected and praised 

when he protects the Plant of Faith at a time when it is under constant attack 

(externally and internally) than in times of peace. An example of such a bishop is 

St. Ignatius the Godbearer, Bishop of Antioch.8 

4.7d. The Vine or Vineyard (Cij..l.nV.~. oqmV.wv) 

In Homily 6 On the Incomprehensible Nature of God, Chrysostom refers 

to the Church as the Vineyard (cXIJ.JlE!.&'IIOI.) of Christ in the context of describing 

the monks' duties towards the bishops. The Vineyard of Christ has spiritual vines 

(tdt~ Jl'IIEUIJ.OI.tLICcX~ tOfUtOI.~ cXIJ.JlEAOUQ, the monks (IJ.O'IIOI.XOL), who have the 

obligation to pray for the bishops, since the latter function as the leaders 

(JtpWEat&tOI.Q of the Church and those who fortify the Vineyard on every side.9 

The Vineyard of Christ is best strengthened by the bishops when all of 

the monks, who dwell on the mountain tops and have crucified themselves to the 

world, help the Church's leaders with the anointing of their prayers (dtt.dq>cumv 

EUXOI.LQ, unity of mind <C>IJ.O'IILOI.) and love (dty&nn). Although the monks live far 

away, they must help their leaders, who have been put forward (or appointed) by 

God's grace (tou~ npoJ3EI3f.llllE'IIOU~ nQI.Pdt ~ toil SEou xcitptto9 as vinedressers 

(lit. toil cXIJ.JtE!.oupyou) and husbandmen (toil ynn6vou), and, who have taken 

upon themselves the anxieties of so many concerns. Unless the monks do this, 

they lose the head, or sum total, of their way of life, and they cut themselves off 

from the source of all their wisdom (to lCEq>&t.OI.Lov Ol.lltOL~ dtn6t.cut.E toil 13iou. 

~eoo n n&a01. f,~epcut11PL&en aOQ>i01.), the bishop. 

7. In S. lgnatium Martyrem, 50:590-591. 
8. Ibid. 
9. De lncomprehensibili Dei Natura, Hom. VI, 48:752. 
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In Christ's Vineyard, the bishops show the strongest love for Christ. They 

demonstrate this by tending to His Vineyard with the aid of the monks' love, 

prayers and unity of mind. Chrysostom cites the example of Bishop Philogonius 

of Antioch and his successor, Bishop Flavian, to show that the monks' prayers to 

God are critical for bishops in the exercise of their episcopal (n1v E:mmcom1v) 

duties. 

First, Bishop Philogonius is handed over the leadership (tT,v &pxT,v 

EVEXELpioen toc\nnv) of the Church at Antioch by God's grace. At the time 

Philogonius becomes bishop, great difficulties and many grounds for discontent 

come into play. A certain persecution has just ended and traces of those trying 

times still remain; the situation in Antioch still requires considerable correction. 

In addition to the aforementioned, Philogonius is faced with a heretical sect that 

throws obstacles in his path even though, in his wisdom, he foresees all that it 

will do. For these reasons, Philogonius requires the prayers of the monks to help 

and strengthen him to defend Christ's Vineyard against attack. 

Second, Chrysostom's own bishop, Flavian, the common father (Jeotvct) 

nonpi) of the Christians at Antioch and zealous inheritor of Philogonius' 

leadership, requires the monks' prayers as well as the support of the Christians 

living in this city. Flavian's success as husbandman and vinedresser is evident 

from the combined zeal and earnestness of all of the spiritual vines (monks and 

lay Christians) under his leadership. 

If someone goes into a vineyard and sees the vines putting forth 
their leaves and heavy with grapes because they have been 
protected and guarded by fences on every side, he will need no 
word or further proof to learn the virtue of the vinedresser and 
husbandman. So, too, if someone comes here [i.e., to the Church] 
and sees you, the spiritual vines and the fruits which you put 
forward, he will need no discourse or instruction to learn what 
sort of leader has been put in charge of you. Paul said: "You are 
my epistle that has been written and read" [2 Cor. 3:21 The river 
reveals its source and the fruit its root.10 

Therefore, Chrysostom portrays the Church as the Vineyard of Christ, or 

the Vineyard of God. In this Vineyard, the bishop procures the responsibility 

from God to fortify, guard and nourish it as its husbandman and vinedresser. The 

spiritual vines, the monks and the lay Christians in the cities must combine their 

10. Ibid. 
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prayers and send them to God in unity and harmony and with love, for the 

purpose of strengthening their father and leader (the bishop) in the performance 

of his God-given duties towards the Vineyard. 

4.7e. The Threshing-Floor (CiA6>Q and Garrison (cppoUpto'J) Against the 
Devil 

The description of God's Church as the Threshing-Floor located in heaven 

where souls are gathered11 and the Garrison Against the Devi112 appears in 

Homily 18 of the Commentary on Acts.13 

Raise a Garrison Against the Devil; for that is what the Church 
is. Therefore, as from headquarters, let the hands go· forth to 
work: first let the people hold them up for prayers, and .then go 
their way to work. So shall there be vigor of body; so shall the 
tillage be abundant; so shall all evil be kept away. It is not 
possible to represent in words the pleasure arising from that 
place, until it is realized. Do not look to this, that it does not 
bring in any revenue: if you do it in this spirit, then do not do it 
at all; if you do not account the revenue that you get from that 
place greater than from the whole estate, then do not do it at all; 
if you are not affected in this way, then leave it alone ... What can 
be greater than this revenue, the gathering in of souls into the 
Threshing-Floor that is in heaven!14 

In this homily, Chrysostom's portrayal of the Church as the heavenly 

Threshing-Floor, where souls are gathered, and the Garrison Against the Devil 

proves how the Church represents the site where heaven and earth achieve union 

and the place for prayer. In Church, the soul and body receive spiritual pleasure, 

acquire tremendous power and complete protection from the devil and all evil. 

4.7f. The Way (686'.1) 

Chrysostom's representation of the Church as the Way (tile; 68ou) appears 

in Homily 19 of the Commentary on Acts.15 In this homily, only.the first of four 

references to the Church is the focus of this investigator's attention. Chrysostom 

refers to the Church when he says, "He [the Apostle Paull was not yet satiated 

11. ti tile; npoo6c5ou tcxutnc; IJ.EL~O'II, tOU de; tT,v &llw tT,v E'll oupcxvi(l 
clocxycxyd 'J ljrux&c;. 

12. cppoupw'.l JCcxtcxoJCEucxoo'J JCcxtci£ tou otcx136flou· touto y&p £ott'J ;, 
EICICA T'IOLO£. 

13. In Act. Apost., Hom. XVII/, 60:147-150. 
14. Ibid. cf. De lncomprehensibili Dei Natura, Hom. X//, 48:801-803. 
15. In Act. Apost., Hom. XIX, 60:152. 
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with the persecution of the Church and the dispersion".16 This statement is made 

with reference to his interpretation of Acts 9:1-2, which contains an explicit 

reference to "the Way"P Therefore, Chrysostom identifies the Church that is 

comprised of the believers as the Way, mentioned in Acts 9:2, that leads directly 

to heaven.18 

16. Ibid. o\>& ~ni\noeEL~ t(il &oo-w(il til<; 'EICJCATPLCX~ !COO tO &cxanop{i. 
17. Ibid. "And Saul, still breathing out threats and murder against the 

disciples of the Lord, went to the high priest and asked him for letters to the 
synagogues at Damascus, so that if he found any belonging to ~ Yi.JJ.y_. men or 
women, he might bring them bound to Jerusalem." (this writer's emphasis) 

18. Ibid. 'osov touc; matdwvtcx<; JCcx!ld, ot mxpci£ n&mv outoo<; 
wvqHxt:ovto t6u:, Ya~ &cit to U,v 6&Jv 'tQJ.VELv tnv cic; o\Jpcxvev qipooocxv. 
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CHAPTER S.l. Tbe Researcher's Comments 

The primary goal of this research was to identify and analyze 

Chrysostom's ecclesiological views through various human, social and natural 

images. Immediately following are the author's concluding statements. The result 

has been the emergence of a picture that sheds further light on the early 

Christians' understanding of the Church. 

S.la. The Originality and Sources of Chrysostom's Images 

Chrysostom incorporates in his ecclesiological texts images that are 

derived from all facets of creation, from the human, social and natural 

perspectives, in order to illustrate that Christ is through all and in all, and that 

anyone who is in Christ via the Mysteries is a new creature, or creation (2 Cor. 

5:17). Out of all three categories of images employed by Chrysostom to reveal 

the centrality of the Church to mankind and creation, the human images 

pertaining to Christ's very own deified Humanity are most crucial in determining 

how Christ bestows His saving effects upon the Church and, through the Church, 

to the universe. The Theandric Mystery is the locus from which all other images 

and models of the new creation find their significance and validity. All these 

beautiful images portray Christ's purification, sanctification and restoration of the 

created realm, and reveal the new order and policy of the Church foreshadowed 

in types in the Old Testament. Chrysostom's ecclesiology is scripturally founded, 

especially upon the Old Testament (LXX) Books of Genesis, Leviticus, 

Deuteronomy, Ecclesiastes, Ezekiel, Amos, Song of Songs, Zechariah, Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, the Psalms of David, the Wisdom of Solomon, and upon the New 

Testament Gospels, the Pauline Epistles1, 1 Peter and the Book of Acts, which 

contain either one or more explicit or implicit references to the ecclesiological 

images noted and discussed by Chrysostom. Therefore, these images are not 

Chrysostom's own invention. However, the originality and the timeliness of his 

message lies in his erudition, unsurpassed biblical acumen, synthesis and 

application of the Scriptures' ecclesiology to the human condition. For this reason, 

1. Chrysostom includes Hebrews as an authentic document of the Apostle 
Paul. 
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his works are relevant as long as human beings inhabit the earth and strive to be 

in communion with the Triune God of the Prophets, Apostles, Martyrs and Saints, 

who span across the endless ages. 

Through His Church, the Greatest of all Mysteries, Christ's uninterrupted 

presence in creation, constantly permeates all things and puts them onto a new 

plane of Christ-centered existence for ever, in the Kingdom of the Father, and of 

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Christ's saving work in and through His Church 

reveals the nobility of the Church - the nobility of nature, the restoration and 

preservation of God's creation in its totality. 

S.lb. Chrysostom's Ecclesiological Images and Themes 

No evidence exists in Chrysostom's texts to document a chronological 

sequence and development of his ecclesiology. His vast knowledge and command 

of the Scriptures permit him to draw upon their immeasurable wealth and 

converse about the Church through one or more images at any given time without 

any particular reason. This reveals that, although Chrysostom views the Church in 

many ways, she is, nevertheless, one and immutable. Since Chrysostom believes 

that the Scriptures contain God's heavenly wisdom about Christ and the Church 

(the Great Mystery of the Economy of man's salvation), he applies their medicinal 

power to different human circumstances in order to preserve love, unity, purity, 

health and peace within the Church and to protect her from external forces. 

Chrysostom does not corrolate or synthesize his ecclesiological images in 

any certain way, because they each represent the fulness of Christ, the whole 

truth, the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church of God. He may interrelate 

several images in a particular instance only to reveal different aspects of the 

Church and her relation to and renewing effect upon human beings and the very 

cosmos itself. He deals with distinct themes in the course of his analysis on the 

Church. On numerous occasions he talks about the same theme, but under a 

different image, to offer the best clarification and solution to any issue that may 

confront the Church, which was entrusted to him by the Master Himself. The 
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following themes and examples arise from Chrysostom's ecclesiological imagery: 

Cbrysostom's Christology as the Basis for his Ecclesiology 

In his christological teaching, Chrysostom clearly preserves the differences 

in meaning between the words "ousia", or "physis" as terms for nature, and 

"hypostasis" or "prosopon" as terms for person. The key to Chrysostom's 

ecclesiology is his understanding of the Hypostasis of Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ is 

the Only-Begotten Son of God, "homoousios" with the Father and the Spirit.2 

Therefore, Chrysostom sees the one Church in the many and vice versa, in the 

light of his understanding of the relationship between the Father and the Son. He 

talks about unity in multiplicity and multiplicity in unity, just as the Father and 

the Son are two distinct Persons, yet one God. He suggests that the same kind of 

relationship exists between the Church of God and the Churches of God as there 

is between the Father and the Son. 

The Persons of the Trinity are not parts of an all-embracing whole that is 

the essence, and each Person is the whole and a unique manner of possessing the 

common essence. No single Person can claim pre-eminence or jurisdiction over 

the other, since each possesses the common essence in its totality and the principle 

of His own unity in its totality. Simultaneously, any Person does not possess this 

essence or principle of unity apart from the other Persons, nor can He exercise it 

separately from the others. Thus each local Church is the Church in its totality 

and not a part of an all-embracing whole made up of local Churches and ruled by 

a single head and called the Church. It is the Church in its totality by virtue that 

it manifests the plentitude of the truth whose principle is the Person of the Divine 

Logos (Jesus Christ). On the one hand, it is the center of its own unity and 

2. Contra Anomoeos, Hom. VII, PG 48, col. 758; In Jok, Hom. Lll, PG 

59, col. 290; In Joh., Hom. LIV, PG 59, col. 298; In Matt., Hom. L/V, PG 58, col. 

534; In 1 Cor., Hom. XXVI, PG 61, col. 214. Chrysostom also uses the phrases 
"equal to the Father", "equal in essence" and "equality in essence" in order to talk 
about the Son's relationship to the Father. 
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catholicity; but, on the other hand, it cannot claim to possess or exercise this 

plentitude of the truth to a greater or lesser degree than any other local Church in 

which the Person of Christ is manifest, or to become the center of unity and 

catholicity above any other local Church. Just as the Persons of the Trinity 

cannot express their intrinsic unity apart from one another, so the local Churches 

can exercise the unity and catholicity of which each possesses the fulness only in 

that reciprocity and intercommunion that characterizes the relationships between 

the three divine Hypostases. Here, unity is implicit in diversity, diversity in unity, 

with no priority in either direction. There is a place for a primus inter pares, as 

there is in the Trinity, where this place is occupied by the Person of the Father, 

who is without beginning (cxvcxpx0Q. For example, Chrysostom, in one instance, 

praises the Church at Antioch as the adorable and beloved "Mother of all the 

Churches and of all the Christians" simply because of her age and foundation by 

apostolic hands.3 

The Church, as one unified Body, always existed, since she is associated 

with the Person of Christ, the eternal Son of God. Hence, the Church consists of 

all human beings throughout all of time who please God, recognize Christ and 

worship Him as true God. 

Likewise, Chrysostom's biblically supported teaching stresses the complete 

and perfect divinity of Christ against the Arians and the complete and perfect 

humanity against the Apollinarians. Chrysostom illustrates the reality of these two 

natures in Christ, who is of the same nature as the Father4 and has a human body, 

not sinful like ours, but identical with ours in nature.5 The unconfused union of 

the Divine and Human Natures in Christ6 is vital to the Church's existence and 

identity. 

3. In lnscriptionem Actorum II, PG 51, col. 77,78. 
4. In Matt., Hom. I, PG 57, col. 17; Contra Anomoeos Hom. IV, PG 48, 

col. 732. 
5. In Rom., Hom. XIII. 

6. In Phil., Hom. VII; In Joh., Hom. XI. 
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On the basis of his understanding of humanity's purification and 

restoration in Christ the Son, Chrysostom reveals the Church as an integral 

divine-human and theandric reality. The Church's earthly form is rooted in her 

divine form and is indissolubly one with it. The former cannot be separated from 

the latter any more that Christ's Human Nature can be separated from His Divine 

Nature. To do otherwise, tears apart the seamless Robe of Christ and causes the 

Church on earth to cease being the direct manifestation of Christ, His Mystery or 

Theophany. 

As Chrysostom has demonstrated on numerous occasions throughout this 

thesis, the Patristic understanding of the Church depends on a very realistic sense 

of the Eucharist and of the Eucharistic Presence. The Church is the Body of 

Christ and this very Body is concretely revealed in the Eucharistic Mystery. 

Christ's Mystery is a created and an uncreated reality because Christ is truly 

present both spiritually and bodily in the Eucharist. Therefore, every participant 

in the Eucharist becomes corporally and spiritually integrated with Jesus Christ. 

In Homily 1 On the Creation of the World. Chrysostom states: "Because 

the Saviour desired to impress the love in us by the Holy Spirit, and He made us 

brothers in disposition and in Spirit, He put on nature as the foundation, and He 

fused together the viscera of nature, and in nature He establishes the foundation 

of the Church."7 In this case, Chrysostom clearly demonstrates that the Human 

Nature assumed by the Son of God, through the Holy Spirit, is the very 

foundation of the Church. Due to the perfect, unconfused and indissoluble union 

of the Human and Divine Natures in Christ, the Church is God's. Chrysostom's 

revelatory statement leads this investigator to conclude that the Church is the 

Humanity of the Son of God; and, inasmuch as human beings (the Christians) are 

made brothers in disposition and in Spirit by the Incarnate (or Inhominate) Son 

7. De Mundi Creatione, Oratio I, PG 56:433. 'EnEtBT, f#AnoEV 6 I:wti,p 
tT,v K:Oltcit. to &yLOV TIVEiliJ.Ol Ot.yomr,v EVtUJlWOOlL TJI..lLV, K:oU cit.&Acpo\Jc; JlOLi;aoo m 
6t0£8EOEL K:Olt t(il nvEi>IJ.OltL, EA0£13E 8EilEALOV tT,v q>umv. K:Olt npoa£nn~E tOt. tile.; 
Q>OOEW<; OJlAcXYXVOl. K:oU Ev EK:UV\1 EJlOLK:o&>IJ.EL tOV 8EJ,.lEALOV tile.; 'EICICAJlOLOlc,;. 
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when they participate in His Humanity concretely present in the Mysteries, they 

are called the Church. 

"Bodily", therefore, has a Eucharistic and an Ecclesial meaning. 

Incorporation in Christ is incorporation in the Church. 

This christocentric conception of the Church presupposes a certain kind of 

christology. Christ, the Second Person of the Trinity possesses two Natures, one 

fully Human (soul, spirit and body) and the other really Divine. It could be said 

that the same union of the human and the divine that occurs fully, without 

confusion and hypostatically in Christ, also takes place potentially in every human 

being. Hence, a person can realize the integrity of his theandric nature only 

through the Church. Just as in Christ God is indissolubly united to humanity, in 

man human nature is indissolubly united to the divine. The Church is the 

manifestation of this union, and she also manifests it completely in the Body of 

Christ. By participating in this Body, human beings become the Body of Christ, a 

divine-human reality. The Church is constituted by the existential affirmation or 

proclamation of this Mystery, both from the side of God and the side of man. 

The Church, as Christ's Body, is primarily understood in a christological 

sense, although the interconnection between the former and the anthropological 

and sacramental nuances also becomes manifest. Christologically, this Body is 

identified with the Body, or Flesh, assumed by the Son of God at His Incarnation. 

Functioning as the Bridegroom, He takes the Church (defiled human nature), 

cleanses her and espouses her to Himself as His own Flesh, through the 

Sacraments of Repentance, Baptism and the Eucharist. Each Christian soul, when 

it is an image of the Church by embracing the apostolic faith in Christ, the 

virtues, especially love, is Christ's pure virgin Bride. Collectively, all such souls 

constitute the Church's Fulness and are the inheritors of God's heavenly Kingdom. 

This unfathomable union between God and Man constitutes the Mystery of Christ 

into which all human beings are drawn, and those who join it become members, 

coheirs and co-participants. Hence, the sacred Body of Christ is not only the 

Son's single Humanity, but it includes all the Christians who receive His very 
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Flesh concretely manifested in the Eucharist. This is a perfect example of the 

intimate association between the christological, sacramental and anthropological 

nuances of "the Body of Christ". As such the Church constitutes a new race 

uniting God and humanity, a new Adam, who sits glorified in heaven on the 

exalted throne together with the Son of God. Her source of existence and 

foundation is Christ. Through her, comes humanity's exaltation, salvation and, 

indeed, the redemption of the entire world. As such she reveals God's wisdom to 

the whole of creation. 

The Son is the Head, Master and Lord of His Body, as well as the chief 

cornerstone in whom the Israelites and Nations are united as one new man. Since 

He is consubstantial with the Father and the Spirit, the Church is God's. The 

actions of the Triune God upon the Body are experienced as the Spirit forms the 

Body through Baptism, nourishes her through the Eucharist and dwells in her and 

preserves her unity, while the Father exalts and glorifies her beyond comparison 

at His right hand in heaven. 

Having the Son's Flesh as the fulcrum, Chrysostom, in one case, 

interrelates three meanings of the word "Church". They are the following: 1) the 

Eucharistic Assembly, 2) the human soul, and 3) the Body of the Son. While 

discoursing about the Church as the Eucharistic Assembly, he finds the perfect 

opportunity to speak about the Church in these terms. Realizing that it is during 

the Eucharistic Assembly that the Son is concretely present, unifying all Christian 

souls to Himself and making each of them icons of the Church (Himself) through 

the Mysteries, Chrysostom states that the Son restores the Church/soul to her 

original existence prior to the Fall. Furthermore, the Son enables her to live the 

heavenly way of life, and He cleanses her, purifies her and places her at the 

Father's right hand in heaven. Regardless of how the Church is depicted, she 

finds her existence in and identity with the exalted Incarnate Son of God, in 

whom dwells the Spirit of God. 
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Furthermore, the Church rests peacefully in the soul which is tranquil, 

pious and loves the Lord by believing in His true Manhood and Godhood. The 

Church in the soul alone can interpret Scripture correctly about Christ's Person, 

because she, as Chrysostom has pointed out in Homily 30 of the Commentary on 

Romans, is none other than Christ Himself. Christ/the Church is intimately united 

to the soul that is dedicated to God's glory and stands before all mankind as a 

demonstration of the might of His Cross, Tomb and Resurrection. Therefore, 

Christ (the Church) dwells in the soul when the latter is His (the Church's) very 

image. 

The crucial factor in understanding the restoration (&noJCcxt&atcxmc;;, or 

apokatastasis) of the whole man and the cosmos in Christ and the Church is the 

significant difference between "the natural will" in Christ and "the gnomic will" in 

Adam. Chrysostom does not explicitly address this vital distinction, rather, 

implicitly, first, by way of discussing the effects of Adam and Christ upon man 

and creation, and, second, by expounding on the most intimate expression of the 

human face of the Church - the Church as the human soul. Furthermore, 

apokatastasis should not be understood from the Origenistic viewpoint,8 but from 

christological and trinitarian perspectives supported by Chrysostom. 

The Chrysostomian understanding of salvation, redemption and renewal of 

humankind and of all creation is owed to the sinlessness of Christ's Human Nature 

(the Church), resulting from a perfect synergy between His Human Natural Will 

and His Divine Will. The Patristic Tradition affirms that if God is God, and God 

is truly manifest in Jesus Christ, then creation, redemption and sanctification must 

have basically the same origin (Christ) and be identical in character (holy, 

spotless). In this thesis, Chrysostom's key references to Christ's sinless, perfect and 

8. Origen believed that all moral creatures (angels, men, demons and the 
devil) will share in the grace of salvation and return to their original state prior 
to the Fall. This heretical view was condemned by the first anathema against 
Origenism, published by the Fifth Ecumenical Council of Constantinople in A.D. 
553. 
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undefiled Humanity (soul, spirit and body) before and after the Resurrection and 

unto life everlasting, reveal that the Son of God took sinful human nature by the 

hand, as it were, and like a Bridegroom, He led her away from her ancestral 

customs and paternal home, which were indicative of her depravity, subjection to 

sin, the passions and spiritual death. However, at the very moment of the Son's 

Incarnation, or Inhomination, He completely, decisively and permanently purified 

her of her past and made her His very own righteous, immaculate, virgin Bride, 

bestowing upon her eternal life in His Father's House, heaven. This represents the 

Chrysostomian view that Christ, the new and obedient Adam, assumed and 

sanctified all human nature (the Church) in His Humanity, just as the old and 

disobedient Adam ruined her in his.9 For Chrysostom, sin is personal and not a 

part of nature, illustrating that Christ is a perfect man without sin. The Humanity 

of Christ (the Church) could never violate nature because it is enhypostasized in 

the Logos of all things. It naturally and freely chooses to be and manifest all that 

is in accordance with nature and God's will. Therefore, the Son's Humanity (the 

Church), during His earthly ministry, is the nature of Adam prior to the Fall, 

before Adam sinned and suffered spiritual death by disobeying God's will. 

Spiritual death, or the death of the soul, the bitter fruit of sin, was a 

result of Adam's gnomie (y'll~llrV to obey the devil and not God. As soon as 

Adam transgressed against God, revealed by his consumption of the fruit from the 

Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil, Gregory Palamas writes: "Adam's soul 

was sentenced to death, being separated from God" (E8<X'II<Xt~811 n ljruxt1 tou 

'A&XIl. X(l)f)to9Eio<X tou etou). After 930 years (Gen. 5:5, LXX), Adam also died 

physically. He lived for so many years (in comparison to today's standards of an 

average human life-span) because sin did not yet have a firm grasp on mankind.10 

9. Adam and Christ typology in Chrysostom: 1) In Rom. Hom. X, PG 
60:475-478; 2) In 1 Cor. Hom. XXXIX, PG 61:336-337; 3) In Eph. Hom. Ill, PG 
62:26; 4) Ex. In Ps. XLIV, PG 55:188; 5) Serm. in Gen., 54:614; 6) SC. 50, 137. 

10. Gregory Palamas, DpO' Ei:yny, Philoka!ia, vol. 4, p. 93(23-28). For 
further reading on spiritual death based on explicit Patristic references, see: 1) IQ 

MY}.;THPION TOY SANATOY. 5th edition, by Nucol.owu TI. B<XOLAEUX811, 
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According to Athanasius the Great, if Adam, by contemplating and 

perceiving his Creator, had preserved his likeness to God, he would have held on 

to his everlasting incorruptibility. Man by nature is mortal because he was 

created "out of nothing" ((~ OUIC ovtwv). If he preserved his likeness to God by 

constantly moving towards Him and by the understanding of his Creator, he 

would have been able to exhaust slowly his physical corruptibility, in order to 

remain incorruptible. This is in accordance with the Wisdom of Solomon: " ... and 

the giving heed unto her laws is the assurance of incorruption; and incorruption 

makes us near to God" (6:18-19). Scrupulous observation of and obedience to the 

laws of the Divine Wisdom is the security and assurance of incorruption.11 

Unfortunately, Adam willingly disobeyed his Creator's commandment; the result 

was spiritual death. Physical death is a consequence of spiritual death. After 

man's alienation and separation from God, he decayed to a psychosomatic 

existence, thus yielding the separation of the soul from the bodyP 

Although Christ's Manhood prior to and after the Resurrection is sinless, 

it was corruptible by nature before the Resurrection, as was Adam's before he 

sinned. Naturally, Christ's Human Nature could never have experienced 

corruption, because of its perfect and unconfused union with the Righteous and 

Obedient Servant, God the Son. This view of Christ's Humanity before the 

Resurrection safeguards against the ancient heresy of the Aphthartodocetae, 13 

which supports the mistaken view that Christ's Human Nature, before the 

Resurrection, was by nature incorruptible. Chrysostom's teaching affirms that, 

after the Resurrection, Christ, the Obedient Servant, made all human nature 

Athens, November, 1984, pp. 69-72. 
11. Athanasius the Great, DEpt 'Evcxv8pwnpqt:wc toY t\Oyov. 4 

BEDill: 30, 78(25-28). 
12. For further reading on physical death as a consequence of spiritual 

death, see Botmr.u&Bn, pp. 72-77. 
13. The Aphthartodocetae were a sixth century Monophysite sect under 

the leadership of Julian, Bishop of Halicarnassus. Julian taught that Christ's Body 
was always incorruptible. The Monophysite leader Severus of Antioch, on the 
other hand, insisted that it was incorruptible only after the Resurrection. 
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incorruptible by nature by destroying death by death. He did more than place it 

back into Paradise; He situated it at the right hand of the heavenly Father. The 

Church in heaven has now reached the zenith of glory and majesty unto life 

everlasting. 

Only through participation in what is truly according to nature, Christ's 

(the Church's) obedience, impeccability and sinlessness, via the Mysteries, and by 

the power of the Eternal Spirit of God, can a human being really be as God 

intended him/her to be, i.e., immortal. Because Christ assumed the whole man 

(physically and spiritually) and perfected him, and then raised him to life from 

the dead, the reunion of all souls with their respective bodies during the 

Resurrection of the Dead also becomes an undeniable reality. 

Through Christ's impeccable tropos (His mode of existence, characterized 

by obedience, love, righteousness, holiness, justice and purity), the ancient curse 

of the devil upon mankind (spiritual and physical death) :was decisively 

annihilated. The heavenly Church, the new Eve, escapes the devil's judgement, 

eternal damnation, inasmuch as she is formed sacramentally out of the new 

Adam's immaculate and impeccable side which was pierced while suspended on 

the Cross. Therefore, when the Church's membership participate directly in the 

new humanity through the Sacraments of Repentance, Baptism and, ultimately, the 

Eucharist, they, too, share in Christ's glorified state of existence and then transmit 

that glory to all things by virtue of their communication with Him in the Spirit. 

The scriptural text of Galatians 3:28 (in Christ Jesus, "there is neither 

male nor female") proves instrumental towards understanding the psychology of 

the Fall of Man and Christ's restoration of Man. Concerning verse 28, 

Chrysostom, in Homily 17 of the Commentary on Ephesians. 14 under the chapter, 

the Church as a soul, explains that this scriptural text by no means suggests that 

the Incarnate Son of God, in His Humanity, was some sort of freak of nature; 

quite the contrary! The perfect cooperation between the human and the divine in 

14. PG 62:120. 
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Christ prevented His human soul's animating powers or faculties - anger (Swoc;; 

the male characteristic) and desire (f:meu~iO£; the female characteristic), 

constitutive of the soul's vital power (~wtt!d, 8U'XXJ.LI.c;) - from being imbalanced.15 

In Christ, both powers are stabilized in a state of peace by the Logos Himself. 

Since there is no tension between these powers in Christ, eu~oc; is replaced by 

meekness and bueu~iO£ is substituted by humility. In human beings, reason 

balances these powers: with the aid of prayer, ascetical exercises and the virtues 

(especially, love), in accordance with Christ's teaching during His earthly ministry 

(for example, see the Beatitudes in Mt. 5:3-11). When these powers are stabilized 

in a Christian, only then can he clearly perceive the Truth with his soul's eye, 

receive the Mysteries, and, consequently, God's saving grace. Since, in Christ, the 

will is not against the rationality that naturally belongs to humanity, there is no 

corruption, violence against nature and death. Likewise, the mystery of salvation 

works in those who want to be saved. Just as sin is born of the will, so is 

salvation. Hence, Chrysostom continues in Homily 17 to say that the soul's 

faculties must be disciplined and coordinated into a harmonious unit by being put 

like well-broken horses under the yoke of "Reason" (t4} i\oyLOJ.L4)), and by placing 

over them the mind as charioteer, in order for the soul to gain the high calling 

(Phil. 3:14) that God grants it in Christ the Lord. Reason, here, does not 

represent human logic,, but the Logos, Christ Himself. A soul is truly under the 

Logos's yoke when it welcomes Him through the Eucharist. For this reason, 

Chrysostom also says in several places throughout this thesis, that those who 

gather in the heavenly Church for various liturgical services (especially, for the 

Eucharistic Celebration) are real human beings and Christ's rational sheep, and 

those who reside in the worldly marketplaces, etc., are no more than illogical 

15. A clear presentation on the structure of the soul professed by 
Chrysostom is located in G.D. Dragas' Ecclesiasticus. Orthodox Church 
Perspectives. Models and Eikons, Darlington, 1984, pp. 44-51. cf. also Maximus 
the Confessor's Spirituality. notes taken by this investigator from a series of 
lectures delivered by G.D. Dragas between January 31, 1984 and February 28, 
1984, at Durham University, England. 
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(void of the Logos) brutes. Therefore, a human being is truly logical and, thus, 

capable of sharing fully in the Humanity (the Church) of the new Adam, when his 

soul's component parts - the will, disposition, thoughts, conscience, reason, 

faculties, spirit, and, especially, the mind (the soul's eye) - are virtuous, 

Christ-centered, focused on heavenly things and impregnated with the Logos and 

His Sacraments. 
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The Church's Connections with the Old Testament 

Moses and the Israelites and their participation in the manna and drink in 

the wilderness is a type of the Church's communion in the Mysteries of Christ's 

Body and Blood. The crossing of the Red Sea symbolizes Baptism. The assembly 

in the wilderness represents the Church as the Eucharistic Assembly. This 

demonstrates that the Church existed typologically in the Old Testament. As 

Chrysostom has said, once Christ the Reality/Truth "communicated in our nature", 

the Church's members clearly and directly communicate in Him. 

Abraham's Tent in the Old Testament, according to Chrysostom, is 

equated with the Church of God because its occupants possessed the Church's 

disposition and it became the abode for Christ, the all important criterion that 

turns an ordinary home into the Church of the Triune God. The Manifestation of 

the Holy Trinity in Abraham's Tent shows that the Church is not strictly unique to 

the New Testament, but that she has always existed and will continuously exist 

since the eternal Son of God is her source of life. In the last analysis, wherever 

Christ is present, His Church is there, too. 

The Church is iconically represented in the Old Testament by Sarah, and 

her children are represented by Isaac. There is a sharp contrast between the 

Heavenly Jerusalem and the earthly one. The former is free, fruitful and is the 

result of the Resurrection of Christ. The latter (symbolized by Hagar), however, 

is faithless, fruitless and a slave along with its children (the Jews), because it has 

not been recreated in Christ, does not share and believe in Christ's Resurrection 

and does not live the new life set forth by God in His Gospel. 

The Church's Origins 

The Church of the Triune God emerges from the Nations, not from 

Judaism. Through Baptism and the Kerygma, the Church is concretely established 

and manifested in many places upon the earth for human beings to join and 

worship God. The Judaic Temple is by no means the Church because the former 

is defiled and desecrated; the latter is holy. Although the Church came out of the 

Gentiles, she is not opposed to the Law. On the contrary, she is the fulfillment of 

the Law. The Church is where heaven and earth are spiritually united; she is 
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none other than heaven itself. 

The Church on the Universal and Local Levels 

In several cases during this investigation, Chrysostom uses the singular 

and the plural form of the word "Church". He explains that the Universal Church 

consists of all the Churches around the world that are at peace, unified, in 

communion with each other, and follow by the apostolic decrees. Likewise, the 

Fulness of the Catholic Church resides concretely and completely in every one of 

these Churches. For this reason, Chrysostom can say that the problem confronting 

one (local) Church affects the whole Church, and that it is the duty of all 

members of the Church .around the world to see to the Church's health and safety. 

The Church's Nobility 

The indissoluble union of the Church with the Flesh of the Only-Begotten 

Son of God and the equality of all human beings in the Church due to this union 

are signs of the Church's nobility. Chrysostom equates the nobility of the Church, 

seen in the Eucharistic Assembly, with the nobility of nature; the latter is 

preserved in the context of the Church. They both deal with worshipping God 

properly, preserving the true identity of human beings and strengthening human 

souls. Therefore, the Church is the awful and venerable Assembly that has 

everything to do with Christ and with what is natural. She has nothing to do with 

the world; she concerns herself only with heavenly things and serves as the 

depository of the Scriptures, the mouth of God and the Prophets. The Church 

consists of free men and women created by God with powerful wills and souls 

splendidly beautified by the virtues. These people offer their souls to God in 

order to escape death and gain eternal salvation. 

The Church's Unity 

The very term "Church" symbolizes harmony and concord, and she is 

defined as an unshakeable and indestructible unity. Chrysostom's Pauline 

understanding is lucidly exemplified. He sees a Church in a certain locality as the 

concrete manifestation of the Church of God when her members are pure, unified 
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through the indestructible bond of love and serve the one Lord Jesus Christ. They 

must be free of sin, at peace, have faith and hope in Christ and walk according 

to God's commandments. Consequently, they are classified as saints and the 

beloved of God. All Christians, as a Body, and as members of the Body of 

Christ, have the responsibility to remain united through love and to eliminate 

from their midst the diseases of envy, jealousy, arrogance, pretension and 

accusation, which tear asunder the Body. The members of the Church of God, 

when they stand closely bound together, are at peace, humble, share and practise 

the same faith, have harmony of mind and will, move constantly towards God and 

thank Him before all things, serve God the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, 

and not mammon. 

There must be a cooperation between the leaders of the Church and the 

laity in order to safeguard the Body of Christ from division. The laity have a 

great responsibility both to God and to the leaders of the Church in preserving 

the Church's unity. The healthy members of the Body of Christ must cure their 

brothers who are diseased and who threaten the Body's unity; otherwise, they do 

not have Christ as their Head and they serve the devil. Those who do not have 

Christ as their Head fall into heresy and, subsequently, outside of the Church. 

The Body's members must follow the decisions of the Fathers of Nicaea (A.D. 

325) in the observance of the Feasts of the Church and on other ecclesiastical 

matters because these decisions are apostolic. As a natural consequence of this, 

they are obliged to obey their leaders, the bishops, who implement the decisions 

of the Apostles and the Fathers that guarantee Church unity. 

The sheep of God's Flock, during the celebration of the Eucharist, must 

remain united since the Lord's (Master's) Body, or Lord's Supper, is prepared for 

all of them to receive worthily and equally. In the midst of a unified Flock, 

Christ's presence in this Supper makes the Church concretely manifest right there 

and then. Unity and equality in the Church are seen most profoundly when 

Christians assemble into one Flock in order to worship and ultimately eat of this 

Meal. Furthermore, the powerful bond of love, one Father, one Head, one 

Shepherd, one King, one Teacher, one Judge, one Maker, one Door, one Way, 

one Root, one Life, one Table, one Cup and one Drink bind all Christians tightly 
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together during this solemn moment of Christ's manifestation in the Mysteries. 

Church Characteristics 

The characteristic signs of the Church are the following: 1) absolute faith 

in and fear of Christ as God, 2) love, 3) temperance, 4) moderation, 5) equality, 

6) humility, 7) piety, 8) total dedication to God, 9) almsgiving, and, 10) 

repentance. 

The Church is God's friend. As such, she has the mind of Christ and 

possesses God's secrets. She performs all things for the love of God the Father. 

The Church also serves as the trustee and depository of God's unutterable 

Mysteries, both verbal (the Gospel) and practical (the Sacraments of the Eucharist, 

Baptism, etc.). She is a demonstration of the Resurrection of Christ, the Gospel 

and power of the Holy Spirit working through the Apostles. 

The Church is eschatological inasmuch as she participates in Christ's 

Resurrection and places her absolute trust and hope in God's incomprehensible 

Providence for her safety, welfare and salvation. The Church anticipates Christ's 

Second Coming and demonstrates this yearning whenever she participates in the 

Mysteries. The Eucharistic Assembly cannot be treated separately from the 

Flesh/Body of the Son· of God, because the direct and single connection between 

the Assembly and the Son is the Son's very Humanity. Participation in the 

Mysteries of Christ's Flesh turns this Assembly into the righteous people of God 

and the Festival of angels mentioned in Hebrews 12:22. 

The Church is characterized as the place where hospitality is exhibited to 

people who are really Christ in disguise. Therefore, if any person is granted 

refuge or is given assistance by the Church, then it is the same as if the Church is 

rendering aid to her Lord and God Himself. The Church is the site where 

almsgiving occurs; and this very act makes the Church inaccessible to the demons 

and to their leader the devil. The Church's invunerability is not only owed to 

almsgiving, but also to the Scriptures that are read and correctly interpreted in the 

Church, and ultimately to the Holy Spirit, Who lives in the Church. God the 

Holy Spirit is constantly active refashioning and renewing the Christian souls that 

are burdened by sins. The Church is the location where God is worshipped, 
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supplicated and praised. She remains as a location of contemplation about 

spiritual things, purification and confession. The Church is the site where two or 

three people are assembled in Christ's name and, consequently, where Christ, the 

angels and the citizens of heaven all dwell. The heavenly reality of the Church is 

witnessed in the Liturgical Assembly where the union of heaven and earth is 

concretely achieved. 

Further Church characteristics are revealed when Chrysostom establishes 

that the Church of God may be identified with a room in a Christian home. 

Several conditions must be satisfied by a Christian before the magnificent, 

heavenly and Apostolic Church of God is equated with such a place. A Christian 

must be virtuous and worthy to receive Christ, the Holy Spirit, the Apostle Paul, 

the Prophets and their angelic entourage as guests of his room. Without the 

presence of these guests, there is no Church but only the devil's theater. A 

Christian must worship God by chanting psalms; and he must supplicate Him 

through intense prayer. 

God's Church in Contrast to the Devil's Church, Marketplace and 
Theater 

There are two radically different types of churches in a vicious and 

constant battle with one another. One is the Church, the Army of God; the other 

is the army (the church) of the wicked and deceitful devil. The latter is of this 

world (earthly); it is evil and functions on witchcraft and other sources of 

wickedness beyond human comprehension. It is comprised of the dark and 

demonic powers, the chief being the devil himself. The devil's army opposes all 

that is good and seeks the eternal destruction of human souls; indeed, of the entire 

human race. However, the Army of God has the Triune God as its supreme 

Leader and Emperor. This Army is heavenly, unified, strictly disciplined and 

ever-vigilant for an attack from its enemy. It consists of God, the angelic 

powers, the Apostles, the bishops and the brave soldiers of Christ (Christian souls). 

The purpose of this Army is to ceaselessly praise and supplicate God and present 

itself before its Emperor in a proper manner when He reviews its ranks during 

His appearance in the Mysteries. Unlike its opponent, this army seeks the 

salvation of human souls and the preservation of humanity. 
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Likewise, Chrysostom demonstrates the differences between the Church of 

God and the marketplace. The Church is the common treasure of all the goods; 

she is the dwelling place of Christ the Sun of Righteousness, the Holy Spirit, and 

the virtuous and spiritual human beings, who believe in Christ, worship Him as 

God, practise repentance, have communion with Him, have been entrusted with 

the truth, receive much spiritual instruction, become citizens of heaven and live 

the heavenly way of life. The marketplace is an abode for the devil, darkness, 

debauchery, all manner of evil and secular persons, who are riveted to the earth, 

who are enslaved to envy and sin, and, who emulate the devil. Furthermore, 

there is a remarkable and vast difference between God's Church and the theater 

of satan because, in the former, psalms are chanted that benefit the soul and 

body. In the latter, immoral songs are sung that destroy the entire human being. 

The Scriptural Basis for the Church's Heavenly Existence 

Hebrews 12:18-24 is an example of a very important ecclesiological 

passage for Chrysostom because it serves as the criterion by which he interprets 

specific passages in the prophecies of Isaiah and in certain Psalms. In this way, 

Chrysostom shows that the Old Testament Prophets speak anagogically about the 

Church and that both the Old and New Testaments unanimously agree about the 

Church of God. 

The heavenly Church -- the Church in heaven and on earth- is one and 

the same. This great continuity is achieved by the Holy Spirit and Christ, Who 

dwell in the Church. The Spirit and Christ render the Church invincible in the 

face of her enemies. Also living in the Church are the human beings who have 

been refashioned by and perfected in Christ, the martyrs and saints of both 

Covenants, and the angelic powers, all of whom celebrate a bright and joyous 

Festival. 

The Gospel of Jesus Christ the Son of God is the portal through which 

human beings (the Christians) may enter and discover the heavenly Church of God 

with her vast and eternal treasure and symbols of victory over death, sin and the 

devil. 
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The Church is a new creation in Christ/God and her children are of 

Zion/Israel and God. She has been recreated after the image of her Creator -

Jesus Christ. This Church lives a new life that is presented in the Gospel. 

The Church is a firm and speedy vessel that sails from earth to heaven. 

Her stability resides in her construction out of the divine Scriptures; and she owes 

her invincibility to Christ's mighty words (Mt. 16:18), the apostolic Faith in the 

Only-Begotten Son of God, and the Economy of Salvation, all of which fortify 

her. 

The Church's Apostolic Aspect 

The Apostles and, specifically Peter and Paul, are called fathers, pillars, 

guardians and eyes of the Church. The solidarity between Peter and Paul as one 

Body in protecting the one and true faith illustrates the unity of the Church. 

Furthermore, the dogmas and teaching of the Apostles safeguard the Church from 

the devil and prevent him from having any hold over her members. 

On the basis of Scripture, the Church always existed and the Prophets and 

Apostles both belong to her as her leading members. These members, under God's 

supreme authority, govern the conduct of the entire Church through their 

respective teaching. 

The Church upholds and defends the orthodox teachings of Christ and the 

Apostles, most especially, the Apostle Paul. She abides by the Gospel and Paul's 

Epistles, all of which preserve her, grant her health and safety from the devil and 

all other enemies. God's Church receives edification, protection and instruction on 

how to live a virtuous life from the Holy Spirit, who works through the Apostle 

Paul. She is everlasting, heavenly, founded on Christ/the Gopsel, the Apostles 

and the repentance taught by Christ. 

The Apostles use the spiritual net of the Holy Spirit to fill the Church 

with human beings. They flood the ecumene with the glory of Christ and with 

faith; and they hunt down and punish the heretics, who wish to harm the Church. 

The Church's Liturgical Aspect 

The Church celebrates the Feast and Festival that was first celebrated in 
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the Upper Room on the First Day of the Week (the Lord's Day) by the Disciples 

and certain others who gathered together in order to hear the Kerygma and break 

Bread. This Feast is identified with the celebration of the Eucharist, the 

Mystagogy of Christ, the celebration and communion of the Mysteries of Christ's 

Holy Flesh, the Master's Blood, the Mystery of Peace and Christ's Body and 

Blood and Sacrifice upon the Cross. The emphasis of Chrysostom's statements is 

placed on Christ's manifestation and action upon the Church by means of the 

Eucharistic Celebration. Through Jesus Christ (God), the Lord's Prayer and the 

teaching yielded by the holy Scripture, the local Church is presented as the full 

manifestation of the great and marvelous Mystery of Christ. 

The Church celebrates Christ's Feast when she commemorates the events 

in the life of Christ, and the martyrs and saints, who have been well-pleasing to 

God throughout time. During this festive celebration, the Church consists of the 

Prophets, the Apostles, the martyrs and saints of both Covenants, the angels, the 

heavenly powers, the nations of heaven and of all those human beings who 

believe in Christ as God. Also, at this time, the entire Church in heaven and on 

earth is united and present with her Lord in the consecrated Eucharist. 

The Church becomes a participant in Christ's Triumph over the devil, sin 

and death. By participating in such a Feast, the Church receives the Holy Spirit 

from the Son of God for her edification, beautification, reception of the heavenly 

goods, salvation, rebirth, forgiveness of sins and entrance into the heavenly 

Kingdom of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Christ's action 

upon the Church through the Spirit shows that christology is the foundation of 

ecclesiology. 

Through this Feast, the Church achieves a spiritual marriage with the Son 

of God, enters His Bridal Chamber and is more glorious than heaven itself. The 

Church on earth communicates intimately with and imitates the Church in heaven, 

thus demonstrating Christ's Resurrection and victory over death, and also that 

there is one heavenly Church manifested clearly and concretely wherever Christ is 

present in the unutterable Mysteries by the power of the Holy Spirit. The Church 

is called the Common Body of Christ when all her members everywhere are 

harmoniously united and share in the communion of the Mysteries. 
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Repentance in the context of the Eucharistic Assembly is another 

important topic discussed by Chrysostom. Repentance safeguards the Church from 

all her adversaries and grants her members complete courage and freedom. For 

example, if Christians do not repent of their sins and transgressions and then 

receive the Mysteries, these Mysteries will destroy their souls. The unfortunate 

event will occur not because of the nature of the Mysteries, but, because the 

recipients are spiritually diseased. The foreshadowing of this has occurred in the 

Old Testament during the assembly in the wilderness under Moses' leadership 

when certain Israelites did not cleanse themselves and then partook of the manna 

and drink unworthily. In the New Testament, however, the Church's members 

must repent of their transgressions even moreso, or else face the awesome 

Judgement Seat of Christ and receive the punishment outlined by Paul in his 

gospel. 

The Church's Membership 

The members of Christ's Church are righteous, many, diverse, equal in 

honour, reconciled in Christ's Flesh, arranged in the Church by God according to 

His will, and constitute the Fulness of this Church. As in a human body, each 

member has his/her own peculiar function and one that is in common with all the 

others; all functions contribute to the formation and well-being of the whole 

Church. According to Christ's mandate, the Church's members must all share in 

the responsibility of edifying the Church and maintaining her unity by practising 

true love, repentance, the virtues, and by exhibiting piety, obedience and honour 

to God. Since the Church is holy and does not allow any sin to intrude in her, 

the sin of one member threatens the health of the entire Church. The diseased 

member must be cut off from the rest of the Church due to the consequences 

imposed upon the Church as a whole. The priest, as a member of the Church, is 

ultimately responsible for purging the Church of all disease. When practised 

correctly, repentance is the only medicine that cures a diseased member and the 

means by which he/she can be readmitted back into the Church. Furthermore, the 

person who is a healthy member of Christ's Church, His Holy Temple, is himself a 

holy temple, a dwelling place of the Triune God, the heavenly hosts and all the 
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saints. This means that his very soul is an image of the Church. 

The Church's members are identified with the saints, the true believers, 

the sons of God, the just, the righteous and the ones who have been liberated 

from the bonds of sin and the devil. Since they have been granted freedom from 

the evil one, they possess the capability for defeating him by fortifying their 

souls, as did Job, with great patience and self-control. Their firm stance against 

all adversity enables them to receive the first place next to the martyrs and Christ 

Himself, and enter into the heavenly Kingdom by the Lord Jesus Christ's grace 

and love towards humankind. The Church as such is seen in every local Church 

whose people fit the above criteria for membership. 

The Church's members are obliged to apply what they acquire and learn 

in Church in their daily lives because the Church does not end at the completion 

of the Assembly. If they refuse to apply their newly found knowledge and 

benefits, God casts them out of the Kingdom and into the unquenchable and 

eternal fire with the devil and the demons. 

God hears the prayer of a Christian more readily in the Church because it 

is combined with the prayers of the priests and heavenly powers. The priests' 

prayers grant great power to the Christians' prayers because of the priests' roles as 

the Church's leaders and presidents. Christ hears their combined prayers 

immediately because of His presence in the Mysteries. 

Christians are synonymous with the righteous ones because they believe 

and have faith in Christ, they suffer patiently all things for one another and they 

are the sheep for whom Christ shed His Blood. They must live a life worthy of 

the justified people of God and show an earnestness worthy of the gift of 

justification. These rational sheep become worthy when they abstain from 

jealousy and envy, and wholeheartedly love one another. If they become infected 

with the disease of sin, they receive relief and healing by offering many prayers 

to God in unison. 

A Christian soul iconically represents the Church when its components -

the spirit, heart/mind, conscience, thoughts, faculties (anger and desire) and will 

-- are all in harmony, focused on Christ, filled with humility, contrition and His 

presence, instead of the vices and evil. If any of the soul's parts are defiled, 
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imbalanced and cease to be christocentric, the Church ceases to be equated with 

the soul. The soul subdued by sin has a chance of becoming an image of the 

Church only if it willingly accepts the treatment and medicines of Christ, the 

Physician of souls. The Church, every Christian soul that abounds with the 

virtues, is a Ship under the leadership and direction of the bishop, who has been 

entrusted with her oversight. The bishop must have a soul that is itself an image 

of the Church in order to execute his duties satisfactorily. Otherwise, he causes 

great shipwreck to the Church (every soul) under his authority. He is liable to 

God and he will be judged according to how he supervises the Church. 

The Church can only be filled with rational people who receive 

circumcision of the heart, who willingly obey and serve Christ as God, and who 

listen to the divine words offered to them from the Paternal Table (the focal 

point of the Church) as the source of true nourishment for their souls. They 

believe in Christ, receive justification, life, and they shine splendidly through the 

medicines of repentance. Chrysostom classifies only these people as real human 

beings. In the Church, Christians receive God's grace and peace, forgiveness for 

their transgressions and the basic ingredients necessary for their eternal salvation. 

The Church is comprised of the vigilant souls of human beings, who live 

according to God's Law, are knit together by the bonds of love and peace, work 

hard and live a righteous life, and have tremendous piety and much fear of God 

deeply rooted in them. 

The Triune God and the Priestly System 

Chrysostom explains that the Church could never exist without a priestly 

system through which God acts for her benefit. The Son establishes the priestly 

system in the Holy Spirit in order to: make His presence realized among His 

people by means of the Mysteries, make them into His Church by participation in 

the Mysteries, and facilitate communion between them and God. This system is 

comprised of the teachers (the bishops), presbyters (priests) and deacons, all of 

whom edify the Church in their own capacity, interceed to God on her behalf and 

stand before God's Altar on every Lord's Day leading her in hymns and prayers 

to God. The clergy, i.e., the guardians, the office bearers or royal escorts of 
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Christ the King, have been empowered by Christ to bind and loose and enforce 

the penalties and laws of the Church upon the Christians. Chrysostom exhorts the 

clergy to avoid highmindedness and embrace humility and the fear of God in 

order to lead the Church successfully and correctly and avoid God's wrath. 

The Son of God, via His Saving Blood, has made the Church His House 

and has commissioned the Apostles to function as her first bishops. Furthermore, 

the House of God is apostolic since the Apostles appoint other men to succeed 

them as bishops and they teach them, on the basis of Christ's statements, how to 

behave and perform their duties to God's satisfaction. Chrysostom explicitly 

refers to an apostolic succession existing within the Church. The Church's 

oversight and leadership has been entrusted by the Son to the Apostles and, 

through the Apostles, to the bishops. Not only bishops, but presbyters and 

deacons, as well, have also been entrusted with the safety of God's House and 

with the Great Mystery of the Economy, which is totally unique to this House. 

Therefore, they all must be great men in character, imitate their Lord Christ and 

obey the Apostles. 

God tends to and manages His Flock through the bishop whom He 

personally elects and ordains. Christ the Son of God instructs bishops how to 

properly and successfully execute all their duties as shepherds of His Flock. 

Christ is the Good Shepherd, whom all bishops must imitate. 

The Holy Spirit not only works through the Apostles in order to care for 

the Flock, but also through the bishops. In turn, the bishop ordains men into the 

priesthood. He is responsible for all priests under his supervision and is held 

accountable for their sins. A bishop should lead the Flock with great manliness, 

nobility and precision even if it means sacrificing his very life. The bishop who 

acts accordingly obeys the "canon of the Episcopate" established by Christ Himself 

On. 10:11). He is the one responsible for everyone in the Flock. He feeds and 

protects the Flock from all hostile men and the powers of darkness. 

God elects and ordains His generals (the bishops) through the Apostles. 

He places upon these generals a strict code of conduct as they instruct the Church 

in His teachings and defend and lead her in fierce battle against the devil's unholy 

horde. Through them, God bestows His rich and abundant blessings and eternal 
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life upon the Christian soldiers. These generals are ultimately responsible to God 

and, thus, must execute their duties accurately and conscientiously and maintain 

unity and concord within the Army. What is most important to the Church's 

integrity, is that there is a close identification between the person of the bishop 

and the Person of Jesus Christ. The bishop stands out as the image of Christ and, 

consequently, as the image of the Church. Therefore, God's Church exists in a 

certain locality only when she comes under the authority and leadership of the 

bishop, in whom God's power to form and lead her truly reside. 

The Bishops serve as physicians, who preserve the health and unity of the 

Body through the preaching of the Gospel, through the correct proclamation of 

the true Kerygma and by the orthodox ordination of clergy. The bishop must be 

the strongest member of the Body because he represents Christ as the head. He is 

required to be experienced in Scripture and in the dogmas of the Church in order 

to thwart the attacks of heresy and schism from the Body that endanger her unity, 

or else he will suffer eternal punishment for any damage incurred to the Body. 

Similar to Christ, the local bishop plays a vital role in the Church because 

he is Christ's very image as the Bride's suitor. The bishop's relationship to his 

Church reflects the Great Mystery of marriage between the Son and His Bride. 

The bishop is so important that the Catholic Church of God is manifest strictly 

under every local, canonical and orthodox bishop. 
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APPENDIX 

When reading Chrysostom, if the reader fails to comprehend the context 
from which this Father speaks, he/she may sometimes wrongly conclude that 
Chrysostom is anti-semitic. Therefore, the main purpose of this appendix is to 
isolate Chrysostom's references to the Church that reveal his unquestionably 
biblical foundation for the superiority of the Church's "policy", or "way of life" 
(no?\m:iot), over the Jews'. By reviewing these radically different policies, this 
writer will clearly illustrate that Chrysostom is not anti-semitic, rather, 
misinterpreted. This term cannot even be applied to Chrysostom, since, in his 
mind, the Old Dispensation of the Law disappeared permanently when Christ 
established the New Dispensation of Grace once and for all and enthroned 
Himself at the right hand of the Majesty in heaven. Chrysostom carefully points 
out that his censorship is not really directed towards the Jews themselves who 
harbor animosity for Jesus of Nazareth; rather, he flatly denounces the disease (or 
passion) that infests their souls and inhibits them from confessing this Jesus as the 
Christ, the Incarnate Son of God. Likewise, Chrysostom strongly denunciates the 

invalid and outdated Jewish customs and liturgical rites which periodically succeed 
in deceiving and attracting Christians towards their observation and, consequently, 
endanger the Church's unity. Ultimately, he vehemently condemns the devil and 
his dark powers for hardening the Jews' hearts and causing them to persist in their 
mad folly even up to this present day. Chrysostom's biblical references show that 
the Jews, due to their obstinacy, no longer constitute the Israel of God. Rather, 
through God's saving economy and grace, the Church represents the spiritual Israel 
and its members (the Christians) comprise the true Israelites who believe in Christ 
as God and receive circumcision of the heart by the Holy Spirit. 

Chrysostom uses the New Testament to interpret the Old, demonstrating his 
view that Scripture interprets itself (Op(i:<; n&<; E<XU'tfJV ~11V£UEL t1 fpotqni). 1 On 

the basis of Christ's and the Apostles' teachings, the Old Testament authors speak 
"metaphorically" UlEtotcpopuc&<;)2 and "anagogically" (JC<Xtcit cxV<Xywyflv)3 about the 
Church and her manner of living.4 

1. The Prophets 

Chrysostom's substantiation of the dissimilarity between the Church's policy 
and the Jews', and the replacement and superiority of the former over the latter, 
rest mainly on prophetic evidence. In his Exposition on Psalm 4, Chrysostom 
interprets verse 5 ecclesiologically and states that the Church's policy (ti;<; 
'EICICAllOt<X<; 'tfJV no?\Ent<XV) requires Christians to offer God a sacrifice of 

righteousness in order for Him to hear their prayers. God prefers this sacrifice 
above all others because He is a lover of righteousness. 5 

1. Ex. In Ps. XLIV, PG 55, col. 197-203. 
2. Ibid. 

3. Ex. In Ps. IX, PG 55, col. 129-130. 
4. The Septuagint (LXX) version of the Old Testament, primarily used by 

Chrysostom, will be cited throughout this appendix, unless otherwise noted. 
5. Expositio In Psalmum IV, PG 55, col. 53. 
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The sacrifice of righteousness demanded by the Church's policy is different 
from the animal sacrifices described in the Old Testament. The former is 
intelligible, noetic and spiritual, while the latter are sensible (tangible). 
Therefore, a righteous man does not persuade God with the use of many words 
but with a clean soul and mind, and with the practice of good works (Isaiah 1:15). 
The righteous man, who lives by the Church's policy, abstains from wickedness 
(Psalm 33:5) does good works, practises almsgiving (Matthew 25:42) and, thus, 
escapes eternal punishment.6 

The Church's policy requires of every Christian trust, hope and confidence in 
the Lord. It calls for human thoughts to be constantly fixed on the Lord and to 
never trust anything of this world. Everything in this life resembles and is even 
more feeble than dreams and shadows. This life's belongings simultaneously 
appear and disappear and create disturbances in the people who possess them. 
However, trust in the Lord is eternal, unchangeable, immovable and unaltered; it 
creates great safety and it makes invincible the person who uses it with care and 
with the proper disposition. 

By portraying the Church as being comprised of the righteous believers, 
Chrysostom shows the human face of the Church; he understands the Church in 
human and qualitative terms, and enumerates the requirements of the Church's 
policy from every Christian: 

"Sacrifice a sacrifice of righteousness and trust in the Lord" [Ps. 
4:5]. What is "Sacrifice a sacrifice of righteousness''? Practise 
righteousness, offer righteousness; this is the greatest gift to God, 
this is an acceptable sacrifice, this offering has much pleasure, 
not to sacrifice sheep and calves, but to do righteous deeds. Do 
you see the policy of the Church described above and that it is 
the intelligible things which are sought instead of those sensible 
things? Here, indeed, as I said above, he speaks of righteousness 
that is not the partial virtue but the total one; just as we call 
righteous a man who has in himself every virtue. This sacrifice 
does not need objects, nor knives nor an altar, nor fire; it is not 
dissolved into smoke and ashes and the smell of burning meat, 
but it finds sufficient the knowledge of the one who brings it 
forth. Neither destitution becomes an obstacle, nor poverty a 
hurdle, nor a place, nor any other such things, but wherever you 
might be, you would be able to sacrifice it, you yourself 
becoming both priest and altar as well as knife and sacrificial 
victim. For such are the intelligible and spiritual things; they 
have greater facility, needing no external working.7 

Chrysostom hints at the notion of the general priesthood of all believers. 
Although he never talks about this and never explicitly uses the phrase "the 
general priesthood of all believers" in any of his writings, he suggests in this 
instance that every believer has to offer a sacrifice of righteousness to God 
because it is noetic, spiritual and does not require any external exertion and 
expense by the believer. This sacrifice affirms that the Church's policy is 
spiritual, heavenly and never earthly. When a Christian abides by the heavenly 
way of life of the Church, he becomes a righteous man in whom dwells every 
virtue, he gains the Lord's compassion and nobility, he receives much strength 
from Him and he wins Him as his great ally and unconquerable helper. 

6. Ibid. 

7. Ibid. 
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In HornBy 5 A~ainst the Jews, Chrysostom presents further prophetic 
evidence to the Jews that the earthly Jerusalem, their Temple and old way of life 
have been permanently eliminated by God. God holds these things in ransom due 
to the Jews' impiety, lawlessness and slaying of Christ.8 Since Josephus is 
"like-minded" with the Jews, Chrysostom capitalizes upon his account of Daniel's 
vision (Daniel 7-8) concerning the pillaging and burning of the Temple, the laying 
waste of the holy of holies, and the destruction of the whole way of life (JCott tiJv 
noi\m:iotv otut&v JCotti:i\ooEv &notaotv) associated with the Temple, the extinction 
of the old sacrifices, the taking of Jerusalem by storm and the great war against 
the Jewish Nation, all at the hands of Antiochus Epiphanes; the duration for all of 
this is 1,290 days.9 

Chrysostom also incorporates into his explanation Daniel's prediction about 
the final destruction of the Temple and the old way of life under the Romans. 
For this, he quotes Josephus, who speaks about the present bondage of the Jews, 
saying: "In the same manner Daniel also wrote about the Empire of the Romans, 
that they would capture Jerusalem and devastate the Temple".10 After Josephus 
remarks that Jerusalem will be captured by the Romans, he does not dare go on 
to say that this city will be rebuilt; he refrains from mentioning a time of 
restoration because he knows that Daniel had not fixed a definite time. For 
example, Daniel prays in sackcloth and ashes, Gabriel comes to him and says: 
"Seventy weeks are cut short for your people and for your holy city" (Daniel 9:24). 
God does not consider the Jews His people anymore. Thereafter, God is 
estranged from the Jews because of the bold crime they are going to commit. 
The end of their evil deeds is the day when they slay their Master. The Prophet 
Daniel means this very thing when he says, "Until transgression will stop and sin 
will end" (v.24). Christ, too, refers to the exact same event when He says: "Fill up 
the measure of your fathers" (Matthew 23:32) and "You killed your servants".11 

"Now add to that the Blood of your Master."12 

Daniel makes it clear that his prophecy deals with the final desolation of the 
Temple and the old policy under Pompey, Vespasian and Titus (Daniel 9:25), 
because the evils that now grip the Jews cannot come to an end. "After the 
seventy weeks the anointing will be utterly destroyed and there will be no 
judgement on it; he will destroy the city and the sanctuary with the help of a 
leader who comes and they will be cut off as in a deluge" (v.26). ''There will be 

no remnant left, nor a root to grow up again, until the end of a war that is 
brought to an end by the vanishing of the people" (I bid.). "The incense and the 
oblation will be abolished, and furthermore, on the holy place will be the 
abomination of desolation: and accomplishment shall be given to the desolation 

8. Adversus Judaeos, Hom. V, PG 48, col. 883-904. cf. Exodus 32:1, 
Jeremiah 44:16-18 and Isaiah 48:4-5 which are explicitly cited. 

9. Ibid. 

10. cf. also Jewish Antiquities 10.276; translation in Loeb Library: 
Josephus 6.311. 

11. Chrysostom puts these words in Christ's mouth, perhaps thinking of 
Matthew 23:3Q-31. 

12. Ibid., PG 48, col. 883-904. 
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until the end of time" (v.27). When he mentions the "abomination of desolation", 
Daniel has in mind the statue · set up in the Temple by Antioch us Epiphanes. 
Daniel also applies this prophecy to the Romans, who destroyed the Temple for 
the last time, since he adds: "desolation until the end of time". 

It is true that Christ came into the world according to the flesh 
long after the day of Antiochus Ephiphanes, but when He 
prophesied the captivity to come, he showed that Daniel had 
predicted it. This was His reason for saying: 'When you see the 
abomination of desolation that was spoken of by Daniel the 
Prophet standing in the holy place - let him who reads 
understand" [Matthew 24:151 The Jews called every image and 
statue made by man an abomination. So by his veiled reference 
to that statue, Daniel showed both when and under whom the 
captivity would take place. As I showed before, Josephus also 
assured us that these words were spoken about the Romans.13 

In order to prove yet even further to the Jews that the desolation of their 
Temple and policy is to last until the end of time, and in order to prevent them 
from making excuses that they could have revived them only if they attempted to 
do so, Chrysostom reveals that the Jews tried three times and "like wrestlers in the 
Olympic Games they were thrown to the ground". He states that there can be no 
dispute or question whatsoever that the Church has won the victory and the 
crown. 

First, the Jews rebel and try to reclaim the old commonwealth and way of 
life that suffered destruction under Vespasian and Titus during the reign of 
Hadrian. However, they fail to realize that they are fighting against the decree 
of God, who has ordered that Jerusalem remain in ruins for ever. Hadrian 
destroys every remnant of the city of Jerusalem and renames the city Aelia after 
his name Aelius Hadrianus. In this way, Hadrian leaves a mark of their defeat 
and a testimony to their impudence. 

Second, the Jews attempt to rebuild the Temple and recapture the glory of 
their policy under the Emperor Constantine. Constantine realizes their plans and 
takes the responsible Jews aside and cuts their ears off and leads them around 
everywhere like runaway slaves and scoundrels, so everyone can see their 
mutilated bodies and think twice before ever attempting such a revolt again. 

Third, the Jews try to restore the Temple and their policy under the Emperor 
Julian, the Apostate. They try to persuade Julian to give them back Jerusalem, to 
rebuild the Temple, to show them the holy of holies and to restore the altar. 
However, they fail to realize that if God ended these things, then human hands 
cannot restore them. No human power can ever change what God decrees. "For 
what God, the Holy One, has planned, who shall dissipate? His hand is stretched 
out; who will turn it back" (Isaiah 14:27). "Just as no man can tear down what 
God has reared up and what He wishes to remain, what God has destroyed and 
wishes to stay destroyed, no man can rebuild" and reactivate. The Emperor Julian 
spares no expense, leaves nothing undone to help the Jews and, in his mad folly, 
he hopes to cancel out the sentence passed by Christ that forbids the rebuilding of 
the Temple. Just as the workers are about to start reconstruction, suddenly fire 
leaps from the ground and consumes not only a great number of the workmen but 
even the stones piled up to support the structure. So Julian and the whole Jewish 

13. Ibid. 
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people withdraw in defeat. 

The Prophet Malachi also predicts the present desolation and abolition of the 

Jewish sacrifices and policy right after the Jews return from Babylon, recover 

their city, rebuild their Temple and offer sacrifices. Malachi, speaking on God's 

behalf, says, "Shall I for your sakes accept your persons?, says the Lord Almighty. 

For from the rising of the sun, even to its setting, my Name is glorified among 

the nations; and everywhere they bring incense to my Name, and a pure offering. 

But you have profaned it" (Malachi 1:9-12). Malachi obviously refers to a 

sacrifice other than that of the Jews, namely, the pure sacrifice that is offered at 

every corner of the earth seen by the sun, the Kerygma. The Kerygma is a pure 

sacrifice not by its own nature but because of the disposition and intention of 

those who offer it. 

Zephaniah 2:11 and Titus 2:11-12 each speak about the destruction of the old 

sacrifice and the institution of the new. Christ Himself also removes from 

Christians the future obligation to observe one place of worship and He introduces 

a more lofty and spiritual way of worship (Jn. 4:21,24) and life.14 

In his Exposition on Psalm 112. Chrysostom carefully explains that verses 1-4 

represent a prophetic statement about the dawning of the new policy of the 

Church (n&c; ICCXtvi; ti;<; 'EICICA110LCX<; llOAL'tELCX BLCXAcXIJ.IlEtV)1 5 and about how 

sacrifice to the Lord should be offered everywhere in the ecumene (n&c; 9uatcx 

ncxvtcxxou npoo&yE09ou). Verse 3 describes prophetically how the Lord prepared 

the new policy of the Church and how He demonstrated her nobility.16 Under the 

new policy, the Lord receives praise not only in Palestine and in Judea but also in 

all places of the ecumene. This occurs when Christianity triumphed because, in 

the old (ncxllcxt6v) era, God is blasphemed by the Jews, who dwell in Palestine, 17 

instead of being blessed or praised by them. The Prophet David foretells that 

God subdues and brings to an end all of the Jewish customs and spreads the 

policy of the Church all over the ecumene; likewise, he demonstrates the new way 

to worship God18 which is in the Church.19 

The things of the Church succeed the Jewish rites and customs (AtEBi:tcxto 

yap 'tOt ti;<; 'EICICAllOLCX<; llPcXYIJ.CX'tcx). This is what David means when he says, 

"The Lord is high above all the Nations" (Psalm 112:4; "i.e., blessed and praised by 

their manner of life") and ''Let the Name of the Lord be blessed, from the present 

time and forever" (v.2). These prophetic statements represent prophecy about the 

final destruction of the Jewish Temple and of the city of Jerusalem under the 

Roman Emperors Vespasian and Titus; they do not refer to the destruction under 

the Babylonians since David prophesied about the final desolation after the Jews 

14. Ibid. 

15. Expositio In Psalmum CXII, PG 55, col. 299-302. 

16. 'Qp(i<; 'tfr\J ICCXLV~V fl611 llPOCXVCXICpOUOIJ.E'\10'\1 CXll't0'\1 llOAL'tELCXV, !CCXL 

llcxpo£VoLYO'\I'tCX 'tTjc; 'EICICAllOLCX<; ~v ruyi:VELcxv; 

17. cf. Isaiah 52:5, Zephaniah 2:11 and Malachi 1:1Q-ll, all of which are 

cited. 

18. 'op(ic; n&c; ~ecxti:ami!E ux 'IouBcxi"JCa, JCoo £ncxum:, JCoo ncxvtcxxou ti;c; 
oLICOUIJ.EVll<; ti;c; 'EICICAllOLCX<; 't~'\1 llOAt'tELCX'\1 e:t{:'tELVE, !COO l!cxtpdcxv npoot.VEICTpUtE'\1; 

19. Ibid., PG 55, col. 299-302. 

0 
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returned from their exile in Babylon. Nothing can change the outcome of the 
final desolation because the Church and her policy have once and for all 
succeeded the Jewish Temple and its policy.20 

The new policy of the Church holds that the "Lord is high above all the 
Nations" (v.4) with respect to dogmas, worship, adoration and everything else. 
This policy should not be thought of as something humble but as something 
exalted and greater. "Such is this policy. Just as there is a great distance 
separating the sky from the earth, the same great distance separates the old policy 
from the new".21 Although the way in which the Church's policy prescribes 
Christians to praise or worship the Lord is greater than that of the Jews, it is still 
a condescension.22 "Even if these things are more exalted than those of the old 
policy, they are still less than the things that are deserving of the Lord."23 St. 
Paul demonstrates the same thing when he reveals the difference between the 
knowledge over which he has power now and the knowledge that exists in the 
future (cf. 1 Corinthians 13:9,11,12). Paul shows that the distance between the 
knowledge of this life and that of the future life is as great as the distance 
separating an infant from a grown man who has come of age or matured.24 

The sacrifice demanded from every member of the Church by the new policy 
is a sacrifice of praise (cf. Psalm 49:23;68:31-32). This sacrifice entails for each 
Church member to be like the seraphim and praise God through words, deeds and 
a virtuous life. Christ speaks of this as follows: "Let your light so shine before 
men, that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father, who is in 
heaven" (Matthew 5:16). Similarly, David says, "Praise ye the Lord from the 
heavens; praise him in the highest. Praise ye him, all his angels; praise ye him, 
all his hosts" (Psalm 148:1-2). "Therefore, a human being must become an angel 
and then praise God." Interpreting Psalm 112:2 through St. Paul's teaching in 1 
Corinthians 6:20, Chrysostom points out that David does not refer to the glory 
which is inherent to and associated with God's nature when he asks for men to 
bless the Lord; God is exalted and glorified (or blessed) on His own. However, 
David is referring to the glory that men offer to God when they obey Him by 
living a life according to His commands. The men who obey God in this way are 
a cause for all those who see them to also bless the Master. Likewise, 
Chrysostom understands Psalm 112:2 through Christ's teaching in Matthew 6:9 
which notes that God is praised, glorified, blessed and sanctified (or hallowed) by 
men when they strive continuously towards virtue and when they live a virtuous 
life.25 

Furthermore, the sacrifice of praise prophesied by David to be of the 
Church's policy, is Christ's own exhortation to all Christians to be united, to love 
one another and to harmoniously pray together the Lord's Prayer (Matthew 

20. Ibid. 

21. Ibid. 

22. Ko£i yci£p IJ.E'tci£ 'tOU uljrouv OclJ'tOV 8Lci£ tTl<; AOctpcicx~. JCOtiCELVO L~EV, 
ou JCCXL tcxutcx <ruYJCcxt&acxak l:auv. 

23. Ibid. 

24. Ibid., PG 55, col. 299-302. 
25. Ibid. 
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6:9-13) like "one person from the whole Church".26 Likewise, David also foretells 
of the same by saying: ''Praise the Name of the Lord" (Psalm 112:1).27 

A typological representation of these two differing policies occurs in Homily 
3 of the Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew. Here, the Genesis statement (ch. 

38) recounted in Matthew I :3 deals with Zara and Phares who symbolize two 
types of people (otL t&v auo A0£00'11 tuncx;; EcrU totUtot tcX noo&cic), the Church and 

Judaism respectively.28 Chrysostom's evide~ce regarding the Church's advantage 

over Judaism reveals that the former possesses a privileged nobility that takes its 

type from the very beginning of creation before Judaism existed. Just as some of 

the Twelve Patriarchs are born of slave women, but this difference does not 

affect them, for all are equally both patriarchs and heads of tribes, the Church 

considers all her members, whether bond or free (Oat£ ~eiiv Boulto~ tk ~eiiv 
EAEU9q>cx;;), to be equal and noble, inasmuch as she seeks the will and disposition 

of the soul of each of her members. This describes the equality in the Church 

that focuses on the inner man and the inequality in Judaism that concentrates on 

the outer man.29 

"The Church's policy had been manifested in the times of Abraham and then 

had been withdrawn in the midst of its course when the Jewish people came along 

with the legal policy; and later the new people [the Church] appeared entire with 

their own laws."30 The mysterious birth of Zara and Phares is an icon (dJCo'IIO£) of 

this (Genesis 38:28-30), according to Chrysostom's explicit quotation of Psalm 

80:12, Isaiah 5:2 and Ephesians 2:14, which explain that "the hedge" (tov 
Q>PCXYIJ.O'II), or the Law, is broken up in order to make way for "the new people" 

(6 vf:o~ EQ>Oc'llfl ltcx6c;). Chrysostom distinguishes between the new people (the 

Church), who are free and unfenced, and the old people (Judaism), who are 

fenced in, like slaves, by the Law. The Church is older than Judaism because she 

always existed before the Law interrupted the freedom of her policy Con t~ 
noltttdot~ tT,v EAEU9Eptot'll £n£La£1t9wv 6 'IIOIJ.O~ BLEJCOljTE). Thus, Chrysostom 

suggests that Christ came into the world in order to re-establish the Church and 

her policy once and for all through His own Humanity and Divinity.31 

2. Christ 

Collateral information regarding the policies of the old and new people by 

the same token revolve around certain Chrysostomian texts that substantiate 

Christ's (the Son's) equality in essence and divine authority with God the Father. 

In Homily 5 Against the Jews, where he demonstrates to the unbelieving 

Jews the divine power and truth of Christ, Chrysostom gives proof of the 
destruction of the Jews' policy, and the institution of the new policy of the Church 

by Christ Himself, from the Church's dogmas (tdt Boyj.lott0£).32 The Jews cannot 

26. Ibid. 

27. Ibid. 

28. In Matt., Hom. Ill, PG 57, col. 34-35. 
29. Ibid. 
30. Ibid. 
31. Ibid. 

32. Adversus Judaeos, Hom. V, PG 48, col. 883-904. 
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return to their former way of life (ouai: de; tfr'll npoti:pcxv btcxvn~oum not.ncicxv) 
since the Temple, the center of that life, has been annihilated once and for all. 
"The Master of the whole world, our Lord Jesus Christ", bears witness to this 
when He entered Jerusalem and said: "Jerusalem will be trodden down by many 
nations, until the times of many nations is fulfilled" (Luke 21:24). ''By this, Christ 
meant the years to come until the consummation of the world." Again, speaking 
to His disciples about the Temple, Christ threatens that a stone will not remain 
upon a stone in that place until the time when it will be destroyed (cf. Matthew 
24:2). Christ's threat is a prediction that the Temple and the way of life 
associated with it will soon come to a final devastation and completely disappear. 

Christ not only predicted and foretold the destruction of the Temple and its 
policy, but also the building of the Church and the institution of the Church's 
policy that replaced them. Christ says to Peter: "Upon this rock I will build my 
Church, and the gates of hades shall not prevail against it" (Matthew 16:18). On 
the basis of Christ's prophecy, Chrysostom challenges the Jews and tells them that 
they cannot prove it false even if they are obstinate and dispute it ten thousand 
times. The testimony of the facts simply do not allow it. For instance, many 
conflagurations of war were kindled against the Church; but none of them 

weakened the Church and none of them destroyed her and her policy. They could 
not because the Church and her policy always enjoy the security that comes from 
the divine power of Jesus Christ. Truly, Christ wrote a new policy ((ypcxljJE 
not.ttdcxv) and planted it firmly around the ecumene (K:cxi ncxvtcxxou trlc; 
OLK:OUj.lE\lllC;; cx\m1v JCCXtEq>UtEUOE). He succeeded in establishing a new 
commonwealth and a new way of life among the Greeks (i.e., the Nations of the 
world), whereas Zeno, Plato, Socrates, Diagoras, Pythagoras and countless others 
failed. Truly He extended His worship to the ends of the earth!33 

In Homily 77 of the Commeotat:y on the Grnwel of Matthew. 34 Chrysostom 
affirms the power and divinity of Jesus Christ by expounding upon "a parable of 
the fig tree" (Matthew 24:32-33). Christ declared the Church more honourable 
than heaven and earth (ott npotLj.loti:pcx JCcxi o\Jpcxvou JCOO yT\c; n 'E~C~Ct.noicx). The 
Church is "the generation of the believers" (f, YEVEcX t&v mot&v) that Christ 
prophesied in Psalm 24:6: "This is the generation of them that seek the Lord." 
"For He is accustomed to distinguish a generation not only by times, but also by 
the modes of religious service and policy."35 "The generation of the faithful shall 
remain" because nothing will prevail over it, "neither the destruction of Jerusalem 
and part of the Jewish people, nor famine, nor pestilence, nor earthquake, nor 
tumults of wars, nor false christs, nor false prophets, nor deceivers, nor traitors, 
nor those that cause offense, nor the false brethren, nor any other temptation". 
Christ promised to safeguard the Church from all these things when He said, 
"Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away" (Matthew 
24:35). Therefore, the Church represents the generation of the faithful that 
follows the new policy established, once and for all, by Christ. 

33. Ibid. 

34. In Matt., Hom. LXXVII, PG 58, col. 701-702. 
35. oiBE ydtp yEvEdtv ouJC &no xp6vwv xcxpo~.ropi!;,uv ll6vov, &Mcit ICOO 

&no tp6nou epllOK:cicxc; JCOO not.Ltcicxc;. 
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3. Grace and the Law 

Chrysostom continues his explication of the vast contrast between these two 
ways of life by demonstrating that Grace characterizes the Church's policy and 
nobility and the Law the Jews' policy and ignobility. He strongly suggests that 
the Church is of Grace and not of the Law during his exposition of Romans 
14:11-12 in Homily 25 of the Commentary on Romans.36 He states that it is 
unwise for anyone to create schisms and divisions in the Church (JC<XL IJ.ll oxi(E ICOO 
IJ.EPL(E tll'.l 'EJCJCA110L<X'.I) "by breaking away from Grace and running over to the 
Law", because Christ has released human beings from the Law. The one who 
fails to heed Christ's warning to keep the Church united will give an account to 
Christ, the Master of All, Who sits on His Judgement-Seat.37 

In the homily When the Empress Came to the Great Church at Midnisbt. 

Chrysostom, as Archbishop of Constantinople, describes the Church's nobility (til~ 
'EJCJCAflOL<X~ tll'.l EUYE'.IEL<X'.I) and wealth (to'.l nt.outo'.l til~ 'EJCJCAflOL<XQ when the 
Christian Community in Constantinople readily unites together in its great Church 
and under his leadership, in order to worship God and venerate a certain martyr's 
relics.38 Below, the Church is depicted through a couple of interrelated images 
that are simply mentioned for the purpose of illustrating her great nobility and 
immeasurable spiritual wealth. 

This is why I leap and fly from my happiness, because you made 
the city barren, emptying it. Today you demonstrated how much 
wealth the Church really has. Look at the number of sheep, and 
nowhere is there found a wolf; so many vines, and no thorns; so 
many ears of wheat, and no weeds. One ocean was spread from 
the city to this place, one ocean delivered from waves, which 
does not invite shipwreck, which is free of rocks; one ocean 
sweeter than honey, which tastes better to drink ihan the most 
drinkable waters. No one would be making a mistake if he 
called this ocean a river of fire; the many and endless candles 
that spread in the night up to this place of martyrdom, all who 
saw them imagining that they are a river of fire. These things 
happened in the night; and when the day shed light on other 
candles this fiery river was still seen. The sun rose and hid the 
former and made them dimmer while it revealed and made 
brighter the other lighted candles that were found in every 
person's soul. Because the fire of your readiness is more fervent 
than the fire that is seen to shine.39 

In Homily 3 of the Coromeutacy on Acts.4° Chrysostom describes the Church 
as dignified and the exemplar of the angelic condition, for in her there is neither 
male nor female. The Church looks to the souls of her members and not to their 
physical appearance. Her members concern themselves with spiritual matters and 
not with things of this world. The Church before Peter in Jerusalem (alluded to 
in Acts 1:12) was exactly like this. Chrysostom wishes all the Churches of his 
time to be just like that Church before Peter. He implies that the local Churches 

36. In Rom. Hom. XXV, PG 60, col. 632. 
37. Ibid. 

38. II Homilia, Dicta Postquam Reliquiae Martyrum, Etc., PG 63, col. 
467-470. 

39. Ibid. 

40. In Act. Apost., Hom. Ill, PG 60, col. 34. 
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are visible manifestations of the universal Church when their members occupy 

themselves with spiritual things.41 

The equality that exists in the Church due to God's grace (o~otL~icx {>nOcpXEL 

f:v ttl EICICAT'lai~ 8ux tTlV toil &:ou x&ptv) is clearly demonstrated by Chrysostom 

in the homily On the Resurrection of our God Jesus Christ.42 This demonstration 

takes place in the context of Chrysostom's identification of the Church as the local 

Eucharistic Assembly where heaven and earth achieve union and where the Master 

Jesus Christ dwells among human beings through His divine Mysteries. 

These are the Master's Gifts; He does not distinguish men 
according to their ranks, but according to their disposition and 
thoughts. In the Church, when you see the poor man standing 
next to the rich, the leader next to a simple citizen, ... understand 
what this means: "Then the wolf will graze with the sheep" [Isaiah 
11:6] ... A rich man and a poor man are found quite frequently in 
the Church; the time of the divine Mysteries approaches; they 
remove the rich man out of the Church as if he was uninitiated, 
but the poor one stands in the heavenly tents, and the rich man 
does not become angry, because he realizes that he is a foreigner 
next to the divine Mysteries. But, oh, the vastness of the divine 
grace! Not only does equality exist in the Church in the light of 
God's grace, but when they stand in, the poor man surpasses the 
rich man in piety many times, and wealth did not benefit the 
man who owns the poor one, but only piety, neither did poverty 
injure the faithful one when he stands with courage next to the 
Holy Altar .. .Just think, my beloved, how the master leaves the 
Church and the faithful [pious] servant participates in the 
Mysteries ... Therefore, a slave and a free man do not exist in the 
Church; instead, the Holy Scripture sees as a slave the one who is 
enslaved in sin. "Because the one who commits sin", He says, "is 
a slave to sin" [Jn. 8:341. And He recognizes as free the one who 
has been freed by the divine grace.43 

4. Tbe Churcb's Laws and Dogmas 

Chrysostom's description of the Church's laws and dogmas affords this writer 

with yet another opportunity to examine the distinct dissimilarities between the 

Church's and Judaism's policies. 

In Homily 2 Ap.ipst the Jews, Chrysostom informs the Judaizing Christians 

in the Church before him that the Church's laws and dogmas are of grace and 

truth and remain free of Jewish practices.44 He tries to bring these Christians, 

who have been hidden in the thicket of Judaism, into subjection to the laws of the 

Church (Ek touc; tnc; 'EtctcJ.naicxc; vbt.toU<;), which offer salvation to those who obey 

them. No salvation is derived from the works of the Law; and the one who obeys 

the Law is contentious and has nothing in common with grace. The Apostle hints 

at this when he says: 1) "If out of grace, then not in virtue of works; otherwise 

grace is no longer grace. But if out of works, no longer is it grace: otherwise 

work is no longer work" (Rom. 11:6), 2) "If justice is by the Law, then Christ 

died in vain" (Gal. 2:21), and 3) "You who are justified in the Law are fallen 

from grace" (Gal. 5:4). According to the Church's laws, the Judaic Law must not 

41.1bid. 
42. De Resurrectione D.N. Jesu Christi, PG 50, col. 437. 

43. Ibid. 
44. Adversus Judaeos, Hom. II, PG 48, col. 857-862. 
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be obeyed any more. Indeed, Christians, as members of the Church, have died to 
the Law and have become a corpse; they are no longer subject to its yoke.45 

By diagnosing the Judaizers as being infected with the Galatians' disease (i.e., 
the desire to be circumcised), Chrysostom tells them that the Apostle Paul, not 
through hatred of circumcision, but in full knowledge of the truth,46 rejects 
circumcision from the Church's dogmas (i:~e13&i\i\(l) t&v tile; 'E~C~Ci\rpicxc; &>w.&mv 
cx\m1v). The Apostle is instrumental in establishing and formulating the Church's 
laws and dogmas that stipulate that circumcision is not just a single command, 
because it imposes on someone the entire yoke of the Law. The man who fulfills 
a single commandment of the Law, be it circumcision or fasting, through that one 
commandment, has given the Law full power over himself and, henceforth, cannot 
avoid obeying the whole Law. Furthermore, the Church's dogmas demonstrate 
that the Law is not contrary to Christ because Christ is the One who gave the 
Law in the first place. They teach that the Law is like a pedagogue 
(nou8cxy(l)you), which has prepared man's soul to receive a greater philosophy, 
that of the Church. This is the greatest praise that the Law can ever receive. 

The Church's dogmas and laws must be adhered to by all Christians before 
going to Church (the Eucharistic Assembly) in order to receive the Mysteries. 

Tell me then, how do you [Judaizers] have boldness, after 
dancing with demons, to come back to the Assembly of the 
Apostles? And after you have gone off and shared with those 
who shed the Blood of Christ, how is it that you do not shudder 
to come back and share in this Sacred Table, to partake of His 
precious Blood? Do you not shiver, are you not afraid when you 
commit such unlawfulness? Have you little respect for that 
Tabler7 

Hence, it is unlawful, according to the Church's laws and dogmas, to practise any 
Jewish custom and then dare join Christ in Holy Communion in the Church. 

The Church's laws stipulate that, if a catechumen is sick with the Judaizing 
disease, then he should be kept outside the threshold of the Church (twv 
npo8up(I)V dpy(a8cAl). If the sick one is a believer and is already initiated, like 
the Judaizers, then he should be driven from the Holy Table and not allowed to 
receive the Mysteries. These laws inform the Judaizers that, if they do not love 
Christ and persist in their ways, they will surely be cursed. St. Paul supports this 
by saying: "If any man does not love the Lord Jesus Christ, let a curse be upon 
him" (1 Cor. 16:22). Therefore, obedience to the Church's laws and dogmas is a 
sign of love for Christ.48 

Where he conducts an in depth analysis of the Lord's Prayer (Matthew 6:1ff), 
in Homily 19 of the Commenta.t:y on the Gospel of Matthew. Chrysostom makes 
four explicit references to the Church.49 The fourth one, which centers around an 
exposition of Matthew 6:12, allows this writer to examine the Church's laws about 
the Lord's Prayer. 

The Church's laws teach (oi VOIJ.OL tile; 'E~e~ei\r)Oicxc; 8L8&a~eoum) that the 

45. Ibid. 

46. i.e., Christ; cf. Phil. 3:6-16; Acts 8:3, 9:1-2, 22:3-5; Gal. 5:3. 
47. Ibid., PG 48, col. 857-862. 
48. Ibid. 

49. In Matt. Hom. XIX, PG 57, col. 280. 
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Lord's Prayer belongs only to the believers (the Christians) because the uninitiated 
(non-church members) cannot call God Father. These didactic laws concerning 
the Lord's Prayer are Christ's own laws that Christians must follow very carefully, 
if they are to receive spiritual benefit from God the Father and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Likewise, this Prayer designates one vehicle through which man may 
obtain from God forgiveness and remission for his sins. Therefore, the Church's 
laws specify that the Lord's Prayer symbolizes one way, or road, towards 
repentance. 50 

In Homily 56 of the Commentaxy on the Gospel of Matthew. 51 Chrysostom 

comments that the Church is plagued with the dreadful disease of covetousness 
(ni\EOVEtiotv) which must be cured. "Do not tell me of the laws that are without 

(tou~ E:tw v6~ou9. since even the publican fulfills them, but nevertheless is 
punished. This will be the case with us also, unless we refrain from oppressing 
the poor, and from using their need and necessity as an occasion for shameless 
trafficking".52 Chrysostom associates the Church with the congregation before 
him; and the members of this congregation must be virtuous towards their 
neighbors. He differentiates between the laws outside God's Church and those of 
His Church, the latter of which require Christians to practise the virtues in their 
dealings with other people, or else receive severe punishment from God. 

Expounding upon Romans 7:23, in Homily 13 of the Commentary on Romans, 
Chrysostom explains that the Law and the nature of the flesh are good, whereas 
the law of sin is evil.53 The Church possesses dogmas (ti1~ 'EK:K:AllOL<X~ tat 
56y~<Xt<X) that declare that the Law of nature and the Law of Moses, both of 
which are given by God, are good. These dogmas affirm that God's laws are 
hostile only to sin and not to the flesh, because the flesh is a work of God and 
something "very useful in order to achieve virtue, if we live soberly".54 

S. Worship 
Chrysostom enumerates additional distinctions between the Church's and the 

Jews' policies by expounding upon their respective manners of worship. In 
Homily 2 of the Commentary on Romans,55 Chrysostom talks about the Church's 
worship (i\ottpdot9, during his interpretation of Romans 1:9. This worship "is 
much higher than either the Gentile or the Jewish" worship. ''The Gentile is both 
fleshly (aotpJCLJCTV and in error (nEnA<XVll~E'\lll), and the Jewish is true indeed, yet 
even this is fleshly." However, the worship "of the Church is the opposite of the 
Gentile, but more lofty than the Jewish by a great deal". Since "God is Spirit" 
(John 4:24), the Church's manner (tp6no9 of worship is not with sheep, oxen, 
smoke and fat, but with a "spiritual soul" (ai\i\0£ 5tci£ wuxiic; nVEW<XttK:i19, a soul 
in which dwells the Holy Spirit of God. The Church follows Christ's 
commandments and worships God "in Spirit and in Truth" (/bid.). 

50. Ibid. 

51. In Matt. Hom. LVI, PG 58, col. 556. 
52. Ibid. 

53. In Rom. Hom. XIII, PG 60, col. 511. 
54. Ibid. 

55. In Rom. Hom. II, PG 60, col. 403. 
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Expounding upon Matthew 3:13 in Homily 12 of the Commentary on the 
Gospel of Matthew. Chrysostom refers to the Church when he draws a contrast 
between the Baptism of John and the Baptism of the Church.56 He states that the 
doors of the Baptism of the Church are opened (JC<XL tau til~ 'ElCJCAilOL<X~ tOe~ 
Sup<X~ &voiyvucnv) by Christ when He fulfills John's Baptism and brings it to an 
end. The Church's Baptism possesses the grace of the Holy Spirit while that of 
John is destitute of this gift. The latter is a shadow (aJCLa'll) of the former that is 
the truth (<XAMEL<X'II). Through the Church's Baptism, Christ the Son of God leads 
us from the old policy (or way of life) to the new one, He opens the gates of 
heaven and calls us to our heavenly country with the greatest mark of dignity as 
"sons of God" and as His ''beloved".57 Thus, man receives initiation into the new 
way of life of the Church, into heaven, into the grace of the Spirit of God and 
into Christ Himself by means of the Mystery of Baptism, Christ's action upon the 
Church through this Mystery is one way of showing the christological foundation 
of the Church and her policy. 

In the homily On the Resurrection of our God Jesus Christ. Chrysostom states: 
At one time a Font existed for the Jews [cf. John 5:2-4]. Learn 
what that Font achieved in order to learn the poverty of Judaism; 
in order to learn the wealth of the Church. 58 

In this instance, Chrysostom contrasts the poverty of Judaism (tT,v ntC/JI{ELC£'11 tT,v 
'IoucS<XfJCf,v) to the wealth of the Church (tov nAoutov til~ 'EICICAilOt<X9 by 
differentiating between the Judaic Baptism59 and the Church's Baptism. In the 
Jewish Font (E:ni t&v 'IoucS<Xiwv ICOA'l.lj.$f,ep<X), the water was stirred by an angel 
once a year and it cured the physical ailments of only one person, the one who 
entered it first. The grace was immediately spent due to the spiritual weakness of 
its recipients, the Jews. The grace was given only to the ill and to the poor. 
However, in the case of the Church, the Master of the angels descends into the 
Jordan, stirs the water and cures the entire ecumene. The entire ecumene can 
enter this baptismal Font and the grace is never spent, the gift is endless and the 
waters are never consumed because the healing imparted is spiritual. These 
waters do not yield beasts but spiritual charisms and logical and spiritual fish that 
are caught by the Apostles according to Christ's commandment, ''Follow Me and I 
shall make you fishers of men" (Matthew 4:19).60 This suggests that the great 
wealth of the Church is given by Christ Himself; and it is demonstrated first by 
the Apostles and, henceforth, during each Baptism that takes place in every local 
Church. 

In Homily 10 of the Commeptary op Philippians, one very important 
reference to the term "Church" appears in the context of Chrysostom's exposition 
of Philippians 3:1-3.61 Here, Chrysostom discusses the circumcision practised by 
the Jews and that which is practised by the Church. The Church is founded upon 
the Gospel. If the Gospel is cut in two, that is to say, if it is undermined by 

56. In Matt. Hom. XII, PG 57, col. 206. 
57. Ibid. 
58. De Resurrectione D.N. Jesu Christ, PG 50, col. 439. 
59. ex. the Pool of Bethzatha in John 5:2-4. 
60. Ibid., PG 50, col. 439. 
61. In Philip. Cap. III, Hom. X, PG 62, col. 255-257. 
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certain Jews who want to corrupt it by preaching that circumcision of the flesh is 
necessary for all Christians, then the Church becomes corrupted and split asunder. 
Jewish circumcision is not circumcision at all anymore. Rather, it is "concision" 
(1Cottott0f.11l'J) for it entails merely cutting up the flesh; it is totally ineffective. At 
one time, it served as an outward sign to signify the circumcision of the soul, the 
inner reality. The Jews unfortunately lost sight of this. Now, the circumcision of 
the soul, which is according to the Law, is that practised in the Church. 
According to Chrysostom's citation of Jeremiah 4:4 and Romans 2:28-29, the 
Church is comprised of the Gentiles, who are the inner Jews, the real Jews, and, 
whose hearts are circumcised in the Holy Spirit and not in the letter. The 
Gentiles, who have entered the Church, are real human beings and "the 
circumcision" because they are circumcised in virtue and worship God in the 
Spirit.62 

In Homily 6 of the Commentary on Romaos. Chrysostom documents that the 
Church's policy (tij tile; 'EICJCATIOLotc; not.ndQ£) demands for circumcision of the 
heart and of the spirit and not of the letter (or flesh).63 He mentions this by 
expounding upon Romans 2:29: 

"He is a Jew who is one inwardly, and real circumcision is a 
matter of the heart, spiritual and not literal. His praise is not 
from men but from God." 

God praises the Church's policy in the heart and in the spirit.64 The Christian 
who abides by the Church's policy is a true Jew, an inward/spiritual Jew, a Jew 
according to the Spirit. Therefore, the Church's policy is a Spiritual policy 
inasmuch as it is of the Holy Spirit of God. 

7. Conclusion 
Chrysostom's mastery of the holy Scriptures shows the contrast between the 

Church's policy and the Judaic way of life. The former is of God's Grace, 
superior, heavenly and spiritual. Whereas the latter is of the Law, inferior 
(outdated), earthly and fleshly. Eternal salvation now and for ever belongs to the 
Church of God and to her members, God's chosen people, who strictly follow her 
policy, laws and dogmas. The policy of God's Church finds its existence and 
validity steeped in the Person of God the Son and in the Person of God the Holy 
Spirit, because the Son establishes it in and through the Spirit. The Spirit 
manifests the policy, laws and dogmas of the New Covenant to the members of 
the Church on earth through the Apostles. The Apostles enforce these laws and 
dogmas in the Church, thus ensuring Christian obedience to the Church's policy. 

With these key points, Chrysostom proves the connections of the Church with 
the Old Testament and Judaism. Indeed, his teaching reveals that the Church and 
her spiritual and heavenly policy are not a New Testament phenomenon. Rather, 
they are eternal and unshakeable in the light of their intimate association with the 
Son and the Spirit. At one time, however, sin and spiritual corruption became 
too widespread, and they corrupted the souls of God's chosen people (the Jews), 

62. Ibid. 

63. In Rom. Hom. VI, PG 60, col. 440-441. 
64. ICotL yap otUtll E'J !CotP&Q£ !COO n~otu tO'J EnOU'JO'J ano tO'U E>f.:ou 
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like a malignant, cancerous growth. Brought on by the passions, vices, crime, 
immorality, secularism, materialism, humanism, egoism, arrogance and abominable 
acts towards God, this spiritual blight led the Jews astray, clouding their mind 
(their souls' eye) from accepting and practising the heavenly policy. Seeing all 
this, and instead of annihilating the Jews, God lovingly introduced the Law to 
counter these evils, teach His people proper behavior towards Him and ultimately 
prepare them for embracing once again the Church's policy through acceptance of 
the Truth, Jesus Christ. In lieu of His Incarnation and Inhomination, the Son of 
God reinstituted the heavenly policy once and for all by accomplishing what His 
people could not, i.e., fulfilling the Law and the prophecies. He put the Law to 
an end as a pedagogue that served its purpose well. 

Christ revealed Himself as the archetype whom all people must follow 
through Baptism in the Spirit, the other Sacraments, the virtues and righteousness, 
in order to lead the heavenly way of life. Thus, the Church throughout the ages, 
whether in the shadowy representations of the Prophets or in the Truth revealed 
by the Apostles, emerges triumphantly as the spiritual Israel obedient to Christ. 
The Christians, not the Jews, are the real Israelites according to the Spirit, who 

worship God in the Spirit and in Truth. 
Focusing upon these central facts, this writer understands that the 

Golden-Mouth Father of the Church is not anti-semitic. He is, however, 
condemnatory of the Jews' persistence in their archaic ways and unbelief in Christ 
as the Messiah, which stripped them of their privilege as God's elect. Their 
attitude results ultimately from a hardening of heart by the devil. The 
manifestation of their spiritual poverty occurs mainly in their lack of faith, and 
adamant false hopes in the coming of a messianic kingdom instituted by a 
radically different figure than the humble Jesus of Nazareth. The Jews' religious 
ethos and zeal for God and His laws were completely lost in their fanatical 
patriotism and nationalism. It is this unfortunate change of heart that finds severe 
censorship in Chrysostom's works, because it caused the Jews to commit the most 
heinous crime ever, the crucifixion and murder of their God, Savior and Master. 
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